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PUBLISHER'S PRliFACH.

A Xkw Edition cit" this worl< liaN-ini; been called for,

and the official position of the original autlior precludini;"

that ijentleman from undertaking the heavy work of

the extensi\e alterations and additions which time had

rendered necessary, the task was placed in the hands

of Mr. H. J. ChaP-MAX, who is admittedly one of the

most able Orchid Growers and Hybridists in the countr)-.

How he has acquitted himself of the duty this \x)lume is

a testimon}-. It is believed tliat " OrcJiids : their Culture

and [Management," as now presented to the public, is

at once the fullest and the most practical work on the

subject ever issued.

A great man)- new illustrations have been added, in-

cluding a number of coloured plates, which latter, whilst

at least not less successful than an}-thing of the kind yet

attempted, do not entirel)- reproduce the full beauty of their

subjects, chiefl)- b\' reason of the great reduction in size

that was rendered necessary b\- the exigencies of an

octavo volum.e.





EDITOR'S PREFACE.

Little by wa}- of Preface is required from an l^ditorial

standpoint, as the scope of this \\-ork is sufficienth- well

known. It may, ho\ve\'er, be as well to state that the

generic and specific limitation is practical 1\' that of

Nicholson's " Dictionary of Gardening," and this in its

turn reflects Kew. In a fe\\' isolated cases the Editor has

found himself unable to accept either of these recognised

authorities, and has gi\-en a reason therefor ; but he trusts

that in sa\'ing so he will not be accused of attempting to

play the part of Sir Oracle. There ha\e been one or two

departures in style from the old work, one being the

allocation of sponsors to the genera and species described.

These additional features, it is hoped, will be of service

to those who regard the book alike from a botanical and

a horticultural standpoint ; while the generic derivations

ha\-e also been included.

Xecessaril)- in the production of such a volume many
points arise that are the better for a second opinion. The

Editor has frequently taken this, and would like here to

acknowledge his indebtedness to: Mr. W. D. Dl^LlR^", for

aid and achice in manj' difficulties ; ^Ir. R. I. Me.vsI'KES,

who at the commencement of the re\-ision of the work

placed at the Editor's disposal the use of his e.xtensive

librar}', and also gave permission for the illustration of

plants in his famous collection ; Mr. X. C. COOKSON,

for permission to photograph flowers and plants for repro-

duction, and for much kindly advice on other matter

contained in the work ; those who ha\-e lent their aid in

the compiling of the hybrid lists ;
and the Horticultural

Press for abstracts and records which otherwise could

only be obtained at the cost of immense labour and

research in works not rcadil}- accessible to the multitude.





REFERENCES TO PLANT
ILLUSTRATIONS.

Although one of the aims of those responsible for this

work has been to give as man)- illustrations as possible,

\-et to illustrate even a tithe of the species and varieties

described would be out of the question. What, therefore,
has been done, when a plant is not figured in the text,

is to refer the reader to an illustration in some standard
publication, gixnng preference to those of the " Botanical
Alagazine." The names of such publications have been
abbreviated with a view to economising space in the
boch- of the work ; but below they are set out in full.
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ORCHIDS
AND THEIR MANAGEMENT.

INTRODUCTORY.

In no branch of Horticulture has more rapid progress
been made during the last half-century than in the

cultivation of Orchids. With the facilitated steamship
passages of the present day, species that a few years

ago were comparatively scarce, and represented by only a

few plants in cultivation, are in many cases annually im-
ported by thousands, and are translated from their native

habitats in as many days as it formerly took months.
Moreover, they are brought practically to the doors of our

glass-houses at a cost of fewer shillings than not many
years ago would have been represented by pounds. This

increased facility, combined with better arranged houses,

and the enlightenment of the grower especially in the art

of hybridisation, has to a great extent been responsible

for the increased measure of popularity Orchids now enjoy.

For many years this advancement was principally con-

fined to enthusiastic amateur cultivators, and it is to the

liberal support of these gentlemen that we are most
indebted. Of late years, however, many of the most
popular and useful species have been extensively grown
in nurseries to supply the cut-flower market. As an

illustration of the extent of the industry, it may be

cited that one firm alone has no less than 100,000

Odontoglossums under cultivation. As these were mostly

B
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Introductory.

procured in an imported condition, man)- varieties of

sterling merit have alread}- appeared among them. In

the future it is confidentl}' expected that even greater

developments may be looked for. Alread}' English

growers have succeeded in supplying a section of cut-

flowers that heretofore were almost entirel>- produced on

the Continent.

Of the influences that in the past have tended to keep

the more general cultivation of Orchids in the background

is the utterly erroneous idea that the initial expense is

too great to be undertaken by an)-one but millionaires.

Another has been the popular notion that even when the

plants have been procured they require such particular

housing and treatment that a man \\\t\\ a special

knowledge of their culture is indispensable. It is easy

to refute the first of these objections by simply stating

the fact that a selection of plants of the very finest

species and h3'brids ma_\' be procured for a sum
equivalent to what would have to be expended on the

purchase of a collection of Carnations, Pelargoniums, or

similar stove or greenhouse subjects.

As to the special houses, this is equall)- fallacious, for

wherever exists the accommodation for the culture of the

usual stove and greenhouse plants, there ma}' Orchids

be successfully gro\\-n. With regard to the specialist

gardener, e\'en this individual exists rather on paper
than actuall}'. Any man with common sense can grow
Orchids if he is a successful cultivator of stove and green-

house plants. His sense of observation, with energ}',

should " be sufficient to enable him to surmount all

difficulties. There is a decided line to be drawn between
a useful and an interesting collection of Orchids and
becoming the possessor of a vast collection and making
the plants a specialit}'. In the latter case a thoroughl}'
trained and e.xperienced man is absolutel}' essential.

In the cultural notes that follow, the aim of the
writer has been to set forth the conditions under which
he has obtained the best results ; but it must be clearl}'

borne in mind that there are no hard-and-fast lines to
be observed in Orchid culture an}- more than there are
in connection with other plants. In many instances
(some of which are cited further on) even a' change of
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Introductory.

position in the same house has produced remarkable

results. This is pointed out in order that cultivators ma}-

endeavour to ascertain for themselves suitable conditions

of culture where those here advised do not happen to

meet individual cases.

Houses.

It has been previousl)- stated that the ordinar}' greenhouse

and plant sto\-e will generall)' suffice for the requirements

of the various species of cool and tropical Orchids ; but

where it is intended to build a house with a view to

cultivating particular species or families of Orchids a few

hints may not be out of place. A few )'ears ago it was

a common practice with Orchid specialists to have a wide

space between the laps of the glass, with the idea of

inducing a free circulation of air. There can be no

question that it did allow a free circulation of air,

especially on cold, frosty, or windy nights. To retain

anything like the normal temperature required, excessi\e

heat in the hot-water pipes became a necessity, thus

acting detrimentally on the plants subjected to such treat-

ment. This is cited to illustrate that while it is desirable

to have at command every facility for affording fresh

air, the appliances should always be absolutely and com-

pletely under control. The lower ventilators should be

ample, and be placed in such a position that the fresh

air admitted should pass over the hot-water pipes before

coming in contact with the plants. The roof ventilators

should be sufficiently large, and so constructed that they

are easily lifted when necessary.

It is always advisable to have plenty of piping, more

particularly in the warmest divisions. Side-lights should

be dispensed with where possible, and especially in cold,

exposed positions. Side-lights are really of little ad-

vantage, except to cause an excessive drying
^

of the

potting compost during bright, warm weather, while they

are of but slight protection against cold in winter. Ordinary

brick walls provide a more even temperature, and better

assist in retaining moisture about the plants and house.

The stages should be of concrete or slate covered with

some moisture-retaining substance, such as coke breeze.

B 2
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Houses.

Wood trellis may be placed over this, but every care must
be taken against the use of material in the staging that

may be favourable to the development of fungus spores.

Full provision should also be made for the storage of

all rain water procurable.

Shading.

The lath roller blinds that have come into extensi\'e

use of late are undoubtedly most suitable for Cattleyas,

Cypripediums, Odontoglossums, &c. ; but in bright districts

it is necessary to provide some additional shading on the
glass during the summer months. These blinds should be
raised by means of runners about ift. from the glass at

the bottom
;

this permits a free circulation of air between
the blinds and the glass, with the result that inside the
house a cooler condition may be maintained than would
otherwise be possible. These blinds are also useful during
cold, windy weather in winter, thus obviating the necessity
for excessive fire heat. For Phaljenopsis, Vandas, &c., the
tiffany blinds are indispensable.

Procuring the Plants.

The various species of both the Old and the New
World are usually imported annually in large quantities,
and are sold by the nurserymen making Orchids a
speciality, or are distributed by auction at the usual
weekly sales in London or elsewhere. Man_\' of the
species are imported in such quantities that they may
be obtained for quite an insignificant sum. The advantage
of procuring imported plants when they arrive in good
condition is that it is impossible for even an expert to
determine the particular characteristics of such plants until
they have been induced to flower. Therefore the small
purchaser has an equal chance with the large one of
securing a kind that may be of priceless value. There is
another advantage that should not be overlooked in the
case of imported plants—they retain their vigour for a
few years (and this is rarely the case with plants that
have been in cultivation for any length of time), and
they are thus far more easily managed.
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Procuring the Plants.

In potting up imported Orchids, the pots, pans, or

baskets set apart for their reception should be just

sufficienth" large to contain the plants comfortably.
Ample drainage should al\va}-s be afforded, and only a

small portion of potting compost need be placed on the

surface.

Watering.

To be able at all seasons to afford the requisite

quantit}' of water at the roots is one of the chief

difficulties in the successful cultivation of Orchids.

During the growing season, when plenty of moisture is

necessar}', there is little difficulty in supplying their

requirements ; but immediately growth is complete, as

well as through the resting season, it is most difficult

to supply just sufficient to keep the pseudo-bulbs and
maintain the leaves in a plump state and }'et not enough
to excite premature growth. Water should always be
furnished at a sHghtlj- higher temperature than the mean
of the house. Rain water, if possible, should be emploj'ed.

If hard water is used, it causes the sphagnum to die, and
the decomposition thus set up spreads quickl}- to the

remaining portion of the potting compost, causing the

whole to become sour and unsuitable, and necessitating

repotting of the plants.

Damping.
" Damping-down," or the throwing of water about the

floors, staging, and walls, is indispensable in Orchid

culture. B)' such means is obtained the necessary

moist atmosphere. No hard-and-fast rule can be laid

down for this operation. It should alwa)'s be governed

by the temperature of the house. Excessive moisture

during the pre\-alence of cold, dull weather, with low

conditions of temperature, induces the condition known
as " Black Spot," that renders the plants so unsightly.

The higher the temperature, the greater are the necessities

for atmospheric moisture. It is never safe to damp-down
the houses until the temperature has reached the normal.

When done later in the day it should be sufficiently
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Damping.

early to permit of the moisture becoming distilled before

the cool evening temperatures set in.

Ventilating.

From time to time much has been said about the

provision of a free circulation of air about the plants. It

it all very well to retain a sweet and healthy state of the

atmosphere, but there is limit even to this, and generally

speaking there is no detail in Orchid culture that needs
more thoughtful attention. The changeable conditions of
our climate are responsible for considerable fluctuations

of temperature
; so that it is most important that these

sudden changes should be carefully guarded against.

Where the sun has been shining brightl}-, but not
sufficient to necessitate lowering the roof blinds, and
the temperature has been maintained at the desired
degree by the use of the ventilators, then the conditions
are such as to call for the lowering of the blinds. Unless
the ventilators are closed sufficiently to counteract the
effect of more shade, the result is a sudden drop in the
temperature inside the house. It is changes such as these
that affect the well-being of the plants, and therefore they
have to be guarded against. Preferably the cultivator
should make use of the lower ventilators. The reason
for this is that as soon as the roof ventilators are opened,
an outlet is formed for the atmospheric moisture, which
it is absolutely necessary to retain during the hottest
weather, and at the season when the plants are in the
most active state of growth. Direct draughts from the
ventilators are very injurious.

Stoking.

This is an art that few young gardeners acquire, while
the majority .seem to treat it as but a minor detail,
instead of being one of the most important in connection
with plant-growing under glass. To be able to provide and
maintain the desired temperature with the least possible
fluctuation is not a matter to be lightly re^-arded nor is
it so easy of accomplishment as some would have us
believe. To dispense with as much fire heat as possible,
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Stoking.

and to manage the fires in such a manner that there be
Httle possibiHt}' of checks to the plants entrusted to one's

charge, is well worth the consideration of every practical

Orchid-grower.

Temperatures.

It is proposed to divide the temperatures thus :

—

Stove

or East Indian House: Summer temperature 75deg.,

winter 65deg. JVarni Inteniicdiate : Summer temperature

65deg., winter 58deg. Cool Intermediate : Summer tempera-

ture 6odeg., winter Sodeg. to 5Sdeg. Cool House : Summer
temperature 55deg., winter 5odeg. The above are night

temperatures, and from sdeg. to lodeg. or even more
should be allowed for day temperatures with sun heat.

Three divisions will be sufficient to accommodate the whole

of the Orchid famil}' needing the protection of glass
;

but

where the fourth can be provided it will found ad-

vantageous.

Imported Orchids.

Orchid importing now is a totall}^ different thing from

what it was a few years ago. Then it was practically

left to a few of the most energetic nurserymen who were

prepared to go to considerable expense in their

endeavours to introduce a sufficient number of plants to

supply the demand, and if possible to procure new kinds.

It is to these that we are largely indebted for the

development of Orchid culture from its infancy. Indebted

too, are we to enthusiastic collectors of days gone by, for

not only had they to combat climatic ills, but also the

native uncivilised tribes that they had to meet in pursuit

of their calling. The work of the few has now grown

into a recognised business, and there now exist agents in

the various parts of the world who are prepared to

despatch any number of plants to wherever they may be

required. Most of these come to our prominent Orchid-

nurserymen still ;
but there are frequently importations

arriving direct, and these are sold by auction in various

parts of this country, and such become generally

distributed in gardens. Amateur collectors frequently
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Imported Orchids.

exhibit considerable energ)- in the importation of

Orchids ; but unless those collecting have a knowledge of

the species, efforts in this direction usually end un-

satisfactorily. The writer has frequently been called

upon for advice after such importations have arrived, and
no more undesirable position can a man be placed in

than to be compelled to laj- bare the fact that the plants

collected with so much labour, transferred to the coast,

carefully packed in cases, diligently attended on the

homeward route, and for which heavy freightage has been
paid, are not worth so much as the boxes that contain

them. Yet such is the general result of amateur en-

deavours in this direction.

The treatment of imported plants when they arrive

has now become so generally understood that only a

few hints are necessary. In the first place all warm-
growing kinds should not be immediately transferred to

the hot division as soon as received. By gradually
bringing the plants under their intended growing
conditions they generally regain their normal state with
little apparent ill-effect. The receptacles for the plants
should not be too large, and ample drainage should
be provided.

The cool-growing sections may be laid out on beds of
ashes or some other moisture-retaining material. Here
they quickly regain their normal conditions, commence to
emit new roots, and produce young growth. They may
then be transferred to small receptacles containing as
little material as possible.

Water must be sparingly and carefully afforded until
the growth gets well awaj- from the base, when more
liberal treatment may be given. All overhanging pseudo-
bulbs should be secured, and the plants made as neat in
appearance as possible.

General Culture.

The requirements of the various species often differ so
materially that it has been decided to deal with the
actual culture of each family as it is reached, and before
referring in detail to the species and varieties best known
to cultix-ation.
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Orchids as Town Plants.

The atmospheric surroundings of London and other
large towns and cities in smok_\- manufacturing districts

are annually becoming more detrimental to plant-life

generall}-. In fact, it has become a question of some
importance as to what species of plants do best under
such unfa\-ourable conditions. The gaud)"-foliaged stove

plants lose their beaut}- with the first autumn fogs. The
hardiest of the greenhouse Ferns become burnt up, and
present a rust}- appearance. The usual greenhouse
occupants are altogether unable to withstand the town
winters ; while even such sturdy, hard-w ooded subjects as

the Indian Azaleas lose their lea\es, and when the flowers

expand in the spring the\- appear as if affixed to bare

pieces of wood. Such being the case, it will probably

appear strange that the writer should advocate Orchids

as being suitable subjects for town culture. Perhaps it

will surprise man\- to know that within about a mile

of Charing Cross, and on low-l)-ing ground in one of the

most densel\--popuIated districts, surrounded b)- factories

and gas-works, and within easj- distance of the fog-laden

Thames, is to be found one of the most prominent

Orchid collections in this countr}-. For upwards of nine

years the writer had the care and management of this

collection, which is not only numericall)- large, but

thoroughly representative, and includes quite a number
of those miniature Orchids that are of botanical interest.

Certainly Orchids thrive far more satisfactorily than any

of the ordinar}- kinds of plants generally found in green-

houses. Of course the fogs in winter do damage to

the plants, but generally they do not suffer to the

same extent as do other plants grown under similar

conditions.

The accompanying Illustration fFig. i) of Orchids

grown as Town Plants, and for which we are indebted to

Mr. R. I. Measures, of Camberwell, will show what may
be done under the most unfavourable surroundings

possible.

There are certain species, such as the deciduous

Calanthes, that produce their flowers through November

and December, and these it is well-nigh useless to

attempt to cultivate with the possibilit)- of seeing the
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flowers expand. They are so delicate in texture that they

are damaged by the shghtest fog, while obstruction of the

light has the effect of so altering the coloured kinds that

they are with difficulty recognised, and do not afford

satisfaction to either grower or owner.

On the other hand, the cool-growing and winter-

flowering sections of the genus Cypripediiim are rarely

damaged to any extent, and when once opened the flowers

last in perfection for many weeks, and yield a goodly dis-

play at Christmas and after. The majority of Orchids
being spring- and summer-flowering subjects, there is little

difficulty at those seasons in supplying the necessary con-

ditions for their successful culture. Those interested in

this particular phase of the subject will find some detailed

information under Cypripedium.

Insect and other Pests.

By far the greatest number of pests infesting Orchids
belong to the class Insecta, or Insects. These include
Cockroaches, Thrips, Mealy Bug, Scale, and Aphides
(Greenfly and their allies), &c. Thrips being very minute,
may escape attention for a time ; but the foliage

soon gives evidence of their attacks in the young leaves,

^which discolour owing to the constant sucking of the
parts by the insects. Cockroaches are more destructive
to Orchids than is commonly supposed. The fact is that
being nocturnal their depredations are not as readily
traced. They attack the flowers, and if not trapped or
poisoned, soon disfigure a large number of promising
blossoms. Nor is it only the Common Cockroach that
the Orchid-grower has to fear. Of late years many
exotic species have been introduced into our 'plant-houses
with importations from abroad.
The above constitute what may be termed general

insects likely to be found in any plant-house ; there are,
however, one or two other insects to be noticed hereafter
that confine their attention to certain genera of Orchids

—

the Dendrobium Beetle {Xyleborus perforans) and the
Cattleya Fly [Isoscnna orchidearwn).
With the exception of Scale and Mealy Bug, the

Cockroaches, and the beetle just named, all the other
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Insect and other Pests.

insects ma\- be kept under b_\' means of fumii^ations of
XL All, which, except in one or two isolated cases

{MasTevallia tovairiisis is the only Orcliid whose flowers

we have noted seriously affected, and the foliage of
Disas and Ca'logrnf in'sfa/a\ does not affect the colours

of the flowers. For Scale and Mealy Bug, fumigations
are useless ; but the XL Wash is \-er_\' effective. Soft

soap solutions : loz. to the gallon of water) is also a

good insecticide to employ against Scale, and moreover
a safe one if the c|uantit)- suggested is first boiled in

about one-fourth the quantity of water given and the

remaining water afterwards added. Where the plants

are not numerous, both Scale and Mealy ]iug may be
destro\'ed b\- touching them with a brush that has been
dipped in methylated spirit.

Cockroaches must either be trapped, or better still,

poisoned by means of phosphorus paste. This, however,
needs to be carefully employed, or domestic animals may
be accidentally poisoned. The poisoned " baits " should

be collecterl each morning, and burned, together with an\'

Cockroaches found.

With regard to the Cattle}'a Fl}' a more e.xtended notice

is necessary, as this pest is not at all well known. The
insect deposits her eggs in the eye of the young growth
when the plant is in a dormant state. As a consequence,

the growth does not advance much above lin., swells in

the centre, and generally exhibits a stunted appearance.

If this growth is cut off at the base and split open, there

will be disclosed from three to seven yellowish maggot-
like creatures. After eating a large hole in the young
growth, they become pups;, and eventuall}' emerge as

perfect flies. They should be destroyed as soon as seen.

Fumigation with a vaporising insecticide will effectually

settle them before they have time to deposit their eggs.

The roots, too, not infrequently, are pierced by the insects,

and a warty growth results. The grubs should be picked

out with a stout needle.

The Dendrobium Beetle is a destructive insect from the

tropics that flourishes in Orchid-houses, where it is

especially partial to Dendrobium Phalmiiopsis. Both Beetle

and grub are destructive. The perfect insect fFig. 2) is

rather more than -.-'-in. in length, and chestnut-brown
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in colour. As the specific name suggests, it perforates

the stems (Fig. 2), and, once inside, tunnels in various

directions, causing the plant attacked to have an un-

health)' look. The grub (Fig. 3) is white and footless.

Plants exhibiting signs of decay, and \\'hose stems are

found to be perforated in the \va}' shown in the portion

of plant illustrated, should have such portions removed
and burned. The check recei\-ed will be nothing to the

damage that would ultimatel)- occur were the insects

allowed free play. In bad attacks Dendrobiums are some-
times killed. This Beetle does not feed exclusivel}' upon

jfl' pcrmisiion of the Board of AgrUidturc.

Fig. 2. Dendrobium Beetle {Xyleborus perfomns).

I and 2, Beetle highly magnified
; 3, Insect, natural

size
; 4, Infested stem, with hole made by Beetle.

Fir,. 3. Grub of
Dendrobium
Beetle in Or-
chid Stem.

Orchids
;

in the sugar-growing countries it is destructive
to the canes.

Outside the class lusecta we have the Woodlice, which
are extremely partial to the young roots of Orchids. Like
the Cockroaches they are nocturnal, and like them, too,
they are best destroyed by means of phosphorus paste.'
The Red Spider may be fought by fumigations of XL All
insecticide, and by sponging the foliage.

Slugs and Snails are at times troublesome, and especially
the Garlic-scented Snail that is so commonly introduced
with the sphagnum. These pests will gnaw through the
flowers should they escape the vigilant ej-e of the gardener
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and should he not have taken means to prevent them from
reaching the growing plants. This ma}' be effectuall)-

done by placing the plant upon an inxerted flower-pot

and standing this in a saucer with water all round.

This also will ser\-e to protect the plants from Cock-
roaches and Woodlice.

" Spot " in Orchids is a disfiguring disease, doubtless of

fungoid origin, and certain conditions of the house tend to

promote it. In winter it is oftener met with than at other

times, and especialh- when there is a great deal of moisture

accompanied b}- a stagnant atmosphere. The remedy
therefore is obvious.

STRUCTURE AND OTHER
PECULIARITIES.

Before entering upon the description of those members
of the Orchid famil}' which have been selected for special

consideration as garden plants, it will be well to gi\-e a

slight sketch of the Order, and to glance at those points

of structure b\- which it is distinguished. There is pro-

babh' no Order in the whole Vegetable Kingdom the limits

of which are more clearl}' defined ; and there is certainl)'

none which, ^\•ithin those limits, exhibits more \ariet)- than

the one now before us in the colour, shape, or odour of

its blossoms. It is in the structure of the flowers, too,

that we find the features that speciall)- characterise the

Order.

It is not proposed to go into a botanical disquisition

upon the structure of an Orchidaceous flower ; but there

are one or two terms connected ^\ith it that are of con-

stant occurrence, and may therefore be fitly explained here.

In an ordinary regular flower, such as the Buttercup, we
have, besides the stamens and pistils, two outer rows—one

of petals, forming the corolla, and one of sepals, forming

the calyx. In dicotyledonous plants, the calyx, speaking

generally, is green, and the corolla coloured, so that they

are easily distinguishable ;
but in such monocotyledons as

the Hyacinth or the Tulip, the petals and sepals are

almost or quite indistinguishable, and the whole flower goes

by the name of a perianth, the three outer segments being.
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strictly speaking, sepals, and the three inner, petals. In

Orchidcce there is usually a marked irregularity in the

shape of the flower, the nature of which will be made
clear by the accompanying Illustration (Fig. 4). We have,

outside, a row of three sepals {/) ; then come three petals

ip), two of which usual!)' more or less resemble the sepals

Fig. 4. Flower of Arachnanthe Cathcartii

(nat. size).

in shape and colouring
; while the third petal (as we may

consider it for practical purposes), which usually differs
considerably in size, colour, and form, and is the lowestm the flower, is known as the labellum, or lip (/). This
labelliait is sometimes prolonged backwards at the base
mto a tail, or spur, which usually contains honey • in the
wonderful Angra;cuin sesquipedale of Madagascar this spur



P'iG. 5. Group of Flowers of British Orchids

(nat. size).

a, Orchu militarls.

5, Orchis hircina (Lizard Orchis).

<:, Ophrys arachnites.

d, Aceras anthropophora (Man Orchis).

e, Listera ovata (Twayblade).

/, Ophrys apifera (Bee Orchis).

g^ Hahenaria bifolia chlorantha.

h, Ophrys aranifera (Spider Orchis).

?, Epipactis paJustris.
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is more than ift. in length. We shall see, as we proceed,

something of the wonderful varietj- in form of this

characteristic feature of an Orchid flower ; and the accom-
panying group of the blossoms of a few of our British

Orchids (Fig. 5) will give some notion of its extent in

the natives of our own woods, commons, downs, marshes,

and fields. The other remarkable point in the flower of

an Orchid is the coliann {c). In most blossoms the

stamens and pistils are separate organs ; but in the

Orchids these are consolidated into a central, wax}',

often club-shaped bod}-, which is known b}' the above
name. Except in Cypripedimii, only one of the anthers
is developed.

Orchids differ considerabl}- in habit, in the form and
character of the stem, and in the arrangement and con-
iiguration of the leaves. In habit there are the climbing
Vanillas, the Creeping Good}'eras ; whilst some grow in

reed-like tufts, others have an erect stem, with arching
leaves, arranged in two regular rows on each side.

Another group have no stem, but thick, flesh}- leaves ; and
in others there is a creeping rhizome, from which stem-like
growths are developed at intervals. These growths are
known as pseudo-biilhs. They are not stems, nor are the}-

leaf-stalks, but they appear to be intermediate between
the two. Usuall}^ only one pseudo-bulb is developed at
the apex or growing point of each rhizome }-earl}-, and
this bears lea\-es either at its apex or all along its sides.

From its top, or sides, or base, the flowers are developed,
usually only once in the existence of each, sometimes for
several consecutive }-ears. In some genera the pseudo-
bulbs are of onl}- annual duration, but in the majorit}-
thc}' remain on the plant for an indefinite period.

Although infinitel}- more abundant in some regions than
in others, Orchids are found in almost all parts of the
world, except upon the verge of the frozen zone and in
climates of excessive dryness. " In Europe, Asia, and
North America," sa}-s Mr. Moore, "they grow ever}-where
—in groves, marshes, and meadows ; at the Cape of Good
Hope they abound in similar situations

; but in the hot,
damp parts of the West and East Indies, in Madaga.scar
and the neighbouring islands, in the damp and humid
forests of Brazil, in the warm, mild parts of Central
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America and Western Mexico, in the damp, tropical parts

of India, and in the lower mountains of Nepal, the}-

flourish in the greatest \ariety and profusion, not only
seeking their nutriment from the soil, but clinging to the

trunks and limbs of trees, to stones and bare rocks, where
the\' vegetate among ferns and other shade-lo\-ing plants

in countless thousands." The Orchids of temperate
Australia and New Zealand are chicfl)- terrestrial, as are

those of other temperate regions. They have fibrous roots,

and often large flesh}- tubers. Those of warmer countries

are mainly epiph_\'tes, not parasites, as they are often mis-

called. A parasitic plant obtains its nourishment from the

tree or plant upon which it grows, as is the case with the

mistletoe ; but an epiphj-te merely uses the branch as a

support or resting-place, gaining its food from the sur-

rounding atmosphere.

Although small-flowered, and somewhat inconspicuous in

stature, our native Orchids are both prettj- and interesting.

Differing altogether from the Peru\-ian and IVIexican

beauties with which we are more especially concerned,

they exemplify almost as thoroughly the extraordinarj-

variety in form and colour for which the Order is

so remarkable, and if not as strikingly beautiful are b\- no

means to be despised, even from an ornamental point of

view.

The knowledge of Orchidecc has grown during the last

fifty years at a rate quite disproportionate to that of the

rest of the Vegetable Kingdom. Linnaeus only knew about

a dozen exotic Orchids, and stated his opinion that the

world, when fully examined, might probably }'ield as manj'

as a hundred species. Now, at least some thousands are

known to English horticulturists, while the number of

species in the Order is correspondingly large.

In colouring, as in odour, Orchids displa}' an almost end-

less variety. Their rarest colour is blue, which, indeed, is

almost unrepresented in collection.s—save, perhaps, in

Vanda ccerulea—although many purples in which blue pre-

dominates may be found. Several terrestrial Cape species,

however, produce flowers of an intensely sky-blue colour,

one of which was on this account appropriately named

Herschelia ccelestis by Lindley, in honour of Sir John

Herschel, the astronomer. In one or two genera it is the

C 2
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leaves rather than the blossoms that attract the horticul-

turist, as in the case of the exquisite species of Amrcto-
chillis and Goodj'cra, the rich green or purplish leaves of

which are traversed by a beautiful network of gold or

silver \-eins. Some species of Plialixnopsis and of Cvpri-

pedimn have prettily-marked foliage. On the whole, how-
ever, the Orchid family is conspicuously wanting in species

with ornamental foliage.

The odours of Orchids are most diverse, \'arying e\-en

in the same species at different stages of its existence.

Some have an especiall)' delicious and almost over-

powering fragrance, such as A'eridcs odoratiiiii and Lycaste
aroniatica. j\Ir. Bateman enumerates onl)' a fe\\- of the

various odours which the}' represent when he likens the
scent of Stankopea graiidiflora to that of a chemist's

shop, that of Bulbophylliivi cocoinin/i to cocoa-nut milk, of
Oiicidiuni oriiithorliyncIiHiii to fresh ha}', of Gongora
galeata to wallflowers, of Maxillaria atropiirpitrea to

violets, of Acrides odoratinii to pomatum, of Epidendrutn
aiiisatitin to aniseed, of E. iiinbcllatuiii to angelica, of
Maxillaria crassifolia to nO)'eau, of I^ycas/c aroniatica to
cinnamon, of Gongora atropiirpiirca to allspice, of
Burlingtonia {Rodriguezia) Candida to citron, of Dendro-
biiiin nwschatnm to musk, and of CycnocJics Loddigcsii
to honey. Bulbophylliini Bcccari and Alasdevallia vilifcra
have a disgustingly foetid odour. The odour of some

—

as of Epidcndriini iioctiirnuni and Brassavola (nodosa)
grandiflora— is only perceptible at night. Among our
British Orchids there are several—such as the Butterfly
Orchis {Habcnaria bifolia chlorantha) and the Sweet-scented
Orchis [Gyninadcnia Conopsca)—the fragrance of which is

greatly intensified towards e\'ening.

Some species give out different scents at different times,
such as Dendrobiiun nobilc, ^\hich smells like grass in the
evening, like honey at noon, and has in the morning a
faint odour of primroses

; while some, such as one or "two
species of Epidendruin, are fragrant in the morning and
scentless at night. In others the fragrance is per-
ceptible only in the evening. Our common British
Purple Orchis {O. mascula) is remarkably variable in
this respect—while faintly fragrant during the day, it is at
night often so unpleasant in odour as to be unbearable in a
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room ; but this \-aries much in difl'erent specimens. This list

does not comprise more than a small fraction of the number
of Orchids which have powerful odours. Indeed, it might
almost be said that scentless Orchids are the exception.

HYBRIDISATION.

Although the art of Orchid H)-dridisation may still be

termed in its infancy', there cannot be two opinions as to

the prominent part it must play in the future. The
collector carries on his work of destruction \vhen pro-

curing the various species which, as in the case ol

Odoiitog/ossinn crispiiui, are put upon the European

markets b}- hundreds of thousands annually. This,

combined with the spread of civilisation, the extended

cultivation, and the gradual pressure of a dense population,

will ultimateh- result in the extinction of many of the

most popular species now grown. If any proof of

this were necessar>', we need onl)- refer to our native

Cypripcdiuin Cakeolus, \\hich has become virtually extinct

in this countr_\-, but owing to its extensive distribution

over central Europe it is still comparativel)' plentiful in

places. Though the process of extinction may be slow, it

is sure. It is thus, then, that we shall have to depend on

the work of the cultivator to retain the species by raising

them from seed, as well as by procuring new sorts b)-

means of cross-fertilisation.

The art of Orchid H\-bridisation was first introduced

by the late ]\Ir. J.
Dominy, in the nurseries of Messrs. J.

Veitch and Sons, at Exeter. Mr. Dominy, upon the

suggestion of Dr. Harris, a surgeon of that town, com-

menced his experiments in 1852. It was in October, 1856,

that the first h)-brid {Calanthe Doininii) flowered. Mr.

Dominy carried on the work successfully among the

various sections of the Orchid family for twenty years,

flowering during that time about twenty-five hybrids—

the last, and probably the best, being Lcvlia, now classed

as LcElio-Cattkva Doiiii?iiami, which flowered in 1878.

Mr. Seden, 'who succeeded Mr. Dominy in the firm

named has been most successful in introducing hybrids

of sterling merit. Other nurserymen, gentlemen, and
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gardeners in private establishments have hkewise taken up
the work in such earnest that there is scarcely an
establishment in this countrj' in wliich Orchids are appre-

ciated that does not contain seedlings of some of the

different genera. Continental and American horticulturists

have also developed the work successful 1}'.

There are many in the past who have hesitated and
delayed experimenting in raising seedlings. One of the

principal reasons for this dela\' has been the common
but erroneous notion that it takes practicall}- a lifetime

before the plants raised from seed may be induced to

flower. True, it has taken over twenty years in the

bygone days to induce jjlants to flower, but it must not
be overlooked that present-da}- horticulturists have man}-
facilities afforded that were not \'OUchsafed to our fore-

fathers; and with the more advanced knowledge to assist

us, we are enabled to considerably shorten the time that
elapses between the sowing of the seed and the flowering
of the plants.

The writer of these notes has been successful in flowering
plants in a little over two \-ears from the time of sowing
the seed, and there are \-er\- few indeed of the large famil}'

of Orchids which, with proper treatment, would require
more than five or six years to reach the flo«-cring stage.
The injury caused to plants used for hybridisation purposes
has also worked prejudicially against the general spread
of hybridisation. There is no denj-ing that "in many cases
the strain of fructification does considerably distress the
plants, and it frequently takes two or three years for plants
so affected to regain their normal conditions

; but surely if

a crop of seedlings are procured there is ample repaj-ment
for the sacrifice of the mother-plant. The more general
practice of hybridisation is sufficient to indicate that most
of the prejudices against it are now being overcome.

Selecting Plants.

The chief thing to be considered in the selection of the
seed-bearing parent is general good health and condition.
One cannot expect to procure satisfactor)- seeds from
plants having weakly constitutions, or that are in a con-
dition that they are unable to retain their seed-pods for
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the lengthened period required for them to develop and
mature their seeds. Plants in an unsuitable condition

quickh- show signs of the strain placed upon them, by the

earl\- shrivelling of the pseudo-bulbs. Although the seed-

pod ma\- go on for the full period usually required for

de\-elopment, it will be found that at the time of bursting

very little, if any, seed will be contained in the interior,

and that only a fluftV substance, ver}' light in colour,

remains. To get satisfactory results, therefore, it is

adxdsable to give due consideration to the condition of

each plant before using it for hybridisation purposes.

The selection of parents must also be considered. It is

useless to expect satisfactor)- results unless some little

forethought is gi\en. Superior kinds should be selected, and
those widely distinct from each other. It does not always

follow that the superior qualities of one parent will atone

for the shortcomings of the other with which it has been

crossed. As an illustration of this, attention may be

drawn to the fact that Cypripcdium Spiccriauuiii, one of

the finest species of the genus, has been used as one of

the parents in the production of over one hundred distinct

crosses, yet it would be difficult indeed to select a dozen

among these that are of exceptional merit.

In the selection of parents to produce new h^'brids, we
would suggest that the list of hybrids contained at the

end of certain genera should be used as a guide to

that end, and also for the reproduction of those hybrids

which have already appeared, and which have proved of

sterling merit. There is a wide field of possibilities still

open to the hybridist in the direction of bigeneric

hybrids. With the exception of Cypripediums, the con-

struction of the flowers in almost the whole of the Orchid

genera is favourable to the production of seedlings by

cross-fertilisation. The efforts in this direction, although

limited up to the present, have produced satisfactory

results: one of the finest of these is to be found in

Epiplironites Veitchii.

When to Fertilise the Flowers.

During the bright months of the year (March to

September) there need be very little consideration given to
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this matter, but for choice we should advise the morning

portion of the da}' for the purpose. During the duller

months of the }-ear we prefer operating when the sun-

light is strongest, from, say, ten to two o'clock. Owing
to the prevalence of dull weather in the winter months,

especially in the fall of the year, it is a difficult matter

to attain success, for after the flower has been fertilised

the decaying portions of the segments frequently convey
decomposition to the more sensitive parts of the flowers

after fructification has considerabl}- advanced, causing the

whole to rot.

Period between Fertilisation and Fructi=
fication.

There can be no doubt but that fructification commences
immediatel}- the sexual portions of the flowers are brought
together. In the case of Oncidiums, Cattle3-as, Laslias,

Odontoglossums, &:c., the segments of the flowers begin to

wither within a few hours. In fact, we have observed
that insects coming into contact with the stigma frequently
set up sufificient irritation to cause the flower to wither
and decay.

Treatment after Fertilisation.

To procure good seed it is adxisable that the plants
carrying seed-vessels should be given exery encourage-
ment that will be likel)- to assist in its production. One
of the principal considerations, therefore, is that the)'

should be afforded all the available light. It is not
necessary to place the plants in such a position that the
direct rays of the sun may destroy the foliage and other-
wise unduly distress them ; but at the same time, ever}-

encouragement must be given that will assist them to
properly ripen the pods, or good seed cannot possibly
be procured. A position near the roof-glass generall}-
satisfies their requirements in this direction.

The period that elapses between fertilisation and the
ripening of the seed-pods differs ver}' considerabl}'. In
the case of the South American Selenipediums, a feu-

months suffice for the pods to reach maturit}'
; but with
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Cattle_\-as and C\-pripediums, from nine to fifteen months
elapse before the seed-vessels are mature, a period indicated

by the bursting of the pod. The longer the seed-pod

remains on the plants, the greater are the possibilities of

procuring good seeds. As soon as it is disco\-ered that

the seed-pods are bursting, they should be carefull)- tied up
in tissue-paper, so that the seed, should it drop, may be

secured. It generally takes a considerable time for the

outer portions of the seed-pods to become dr\-, especialh-

if allowed to remain on the plants. It is advisable,

therefore, to remove them from the plants, and place them
under such favourable conditions as ma)' facilitate the

ripening process. The seed will be ready for sowing as

soon as it can easil)- be shaken out of the pod.

Methods of Sowing Seed.

The old system of sowing the seed of Orchids on an

established plant of the same famil_\-, is one that is most

satisfactory in such cases as Cypripcdiuvi, P/iains, and,

others of this section ; but there are others—sa>' where

the plants require a season of rest—in which it would be

exceedingly undesirable to sow seed, for it would mean
the sacrifice of the old plant if the requirements of the

seedlings are to be supplied.

As there are other means of raising plants from seed,

it is not advisable to sow Cattleyas and their allies, or

Dendrobiums, on the plants of their respective genera.

Another method of sowing seed is to procure a piece

of pitch-pine, bruise it well, and either suspend it in

a moist position as a raft or place small pieces in pans,

first soaking the material in water, and then sowing

the seed while wet. Rough-sawn pieces of white deal,

such as would be cut from the sawing asunder of a

scaffold-pole, is a most suitable surface on which to sow

the seed ; but for this system it is necessary that the

conditions should be fairly hot and a high state of

humidity be maintained at all times. The blocks should

be fitted into pans and suspended near the roof-glass.

One of the best systems we have found for the raising

of Cattleya seedlings is to use shallow pans containing

about one-third their depth of clean, broken crocks, the
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remaining portion consisting of coarse Fern roots left when

picking the peat for potting, broken small and mixed

with a little charcoal. This should be throughly wetted

Fig. 6. Orchid Seedlings at Two Months.

before the seeds are sown. Fig. 6 represents a pan
of this description with Cattlej-a seedlings two months
from the sowing of seed. Cocoa-nut fibre is favoured b)'

man)' as a suitable surface on which to sow the seeds,

but we find that it commences to decay too earl}', and
the surface has a tendency to become sour, although we
have found that shut up in a propagating-case it

answers the purpose admirably. Wet brickbats standing
in a pan of water fsimilar to what is practised by some
in the raising of Fern seedlings) may also be success-

fully emplo\'ed for inducing the seed to germinate.
Whichever S)'stem is adopted, it is absolutely necessary
that the surface should be thoroughly ^\'et before com-
mencing to sow the seeds ; for if sown on a dry surface,

they are so light that the\' quickly float off, and are thus
destro}'ed.
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The period that chapses between the sowing and
germination of the seeds \aries considerabh'. Sometimes
indications of the vitahty of the seed ma\' be observed
in trom seven to ten days. In other cases we have
known the seed to come up after having been sown two
}-ears ; cases also frequently occur in which the first

batch of the seed has germinated quickly, while other

batches sown at the same time, even on the same
receptacle, will continue to make their appearance for

two or three \-ears afterwards. The treatment of the

seed from the time of sowing up to the rooting period

of the plants that have germinated therefrom is an opera-

tion that requires considerable care and judgment. The
principal item, of course, is the ^\atering. To dip the tiny

dust-like germs of seed when in a dry state would result

in floating the seeds from off the surface of the material

on which the\- had been sown. To water carelessly,

Fig. Orchid Sf.edi.i.ng.s at .Six ]N[onth,s.

even from the finest rose on the water-can, quickly dis-

places the growing seedlings, and they are thus washed

over the sides of the pots and are lost. It is therefore
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necessary to take precautionar>' measures to prevent this,

and the best means of overcoming the difficulty is to use

a small spray-diffuser, similar to those found in florists'

Fig. 8. Orchid Seedlings at Two Years.

shops ; the ^vater is forced out in a fine mist-like spray.

This we find answers the purpose admirably. The periods

between spraj-ings will \'ary according to the outside

conditions of the atmosphere. In bright, warm weather
the seedlings will require damping twice a day ; but in

dull, cool weather, probably once or twice a week will be
sufficient. This must be left to the discretion of the
operator. Care must also be observed to pre\'ent the
small seedlings from becomiing dry, especiall}' if these are

hung in a light position near the roof-glass. Seedlings,
if once allowed to become dr}', shrivel, after which the
tiny plants rarely regain their normal condition, and
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graduall}- dwindle and die. Excess in either case must
be avoided.

Potting Seedlings.

The best time at which to remo\e the seedhngs is

just immechatel}- after the first or seed-leaf has reached
maturit}', and when the miniature root makes its appear-

ance. We ach'ocate that the sooner the plants can be
induced to become established in their independent pots,

the better. The illustration ( J'^ig. 7, p. 27) will gi\-e

a fair indication of the condition of the seedlings when
they may be safel_\- handled, provided that the roots are

acti\'e, and the plants, as far as growth is concerned, are

in a dormant condition. We would prefer their being

potted before the stage indicated in the illustration, so

that the roots shown might in the meantime have become
established in the potting compost ; for in a }-oung stage

the\' are ver\' tender subjects to handle, and particular

Fig. 9. ORCHm Seedlings at Focr Years.

care is required lest they become injured in the

operator's hands during transplanting. We advise those

not familiar with the treatment of seedling Orchids to
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defer potting up the plants until they are sufficiently

large to be con\eniently handled. The size of the pots

used depends on the vigorousness of the plants being dealt

with. There are pots about an inch in diameter that

are most suitable for seedling Cattleyas, Dendrobiums, and
such-like. Cypripediums, which are stronger rooting and
of more \igorous constitution, may be treated more
liberally as regards pot-room. We find it best to plunge
the tiny pots into pans of peat, which are then suspended
close up to the roof-glass. The pots are about half filled

with clean, finel)'-broken crocks, the potting compost con-

sisting of finely-chopped peat roots and sphagnum in

about equal proportions, and a little rough sand or broken
charcoal may be added with ad\'antage. After potting, the
plants are thoroughly watered before being placed in their

permanent position, when ever\- encouragement is gi\'en to

induce them to grow freel)'.

As the plants advance, considerably more room will be
annuall}' required. It is not advisable, when the plants
have become attached to the receptacle, to turn them out
of the pots at the period when repotting is required,
especiall)' when dealing with Cattleyas in the early
stages. Far better is it to remove all decayed and
undesirable material, replacing the same with clean drainage.
Next procure a pot or pan of the desired size, and
place the plant with the pot attached to the roots
into it

, after filling in with liberal drainage, cover the
remaining surface with the potting material, which should
become coarser as the plant reaches maturity. As soon
as the plants have passed out of the small stage, they
are best placed in close proximity to the roof-glass. This
may be done by means of a shelf suspended from the
rafters. Especially is this desirable with Cattlej-a seed-
lings during the dullest months of the year. As the
illustrations fFigs. 8 and 9, pp. 28 and 29) show, the
plants, under favourable circumstances, make considerable
advance after the first two years, and they may then
be more liberally treated. One of the principal
things to endeavour to prevent, as far as possible, is

premature growth. If a plant commences a secondary
growth immediately after, or perhaps before, the preceding
growth reaches maturity, the chances are that a growth
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will be advancing during the whole period in which the

plant should have been at rest. The result of this

will be (especiall)' if premature growth commences in

autumn) that neither of the pseudo-bulbs will be properly

ripened, they will be prone to deca}- during the dull

winter months, and the future well-being of the plants

-will be ver\' doubtful and uncertain. It is better to

remove the plants to cooler and more air)- conditions when
growth is completed, so that the)- ma)- have the full

advantage of the resting season, returning them to their

growing quarters as soon as there are traces of renewed
vitalit)- in the earl\- spring of the )-ear. Insects and other

pests will have to be held in check b)- the methods
advocated under that heading, p. lo.

On the Laws of Plant Inheritance.

A considerable amount of prominence has been given

to this subject in the Jouryial of the Royal Horticultural

Society, the Orchid Review, and other horticultural and

scientific publications, and as these have been particularly

directed to Orchid hybrids we feel that the matter is of so

much interest, that it should not be overlooked in this

work. The discussion has arisen from what is termed
" Mendel's Law," which, simply stated, is as follows : If

two distinct but corresponding characters [A and a) be

united b)' crossing, and the resulting crosses be self-

fertilised, the progenv- as regards this pair of characters

will separate themselves according to the formula

A + 2Aa + a, showing, on the average, that out of every

four plants raised, one will take after the original character A.

two will be intermediate Aa, and one w-ill take after the

original character a. In other words, one half will be

intermediate, and the other half retain the original

characters. This law- of Mendel's was applied to Peas,

but it has since been apparently confirmed by other inde-

pendent observers in the case of numerous other genera.

In the issue of the Journal of the Royal Horticultural

Society for April, 1902, Capt. C. C. Hurst has an ad-

mirable paper on " Mendel's Law Applied to Orchids,"

in which an extensive analyses of numerous hybrids^ of

the Orchid family are admirably expounded. Notwith-
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standing, however, that we ha\'e those facts so clearly

brought before us in the above paper, we fail to see

how "Mendel's Law" can be applied to hybrid Orchids
generally. And for this reason : we have obtained hybrids

true from seed, or in other words h\'brids that have
reproduced themselves from being fertilised with their

own pollen. We have also found that many of the

secondary h}brids, which have been inbred, or in other
words, fertilised with one of either -of the original

parents, instead of reverting to the parent of which it

contains three parts, have become far more distinct than
either of the primar)- hybrids. This has been the case
in several instances that have come under our notice.

In all h\-brids, primar}- and secondar\', we have found
there has been considerable variation ; it would be a
difficult matter indeed to obtain two plants identically

the same. Extremes are far more frec]uent : pure ^^'hite

and exceedingh- dark \-ariations such as were found by
Mr. Norman Cookson when he obtained Calanthe Sibyl,
a pure white, and Calanthe Rub}-, probably the darkest
Calanthe in cultivation, from the same seed-pod. We
cannot therefore discern how, or in what wa}', Mendel's
Law can be applied ^\here such extremes as these are
apparent, and especially when these extremes retain their
permanent characters by reproducing themselves from
seed.

We find that in some of the primary crosses (for
example one of the Faiyicanitvi section of' hybrid Cypri-
]Dediums that many successful hybridists have been experi-
menting with for 3-ears, in the endea\our to intercross
these hybrids, and thereby obtain a secondar}' h\'brid
that may develop more of the characteristics of the' well
nigh extinct C Faincanuui), it is a difficult matter indeed
to get intercrosses, or to procure seed-pods, when these
hybrids have been fertilised with their own pollen ; and
even where we have succeeded in getting seed-vessels,
when they have become ripened they have contained^
on examination, unfertile seeds, from which no results
have

^

been obtained. We believe this to be the only
practical test that has been extensively tried with
Orchids which may be strictly applied to Mendel's Law
of Inheritance.
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SPECIES, VARIETIES, AND
HYBRIDS.

ACACALLIS.

A monot}'pic genus of the tribe I'amica:, from Brazil,

The generic name is of doubtful origin. The species is a

stove, epiph}-tal Orchid, with a short, leafy stem, at length

thickening into a pseudo-bulb. It is distinguished from

Again'sia by the curious lip appendage, and b}' the large

auricles of the column. It requires to be cultivated

suspended in a moist position of the stove or East Indian-

house. On account of its climbing habit it is best

attached to a raft. It is rarel)- met \y\\h in cultivation,

and has become almost extinct in this countr)'.

A. cyanea [Lindl. ).—The flowers of this species have been

described as being of the colour of "the well-known Vanda

cariika. There are, however, darker blue blotches, quasi-

tessellated over the flower. The lip is veiled, and has two very

small basilar teeth, and then a veiled middle lacinia that is

sacciform, bordered with most remarkable long bristles, and with

a deep violet blotch on its middle part beneath. The white

column has two cartilaginous, quadrate arms close to the

sti^matic hollow."

ACAMPE.

About nine species of stove, epiphv'tal Orchids of the

tribe Vandecs are included in the genus Acaiiipc {Lindl.).

The}' are mostly natives of the East Indies and Southern

China, and are closely allied to Saccolabiiiin. Indeed,

Hooker, in his " Flora of British India," includes them

under that genus. The name is derived from akmnpcs,

inflexible, and is in reference to the brittleness of the

flowers. Flowers much smaller than in Vanda, shortly

pedicellate ; .sepals free, sub-equal, somewhat fleshy
;

petals

similar, but rather narrower ;
lip sessile at the base of the

column, continuous, spreading, saccate or conico-spurred

at the base ; column short and thick
;
peduncles lateral,

ricrid short and simijlc, or elongated and panicled
;

leaves

D
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distichous, coriaceous ; stem leafy, not pseudo-bulbous.

These plants are of botanical interest onl}', and as the

species are not in general cultivation, we refer our readers

for a list of species to " The Dictionar)' of Gardening,"

1900 Supplement, p. 5, Acampes require similar cultural

treatment to Acrides, Saccolabiuiii, &c.

ACANTHOPHIPPIUM.

These very peculiar terrestrial stove or East Indian-

house Orchids, of the tribe Epidendrea;, are natives of

India and the Malayan Archipelago. The origin of the

generic name, for ^\'hich Blume stands sponsor, is not

apparent. The species are of botanical interest chiefly,

and are not recommended for general cultivation. Flowers
rather large, racemose, ^i^w

; sepals combined in a broad,

oblique pitcher, including the petals, which are adnate to

the base of the column
;
column short, produced into a

long foot
;
pseudo-bulbs oblong ; leaves few, large, longer

than the scapes. The plants thrive well in a compost of

sandy peat and sphagnum, with a little lime-rubble or

tufa-stone intermixed, to retain a porous condition of the

compost : the drainage should be clean and ample. The\-
are best grown in pans. Descriptive references to the

various species will be found in " The Dictionary of
Gardening."

ACINETA.

Lindley's name for a genus of Orchids, of the tribe

Vaiidccc, allied to Peristcria. There are some half-a-

dozen species in culti\-ation, natives of either Tropical
America or Mexico. The flowers are sub-globose, fleshy,

borne on short, pendulous racemes
; the leaves are

lanceolate, membranous, ribbed, and the pseudo-bulbs
angular, and about as large as a hen's egg. The o-eneric

name is in reference to the jointless lip (from akiueta,
immovable).

Culture.—Acinetas require the temperature of the inter-
mediate-house throughout the year. Owing to the plants
producing their flower-racemes from the base of the
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pseudo-bulb, and piercing the potting compost, they require

an outlet at the bottom of the receptacle in which the)'

are growing. The}- are best suited, therefore, for culture in

baskets, and should be suspended near the roof-glass. The
baskets should be well drained, and the potting compost
should consist of two parts fibrous peat to one of sphag-
num. A liberal amount of moisture, both at the root and
in the atmosphere, is necessar_\- during the growing season.

When at rest, only sufficient moisture should be supplied

to keep the pseudo-bulbs in a plump state. The flower-

spikes, from their first appearance, are several months in

developing, and the flowers last about a fortnight after

expansion.

A. Barkeri (LiudL).—Flowers in stout, pendent spikes, ift.

long, numerous, large, fleshy, the petals and sepals incurved in

such a way as to give the flowers a globose form ; colour

golden-yellow, with dark red spots on the lip. They are

developed in summer. Native of Mexico. Syn. Pej-isteria

Barkeri. (B. M., t. 4203.)

A. densa {LiudL).—Flowers and spikes as in A. Barkeri.,

but larger and less rounded, whilst the petals are thickly dotted

inside with red. They are developed in autumn. Native of

Central America. Syn. A. U'arscnviczii. (B. M., t. 7413.)

A. glauca (Lindl.).— A synonym of Lueddeinaiinia Pesca-

iorei.

A. Humboldtii {Lindl.).—The flowers are large and rounded,

the sepals brownish-purple in colour, with numerous darker

spots, the small petals and lip rosy-red, and the column
whitish. Flowering time, spring. A native of Colombia.

Syn. Peristeria ILumboldtii. (B. R,, 1S43, t. 18.)

A. Warscewiczii {KlotzscJi).—A synonym of A. densa.

A. Wrightii.—The plant described under this name is Laccena

spectahilis.

ACRIOPSrS.

Under the above name, given by Reinwardt, are found

some pretty stove, epiphytal Orchids of the tribe Vandece.

They are natives of Borneo and Java, but little known
to cultivation. The name is derived from akros, top, and

opsis, an eye. A. javanica (Jieinw.) is sometimes grown.

D 2
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The flowers arc .small, arranged in loose panicles
; lip

adnate to the very curious column, from which it projects at

right angles. It requires the East Indian-house conditions.

ACROPERA {Lindl.).

See Qong-ora.

ADA.

This small
genus of the

tribe Vandees is

ver)' nearly allied

to Brassla. It

differs, however,
in various tech-

nical details, es-

pecial 1
3,' in

ha\'ing the lip

solidh' united to,

column. Lindley's

and
the

name is a complimentary one. The
two species known to culti\-ation are

among the prettiest of cool-house
Orchids, the bright colour of their

flowers being particularly effecti\'e.

The cultural requirements are the
same as those recommended for Odoii-
toolossinii.

A. aurantiaca {LiiidL).—A small plant
of erect habit, with somewhat cylindrical pseudo-
bulbs that taper upwards, and bear two or three
linear, dark green leaves, about sin. or 6in. in

length. The flowers are borne in long, terminal,
arching racemes, each of which produces from
six to ten blossoms ; the sepals and petals are
narrow and pointed, and of a clear, bright,

golden-orange colour, never e.xpanding, except
at the tips. They are produced about March, and last several
weeks in perfection. The plant is a native of Colombia (Fid
10 ; B. M., t. 5435.)

Fig. 10. Raceme
AND Leaf of
Ada aur-vn-
TIATA

(5 nat. size).
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A. Lehmanni {Nolfi).—This has the habit of A. ai/rantiaai,

but slightly narrower and more rigid leaves, marbled with grey,

and erect scapes Sin. long, bearing five to eight cinnabar-orange

flowers. Introduced from Colombia in iSSS. It flowers in

summer.

AEONIA.

Lindley does not explain the above name (also spelt

Ofo/iia), which he bestowed upon a small genus of stove

Orchids, of the tribe J'cr>/di-cP, natives of Madagascar, and
closely allied to and requiring the same cultural conditions

as AiigriLCUin. Flowers racemose, shortl)' pedicellate
;

sepals and petals sub-equal, free ; lip sessile at the base

of the column, produced into a spur at base ; column
ver\- short

;
peduncles lateral, simple. Leaves distichous.

Stems not pseudo-bulbous. The only species in cultivation

is A. polvstadiya (Beut/i.). whose flowers resemble those of

a Brassaz'ola, but are spurred ; the sepals and petals are

whitish or greenish ; base of the lip green ;
racemes

numerous. Introduced in 1889.

o

AERANTHES.

Lindley's name for a monot\-pic genus, of the tribe

Vandea;. from Madagascar. It is doubtless from the same
derivati\es as the next genus. The species requires a

stove treatment, with cultural conditions as recommended
for Aiigirccuvi.

A. grandiflorus (Lindl.).—A remarkable bloom of a creamy-

white tint, whose sepals, petals, and lip, at the extremities, turn

to a primrose-yellow hue as the flower ages. (B. R., t. S17 :

G. C, 1895.)

AERANTHUS.

In the past this genus, founded by Reichenbach fils, has

been one for botanists to juggle with. Most of the species

found under the name are now transferred to AngrcEcuiii

and Dendrophylax, «-hile it is doubtful if the remaining

species, A. Curnou'iaiins {Rchb. /), is now in general
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cultivation. The name is from ircr, air, and aiitJios, a

flower, and is in allusion to the habit.

A. Curnowianus {Rchb. /.).—This is a very distinct plant,

with yellowish-white tlowers ; sepals and petals ligulate, acute ; lip

cuneate-obovate, retuse ; spur filiform, five times as long as the

lip. The leaves are fleshy dull green, and rather rough. The
stem is dwarf. Madagascar, 18S3.

A. Leonis {Rihb. /.).—The plant known by this name is

Airn-LTLiim Humblotii.

AERIDES.

An extensive genus of Orchids, of the tribe ]"andeic,

and founded by Loureiro. It is confined to the tropics of
the Old World, and includes many large and showy-
flowered species. They are all epiphytes, growing upon
the trees which overhang the ri\'ers and streams, and
forming in many instances strikingly^ beautiful objects.

The strap-shaped, recurved Iea\-es are arranged in two
regular rows, one facing the other. They are usually-

jagged or lobed at the apex, as if a piece had been cut
out or broken off ; in most of the species they are
channelled down the middle, but in a few kinds they are
linear or nearly^ cydindrical. All of them throw out large,

fleshy roots from various parts of their stems, by which
they absorb the moisture from the atmosphere. It is to
this aerial mode of growth, so to speak, that the genus
owes its name, which was bestowed upon it, towards the
end of the last century, by a Catholic missionary in Cochin
China, to whom we are greatly indebted for our knowledge
of the vegetation of that region. He found there the plant
which he named Aerides odoratiiui, and of which we shall
speak hereafter. This plant, he tells us in his original
description, published in 1790, has this wonderful prop'erty,
that, when brought from the Avoods \\-here it gro«-s into a
house, and suspended in the air, it will grow, "flourish, and
flower for many years without any nourishment, either from
the earth or from water. " I would scarcely have believed
this," he adds, " had I not had daily experience of it." The
name Flos Aeris, or Air Flower, had, however, previously
been applied to certain other epiphytic Orchids. The
white, fleshy roots, by which the cases of Acridcs clino- to
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their supports, are in some species of verj' remarkable
appearance. In one Indian plant the_\- are long and flat,

and resemble a tapeworm in appearance
; hence the species

has been named A. tivnialc. The flowers, which are of a
tirm, wax_\- texture, and often ver)- fragrant, grow in long,
c\-lindrical clusters or racemes, which spring from the axils

ot the upper leaves ; they are of various shades of white,

lilac, and rose. The lip is curiously curved or opened,
and affords a character b}- which the species may be
divided into two sections. " In the first, represented in

A. odoratiiin, the lip is cut into three, or even fi\-e lobes,

of nearly equal length ; in the other, represented in

A. maciilosuiu, the lip is undivided, or has only a couple
of basal ears."

Aerides are not so extensively cultivated as they were
a few }'ears back. There is a tendency amongst Orchidists

of the present day to confine themselves to a few species.

This is to be regretted, for while there may be a particular

desire to cultivate certain species and varieties, this should

not be carried to such an extent as to exclude man}- noble

species to be found among the Eastern section. It cannot
be contended for a moment that the}' possess less charm
in their flowers, or that they lack grace, for there are no
Orchids that add more to the appearance of the house than

are to be found in the combined genera of Vaiida and
A crides.

Culture.—Where these plants can be afforded a division

to themsel\-es, little difficulty will be found in dealing

with them satisfactorily. They may be placed in either

pots, pans, or teak-wood baskets, with a few broken

crocks at the bottom. The plants having previously

been turned out of the pots should be cleared of

all dead and decaying material about the roots.

Any plant that has lost its lower leaves, giving it

a leggy appearance, should have as much of the stem

as the roots will permit cut away, so as to bring the

leaves to within a reasonable distance of the top of the

receptacle. When this has been done, place the stem

in the centre, and work as many roots as possible inside

the pot, fill in the remaining space with more broken

crocks, and finish the surface with a layer of chopped

sphagnum, pressing it moderately firm. Water thoroughly
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with rain--i\-atcr poured through a moderately coarse rose.

The best time to re-pot Acridcs is during March, as they

immediately enter on their growing season after this period.

During the active season the}' require an abundant supply

of moisture, both at the roots and in the atmosphere. As
soon as the resting period arrives (which is indicated b}'

the scaling over of the apex of the roots), moisture must
be gradualh' reduced, and during winter little water is

needed, either at the roots or in the atmosphere
;
but drought

should never be carried far enough to cause the leaves to

shrivel, a fair amount of flower, coupled \\ith good leafage,

being preferable to an abundance of bloom at the expense
of the health of the foliage.

As before remarked, Aerides are peculiar to the Eastern
tropics, and therefore arc usually classed amongst the
Orchids that require tropical treatment. This is, to some
extent, correct

;
}'et the}- do not require the great amount

of heat that inan}- imagine, and that until recentl}' has
been given them. During the winter season we have suc-
ceeded in kecijing man}- of the species at a temperature
of from SSdeg. to 6odeg., whilst during the growing season

—

that is, from April to September—the temperature is allowed
to run up b}' sun-heat to 85deg- or podeg., so long as a
free circulation of air and a sufficienc}- of moisture are
secured. Except when the sun is powerful, the tempera-
ture at this time should be 7odeg. to 75deg. b}- da}-, and
/Odeg. by night. Excepting where otherwise' stated the
plants to be described require the abo\-e conditions. The
following are still in commerce :

A. affine ( ]]'an).—This is hut a synonym of A. iniiltifleniiu.

A. crassifolium (Rchb. /).—One of the best and most
popular of the Aci-idcs. It is a free grower, with stout, erect
stems, bearing thick, leather}-, deep green leaves, about Sin. long,
and drooping racemes of large, rose-purple flowers, the lip beinli
almost purple. The sepals are oval, the petals recurved, and the
lip is divided into three Ijlunt lobes, the front one being large,
tongue-shaped, and projecting forward. The flowers, whtch are
deliciously fragrant, are produced in May and June. Native of
Burma, where it is very abundant. Introduced by the Rev C S
Parish in 1864. (W. S. O., 3, t. 12.)

A. crispum {LindL).—A tall, robust plant, with an erect habit,
producing an abundance of charming flowers. The deep green
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leaves are flat and broad, two-lobed, and about Sin. lony; ; the stem
is generally purple. The racemes are more than double the

length of the leaves, and
the flowers are nearly 2in.

in diameter ; they are white,

suflused with purplish-rose,

and very fragrant ; the sepals

and petals are ovate, and
the lip is three -lobed, the

middle lobe being very

large, toothed at the base,

and fringed at the margin
;

the horn-like spur is slightly

incurved. This beautiful

species blooms during May
and June, and lasts a long (nat. size).

time in flower. Introduced
from Bombay, and first flowered in England in 1841.

B. M., t. 4427)
.

Several varieties of this plant are in culti\'ation, the liest ot

which are as follow :

A"ar. Lindkya)uitn ( IJ'ight) has large, much-branched panicles of

flowers, with white sepals and petals, and a large, bright, rich

rose-coloured lip.

Var. IVafiieri has a slender stem, the short leaves are dark

green, and the sepals and petals white, with a rich rose-purple

lip having a white margin.

A. Emericii (Rchli. /.) has the habit and general characters

of A. vireiis, but the leaves are longer and narrower, and two-

lobed at the tips. The flowers are white and rosy-lilac, of

medium size, and they are borne in drooping racemes. It flowers

in the late autumn. Introduced from the Andamans in 1882.

(B. M., t. 6728.)

A. expansum {J\c/il>. f.).
— A dwarf kind, with recurved,

channelled, light green leaves, and unbranched spikes of white

and rose-purple flowers. The lip is large and projecting, deeper-

coloured on the middle lobe, and the spur is rather large and

incurved. For small houses this plant is well adapted, as

it grows and flowers freely if planted in a teak basket, and

suspended near the roof-glass in a warm house. A native of

Burma. There seems little if anything to distinguish this from

A. fakatum.

A. falcatum {Lindl.).—Well known in gardens, and a most

distinct and beautiful species. The leaves are nearly ift. long.
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and their colour is a peculiar blue-green. I'he racemes are pendu-

lous and many-flowered ; the sepals and petals are white,

blotched at the apex with crimson ; the lip is white at the

sides, with a rosy-crimson centre, ciliated on the

front lobe ; the spur is short, and parallel with the

lip. It grows well under ordinary treatment, and
flowers freely in May and June. Introduced from

India in 1S46. The spe-

cimens in cultivation are

diflScult to distinguish from

A. expansuin. (X., i., t. 92.)

A. Fieldingii (Z/«^/.).

—

This handsome species is

popularly known as the

Fox-brush Orchid, on ac-

count of its long, curved

racemes, which are densely

furnished with flowers. It

grows to a height of about

2ft., and the leaves are Sin.

to loin, long, broad, thick,

and fleshy, and obliquely

two-lobed at the apex, of a

dark green colour, except at

the base, which is brownish-

black in the portion that

clasps the stem. The ra-

ceme is about Trrft. long,

and sometimes branched

;

the numerous flowers are

large and white, beautifully

mottled with bright rose, the

labellum being wholly rose,

It is one of the finest of

East Indian Orchids, and
should be included in all

collections. It blossoms
during June and July, last-

ing for several weeks in full

beauty. A native of Assam,
Sikkim, iKic.

Var. albi/in differs from
the type in having entirely

white flowers.

Fig. 12. Portion of Raceme of
Aerides Lawrence^e

(mucli reduced).

A. Huttoni {Hot-/.).—See Saccolabium Huttoni.
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A. japonicum (Rchl'. /.).—A diminutive species, with short,

narrow, leathery leaves, and drooping racemes, each bearing six

or eight flowers, which are white, barred and spotted with purple.

It thrives in the intermediate-house. It is an interesting species.

The flowers appear in Tune or July. A native of Japan ; intro-

duced in 1S6-. (B. M,,"t. 579S.)"

A. Lawrencese {Ri/il: f.).—One of the grandest of all

Aerides. The racemes are ift. or more long, and bear numerous
large, waxy flowers, with broad, upturned, pitcher-shaped spurs ;

the sepals are waxy-white, becoming yellow with age ; the petals

are white, tinged at the tips with purple ; the middle lobe of

the lip is deep purple, the other parts of the flower being waxy-

white or green. It is impossible to convey anything like a true

idea of the richness and beauty of this plant by means of a

description. The flowers are developed in September. Native

of the Philippines. (Fig. \2.)

Var. Saiiderianuin {Rclib. f.) differs from the type in having the

flowers creamy-yellow. It is a very desirable variety.

A. Lobbii {Lem.'). —A synonym of A. viultiflorum.

A. maculosum (Lindi).—A somewhat slow-growing plant,

of rather stiff and dwarf habit, and bearing bright, handsome
flowers. The leaves are thick and fleshy, rounded at the apex.

Sin. or gin. long, and dark green. The pendulous racemes are

somewhat lax and branching. The flowers are large, with obtuse,

pale rose-coloured sepals and petals, freely spotted with purple.

The lip is flat, bluntly ovate, and of a deep rosy-purple. The
fragrant flowers are produced in June and July, and last about four

weeks in perfection. It should be grown in shallow pans or baskets,

suspended in a light position of the stove or East Indian-house.

Introduced from Bombay in 1844. (B- R, xxxi., t. 58.)

A'ar. Sclu-aderi is a much stronger grower, and larger in all its

parts than the type. The flowers are white, tinged with amethyst-

purple. One of the rarest and most beautiful Aerides in cultivation.

A. mitratum (Rchb. /.).—A distinct and attractive species,

remarkable on account of its narrow, almost rush-like, drooping

foliage, the numerous thick roots which spring from the base ot

the very short stem, and the dense, erect racemes of flowers, in

which the sepals and petals are white and the broad, obtuse

lip is rose-purple. This species is best grown in a shallow teak

basket. It likes plenty of atmospheric moisture, and a position

near the glass in a stove. Moulmein, 1864. (B. M., t. 5728.)

A. multiflorum (RoxIl).—A dwarf-growing species, with long,

pendulous racemes of delicate rose-tinted flowers. Well known in

cultivation as A. Lobbii, A. roseiim, and A. affiiie. Moulmein.
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A. odoratum (Lour.).—Although perhaps the commonest
Aa-idcs in cultivation, it may take rank amongst the most beauti-

ful. The leaves are strap-shaped, recurved, and dark green. The
racemes are longer than the leaves, many-flowered, and pendulous.

The flowers are very fragrant, the sepals and petals creamy-white,

tipped with purple, and the lip is three-lobed, the middle lobe

being ovate and inflexed, the spur conical and incurved, and of

the same colour as the sepals. It flowers in May, June, and

July. The original A. odoratum was among the first of the

tropical Orchids introduced to this country, having been sent to

Kew Gardens, from China, by Sir Joseph Banks, in 1800. It

is a native of various parts of India, and also of China and
Cochin China, and is often cultivated in those countries for

house decoration on account of the beauty and fragrance of its

blossoms. (B. M., t. 4139.)
There are several varieties of this species ; of these, mams

and pitrpiirasccns are the best.

A. quinquevulnerum (Litidl.).—The leaves are strap-shaped,

some i2in. long, tightly clasping the stem at the l)ase, and of

a bright shining green. The raceme is longer tlian the leaves,

pendulous, and many-flowered, the flowers being large, dense,

and fragrant. The sepals and petals are rounded, white, marked
with five reddish-crimson blotches (from which the species takes

its name), and tipped with purple. The lip is cucullate, and
funnel-shaped, the side lobes being erect, and tlie centre lobe

oblong, incurved and serrated, of the same colour as the

sepals ; spur conical, green. It flowers during late summer and
early autumn. Introduced from the Philippines by Cuming, in

1837, and has since been found in Timor. (P. M. B., viii. 241.)

A. radicosum (.4. Rich.).—Flowers jin. across ; sepals and petals

light rose-purple, spotted with deep purple, the lateral sepal

largest; lip three-lobed, the mid-lobe rich rose-purple; spur horn-

like, compressed
;

pedicels pale rose-purple
;
peduncles racemose,

rarely branched. A native of Southern India. Syn. A. ruhrtim

{of gardens).

A. Rohanianum {RcJib. /.).—A synonym of R. suavissimiim.

A. roseum (Lodd.).—A synonym of A. miiltlJJonim.

A. rubrum {Hort.).—A synonym of A. radicosinn.

A. Sanderianum {Rchl>. /.).— .\ synonym of A. Zaio/r/nvir

Saiidcria/uim.

A. suavissimum (Liiid/.).—A handsome, robust-growing

plant, which attains a considerable height when well treated. The
leaves are flaccid, some loin. long, light green, and profusely

freckled with brown dots. The numerous flower-spikes are
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half-pendulous and branched, bearing a profusion of deliciously

fragrant flowers. The sepals and petals are bluntly ovate,

white, tipped or tinged throughout with deep lilac. The lip

is three-lobed, the side lobes being oblong and serrated, and

liV^'

the middle lobe small and bifid ; the whole lip is of a

lemon colour, and the spur is rosy-red. It flowers in

and July, and was introduced

from the Straits of ^Malacca

in 1S4S. Svn. A. Hi'haii-

iaiium.

A. Vandarum (Rchh.f-)-

—A distinct plant with terete

foliage. The flowers are

borne, two or three together,

on short spikes ; they are

pure white, 2in. across; sepals

and petals narrowed to a stalk

at the base, wavy and crisped

at the margins; lip three-

lobed, the two side lobes

standing erect like a pair of

ears, the front one very

irregular and twisted ; spur

long, nearly straight. Native

of Northern India. Flowers

winter. (B. ^I., t. 49S2.)

A. virens {Lindl.).—A fre^

growing, handsome-fiowered species,

with strap-shaped, channelled, recurved

leaves, pale green in colour. The
racemes are long, drooping, and man}-

flowered, the blossoms being delicious!)

fragrant. The sepals and petals are

rounded and peach-coloured, tipped with

rosy-purple ; the lip is large, the side

lobes are toothed at the apex, white,

dotted with crimson. This species begins

to flower as early as April, lasting until

July ; it was introduced from Java in

1843. An easily - managed plant,

requiring ordinary treatment. (Fig. 13

Var. Dayanum.—Racemes very

bright in colour.

pale

June

long
;

Fig. 1.5. Portion ok
Rackme of Akrides

VIREXS

(§ nat. size).

B. R., 1844, t. 41.)

flowers large, and

A. Warneri {Horf.).—A synonym of A. crispitm Wariieri.
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Botanically interesting epiphytal Orchids, of the tribe

Vatidcce, natives of tropical America. The genus \-\'as

estabhshed b}- Lindley, and the name is from aganos,

desirable. The cultural requirements are as for AngriBciim.

Though three or four species are catalogued by specialists,

only the two described below rightly belong to the genus
as now constituted. The plants known as A. ccenilea

(RcJib. f.) and A. cyanea (Rclih. f.) are both now referable

to Acacallis cyanea.

A. ionoptera {NicJiols).—Flowers white
;

petals violet ; sepals

tipped and streaked with violet. Introduced from Peru in

1871.

A. lepida {LiiidL).—Flowers pure white, about liin. across,

very handsome, disposed in tall, many-flowered spikes ; leaves

erect, grassdike. Introduced from Brazil in 1893.

AINIA {Liiidl.). See Tainia.

AMBLOSTOMA.

Of the genus Ainblostoina (Scheidw.), belonging to the
tribe Epidendrece, there are some three species, only one of
which is now in cultivation. This requires intermediate-
house treatment, and similar culture to Epidendruni. The
generic name is from aviblos, blunt, and stoma, a mouth,
and is in allusion to the form of the pollinia.

A. cernuum {Scheidiv.).—Flowers small, creamy-yellow and
greenish-white, produced from the apex of slender pseudo-
bulbs. Syn. A. tridactyhim.

A. tridactylum I^Rchb. /).—A synonym of A. ceniiat/n.

ANQRyECUM.

Some of the most remarkable Orchids known belong to
Aiignisciun {TJioii'.), of the tribe Vandece. The genus is some-
times known as Aerobioii {Kaejiipf.), and, as now constituted,
includes Listrostachys {Rchb. f.). The flowers are usually
white, and, in many of the species, large and handsome.
A large number of new additions have been made to the
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cultivated kinds in recent )-ears, so that the genus now
occupies a first place amongst tro|_iical Orchids. Generall}-,

the habit of the plants resembles that of Vanda and
A'crides, to which, indeed, the\' are botanically related.

Fig. I-(. Angr.-iiCum sksquipedale

(much reduced).

Some—.-J. eburneum for instance—are very large and robust,

others such as A. falcatum and A. bilobuin—are very

diminutive. The flowers are borne on lateral racemes,

which are sometimes branched ;
the sepals and petals are

usually equal and spreading, the' lip is broad and flat, and
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the spur is lony and tail-like. Many of the species are

very fragrant, and last several weeks in bloom. They
blossom freel}' when in health, and, with few exceptions,

are happy under cultivation. Nearly all the known kinds
are natives of tropical Africa and Madagascar, or the
adjacent islands.

Cultitre.—With the exception of A. eburftc/nn and
A. scsqiiipcdale (Fig. 14), all the members of this great

genus that are in cultivation are of dwarf habit, and are

suitable for cultivating in baskets or shallow pans in which
they may be suspended near the roof A. Scottiaiinni

should be placed in a basket, and the terete stems wound
round a block, stood in the centre, the block having been
previously covered with sphagnum. The potting compost
required by the other members of the genus consists of a
layer of good sphagnum, made moderately firm about
the base of the plant, the remaining space having been
previously filled in with clean, broken crocks so as to

afford ample drainage. Angra;cums, with the exception of
A. falcatiiin, require the humid conditions of the sto\-e at

all seasons of the year, and must not at any time be
allowed to suffer from lack of moisture at the roots.

The following species are selected as being the most
desirable among the extensive genus ; all are in cul-

tivation.

A. articulatum {Rchb. /).—A dwarf species, with ovate
leaves 3in. to sin. long, two-lobed at the apex, glossy green.
Flower-spikes jointed, pendulous, ift. long, clothed with pure
white flowers i-Jsin. in diameter, with short red stalks

; lip

oblong, larger than the sepals and petals ; spur straight, 4in.

long. It blooms in autumn. Native of ^Ladagascar ; in'troduced
in 1870.

A. bilobum (Lindl.).—Flowers white, sometiaies tinted rose,
i^in. in diameter ; spur 2in. long, produced from the sides of
the stem just above the two-year-old leaves ; racemes pendulous,
6in. or more long, bearing about twelve to fifteen fragrant
flowers in winter. Cape Coast, 1S41.

A. caudatum {Lindl.).—A. handsome plant. Sin. to uin.
high, with strap-shaped, recurved leaves, loin. long, and
horizontal spikes of flowers, arranged in two regular parallel rows

;

sepals and petals brownish ; lip large, pure white, with a long,'

projecting point, and a spur gin. long, coloured brown. A prett^y
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species, lasting in flower several weeks. It blooms in the
autumn. Native of Sierra Leone; introduced in 1S34. (B. M.,
t- 4370.)

Fig. 15. Angr^bccm Ellisii

(much reduce'l).

A. Chailluanum {Hook.).—Flowers white; sepals and petals

narrow, acute ; spur yellowish-green, 4in. or more lon^' ;

racemes pendulous, 8in. to loin. long. Leaves 6in. long, and
i^in. broad, slightly wavy, two-lobed at the apex. Arranged in

E
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an imbricate manner. I'lowers in autumn. Introduced from

West Africa in 1846.

A. citratum (^Rclib. /.).—A small species, with spathulate,

bright green leaves, on a short stem, and slender, horizontal

spikes of small, jewel-like flowers, arranged with their faces

upwards, creamy-white, the spur thin, greenish. One of the

prettiest of miniature tropical Orchids. Flowers in summer.
Native of Madagascar; introduced in 1865. (B. M., t. 5624.)

A. eburneum (Thou.).—A large, robust plant, 3ft. or more
in height, with long, thick, strap-shaped leaves, of leathery tex-

ture, light green in colour. Flower-spikes erect, stiff, bearing

numerous large flowers, in which the petals and sepals are

narrow and green, whilst the broad, cordate lip is pure white ;

they last in perfection nearly two months, and emit a most
delicious fragrance all the time. Native of the Mascarene Islands

;

introduced about 1830. Flowers in summer. (B. M., t. 4761.)
Var. vireiis has smaller flowers, the lip being greenish-white.

A. Ellisii {Rchb. /.).—A dwarf plant, with broad, tongue-

shaped leaves, loin. long, bright green, bilobed at the apex.

Flower-spikes arching, 1.5(1. long, bearing numerous pure white,

fragrant flowers, a^in. in diameter ; spur 6in. long, hanging down-
wards. One of the prettiest of the smaller species. It flowers

in autumn. Native of Madagascar; introduced in 1870. (Fig. 15.)

A. falcatum (Lindl.).—A small plant, with narrow, channelled
leaves, and short racemes of small, white flowers, which are
fragrant and lasting. Native of Japan. This little plant, which
flowers in spring, requires the temperature of a cool Orchid-
house. (B. M., t. 2097.)

A. fastuosum {R<:hl>. /.).— Flowers ivory-white, scented like

tuberoses, numerous, racemose
; sepals and petals ligulate-oblong

;

lip ovate ; spur filiform, 2in. to 3in. long. Leaves cuneate-oblong,
3in. broad, blunt, and unequally lobed at the apex, wrinkled,
the margins cartilaginous. .\ spring-flowering species, introduced
from Madagascar. (B. ?\I., t. 7204; G. C, 1885, xxiii., p. 533.)

A. funale {Liiuf.).—A synonym oi Dcndrophyla.x finialis.

A. Humblotii {Rchh. /).—The flowers are pure white,
borne on short racemes. The leaves sword-like, stout, falcate.

Height 6in. to loin. .\ native of the Comoro Islands. 1885.
Syn. Af}-anfhi/s Leonis.

A. modestum {Hook.).—\ beautiful little plant, with shining
green, tongue-shaped leaves, the margins tinged with red ; length
about 6in. Flower-spikes ift. long, drooping, and bearing two
rows of snow-white flowers, i^in. across ; the" sepals and petals
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spreading, the lip triangular, and the spur 3in. to -p'n. long.

Native of Madagascar. This is a delightful plant, and very

free-flowering ; the spikes are graceful and the flowers lasting.

Introduced in iSSo. Syn. A. Sanderianum. (E. M., t. 6693.)

A. Sanderianum {R<:hb. /).—A synonym of A. niodcstuiii.

A. Scottianum (Rc/il' /.).—This is a distinct little plant, the

stems being numerous, wiry, and usually twisted ; leaves terete,

about 4in. long, deep green. Flowers in pairs, on short, axillary

spikes, each flower being 2in. across, pure white, the lip large

and pointed, and the spur 6in. long, and yellowish. It blooms
in summer. Native of the Comoro Islands : introduced in 1878.

(B. M., t. 6723.)

A. sesquipedale {Thou.).—This extraordinary plant has

become famous as one of the Orchids which Charles Darwin

was specially interested in, on account of the exceptional length

of its spur. The stem is erect, and hidden by the clasping

bases of the broad, recurved, strap-shaped leaves, which are

deep green, keeled, ift. long, and bllobed at the apex. Flowers

on axillary spikes—strong plants producing four flowers on each

spike—ivory-white, 6in. or more across, waxy in appearance ; the

sepals and petals equal, overlapping at the base, narrowed up-

wards to a point; lip large, heart-shaped; spur as thick as a

goose-quill, about ift. long. The flowers are generally produced
in the early winter, lasting nearly a month ; they are very fragrant.

Native of Madagascar ; introduced in 1855. This noble species

requires tropical treatment, and an abundance of water at the

root. There is also a spring-flowering variety of this species.

(Fig. r4; B. M., t. 5113.)
The following is a garden-raised hybrid.

VeiUhii = sesquipedale and elna-neum (A'eitch).

ANQULOA.
Ruiz and Pavon founded this genus of the tribe Vandcic,

and it was named in compliment to Angulo, a Spanish
naturalist. The species are large, stately plants, with

the habit of Lycaste Skitiiieri, but more robust e\cn
than that plant. They have large, conical, furrowed

pseudo-bulbs, broad, plaited foliage, and erect flower-spikes.

The flowers are large, cupped, very waxy in substance,

and attractive in colour. Their pecuHar shape has led

to their being likened to a large tulip ;
while another

peculiarity has earned for them the name of Cradle Orchid,

E 2
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owing to the li]j being so delicatel)- balanced that the

slightest movement causes it to rock backwards and

forwards. All the species are massive rather than grace-

ful, and they owe their popularity to size, colour, and
fragrance.

Culture.—These plants are easily grown, thriving in an

intermediate-house temperature thrcjughout the )'ear. Pots

or deep pans are most suitable for them, and these should be

large enough to contain a liberal allowance of soil, with

plent)' of drainage. The}' like an abundance of water when
growing, but when at rest the)' require onh' sufficient to

maintain a plump condition of the pseudo-bulbs. The new-

growth springs from the base of the last-ripened pseudo-
bulb, and the flowers develoja ak)ng with it. When growth
commences, it goes on rapidh', the large, handsome
foliage unfolding \-cry vigorousl)-. The flowers last about
a fortnight or three weeks, and emit a powerful fragrance.

The lea\'es fall off the new pseudo-bulb as soon as it is

ripe. The time most favourable for re-potting these plants

is just after the flowers have been removed. The roots

should not be much disturbed. The most suitable compost
is a mixture of turfy loam and peat, with a small pro-

portion of fine dr)' cow-dung, and a little sphagnum and
rough sand. Loam should be omitted from the compost
when the plants are being cultivated within the area of
smok}' districts.

A. Clowesii {Liudl.).—This has broad, plaited leaves, and
large, tulip-like, fragrant flowers, and is an extremely handsome
plant. The colour of the broad sepals and petals is bright
yellow; the inclosed lip is white, tinged with orange. It blooms
in May and June. Native of Colombia. (B. M., t. 4313.)

A. eburnea (//<«•/.).—The flowers are pure white, save for
a leu- pink spots upon the lip. It blossoms during June and
July, and is a nati\-e of A'enezuela.

A. Ruckeri {Liiidl.).—Flowers similar in size and shape to
those preceding, tawny yellow, profusely crimson-spotted ; lip

wholly crimson. It flowers during June and July, and is a
native of Colombia. (B. R., 1846, t. 41.)

Var. saiigi/iiwa has the inside of the sepals and petals deep
blood-red; it is very rare. (B. j\L, t. 5384.)

A. uniflora {Ri/iz and /'(jr.).—The flowers are large, pure
white sometimes freckled with brown. It flowers in June
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and July, and is a native of Colombia. S)n. A. i'!ri;uia/is.

(B. M., t. 4S07.)

A. virginalis {Ho>-f.).—A synonym of A. iiiiiflora.

ANCECTOCHILUS.

Blume's name for a small genus of ground Orchids, of

the tribe Ncotiiecc, and allied to our native " Lad^-'s

Tresses " {Spiraiitlics icstivalis). Botanists describe about
eight true species, referring all the others to allied genera,

or reducing them to the position of varieties merel)'. The
generic name is from ajioiktos, open, and clicilos, a lip, and
is in allusion to the spreading apex of the lip.

The flowers of these plants are so small and unattracti\-e

that they need not be described here. Indeed, most
cultivators of Anoectochili prefer to remo\-e the flower-

spikes as soon as the)- appear, so as to prevent their

exhausting the plant. All the kinds hax'c short, flesh)',

creeping stems, from \\hich roots are emitted more or less

freel)- on the lou'er side. The leaves are arranged in

a rosette, or alternately on the stem, and \'ar)- in form
from orbicular to lance-shaped ; the)- are succulent, ver)-

tender, and usualh' their veins are picked out in rich and
beautiful colours, golden, silvery, olive, and even rose-

coloured reticulations often covering their whole surface.

Under fa\ourable conditions, each leaf remains on the plant

three, five, or e\"en eight years, retaining the brillianc)-

of its colours the whole of that time. All the species are

natives of tropical Asia, the most beautiful being found in

Ce)'lon and Ja\'a.

Culture.—Although considered somewhat difficult subjects

to deal with, )'et when a position suited to their require-

ments is found, the)' need perhaps less attention than any
other species of Orchid in culti\'ation. They like a warm,
humid position in a house, or a position in a house where
the temperature can be retained at a fairl)- e\en

condition of 65deg. to /odeg. Plants did well with

the writer for a great number of years in a house in

which Phalcenopsis throve. Though small pieces to

commence with, they are now so large that it is difficult

to cover them with a bell-glass of the largest size
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jjrocurable for horticultural purposes. These plants ha\e

been re-potted annually in Ma)-, the new growths making
their appearance about that time. The last season's

growth is divided from the previous year's, and the stock

has been thereb)' considerably increased. The potting

c(jmpost consists of fibrous peat (one part) and chopped
sphagnum (two parts), mixed with a liberal sprinkling of

finel)--broken crocks. The plants are then thoroughlj-

watered, and after being arranged on a shallow inverted

pan on the stage, the bell-glass is replaced. 0\\'ing to

the amount of moisture that accumulates inside the

bell-glass, little water is necessar}-. Imported plants

of the allied genera ha\'e been similarh' treated, and
with satisfactor)' results. Instances have occurred in

which the plants have succeeded under the close con-

ditions of a propagating-house, and without any protection

whatever.

A. argenteus {Ilort.).—A S3-nonym of Phyiuriis picfiii.

A. concinnus [Hort.).—A beautiful little plant, the leaves

being 5in. long by 3iii. broad, gradually narrowed to a point at

the a[)ex, rounded at the base ; the ground-colour is deep
olive-green, through which run stripes and a network of a
coppery-red colour. Native of Assam.

A. Dawsonianus (Z('<-e).—A synonym o'i Hicinaria Dawinniaiia.

A. Frederici = Aug-usti (Hort.).—A synonym of A. xantho-
pli I 'litis.

A. Lowii {Hoii.).—A synonym of Dossinia tiiarmorata.

A. Petolus {Hori.).~\_ synonym of 2/acodes Pctola.

A. regalis {Bliiinc).—This is known in Ceylon as the King
of the Woods (VVana Rajah), and in England it is considered the
most beautifully variegated plant known. The soft, velvet-like brown
of the leaves, and the thick reticulation of sparkling gold, baffle
description, nor can they be truthfully represented by" the artist.

.Some of the forms are much more beautiful than others, that
known as cordatiiin being, perhaps, the finest. The best varieties
are natives of Ceylon and Singapore, the poorer kinds coming
from the Neilgherries. ^^n. A. setaa-iis. (B. M., t. 41 23.)

A. Reinwardtii {BIiime).—K delicate little plant, with thin,
watery stems, bearing roundish leaves about ilfn. long, the
surface coloured deep bronze, with a velvet-like sheeii7 and
thickly covered with mtedacing lines of deep, shining ' gold.
It is a native of Malaya, and a little gem when m good heaUh.
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A. RoUissoni (fforf.)—A synonym of Goodycra Jionissoni.

A. Roxburghii (Lindl.).—Stem 3in. to 6in. long, very fleshy
;

leaves itjin. by i^in., ovate, the surface deep bronzy-green,

with a iaroad band of silvery grey running along the mid-

rib from the base almost to the apex ; veins shining, coppery

red. A beautiful plant, which was once fairly common in gardens,

but is now rarely seen. It is a native of Northern India and China.

Fig. i6. Ancectochilus xanthophyllus

i'i nat. size).

A. Sanderianus (Kraitzl).—A synonym cA Macodes Sauderiana.

A. setaceus (Blume).—A synonym of A. regaUs.

A. striatus {Hort.).—A synonym of Zciixine 7'egia.

A. xanthophyllus {Planch.).—A strong, free-growing plant, with

the habit of Macodes Petola, but slightly longer and more pointed

in the leaves. Strong plants produce leaves 2\\x\. long and iJ,in.
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wide, rather fleshy, and coloured \"ery dark velvety green, with

reticulating lines of pale green and yellow, and a central area

of bands of pale gold. This species is a native of Ceylon, where
it grows in moist woods in shad)' places, along with A. rt\^'c7/is.

Syn. A. Frederiti-Aiigiisfi. (Fig. i6.)

ANSELLIA.

A small genus of tropical African Orchids of the tribe

Vandece. It was established b\- Lindley. Tlie pseudo-
bulbs are stout and woody when old ; the)- \-ar}' in length
from I ft. to 4ft., and they bear about a dozen leaves near
the apex. The flowers are borne in large, branching
panicles, usually from the apex, but sometimes from the
sides of the pseudo-bulbs. Each flower is about 2in. across

:

the sepals and petals are equal and spreading, and the lip

is three-lobed. The colour is some shade of \-ellow, with
blotches of brown. The genus is named after Mr. John
Ansell, who disco\-ered A. africana in P^ernando Po
growing on a palm-tree.

Cult7ire.—These jjlants require sto\-e treatment all the
)'ear round. The\- should be planted in pots or pans half-

full of drainage, using as compost
peat fibre and sphagnum. Whilst
growing they require plenty of
water both at the root and o\-er-

head
; and the}- should have as

sunn)- a position as is possible in

the sto\e. \Mien growth is finished,

less water should be given. The
time to re-pot is just as new-
growth commences. As these
plants root freely, they should be
allowed plent)- of pot room.

A. africana (Z/«<//.).—Pseudo-bulbs
4ft. high

; leaves ift. long, with pro-
minent ribs

; panicles large, branching
;

flowers pale yellow, spotted with brown. Strong plants produce
as many as fifty or more flowers in a panicle, and these remain
six weeks in perfection. They are developed in winter. Native
of Sierra Leone. (Kig. 17.)

A. a. nilotica [Baker).—A synonym of A. nilotica.

Fig. 17. Flower of
Ansellia african.\

{I nat. si/c).
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A. confusa {N. E. Br.).—This differs from A. africana

in having the petals scarcely broader than the sepals. Western
Tropical Africa. (B. R., 1S46, t. 30, as A. africana; B. M., t. 4965.)

A. congoensis {Rodigas).—Allied to A. africana^ but freer.

It has shorter pseudo-bulbs and smaller flowers, their colour being

deep yellow, with purple-brown blotches; lip having whitish side-

lobes, veined with purple, and a narrow yellow front lobe. Congo,
1S86. {].. ii., p. 64.)

A. gig-antea {Rclib.fi).—Allied to A. africana, but with smaller

hght yellow flowers, transversely barred with brown ; a deep
yellow lip, without warts on its middle lobe ; and with more or

less crenulate keels. Natal, 1S7S.

A. humilis (Hort.).—Flowers lemon-yellow, blotched and barred

with chocolate: about 2in. in diameter; disposed in large

panicles. A compact, free-growing species. Zambesi, 1891.

A'ar. pallida differs from the type in having the ground-colour

of the flowers milk-white.

A. nilotica (N. E. Br.).—This has pseudo-bulbs about 2ft.

long, and large flowers of a deep yellow colour, with large

blotches of dark brown. It is the finest of all known Ansellias.

Upper Nile Regions. Syn. A. africana nilotica.

APPENDICULA.

About a score of species of stove, epiphytal Orchids,

belonging to the tribe ]'aHdciU, are found in the genus
Appeudicula [Bluinc). All ha\-e tufted leaf-stems. They
are nati\-es of tropical Asia, Australia, and Polynesia.

The name is from Appendix, and is in allusion to the

appendage at the base of the lip. Flowers usually minute
;

sepals connivent, the lateral ones connate at the base,

and adnate to the produced foot of the column, forming
a mentum

;
petals variable ; lip erect, inverted on the foot

of the column, or with its sides adnate thereto
;
column

very short, the rostellum erect, bifid. About four species

{A. bifaria, A. callosa, A. moiioccras, and A. Pcyeriaiia) are

ultivation, but the\' are only of botanical interest.m c

ARACHNANTHE.

Blume stands sponsor for this genus of the tribe

VandecE. Some half-dozen species of stove, epiph)'ta!
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Orchids comjDrise it : one is Himala)'an, and the rest

inhabit the Mala}'an Archipelago. The flowers ha\-e been
fancifully likened unto spiders; hence the generic name, from
ai-aclnu\ a spider, and aiit/u\ a flower. Flowers showy,
sepals and petals free, spreading, rather thick ; lip articu-

lated at the base of the column, erect or spreading, neither

saccate nor spurred at the base
; lateral lobes erect, or

rarel}' obsolete, the middle one flesh}-, polj^morphous, often

gibbous, or with a ver\- short spur at back ; column short,

thick
;

pollen-masses two
;

peduncles lateral, elongated,
simple or branched. Lca\'es distichous, flesh)--coriaceous,

sometimes very long, sometimes shorter or falcate, often

obliquel}- bilobed at apex. The four or fi\e species in-

cluded here ha\-e, from time to time, been remo\-ed from
one genera to another in a m)'sterious manner. They
ha\-e appeared under Epidoidrmn, Rciiaitthcra, Esmeralda,
and I'aiida. Under the last name some are still retained
in gardens. The species require similar treatment to that
advised for Acridcs and allied genera. A. Cathcartii grows
best in an exposed position at the warm, moist end of the
Cattlcya or intermediate-house. During the active season
of growth, the plant should have frequent sprayings. If
placed against a wall the roots get hold, and this consider-
abl}^ assists them. The roots being principall)- aerial, little

potting is required.

A. bella (Rclib. /.).—As the s[)ccific name suggests, this is a
handsome plant. Sepals and petals light ochre, barred cinnamon,
straight, cuneate-oblong ; lip white, the lateral segments striped
purplLsh-brown, the middle one very broad, tumid, the basilar,
roundish callus white, spotted with brown ; raceme, four-flowered.
Leaves 5in. long, lin. broad, shining, unequally bilobed at the
apex. iSSS. Syn. Esmeralda bclla.

A. Cathcartii ( /Av/ ///.).—"No more remarkable Orchid has
been found in Northern India." So wrote Dr. Lindley at the
time of its introduction in 1864. Subsequent knowledge com-
pels us to somewhat modify this verdict, but A. Cathcartii still

remains one of the most striking of Orchids. The tall stems
are terete, and l)ear t\vo opjiosite rows of pale green, narrowly-
oblong leaves, about 6in. long, and unevenly lobed at the end.
The flowers are 3in. to 4in. in diameter, and are produced,
four or five together, on stout racemes. The sepals and petals
are broad-oblong, ovedapping each other; the ground-colour
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is pale yellow, but it is almost covered with transverse hands

of reddish-brown. The lip is three-lobed, white, tinged with

red on the side lobes, the margin of the middle lobe being

yellow and curiously incurved. Sir Joseph Hooker, who dis-

covered this Orchid, says that it inhabits hot valleys in the

Eastenr Himalayas, and is usually found in the neighbourhood

of waterfalls. Svns. Vanda Catlicarfii, Esiiwro/da Cathcartii.

(Fig. 18; B. M.,'t. 5845-)

Fig. 18. Flower of Arachna^'the Cathcartii

(nat. si/e).

A. Clarkei {Rolfe).—Flowers much as in A. Cathcartii.

.Sepals and petals dark brown, barred with ochre, yellowish

inside, cuneate-oblong, obtuse ; lip whitish, marked with brown,

three-lobed, with a conical, acute spur ; the front lobe cordate,

oblong-elliptic, with a rough, lobulate border, and seven to nine

whitish keels ; the mouth of the spur covered by two rctrorse

crests, with another crest in the front. Himalayas, 1SS6.

Syn. Vanda Clarkfi. (B. M., t. 7077.)
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A. Lowii {Be/ifh.).—A remarkable species, \vith a tall stem
lin. in diameter, bearing dark green, strap-shaped, leathery

leaves, 2ft. to 3ft. long. The drooping flower-spikes are 6ft. to

T2ft. in length, and slightly hairy, each bearing from thirty to

fifty flowers
; a plant under cultivation is recorded as having

carried twenty-si.x spikes at one time. An extraordinary charac-

teristic of this species is that of invariably producing, at the

base of every spike, a pair of flowers which differ in shape,
colour, and marking, from all the others. Under Catasettim a

somewhat similar occurrence is alluded to ; but in that genus
the flowers on the same plant differ in being male and female,

whereas in Araclnianthe Lowii there does not appear to be
any sexual difference. The basal pair of flowers are tawny-
yellow, dotted with crimson ; the sepals and petals being lance-

shaped and bluntish. All the other flowers are larger, and have
lance-shaped, wavy, more acute sepals and petals ; they are pale
yellowish-green, irregularly blotched with a rich reddish-brown.
The lip is about half the length of the sepals and petals, the
whole flower being 3in. in diameter. A native of liorneo, where it

is stated by Mr. \Vallace to grow on the lower branches of trees,
us flower-spikes nearly touching the ground. .Syns. ReiiaufJiera
Loic'ii, I'anda Lowii. (B. M., t. 5475.)

A. moschifera {Biiime).—Flowers creamy-white or lemon,
spotted with purple, large, resembling a spider, delicately
musk-scented. A native of Java. A peculiar and rare plant.
The old flower-spikes produce flowers for a long time, and
should therefore not be cut as soon as the first blooms' have
passed.

ARQYRORCHIS JAVANICA. Sec Macodes javanica.

ARPOPHYLLUM.

Llave and Lc.xarza founded the genus Arpophylliim, a
name derived from arpL\ a scimitar, and phvllon\ a leaf
the leaf being sword-shaped. It contains about six
species, all of botanical interest. They belong to the
Epidendircc. The chief cultural requirement is a light
position in an intermediate-house temperature The
plants thrive ^\-cll when grown under the same' condi-
tions as Lattleya. The most prominent species is the
one here described.
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A. giganteum (L/'/iJ/.).— Flowers dark i)urple and rose,

densely and symmetrically arranged on the cylindrical spikes,

which are from i::in. to i4in. long. Leaves dark green, about 2ft.

long, borne on slender pseudo-bull.is. A native of Mexico.

ARUNDINA.

Though some .six species of the genus Aiiiudiiia \Blmiic)

are known, only one, A. bamhiisicfolia, is at present in

cultivation. They are of the tribe Epidciidiwc. The
generic name is a dimiinitix'e of Anu/do, and is in

reference to the reed-like stems.

Culture.—These plants require a light ])osition in tlie

Dendrobium-house or sto\e, where only the bright rays

of the sun are broken sufficiently to prcxcnt scorching.

During the growing season, abundance of moisture is

required, with cooler conditions during the resting period.

Belonging to the terrestrial class of Orchids, the potting

compost should consist of good fibrous peat and loam,

to ^\-hich should be added a liberal sprinkling of rough
sand or broken crocks to keep the material in a porous

condition. Ample drainage should be afforded so as to

avoid stagnation.

A. bambus£efolia (LinJl.).—This is a most distinct-looking

plant, with large Laslia-like flowers : sepals and petals pale

magenta-rose : lip rose, strii^ed with orange on either side the

white throat. Leaves pale green, ensiform. Stems 3ft. high,

slender. Tropical Asia. (B. M., t. 7284.)

ASPASIA.

A genus of medium-sized epiphytal Orchids, of the

tribe Vandecc. They ha\e the lip united to the column,
and this gi\-es rise to Lindle}''s generic name (from

asparjflinai, I embrace). The flower-spikes are produced
from the base of the broad, thin pseudo-bulbs at the edge
between it and the sheathing basal leaves.

The species require an intermediate-house temperature,

and a compost of peat and sphagnum. A liberal supply
of root moisture is needed while the plants are active.

During the resting season sufficient only is required to
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keep the pseudo-bulbs in a plump state. The following

are some of the best-known species in cultivation :

A. lunata {LindL).—Flowers green, white, and brown,

solitary ; sepals and petals linear obtuse, spreading ; lip three-

lobed, lateral lobes short, middle one flat, nearly square, wavy.

Pseudo-bulbs oblong, two-edged. Height ift. Introduced from

Rio Janeiro in 1843.

A. odorata {Hart.).—Sepals and petals white, with brown
spottings ; lip with violet centre. Native of Brazil.

A. principissa (Rchb.f.).—Flowers over 2in. across; sepals and
petals light green, lined with brown ; lip light buff, broadly

pandurate, almost an inch long, with two parallel tubercles at

the base. Introduced from Central America in 1888. An
interesting species, with Odontoglossum-like flowers.

BARKERIA {Kii. and JVesU.). This genus is now included

under Epidendrum.

BARTHOLINA.

A monotypic genus of the tribe OphiydecB, from South
Africa, the species, B. pectinata, or Spider Orchid, being
terrestrial. It should be grown in a cool greenhouse ; the
remarkably small tubers are best accommodated in a
compost consisting of fibrous peat, loam, and leaf-soil,

with sufficient rough sand to render the compost porous.
During active growth the plants require an abundance of
root moisture. Overhead syringing in bright weather will

also be beneficial. During the resting season little water
will be required—only sufficient, in fact, to maintain the
tubers in a plump condition. The name is a compli-
mentary one of Robert Brown's to Thomas Bartholin, a
famous seventeenth century physiologist.

B. pectinata {R. .5'^.).—The flowers, which are of a pale lilac,

are 2in. to 3in. across the numerous spreading comb-like threads
into which each segment of the three-parted lip is divided ; sepals
erect; petals straight or falcate; scape 3in. to 4in., and reddish-
brown. They are produced in July. The leaves are solitary,
orbicular, ^in. to lin. in diameter, convex, deeply two-lobed, lying
flat on the ground. Tuber ovoid, ^in. long. Introduced in 1787°
(B. M., t. 7450.)

"
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Of this much-confused genus, founded b\- Lindle)', onh-

two or three species are entitled to be classed here, and

but two are met with in cultivation, and those not at all

commonly. Several of the species formerh" included here

have been transferred to Zygopctaliun. It belongs to the

tribe Vandctc. The name was besto\\'ed as a compliment

to !Mr. J. Bateman, a collector and cultivator of Orchids,

and the author of a monograph on the Odontoglossmn.

The cultural requirements are similar to those necessar)-

for the small-growing species of Zygopctaliun.

B. Colleyi (Liiidl.).—Flowers produced on a pendulous raceme,

rising from the base of the pseudo-bulbs ; sepals and petals

brownish-purple within, green without: lip white. British Guiana,

1834. (B. R., t. 1714.)

B. lepida {Rchb. f.).—This species is closely allied to the pre-

ceding, but has an erect inflorescence and flowers twice as large

and of more vivid colours ; lip ligulate, trifid before the middle
;

side lobes narrowly triangular, with teeth; middle lobe cuneate,

obcordate. Brazil, 1878.

BIFRENARIA.

A genus of intermediate-house Orchids ot the tribe

Vaiidece, and allied to Maxillaria, but distinguished there-

from by having two fra;na, or caudicles, to their pollen-

masses ;
hence Lindley's name of Bifreiiaria (from bis,

twice, and frceiiiim, a strap). The)* are natives of Guiana,
Brazil, and Colombia. The cultural requirements arc

identical with tnose recommended for Lvcastc. The small-

erowing kinds are best accommodated in baskets or well-

drained shallow pans, suspended from the roof

The following are the most prominent species in culti\-a-

tion at the present time :

B. atropurpurea {Lindl).—Flowers 2in. across, fragrant

sepals and petals dull claret-red, stained yellowish in the centre

lip bright rose, suffused with white, incurved at the sides,

reflexed at the apex ; scapes three- to five-flowered, oblong-

lanceolate, 6in. to loin. long. Pseudo-bulbs 2in. to 3in. long.

Rio de Janeiro, 1828. Syn. Maxillaria atropurpurea.

B. aurantiaca {Lindl).—A synonym of B. inodora.
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B. Charlesworthii (Ro/Jc).—Flowers yellow, with a few

reddish-brown spots on the lip, about fin. long ; scape 6in.

long, hearing about six fiowers. Leaves about 9in. long.

Pseudo-lmlbs quadrangular, i !,-in. long. Brazil, 1S94. This is

allied to B. raieiiiosa.

B. Harrisoniae {Rchh.f.).— Flowers 3in. across; sepals and petals

creamy-white, large and fleshy, the lateral ones with a spur-like

base ; lip i)urple, yellowish at the base, veined purple outside,

the inner surface streaked with red ; scape, one- or two-flowered.

Ijrazil. Syns. Colax Ucin-isoniif, Dendrnblnin Harrisonia,

I.xcaste Harrisoiiicc, and Jlaxi/Zaria Harrisoniic. (B. j\F, t. 2927.)

B. inodora {Liiufl.).—Flowers about 3in. across; sepals pale

green, oblong, obtuse ; petals brighter, but smaller ; lip white,

yellow, or dull rose, three-lobed, the middle lobe hairy and
reflexed, the side ones erect. Rio de Janeiro, 1839. Syn.

B. auraiiiiatn. (R. X. O. i., t. 94, f. i.)

BLETIA.

Under the above name, bestowed upon it by Ruiz and
Pavon, i.s found a large genus of terrestrial or epiphytal
Orchids, several species of which are highh- ornamental,
and especially valuable because of the abundance and
bright colours of their flowers. They are of the tribe

EpidendrCiC, and are related to Pliaius
; they are natives

of tropical America, China, and Japan. The plants are
characterised by having round or flattened pseudo-bulbs,
clustered on a creeping rhizome, and bearing from the top
several long, narrow, plaited leaves, which fall off in

autumm. The name Blctia (after Don Louis Blet, a
Spanish botanist) has also been given to a .section of what
is now known as Lalia—as, for instance, Bletia Perrinii.
now called Lcelia Perrinii.

Culture.—Bletias are not difficult to cultivate
; they

require liberal treatment when growing, and after that a
long season of rest. The most suitable compost for them
is a mixture of fibrous yellow loam and decayed leaf-soil,
with a little silver-sand. The kinds described below being
truly terrestrial, the pseudo-bulbs should be buried ju-S^t

beneath the surface of the soil
; about 2in. of drainage

is sufficient. These plants may be grown in the cool-
house or in a heated frame. For wcll-establi.shed specimens
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occasional applications of weak manure-water will be found

beneficial. After flowering, the plants may be placed out

of doors, plunging" the pots in ashes, and lea\'ing the

lea\es exposed to full sunshine. They should be taken

indoors on the approach of cold weather, and be kept on

the dr\' side until new growth appears.

B. acuminata [Rchb. /.).—A synonym of Zif/ia nik'saiis

B. Gebina (Li,id/.).—A

synonym of £. liyacinthina.

B. Qodseffiana (A"r(^//;/.).

—This is regarded simply as

a small- flowered variety of

B. verecnnda.

B. hyacinthina {R. Rr.).

—A useful and a handsome
species, and one of the

hardiest ; indeed, in favoured

situations it has been grown
outside. In the cool Orchid-

house, its rosy-purple, graceful

flowers produce a charming
efiect, and it well merits the

little care necessary to grow
it successfully. The leaves

are long and plaited, and in

spring, when the plant is in

flower, are of a beautiful

pale green, forming an ad-

mirable background for the

rosy-purple flowers. The
flowers are numerous, on
scapes about ift. high, each
flower measuring 2in. across;

the lip is purple, streaked

and edged with crimson.

Introduced from Chma in 1802.

B. M., t. 1492.}

B. patula [Hook.).—This handsome plant has rounded pseudo-
bulbs, 2in. in diameter, and plaited leaves i^jft. in length. The
flower-spike rises from the young growth in March, and grows
to 3ft. in height, bearing about a score of reddishdilac coloured
flowers, each upwards of 2in. across The base of the lip is

white, as are also the six ridges occurring on the disk. During

Y

Fig. 19. PORTKjN OF R.\CF,ME
OF BlKTIA HV.1CINTHINA

(much reduced).

Syn. £. Gebiiia. (Fig. 19
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growth this plant requires a warmer atmosphere than the others,

and should be placed with the Cattleyas. A native of the ^Vest

Indies; introduced in 1S30. (B. M., t. 3518.)

B. Shepherdii (Hook.).—A strong-growing species, producing

its long, branching spikes of llowers during the winter months.

They are oi a uniform deep purple colour, except the centre

of the lip, which is nearly white. The leaves are broadly lance-

shaped, and about i.'.ft. long. A native of Jamaica; introduced

in 1825. (B. M., t."33i9.)

B. Sherrattiana {Baffi/i.).—This species is probably the

prettiest of all. Its pseudo-bulbs are flattened, 2in. in diameter,

and carry three or four plaited leaves, which taper towards each

end. The flowers are of delicate te.xture, but large and showy
;

they are produced towards the top of an erect spike, 3ft. in

height, twelve or more flowers occurring on a spike. The sepals

and petals are of a bright rosy-red colour, and about lin. long,

the former being oblong in shape, and bluntish, and the latter

being twice as broad, and rounded. The lip is three-lobed, of a deep

rosy-purple, with three parallel, golden-yellow, raised lines, traversing

the white centre. Introduced from Colombia in 1864. (B, M.,

t. 5646.)

B. verecunda (R. Br.).—An interesting plant, which is now
and again imported and offered as new. It was the first introduced

of all exotic Orchids, having been cultivated in England by Collinson

in 1 73 1. It has flattened, underground pseudo-bulbs, tall, plaited,

grass-like ibliage, and erect, branching racemes 2ft to 3ft. high,

bearing numerous reddish-purple flowers. Compared with others

here described, it is not beautiful, but it is worth growing for the

sake of its historical interest. It requires a warm-house temperature,

and blooms in summer. A native of Central America and the

West Indies.

B. Woodfordii (Hook.).—A synonym oi PJmii/s uiaiu/atiis.

BOLLEA {Rchb. f.). See Zygopetalum.

BONATEA.
A terrestrial stove Orchid, of the tribe Ophrvdcu, allied to

Habeiiaria, and requiring similar culture. The genus is

named after Dr. ]-)onato, a distinguished Italian botanist.

B. speciosa
( [////(/. ).— Flowers white, galeate

; petals bipartite
;

racemes many-flowered, compact
; bracts cucullate, acummate.

Introduced from the Cape of Good Hope in 1S20. Syn.
Habeiia)-ia Roiiatea. ( B. j\I,, t. 2926 ; L. B. C., t. 2S4.)
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BOTHRIOCHILUS BELLUS.

The plant sometimes met with under the above name is now
correctly known as Ccelia bella.

BRASSAVOLA.

Closely allied to Cattleya and Lcclia is this genus of

epiph)-tal Orchids of the tribe Epidcndrcir. In fact, so nearl}-

is it allied, that Lcelia Digbyana and L. glaiica were

at one time classed as Brassavolas. The name is a com-
plimentary one to Dr. Brassavola, an eminent Venetian
botanist, and was bestowed by Robert Brown. Tine

species require similar conditions to those recommended
for Cattleya, and to be suspended in such a position that

they obtain an abundance of light.

B. acaulis {Lindl. and /'a.v/. ).—A large-flowered species; sepals

and petals long, narrow, greenish and creamy-white ; lip large, heart-

shaped, and pure white ; base of the tube spotted with rose. Leaves
very narrow and rush-like. Central America, 1852.

B. cucullata {R. B?:).—This species bears a very long-tubed
flower on a short scape ; sepals cream, tinged with red ; petals white

;

lip three-iobed, the middle one beak-like. South America. By
some authors this is considered synonymous with B. cuspidaia

(Hook.). (B. M., t. 543.)

B. cuspidata {Hook.)—A synonym of B. cucullata.

B. eleg'ans (Hook.).—A synonym of Tet?-amicra rigida.

B. lineata {Hook.).—Flowers large, very fragrant ; sepals and
petals creamy-white; lip pure white. Leaves long, terete, tapering

to a point, very green. South America, 1850.

B. venosa {Lindl.).—Flowers small and compact ; sepals and
petals white; lip creamy-white, strongly veined. Honduras, 1839.

BRASSIA.

In the genus Brassia {R. Brl), of the tribe Vandea\ are

included some thirty species. They are somewhat widely
distributed over tropical America. There is very little

difference, in a botanical sense, between Brassia and
Oncidiuvi, some botanists uniting the two under the latter

name. Horticulturally, however, Brassia is very distinctly

characterised by the long, tail-like form of its sepals and
petals, and by the absence of wings from the sides of the

F 2
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column. The name is in honour of Mr. WilHam Brass, a

botanical collector of the end of the eighteenth century.

All the cultivated species are robust, free-growing plants,

very similar to some Oncidiums in habit, and when strong

they flower every year. The flowers are not remarkable

for any brilliancy of colour, but they find many admirers

on account of their large size and spider-like form.

Citltitre.—These plants succeed in either pots or pans
;

the drainage must be thorough, and they should be potted

in good fibrous peat, with a little sphagnum and sand

added. They should be placed in the intermediate-house,

and be liberally supplied with water during the summer.
In winter they should be kept in the same position, and
given just sufficient moisture to prevent the pseudo-bulbs

from shrivelling. The flowers remain in good condition a

long time on the plants.

B. antherotes (RcJih. /.).—A handsome, free-growing plant,

with healthy, green foliage, and .stout flower-spikes, sometimes 2ft.

or more in length, bearing many rich yellow flowers, each yin.

across ; the sepals are long and narrow
;
petals only half as long,

purplish-black at the base ; lip triangular, yellow, barred with

brown. Colombia, 1879.

B. brachiata {Liiidl.).—Flowers very large, seven to ten on a

raceme
; sepals and petals yellowish-green, s]30tted near the base,

6in. long
;
petals 4in. long, with more spots at the base ; lip bright

yellow, the basal half with revolute margins ; crest white, spotted
with orange. Leaves linear-lanceolate, gin. to i2in. long. Pseudo-
bulbs 3in. to 5in. long. Guatemala, 1843. (B- K-i "1847, t. 29.)

B. Qireoudiana (Rchb. /).—A fine, bold-growing species,

producing its many-flowered scapes of singular and beautiful
flowers during the spring and early summer. The remarkable
attenuation of the sepals, which is so characteristic of Brassia,
is well exemplified in this species. In general character it

resembles B. Lameaiia, the sepals and petals being bright yellow,
spotted and blotched with deep red, and the lip similarly
coloured. Native of Costa Rica. (Xenia, t. 32.)

B. Lanceana (Liiidl.).—K plant of robust growth, with dark
green pseudo-bulbs and leaves, and a many-flowered scape. The
narrow, tapering sepals and petals are bright yellow, blotched
with brown, or sometimes with dull red ; the lip is wholly yellow,
slightly spotted at the base, and much waved. In the typical
form the lip is rather more than half as long as the sepals.
The flowers are deliciously fragrant, and last in full beauty for
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two or three weeks ; they are produced in summer. It is a

native of Surinam, whence it was introduced by Mr. J. H.
Lance, in 1843. (Fig. 20; B. M., t. 3577-)

Var. macrostachya. — A very large-flowered form, the sepals

being nearly 5in. in length.

Var. pumila. — In this the sepals are pale yellow, without

spots or markings, and the petals are of the same colour, but

tinged with purple near the base.

Fig. 20.

—

Flower of Brassia Laxceana

(I nat. size).

B. Lawrenceana {LindL).—Though often confounded with

B. Lanceana, this is, nevertheless, quite distinct. The flowers

are large and sweet-scented, the sepals and petals bright yellow,

spotted with cinnamon-brown and green ; the lip is also yellow,

tinged with green. It flowers in spring or summer, and lasts for
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a long time in full beauty. Introduced from Brazil in 1S39.

(B. R., 1S41, t. 18.)

A'^ar. loiigissi/iia {Rclih. f.) has a many-flowered scape, nearly 2ft,

in length. The sepals are deep orange-yellow, blotched and
spotted with reddish-purple, and as much as 7 in. in length,

is about 3in. in length, pale yellow, dotted and spotted

the base

The lip

towards

flowers

(B. iM.,

with purple. It is a magnificent variety, and
during August and September. Costa Rica, 1S67.

748.

B. maculata
that flowered in

(7?. £r.).—On& of

Britain, having been
the earliest

introduced

figured

nical

exotic Orchids

in 1806, and
in the "Bota-

Register " in

Fig. 21. Flower of Br.assi.a. maculat.-v

(nat. ?.ize).

spotted with jiurplish-brown throughout,
good deal in size in different examples.
(B. jNI., t. 4003.)

1814, from a plant

which flowered at Kew.
The sepals and petals

are pale yellow, ir-

regularly spotted with

brown, the former

being short compared
with those of other

species ; the lip is

large and spoon-shaped,

white, spotted about

the centre with brown
and purple. Its flowers,

which are somewhat
showy, are produced
during spring and early

summer. It is a native

of Jamaica. (Fig. 21
;

B. R., t. 1691.)

"\^ar. guttata.—This

is in cultivation under

the name of B. JJ'ravte.

It has greenish flowers,

The blossoms vary a

Native of Guatemala.

B. verrucosa {Liiidl.

green foliage ; the scape
large, with greenish-white

with blackish purple.

I.—A robust plant, with large, deep
is many-fiowered, the blossoms being
sepals and petals, which are blotched
The lip is white, ornamented with

numerous little green protuberances, or warts, from which the
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species takes its name. It is a showv jilaiit, and an abundant
bloomer, the flowers appearing in Alay and June. Introduced
from Guatemala in 183S. (Batem. C)rc., t. 22.)

The best variety is that known as _^raiidi/Iom, the flowers of

which are larger than in the tvpe.

B. Wrayas (Hook.).—A synonym of £. maculafa guttata.

BRASSO-CATTLEYA.

B_\- this name are known h}-brids deri\'ed from the inter-

crossing of Brassavola and Cattlcya. The\' require the

same cultural conditions as Cattlcva.

B.-C. LindlcriDia = B. tiibenulata X C. intermedia (nat. hyb.)

B.-C. nivalis = B. p'agraiis X C. inter/iicdia (Leeman).

BRASSO = CATT..L/eLIA.

A name gixen to a hybrid produced from the inter-

crossing of Brasso-Cattlcya and Lcvlio-Cattleya. It requires

intermediate-house treatment.

B.-C.-L. Liiidleyano-elegans ^ B. C. Liiidleyana X L. C. etega/is

(Lawrence).

BROMHEADIA.

Dr. Lindley gave the name to this small genus of stove

Orchids, of the tribe Vandec?, which is in compliment to

Sir Edward Finch Bromhead. The plants require East
Indian - house treatment. The potting compost should
consist of equal portions fibrous peat and sphagnum.

B. palustris (Liiidt.) is the only species in cultivation. The
flowers are large, sweetly scented, opening in the early morning
and very soon closing ; sepals pure white, or tinged with pink,

iJjin. long; petals pure white; lip white, veined with violet-pink;

racemes about 3in. long. Leaves spreading, rather distant below,

and gradually passing into sheaths at the top of the otherwise

bare stem. Introduced from Malaya in 1840. (B. M., t. 4001.)

BROUQHTONIA.

A very compact-growing e\'ergreen Orchid, of the tribe

Epidendrea:, closely allied to Lcelia, and named after
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Mr. Arthur Broughton, an English botanist. It requires

intermediate-house treatment, and does best grown in

baskets or on blocks of wood, with a little peat and moss
placed amongst the roots. A fairl}- humid position at all

seasons should be assigned it, but when in active growth
it requires an abundance of ^vater and a bright light, only

sufficient shade being provided to protect the foliage

from scorching. This genus now includes Lccliopsis.

B. sanguinea {R. Br.).—Flowers blood-coloured, rather large,

disposed in a terminal panicle ; scape divided ; column distinct,

or at the very base united with the unguiculate lip, which is

lengthened at the base into a tube, connate with the ovarium.
Leaves twin, oblong, seated on a pseudo-bulb. Jamaica, 1793.
(B. M., t. 3076.)

BROWNLEEA.

Three species of greenhouse terrestrial Orchids, of the
tribe OphrydecE, nati\es of South Africa, make up this

genus. They are closelj- allied to Disa, but have a very
small upturned lip, and an erect, concave, or helmet-
shaped odd sepal without a spur. Onl}- one species has
been known to cultivation, and this requires similar
treatment to Disa. Harve}' stands sponsor for the name,
which is in honour of the Rev. J. Brownlee, a missionary
stationed in King William's Town, Caffraria.

B. caerulea (Zr<z?-z'.).—Flowers pale blue, with violet dots and a
long, straight spur

; spikes erect, lax, many-flowered. Leaves, two or
three, sessile or shortly petiolate, ovate or lanceolate, acuminate,
three-ribbed. Stems erect, annual, springing from an amorphous,
lobed tuber. Introduced 1893. (B- M., t. 7309.)

BULBOPHYLLUM.
Few of the species of the genus Bulbophvlluin {Thou.),

of the tribe Epidendrece, find favour with Orchid-growers.
Those here described are in cultivation, and are" either
pretty or deserving of notice on account of the singular
structure of their flowers. The rhizome is stout and
creeping, and usually the pseudo-bulbs are small and
roundish, bearing one or two stiff, leather\' leaves on the
top, and thus giving rise to the generic name ffrom bulbos.
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a bulb, and pliylloii, a leaf). The flowers are chiefl>'

remarkable in the lip, which is jointed and movable, a
very slight touch being sufficient to produce an oscillatory

motion. In some instances a dense tuft of hairs occurs
at the point of the lip

and other segments, and
here the movement is

started by the slightest

breath of air. The
genus is also interest-

ing as containing, on
the one hand, one of
the most gigantic of

Orchids

—

B. Beccarii—
and, on the other, one
of the most minute

—

B. pvgi/iirinii, a native

of New Zealand.
Culture.—The species

enumerated belo^\- are

all nati\-es of the

tropics, and require a

warm, moist atmosphere
when growing ; e\-en

when at rest it is not

advisable to allow them
to become quite dry.

The dwarf- growing
section does best in

shallow pans or baskets,

suspended near the

roof-glass, the compost
consisting of ecjual

parts fibrous peat and
sphagnum, pressed
moderately firm.

A paper read b}-

Mr. VV. H. White, at

one of the meetings of the Royal Horticultural Societ\-,

and since published in the "Journal," gives some interest-

ing matter in respect of this peculiar and beautiful class

of plants. They should be more e.xtensi\el\- cultivated.

Fig. 22. BuLBf)PHYLH"iM
BAKBIGERUiM

(3 nat. size).
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B. anceps {lio/fe).—Flowers of moderate size; dorsal sepal and

petals yellowish, dotted with purple ; lateral sepals white, striped

with purple ; lip purple ; racemes lax. Leaves oblong, obtuse.

Pseudo - bulbs very broad, compressed. Borneo, 1892. An
elegant species. (Lindenia, viii., t. 351.)

B. barbigerum (LiiidL).—An interesting little plant, with

pseudo-bulbs less than lin. in diameter, bearing one oblong,

fleshy leaf. The flower-spike springs from the base of the

pseudo-bulb and carries eight to twelve flowers. The sepals are

pointed, and of a chocolate-brown colour ; the petals small and
inconspicuous ; and the lip, which is long and narrow, is of a

yellowish tint, terminating in a brush of dark purple silk-like

hairs. The lip is set in a rocking motion by the least current

of air. Sierra Leone, 1836. (Fig. 22,; B. M, t. 5288.)

B. Beccarii {Rchb. /.).—This is one of the most extra-

ordinary members, not only of the Orchid family, but of the

whole Vegetable Kingdom. Its flowers have the reputation of

giving off the vilest odour of any known plant. It is a gigantic

Orchid, with rhizomes big enough to encircle the large trees on
which it grows—resembling, it is said, the coils of a serpent.

The leaf is the largest of any of the 07-chideiv, measuring 2ft.

in length by 15ft. in breadth ; it is also very thick and leathery.

The fiowers, which are produced in dense, pendulous racemes,
measure .'jin. in diameter. They are of a light brown, painted
with violet, the lip being brown, with a violet hue, while the
peduncles are rosy, with violet lines. When this plant was first

flowered at Kew, some years ago, the stench from the flowers
was so powerful as to render the Orchid-house unbearable, and a
lady who attempted to make a drawing of the plant fainted
because of the smell. Originally found by Thomas Lobb in

Borneo in 18^3, and again by Doctor Beccari, in 1867. (B. I\L,

t. 6567.)

B. calamarium {I.indl.).~\ pretty little plant, with short,
dark green, leathery leaves, roundish pseudo-bulbs, and a slender
scape I ft. to I J, ft. high, bearing a spike of yellow and purple
flowers 4in. long : the lip is deeply and elegantly fringed. Sierra
Leone, 1843. (K- ^I-, t- 4088.)

B. Dayanum (7?<7?/'. /).—Flowers lin. in diameter, ciliated
with long hairs; sepals greenish, with purple streaks; petals blood-
red, with yellow margins

; lip green, with red ridges on the disk
;

scape wanting, leaves 3in. long, elliptic, reddish beneath. Pseudo-
bulbs lin. long, crowded. Tenasserim, 1865. (B. M., t. 61 19.)

B. Dearei {Rchb. /).—This is probably the handsomest of
the genus, having large, showy flowers, 3in. in width. The
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pseudo-bulbs are clustered, about tin. in diameter, and bear a

solitary, oval leaf, 4in. to 6in. long. The prevailing colour of the

flower is a tawny yellow, with dark reticulating veins, and spotted

with purple. The triangular lip is jointed and flexible, and is

rendered conspicuous by a horseshoe-shaped crest. Borneo and
Philippines, 1883. Syn. Sari<>/^(>Ji:nn Dearei.

B. grandiflorum {Bliimc).—Mowers sohtary, large, densely-

reticulated with brown on a pale ground ; sepals lanceolate, attenuate,

4in. to 5in. long, free, the upper one twice as broad as the later^il

ones, strongly arching over at the base, and hanging down in front ;

leaves solitary, elliptic, 2Jiin. to 3in. long. Pseudo-bulbs about tin.

long, distinct, four-angled. Rhizome creeping. New Guinea, 1S87.

(Lindenia, iii., t. 108.)

B. lemniscatum {Parish).—One of the most singularly beautiful

of small-flowered Orchids. It has small, warty pseudo-bulbs, and
erect, slender scapes, bearing at the apex a recurved spike of purple

flowers of very curious structure Each of the sepals bears a

relatively long, club-shaped appendage, attached by a hair-like

point, so that it moves very easily. Under a magnifying lens these

flowers are exceedingly interesting. Moulmein, 1870. (B. M.,

t. 5961.)

B. Lobbii {Lindl'.).—A desirable species, somewhat resembling
B. Dearei. It has flowers 3in. to 4in. in diameter, produced singly,

on slender stalks, 4in. long, from the base of the one-leaved pseudo-
bulbs. The leaf is oblong, and about 6in. in length. The spreading

sepals and petals are of a deep, tawny yellow, the upper sepal being
spotted at the back with purple ; the lip is reflexed, and, like the

broad, short column, is yellow, spotted with purple. It flowers in

June. A native of Java, Moulmein, &:c. ; introduced in 1846. Syns.

Sarcopodiiim Henshalli, S. Lolibii. (B. M., t. 4532.)

Van siameiise has leaves longer and more leathery than the type,

and its lemon-coloured flowers are marked with veins and spots of

reddish-crimson.

BURLINQTONIA.

According to Bentham and Hooker this is now relegated to

Rodriguezia,

CALADENIA.

Belonging to the genus Caladciiia (R. Br.), we ha\-e

some pretty greenhouse, terrestrial Orchids of the tribe
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Ncotticie, natives of New Zealand and Australia. The
g"eneric name is derixed from kalos, beautiful, and adc?/

a gland, and is in reference to the disk of the labellum

being beset with glands. Flowers few, loosely racemose or

solitary, often erect, pedicellate ; bracts small ; sepals sub-

equal, free, narrow
;

petals narrow, erect or spreading.

The species should be grown in a cool greenhouse. When
growing, they require careful \\'atering, and during the

dormant state onl)- sufficient moisture should be afforded

to maintain the pseudo-bulbs in a normal plump state.

They require a compost consisting of peat, loam, and
rough sand in about equal proportions. There are about
thirt}' species enumerated, but probabh' none are seen

in cultivation outside botanic gardens, where the species

usualh' found is C. Patcrsoni (K. Br.) and its \'ariety

dilatata.

CALANTHE.

Numerous ver}- handsome species of the genus Calantlic

{R. Br.) are in cultivation. They belong to the Epidcii-

drece. The generic name has been \\-ell bestowed, and is

from kalos, beautiful, and antlios, a flower. Most of them
arc robust - growing, terrestrial ])lants, producing large,

broad, many - ribbed or plaited lca\es, which are ever-
green or deciduous

; the racemes are long, bearing man)-
flowers, and these are distinguished by their spurred lip,

^\•hich is attached to the column, and b)- the eight thick,
waxy pollen-masses adhering to a separate gland.'^ About
forty species are known, chiefly natives of Asia, a few
being American.
The deciduous section of Calanthes deserve to be special

favourites with amateurs, because, in the first place, they
produce an abundance of showy flowers, which last a long
time in full beauty

; and, secondl}-, they are, as a rule, so
easily managed that an\-one possessing a stove ma)' grow
them successfull)', and may be sure of an abunda'nce of
bloom.
We doubt if there are an)- more popular Orchids in

cultivation than this .section of Calanthes, for we find
them extensi\-cl\- gro\\-n in almost ever)' garden where
there is a demand for flowers at the clullest season
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of the )-ear. The different varieties of C. vcstita and
the h}-brids of the C. I'citcliii section are those principally

found.

The evergreen Calanthes are more interesting as

botanical plants, and are not extensive!)- cultivated. The)'

require sto\'e treatment where the atmospheric conditions

can be retained in a humid state for the greater portion

of the }-ear. The compost should consist of two parts

fibrous peat to one of sphagnum, with sufficient rough
sand to keep the whole porous. Liberal drainage should
also be afforded.

For the deciduous section the bulbs should be re-potted

in Februar)' or March. The best results are got from
plants grown singl)-. Turfy loam, with leaf-soil, dried cow

-

manure, and a sprinkling of sand and sphagnum, forms a

good mixture, and the pots should be one-quarter filled

with drainage. Plant the bulbs on the top of the soil, so

that the new growth is not buried
;

press the soil firmh*,

and leave about ^\in. of space for water. Give no water
till the new roots have penetrated into the soil, and , then
water carefully until the fresh growth is well awa}*, when
a liberal supply at the roots, on the leaves, and in the
atmosphere is necessar}-. The best position for the plants

all through the summer is close to the glass, on the
lightest side of a moist stove. When the new bulbs are

approaching full size, weak liquid manure maj- be given
weekly. Do not dr}' the plants off till after the flowers

are o\-er. By careful management some of the foliage may
be got to remain on the plants till they flower. When in

bloom, a dry, warm house is most favourable to the
duration of the flowers. If started in small pots, the
plants must be removed into larger ones as the soil fills

with roots. The size and strength of the inflorescence are

regulated by those of the pseudo-bulbs. These plants may
be multiplied by divisions of the pseudo-bulbs, placing
them on sandy soil, in a moist hothouse or a frame, until

they show signs of growing. During the resting season
the plants should be placed on a shelf in a warm house,
where they will obtain sufficient moisture from the atmo-
sphere to sustain them until the re-potting season returns.

The flowers are amongst the most useful for cutting for

decorative work of all kinds. In the neighbourhood of
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London, the flowers of this and other alHecl Calanthes are

much damaged b)' foggy weather.

C. bicolor {Lindl.).—A synonym of C. striata.

C. Masuca {Liiidl.). A bold-growing, evergreen plant, with

large, many-ribbed, dark green lea\'es, and stout, erect flower-

spikes, 2ft. or more higli. The flowers are spreading, lin.

Fig. 23. C\L^\rHii MR^iRiniLrv, showixg Habit

(nuich reduced).

across, the sei^ments overlapping; they are very numerous,
with deep violet sepals and petals, which change into lilac with

age, whilst the lip is of an intense violet-purple. This species

commences to bloom during early summer, and continues until

autumn ; it is almost always to be found with a few spikes of

flowers upon it. Native of Northern India, whence it was
introduced about 1842. (B. J\I., t. 4541.)
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C. Sieboldii ( J/^.v/ot.).—A synonym of C.

C.

s/r/ii/ii.

striata (-R. Br.).—A Japanese species, sometimes grown

under the names of C'. hicolor and C. Sii-boldii. Flowers in a

loose raceme ; sepals and petals are oblong, acute, yellow outside

and brownish within ; lip light yellow, deeply three-lobed, the

middle lobe being again shortly bilobed and having three ridges

that are raised into tubercles at their apex and near their base
;

stem I Sin. high. Leaves broadly lanceolate, acute, 6in. to loin.

long. Introduced in iSSS. (B. M., t. 7026.)

C. veratriiolia (j?, Br.).— In general appearance this plant

resembles C. Maiuca, producing bold, dark green, evergreen

leaves, 2ft. long, and erect, many-flowered spikes, which in

strong plants attain a length of 3ft. The individual flowers

are not large, but they are very numerous, crowding the upper

part of the scape ; they are pure white. They are developed in

spring and earlv summer, and if not wetted, last long in beauty.

Although an old introduction, this species is still frequently

shown among exhibition collections of Orchids. It is a nati\-e

of India, Australia, &c. (Fig. ^23 ; B. M., t. 2515.)

C. vestita (Wall.).—
One of the most popular

of all Orchids, and one

of the oldest favourites. It

is grown in every garden

where stove plants are

cultivated, and is frequently

the only Orchid represented.

It was introduced in 1848

by Messrs. Veitch and Sons,

since which time it has

been considerably improved

by cultivation and selection,

and has also been useful

for hybridisation purposes.

The type has apple-shaped

pseudo-bulbs ; large, plaited,

bright green leaves ;
and

a basal flow-er-spike, from

ift. to 3ft. long, sometimes

branching. Each flower is

about 2in. across ;
sepals

and petals are similar, spreading
; ^

lobes, pure white, with a yellow blotch m the throat. Flowerin

time
'

earlv winter. Native of Moulmein, (B. ?il., t. 4671.)

Fig. 24. Flowers of Cala>jthe
vestita gigantea

(g nat, size).

'arcfe, di\'ided into four
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There are numerous named varieties, tire best of which are

:

Var. Foiir/iieri, with flowers smaller than the type.

Var. ,f^/>««/('(7.—Larger in all its parts; spike very stout;

flowers large, white, with a blood-red eye. 'I'his retains its

foliage till new growth begins, and flowers from November to

March. (Fig. 24.)

Var. nivalis.—Flowers pure white.

Var. pofplixrea.—Flowers wholly blood-crimson, with a deeper-

coloured eye.

Var. Regtiierii.—Sfjike compact ; flowers tinged all over with

rose, differing slightly in form from the type.

Var. ruhro-oailaia.—Flowers large, with a crimson blotch

instead of yellow, in the throat.

A'ar. Titnicrii.— Flowers more compact on the spike, smaller

than in the type ; throat blotched with rose-red.

The following are hybrids ;

—

.[Ihafa -era/rifolia and Cooksunii (Sxnder).

.l/ixaiiJc-n vestila i-uhro-iniilata and Krt'fc/z/V (Cookson).

aini-riibens William Miirrav and OakifooJ Ruby (Cookson).

^iurtira Regniirii and rosea.

Jtarbcriaua vfstHa and Turncrii (Earlier).

Jhiron Siliradcr -i'cstita rubro-oiiilafa gigantta and Regnicrii

(Schra'iler).

bi'lla Tiirnei-ii and / 'fitihii (\'eitch).

Rryan 7'i'slila nibro-oculata and Willianuii (Cookson).

b'urfordioisc veslita and Wihhii (Lawrtnce).

ccsia vestita nivalin and vcstita (Lawrence).

Cooksonii J'eili/ui and I'estita lutco-oculala (Cookson).

Darblayana Regnii-rii and vestita gigantea (D'Arblay).

Daininii Masuca :ind/u/\'ata (Veitch).

Eclipse 7'estita Regnierii and veratrifolia.

E.xquisite vestita luteo-oculata and I'estita Turnerii.

Ever)nanii vestita and Veitchii.

Florence bella and Veitchii (Wilshere).

gigas Sajidcriana and vestita riibro-ocitlata crigantca

(Veitch).

Jfallii Veitchii and vestita riibro-oculata (Hall).

Harold 7'estita rubro-ociilata and J'eitchii (Cookson).

Harrisii Turnerii and Veitchii (Veitch and Bennett-Poe).
lab?-psior unrecorded (Lawrence).
Laucheana Sanderiana and veratrifolia.

lenliL^inosa labrosa and } 'citchii.

Mosuco-tricarinata .. . .J/asnca and Iricarinata (Veitch).

A/oorei unrecorded (Mooie).

Alylesii nivalis and Veitchii (AVilliams).

Noi'cltv vei-atrifolia and Cooksonii.

Oakioood I\uby 7'e\tita rubro-oculata and rosea (Cookson).
Oiocniana I'eitcliii and }nvca.

I'hcvhe Veitchii and vestita Turnerii.
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porpliyna labrosior and vestita rubro-ocidata (Lawrence),
revertfiis unrecorded (Lawrence),
RolUnsoni vcratrifolia and Masuca.
Sandhui-stia)ia rosea and vestita ruiro-oculata (Lawrence).
sanguinaria vestita and Veitehii (Lawrence).
Sedenii Teite/iii and -vestita ruiro-oeiilata (Veitch).

Sibvl

.

7'estita nibro-oenlata and rosea (Cookson)^
splendens rosea and Bryan (Cookson).

Fig. 25. Flower of Cal.^nihe Veitchii

(nat. size).

Veitehii (Fig. 25) ... .rosea and vestita (Veitch).

versicolor unrecorded (Lawrence).

Victoria Regina Veitehii and rosea (.Sander).

WUliam Murray . . . .vestita rubro-oculata and Williainsii (Cookson).

CALOPOGQN.

Very pretty, hardy, tuberous-rooted Orchids, of the

tribe Neottiece. The name Calopogon (R. Br.) is from

kalos, beautiful, and pogon, a beard, and is in allusion

to the fringed lip. The species are suited for a good

shady position at the foot of a rockery, or for an open

situation in a hardy fernery. Perhaps the only species in

cultivation is

C. pulchellus (R. ^/-.).—Flowers purple, with a very pale

yellow beard, or tuft of hairs, growing from the lip ; two or

G
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three to a plant. Leaves few, radical, grass-like. Height i-^ft.

North America, 1791. Syn. Limodorum tuberosum. (S. B. F. G.,

t. 115.)

CALYPSO.

Salisbury bestowed the above name upon this monotypic

genus after that of the Greek goddess, the species being an

elegant terrestrial Orchid of the tribe Epidendrece. It thrives

well in half-shady spots on the margins of rock-gardens

or as a bog-plant, in a soil composed of peat, leaf-mould,

and sand. It should be thickly covered with cocoa-nut

fibre refuse during winter.

C. borealis {Salisb.).—Flowers solitary, delicate rose and brown,

with yellow crest on the lip ; labellum longer than the sepals, the

lateral lobes cohering in their upper parts over the saccate

central one, which is usually bifid at the lip, resembling those of

Cypripedium. Leaves solitary, thin, many-nerved, ovate or

cordate. Stems usually thickening into pseudo-bulbs. Northern

Hemisphere, 1820. (B. M., t. 2763.)

CAMARIDIUM.

About a dozen species of stove, epiphytal Orchids,

natives of tropical America, are included in the genus

Camaridiuni (^Lindl.), of the tribe Vaiidece. The name is

derived from kainara, meaning an arched roof, and is in

allusion to the arched tip of the stigma. Flowers
mediocre, solitary, produced from the axils of the dis-

tichous leaves. The species require an intermediate-house

temperature.

C. Lawrenceanum {Hort.).— Sepals and petals yellowish-

white, the former spotted with reddish-purple, most distinctly on
the back ; lip deep, dark purple, yellowish-white at the apex, ^in.

long ; column yellowish-white, with a purple stigma
;

peduncles
axillary, one-flowered. Leaves i^in. to 3in. long, linear obtuse.

Pseudo-bulbs lin. long, elliptic-oblong, compressed, two-leaved at

the apex. Introduced in 1894.

C. ochroleucum {Lindl.).—Flowers yellowish-white, produced
in July. Leaves ligulate. Pseudo-bulbs oblong, compressed,
smooth. Height i2in. Trinidad, 1823. Syn. Cymbidium
och?-oleucurn. (B. M., t. 4141.)
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CATASETUM.

i\lthough, with one or two exceptions, the flowers of

Catasetum {Rich.) are not beautiful, yet their quaint appear-
ance and remarkable structure, together with the power
they have of ejecting the pollen-masses when either of

the horns attached to the column is touched, render them
objects of greater interest to many than even their most
showy allies. It is from the position of these two horns
that the genus derives its name—from kata, downward,
and seta, a bristle. The genus, which belongs to the

]^andeie, and is an e.vtensi\'e one, deserves much more
attention from Orchid - cultivators than it has hitherto

recei\-ed. The pseudo-bulbs are, in most instances, short

and stem-like, bearing four or five plaited leaves, with

stout, membranous veins. The flowers are borne on erect

or drooping racemes, and are usually green, yellow, and
brown, with sepals and petals of a firm, leathery texture.

Occasionally flowers of different sexes are produced on
the same pseudo-bulb.

Culture.—Catasetums are not difficult to grow, the

essential points to be observed being abundance of heat

and moisture during active growth, and afterwards a well-

marked period of rest. They succeed in either pots or

baskets, in a compost of fibry peat, chopped sphag-

num, and silver-sand. Water must not be given until

growth has fairly commenced, and at all times it must be

prevented from lodging in the centres of the growths.

Catasetums require a greater amount of light than most
Orchids, and are well suited if grown along with tropical

Dendrobiums. When the leaves begin to drop off, the

plants should be removed to an airy position in an

intermediate temperature, only sufficient water being then

given to prevent the shrivelling of the pseudo-bulbs

The enumeration given below is only a selection from

the sixty species known ;
but it represents the best of

those introduced.

C. Bung-erothii (N. E. Br.).—This species is by far the

finest of those introduced. The pseudo-bulbs are Sin. to i2in.

high, and taper towards the top ; the leaves are of a greyish

tint, and have several prominent parallel nerves or ribs. The

flowers are greenish or cream-white at first, finally becoming a

beautiful ivory-white ; they measure 2^in. across. The sepals are

C 2
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Lince-shaped, and pointed, the upper one, with the two petals,

forming a kind of hood above the column. The lip is broad,

and spoon-shaped, with a depression or pit in the centre, and

finely serrated at the edge. Introduced from Tropical America in

1882. (B. M., t. 6998.) Syn. Coryanthes Buiigerothii. There is

a form with narrow light red sepals, broad, long, acute, white

petals, and a white lip. This is known as C. pileaiiim.

C. Christyanum {Rchb. /.).—A curious species, with stout,

tapering pseudo-bulbs, and long, plaited leaves. The flower-spike

is erect, bearing six to twelve flowers, which are developed

during September and October. The sepals and petals are of a

dull chocolate-brown, and the lip is bright green, shaded with

imrple. Native of Brazil. (W. O. A., t.^83.)

C. Qarnettianum {Rolfe).—This is allied to C. harbatuin

{Liudl.), but smaller. Flowers about \\'\r\. in diameter; sepals

and petals lanceolate-linear, loin. long, acute, light green, densely

spotted with dark brown ; lip white, |in. long, linear, divided

into bristles at the apex, and with shorter bristles on the margin

below ; scape erect, several-flowered. Leaves lanceolate, 4in.

long. Pseudo-bulbs lin. to 2in. long, compressed-ovate or

conical, Brazil, 188S. (B. M., t. 7069.)

C. longifolium (Li/idL).—A most remarkable Orchid, found

growing on the top of a species of palm in British Guiana,

The pseudo-bulbs are stout and grey, and they have the curious

habit of growing downwards. The leaves are narrow and
glaucous, attaining a length of from ift. to 4ft. The flowers

are densely produced on pendent spikes, having sepals and
petals of a dull red colour, and a helmet-shaped lip of brownish

lake, thickly dotted with yellow ; they are about iTsin. in

diameter, and produced in autumn. This species was discovered

by Sir R. Schomburgk, in 1836, and flowered first in this country

three years later. When growing it requires very hot and moist

treatment. Syn. Monacantlius longifolius. (B. M., t. 3S19.)

C. macrocarpum {Rich.).— One of the most easily-grown,

and, at the same time, one of the most striking of Catasetums.

The pseudo-bulbs are ift. in length, and the flowers 3in. to 4in.

in diameter. The broad, stiff sepals and petals have a ground-

colour of pale yellowish-green, marked with numerous spots of

purplish-brown. The helmet-shapied, very fleshy lip is of a deep
orange-yellow, spotted with brown. Several varieties of this plant

are in cultivation, including bellum, with brown-purple petals

and a large purple-brown blotch on each side. Syn. C. tri-

dentatum. (B. M., tt. 2259, 3329.)

C. pileatum (Rchb.f.).—A synonym of C. Biingcrothit.
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C. Randii (Rol/e).—This dift'ers from C. Garnettianum in

having the lip furnished with a short, broad, brush-like appen-
dage. Brazil, 1S94. (B. M., t. 7470.)

C. saccatum {Liiid/.).—A large - flowered and interesting

species, remarkable for its pouched lip. In the form of its

pseudo-bulbs and foliage it resembles C. macrocarpnm. The
flower-scape is stout, curved, and bears several flowers ; the

sepals and petals are green, spotted with purple
; the lip is bright

yellow, with crimson spots, having a small hole in the centre

leading into the chamber or sac beneath. The plant flowers in

March, and is a native of Demerara, whence it was introduced

in 1S40.

C Scurra {Rchh. f.).—A more compact species than any of

the preceding, with pseudo-bulbs about i^in. high, and bright

green leaves, 6in. long. The flowers are delightfully scented, and
are of a yellowish-white, with green veins. The curiously-shaped

lip is three-lobed, the side lobes standing erect on each side of

the column ; the middle lobe consists of a short, broad stalk,

developing into two lateral horns, with toothed edges. Intro-

duced from Demerara in 1872. (G. C, n.s., vii., p. 304.)

C. tridentatum (Hook.).—A synonym of C. macroLarpum.

CATTLEYA.

In 1824 Dr. Lindley founded this magnificent genus
upon Cattleya labiata, and it wa.s named by him in honour
of Air. William Cattley, a celebrated horticulturi.st, \vh<_i

had then the finest collection of Orchids known. It

belongs to the tribe Epidendrecr.
" The Cattleyas have a horticultural importance that is

scarcely equalled by any other branch of the great

Orchidean family^ This pre-eminence is due to the sur-

prising beauty of the flowers of nearly all the species and
varieties, which are not only of large size, but are also

adorned with a wonderful variety^ of the most delicate and
pleasing tints. Especially striking is the labellum, or lip,

which is remarkable for the extreme richness of colour

often developed in its anterior lobe, and for the beauty^ of

the pencillings and markings in the throat " fVeitch).

The characters by which Cattleya is distinguished are

:

Sepals free to the base, and nearly equal in size
;

petals

broader than the .sepals ; lip large, folded at the base into

a tube inclosing the co.lumn, the other portion spreading,
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and very variable in colour and form in different species
;

column long, thick, with a toothed top, covering a two-

celled, globose anther-case
;

pollen-masses in two pairs.

The only difference between this genus and Lcslia is

that in the latter there are four pairs of pollen - masses
—termed pollinia—instead of two. In all other characters

the two genera are identical. The rhizome is strong and
woody, creeping, and bearing at intervals the stems, or

pseudo-bulbs. The leaves are apical, and sometimes in

pairs, usually solitary
;
they are leathery in texture, and

remain on the plant several years. Generally, each branch
of the rhizome produces only one new pseudo - bulb
annually. The flowers are developed on short, stout spikes,

from the top of the pseudo-bulb, and are at first inclosed

in a sheath. When in good health, each pseudo-bulb will

produce a spike of flowers, which last a considerable time
before fading. Many Cattleyas are plentiful enough to

be obtained at little cost, and they are not difficult to

cultivate when once understood. In a word, they are

gorgeously beautiful, and are essentially Orchids for

amateurs and for cut - flower purposes. The various

members of this genus are natives of Colombia, Brazil,

and Central America, and are entirely confined to the

Western Hemisphere. They vary considerably in size

;

for whilst some have pseudo-bulbs only 2in. or 3in. long,

others reach as many feet in height, forming, in a

state of nature, huge masses, sometimes several yards in

diameter. In addition to true species and varieties, we
have now many Cattleyas which have been produced in

this country by hybridising, and these, for both size of

flower and beauty of markings, vie with the choicest of

the introduced species and varieties.

With reference to the conditions under which Cattleyas

are found growing in a state of nature, M. Van Volxem
says: "Cattleyas grow generally from 5ft. to 15ft. above
the ground, commencing on the forks of thick trees, whence
they extend to the branches, preferring those that are

more horizontal than vertical. Between and around the

bulbs rich vegetable mould accumulates, in which they
luxuriate. Sometimes, however, 1 found them growing on
the small lateral asperities of bare rocks, in the full blaze

of the sun ; but in this position they were of a very
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stunted growth, although flowering freely." This stunted
growth also occurs when plants are found growing at a

high altitude.

Of late years the reintroduction of the old autumn
flowering C. labiata in such quantities that they are

placed well within the reach of all, has had con-
siderable effect on the culture of the Cattleya family.

The whole of the species now are general favourites,

and are extensively cultivated, providing a succession of
flowers through the greater part of the year.

Culture.—Pot or basket culture for the bulk of the kinds
will be best, as they will not only in this manner produce
the finest blossoms, but will require less constant attention at

the hands of the cultivator. For potting material, use good
fibrous peat from which all the fine soil has been well

beaten
; add to this some chopped living sphagnum and

some clean and sharp silver-sand. Fill the pots at least

two-thirds with drainage, and in potting let the rhizome
sit upon the top of the soil, which should be mounded
somewhat above the rim of the pot, towards the base of

the plant in the centre. A few stakes should be affixed

to which the pseudo-bulbs can be secured. Very much
depends upon the amount of water given at different

seasons. Cattleyas like an abundant supply of moisture
during the growing season, and a nice, genial, moist at-

mosphere. The water should be given from a watering-can.

In the case of those kinds which are suspended from the

roof in baskets or upon blocks of wood, there is less to

fear from the syringe, so long as the water is not allowed

to stand in the large, sheathing scales that envelop the

young growths and flower-scapes. This, however, may
easily occur with careless or indiscriminate .syringing, and
often proves fatal to young pseudo-bulbs. The syringe

should not be depended upon entirely for supplying

moisture to plants grown upon blocks, but during summer
they should be examined once a day, and, if at all dry,

should be immersed in a tub or a pan of water, which

should at least be of the same temperature as the house

they are growing in. After the pseudo-bulbs are formed,

water must be withheld, and the plants allowed a season

of rest ; but care should be taken to prevent their

becoming very dry during this period, as much injury
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may arise from entirel}- withholding water for an}- length

of time.

If a house can be set apart for Cattle}'as, it will be
found that the majority of the kinds may be accom-
modated in it. The temperature should range from 55deg.

in winter to jodeg. in summer, although in bright, warm
weather, the latter temperature is often necessarily

exceeded with safet}'. Ventilation should be carefully

attended to, as Cattle)'as cannot bear a stuffy atmosphere
at any time. With respect to shading, it may be said

that as little as possible should be used
; onl}- in bright

sunshine should the blinds be down, and these should
be of the thinnest material. Sudden changes of tem-
perature should be avoided. Partly decaj-ed lea\es as a
substitute for peat have come greatl}' into \'ogue, and
they are extensivel)- used on the Continent, and b}- some
cultivators in England. The leaf-soil should be pressed
moderately firm, and the surface covered with freshlj--

chopped sphagnum. While satisfactory results are obtained
by this system on the Continent, so much moisture is

retained that considerable care has to be given in the
application of water. Even with such careful treatment,
the writer's experience does not tend to recommend its

adoption in the neighbourhood of towns and in smoky
districts. Except where otherwise stated, the Cattleyas
enumerated require the above temperature.
The following are now classed by botanists as \-arieties

of C. labiata : Dowiana, Eldorado, Luddemanniaua, Mendelii,
MossicF, Percivaliaiia, Triaiicei, Warneri, and Warscewiczii
{gigas)

; but we think the purpose of this ^\•ork \\\\\ be best
met by treating each as distinct species.

C. Aclandiae (LiiidL).—A lovely, dwarf-growing species, which
should be grown upon a block of soft wood, or in a teak
basket, and placed at the warm end of the Cattleya-house or
stove, where it can receive full light all the day through.
When growing, it should be kept constanUy moist at the
root. If grown in baskets, very little potting material should
be used. The pseudo-bulbs are slender, and usually from
5in. to 6in. long, bearing two oval, leathery, dark green leaves,
3m. long, and usually a pair of handsome flowers. These are
large for the size of the plant, and vary somewhat in colour
m different examples. They are about 4in. in diameter, the
sepals and petals similar, chocolate-brown, barred with irregular,
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transverse bands and streaks of yellow; the lii) is large and
spreading, varying from rich rose to almost deep purple. This

charming plant piroduces its flowers in May, June, and July ; it

\yill sometimes mature bulbs, each bearing two flowers, at short

intervals throughout the season. It is easily distinguished by

the base of the lip being too narrow and too spreading to

cover the column. Brazil, iSjg. (B. M., t. 5039.)

Fig. 26. Flower of Cattleya bicdlor

(nat, size).

C. Alexandrae (Z. Lind.).—t^ synonym of C. eloiigata.

C. amethystina (Morr.).—A synonym of C. intermedia.

C. amethystoglossa (Rchb. /).—A synonym of C. guttata

Prinzii.
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C. aurea (Lind.).—See C. Doiviana aurea.

C. bicolor {Li?idl.).—The entire absence of the lateral lobes

of the lip (which usually enfold the column in this genus) gives

this species a most remarkable appearance. The stems are

slender, from 2ft. to 3ft. high, jointed, two-leaved. The leaves

are oblong, and 6in. in length. Peduncles bearing from three

to five flowers, each of which is about 4in. across; the sepals

and petals are fleshy, and of a peculiar brownish hue ; the

labellum is long and narrow, of a crimson-purple colour, paler

towards the margin. It was introduced in 1837 from Brazil,

where it grows in large tufts, at a great elevation, on the trunks

of the largest trees. It blossoms from August to October.

(Fig, 26 ; B. M., t. 4909.)

C. Bowringiana
(
VeitcK).—In habit this resembles C. Skinneri,

but is stouter in the stem and longer in the leaf than that

species. The flowers are produced from five to ten together

on a scape ; they are very similar to those of C. Skinneri, usually

less than 3in. across, the petals as wide again as the sepals, and
the lip overlapping at the sides, so as to form a funnel, slightly

prolonged on the lower side. The colour is rose-purple, with

veins of a deeper tint, the lip being deep purple, paler at the

margin, white in the throat. This species has become a popular
garden plant, as it grows and flowers freely under ordinary treat-

ment, and its flowers are pretty. It has proved a most useful

plant for hybridising purposes. It requires plenty of moisture
whilst growing, and should not be allowed to get too dry even
when at rest. Its flowers are developed in October and Novem-
ber. British Honduras, 1884.

C. bulbosa {Lind!.).—A synonym of C. Walkeriana.

C. chocoensis {Andre).—Under this name we have a winter-
blooming species of much value. The flowers vary much in

the depth and intensity of their markings, but all are extremely
beautiful ; in general habit of growth the plants resemble
C. Trianm. The flowers usually have broad, pure white sepals and
petals, more or less fringed at the edges ; but in some varieties

these are blush, and even deep rose in colour. The lip is yellow,
stained more or less profusely with rich purple. The flowers
are exceptionally fragrant ; they are also remarkable in remaining
half-closed, as it were. Colombia. (I. Hort, t. 120.) By some
botanists this is regarded as a variety of C. labiata Trianai.

C. citrina (Lindi.).—This fragrant and beautiful Orchid has
the extraordinary habit of growing with its head downwards, and,
indeed, is so obstinate in this respect that no coaxing of the
cultivator has been able to induce it to grow upwards in the
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usual manner. To succeed, therefore, with this plant, it should

always hang with the growing-point downwards. It should be
grown upon a block of wood, or in shallow pans, and fastened

with some copper wire, with just a small portion of sphagnum and
peat fibre ; the atmosphere should be moist, and the tempera-

ture cool. It does well if placed in a warm, shaded corner of

the Odontoglossum-house. The pseudo-bulbs are almost round,

and they are inclosed in silvery coats or sheaths ; each bears

two grey leaves. The flowers are large, growing mostly singly,

but sometimes in pairs, and wholly of soft lemon-yellow, the

margin of the lip being wavy and white. It blooms during April

and Jvlay, and owing to the great substance of the flowers, which
are very fragrant, it lasts long in beauty. It is a native of

Mexico, where its peculiar habit and great beauty early attracted

the attention of naturalists. It has been in cultivation since

1S38. (B. M., t. 3742,)

C. crispa (Lindl.).—The plant frequently catalogued under
this name is Lalia crispa.

C. dolosa {Rchh. _/.).—An exceedingly rare plant in cultivation.

It may be called a large C. Walkeriana (indeed, by some it is

regarded as a variety of that species), differing in the form of

its pseudo-bulbs, the two leaves, and in the flowers springing

from the leaf-growths, and not in a separate growth, a peculiarity

known only in C. Walkeriana. The side lobes of the lip in

C. dolosa are very broad, and overlapping ; the colour of the

whole flower is a soft lilac, suffused with white, the lip being

broad and purple, with a white throat. Minas Geraes, 1S72.

It requires ordinary Cattleya treatment, with all the available light.

C. Dowiana (Batem.).—A magnificent Orchid and a free

flowerer when well managed. It thrives in the Cattleya-house,

suspended near the roof-glass. The scape bears from two to

six flowers of great size ; the sepals and petals are of a deep
nankeen-yellow colour; the labellum is large and spreading,

delicately frilled on the margin, and wholly of an intense, rich

purple, shaded with violet-rose, and beautifully streaked with

lines of gold. Its flowering season is during the late summer
and early autumn months. It is a native of Costa Rica, whence
it was introduced some years ago, but in bad condition. On
its re-introduction in 1864, it was obtained by the Messrs. Veitch,

and flowered in the autumn of the following year. This is also

regarded as a variety of C labiata by many present-day botanists.

(B. M., t. 5618.)

Van aurea (T. Moore).—This plant, commonly known as

C. aurea, scarcely differs from C. Dowiana, except in the yellow
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of the lip being more copious, and irregularly distributed. It is

much freer-flowering than the type.

C. Eldorado {Lindl.).— This has stout, rounded pseudo-bulbs,

u'hich support a single large, deep green leaf. The flowers are

nearly as large as in C. labiata ; the sepals and [jetals vary in

colour from pink to clear rose, and are more or less serrate at

the edges ; the lip is large and spreading, serrate at the edge,

and purplish-crimson in front, whilst the throat is stained with

deep orange and bordered with white. It blooms in July and

August, and has been introduced from the region of the Rio

Negro. Frequently classed as a variety of C. lalnata. (Fl. des

Ser,, xviii., t. 1826.)

Van Wallisii.—Flowers white, with a small blotch of orange

on the lip.

C. elongata {Rodr.).— A fine species, similar in general

characters to C. guttata Leopoldi, but with dull brown flowers,

having a uniformly rosy-purple lip. It is a native of Brazil, whence
it was introduced in 1882. Syn. C. Akxandnv. (B. M., t. 7543.)

C. Forbesii {LiiidL).—Stems slender, ift. high, bearing two

oval leaves, and erect spikes, with from two to five flowers, each

of which is 4in. across ; sepals and petals similar, yellowish-

green ; lip with a small, rounded l)lade, yellow, rayed and
spotted with reddish-purple. It flowers in autumn. Brazil, 1823.

{B. M., t. 3265.)

C. Qaskelliana {Sander).—One of the most beautiful of the

C. labiata group, and especially valuable on account of its

flowering at an unusual time, viz., July and August. Its pseudo-
bulbs, leaves, and habit, are like those of C. Mossia. The
flowers are full, and as much as yin. across ; sepals and petals

pale purple, suffused with white, sometimes wholly amethyst-
purple

; the upper or folding parts of the labellum are the same
colour as the petals, the lower, spreading part pale mauve, with

a large, saddle-shaped blotch of deep yellow, or sometimes
lemon-yellow. There are also two white blotches and a mottled
deep purple one on the front of the lip. Some of the forms
are much inferior to others, but a good one is equal to the best

of the Cattleyas. It requires the same treatment as C. Mossia.
Venezuela, 1883. This is often looked upon as but a variety

of C. labiata.

C. gigas {Lind. and Andre).—This is now classed as a

variety of C. Warscewiczii.

C. granulosa {Lind/.).—A slender-growing species. Leaves
oblong. Flowers 4in. across ; sepals and petals olive-green or
yellow, sometimes marked with rich brown spots ; lip whitish,
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C. Harrisoniana {Bafein.).—A most useful plant for cut-

flower purposes. The pseudo-bulbs are about i^^ft. high,

bearing a pair of leaves each. The flowers are 4in. across,

spreading, the sepals and petals equal, the whole being soft rose-

colour, save the base of the lip, which is stained with yellow.

It usually blooms during July and August, lasting a month in

Fig. 27. Flower of Cattleya intermedia alba
(nat. size).

full beauty. Brazil, 1836. C. Ilarrisofiia' is given by Kew as
the correct name of this plant, which is by them referred to
as a variety of C. Loddigesii. (P. M. B., iv. 247.)

Var. Candida.—Flowers white.

Var. viaculata.—Sepals and petals dotted with purple.
Var. violacea.—Flowers purplish-rose.
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C. imperialis {Hort).—A synonym of C. Warsccwiczii.

C. intermedia i^R. Grah.).—There are several varieties of this

charming and easily-managed species. The stems are slender,

jointed, ift. high, two-leaved; the leaves are ovate, 6in. long.

The blossoms are borne on an erect scape, usually three to five

Fig. 28. Flower of Cattleva labiata albescens

(nat. size).

flowers on each, and they are 4in. across. The sepals and petals

are soft rose, shaded with purple : the lip is paler in colour,

blotched in front with deep violet-purple. It blooms during

May, June, and July. It is an old inhabitant of our houses.

Neighbourhood of Rio, 1824. Syn. C. amethysfina. (B. M.,

t. 2851.)
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Var. C. i. alba (Fig. 27) is the whitest of any known Catt-

leya. It is held in high esteem, and sometimes flowers among
imported plants. It is a rare and valuable variety.

C. labiata {Liiidl.).—This name is used by the Messrs.
Veitch for a large group of distinct kinds which are reduced
by them to mere varieties. To us, however, it appears
much the simpler plan to treat such as C. Mossue, C. Tri-

anai, C. Dowiana, &c., as species, therein following the late

Professor Reichenbach, The typical plant, now known as

C. labiata vera, is robust in habit, attaining a height of from
I Sin. to 2oin.

; it bears a single, broad, leathery, dark green
leaf on a pseudo-bulb 5in. to loin. long, swollen in the middle
and furrowed. The flowers are large, measuring upwards of 6in.

in diameter. The sepals and petals are very broad, and of a
deep rose-colour, the latter being beautifully waved ; the lip is

large and somewhat folded, the front portion being of an intense
deep velvety crimson, bordered with rose lilac, and with a blotch
of yellow below. The colours of this portion of the flower
are gorgeous ; and the substance and te.xture being singularly
clear and translucent, the plant, when in full bloom, seems
actually luminous. As we have already observed, this species
was the first to flower in England, having been introduced from
Brazil in 18 18. It blooms always during the late autumn
months, and lasts for a long time in perfection. Its habitat was
practically lost for forty years, but since its reintroduction it has
become a most commonly distributed plant, and may be met
with in almost every garden. (B. M., t. 3998.)
Among the great numbers of plants imported of late years

many charming forms have appeared, varying from intense
shades of colour to delicate tints of white, the latter being very
valuable and rare. The following are among the most prominent
sub-varieties

: C. I. alba, flowers pure white except the yellow-
throat

; C. I. albescens (Fig. 28) has a faint tint of rose on the
labellum, the remaining segments being white, excepting the
yellow throat

; C. 1. Cooksotiice, flowers white, except the" front
lobe of the lip, which is rich purple, and the yellow throat

;

C. I. R. I. Measures (Fig. 29), flowers pure white save for the
lemon-yellow on the throat and most distinct rosy-pink veinings
down the front lobe of the lip.

C. Lawrenceana {Rchb. l.).—K most useful species. The
pseudo-bulbs are 6in. long, one-leaved, the leaf 9in. long.
Flowers sin. acros.s, produced in spikes of from five to seven
flowers or more

;
sepals narrow, pale purple or lilac

; petals as
broad again as the sepals, similar in colour ; lip rolled
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into a tube with a spreading front, which is purple, shaded
^Yith maroon and blotched with white. This species is almost

tropical in its requirements. It should be treated as advised

for C. Dowiana. Flowering season, spring. It was introduced

from the Roraima Mountain, in British Guiana, by Messrs.

Sander and Co., in 1SS4, and is named in compliment to Sir

Trevor Lawrence. (B. M., t. 7133.)

C. Leopold! {Versch.).—A variety of C. gti/taia.

C. lobata {Li/uii.).—A synonym of Lie/ia Boothiana.

C. Loddigesii (Lindl.). — Similar in habit and stem to

C. Harrisoinana. Flowers on erect peduncles, 4in. in diameter ;

sepals and petals equal, delicate rose-lilac ; lip with a broad
rounded blade, crisped at the margin, coloured pale amethyst-

purple, with a pale yellow blotch on the disk. It blooms in

August, and remains a long time in perfection. Although a

small species, this is a desirable plant for amateur collections,

being easily grown, cheap, and a free bloomer. It thrives under
the treatment recommended for Cattleyas generally. Introduced

by Messrs. Loddiges, of Hackney, early in the last century.

It is one of the commonest of Orchids in Brazil.

C. Luddemanniana {Rchb. /.).—Another member of the

labiaia group, resembling C. Aiossia somewhat in its flowers.

The latter measure Sin. across, and are produced on spikes

three or four together. The petals are three times as broad as the

sepals, and the lip is large, folding well over at the sides. The
whole flower is purplish-rose, except the spreading portion of the lip,

which is of a deep amethyst-purple, with two blotches of yellow

or creamy-white in the throat, where also there are diverging

lines of bright amethyst. The plant is also called C. specunissima

Lowii and C. iMossiic aiiiumnalis. It is a magnificent Cattleya,

but is somewhat difficult to flower. The flowers appear directly

after the new growth attains full size, and not after a rest as the

others do. It requires an airy, light position in the warm end
of the Cattleya-house, and if carefully managed it should blossom
in September and October. Introduced from A^enezuela in 1854,

and again in quantity, by Messrs. Low & Co., in 1S83. (\V. O. A.

vi., t. 261.)

Var. alba has large, white flowers, the lip blotched with

yellow.

Vars. In-illiantissima and Regina are very deep - coloured

forms.

Var. Schrxderi has white flowers, the lip blotched with yellow

and lined with purple.

C. marginata (Faxf.).—A synonym of Lcclia pumila pncs/aiis.

H 2
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C. maxima (Li/icf/.).—A useful species, producing several of

its fine flowers upon one spike in November. The blossoms are

5in. across, rose-coloured throughout, of a pale hue when they

first expand, gradually becoming darker ; the lip, which is very

large, is almost white, beautifully ornamented with dark purplish-

crimson veins, and streaked in the centre Avith orange-colour.

Fill. 30. P'ljiWER OF Cattleva ^Mendellh

(mtich reduced).

The pseudo-bulbs are slender, about ift. long, one-leaved, the
leaves from 6in. to loin. long, and 2in. broad. Colombia' and
Guayaquil, 1844. (B. IM., t. 4902.)

A'ar. rt//;,7._Flowers white, with a yellow blotch and purple
markings on the lip.

Var. aphlebia.—Lip without purple markings.
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A form with short stems and deep-coloured flowers is known
as Backhouse's variety.

C. Mendellii {Backh.). — A magnificent Cattleya of the

C. labiata section, and often referred to as but a variety of that

species. The pseudo-bulbs are short, stout, and furrowed, and
the leaf is oblong and leathery. The flowers are very large

;

the sepals and petals are white, or pale satiny pink, becoming,

in most varieties, almost pure white soon after opening ; the

folding parts of the lip are the same colour as the petals, the

spreading portion being very large, the margin crisped and wavy,

and the colour rich crimson-purple, with a distinctly- defined

blotch of yellow in the throat. This is one of the most popular

of Cattleyas, and although varying a great deal, not one of its

numerous varieties could be called poor. It is easily cultivated,

thriving if treated as advised for the bulk of Cattleyas, and
flowering annually fiom April to June. There are many named
varieties of it, the best of which are described below. It was
introduced in 1870, and large quantities of it are now imported

annually from Colombia. (Fig. 30 ; W. O. A., i., t. 3.)

Var. Bhmiii.— YXowtK pure white, save for a small yellow

blotch on the lip.

Var. Leeana.—Flowers deep-coloured, the petals blotched with

amethyst-purple.

Var. Morgance.— Flowers white, with a small purple blotch on
the lip, which is veined with red.

C. Mossiae (Hook.).—This grand old species should be repre-

sented in every collection of Orchids. The pseudo-bulbs are

stout, variable in length, broadest in the middle, and furrowed
;

they bear a single, coriaceous, dark, shining green leaf. The
scape bears from three to five flowers, measuring 6in. or Sin.

in diameter ; and even larger examples are on record. Although
the flowers vary much, the sepals and petals are usually of some
shade of blush or deep rose, the latter being sometimes as much
as 3in. in breadth. The labellum is of the same colour, in most
instances beautifully fringed or crimped round the edge ; it is

large and spreading, the front portion being suffused with rich

violet, purple-veined, bordered with lilac, and, in addition,

stained with orange at the base ; the folding portion is veined

with purple on the inside. By this marking of the lip this

species is very easily distinguished from C. labiafa, of which it is

by some considered a variety. We have seen examples of this

species with forty blooms expanded at one time, presenting a

truly magnificent appearance. The flowers are produced from

April to August, and will remain three or four weeks in full
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beauty; they are deliciously fragrant. La Guayra, 1836. It was
named in honour of Mrs. Moss, of Otterspool, near Liverpool,

who once had a famous collection of Orchids. (B. M., t. 3669.)
Some of the most distinct and beautiful of the varieties are

here given. Many others are in cultivation.

Van Candida.—Flowers white, the lip streaked with purple.

Fig. 31. Flower of Cattlf.ya JIossi.e v.\r. Reineckiana
(much reduced).

Var. Hardyana.—Flowers lilac-purple, with magenta blotches
on the sepals and petals; lip deep purple in the centre, with
radiating veins.

Var. Reineckiana (Fig. 31).—Flowers white; disk and lip
veined with deep purple.

A'ar. JVageneriana.—Flowers white, with a yellow blotch in
the centre of the lip.

C. Mossiae autumnalis (H,>rf.).~\ synonym of C. Ludde-
manniana.
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C. Percivaliana (RM. /.).—A distinct and beautiful species

of medium size, and not unlike a small C. Mossia in general

characters. The colour of the (lowers is, however, deeper, and
the hp is exceptionally richly marked, being crimson shaded with

maroon, rich yellow in the throat, and thickly veined with red
and purple. The beauty of the markings on the lip cannot be
easily described in words. The flowers are developed in mid-
winter. There are several named forms of it, which differ from
the type in the markings of the lip and the shade of purple in

the sepals and petals. Venezuela, 1882. Sometimes referred

to as a variety of C. labiata.

C. Pinellii {Li/idl.).—A synonym of Lalia piimila prastaiis.

C. quadricolor {Batem.). —A synonym of C. Trianai.

C. Regnelli ( ffrt/-;/.).—A synonym of C. Schilhriana.

C. Rex (0'i?/-/t'/z),-—This is a very fine Cattleya of the lahiata

group, and probably referable to C. aurea. Sepals and petals

var}'ing from creamy white to yellow ; lip crimson, veined with

yellow, shaded white and yellow, and fringed with white.

C. Schilleriana (Rchb. /.).—This resembles C. Aclandice in

its habit of growth, but the pseudo-bulbs are more robust, the

texture of its leaves is more leathery, and they are reddish on

the under side. The flowers are large, measuring between 3in.

and 4in. in diameter, and are borne upon an erect scape, which

is three- to five-flowered. The sepals and petals are olive-green,

and more or less spotted with rosy-purple. The lip is large and

spreading, the ground-colour being deep amethyst, tinged with

rosy-purple ; this is set off by a neat marginal border of white,

whilst the throat is stained with yellow. It flowers both in

early summer and in the middle of the autumn. It is a native

of Brazil, whence it was introduced in 1857, and flowered in the

collection of Consul Schiller, at Hamburg. It is sometimes

known by the name of C. Regnelli. (B. M., t, 5150, var.

concolor.

)

C. Schofieldiana {Rchb. /.).~A synonym of C. granulosa

Schofieldiana.

C. Schroederae {Sander).—'Ih-is was for many years con

sidered only as a variety of C. Trianm, and the characteristics

are very similar. The typical flowers are usually wholly rosy-

lilac, excepting the orange-yellow through the basal centre of

the lip, and hawthorn-scented. They are most attractive, and

are produced immediately after C. Triajiai has finished in the

spring. This species varies somewhat, and pure white varieties
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have been found. Others have deeper shades of lilac and

distinctive markings on the labellum. It is of good constitution,

and does well with the usual Cattleya-house treatment.

Colombia.

C. Skinned {Batem.).—An old favourite with English Orchid-

growers, and one that during the past few years has become
very scarce. It enjoys a little more warmth than most of the

species—the warm end of the Cattleya-house suiting it. The
pseudo-bulbs are from 6in. to i2in. high, and bear a pair of deep

green, oval leaves, 6in. long; the scape is erect, and bears from

six to twelve flowers, each about 5in. across, and coloured a

beautiful rose-purple except the lip, which is white, bordered

with purple ; the petals are as broad again as the sepals, the

column is shorter than in most of the species, and the lip is

folded into a tube at the base, spreading and open at the apex.

The flowers are produced during April and May, lasting several

weeks in full beauty. It was introduced in 1836 from

Guatemala, where it was discovered by the indefatigable Mr.

Skinner (whose name it bears). It is in great request among the

natives of those regions for the purpose of decorating the altars

of their churches, and is known to them as the Flower of

S. Sebastian. It grows upon very high trees, and, according

to its discoverer, is very difficult to get at. (B. M., t. 4270.)

A'ar. a/iia has pure white flowers, save for a primrose-yellow

blotch on the lip.

Var. ociilata is characterised by a large blotch of maroon on
the lip.

Var. parvifloni has smaller flowers than the type, and a uni-

coloured lip. (B. M., t. 4916.)

C. speciosissima {Hort.).—A synonym of C. Ltiddemanniana.

C. superba {Schomb.).—A beautiful species. The pseudo-
bulbs are slender, channelled, about Sin. long, purplish, two-

leaved. Leaves 5in. long, ovate. Spikes three- to five-flowered;

flowers 5in. across, bright rosy-purple, suffused with white, very
fragrant ; lip with acutelj'-angled side lobes folding over the

column, the front lobe spreading, kidney-shaped, crimson-purple,
with a blotch of yellow and white in front. This plant was very
successfully cultivated by the late Mr. Spyers, who grew it as
follows

:
The plants were fastened to a piece of soft fern-stem,

and from the commencement of growth, till the flowers expanded,
they were liberally watered, and suspended in the hottest stove.

Whilst in flower they were placed in a cooler, airier house, which
assisted the new pseudo-bulbs to ripen. After flowering, the
plants were again removed to the hot-stove. When well managed
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this Cattleya is a most lovely Orchid. Flowering season, July

and August. Tropical South America. (B. M., t. 4083.)

This species is not difficult to deal with when grown suspended

in baskets, where there are slightly warmer conditions than are

found in the Cattleya-house.

C. TriariEei lyRchb. /.).—This is an extremely variable species.

In habit it resembles C. Mossiic, but the pseudo-bulbs are usually

thinner. The scape is many-flowered ; the sepals and petals are

rosy-lilac, varying to deep rose or white ; the lip is of the same

colour, stained at the base with yellon-, and having the front

lobe of a more or less rich purplish-violet colour. The blossoms

last a long time in full beauty, if not damaged by water from the

syringe. In some of the forms the flowers are as much as Sin.

across. Colombia, i860. Kew and other authorities regard this

as a variety of C. labiaia. Syn. C. guadricolor. (B. M., t. 5504.)

There are many named varieties, some of them being of ex-

ceptional beauty ; one is :

Van alba.—Flowers white, save for a blotch of purple on the lip.

C. velutina {RM. /.).—Flowers fragrant ; sepals and petals

orange, spotted with purple ; lip orange and white, violet veined,

reflexed at margin ; stems slender, erect. Brazil. (W. O. A. i.,

t. 26.)

C. Walkeriana (Gardn.).—An elegant little plant, with short,

conical pseudo-bulbs, bearing each one leaf; the spike of two

flowers is developed on a separate flowering growth, which bears

no leaves, and withers after the flowers fade. Flowers 5in.

across, the sepals and petals overlapping and reflexed, rose-

coloured ; the lip has two broad side lobes, which also are rose-

coloured, the rounded, spreading blade being brilliant amethyst

outside, with radiating lines of a deeper colour, while the throat

is yellowish-white. The flowers are developed in winter, and

last in perfection about six weeks. This plant thrives best when
grown in shallow teak baskets, or fastened to a piece of soft

fern-stem. It likes plenty of light, shading only in very bright

weather, and an abundance of moisture always. It is rather a shy

flowerer. Brazil, 1839. Syn. C. bulbnsa. (B. R., 1847, t, 42.)

Var. nobilior.—Flowers larger than in the type ;
side lobes ot

lip broader.

Var. Schrixderiana.— 'A\.tm% not thicker than a goose-quill
;

flowers of a bright rose-purple ; side lobes of lip small.

C. Warnerii {T. iMoore).— Ont of the most beautiful of all

Cattleyas, much resembling C. labiata in habit, and referred to

that species as a variety. The scape is many-flowered, each

bloom measuring upwards of 6in. across ; the sepals and petals
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are broad, and of a deep rose colour ; the large labellum has

its middle lobe much expanded, deep rich crimson in colour,

ornamented in front with an elegant marginal fringe, which adds

considerably to its beauty. It blooms during the summer
months, and continues long in perfection. The cultivation of

this species is best accomplished by removing the plant to a

Fig. 32. Flowers of Cattleya Warscewiczii
(much reduced).

slightly warmer position than obtains in the Cattleya-house. As
soon as the new growths make their appearance, in winter, water
must be withheld. South Brazil, about 1S59. (W. S. O., t. 8.)

C. Warscewiczii (J^r/i/'. /.).—The flowers of this grand
species are the largest of any found in the family ; they measure
Sin. or more across, and are a delicate mauve-purple ; the lip is

large, spreading, and rich crimson-purple, edged with a paler

shade of purple ; there is a large blotch of yellow in the throat.
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The habit of the plant is similar to that of C. Triancei. It

should be treated as advised for C. Warneri. It blooms in

July and August, but sometimes in May. Colombia. By some
this plant is regarded but as a variety of C. lahiata. Syns.

C. gigas and C. imperialis. (Fig. 32.)

There are a number of forms associated with this species, but

it would not serve any good purpose to enumerate them here.

The following Hybrids have been raised and introduced up
to the time of going to press :

Aclafidi-Loddigesii . . . . Loddigesii anA. Aclandice (Veitch).

Adela Triajicei and PercivaUana (Veitch).

Adonis Syn. Enid (jNIaron).

Alberta Syn. Breaiitiana.

Alhsrti Syn. porpJivroplileljia

.

Apollo Mossics and Adajidice (Veitch).

Ariel Boicringiana and Gaskelliana (Veitch).

Arniainvillieretisis . . J/e/nlellii and Jl'arsce7i'iizii (Rothschild).

Ashtonii Harrisoniajia and ]l\irsceii.'iczii (Hollington).

Astrea Skinueri and Loddigesii (Maron).

Atalanta guttata Leopoldi and Harscewiczii (Veitch I.

Bactia Boioringiana and guttata (Veitch).

Ballantineana Triamri and IVarscewiczii (Sander).

Balliana Trianai alba and Eldorado crocata (Sander).

Baron Schrceder Trian<xi and dolosa (Sander).

BrahanticE Syn. Aclandi-Loddigesii.

Breautiana Loddigesii and superba (Maron).

Brownies Harrisoniana and Boioringiana (Sanden.

Burberrrana intricata and superba (Veitcli).

calumniata intermedia and Aclandits (Bleu).

Cecilia Lazcrenceana and Triancei (Ingram).

Chamherlainiana .... guttata Leopoldi -XYiA Do7oiana (Veitch).

Chloe Boioringiana and bicolor (Veitch).

Chloris Bowringiana and maxima (Veitch).

citrino-intermedia .... Syn. Laniberhnrst ILyhrid,

Claridian J^nddemanniana and intermedia,

Clarkitz bicolor and labiata (Clark).

Clatcdian Liiddemanniana and Schillcriana (Charlesworthi.

Clevmena Bex and Warsceitiiczii (IJndon).

Clytie BSoicringiana and velutina (Veitch).

Conifrey Syn. Jupiter.

Cybele Gaskelliana and Liiddemanniana (Veitch).

Dcnniniana maxima and intermedia (Veitch).

dicbiosa Trianai and Harrisoniana (Maron).

Eclipse maxima and Skinneri (Ingram).

elata Syn. Cecilia.

elatior intermedia and Skinjieri (Mantin).

Elizabethce Syn. ALiss ILarris (Ashworth's var.).

Ella bicolor and Warsceimczii (Veitch).

Ehiiia Trianai and Schillcriana (Veitchi.

Empress Frederick .... Mossice and Dowiana (Veitch).

Enid Mossice and IVarscewiczii (Veitch).

Eros Mossice and IJ'alkenana (Veitch).
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Euphrasia Syn. iVaca'iias.

Eurvdiit' labiata vera ami Aclandiiz (Veitch).

Fabia labiata vera and Doiviana (Veitch).

Fabiola Brnvrinaiana and Harrisii (Veitch).

Fascelis Aclandia; and bicolor (Veitch).

Feniand Denis Aclandio! and II a/see-wiczii {Maron).

Feiiillatii Lcopoldi and siiprrba (Jlaron).

fimbriaia Syn. calitminaia.

Firebrand Scliilleriana and Laivrenceaiia (Ingram).

ffavescens Trianeri and liiteola (JNIaron).

flcereata S\-n. picta.

Fowleri Leopoldi and P/ardvana (Sander).

fjilveseeiis lu'rbesii and Dinviana aurea (Charlesworthi.

F, IV. IVigan Seitilleriana and Doiviana aiij-ea (Wigan).
Gandii S}"n. Patrucinii (nat. h\'b.).

Gaiitliieriana Sciircederce and guttata. Leopoldi.

Gertrude superba and Jllossics (Veitch).

Goosensiana Sehitteriana and O'asi'eiiiana (Peeters).

Grand Due/u-ss Fliza-

betlt Syn. Lawre-Alossia;.

Grays: granulosa Seliofieldiana and velutina (Wigan).
Hardyana Warseeiviezii and Dowiana aurea (Cookson).
Plarold Gaskelliana and Warsee-.t'lczii (Cookson).
Harrisii guttata Leopoldi and Mendellii (Dr. Harris).
LLelen Syn. Breautiana.
PI. PLannington guttata Leopoldi and JParouii (Mea.sures).
Hislopii Syn. Preeiosa.

IL. S. Leon Selira'deree and ll'arsceioiezii (Leon).
hybrida guttata and Loddigesii (Veitch).
intermedio-Fercivaliar.a intermedia and Percivaliana (Maron).
interniedio-superba .... inteiynedia and superba (Bleu).

interte.xta Mossice and ll'arneri (X'eitch).

Ins bieolor &\\A Dowiana aurea (Charlesw'orth).
John Bangley Syn. Airs. J. 11'. IVhiteley.

Johnsoniana Syn. Ashtonii.

Julia Syn. Portia.

Juno Lwrbesii and velutina (Roebling).
Jupiter La-oreneeana and IVarsceioiczii (Ingram).
Lvienastiana Luddemanniaita and Dowiana (Sander).
K'itty Lloyd velutina and Re.x (Sander).
La Belle Syn. Ashtonii.
Lady Ingram Eldorado and Dowiana aurea (Ingram).
La Fontaine Alendellii and guttata (Maron).
Lamberhurst Hybrid

. . citrina and intermedia (Harris).
Landsbergii labiata and Dowiana aurea (Linden).
La Nymph Gaskelliana and Lildorado (Marriott).
Lawre-Mossiee Laioirneeana and JLossia: (White).
Leander bieolor and Luddenmnniana (Charlesworth).
Lord Mashaiii Syn. Breautiana (Charlesworth).
Lord Rothschild Gaskelliana and Do'wiana aurea (Sander).
Lottie Uiaiidice and I'riaiiai (Charlesworth).
Louis Chaton Syn. Cecilia.

Louis Fournier Svn. L^^adv Pngrain.
Macainas ll'arscewiezii'zwX superba (Veitch).
maculata guttata and intermedia (Veitch).
Maggie Rapiiael Dowiana aurea and Trianai (Leon).
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Manglesii Luddcmanniana and LodJigisii (Veitcli).
Maiitinu Bincriiigiaiia and Do7L'iaim aitrea (Mantin)
Jfariu-. \/ossia- and Farhesii (jSIantin).
Marianna: Syn. Banvi S,hra\h-r.
Alaronu vcliitina and Do-t}iana aiirea (Maron).
AJari-iotticr Eldorado and Warscni'uzii(\\xix\o\.i).
''-"""*" La'.orenoiana and labiata %<era (Sander).
Marstersoiticf Loddigesii and Jabiata vera (Veitch).
Mary Gratnx Harrisoniana and 'granulosa (Gratrix).
Mary Measures ,S>n. Miss U'/lliaiiis.

maxiino-Gaskelliana maxima and Caskelliaiia (Miller).

Fig. 33. Flower of C,\tti.eya mollls

(much reduced).

Melpomene Meiidellii and Forhesii (Veitch).

Memoria Dillemagne granulosa and Mossia (Dillemagne).

Mineiva Bowringiana and Loddigesii (Veitch),

Minucia Loddigesii -^nd Udrseeioiezii iYeiich).

Miranda Trianai and guttata Prinzii (Veitch).

Miss Endicott maxitna and Loddigesii (Chamberlain).

Miss LLarris (Ash-

worth's var.) J\/ossiee and Sehilleriana.

Miss Measures Luddeinanniaua and velutina (Sander).

Miss Williams Harrisoniana and Gaskelliana (Temple).

Mitchelli giltfata Leopoldi and Trianai (AinsworthV

mollis (Fig. 33) siiperba and Gaskelliana (Wigan).
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Cattleya,

Mrs. Herbert Greaves Syn. Miss JVilliams.

Mrs. y. TV. IVhitelev Bowringiana and Hardvaiia (Miller).

Mrs. M. IVells Parthinia and Warnerii (Sander).

Niobe Mendellii and Aclandice (Veitch).

Octave DotJi Mendellii and Dounana aurea (Leeman).
Qinone AJossiec and labiata (Veitch).

Olivia Trianeci and intermedia (Veitch).

Pandora bieolor and Triancei (Charlesworth).
Parthinia caluiniiiata and Mossiee Vl^agnerii (Bleu).

Peckaviensis Aelandiec and Sehilleriana.

Pheiiiona Syn. JJujniniana.

Philo MossicE and tricolor (Veitch).

picta guttata and intermedia (Veitch).
pictiirata .Syn. picta.

porphyrophlehia intermedia and superba (Veitch).
Portia Po-i'ringiana and labiata vera (Veitch).
preciosa Litddetnanniana and Laivrenceana (Ingram).
Prince Albert Loddigesii and Trianczi (Vincke).
Prince of JJ'ales Syn. Parthinia (Sander).
Princess I'nancei and Liiddemanniana (Veitch).
qiiinquecolor Forbesii and Aclandice (\'eitch).

Rajah .Syn. Ballantineana.
Possii I.copoldi and intermedia (Sander).
Rothwelliie Eldorado and Bowringiana (Rothwell).
Russeliana ll'arnerii and Sehilleriana (Mantin).
St. Benoit .Schi-a'deree and Aclandice (Lawrence).
SedeniL Lawrenceana and Percivaliana (Ingram).
suavior intermedia and Mendellii (Veitch).
super-Forhesii Forbesii and superba (Cypher).
Susannas .Syn. Ladv Ingram.
Templece Syn. Minucia.
Thorntonii Luddemanniana and guttata Prinzii (Thornton).
Thyeriana intermedia and Schra:dercE (Orpet).
Triumph S\-n. preciosa.
velutino-bicolor velutina and bieolor (Maron).
veriflora labiata vera and Triancei (Sander).
vestalis Dcnviana aurea and maxima (Veitch).
Viceroy labiata and Brymeriana (Sander).
Vktor Tongo Leopoldi and Dowiana aurea (Maron).
Vulcan S^-n. Miss Harris (Ashworth'.s var.).
Warneo-Bo-ioringuma ll'nrnerii AnA Bowringiana (R. I. Measures).
Warreniana ^Varsce-oiczii 7a\A granulosa (Ycifiltxi).
weedonensis Mendellii and granulosa (Thornton).
IVeudlandiana /imonngiana MiA IVarscewiesii {Veitch}.
rVilliam Murray Mendellii and Lawrenceana (Cookson).
Zeno Syn. Mitchellii (Charles\vorth).
Zephyr Schrocderce and Dowiana aurea (Ingram).

The following are Natural Hybrids :

Batahnii intermedia and bieolor.
Brymeriana Eldorado and superba.
Cupido Schraderce and Mendellii.
C~ar labiata vera and granulosa.
Dukeana S}ti. iVilsonii.

flaveola intermedia and guttata.
Hardyana IVarscewiczii and Dowiana aurea.
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Itnperator S)T1. Czar.
intermedio-Loddigesii intermedui and Loddigesii.

intricata guttata Leopoldi and intennedia.
Isabella SjTi. Krameriana.
Kercho7'eana Syn. resphiidens.

Krameriana intermedia and Forhesii.

Louryana Syn. Krameriana.
Liieieniana Forhesii and guttata.

]\Jassaia)ia Syn. Hardyana.
jMathojiio' Litddetnamiiajia and Mossia^.

Jl/easuresiafia Aclandiee and IValkeriana.

Ohrieniana Loddigesii and dulosa.

Patrocinii Loddigesii and Leopoldi.

resplendtns granulosa and Schilleriana.

scita Syn. intricata.

sororia JValkeriana and guttata.

itnditlata elongata and Schilleriana.

venosa Harrisoniana and Forhesii.

Victoria Retina .... guttata and lahiata.

Uliiteii lahiata and Schilleriana.

IVilsonii hicolor and guttata.

CEPHALANTHERA.

Very interesting and curious terrestrial British Orchids,

of the tribe Neottiece. Calyx of three ovate, acute, con-

verging, permanent sepals
;

petals ovate, erect, as long as

the calyx ; lip scarcely spurred, saccate at the base, con-

tracted in the middle, undivided, and recurvate at the

end. The name Ceplialantliera {Rich.) is derived from

kephale, a head, and anthem, an anther ; in allusion to the

position of the latter. They thrive well in a chalky loam,

and may be propagated by divisions or by seed.

CHONDRORHYNCHA.

Stove epiphytal Orchids from Colombia, belonging to

the tribe Vandecz, and requiring the same cultivation as

the warm section of Zygopetalum. Sepals sub-equal,

narrow, oblong
;

petals much broader ;
lip articulated at

the foot of the column, sessile, broad, erect, concave, un-

divided
;

pollen-masses four. Lindley's name is from

chondros, cartilage, and rhynchos, a beak ; in allusion to the

beak-like rostellum.

C. Chestertoni {Rchb. /).—P'lowers yellow; lateral sepals

developing into a very long, sharp point
;

petals with a much-

developed fringe ; lip also with very long fringes. Colombia,

1879. A very curious species.
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CHRYSOQLOSSUM.

Blume's name for a small genus of stove, terrestrial

Orchids, of the tribe VandecE. They have the habit of

Taiiiia, and are natives of India and Malaya. The
generic name is from chtysos, yellow, and glossttvi, a

tongue, and is in allusion to the colour of the lip.

Flowers mediocre, shortly pedicellate, disposed in a lax

raceme
;

pollen-masses two, free. Pseudo-bulbs narrow or

wanting, one-leaved. The cultural requirements are similar

to those recommended for Cahmthc.

C. villosum (Bliime).—Flowers yellow, banded with purple,

villous, |in. in diameter, lateral sepals decurved
;

petals curved

upwards; mid-lobe of lip panduriform ; scape (with raceme) ift.

to 2ft. lone;. Leaves solitary, 6in. to lain. long, broadly elliptic

or ovate, villous
;
petiole lin. to 2in. long. Perak and Java.

CHYSIS.

Handsome stoxe epiph}'tal Orchids, belonging to the tribe

Epidendrece, Lindley's name for the genus being based on
the fused appearance of the pollen-masses—from chysis,

melting. The several cultivated species are remarkable
for their large, fleshy flowers, and one of them—viz.,

C. bractesccns— is handsome enough to rank among the most
select of Orchids. All the species have large, fleshy pseudo-
bulbs, about I ft. long, thin at the base, and gre}'ish-green.

The leaves are lance-shaped, and have prominent nerves
;

when the growth ripens, the leaves wither and fall off.

The flowers are in short racemes, and are developed along
with the new growth ; the sepals and petals are fleshy,

broad and spreading, and the lip is large, with prominent
side lobes and a recurved middle lobe. The introduced
species are natives of Mexico or Colombia.

Culture.—Teak baskets, pans, or pots ma}' be used for

these plants
;
they like plenty of root room, good drainage,

and a mixture of peat-fibre and sphagnum. When growing,
they must have warm-house treatment, with plenty of
water at the roots. When growth is finished, they should
be removed to an intermediate-house, and be kept rather
dry till they begin to grow again. They should be re-

potted as soon as new growth is evident.
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Chtjsis.

C. aurea (LindL).—A species having fusiform pseudo-bulbs,

about 9in. long, and broad, lance-shaped leaves. The flowers

are tawny yellow, somewhat cup-shaped, and the tips of the

segments are marked with crimson on the inside. It remains in

blossom about a month. Colombia, 1834. (B. M., t. 3617.)

C. bractescens (LindL).—A larger plant than C. aurea, the

pseudo-bulbs being thicker, and the leaves broader. The flowers

are developed about six together on a semi-drooping raceme,

each one being nearly 3in. across ; the sepals and petals are

spreading, overlapping, and pure white ; the lip is white,

blotched inside with yellow, and marked with crimson lines and

fleshy, teeth-like projections ; the flowers appear in April and

May, each lasting about a fortnight. Mexico, 1840. (B. M.,

t. 5186.)

C. Bruennowiana {Rchb. /.).—This is much in the way of

habit of C. aurea ; it bears several medium-sized pinkish flowers.

It is a native of Peru, and was introduced more than forty years

ago, and again as recently as 1893. Syn. C. Oiveniana.

C. Limminghei {Rclih. /).— This has pseudo-bulbs ift. long,

broad, lance-shaped leaves, and arched racemes of large flowers,

which are white, with purple-rose tips ; the lip is yellow, striped

with rose inside, the front being wholly purple-rose, with blotches

and stripes of a deeper colour. It flowers freely in May and

June. Central America. (B. M., t. 5265.)

C. Oweniana [Horf.).—A synonym of C. Bruennowiana.

The following are Hybrids :

chehoni braciescens and Icevis (Veitch).

lanalevensis bractesLens and Sedenii (Veitch).

Seden'ii Limminghei and bractescens (Veitch).

CHYTROQLOSSA.

Two species of epiphytal Orchids, of the tribe Vandece, are

included in this genus, founded by the younger Reichenbach.

They have very short stems, and are natives of Brazil. The

name is derived from chytros, a well, and glossa, a tongue,

and has reference to the hollow at the base of the lip.

C. aurata, having green and white sepals, white petals, and

the base of column and lip purple-spotted, has been intro-

duced, but is rare in cultivation. Flowers mediocre,

shortly pedicellate ;
sepals and petals similar, free, spreading;

lip continuous with the base of the column, obscurely

I
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Chytroglossa,

three-lobed, with one or two callosities at the base ; column
short ; racemes recurved or pendulous ; leaves sub-distich-

ously fascicled, oblong-elliptic or linear, flat. These plants

should be grown in baskets in a moist position of the

intermediate-house.

CIRRH/EA.

An interesting genus of stove Orchids belonging to the

tribe Vandece, and founded by Lindley. The species, which
are natives of Brazil and Mexico, are not remarkable for

any particular beauty, and consequently they are rarely

seen in culti\'ation. The rostellum being prolonged into

a small tendril, or cirrhus, has given rise to the generic
name. Flowers numerously produced on long, pendulous
racemes, springing from the base of the pseudo-bulbs.
When grown in pots, the spikes of these fragrant flowers

hang down all round the sides, and present an effective

appearance. They require the intermediate-house treat-

ment. C. saccata {Lindi.) (B. M., t. 3726J and C. viridi-

purpurea (B. M., t. 2978) are the two species that have
been introduced.

CIRRHOPETALUM.

In this genus of Lindley's there are several beautiful
little plants, remarkable for the structure of their flowers.

They are of the tribe Epidcndrea, and closely allied to
Bulbopliyllum, from which they are distinguished by having
their lateral sepals very much lengthened out. Indeed to
this characteristic they owe their generic name— from
cirrhus, a tendril, and petalon, a flower-leaf About fifty

species are known, nearly all of them being natives of
tropical Asia. They are epiphytes, with roundish pseudo-
bulbs springing from a creeping rhizome, and from each of
which proceeds a single fleshy leaf The scapes are erect
and thin, and grow from the sides of the last-ripened
pseudo-bulbs

;
the flowers are all arranged in a compact

head, or umbel, on the top of the scape.
Culture.—These plants should be grown in baskets or

pans, and suspended from the roof, where they may
receive a goodly share of sun, air, and light. They enjoy
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a liberal suppl)- of water during the summer months, and,

even during winter, nothing like drying-off" should be
attempted, although, as a matter of course, much less

water will be required. If shaded from the sun's rays, the

flowers ma\- be enjoyed for a long time. The)- all require

stove treatment when growing, and a lower temperature
whilst at rest and when in flower.

C. Cumingii {LindL).—A somewhat slender-growing species,

having small, four-angled pseudo-bulbs, oblong, blunt leaves, and
large, regular, circular umbels of rich reddish-purple flowers in

great profusion, elevated on thin, wiry stalks. The lateral sepals

give a very peculiar appearance to the flower; they are lin.

long, linear-oblong, acuminate, projecting forward, and have a

peculiar twist at the base, which brings the outsides of these

two sepals on the same plane, their inner edges meeting together

;

the dorsal sepal and the petals are fringed w-ith silky hairs,

and the lip hangs so loosely that the slightest movement causes

it to rock freely. Philippines, 1840. (B. M., t. 4996.)

C. graveolens.—This is now regarded as equalling C. Tobiis-

tum {Rolfe).

C. picturatum {Lodd.).—-Though small in stature, this species

is very free. The pseudo-bulbs are ovoid, and the leaves deep

green. The scapes are thin and erect, bearing dense, circular

umbels of emerald-green flowers, spotted with red on the shorter

divisions ; the two lateral sepals are prolonged and united so as

to form a sleeve-like tube. It flowers in spring, and was intro-

duced about 1840 from Malaya. (B. M., t. 6802.)

C. pulchrum (N. E. Br.).—A large - flowered species.

Dorsal sepal roundish, abruptly running out into a hair-like

point \m.. long, purpHsh, dotted with darker spots ; lateral

sepal connate into a convex oblong blade, \\\\-\. long, yellow,

mottled with purple ; scapes 4in. to 5 in. long, bearing about

seven flowers in an umbel. Leaves stalked, oblong - obtuse,

emarginate. Pseudo-bulbs short, distant, four-angled. Intro-

duced from Tropical Asia, 1886.

C. robustum (Rolfe).—Flowers 2|-in. long ; sepals and petals

greenish-yellow, tinged with purple ; lip deep reddish-purple

;

scape very stout, bearing an eleven-flowered umbel, y^in. across.

Leaves thick and leathery, i3in. long, 4in. broad. Pseudo-

bulbs large, ovate, angled. New Guinea, 1893. Probably the

largest species known. Syn. C. graveolens. (B. M., t. 7557; G. C,
1895, ii., p. 771, fig. 116.)

I 2
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Cirrhopetalum.

C. Rothschildianum {Horf.).—Flowers bright crimson-purple,

blotched with yellow on the sepals. The petals and column
being covered at the apex with rich purple hairs, which move

L.

Fig. 34. Flowers of Cirrhopetalum Rothschildl^num
(nat, size).

With the slightest wind, renders the flowers most attractive and
quaint. Pseudo-bulbs ovate or pyriform. Darjeeline i8q^
Allied to C. CoUettii. (Fig. 34.)
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C. Thouarsii [Zi/id/.).—A pretty-flowered species, of some-
what robust growth. The smooth pseudo-bulbs are produced
from a creeping rhizome, or stem, and bear a single oblong,

blunt, dark green, leathery leaf. The flowers are produced in

umbels, on the apex of the slender scape ; the long, strap-

shaped sepals are of a tawny orange colour, whilst the remainder
of the flowers are yellow, dotted with red. It blossoms during

the summer months. Native of the Mascarene Isles, 1836. (B. M.,

t- 4237-)

CLEISOSTOMA.

Epiph_\-tal Orchids, of the tribe Vaiidccr. Flower.s .small,

fleshy, with a pouched lip, and distinguished from those

of Saa-ol(7bii{?n in ha\-ing the orifice of the pouch closed

by a large projecting tooth. It is this characteristic that

has given rise to Blame's generic name—from kleio, to

close, and stoma, a mouth. Leaves leathery, narrow. Roots
very long and tough. Though about forty species belong

to this genus, yet only a few are in cultivation, and those

are principally confined to botanic gardens. The cultural

requirements are the same as for Aerides.

C. ringens (Rchh. /.). — This is a small species with oblong,

emarginate leaves, 3in. to 4in. long, and liin. f^road. The
flowers are borne on a few-flowered raceme. They are yellowish,

with the middle lobe purple, and an orange spot on the side

lobes. The middle lobe of the lip is oblong, and faintly warted,

and with a large tubercle under the column. The spur is very

large, broad, cylindrical, emarginate at the apex. Philippines, 1888.

COCHLIODA.

About ten species of cool-house, evergreen, epiphytal

Orchids, of the tribe VandccF, go to make up the

genus Cochlioda (Lindl.). The name is derived from
kochlion, a little shell, and is in reference to the curiously-

shaped callus. They are natives of the Andes. Flowers
often red, disposed in loose racemes, pedicellate

; sepals

equal, spreading, free, or the lateral ones more or less

connate
;

petals nearly similar ; claw of the lip erect,

the lamina spreading, the lateral lobes round and often

reflexed, the middle ones narrow, entire or emarginate,

not exceeding the sepals
;
column erect, often slightly
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incurved ; scape one or more, springing from the base of

the pseudo-bulbs. Leaves oblong or narrow, coriaceous,

contracted into the petioles. Pseudo-bulbs one or two-

leaved. The cultural requirements are similar to those

recommended for Odoiitoglossutii. The best species are :

C. Noezliana (Rolfe).—Flowers orange-scarlet, about lin. across,

with the disk of the lip yellow ; lateral sepals longer and narrower

than the dorsal one and petals ; lip three-lobed, the middle lobe

bluntly-obcordate ; column triquetrous, dark ;
peduncles nodding

or pendulous ; racemes many - flowered. Leaves linear-oblong,

acute, 4in. to 6in. long. Pseudo-bulbs i^in. to 2in. long, one-

leaved. South America, 1891. A most charming plant, allied

to C. vulcanica. Syn. Odoiitoglossum Noezliana (Hort.). (B. M.,

t- 7474-)

C. vulcanica {Bettth.). — Flowers 2in. across, bright rose;

racemes erect, slender, twelve- to twenty-flowered. Peru, 1872.

Syn. Mesospinidiiim vulcanicuDi. (B. M., t. 6001.)

Var. grandiflora is deep rose, and larger than the type.

CCELIA.

Very curious, warm intermediate-house, epiphytal Orchids,

belonging to the EpidoidrecE. Lindley's name is from
koilos, hollow, and has reference to the pollen-masses, which
are convex outside, and concave inside. Sepals distinct,

equal, spreading
;

petals nearly equal, but a little smaller
than the sepals ; lip quite entire, unguiculate, continuous
with the base of the column, which is short. These plants
do well under the same cultural conditions as Lycaste.

C. bella (Rchb. f.).— This is the species most frequently met
with in cultivation. Flowers large, funnel-shaped, two to three
on a scape, yellowish-white, with rose tips to the segments ; lip

yellow; fragrant; produced in autumn. He St. Catherine, 1882.
The plant is sometimes described as Bothriochihis bellus. (B. M.,
t. 6628.)

C(ELI0P5IS.

A warm intermediate-house, epiphytal Orchid, of the
tribe Vandccr, and thriving under similar cultural condi-
tions to Epidendrum. The name Cceliopsis {Rchb. f.) is

from Ccelia, and opsis, like.
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CfsUopsis.

C. hyacinthosma {Rchb. /.).—Flowers white; point of the
superior sepal, and of the petals, orange, with a deep crimson
blotch in the middle

; peduncles arising from the base of the
well-sheathed bulb, and carrying a dense raceme of six to eight
flowers, which have a most delicious Hyacinth-like scent. Panama,
1871.

C(ELOQYNE.

Dr. Lindlc}- established this genus in 1S25, the first species

described being the well-known C. cristata. It is of the tribe

EpidcndrccE, and the name is derived from koilos, hollow, and
gyne, a pistil ; in allusion to the female organ. The numerous
species are confined to the tropical and sub-tropical parts

of Asia. They are all epiphytes, with two-leaved, often

very thick, angulate-ribbed, or sub-terete, pseudo-bulbs.

As a rule, they have large, coloured, membranous flowers,

with converging and slightly-spreading sepals, petals of like

nature, but narrower, a great hood-like lip, usually bearing
fringes on its veins, and a broad, membranous column.
About sixty species have been described, many of which
are in cultivation, and are deservedly held in high esteem.

Those selected are most suitable for the amateur's col-

lection, and with ordinary care will grow and flower freely.

With few exceptions, these are what may be termed inter-

mediate-house plants ; for, although they like a somewhat
higher temperature during the growing season, they remain
healthier, and flower more abundantl}', if kept in such a house

during the resting and flowering time.

Culture.—Basket- or pot-culture is suitable for most of these

plants. In preparing the pots for Ccelogynes, good drain-

age must be provided, as they require and enjoy an
abundant supply of water during the growing season,

though nothing stagnant or sour must be allowed to

remain about the roots. For soil use about equal parts

of living sphagnum and fibrous peat, with the addition

of a little silver -sand. The plants should be raised

upon a moderate-sized cone above the rim of the pot,

and the soil firmly pressed about them. The time for

re-potting or top-dressing Ccelogynes is just after the

flowers are past ;
and as most of the kinds bloom during

winter, re-potting is best done in the spring. Those species
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which have long, pendent racemes are most conveniently
grown in teak baskets suspended from the roof; indeed,

almost any of the Ccelogynes may be treated in this way,
if they are kept thoroughly moist whilst growing.

It has been stated that these plants enjoy a copious
supply of water during the growing season, but care
must be taken that it does not lodge in the centre

of the )-oung shoots, or they will very likely damp off.

Fig 35. FrowKRs of Cuclogyne corrugata
(nat. size).

When the growth is fully matured, just sufficient moisture
to keep the pseudo-bulbs from shrivelling will be all that
is necessar}',

C. asperata (Liudi).—A large-growing species, requiring
the heat of a warm stove. It usually attains a height
of about 2ft. The pseudo-bulbs are large and oblong, die
stalked pair of broad leaves being dull green. The race^iie is

pendulous, about ift. in length, and many-flowered, each blossom
measuring some sin. in diameter. The sepals and petals are
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cream-coloured, as also is the ground-colour of the lip, which is

marked with chocolate and yellow streaks and veins," radiating

from a rich orange-coloured central ridge or crest. The plant

requires plenty of root room. It blossoms during the sunmier

months, and is a native of Borneo, whence it was introduced in

1S45. Syn. C. Lowii. (P. :M. E., xvi., p. 225.)

C. barbata {Griff'.).—A free-growing, robust species, with

roundish, egg-shaped pseudo-bulbs, and leaves in pairs, each

being about ift. long and 2in. broad. Flower-spikes erect,

bearing a cluster of short-stalked flowers, each about 2^in.

across ; sepals and petals white ; lip white, with a margin or

fringe of dark brown hairs, and three ridges in the centre

forming the crest. It requires cool-house treatment, and blossoms

in January. North India, 1S37. (W. O. A., t. 143.)

C. corrugata {LindL).—A pretty autumn-flowering species,

with pseudo-bulbs much corrugated or wrinkled (whence the

speciiic name), or apple-green in colour. The leaves, which

are produced in pairs, are about 6in. long, and leathery in

texture. The racemes are erect, and shorter than the leaves

;

the sepals and petals are pure white; the lip is white, with a

yellow plate in front, and veined with orange. It is a native

of Khasia and the Neilgherry Hills, and thrives under cultiva-

tion in an intermediate house. It was introduced in 1863.

(Fig. 35; B. M., t. 5601.)

C. corymbosa (Z//;^//.).—This is closely related to C. ocellata,

but larger m all its parts. The pseudo-bulbs are oblong, about

zin. long, bearing each a pair of broad lance-shaped leaves,

6in. to I ft. long. Flowers 3in. across, in pendent racemes of

about three flowers each ; colour pure white, with two large

orange -yellow spots on the front lobe of the lip, the throat

being yellow and brown. Grown in a basket, or on a rait, this

plant makes a handsome specimen, and when in flower it is a

most beautiful Orchid. Himalaya, 1S76. It requires the same

treatment as C. cristata. (B. M., t. 6955.)

C. cristata (Z/W/.).— One of the most beautiful of all East

Indian Orchids, and one of the easiest to manage in a plant-

house ; it should, therefore, find a place in every collection.

It is a healthy-looking plant when in growth during summer

and during winter it produces an abundance of flowers, whictr

rival snow in their purity. They are graceful in form, arge

fragrant, and last a long time when cut, or on the plant it no

sprinkled. A plant with quahties like these is of exceptional

value. When growing, the temperature of the Cattleya-house

suits this species admirably ; but during winter it should be kept
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cooler : when in flower, it may be removed to the drawing-

room or the dining-room without fear of injury. It must,

however, be placed in the greenhouse again as soon as the

flowers wither, or the dryness of the atmosphere may cause

the growths to be stunted, and thus one season's blossom would

be lost The pseudo-bulbs are oblong or almost spheroid,

smooth and shining, and apple-green in colour, bearing a pair

of narrow, leathery, dark green leaves. The raceme is some-

what drooping, many-flowered, about gin. in length ;
the

blossoms are fragrant, and from 3in. to 5in. in diameter. The

Fig. 36. Flowers of Ccelogyxe cristata alba

(much reduced).

sepals and petals are snow-white, the former being broad and
wavy, the latter narrower ; the lip is also white, with a large

blotch of rich yellow in the middle, the ridge, or crest, being

ornamented with a golden fringe, to which the plant owes its

specific name. Cultivated plants sometimes attain a remarkable
size, as many as 500 or 600 pseudo-bulbs, bearing upwards of

100 spikes of snow-white flowers, with foliage of a beautiful- fresh

green, having been counted on one plant. Himalaya, 1837.

(B. R., 1S41, t. 57.)

Var. allm (Fig. 36) has every part of the flower of the purest

white. Syn. C. hololeuca.
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Var. Chatswo)-thi has large pseudo-bulbs and fine flowers of
unusual substance.

Var. Lemoniana flowers about a month later than the type,

and has the blotch on the lip pale citron-yellow.

Var. maxima has larger flowers than the type.

C. Dayana {RcJih. /.).—A most beautiful plant when in

flower. The pseudo-bulbs are long, pear-shaped, with stalked,

ovate, pointed leaves, and pendulous spikes, 2ft. or more in

length, bearing numerous flowers, which are pale ochre-yellow,

with broad stripes of dark brown on the side lobes of the lip,

and a crescent-shaped band of brown on the front. Each flower

is nearly 2in. across ; sepals and petals ligulate-acute ; lip broad,

three-lobed, and wavy ; a spike often bears two dozen or more
flowers. This species requires stove treatment, and should be
planted in well-drained peat and sphagnum, in a basket. It

blossoms in summer. Borneo, 1884. (\V. O- A., t. 247.)

C. data {Lindl.).— This species has tall, oblong, angled

pseudo-bulbs. The flowers are medium-sized ; sepals and petals

white^ narrowish ; lip white, with a forked yellow band in the

centre, and two orange-striped crests on the disk ; racemes erect,

springing with the leaves from the ape.x of the pseudo-bulbs.

Leaves sword-shaped, striated. Northern India (8000ft. to 9000ft),

1837. (B. M., t. sooi.)

C. flaccida (Liiidl.). — An erect-growing species, with oblong

pseudo-bulbs, each bearing a pair of leathery, dark green leaves.

The racemes are long, pendulous, and many-flowered ; the sepals

and petals are white, as is also the ground-colour of the lip,

which is stained with pale yellow in front, and streaked with

crimson towards its base. The flowers are produced during

winter and spring, and continue in full beauty a long time.

The scales at the base of the raceme are remarkable for their

scorched appearance. This species should be grown in the

intermediate-house. Nepal, 1829. (B. M., t. 3318.)

C. fuscescens {Lindl.).— A fine, bold-growing species, pro-

ducing terete pseudo-bulbs 4in. to sin. high. The leaves are

broad and plaited, and about 9in. long. The raceme is few-

flowered, and slightly pendulous; the flowers are large, having

sepals and petals of a pale yellowish-red, tipped with white, a

lip edged with white and streaked with orange-yellow, and two

spots of cinnamon-brown at the base. It blossoms during the

winter months, continuing in beauty for several weeks. It grows

freely under ordinary Cattleya treatment. Moulmein, 1848.

(B. M., t. 5494, var. brunnea.)
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C. Qardneriana (Liiid/.).—A very distinct and attractive

species, in which the pseudo-bulbs are smooth, long, and

narrow, tapering from the base upwards, and resembling long

flasks ; each bears a pair of thin, lance-shaped, bright green

leaves, from ift. to ijjft. long and 3in. wide. The raceme is

long and nodding, bearing many large, long-petaled flowers

;

these are pure white, except the base of the lip, which is stained

with lemon colour. The bracts at the base of the flowers are

large and white. The flowers do not open fully. It should be

cultivated in an intermediate-house, and be kept free from thrips,

which are very fond of its young leaves. It blossoms during

the winter months. Native of Nepal and Khasia, at about 4000ft.

elevation; introduced in 1837. (P. M. B., vi., 73; W. O. A., t. 153.)

C. g-raminifolia {Far. and Jickh. /.).—Sepals and petals lan-

ceolate, acute, white ; lip three-lobed, side lobes white, veined

with brown, front lobe yellow, tipped with white ; disk with three

crisped keels, ending in brown lines. As the specific name
suggests the foliage is grass-like, ii^ft. long, linear, leathery.

Moulmein, 1888. "(B. M., t. 7006.)

C. hololeuca (Hort.).—A synonym of C. cristata alba.

C. Lowii (Paxf.).—A synonym of C. asperaia.

C. Massangeana {Rchb. f.).—Allied to C. asperata, this is one

of the handsomest of Ccelogynes, and a first-rate grower when
properly treated. The pseudo-bulbs are 3in. to 4in. long, pear-

shaped, and two-leaved. The flower-spikes are pendent, and
sometimes 2ft. long, bearing a score or more flowers, each being

2in. across; the sepals and petals are light ochre-yellow, and the

lip is of a deep crimson-brown, marked with lines of yellow, the

front lobe being white at the edge, and having a blotch of brown
in the centre, through which run three yellow keels. This species

should be cultivated in a Cattleya- or an intermediate-house, in a

basket suspended from the roof, and be watered liberally when
growing. Assam, 1879. (B, M., t. 6979 ; W. O. A., t. 29.)

C. ocellata {Lindl.').—A pretty little species, admirably adapted
for basket-culture. The pseudo-bulbs are small and ovate.

Leaves long, narrow, and bright green. Flower-spikes erect;

the sepals and petals are pure white, as is also the lip, which is

curiously fringed or crested, and streaked and spotted with

yellow and brown at the base ; on each of the side lobes there

are two bright yellow eye-like spots, from which the plant takes

its specific name. It usually flowers abundantly during the

months of March and April, and should be grown in an inter-

mediate-house. Sikkim, at 7000ft. elevation, whence it was
introduced in 1838. (B. M., t. 3767.)
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C. odoratissima {LinJl.).—Of dwarf habit, with the pseudo-bulbs

in dense tufts, about lin. high, each bearing a pair of pale green

leaves, 4in, in length. The raceme is slender and drooping,

bearing sweet-scented fiowers ; these are pure white, except the

centre of the lip, which is stained with yellow. It succeeds in

a cool house, being found in large masses on the summits of

the highest Neilgherry Hills, but always on the north side,

and frequently growing among stones and wet moss. It flowers

in April. Introduced in 1S63. (Fig. 37; B. M., t. 5462.)

Fig. 37. CCELOGVNE odoratjssima

(I nat. size).

C. pandurata (Z//za'/.).— A very striking species, remarkable

for the singular colours of its fiowers. The pseudo-bulbs are

large, broadly ovate, compressed at the edges
;

they are several

inches apart on the stout, creeping, woody rhizome. The

leaves are ift. or lift, long, plaited, broad, stout and leathery,

and bright shining 'green in colour. The raceme is erect,

longer than the leaves, and many-flowered, each flower

being upwards of sin. in diameter and very fragrant

;

the sepals and petals are bright green ; the lip is of the same
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colour, with the addition of several deep velvety black, raised

ridges, or crests, running parallel upon its surface ; in shape it

is oblong, warty on the front, and curiously bent down at the

sides, assuming somewhat the form of a violin, from which the

plant takes its specific name. This species is a native of Malaya,

where it grows on trees overhanging water in shady places,

and blossoms during June and July. It requires tropical treat-

ment all the year round, and thrives best when grown in a long

basket, so that the rhizomes have room to develop. It first

flowered in England in 1S53. (Ij. M., t. 5084.)

C. Parishii (llnok).— A small species, with four-angled,

narrow pseudo-bulhs, 4111. long, each bearing a pair of broad,

stout leave', and a six-flowered raceme. The flowers are like

those of C. pandttrata, but smaller ; they are produced in April

and May, on plants grown in an intermediate-house and kept

saturated in the growing season. A native of Moulmein ; intro-

duced in 1S61. (B. M., t. 5323.)

C. Sanderiana {Rchb. /.).— Of comparatively recent intro-

duction, and a most beautiful species. It is not unlike C. cristata

in its flowers, but is quite different from that species in other

respects, and especially in the treatment it requires. The pseudo-

bulbs are ovate, 2in. long, wrinkled, and bear each a pair of

leaves. These are ift. long, 2in. wide, ribbed, stalked, and
dark green. The flowers are produced in loose racemes on the

young growths, each raceme bearing about six snow-white flowers,

which are gin. across, the sepals being narrow, pointed, and
keeled, the petals broader, and the lip three-lobed, the side

lobes being striped with brown and the front lobe blotched with

yellow. It requires tropical treatment, and plenty of water

always. Introduced from the Sunda Isles in 1887 by Messrs.

Sander and Co.

C. speciosa {Liiidl.).—The pseudo-bulbs in this are large

and oblong, each bearing a thin, dark green leaf about gin. long.

The flowers are produced singly or in pairs at the end of a

slender peduncle, each flower measuring upwards of gin. in

diameter. The sepals and petals are brownish or olive-green,

the latter being longer and narrower than the sepals. The lip

is beautiful in both colour and marking, as well as in the ex-

quisite fringe of the crests and margin ; it is yellow, veined
with dark red ; at the base it is dark brown, and at the apex
pure white. It is three-lobed, the lateral lobes being small

and resembling ears. Two long crests run nearly the whole
length of the lip, and are copiously fringed with hairs. A
native of Malaya, 1845. It is a free-growing and free-flowering
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plant, requirini; the same treatment as C. crisiata. (B. M.,

t. 4SS9.)

C. Swaniana {Rolfe).—An ally of C. Dayana, but having-

shorter pseudo-bulbs, leaves, and racemes. The flowers are white,

with a brown lip and yellow veinings. Philippines, 1894. (R. ii.,

t. 92.)

C. tomentosa (Li?iJ/.).—This species resembles C. Jlassaiig-

eana. It has pseudo-bulbs 2in. to 3in. long, and deep green;

leaves gin. to uin. long, plaited, ovate-lanceolate; flower-stalks

pendulous, tomentose, red-brown, bearing from fifteen to twenty

flowers, which are zhn. in diameter ; sepals and petals orange-

red ; lip obovate, three-lobed, the side lobes erect, white, with

red streaks, the mid-lobe square with three keels. It flowers

in spring. Native of Malaya, 1S70.

C. Veitchii (Ro/fc).—This species is described in the " Kew^

Bulletm"' as being "quite difi"erent from any previously known
species, in its short columns, the absence of markings on the

lip, and the very short, rather obscure, broad keels." The pure

white flowers are lin. across, produced in drooping racemes

2ft. long. Leaves lanceola:te, 6in. long. Pseudo-bulbs fusiform,,

4in. long. New Guinea, 1S95.

COLAX.

Lindley established the above-named genus of the

tribe Vandece. The name is derived from kolax, a parasite.

By many it is now referred to Lycaste. The chief point

of distinction lies in the shape of the flowers, which in

Colax is sub-globose, and the segments are broad and

spreading.

Culture.— C. jugosus should be treated as a pot-plant,

the pots being thoroughly drained, and the compost

formed of living sphagnum and good peat, to which

may be added some medium-sized lumps of charcoal.

When potted, it should be placed in the Cattleya-house

and subjected to the same treatment as other Orchids

from the warm parts of Brazil. It likes plenty of water

during active growth.

C. jugosus (Zz;7<//.).—This plant seldom exceeds ift. in height.

The pseudo-bulbs are smooth, and somewhat ovate, about 2m. long,

bearing a pair of dark green leaves, 6in. to gin. long, upon their

summit. The scape is erect, rising from the base of the pseudo-

bulbs, and produces two or three flowers, which are 2in. m
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diameter ; the sepals and petals are creamy white without—the

latter, however, are beautifully banded with transverse stripes of

rich deep bluish-purple on the inside (Dr. Lindley describes

them as speckled with crimson, but this is, at any rate, by no

means usual) ; the lip is three-lobed, with fleshy ridges, white,

and striped and veined with

deep velvety-purple. This

plant, when healthy, flowers

freely during the months of

Ajjril and May. (Fig. 38 ;

B. M., t. 5661.)

Fig. .:;8. Flower of Colax jugosus

(nat. size).

COLLABIUM.

Blume has given the

abo\e name to a small

genus (two speciesj of

sto\'e, terrestrial Orchids,

of the tribe Ep2de7idrecE.

They are natives of India,

Java, and Borneo. Flowers

in a long raceme on a tall

scape ; lateral sepals adnate to the trumpet-shaped foot of

the long incurved column, to which the short lip is also

jointed
;

pollinia two. The fact of the lip encircling the

column has given rise to the generic name—from collinn, a

neck ; and labiiivi, a lip. They require hot-house condi-

tions while in an active state of growth, and should be

suspended in baskets near the glass. Ample drainage

should be afforded, together with a compost consisting of

equal portions sphagnum and fibrous peat. C. simplex

{Rdib.f.) and C. ncbulosnin (B/iiiiic) are met with in botanic

gardens, but other\\-ise they are rarel)- seen in cultivation.

COMPARETTIA.

Elegant, but somewhat rare, warm-intermediate, epi-

phytal Orchids, of the tribe VaiidecF, with handsome,
generally drooping racemes of small but brightly-coloured
flowers. Coniparettia (Pccpp.) is a complimentary name to

Andrea Comparetti, an Italian botanist. The species,

^\hich are found in Equatorial America, do best sus-

pended in baskets in a compost consisting of two parts
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sphagnum and one part fibrous peat. A humid position
at the warm end of the intermediate - house meets
their requirements. They require a Hberal supply of
water during the growing season, and should never be
allowed to remain in a dr)- condition for an\' length
of time.

C. falcata (Pxpp. and Endl.).— Flowers in pendent racemes;
sepals and petals deep crimson ; lip the same colour, but thickly

veined with a deeper shade. Peru, 1S36.

C. macroplectron [Rchb. /.). — This is the commonest
species in cultivation. Flowers are large, pale rosy-lilac, with

the broad acute petals and square blade of the lip speckled with

rose-red. Colombia, 1S79. (B. ?\I., t. 6679.)

C0RYANTHE5.

Hooker's name for a genus of South American Orchids
of the tribe Vaiidcu. The i^owers are of such an ex-

traordinary character that a correct idea of their structure

and appearance can onl\- be obtained b}- seeing them.

The plants themselves are in habit similar to Stanho[)eas,

having lance-shaped, plaited lea\'es, upwards of I ft. in

length, and pendent racemes of flowers produced from

the base of the pseudo-bulbs. The remarkable feature

of the flower is the lip, which is helmet-sliaped, and is

attached to the rest of the flower iDy a thick, hooded
stalk. Near the base of this stalk a sweet, ^\•atery fluid

is secreted, which, during the time the flower is in full

de\'elopment, drips continuously into the helmet-shaped

part. The name Coryanthes is from korys, a helmet, and
anthos, a flower, in allusion to the form of the lip.

The sepals and petals decay soon after opening, and the

lip lasts only three or four days in perfection.

Culture.—Cor\-anthes require to be grown in baskets,

in a compost of sphagnum and peat fibre, and as they

need abundant supplies of water when growing, perfect

drainage is essential. The plants grow naturally on the

outer branches of trees, fully exposed to the sun, and

therefore it is advisable, if possible, to place them along

with the Dendrobiums and other heat- and light-loving

Orchids. After the completion of the growth, the plants

should have a drier position, and water should be

K
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withheld as much as possible without allowing the pseudo-
bulbs to shri\el.

C. Bungferothii (^^'! E. Br.).—This is a synonym of Catasetum
Bungerotliii.

C. macrantha (Hook.).—This rernarka!)le plant flowers during

the summer months, and bears a pendulous scape with two or

three flowers, each measuring, when fully expanded, nearly 6in.

in diameter. The sepals and petals are yellow, irregularly

Fig. 39. Fliiwer hf Chrvanthes iiacrantha

(^ nat. size).

spotted with purplish-red ; they are very delicate in texture,

and soon fade. The lip is fleshy and solid, with the pouch 2in.

in diameter, and of a l)ro\vnish-yellow colour, the projecting arm
which supports it being dark purple. A powerful and agreeable

odour is emitted by the flowers on first opening. This species

—the finest of the genus—was introduced from Caracas about
1840. It is a most difficult plant to manage in cultivation,

and has rarely flowered in England
;

yet it is one of the most
wonderful of all Orchids. (Fig. 39; ]!. R., 1841, t. 22.)
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C. maculata (Hook.).—A species with clustering, striated

pseudo-bulbs, 5in. to 6in. in length, and tapering upwards. The
leaves are two in number, broadly lance-shaped and somewhat
membranous. The flowers are borne six to ten together on

a piendent scape, and are of a [lale brownish-yellow, the lip being

tinged and spotted with purple. This species is found growing

on the branches of trees in Tropical -America, and was intro-

duced into this countr)' in 1S29. (B. '\l., t. 3102.)

A'ar. punctata is an improvement on the type ; the sepals and

petals are thickly spotted with deep wine-purple, and the lip

is also blotched with the same colour, the pouch being almost

entirely purple.

C. speciosa (Hook.).—In the size and form of its pseudo-

bulbs and foliage this resembles C. iiiaLiilata. The scape is

pendent, three-flowered, and each flower is about 3in. across,

of a dull pinkish colour, spotted with dark brown, faintly,

and not agreeably scented. This species is a native of

Demerara, where it is common on large trees, forming large

masses of closely-woven roots and pseudo-bulbs, which are

usually the abode of families of irritating ants. Collectors

find great difficulty in procuring these plants because of

the pertinacity of the ants. All the Coryanthes have this

character.

CORYCIUM.

About ten species of cool-house, terrestrial, South

African Orchids, of the tribe Ophrydcoc, are included in the

"enus Corycii'.m ( Si^'.]. Flowers small or mediocre, nume-

rous, in a dense spike ; dorsal sepal and petals connate,

form'ing a helmet 'hence the generic name—from korys, a

helmet;; lip erect or incurved, the claw adnate to the

column.' The cultural conditions are similar to those for

Disa. It is questionable if any of the species are in cultiva-

tion.

CORYMBIS.

Tall, leaf)-, stove, terrestrial Orchids, of the tribe Ncottica',

broadly dispersed through the tropics of the East. Flowers

mediocre or rather large, corymbose ^a characteristic that is

responsible for Thouars' name—from koryinbos, a corymb),

sub-sessile ;
sepals, petals, and lip linear

;
lip channelled,

K 2
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dilated at the apex ; columns long and erect. There are six

or seven species, but all are rare in cultivation outside

botanic rardens.

COTTON IA.

According to the "Flora of British India," this is a mono-
typic genus of the tribe VaiidciC, Wight's name being a com-
plimentar}' one to Major-General Cotton, C.S.I., an indefatig-

able collector. The species is an interesting stove Orchid,

with a lip resembling that of Oplirys arauifcra. It requires

the East Indian-house treatment.

C. Champion! (Litidl.).—This is now referred to Diplopyora

Chainpioni.

C, macrostachya ( Wight).—Flowers \m. across ; sepals sub-

spathulate; petals orange, with red streaks ; lip dark purple, with a

villous-golden margin; scape ift. to lift, long, erect; branches few,

tipped by short racemes. India, 1S40 and 1S85. Syns. C.pedi/n-

citlaris and Vanda peditiicularis. (B. M., t. 7099.)

C. peduncularis (//«(//.).—A synonym of C. macrostachya.

CRYPTARRHENA.

Two species of intermediate-house, epiphj-tal Orchids, of the

tribe ]^andc(.e,-Ax& included by Robert Bro\\-n under this name.
The name is in allusion to the hidden anthers—from krvptos,

concealed, and arrlieii, a male. One species is found in

the West Indies and West and Central America, and the

other in Surinam. They are to be found in botanic collec-

tions onl)-, and are of little horticidtural interest.

CRYPTOCHILUS.

Wallich founded this genus, which contains a couple of

species of sto\-e, epiphytal Orchids, of the tribe Epidouirea:,

natives of the Himalayas. They are rarely seen in cultiva-

tion. Flo\A-ers closely set in distichous spikes, shorter than
their persistent bracts : sepals connate in an equalh- three-

lobed, gibbous, five-toothed tube
;
petals narrow; lip included,

adnate to the foot of the column, narrow, erect
;

pollinia

eight. Fseudo-bulbs crowded, one- or t\\'o-lea\-ed. The
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generic name is in allusion to the partiallv-hidden lip—
from krrj'tos, hidden, and c/ifilos, a lip. The' species should
be grown in pots or shallow pans in a compost of equal
portions of sphagnum and fibrous peat, \vith ample drainage.

CRYPTOPHORANTHUS.

Rolfe founded this curious genus of the tribe Epidendi-ecv.
It has the habit of Pleurothallis isection AggregatcE), but
differs from that genus in the sepals being united into a
short tube at the base, and again united at the apex, the
only wa}- into the flower being by the small windowdike
openings, one on either side. The structural peculiarity is

responsible alike for the popular name of Window-bearing
Orchid, and the generic one from kryptos (hidden), //^o;-^^ (to

bear\ and anthos ;a flower). From Jlasdcz'allia the genus
differs in habit, as also in the characters just gi\'en. The
eight species known to cultivation are natives of the
West Indies, the Andes, and Brazil. Similar culture to

that recommended for the C/iijiurra section of Masde\-allias

will suffice. The chief species are here described, but
all are of botanic rather than of general interest.

C. atropurpureus (Rolfe).—As the specific name suggests, the

flowers are dark purple, solitary, and ^in. long in the bud ; the

petals are oblique and three-cusped ; the lip is obtuse, sagittate,

crested in the middle. Leaves oblong, narrowed at the base,

almost equalling the stem ; sheaths ventricose. Height 6in. A
native of the ^\'est Indies, and introduced therefrom as long ago

as 1S3S. Syn. Pleurofliallis atropurpurca. (B. ]M., t. 4164, under

name of Masdeva/Iia fciiesti-ata.

)

C. Dayanus (Rolfe).—This is a more recent introduction than

the preceding, having been here about twenty-two years. Upper
sepal yellowish-white, with seven membranous keels, spotted with

purple ; inferior connate sepals orange, with some purple-brown

spots and borders towards the apex. Leaves flat, dark green

above, purple beneath, 4.|,in. by 3in. Colombia, 1880. Syn.

Masdevallia Dayana. (G. C, 18S6, xxvi., 428, fig. 86.)

C. gracilentus (Rolfe).—The blackish-purple flowers of this

species are produced either solitary or in pairs. The leaves are

oblong, acute, minutely three-toothed. Stems slender, sin. to yin.

high, including the leaves. Costa Rica, 1875. Syn. Masdevallia

Zracilenta.
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C. maculatus {-Rolfe).—This is a remarkable little plant from
Brazil. The numerous flowers are yellow, densely spotted with

crimson, ^in. long. They are situate at the base of the leaf on
a stem so short that the flowers lie upon the soil. The leaves

are elliptic, obtuse, very fleshy, numerously blotched with

purple on the upper surface, i]in. to 2:|-in. long, |in. to ijin,

broad. Syn. Pleurothallis viaculata.

CYCNOCHES.

About a dozen species of this singular genus of the

tribe Wiiidccr have been introduced into this country at

various times. It was founded by Lindley, and although
onl}' a few species are in culti\"ation, they are all of great

interest, and some of considerable beaut}-. They resemble
Catasctitm in many respects, notably in the property some
species have of producing two different kinds of flowers

on the same plant. The thick and fleshy pseudo-bulbs
are usually from 6in. to loin. high, and bear several

pointed, stoutly-ribbed leaves. The flowers are produced
from the upper part of the pseudo-bulbs, and are

generally large ; their most prominent character lies in the

long, slender column, which curves gracefully, and by
fancifully resembling the neck of a swan suggested the

generic name—from kj'kiios, a swan, and auclicn, a neck.

The plants are popularly known as Swan Orchids. All

the species are natives of tropical America.
Culture.—These plants should be grown in fibrous peat

and sphagnum, to which a little silver-sand may be added.

They will succeed in either pots or baskets, provided

these are well drained. During the growing season they

require a light position in an intermediate-house, with

copious waterings at the roots. It is advisable, howe\-er,

to avoid wetting the foliage, as the centres of the

growths are liable to rot if water is allowed to remain
there. The lea\-es drop off in autumn, \\\\&\\ the plants

should be removed to drier quarters, and water almost
entirely withheld until growth recommences,

C. aureum {Lhidl. and Paxt.).—A handsome species, bearing
numerous large, yellow flowers, closely arranged on a drooping
raceme. The sepals and petals are lance-shaped, and dotted
with purple, the latter being curved in at the tips. The lip is
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small, and much divided, and the gracefully-curving column is

marked with purple dots. Central America, 1S51.

C. chlorochilon (A'Mzscii).—One of the largest-flowered

species, and a very striking plant. It has fleshy pseudo-bulbs

I ft. high, and ribbed leaves of the same length. The flowers,

Fig. 40. Flowers <>e CvcxnCHES chlorochilon

(much reduced).

which are borne on curving scapes from Sin. to i2in. long, are

fragrant, and measure 5!". across. The sepals and petals are

yellowish-green, and the lip (in the plants wc have seen) ,s

fvory-wh.te, wilh a bronzy-green blotch in the centre; m some

forms this blotch is bright yellow. The column is 2in. long,
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and curved, whilst at the apex, where the pollen-masses are

inserted, it is swollen into a roundish kjioh. This species is of

easy culture, and flowers freely about June or July. Some
varieties produce only three flowers on a scape, whilst in others

we have seen as many as ten. A native of British Guiana,

185S. (Fig. 40: W. O. A., t. 263.)

C. ventricosum {Batmi.).—This produces several—usually

two— racemes of flowers from the axils of the upper leaves on

the last-matured pseudo-bulbs ; eacli raceme bears five flowers,

and each flower has lanceolate sepals, the petals being curved

downwards, and light green in colour. The lip is white, with a

black callosity on the short claw that connects it with the

column. The strange behaviour of this plant when it was
first introduced caused no little surprise amongst botanists, and
led to a careful investigation of the whole genus by Dr. Lindley.

He wrote of C. ventricosum : "Such cases shake to the foundation

all our ideas of the stability of genera and species, and prepare

the mind for more startling discoveries than could have been
otherwise anticipated." At one time it produces large green

flowers, in a short spike, with broad, flat sepals and petals, and
a white convex lip, and at another bears small blackish flowers

in a very long drooping spike, the narrow sepals and petals

folded back, the labellum disk-like, with a horn in the middle
and projecting finger-like divisions round the edge. On one
occasion these two distinct kinds of flowers were produced on
the same spike. Guatemala, 1842. (B. M., t. 4054.)

C. Warscewiczii {Rclih. f.).—This plant also sometimes
produces on one raceme flowers of quite a different appearance
from those produced on another. It is supposed to be a sexual

form of C. vcnfricosiim^ notwithstanding that both have been
described, and are now cultivated, as distinct species. The
larger, or female, flowers occur three or four together on a short

raceme, and have broad sepals and petals, and a broad, pale

green, undivided lip. The smaller, or male, flowers are produced
on a long, pendent raceme of twelve to eighteen ; they are

wholly pale green except the lip, which is yellow, and much
divided. In these flowers the column is long and curved, whilst

in the larger form it is short and club-shaped. Guatemala, 1S79.

CYMBIDIUM.

Thirty .species are included in the genus Cymbidiuvi
{S'zu.}, of the tribe VandecE, but not more than half of
them are known in cultivation. The genus is represented
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chief!)- in tropical Asia, a tew species beiny; found in

.Africa and Australia, ]\Iost of them ha\e Flag-like

foliage, the growths clustering, and the flower-spikes

nearly alwaws erect. Those here described ha\'e large

fleshy flowers, the sejials and petals ecjual, the lip three-

lobed, the two side lobes erect and half-inclosing the

column, the front lobe tongue-shaped, with two elewated

ridges. The generic name is derived from kymbe, a boat,

and is in reference to the hollow recess in the li}).

Culture.—Cymbicliums are not difficult to grow when
once established ; but the\- are b}- no means eas}' to

restore if imported in a bad state. The}" succeed best

under pot-culture, and should be placed in good, rough

peat, sphagnum, and a little sharp sand. Some growers

mix turfy loam w ith the peat, and as a rule the ]jlants thrive

in this. The\- must ne\-er be dried, or the loss of many
leaves \\\\\ follow, tr) the great disfigurement of the plants

;

thev require water at all seasons, but there must be a

great difference made in the quantity supplied during the

summer and the winter months. A warm, sunn}' corner in

the Cattle\-a- or intermediate-house is the best position for

them. Wiien not growing the}' should be kept cooler,

and at all times supplied with i^lent}' of fresh air,

avoiding cold chills. :Man}' of the species have small

and inconspicuous flowers, but the following are well

worth growing.

C. cyperifolium ( Tf '<!//.). — Flowers four to seven on .1

raceme, distinct, fra,;'mnt ; sepals and petals pale yreen and

yellow, streaked with red, acute ; li[) greenish or white, spotted

with red, narrow ; scape shorter than the leaves. Feaves rigid,

2ft. to 3ft. long, Jjin. broad. Himalaya, 1S95. This species

resembles a miniature C. Tracyanum in flower, hut is totally

distinct therefrom.

C. Devonianum (Paxt.).^k-a interesting and pretty species.

Sepals and petals li^ht brown, with dull mauve-purple streaks

and blotches ; lip white, with numerous dark purple Imes and

blotches, the acute, reflexed, anterior part wholly of a fine, dark

purple almost rhomboid ; racemes nodding, many-flowered.

Feaves lanceolate-oblong, acute, with long channelled petioles.

Northern Fidia, 1837.

C. eburneum (Lhidl.y—K deservedly popular species, in

which the leaves are narrow and sword-shaped, arranged in a
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distichous manner, bright light green in colour, and about 2ft.

long. With age the plant forms a stout, stem-like pseudo-bulb,

but when young it shows no sign of this. The raceme is erect.

Sin. to i2in. long, and bears two or three beautiful, large

fragrant flowers, which have ivory-white sepals and petals, and

a white lip, stained with pale yellow, their odour resembling

that of lilac. The blossoms are developed in spring, about

March, and they last several weeks in perfection. A well-

grown, well-flowered sj^ecimen is a beautilul object. Eastern

Himalaya, 1S46. (B. U., t. 5126.)

C. elegans {Lindl.).—This is now referred to Cyperorchis

elcgaiis.

C. giganteum {U'a/L).—A strong and bold-growing species.

The spike is stout, arching, and many-flowered ;
the blossoms

are large, and have brown segments streaked with red, the lip

being yellow, blotched with crimson. The plant has a distinct

pseudo-bulb, which is clothed with the broad, sheathing bases

of the long, sword-like leaves. It blossoms during the winter

and early spring, lasting several weeks in full beauty. It

requires intermediate-house treatment and plenty of water. It

is a native of Northern India, where it was discovered by

Dr. Wallich; introduced in 1837. (B. M., t. 4S44.)

C. g. Lowianum.—A synonym of C. Loiviamim.

C. grandiflorum {Griff.).—A large and handsome plant, the

leaves being 2ft. long, green, striped at the base with yellow.

The flower-spike is erect, arching above, and the flowers are

4in. to 5 in. in diameter, bright olive-green, except the lip, which

is straw-coloured, with a deep yellow margin, and blotches of

dark crimson in front ; there are also two crimson projections

on the disk. It flowers in autumn, the blossoms lasting well if

kept in a cool temperature. Sikkim-Himalaya, i860. Syn.

C. Hookeriannin. (B. M., t. 5574.)

C. Hookerianum {Rclib. /.).—A synonym of C. grandiflorum.

C. Lowianum {RcIiIk).—Without doubt the most popular
species of the whole genus. The stout flower-spikes are from
2t"t. to 4ft. long, arching, and clothed almost from base to point

with flowers, each of which is 4in. across ; the sepals and
petals are equal, spreading, yellowish-green, with lines of brown,
and the lip is scoop-shaped, with large, erect, yellow side lobes,

the front being coloured deep maroon in the best varieties,

brownish-red in others. The flowers are developed in March
or April, and they remain fresh many weeks. This plant now
occupies a first position among exhibition Orchids. It requires

intermediate-house treatment, an abundant supply of water all
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summer, a mixture of fibrous loam and lumpy peat, and a
solution of cow-manure when the flower-spikes are forming. When
in blossom, the plants should be removed to a greenhouse
temperature. Burma, 1S7S. This was at first described as
C. giga?iteia)i ( ]J'aI/i\-k) Lowiaiiinii. (V . M., ser. ii., t. 353.)

C. Mastersii (Griff. }.—This is now referred to Cxperoirliii
Masfcrsii.

C. ochroleucum {Li/iJI.).~\ synonym of CamariJiiitn oc/inh

leiicum.

C. Parishii (Rchh.f.).—This is similar in habit to C. eburneum,
but the leaves are broader. The spikes are erect, usually three-

flowered, each flower of the same size as in C. eburneuiii : the
Sepals and petals are creamy-white ; the lip is white, with a band of

deep orange in the centre, and spotted with purple ; the side

lobes are also spotted with purple ; the column is white, with
vellow ed^es. A rare but exceedingly beautiful Orchid. Burma,
1S74. (W. O, A., t. 25.)

C. pendulum atropurpureum (.S'h.).—Though the type is

very handsome, yet, as the majority of amateurs are hmited
for space, we can scarcely recommend them to grow it and the

present variety also, which is far superior. The leaves are

semi-erect, long, and narrow, very thick, leathery, and dark

green. The spikes are pendulous, from ift. to 3ft. long, bearing

many flowers of great substance. The sepals and petals are

deep purple inside, and yellow outside ; the lip is white, spotted

and blotched with crimson. It blossoms during the spring months.

Northern India, 1S4S. (B. j\I., t. 5710.)

C. tigrinum (Parish).—A dwarf plant, with com|inct pseudo
bulbs, and erect, few-flowered spikes, altogether unlike the other

species of this genus. The bulbs are as large as walnuts,

furrowed and wrinkled, with two leaves on the apex and one on

each side at the base. The leaves are strap-shaped, 4in. long,

leathery, and grey-green. The scape springs from the base of

the matured bulb, and is about 6in. high ;
it bears about three

flowers, each of which is over 3in. across. The two lower

segments hang downwards, and the other three are almost erect
;

they are green, tinged and spotted with brown. The lip is

large, and three-lobed, the side lobes erect, and the front one

spreading; it is white, with large blotches and spots of crimson.

Tenasserim, 1S64. (B. M., t. 5457-)

C. Tracyanum (Hort.).—Certainly one of the most desirable

members of the genus. This flowered for the first time in Mr.

H. A. Tracy's nursery, at Twickenham, in 1890, Mr. Tracy
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having purchased it in an imported state some two or three

years previously. No record could be traced in respect to

its habitat, and Baron Schrceder, who purchased the plant,

retained the only rejiresentative in cultivation for many years,

and it was naturally considered rare, and highly prized.

Recently plants have been imported with C. Lowiaiiiim for the

latter species; in fact, many of the importations contained more
of C. Tracyanum than of the species for which it was sold.

Fig. 41. Fi.owKR df CYiiniDn-ji TR,\cvAxu^[

(much reduced).

Consequently it has become freely distributed throughout Europe.
It has been thought by some to be a large-flowered variety of
C. grandtflorum, and by others to be a natural hybrid

; but
we consider it a totally distinct species. Flowers sin. to 6in.

across
; sepals and petals greenish-yellow, with longitudinal lines

of red-crimson dots and streaks, petals narrower than the
sepals; lip three-lobed, the side lobes roundish - oblong, light
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yellow, slightly streaked with red-crimson, the middle lol:>e

broadly-oblong, reflexed, crisped, and fringed at margin, cream-

white, spotted with red-crimson ; column greenish, spotted red.

(Fig. 41 ; G. C, 1S90, p. 718,)

CYNORCHIS.

Some sixteen species of terrestrial Orchids, of the tribe

OpJnydca:, nati\-es of the Mascarene Islands and Tropical

Africa, are included in this genus. Formerl)- this genus

was known b\- Thouars' name of Cviiosoi-cliis ; but Lindle\-

altered it to CriiorcJiis—from kyoii, kj'iios, a dog, and Orcliis.

Flowers mediocre or rather small, shortly pedicellate
;

sepals sub-equal, concave, at length spreading
;

petals

similar or smaller ; lip continuous with the column,

spreading, as large as the sepals, three- to fi\-e-cleft,

produced in a spur ;
column very short, racemes \'ery

short or rareh- elongated. The species require a warm,

moist position in the intermediate-house. The compost

should consist of equal portions of fibrous peat and sphag-

num. These plants are rarel)- met with in cultivation.

C. graiidiflora (Ridley) and C. Lon'imia (Rchb. f.) are

grown at Kew.

CYN050RCH1S (T/w,/.). See Cynorchis.

CYPERORCHIS.

Two or three species of epiphytal Orchids, of the tribe

J^a/idtre, constitute the above-named genus, founded by

Blume. The name is from Cypcrus and Orchis, in allusion

to the resemblance to the former and the affinity with

the latter. The species are nati\-es of the East Indies

and the Malayan Archipelago, and were formerly included

and better known in gardens as Cymbidiums. C. Mastfisii

and C. ekgans, the species cultivated, require similar

treatment to that recommended for Cyiidndiniii.

C. elegans {Bbime).—The flowers of this are pale yellow or

white, liin. long, inodorous, densely imbricated, remaining half-

closed, cylindrical : they are produced upon many-flowered

nodding racemes, the scape being 6in. to iSin. long, and densely

clothed with sheaths 2in. to sin. long. They are produced in

autumn. The leaves are lift, to 2ft. long. Introduced from

Nepaul in 1840. Syn. Cymbidiuin ekyuis. (B. M., t. 7007.)
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C. Mastersii {Bcut/i.).— In growth this somewhat resembles

Cxmhidiiim ebiiniciiiii. The leaves, however, are longer, broader,

and more recurved, and are destitute of that close-sheathing

base so characteristic of^ the latter. The flowers, too, are smaller

than those of Cymbidliiin ebiirneuiii, ivory-white, with a yellow

throat ; the lip is purple-spotted in front. This species is valuable,

blossoming as it does in winter, the fragrant almond-scented flowers

remaining a long time good. Introduced from .\ssam in 1S41.

Syn. Cyinhidiiim Mastersii. (K. R., 1845, ^- 5°-)

CYPRIPEDIUM.

The s^^enus Cypripediiiin was founded by Linnseus on

our nati\'e species Cypripediuni Calccoliis, now unfortu-

nately becoming exceedingly rare, if not altogether extinct

in England, but still plentiful in some localities in

Central Europe. The generic name is derived from Kupris,

one of the Greek names of Venus, and pons, podos, a foot
;

in reference to the slipper-like form of the labellum. The
popular names of Lady's Slipper and Slipper Worts are

also ob\-iously in allusion to the last-named characteristic.

The genus belongs to the tribe Cypripcdieiv.

We liave decided to discard the recent divisions in

respect of this genus that have been made by eminent
botanists, and to class the Eastern section as Cjpripediitiii,

and the South xAmerican section as Sclcnipcdiitni, the

names that we are most accustomed to, and that have been
in general use in gardens for many years. Although we
ha\-e separated the genus Scloiipcdiuin from Cypripediian
for purposes of reference, yet the cultural requirements
being in most cases similar, it has been thought desirable

to deal with both genera, so far as the latter is concerned,
in the brief particulars that follow.

In the majority of Orchid genera, the botanical distinc-

tion is so small that the systematic botanist not
infrequently experiences considerable difficulty in pointing-

out the characteristics by which they may be distinguished
from each other

;
w hile e\-en the tribes and sub-tribes are

not always .separated by an easily discernible and definite

line. Not so, however, \\-ith the genus under consideration.

\ comparison of the flower of a Cypripedium with that of
any other genus belonging to another tribe will show that
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stnicturall}- it differs from it ver\" considerably. Not only
does the structure of the flowers of C)-pripediunis furnish

evidence of their belonging" to a more primitive t)'pe of

Orchids than an\' other existing forms, but the geo-

graphical distribution C)f the genus also reveals some remark-
able facts ; all tend to show that the indi\idual plants

comprising them must at one time have existed in greater

numbers, and have been spread over a much wider area

than they at present occup\- in a v.-ild state. This leaves

little doubt that the gradual process of extinction has

been as surely in operation with this family as it has

been in other families of the Natural Order that ha\e
become onl\- subjects of stud}' for the geological botanist.

Xo doubt, however, the final extinction is far remote, and

that the plants ma)- be preser\'ed indefinitely by the hand
of man.

Paradoxical as this ma\' appear to culti\-ators who have

grown to regard C>'pripediums as being amongst the easiest

plants to propagate, the following considerations will go far

to show that the statement here offered rests upon a good
foundation. xAlthough the Cypripediums are still spread

over large portions of the surface of the earth, in both the

Eastern and the Western Hemispheres, }-et the species,

almost without exception, have retreated to stations that

are restricted in area, and are frequently isolated and

remote from each other. Some species are still found to be

abundant in their native habitats, and are frequently being

imported in large quantities. It is very clifferent with

others. We will take for example C. supciinciis, better

known in gardens as C. VcitcJiii. Two plants of

this beautiful species appeared accidentally among an

importation of C. barbaftiiii, and from these it

is supposed that all the plants in cultivation have been

deri\'ed. It is quite uncertain whether this species still

exists in a wild state. Another illustration may be cited

in the rare and highly-prized C. Fairieanuiii, whose habitat

is unknown. All specimens that have existed in cultivation

have been derived from a few plants that were first

casually imported. The species has now become so scarce

that at the present time there are not more than two or

three plants in cultivation. Every endeavour has been

made during the past twenty-five years to re-discover the
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habitat of C. Fairieaiutui, but to no purpose. One of our

principal importers has gone so far as to offer i^iooo for

the information that w\\\ lead to its re-discovery. We have

no doubt that there are others who would be onl}' too

glad to supplement this amount for the same information.

C. Fairieaituin has helped to produce man}' interesting

hybrids (see Fig. 42).

The Selenipediums of South America are also consider-

abl}' localised. i~. Boissieriainiiii is one of the rarest and
most beautiful among them. It was originally discovered

by two Spanish botanists, Ruiz and Pa\'on, between the

years 1778-89, who procured herbarium specimens. It

was found again by William Lobb, tra\elling for Veitch

during the period 1842-7. Its first introduction to British

gardens was, however, made through Mr. Walter Davis, who
found it (unknown to himself at the time) with JJ. caiidatum

in one of the valleys of the Andes of Peru, while collecting

for Messrs. Veitch, in 1875-6. A single plant only of

Jb". Boissierianuin survived the voyage. It appears to have
been easily propagated at first, but has now become
practically extinct. Others are also remarkably localised,

and the se\'eral species appear onl}' on limited areas.

The hard}' Cypripediums also abundantly demonstrate
that amongst them, too, the process of extinction

is in progress. Our native C. Ca/ccohis, as before
mentioned, has become virtually extinct in this country

;

but owing to its extensive distribution over Central Europe,
it is still comparativel}^ plentiful in places, ^hile in

others it is visib!}' }'ielding ground to the pressure of
cultivation and the presence of a dense population.

These remarks also a.pply to the Japanese, and to

the majorit}' of the North American species.

The true cause of the gradual extinction of the various
species ma}' probabl}' be found in the reproductive organs
of the flowers. A very close examination of these will

quickl}' satisfy the most exacting observers that self-fertili-

sation is well-nigh impossible. The sexual apparatus is so
constructed that it would be difficult to find an insect
capable of effecting the necessary fertilisation b}' which the
perpetuation of the plant b}' seeds is possible. In the
future, therefore, it must be practicall}' left to artificial fer-

tilisation to pro\-ide striking de\-elopments and variations.
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The variability of the species in some cases is ver)- con-

siderable. For example, take the well-known C. i?isigue.

Recent importations have revealed many forms of sterling

merit. The illustration (Fig. 43^ shows C. hisigiie

Fig. 43. P'LOWER of Cypripedium insigne Sanders

(nat. size).

Sanderm, of which so much has been heard, and which

was said to have realised £iooo\ but there is a great

deal of difference between the amount it realised and its

worth. No doubt many thousands of pounds have changed

hands in the distribution of the plant. The two original

L 2
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plants were sold for about seventy guineas each. The first

division taken from them was sold for £ioo, and by re-

peated divisions the /"looo was realised. It is certainly one

of the most beautiful Cypripediums in cultivation, h'reaks

of this description generall)' carry with them enormous
value.

C. LaivreiiceaniiDi Hyeaniiiii, C . callosuni Sandens (Fig. 44J,
and C. vfiiHstiii/i Measnresianuni are all equally valuable

from the expert point of view ; but the typical forms

are just as valuable, and we have no doubt would
be preferred were the)' placed ^\'ithin the reach of

the general culti\'ator in equal numbers. No other

species is so rich in varieties as C. insigne. C. Spiccriamnn,

judged from the point of view of beaut)% has no superior
;

but it only varies in the size and substance of the flowers.

C. C/iarleszi'ortliu, C. Ciirtisii, C. villosum, and others

cannot lay claim to extensive \'ariations.

Piybridisation is now extensively practised uith Cypri-
pediums throughout the world, and man}' are the

charming and desirable forms that have been placed in

commerce. The named hybrids number over a thousand.
It is, howe\-er, remarkable to note the number of
these that are inferior in e\ery way to the parents
from which they have been evolved. Take C. Spicer-

lainiin, a species that has been used in considerabl}-
over 100 crosses

;
yet how few really good things have

been produced therefrom. Strange to sa}-, one of the
best, and also one of the finest and most useful h)'brids

in culti\'ation

—

C. Leeamiin—was the first derived from
its use.

Out of the large number of crosses that have been
made from C. Spicenniiiiin there are only about half-a-dozen
others that can be classed as really fine, although most
of them possess good constitutions, flower freeh-, and are
useful for cut-flower purposes. C. villositiii also has been
practicall}- a failure as a parent. The experiences of the
past should be greatl)- to our advantage in the future.

By stud\-ing results we are able to .select those parents
that ha\-c proved most serviceable. In addition we have
the large number of hybrids to afford new blood. So
that with careful consideration w^ may look forward to
great de\-elopments in the future.
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Selenipediums have not the varied characteristics of
Cypripediums

; but it is remarkable to note the improve-
ment that has been wrought where the pouchless
5. caudatiim Liiidoii (Syn. Uropcdiuin Liudcui) has been

of h\'brids and secondar}' hybridsused. A grand race

has resuked from the

intercrossing of i"t"-

lenipcdiuiii longifoliuiit

and 5. Scldiiiiii. The
whole of the 5. ^6'-

deni race take their

origin from this cross.

There is, hoiK.'evei\ one

tiling that baf/fes ail

hybridists, namel\-, to

flower a h}'brid de-

rived from the inter-

crossing of Cypri-

pedium and Seleni-

pediitni. There are

several who assert

that the}' ha\'e made
crosses, and have
succeeded in raising

seedlings ; but when
such plants flower

the}' generall}' prove

to be stray Cypripe-

dium seedlings. Or
again it has been
asserted that such

crosses could not be

induced to flower.

We have crossed and
intercrossed the two
sections many times.

True, we have never procured .seed from a Cypripedium

fertilised with a Selenipedium ;
but on the other hand have

had what to all appearance has been good seed when the

Selenipedium has been made the seed-bearing parent.

So far we have never been able to induce such seed to

germinate. We are also inclined to the belief that the

Fig. 44. CvPRIPEFJirM C;\I.LO.SUM SANDERS

(much reduced).
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genera are so widely divided that we may just as well

entertain the hope of procuring seedlings by introducing

the pollen of a Cattleya to that of a Cypripedium as to

expect to effect crosses between the Cypripedium and
the Selenipedium. We would say in this connection, just

compare the pollen of the two sections. In Selenipedium
it is of a powdery nature ; in the Eastern section of

Cypripedium it is without exception moist and composed
of a wax-like substance. The two differ from each
other to a far greater extent than is found to be the

case with the other genera of the Orchidca:.

Up to the present time there are about forty species in

the two sections. The Eastern section is practically

confined to a comparatively limited space within the

Indian Monsoon region. They sometimes follow mountain
chains, on which the species occur in groups of twos or

threes, or are isolated at great distances from each other.

In other instances they are confined to islands or groups
of islands. In the former case they usually occur at a

considerable elevation, where the rainfall is copious and
frequent, and the dry seasons are of short duration. Upon
these elevated situations the}' are found growing chiefly

on ledges, in crevices of the limestone rocks, and in other
such positions where there is a small accumulation of
decayed vegetable matter. Sometimes they are exposed
to the sun's rays, but more frequently they are found
under the shelter of the overhanging trees. The species
confined to islands grow at a much lower elevation. These
naturally require a higher temperature than that sufficing

for the mountain species.

No genus of C3rchids introduced to cultivation has
j'ielded so readil}' to the means artificially provided for

culture as the Cypripediums. Not only have the majority
of species been retained in their normal condition of vigour,
but the effects of cultural influence on many of them,
especially those with tessellated leaves, are apparent in the
increased size, substance, and more highly-coloured markings
of the foliage. The flower-scapes also are more robust,
the flowers larger, and the normally one-flowered scape
occasionall}- becomes two-flowered. Doubtless the chief
cause of these changes is the more abundant and more
regular supply of nourishment by which the plants acquire
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a vigour that is rarel\- found in those imported from their

native countries.

For cultural purposes it is proposed to group the

different sections under three headings : the Stove section

(requiring a winter temperature of 6odeg. to 65deg.)
;

the

Intermediate section irequiring a temperature of SSdeg.) ;

and the Cool section (requiring a temperature of 5odeg.)

The summer temperature ranges from lodeg. to isdeg.

higher in each instance.

The Stove Str/i'o// comprises nearly the whole of the

tessellated foliaged division, to which such species as

C. Laii'vcnccanmii, C. barbatuvi, C. callosiiui, and

several others belong. To these must be added the green-

foliaged section, to which C. Shviei, C. Rothschildiamnn,

C. Sandtrianitni, C. philippineiise, C. Parishii. C. Lowii,

and others of the Bornean continent belong. The h>-brids

that have been derived from the intercrossing of these

sections, and the whole of the Selenipediums, should also

be included here. The potting compost that we find suits

these sections best is a mixture of two parts peat to

one of sphagnum, making the material moderatel)' firm

about the roots. The pots should be clean and sufficiently

large to contain the plants comfortabh'. These plants in

the^ majority of cases are thick-rooted, and require a

reasonable amount of pot-room. Ample drainage of clean,

broken potsherds must be afforded.

One of the chief items in the successful culture of

Cypripedium.s is the water. Unless soft or rain-water can

be aff"orded, considerable difficulty will be found m
keeping the material in a desirable condition. With the

frequent application of hard water the moss dies,_ and

the deca}- thus begun quickly spreads to the remaining

portion of the potting material, causing the whole to

quickl)- become sour and inimical to the well-bemg of

the plants. It is necessary, therefore, that every considera-

tion should be given to the storage of rain-water. We
need not dwell upon the general requirements of the

stove Cypripediums here as regards watering, dampmg-

down of the houses, &c. The methods that are practised

in connection with the culture of stove plants

generally will meet the requirements of this section of

Orchids.
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The Iiiteriiicdiatc section includes such fine species as

C. Charlcsivortltii, C. bcllatitliiin and its allies, C. niveujn

and C. coiicolor. the natural hybrid C. Godcfroya\ C. Druryi,

C. E.xul, C. /lirsiitissiminii, C. Spicerianuni, the hybrids

that have been derived from the intercrossing of these, as

well as those produced b\' crossing them with certain

members of the Warm- or of the Cool-house sections. The
potting material here ma)' differ according to localities.

In the districts where the atmosphere is pure and free

from the poisonous gases or the smoke and fog-laden

atmosphere of large towns, a little fibrous loam ma_\' be

added to the compost with advantage ;
but unless

perfectly free from fogs, the compost should be as advised

for the Warm-house section. The section that comprises

C. bcllatiiluiii , C. iih'ciii/i, and a few others are not the

easiest to keep in good condition for man}' years.

They usualh' grow freel)' for a few years, and then suddenly

decline. We find that they do best \\'hen potted up in

broken pieces of lime-rubble and tufa-stone, and placed close

to the glass, maintaining the plants in a dr)- condition at the

roots during the dull winter months of the 3'ear. The
h3-brids also that ha\e been deri\-ed from the influence

of the members of this section, as one of the parents,

we find do best suspended from the roof-glass, where
the)' obtain the maximum amoimt of light, and the air is

in constant circulation about them.
The Cool-hoiisc sc-ctioti is perhaps more interesting

than the whole of the previous sections put together, because
it comprises the once despised, but now general favourite

amongst market-growers

—

C. iiisigur, in its remarkable
and varied forms, the lovel)- C. I'll/osi/ui, and C. Boxallii.

These, combined with the numerous forms of C. Sallicri

and C. nitivis, are the most useful and easil)- accommo-
dated of the whole genus. Their requirements are such
as can be afforded b)' anyone in possession of a green-
house in which the temperature previoush' given for

this division can be maintained. The potting compost,
as in the case of the Intermediate section, must be
governed by the prevailing conditions in the particular
localit)^ Where fibrous loam is used, a liberal sprinkling
of sand, charcoal, or broken crocks should be added to

keep the material in an open and porous condition.
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Another most important item in the successful culture
of Cypripediums is the shading. This requires constant
attention, and although suggestions are made here, it

does not follow that these suggestions may be altogether
suitable. It must be borne in mind that a great deal
must depend on the aspect of the house. A house with
a southern aspect requires to be more denseh- shaded than
one with an eastern or a western elevation. The
particular circumstances of the atmospheric surroundings
must also be taken into consideration. The best judges
of the shading material required should be those in charge
of the plants. An energetic and enthusiastic cultivator

who studies the well-being of the plants in his charge
should be in a position to gixe an opinion that should be

more wiluable than that of an expert. We ha\e been
using for se\-eral \-ears past lath roller blinds on our

C)'pripedium-houses, and find them to be superior to the

old can\as s}-stem. The blinds are let down on runners

that are raised about i ft. from the glass at the bottom
;

this allows the air to circulate. Moreover, the blinds being

raised well abo\e the glass, this does not get so warm as

is the case where can\as is l\'ing on the roofs. The
interior of the houses is therefore maintained in a more
desirable condition during hot weather. In winter, these

blinds are most useful in cold and wind, diminishing the

fire-heat requirements to a \-er3' considerable extent. In

brighter districts, and in houses with southern aspects,

a little additional shade ma_\' be required during

the hottest part of the day in the summer. This

may be afforded by the use of a few mats or a thin

sprinkling of whitening or other shading material on the

glass.

Increasing the stock may be done by division of the

growths. If three or more growths are attached successivel)'

on the rhizome, the two front ones may be parted asunder

from the base at the front of the third, and be carefully

taken away with as much root as possible, leaving the old

growth undisturbed in its position. This generally breaks

satisfactorily, and a good plant is soon produced. The
plant removed may be potted as desired. The best

period at which to make divisions is at the time when
the new roots are being emitted from the base of the
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}'oung or last made growths. Under such conditions, with

the necessary encouragement, they soon become re-

estabhshed.

To increase from seed takes a considerable time. In

the first place between fertilisation and the ripening of

seed twelve months must elapse, and a further period of

three }-ears must elapse before the plant may be expected
to flower. This period would be altogether too long for

the market-grower to wait for an increase of stock
; but

where rarities exist, such as C. Laivrenceanuin Hyeanum,
C. callosum Sandera, C. insigtic SandercF, and others, it

would pay to devote time and attention to their repro-

duction. In the few instances that we have experimented,
we find that the species crossed with pollen of their

own section produce far more fertile seed than those

intercrossed with other species. The seed germinates
satisfactorily when sown on the surface of the soil of

Cypripediums, selecting for the purpose those plants in

which the potting compost has become firm, and not

newly-potted ones. Watering must be carefull}' done. It

is to the careless use of the watering-can that the greatest

number of failures in the rearing of h)'brid Orchids may
be attributed.

The tessellated foliage section, such as C. Lauirenceatimn,
C. Curtisii, C. bardatioii, and others, do not find particular

favour with market-growers, owing to the fact that they
produce their flowers during the summer months, when
flowers generally are plentiful. It is, therefore, to the

autumn-flowering section that the grower has to give par-

ticular attention. C. Charlcsworthii is the first to flower,

followed by C. Spiccriaiuiin, C. insigne, and C. villosum,

in the order named. Among the hybrids, perhaps
C. HarrisiaiiHin is the most useful, owing to the fact that it

produces two crops of flowers during the j^ear. C. Lccanum
is probably the best hybrid that has ever been introduced,
and will prove of great assistance to the market-growers
when it becomes more plentiful. The numerous other
C. Spiccriaiiuiii hybrids and the C. iiiteiis section have all

good constitutions and free-flowering characteristics, and
will, as they become better known, prove useful.

The house most suitable for the Intermediate and
Cool-growing sections is one having a low, flat roof.
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where the plants ma)- be brought within reasonable

distance of the light. The staging should be covered with

some material capable of retaining moisture—that will

serve to counteract the influence of the fire-heat and assist

in retaining the desired amount of humidit}- in the atmo-

sphere. The ventilators should be placed in such a

position at the bottom that the air admitted passes

between the hot-water pipes before coming in contact with

the plants ; while the roof ventilators should be so

arranged that direct draughts are avoided. The ventilation

should be governed b)' the outside conditions, but prefer-

ably using the lower ventilators. The moisture in the

atmosphere must also be governed b\' the outside condi-

tions, always bearing in mind that with low temperatures

the plants take little harm if they are allowed to become

dry at the roots, and if the atmospheric moisture is

reduced accordingly.

The following is a selection of the more noteworth\-

species and varieties of Cypripedium in cultivation at the

present time ;

—

C. Argus {RcIiIk /.).—Leaves 6in to Sin. long, lin. broad,

variegated with dark green on a yellowish-green ground.

Flower-scape central, ift. high, single-flowered; dorsal sepal

large, white, striped with green and purple
;

petals sin. long,

deflexed, wavy, white, with green stripes and rosy tips, the

surface covered with purple eye-like spots ;
pouch broad, brown-

purple. This requires Intermediate-house treatment. It flowers

in March or April. Philippine Islands, 1873. (B. M., t. 6175.)

There are several named varieties, the best of them being

Moensii, which has larger flowers, with petals more thickly and

larger spotted, than the type

C. barbatum (Litidl.).—An old favourite, which is still very

popular, on account of both its variegated foliage and the

large, dark-coloured flowers. The leaves are strap-shaped, about

6in. long, leather)-, channelled, light green, prettily blotched and

spotted with dark green. The flowers are borne singly on erect

scapes about ift. high. The dorsal sepal is large and broad, the

lower portion being green, beautifully striped with purple, the

upper half pure white ; the petals are similar in colour, and

ornamented with several tufts of black hairs, which are pro-

duced from the purple shining warts bordering the upper edge
;

the pouch is large, helmet-shaped, and blackish-purple in colour.
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The plant blossoms during spring and summer, and lasts many
weeks in full beauty. Malay Peninsula, 1840. (]>. M., t. 4234.)

There are about twenty named varieties of this species. Many
of these closely resemble each other. The most distinct are :

Var. hiflorum. — Leaves narrower, and flowers smaller, than in

the type
; scape about loin. high, usually two-flowered. Syn. var.

Wariierianum.

Var. nigrum.—Flowers very large, and much darker than in

the type. This is sometimes called gigantcum.

Fig. 45. Flo^vkrs r.F Cypripedium bellatulum

(much reduced).

Var. j-w/iV-/'//;;/.—Leaves more clearly variegated. Flowers dis-
tmct ui colour, the purple being deeper, and the white purer,
than in the type.

C. bellatulum {Rchh. /.).—A very pretty species belonging
to the same group as C. coiicolor, &C., but larger than any of
them. The largest leaves are leathery, loin. long, and 3in. in
width, green, with grey marbling above, dotted with purple
beneath. Scape 3in. to 4in high, bearing one large flower 3in.
in diameter, white, spotted all over with purple-black, some of
the spots being large

; the dorsal sepal is almost round, concave,
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hairy on the outside
;

petals large, almost as broad as long, the

lower edges meeting behind the labellum
; pouch small, as in

C. concolor. Hitherto this species has flowered at various

seasons. The flowers are very varied in their marking. Burma,
18SS. (,Fig. 45.)

There are several named varieties of C. I'flladiliuii, the most
prominent amongst these being C. b. albiiin, in which the flowers

are wholly ivory-white, and fine in form and substance. It is

one of the most beautiful of the white-flowered Orchids.

C. Boxallii (/?i"/;/'./).—This handsome, free-flowering species is

related to C. villosjun, which it resembles in foliage and in the form
of its flowers. Leaves green, strap-shaped, ift. or more long.

Scapes erect, one- or two-flowered ; flowers large ; dorsal sepal

reflexed at the sides, greenish, with a white margin and numerous
large purple spots ; petals and pouch greenish-yellow, tinged with

purple. The whole surface of the flower has a shining, varnished

appearance. This species may be grown in a cool, intermediate

temperature. It blossoms in January and February. Burma, 1S77.

(I. H., ser. iii., t. 345.)

There are several named varieties of this, but the following is the

only one deserving special mention :

Var. atraium.—Flowers very large ; dorsal sepal green, with a

white margin and large blotches of black-brown
; petals and pouch

reddish-purple and pale green. (G. C, i., 1S87, fig. 47.)

C. callosum {Rclib. /.).—In some respects this most desirable

species resembles C. barbatum and C. Laivre)icea)iu?n. Leaves
6in. to gin. long, bright green, with darker green tessellations

;

scape i2in. to i5in. long, one- (sometimes two-) flowered. Flowers,

upper sepal 2\\x\. to 3in. broad, folded at the mid-vein, and undulate

in the apical half, white, with alternate longer and shorter veins

that are green at the base, becoming deep purple upwards ; lower

sepal smaller, white, with pale green veins
;
petals slightly defle.xed,

pale green, tinted with pale rose-purple towards the ape.x ; margins

ciliated, with some blackish warts on the upper one ; lip brown-

purple, shading to green beneath. Cochin China, 1886.

Var. SandercE.—This is the albino of the species. The flowers

are wholly greenish-yellow and white. A choice and desirable

addition, which is now becoming fairly distributed in collections.

No collection of Cypripediums is complete without it. (Fig. 44.)

C. Chamberlainianum {O'Brien).—Flowers rosy-purple and
white, in form somewhat resembling those of C. spectabile ; sepals

strongly pubescent at back; bracts large, boat-shaped; scapes 2ft.
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high. Leaves strap-shaped. New Guinea, 1892. (G. C. 1892, xi.,

p. 241, fig. 34.)

C. Charlesworthii {Rolfe).—In habit of growth this resembles

C. Spiccrianin?!. The dorsal sepal is green at the basal half, suffused

with rose-purple, and margined with white. The petals and lip are

highly-polished brown. The disk of the column is white. This

plant was first sent home to this country by the late David Burk,

while collecting for Messrs. Veitch and Sons, in the Shan States, but

the later-introduced plants were induced to flower first in Messrs.

Charlesworth and Co.'s Nursery, at Bradford, in 1893. It is a most
desirable and variable species, producing its flowers in the autumn.
It does best in a cool, intermediate temperature.

C. ciliolare (RcJih. f.).—This belongs to the C. siiperbiens section.

Leaves tessellated with deep and pale green. Flowers 4in. across.

Upper sepal purple at the base, the remaining portion white ; the

veins are green, the larger ones sometimes purple towards the

lateral margins. Lower sepal much smaller. The oetals are

margined with blackish-purple hairs ; the basal portion is green,

densely spotted with blackish-purple warts to two-thirds of the

length. The apical portion is pale purple. Lip purplish-brown,

shading sometimes to green at the base. It is a most distinct

and desirable species. Introduced from the Philippine Islands in

1S82, by Messrs. H. Low and Co.

C. concolor {Batem.).—A charming little plant, very similar to

C. niveiim. It has strap-shaped, fleshy, blunt-pointed leaves,

about 4in. long, dark green, mottled with grey on the upper
surface, vinous -purple on the under side. The scape is

erect, short, one-, sometimes two - flowered ; flowers 2in.

across ; the sepals and petals oval, almost similar in shape,

concave
;

pouch small ; the whole flower is coloured clear

cream-yelloW', with numerous small spots of cinnamon-red. The
blossoms appear in autumn, and last over a month in perfection.

The plants are small, and they grow slowly. They thrive best

when potted in a mi.xture of peat and sphagnum in equal parts,

with a sprinkling of silver-sand. The pots should be drained
with limestone. They should be placed near the roof-glass in

a tropical house, and in a lighter position than is required by
the majority of species. Cochin China, kc, 1864. (B. M.,
t- 5513-)

Var. Regiiieri has longer leaves, paler in colour, and scapes
bearing three, sometimes five, flowers each.

C. Curtisii {Rchb. /.).—A handsome species, allied to

C. ciliolare. The leaves are strap-shaped, about 8in. long.
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light green, with darker mottlings. The scape is about ift. high,

purphsh, hairy ; the flowers are large ; dorsal sepal short, green,

with a white margin, and purple and green nerves ; lower sepals

small ; petals narrow, pointed, deflexed, dull green on the upper

Fig. 46. Flower of Cypripedium Curtisii

(nat. size).

half, white below, veined and spotted with purple, hairy on the

margins
;

pouch large, helmet-shaped, with acute side angles,

vinous purple, with blackish veins. The blossoms appear in

Alay and June, and last a long time. This species should be
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grown in a hot, moist house. Sumatra, 1882. (Fig. 46 ; W. O. A.

iii., t. 122.)

C. Dayanum {Rchb. /.).—One of the prettiest of ornamental-

leaved Orchids. It is dwarf and compact ; the leaves are about
6in. long by ijin. wide, and coloured yellowish-green, marbled
with olive-green. Scape stout, ift. high, one-flowered; flowers

4in. across ; dorsal sepal large, white, with green veins ; lower

sepals similar but smaller
;

petals narrow, fringed with long, black

hairs, deep purple, shaded with dull green
;
pouch large, deep

purple, veined with green. The flowers last a long time,

usually appearing in May or June. It will be seen that the

flowers are large and dark-coloured, but the most attractive

character is the variegation of the leaves. Borneo, i860.

(Fl. des Ser., t. 1527.)

C. Druryi (Bedd.).—A stout-leaved, dwarf plant, with leaves

gin. to I ft. long, green, somewhat rigid. Scape about gin.

high, brown, hairy, one-flowered ; dorsal sepal broad, curved
forwards, hairy on the outside, dull yellow, the midrib marked
with a broad, black-brown band ; lower sepal similar, but
smaller

; the petals are broad, curved downwards, yellow, with

a line down the middle, as in the sepal, warted at the base;
pouch pale yellow, spotted inside with purple. The flowers are

developed in March or April, and they last over a month.
This is one of the most distinctly marked species, and a remark-
ably pretty one when well flowered; but it is a shy-blossoming
plant under cultivation. It requires tropical treatment. Travan-
core, 1875. (F. M., ser. ii., t. 425.)

C. Elliottianum {O'Brien).—A synonym of C. Roths-
childia?iutn.

C. Exul (Rolfi).—A cool-growing, but rather shy-flowering
species. Flowers have the dorsal sepal white, yellow at the base,

irregularly spotted with purple; petals resembling somewhat
C. insigne. Lip like that of C. Druryi. Leaves resembling
those of C. Druryi, but narrower and longer. Siam, 1892.

C. Fairieanum (Z/W/.),—One of the prettiest of all

Cypripediurqs, the form as well as the colour of the flowers
being exceptionally attractive. The leaves are 6in. long, lin.

wide, and bright green. The scape is slender, pale green, 6in.
high

;
the flowers are produced singly, usually during the

autumn
;

the dorsal sepal is large and white, yellowish-green
at the base, beautifully streaked with brownish-purple; petals
similar in colour, fringed with black hairs, defle.xed, and
curiously curved at the ends ; the pouch is dull purple, suff'used
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with dull brown, and veined with green. This plant seems to

have become extinct in a wild state, as no new importations

of it have been made, although it is one that is much sought

very rare in English collections,

growth and impatience of division,

after by cultivators. It is

and, from its slowness of

is likely to remain so. It thrives best when placed m a

warm, moist greenhouse, on a shelf near the glass, where

it requires shade from sunshine. Assam, 1S57. (Fig. 47 ; B. AI.,

t. 5024.)

C. glanduliferum (Blume).—A striking and dis-

tinct plant, of recent introduction. It has stout, green

leaves, like those of C. Sfonei, and erect, many-flowered,

hairy scapes ; the dorsal sepal is 2in. long by i]in.

wide, with the point arching forwards,

whilst in colour it is creamy-white, with

about a dozen purplish stripes; the petals

are 5in. long, narrow, twisted, with black,

hairy spots on the edge near the base,

.

ochre-coloured, with a mid-line of brown
;

pouch 2in. long, slipper-shaped, shining

yellowish-green, with red-brown nerves

and blotches. It blossoms in August, and
requires the same treatment

as C. Stonei.

18S6. Syn.

(G. C, 1887,

C. Haynaldianum
{RcM. /).—A large-

flowered, handsome
species, related to

C. Lowii. The leaves

are ift. long, leathery,

and green. The
scapes are about 2ft.

high, green, bearing

two to si.\ flowers

;

dorsal sepal oval, pale green, with blotches of brown at the

base, rosy towards the apex ; lower sepal large, green, with

brown spots; petals oblong, 3in. in length, greenish-yellow,

the margins of the upper part rose-tinted, the lower part

twisted, blotched with brown ;
pouch green, tinged with purple.

This is not one of the easiest of the Warm section to cultivate.

It requires a hot, moist atmosphere, with plenty of water at

the root during summer; and care must be taken to keep the

M

New Guinea
C. prastans

fig. 55-)

Fig. Cypripedium Faikieanum

(much reduced).
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soil sweet and open. The flowers are developed in March.
Philippine Islands, 1873. (B. M., t. 6296.)

C. hirsutissimum {Lindl.).—One of the most distinct and
attractive species, flowering freely under ordinary treatment. It

has green, strap-shaped leaves, about gin. or ift. long, and scapes

of the same length, bearing solitary flowers, which are very

large, measuring at least 6in. across. The dorsal sepal is large,

heart-shaped, reddish-purple, with a margin of clear green ; lower

sepal small, same colour ; the back is densely covered with soft,

blackish hairs
;

petals large, broad, tongue-shaped, twisted, hairy

along the margins, narrowed and wavy at the base, deep purple

and green ; the pouch is large, helmet-shaped, deep green, shaded
with purple. The flowers are produced freely in March or April,

and they remain good on the plant for at least six weeks. This

is one of the choicest of stove species. Assam, ^c, 1S57. (B. M.,

t. 4990-)

C. Hookeras {Rclih. /).—For the beauty of its foliage alone,

this species deserves favour, whilst the flowers are not wanting
in interest. The leaves are 6in. long, broad and obtuse, deep
black-green, beautifully variegated with irregular blotches of

creamy-yellow ; the scapes are long, and one-flowered ; the sepals

and petals are yellowish-brown, the points of the latter being of

a rich ro.sy-purple ; the pouch is somewhat small, dark green,

suffused with chocolate. It blossoms during the summer months.
Borneo, 1S62. This species was named in compliment to the

late Lady Hooker. (B. M., t. 5362.)

C. insig-ne ( J-Fi?//.).—One of the best known of all exotic

Orchids, and also one of the easiest to cultivate. It was
introduced, along with C. veiiiisfinii, many years before any other

species, and it still remains a useful and a handsome garden plant.

It may be cultivated in a greenhouse, along with Geraniums.
The leaves are about gin. long, green; the scapes are ift. high,

and bear a single flower 4in. across, and shining as if varnished;
dorsal sepal large, oval, the apex bent forward, apple-green,
with dull purple spots, and a white margin ; lower sepal small,

pale green
;

petals broad, spreading, wavy, pale green, with
purple longitudinal lines ; lip green and brown, paler near the

mouth. It blossoms in December and January, the flowers
lasting fully a month. Sylhet, 1820.

There are upw-ards of forty named varieties of this species, but not
one-fourth of them are really distinct. The following are the best.

Var. Chaiitini has the dorsal sepal pure white on the
apical half, with spots of a rich purple

;
petals with amber

veins; pouch reddish-brown. Syn. var. /^/wr/;?///;;/ viohueum.
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A'ar. Eniestii, a yellow form of C. insigiie Chaiitini. The
purple spottings are indistinctly visible on the white, and the

lower spots are indicated by green -wart-like swellings. It is one

of the most distinct as well as one of the rarest Cypripediums.

Var. Harcfiild Hall. This is the most gigantic of all. The
spotting, too, is exceptionally large. One of the rarest and
most expensive plants of the present day.

A"ar. Maiilei is larger flowered, has less white on the dorsal

sepal, and the petals and pouch are paler, than in Clioiitiiii.

A'ar. Sciiidi)\,: (Fig. 43) has flowers wholly primrose-yellow

save the apical margin of the dorsal sepal, which is white, with

a tew brown dots.

A'ar. SandeiiiDia is smaller than Sanaera:, and has no

spotting on the dorsal sepal.

Other distinct forms are : Horsinanianuiii, Kiinba/Iiaiium, and
Yoiiiigiaiuini. The last-named is commonly distributed in collec-

tions as C. i. Ei-itcstii, but is altogether inferior to that variety.

C. laevigatum (Batan.).—A synonym of C. philippiuense.

C. Lawrenceanum (RcIUk f.).—A \-ery handsome species,

remarkable for its large, attractive flowers, as well as for its

richly-variegated foliage. It is a robust grower. The leaves are

some gin. long, 2in. broad, tessellated with yellow-green on a dark

green ground, and very ornamental. Scapes ift. or more high,

fjurple, hairy, usually one-flowered ; dorsal sepal very large,

spreading, white, with broad, parallel lines of brown-purple ;

petals spreading, 2iin. long by ^in. wide, green, tinged with

purple at the apex, shaded with red at the base, the margins

bearing a few purple, hairy warts ; pouch large, almost cylindrical,

purplish-brown, yellowish at the base. The blossoms are developed
in summer. This plant should be included in every stove

collection of Orchids. Borneo, 1878. (B. M., t. 6432.)

Var. Hyeanum differs in having the dorsal sepal white, with

pale green lines
;
petals greenish-yellow, covered with short, dark

hairs ; and the pouch yellowish-green, with veins of a darker shade.

It is an albino form of the type.

C. Lowii (Lindl.).—This prettily-marked species has been

a great favourite ever since its first introduction. The leaves are

upwards of ift. long, about 2in. broad, and pale green in

colour. The scapes are from 2ft. to 3ft. long, and produce

from two to five flowers, a greater number being noticeable

upon wild specimens. They are about 4in. across, variously

shaded with green, yellow, purple, or violet, and are also spotted

with black or deep purple ; the petals are long, twisted once,

broadest at the apex, fringed on the margins, green, spotted

:\I 2
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with purple at the base, purple at the apex ; the pouch is

helmet-shaped, shining purplish-green. The plant grows upon

lofty trees in the thick jungles of Borneo and Sarawak, and

was introduced in 1846. (Fl. des Ser., t. 375 ; W. O. A.,

t. 42S.)

C. niveum {Rchb. f.).—A gem amongst Cypripediums.

The leaves are small, dark green on the upper side, irregularly

blotched with grey, the under side being of a dull vinous-red
;

the flowers are on erect scapes, from 3in. to 6in. high, solitary,

or rarely produced in pairs, and pure, soft, snowy white, save for

a few freckles of cinnamon irregularly scattered over the sepals

and petals. The appearance of the plant, when not in flower,

is very similar to that of C. concolor, the flowers of which

are yellow. It blossoms during spring and summer, and
remains in perfection about a month. It requires tropical treat-

ment, and some broken limestone should be added to the

peat and sphagnum used in potting. It is sometimes stated

to be a native of Moulmein, but this is an error : the plant is

a native of the Straits of Malacca, and is brought to Moulmein
by the coasting steamers in exchange for Moulmein Orchids

;

it has also been received from the west coast of Siam.

(B. M., t. 5922.)

C. pardinum {Rchb. /.).—A variety of C. veiiusfum pardimun.

C. Parlshii {Rchb.f.).—Although not to be reckoned amongst
the most popular of Cypripediums, this is a really handsome plant.

It somewhat resembles C. pliilippinoise in general appearance,

but is a more robust grower. The scape is sometimes as much as

2ft. in height, stout, hairy, occasionally branching, and it bears

from three to six flowers ; the sepals are broad, projecting

forward, straw-coloured, with pale green veins ; the petals are

about 5in. long, undulated, green at the base, rich purple at the

apex, and the margin bears purple, hairy warts
;

pouch long,

green and purple. It blossoms in autumn, and requires tropical

treatment. Burma, 1859. (B. M., t. 5791.)

C. philippinense (Rchb. /.).—This handsome species is

related to C. Sfoiiei. The leaves are strap-shaped, rather thick

and fleshy, shining green, and about ift. long. The scape is

erect, i^jft. high, hairy, three- or four-flowered; flowers large;

dorsal sepal broad, white, with purple stripes ; lower sepal

similar, but with green stripes, hairy externally
;
petals pendulous,

6in. long, narrow, spirally twisted, yellow at the base, green and
white at the apex, the medial part covered with deep brown
blotches and dark glandular spots

;
pouch small, greenish-yellow.

The flowers are developed in April or May, and "they last about
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a month. Introduced from the Phihppines, where it was found

growing with Vanda Batemaiuii, in 1863. It requires tropical

treatment. Syn. C. Navigation. (B. AL, t. 5508.)

C. preestans {-RlIiIk /.).—A synonym of C. glandiiliferum.

Fig. 48. FLr>WER of Cypripedium Rothschiltji-Vnum

(much reduced).

C. purpuratum (Lindi:).--A. pretty-leaved species, closely

related to C. barbatum. Leaves sin. long, pointed, pale green,

marbled with a darker shade. Scape 6in. long, erect, one-

flowered- flowers as in C. barbatum, but the dorsal sepal has

revolute margins, and is pure white on the upper part, the rest

being greenish, with purple stripes; the petals are broad, wavy,

acute at the points, and ciliated, purplish, with black warts.
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This is an easily-grown and free-flowering plant, blossoming in the

winter. Hong Kong and China, 1S36. (B. 'SI., t. 4901.)

C. Rothschildianum {Rclib. /.).—One of the handsomest of

the C. Sfoih'i group. Prof. Reichenbach described it as being
" one of the most astonishing introductions ever seen." It

has stout, green, glossy leaves 2ft. long by 2f,in. wide.

Scape stout, ift. or more high, reddish, bearing three or more
flowers, which are quite as large as those of C. giandi/Ii/enirn

;

dorsal sepal oblong, acute at the apex, yellowish, with black-

purple stripes and a white margin
;

petals narrow, wavy at the

base, yellowish-green, with dark longitudinal lines and blotches

;

pouch as in C. Sfoiiei, almost leathery in texture, cinnamon-
coloured, reddish at the mouth. The staminode in this species

is very remarkable; it is curved and formed not unlike a crane's

beak and head. New Guinea, 1888. It requires the same
treatment as C. Stoiici. Syn. C. Elliottianum. (Fig. 48 ; B. M.,

t. 7102.)

C. Sanderianum {Rchh.J.).—A most remarkable and beautiful

species. In habit and leaf-character it is similar to C. philip-

pinense. Flower-scapes stout, erect, ift. or more high, black-

purple and velvety, each bearing from one to four flowers,

which are as large as those of C. philippiiieiise ; dorsal sepal

triangular-concave, hairy outside, the front beautifully striped

with brownish-crimson on a pale green ground ; the petals,

which form the most striking feature in the flower, are curved
back at the base, and thence extend spirally downwards, ultimately

lengthening to from i|^ft. to 2ft., as in C. caudatum : in colour
they are crimson and white on the upper part, brown-crimson
below

;
pouch small, narrow, dark brown. The flowers last

at least six weeks in perfection. This interesting Cypripedium
is apparently easily grown if treated as a tropical plant. It does
well when grown under the same conditions as C. Stonei. Malay
Archipelago, 18S6. (R., t. 3.)

C. Spicerianum {Rchb. /.).—A beautiful and very distinct

species, which has become one of the most popular of Orchids.
The leaves are like those of C. insigiw, but broader and shorter,

and spotted with purple on the under side. The scape is

hairy, purple, yin. long, generally one-flowered ; flowers 2J;in.

across, full, of good substance
; dorsal sepal 2in. wide, gre'en,

and folded at the base, the rest pure white, tinged with rosy-
violet, and having a stripe of purple from the apex to the base

;

lower sepal ovate, greenish
;

petals 2in. long, wavy along the
margins, pale green, striped and spotted wkh purple

;
pouch

large, open, dull purple; staminode large, disk-like, bright
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purple, with a white edge. This very desiralile plant will grow
and flower freely in an intermediate-house, although it thrives
perfectly in a stove. It blossoms from October to December,
and the flowers last over a month. Assam, 1S7S. (B. M., t. 6490.)

Fig. 49. Flowkr of Cvpripeuium stperbiexs

(nat. size).

C. Stonei {Low).—This is a truly beautiful species, and
although somewhat difficult to establish when newly imported,

under ordinary care it grows tolerably quick, and forms a

handsome specimen. The leaves are about ift. in length,

leathery, obtuse at the ends, and dark shining green. The
scape is about 2ft. long, erect, and usually three-flowered; the
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sepals are large and broad, of a china-white hue, thinly striped

with reddish -purple, and shaded with ochreous- yellow ; the

petals are 5in. to 6)n. long, narrow, curved downwards and
twisted, and are of the same colour as the sepals ; the lip is

large, and has a curious pouch, somewhat resembling a Turkish
slipper in form ; the ground-colour is dull red, with purple
veins, whitish on the under side. It is a native of Sarawak, in

Borneo, and in its specific name commemorates Mr. Stone,

formerly gardener to Mr. John Day, of Tottenham, who
flowered it for the first time in this country in i860. It

blossoms in autumn, and requires tropical treatment. (B. M.,
t- S349-)

Var. platyicEniiim.—A plant of exceptional interest and
beauty. The petals are lin. broad, white, tinted with yellow
and blotched with purple ; dorsal sepal white, with purple
stripes. The highest sum ever paid for an Orchid, at a public

auction sale, viz., 310 guineas, was given for a small plant of
this variety by Baron Schrreder, in 1S87. It first appeared in

the collection of the late Mr. John Day, in 1S67.

C. superbiens {RcJib. /).—Undoubtedly the finest of the

C. barbafi/m section, and it deserves a place in every collection.

The leaves are 6in. long by 2in. broad, oblong and blunt at

the apex, beautifully mottled with dark green upon a yellowish-

green ground. The scape is ift. high, and bears a single very

large flower ; the dorsal sepal is large and broad, "ciliated,

white, beautifully streaked with purple and green
; the petals are

3in. long, and nearly lin. broad, white, green, and purple, the

margin warted, fringed with soft hairs ; the pouch is very large

and prominent, of a uniform rich brown-purple, reticulated in front.

It blossoms during summer, and. lasts a long time in full beauty.

It is a native of Java, and is regarded by some botanists as one
of the many forms of C. harhafum. It was introduced in 1835.
Syn. C. Veitchiaiium. (Fig. 49; Fl. des Ser., t. 1996.)

C. tonsum {Rchh. /.).—A robust - growing species, with
tessellated foliage. Dorsal sepal whitish, covered with green
nerves, a small brown blotch on each border inside, and a

green disk outside
;
lower sepal half as long as the lip

;
petals

green, washed with sepia, and spotted with dark brown ; lip

greenish, the upper surface washed with sepia. Sumatra, 1883.
Allied to C. javauiciiiii, but with the foliage marked as in

C. Dayaiitiiii.

C. Veitchianum (Hort.).—K synonym of C. siiperbkus.

C. venustum ( /r^?//.).—One of the first of the East Indian
kinds to be introduced to English collections, having been
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brought home about the year 1S19. It is a very accommodating
plant, for whilst some keep it entirely in the stove, others grow

it in a greenhouse, the latter being preferable, as the blossoms

are produced in greater abundance, although the variegation of

the foliage is more brilliant where the plants are grown in a

warm house. The leaves are short, of a dark bluish-green above,

curiously mottled and blotched with grey-green, whilst the

under side is dull purple. The flowers are solitary, and of

medium size: the sepals and petals are greenish -white or pink,

striped with bright green ; the latter are fringed and warted with

purple, and the pouch is yellowish-green, veined with olive-green

and flushed with dull purple. It blossoms from January to March,

and lasts a long time in perfection. It is a native of Sylhet and

Nepal, and is perhaps as much valued for its handsomely-marked

leaves as for its dark-coloured flowers. (B. M., t. 2129.)

Var. pardiiuim has larger foliage, which is also more distinctly

marbled, and the flowers are clearer and brighter in colour.

A^ar. Victoria Marie (Hort.), closely allied to C. Cliamber-

lainianum, but differing from it principally in its yellowish-tinted

flowers and more robust habit.

C. villosum {Lindl.).—A well-known and handsome species,

of robust habit and strong constitution. The leaves are leathery,

from I ft. to Hft. long, bright green above, paler below, and

spotted with purple at the base. Scapes ift. long, very hairy,

one-flowered : flowers large ; dorsal sepal erect, oval, folded

back at the base, the margin fringed with hairs, brownish-

purple, the upper portion green, fading to white at the margin ;

lower sepal smaller, pale green
;

petals tongue-shaped, narrowed

to a stalk at the base, lin. wide in the broadest part, brownish-

yellow, with a purple mid-rib
;
pouch large, open, brownish-yellow.

The flowers are very freely produced from January to March,

and remain fresh about a month. There are many variations

from the type here described, some of the forms being con-

siderably better than others. The varnish-like surface of the

whole flower gives this species a very distinct appearance. Its

nearest ally is C. Boxallii. It may be grown in an mter-

mediate-house. Moulmein, 1853.

C. Wallisii {Rchh. /).—A synonym of Selaiifediiim caudatum

Wallisii.

The South American section will be found under Seleni-

pedium.

Hybrids. The following is a list of Gypripedium and Seleni-

pedium hybrids up to date, together with their recorded parentage

as far as ascertainable ;

—
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Abas "yfonri and 7iI/osiiJ)r (V'eitch).

Abhi-ss /\nrvah' and barbatiiDi.

Abraham Lincoln V/obr and oi-p]iannnt.

Acts [.au^renLcannni and insiiine MauU'l (Veitch).

Aitciis Let'ainiiji and insii^ne Sandi'ra: Veitch).

A. de LiUTcSsc Curt/sii and RoiJiscliihiiamtin (Sander).

A. Dinnnoch t indscljlaniini and Di'tirvi (Sander).

Adonis hirsutissnuuni and Cnrti.\ii (Inj^nam).

Adrasius J^Oc<inniu and jioxallii (A^eitch).

yliolns [diilippiiwnso anti I'iihisn/}/ (Veitch).

yhsculapiiis Laioi'i'ncrannni and I/arrisiainnn (K. I. ISfeasures),

^'K^on Ih-nryi and insii^m- (\'eitch).

A. 'J. Ilarrijv^ion .... Pooaniitji suporbum and ccnantiutni stipefbum
(Sander).

Ali'ort JPvc Syn. Lathaniianuni.
All'ortianuni .S\"n. Ltoannni.
Aitidiw uisf^nc and iii/'sntissiiniini (Sander),
Aioid,\s Cii'O insii^nt C'hanii/rii :\nd iiirsutissiiiiiDn (Graves).
Alcctor Iiiirbiitiim Crossii and Spiocriaiiuni (Veitch).

A/Jrod
,

philippinonso and voiiuslum (Drewett).
Alfrcil Plliii tiliidarc and insispne CItantinii (Blen).
jlljrod Pdi'u Crossiannni and 'Pllosnni (Bleu).

Aifrod I-Pollin^ton .... oiliolarc and pdiilippincnse (Hollington).
Alprcd Tniflaut Planisinniini -'ivioaiis and Spiccrianiiin (Sander).
Alice ^piccriniiuni and Stonci (Drewett).
Alice Gayol fPairisi<innin and insi'e^nc (Lebeuf).
Allanianuin Spiccyinnuni and Cn/iisii (Pitcher).
Allanianuin siipcrbiini Spiccriannni and Ciirtisii [B^. I. Pleasures).
allcrtonicnsc '.illostim and hcUatuluni (Tate).
aliuos -cilloiuni aurcuni and insigiic (Ebner).
aliiiiun bcirbalnni and P.aicrcnccaniim (Cookson).
Alonzo Spice/nmnn/ and .Irtluirianuni piilchcHufn (Veitch).
Alport , P.ci'crcnccannni Plycainijn and Rothschildianunt

(*iratri.\).

aiiiabilc /nLxallii ar\A Daiitliicri {Viv^e].

ainabilc Javanico-snpcrbicjis and Hookcra (.Seeger).
ainandinn insi'^nc and 'ccnnslnni (Warner).
..hncsiw Syn. JPis. P\ L. Ames.
Amcsiannni 'illouim and vcnnstuni ("Williams).
anH-tliystinnin -.•illosnin and J/ool\i\c (Bleu).
Ainacna Syn. Surprise.
Ampluon IParrisiannin and [.a'o'i-ciieeanii ni (R. H. Measures).
Audronieiis Syn. M'. R. Lee (R. H. Pleasures).
^-liii^ilue callosjim and Leeaniun (Martin).
(uinaerli insij^yie and Ashburtoinv.
Annaniense [shbiirtonce expansnin and Xnina (Statter).
'Inna Sa-ea^v ( iirlisii and ( liarlcs C 'anliain

( Knnball).
Anfiie Ayling Cnrtisii and eoncolor (Hollingtun).
Aunie Lour\e "isn. Co'^elcviinufn

.

Annie Mcasnrcs belliitHlnm\\\A JJayaiuini (Sander).
Antigone /.a'.crenceanitin and )iiveiiin (A'eitch).
Anton Jolly vcrnixliiin anil Spicerianuin (Jolly).
- iplirodite ni-eeinii and L.ei-orenceanuin (Veitch).
apiciilaliiiii i^',i.v,?////and barbatinn (Veitch).
-If'ollo 'Lionel and re.vill.irinin (R. I. .Measures).
Applet, Olid' LParrisianiiin and eiliolare ( A]i]iletun).



Fig. ^o. Cvprjpejjium Arthurianum

(ri'iuch reduced).
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Apiilcus Lalltaiiiiainnii and iall.'Siim (Cliarlesworth).

Arete Spu;i-iaiiiii}i and loncvloi- (Veilcli).

Argo-Arthiiriaiuiin . . Ari;iis and Artlinriaiiiiiii (R. I. Measures).

Ar^o-caIlosu))2 Aroits and Lallositni (Cappi).

Argo-Morganm Argus and J/oiga/nu (Lawrence).

Ar^o-SptLcrlaniun -irgiis and Spiti-ruiniini (Lo\\').

Argo-Stonei Ar^^us and SA'/h'i (Cooksonj.

Ariadne Sph\r:,i/iui!i and s,-//igc-nim majus (Slatter).

Ariioldice bcllatiilion and supcreiliare (Sander).

Ariuildia)iui)L coiicolor and supcrhiens (Pitcher).

A. R. Smith callosuin and Dniryi (Sander).

Artemis Dayaniim and S-eaiiianiim (Veitch).

Arthur 'ee/iiistiim and pinlippiiieiise (Drewett).

Arthurieinum (Fig. 501 iiisigiie and Fairieaiium (Veitch).

Arthurianum pulchel-

him insigiie Clianlinii and Fairieanuin (Veitch).

Ashliiirtonite barbatum and insigne (Cross).

Ashburtoilivdes S\n. Piteiierianufii.

Aslituni eili.jl:ire superbum and selligerum majus (Lewis).

Ash-.eoi-thiie Leeaiium superbum and Spwerianum (Sander).

Askworthianum Spicerianuiu and Crossii 1 Sander).

Ashicurtliu pluiieniiii and Spieerumum (Sander).

Aspasia selligerum iimjus and tonsum (Sander).

Aspasioides selli'eeruiu i/ia/us and Argus (Rothwell).

Astrcea philippi/u-iise and Spieerumum (Veitch).

Atropos Asliburtonia expansum sxid purpuratiim (Young 1.

atropurpureum barbatum nigrum and Huokera' (Bleu).

Atvs Syn. plteiiianum.

Augusta .Svn. Surprise,

augustum v'llhisum and Playnaldianum (Pitcher).

aurantiacum Svn. Crossianum.

aureum Svn. Surprise.

aurieularum S^'n. veniixium.
aurorum Lenereneeaninn and -eenustuni (Coolison).

Ayllngii niveitm :\nd eiliolare (Hollington).

Bdll^ G. S Svn. radiitsuin.

Balmediamnn Stonei and Fairieanuin (Lumsden).

barbato-bellum barbatum Crussii and bellatulum (Lawrencci.

barbato-Charlesieoiihii barbatum ]Varnerii and Charles\eorthii [l^nmsdin].

barbato-purpurato .... barbatum and purpuratum (Fitcher).

barbato - Veiteliianum barbatum and superbiens (Bleu).

Barbayee Ler.ereiieeanum and tonsum (Jolibois).

Baron Sehrceder

(Fig. 51 )
eenaiithum superl>um and F'airieanum (Veitchi.

Bnrtetii insii^ne Ciiaiitinii and barbatum (Baeur).

Bartetii au'justum . . .. barli<itum Crossii and insigne Kimballiana

(Pitclier).

Basileum Druryi and Laiereneeaiium (R. H. Measures).

Batalinii piirpiiratuin and Argus (Sander).

Beatrice Boxullii and Br.eii (Drewett).

Beatrice Ash'.evrtli .... Lecinum andveiiir,tum (Ashworth).

Beechense Curtisii and superbiens.

Beeckmanii Boxallii and bellatuLuin (Linden).

Behrensianum lo Grande and Buxallii (Sander).

bellato-veniiitum venu-,tum and belliitulum (Lord Burton).

bellato-vexillariiim belhitulum and vexiliarium (Briggs-Bury).
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hellhuan vcrnix iiiiii and Harrisianiijn siij;>crhiiin (Sander).

Bellona Sj-n. Latliamianiiin.

Belhine siiperbiensAXiA hirsutissimiini (Vuylsteke).

Bdiis Harri^ianiun nigriun and Alastersiamun (Young).

Fig. 51. Flower of Gypripedium Baron .Schrceder

(nat. size).

Berenice philippiiuiise and Lowii.
Berggreniamim insig-ne and Dauthicri (Sander).
bijoii a'liniithum and Laicrenceaiuim (Ingram).
hingleyense Cliai-leswortliii and HarrisiamDii (Keeling
Bolerlaeriamim Daiitliieri and Harnsiajiiim (Penwels).
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BoIto?iiai2un2 iah'plivniuii and Lc^an.iDu supcrbuni (Sander)

Boijuvaninu viUosion and unl^cnown (Bonn}").

Bookcrii cilioiari and Spu\'i'uinin}i (Lewis).

1/5

Fig. 52. Cypkipeuu'm Ceres

(nat, size).

Bosscherianum Syn. Eycrinnniainim.

BoulemycE Syn. Calypn'.

BoxaUio-Rothscliildia-

num Boxallii and Rathscliildiainim (R. I. :Measures),
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Jyovleauit}n Civssiaiuiiii and IlarrisianuiiL (Sander).

Jh-adsJia'.t'iafiiini Syn. radiosujti.

Byagaiaiiuin Syn. Godaejfianum,
Bravaniini Syn. Harrisianu??i.

J'lrnuns a^uiJifhttiH superhinii and HaDisianuni (R. H.
Measures).

J-'runiauitm Lt\'aiiiini and a:nanthiini supcrhidit (Sander).
/jriaio Spiicriamtm and Leeamon (Veitch).

Bryan plulippincnsd and Argus (Cookson).
Biichanianuiii Driiryii and Spiceria/uitn (Euchan).
Bitrherryamnn Bo.xallii ?^w(\ pliiiienini (Sander).
Bitrhidgtanuni Davaiuiiu and lojiculvr.

hurfurdii-iui 4ru;us swA philippiiu-nst- (Lawrence).
Burtonii Lo-ivii and Hookem (Burton).
Cahiizac SpiccTianum and Haynaldianum (Sander).
Calaiit/iiim barbatmn Jrarnerii and Zoii'/i (Veitch).
caligare 7\'jiiistitin and Dayamim (Veitch) .

Calliope iral/i'siim and Latliamianuin (Clarke).
callo-bi-lliim Lallusiim and bii/atiiliiin (Lawrence)
calloso-Argiis callosuin and Argus.
calloso-barbatiiin callosinn and barbattnii (Charlesworth).
caUoso-nr^'cuiii callostun and nivciim (R. H. Measures).
ca/loso-Rothst-/iiidiaiui!n callosiini and Rothsch ildianum (Fowler).
lalopJiyl/iim barbattini and vcinistum (Williams).
Calypso Spiccrianiiin and Boxallii (Veitch).
Canibndi^eaiuini Harrisiainiin and insigne punctatiim violaceum

(R. I. ileasures).

Capitaln Holford sapcrbie^'S and hirsutlsslmiiin (Veitch).
Captain Lendy /j'o.va//// and Charles Canham (l-a^xTim).

Cardosoanum barbatum IVarjierii and Locaiiutn (Peeters).
Carl Peelers Syn. Charles Rickinan.
Carnusiamini Haynaldianum and Spieerianum (Camuse).
Carrieril superblens 2.nAveniistiiiii (Carrier).

Casslope vcnnstnni and Hool'erii (.Seet;er).

Castlcanuni hirsidlsslinnin and superblens (Sander).
Ceellla Syn. Mavnardll.
Celeus Syn. nllens.

^ el'a Spleerlannni and Ler.elanuni (Low).
L eres (l-ig. 521 hirsutisslnium and Spleei iamim (Drewett).
Chamber-Leeaiiuiii . . . . Chaniberlalnlanum and Leeanum (Van Gert).
Chantlno-elllolare .... Insigne Chantlnll and clllolare (Bleu).
Chantlno-Regnleri .... Insigne Chantlnll and eoneolor Regnlerl (Bleu),

Chapvmnll Cnrtlsll and bellatuluni (R.I. Measures).
Chapviann inagnlllenni

(-t'iS- 53) bellatuUim and Curtlsli (R. L Measures).
Charles Canhani -elllosum and superblens (Veitch).
Charles Gonndoln .... Iie\lgne Chantlnll and -oernLxluni (Jolibois).
Charles Reflold cenanthuni superbuin and Spieerianum (Ingram).
Charles Rieknnin .... bellatulum and barbatum (Rickman).
Charles .Steinil',. phlllpplnense and Laiereneeanum (Sander).
Charlesnuunn Salllen and Leeanum superbum.
Charpnnanuni Spieerianum and Moraanlee.
ehelseense Lo-.eil and barbatum U'arnerll (Bull).
ebloroneui-on barbatum and renustuni (Warner).
ehrysoeomes eandatuni and eonehlferum (Seeger).
ellio-Tillosum eillolare and -elllosuni (Lewis).
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Cypripedium.
claptonicnse Svn. nitcns.

Claiidii SpictTiainu)! and 7'tniixiiiin,

Clement Loiiry Harrisianum and iiisii;ne Clianiinu QoMhoh).
Clement Moore Dauthieri and Leeanum (Sander).
Cleopatra HookeriO and ananthiim superbiini (Winn).
Clinkaherryaniiin .... pliilippinense and Curtisii.

Clotliilde Moens Leeanttm siiperbtini and Harnahiianiim (Moens)
Clotiio Pollettianiim and Bo.xallii atratuni (Yonnj^).

,

•
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Cypn'pediuin.

conco-ljellatiilmn concolor and hellatuluin (Statter).

conco-callosiim coticoloranA callosum (R. H. Measures).

conco-Lau're concolur and Lawrcnccamim (Lawrence).

conco-TiHosum concolor and viUosiim (Sander).

conspicuum Harrisiaiuim and villosum (Swan).

ConstaloU-amim Faii-i,-a>ium 3.ni Dayanum (Pitcher).

Constance Ciirtisii and Stonei (Drewett).

Cooksoni Syn. alinuni.

corbcUlcnsc BuJlenianiim and insigne (ilaron).

Corndcanii Laicivnccanti?n and unknown (Swinburne).

Corninqi'anmn Syn. Yoiingia)ium.

Co-idevanum Curtisii and niveum (Tautz).

Craviniamim bcllatnliim and unknown (Schofield).

Crcon Han-isianum supcrbum and cenanthum superbuin

(Yeitch).

Cretheiis Argus and Spicerianiim (Veitch).

Crossianuin insigne and veniistinn (Ashburton).

Cupid cardinale and Lindlcyamim (Veitch).

Cybele Driiryi and La'orenccanum (
fitcber).

Cvdippe stiperbicns and Hool;era (Veitch).

Cvmatodcs Curtisii and superbicns (R. H. Measures).

Cyris Boxallii atratum and Argus (Coolison).

Cvthera Spieeriamim and purpuratum (R. H. Measures).

Disdains insigne punctatum Tiolaceum and vexillarmm

siiperbuin (Young).

Daisvee Lowii and cenanthum supei-buiii (Gra^-es).

Daulhieri barbatuni and vit/osum (Van Houtte).

Davisianum Syn. Cyris.

Dayano-Ciirtisii Dayana and Curtisii (Graves).

Debosscherianum .... Syn. Eyennanianum.
decontui Sallieri Hreanum and Lawrenceanuyn (Hye).

Deedmanianum Spicerianiim and Cluimberlainianum (Latham).

delieatulum Dayaniini and barhatum U'arnerii (Drewett).

Dennisianum supei-biens and selligerum majus (Linden).

Desboisianum venustum and Boxallii atratum (Vervaetj.

De IVitt Smitli Spicerianiim and Lowii (Low).

Diana Syn. Eycriiianianum.

Dibdin Syn. Cyris.

Diolarc villosum and venustum (Cooicson).

discolor venustum anci unknown (AVilliams).

Donatiaiiiiin Harrisianiun and insigne ll'iottii (Sander).

Doncasterianum .... liirsutissimum and callosum (Sander).

Dora Cra-oshaiv Charlesworthii and bellatulum (Charlesworth).
Doris venustum and Stonei (Cookson).
Doiclerianiiiii insigne punetatuni violaceiim and Iciicochiliim

(A]")pleton).

Drilierianiim Syn. Leander.
Dr. Conway Exul and callosum ( Wellesley).

Dr. Ryan Syn. Deedinanianinii.
Drurw-Hookera Hookcne And Drurvi (Veitch).
Drurio- Lawrcnceaniim Laicrcneeaniim and Drurvi (\'eitch).

Drurio-villosum villosum 'mv\ Drurvi (Veitch).

Diihiuin Boxallii and veiiuslum.
Duchess of Sutherland Yotingianiim and Rotlischildianum (Sander).
E. Aslnvorth pliinernm and Spicerianiim (Sander).
Echo Ilookerie and insigne Chantinii (Graves).
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Cypripedium.

Edith, irinn Slo/iei and puypuratum (^Winn).
Ed;.i'ardii Fairitaiutui and si/pt'rb/cfis (Pitcher).

Edward JoHhois insigiie Maulei and harhaUnn (Jolibois).

E. Holt Ctirtisii and PrLTstaiis (Sander).

Eismaujiianuni IJo.xaliii and Harrisiauum (Seeger).

Electra S\"n. a:nanthii»i.

elegans Syn. Harrisiauum.
Elinor selli<yerum majus and superbit-ns (Drewett).
Elizabethte La^rrcua'auu/n and Parish ii (R. H. Measures).
Endy»iioti barbatiim and blastersla ?2urn (Young).
en-ficldeiise La^y'rcnccaiium and Hookeric (^HoUington).
EnglehardtcE Syn. Lceaiium.
Enid billatuluni and Splccrianum (Rothschild).

Ensign Harrisianu/71 and barhatuni bifforum (^\'inn).

Eos ]iivcum and Charh-sioorthii ( Appleton).
Ephialtcs insigJie Chantiiiii and anrorum (Pitcher). ,

Erato Sallic'ri and liirsutissinnDu.

Eros barbatuin J! ar/icrii and Charh'S Cafiham (Wills).
Ervcina S\'n. Pitihcrianuni.

Etienne Jolibois inslgne J/aulci ixnd hirsiitissimum ['Jolibois).

Etiocle S\'n. Surprist-.

Eucharis insigne Chantinii and Laivreiiceanum.

Euphrosyne Syn. Ariadne.
Euryades Leeanum, and Boxallii [\^lioti).

Eurvale Laicrenceaniifn and superbiens (Veitch).

Euryandru>n barbatum and ^/t)7Zc'/( Veitch).

Eurydice Hookercs and Spicerlanum (Graves).

Eurvdice hirsittissimiun and Leeanum (Vuylsteke).

Eurylochus eiliolare and hirsutissiniiun (Veitch).

Euterpe ve}iustu)n "drnd philippinense (Statterj.

Evelyn Ames Leeanum and Calypso (Ames).
Evenor eoncolor and Argus (Veitch).

Excelsior Syn. Buchanianum (Hye).

Excelsior Rothschildianum andHarrisiajium (Statter).

Eyennanianiim barbatiun grandifloruin and Spicerianum (Sander),

Eyerjuanianum Diana barbatum superbum and Spiceria7ium magnifuum
iR. H. Measures).

Eyer?}ianta}2U?n

Hennione barbatum M'arnerii and Spicerianum (Young).

Fairieano-
Lawrenceamim .... La7ore7iceanum and Fairieanum (R. H. ^Measures).

Fairv Queen Curtisii and Druryi (^Sander).

Fascinator Syn. Ceres.

Fausianum Dauthieri and calophyllum (Sander).

Favager Charleswoj-thii and concinnum (Rehder).

Felicity callosum and ionsuni (Pitt).

Felix Fatire Godefroya; and callosjim (Dellamagne).

Felix Jolibuis Sya. cenanthum.

festiun chloroneuron and barbatum M'arnerii (Seeger).

Figaro Spicerianum and oiimnthum (Seeger).

Finetiamini philippinense and eiliolare (Seeger).

Fitchianum LlookereE and barbatum (Williams).

Flamingo Syn. Calypso.

I-ljjra S}'n. Calypso.

Fordianuni S'tonei and callosum (Sander).

Fortiina LLookercs and callosum (Young).

N 2
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Cypripedium.
Fiiuniifriaiiiiin insi^^nc Maitlci and Laii^'rcnccaiiuu! (Sander).

Fo'.i'h'n'iifnim Jlarrisianuni and bcllatuluiii (Sander).

Francois Peetcrs S}!!. Ckiirlcs Rickinau.
Frasei-I hirsiiiisslniuni and harhatitjn (Veitch).

Fran Ida Jh-andt .... Jo v;i'<'iidi' and Youngianion (.Sander).

Frod^rko Xi'hilc Jjo.xallii and Murgaiiiir (Seegcr).

F, S. Roberts iiii'oiiin and unlcnown (Low).
fuhj^cus niarniarophvlliDii and J-Iooktrm (.Sander).

Furzioiiii/ii fdl/osnin and /u'rsutissininni (.Sander).

F]G. 54. Flower hf CypkipeijU'm Godkfroy.i-: leucochilum

(nat. size).

<^iil'rali orphaniiiii and Dauthieri (Gabral).
<^alai,a S} n. aiiaiitJium.
gandavciisc harbaliim and S'.oniiiaini/ii.

Gnnyinedcs toiisum and irnanthum siiptrhuni

.

Oarbari La'.un-iu-i-aniiiit and Rothschildianum (Sander).
Oorrct A. Ilobart .... I^citliamiaiiuin zxiA insi^iie Chaiitinii (Jkoth\mg).
Gaskclliana S\'n. Niobc.
gcmnufcruiu J/ookcr,z' mv\ piirpuratiiiii (Veitch).
General French Sieanianiun and liellalnlinii.
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1

Cypripedium,

Genesa Saliii-/-i Hvcaiiuni and Lawn'm'caauni Hycaiitim

(R. I. Measures).

Gcoro-c' JCtttic Davanimi and siipcrbu-ns (Kettle).

Oc'oro-c T)iilfaiit cili^Iarc and Stonei (Sander).

Georgianum si/perbiciis and nh'cum (Graves).

Germain Scilh-r de

Gisors S\"n. a'lTaiitJmni.

Gcrmiuyaiium vUlosiim and Iiirsiitissi/ninn (Veitch).

Gt'i-trii'dc Svn. Miss Louisa /-oic/er.

Gertrude HoUingtoii . . ci'Uolare and heUatuIuni ( HoUington).

G. H. Rodi^ers iiisigne piiiictatuiu violaeeii/n and superbieus

(AVilliams).

Gihezrainiui Syn. Measuresiauum.
gi^anteum Harrisianitm and SalUeri Hveauiun (Hye).

gigtzs Lawrenceamim and Harrisianuni (Ingram).

Gillianum S\n. Hera.
^Ioriosu})i Syn. gio-as.

GodefroycE (Fig. 54) .. ^v//(i'?'///?/w and ;z/t't7/w (also nat. hyb.) (Strickland).

Godseflianu))i Boxallii and hirsuti,ssimum (Cookson).

Goidieniamon Curtisii and callosiim (Goulten).

Goii-'erianuni Curtisii and Lawrenceanuni (Sander).

graeile Haynaldianuni and Si^'anianum (Ingram).

Gratrixia vexiliariuin and bellatuium.

Gravesia; Argus and niveitni (Graves).

Graz'esiamtDi Lathamianuiu and Leeautun (Sander).

Grevaiiuui Druryi and ciliolare (Pitcher).

G, S. Ball S}Ti. radiosimi.

Harri'Leeauuui lifarrisianutn and Leeaiium (Clarke).

Harri-Sander Plarrisiaiiuni and Sanderianu/fi (Clarke).

HarrisianO'uiteus .... Harrisiaiiinu and nite/is.

Harrisianitm villosum and barbatum (Veitch).

Harz-yamim Stonei and Leeanum (Backhouse).

Harrisi-froy(Z Harrisianuin and GodefroycE (Lawrence).

Hayetti Syn. Ledouxier.

Haynaldiano-Hook:ree Hay^ta'diauiini and Hookerce.

Haynaldo-bellaiuhun . . Havnaldianiim and bellatuium (Clarke).

Hav/uildO' Chamber-
lainianum Havnaldianum and Chamberlainianum (Ashworth).

Hebe Syn. Aliee.

Hecla superbie?is and Sicanianum (Ingram).

Helia Dayanum and Chaj-lesworthii (Wigan).
Helia //. bellatulu?n and insigne Chantinii (Lunstell).

Heloise Mantin gemmiferiim. and Boxallii (Mantin).

Helvita Chamberlainianum and philippinense (Leeman).
H. E. 2/ooje?2 Hookeres volontianum and Harrisianum (R. }{.

Measures).

Henri van der Straten.. Mrs. Charles Canham and Leeanum (Sander).

Henry Ballantine .... purpuratum and L^airieanitni (Veitch).

Henry Graves^ j'un . . . . Lawrenceamim and Marshallianum (Graves).

Hera {Fig. 55) J-hxallii and Leeanum (R. H. Measures).

Hermione Syn. Evermanianum.
Hero villosum and Boxallii.

Hiero . - Cha?nberlainianU7n and Laivreneeanuni (Veitch).

highjieldense Lawrenceamim and Druryi (Barton).

hirsiito-Salliei^i hirsntissinium and SalUeri (Lawrence).

hirsiito-villosinn hirsutissimum and villosum (Cappi).
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Gypripedium.

Hifchingsir Clmrlesworthii and iiisigne (Hitchings).

Hobsoiiii philippiiu-nse and callosum (Hollington)

HiiUidavamun concuhir and almiim (Sander).

Flookerii-'W'itcliii .... HooktTiS and supt'rbii'us (Williams).

Hornci'LL Syn. Cyris.

Plorniauiiin siiperhiens and Spiceriauuin (Sander).

HiirycJUanuin Argits and Ciirtisii (Pitcher).

PP„,,J,,-...-hfc;^„,,,„ Sir, n.;-,T

'':--S5

Fig. 55. Flowkr of Cvpiupkuium Hera
(nat. size).

hybrijiim 'rillosinn and harbatiiin.

-^"A''<' JJayniiiuii anil villosiuii (Wrigley).
rAnsKiii Jiorgiiniii- and RotliSLptildianum (Low).
I'li'thi- Jlanisianuin and '•,-iiiistiiin (X'eitch).
""peratrix tshbiiiioiiiu' cxpnnsiiiii and cahiphvlliiiji (Sander)
inipcnale Syn. Madame Jules JPve.
liidra i-allosiim and -eillnsiiiii (K. I. Pleasures).
^"" Hayvaldianuin and Mrs. Charles Caiiha?ii (Grey).
Iphis tomiini and ^-li-^ns.

iiisigne-foiisiim iiisigue and ionsiiin (Sander).
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Cypripedium.
inspirator S\n, J/aJa/nr ^'u/t'S Hye.
intcrnu'diiini S\'n. Jivhridunr

.

i/17'c'rsian . 7'iilosuiii and suporbiiiis.

lo Argus and La'<orcuCia>niiii (Sander).

locasta HavnaldiaiiuDi and iitsi^^^ne Chantinii (Veitch).

Jo grando Argus and LiUoroncoaiiuni (Sander).

lonidos S\"n. BtJiroiisiaiiuui.

Io~Spiooriauiini lo and SpiooriaJiu))! (Robins).

Iris javaniLO-suporbions and cilioiaro (Bleu).

Isabtlliic Spiit'riaiiuiH and nivou/n (Williams).

yacobianinn Crossianu}n and beilatuluni (Le Ko\).

'James BuckingJmin . . ciifioldense anil hollatuluin (HoUingt'on).

Jamesonianiun Looanuni and Arihuria)unn (Statter).

Yafu't SpitL-rianuni antl glaiiduiiforiDii (Veitch).

janct Ross S'.oanianutu and Harrisianuni (Ross).

Janus Spiotiianufn and voxillariu}}i (R. I. ^Measures).

iavanico-i)isis^nc javaiiiouui and insig}ie (Pitcher).

javanico-Spicorianuin javanicuni and Spioerianum (Page).

javanico-superbiciis . . . . javanicuin and suprrbiens (Bleu).

J. Bartels Boxallii and cal/osiim (Sander).

'7. Coles Godefroyee loucoL/iiluin and Dayanuin (R. H.
[Measures).

Jcanette iiiveum and Lccanum (CharlesM'orth).

Jo)isenianum hirsutissimum and vexillarium (Sander).

7. Guniey Fomler .... Godefroya and barbatiun (Low).
'7. H. Bcrrv Harrisianuni superbum and concolor (Sander).

7. Ho't-OcS Sallieri and villosum (Cobb).
"7- J^J^' Veitch Curtisii and Stonei platytaniuni (Veitch).

James K. Polk nitens and Chaniberlainianum (Roebling).

John Carder selligerum niajus and hirsutissimum (Sander).

Johnsonii nitens magnijicum and Laiorenceanum (Sander).

Jolien Coffegnez S^Ti. lanthe.

Joseph Donat Ashburtonia: and Spieerianum (Sander).

Josephianum Druryi -^xiA javauico-superbiens (Pitcher).

'Josephine Jolibois .... Syn. cenanthum.

JulieB Lawrenceaiiufn and Exul.

'Juno Fairieanum and callosum (Cookson).

'Jupiter Syn. Godseffianum.

'A'aloc barbatum and Argus (R. I. Measures).

Kereho'oianuni CuiHsii and barbatum.

A'imballianum Rothschildianum and Dayanum (nat. hyb.).

A'irchofflanum Dauthieri and Spkerianum (Seeger).

Kramerianum a:nanthum and villosum (Sander).

Krishna insigne and tonsum (Graves).

Krousianum Spieerianum and Crossianum (Pitcher).

Kubele cenanthum superbum and Youngianum (Young).

Lachesis Crossianum and marmarophyllum (Young).

Laehmee ciliolare and superbiens (R. I. Measures).

Ladv Hutt insigne and Fitchianum (Swinburne).

Laeiv Isabel Roihschildianum and Stonei (Sander).

Laiiv Maple Youngianum and Goioerianum (Sander).

Lady Roberts Harrisianum and niveutn.

Lady Wimborne .Syn. Leander.

Icev'igato-purpurato . .
p'hilippinense a.r\i purpuratum.

Iczforcadei barbatum and insigne punetatum violaceum Gode-

fnycc.

La France n'ltens and niveiim (Seeger).



Fig. 56. Floaver of Cypripedium Leeanum giganteum

(nat. size).
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Gypripedium.

La XympJu- anaiitJiiiiii and DautltU-ri (Inf;raml.

Lathaiiiiaiiuiii Spu-cria)iuin and villosii))i (Latham i,

latirlomm Vinustiiiii and philippiiu-in\- (Statter).

Laitclicanuni harhatuui and iiisig)ic aniabilc (Sander).
Laiiriit 7'///i>sii/n and siipcrc/lia?-c' (Le Doux).
La-.rir-Jh'I Lii-c/\iuY(i/!ii/fi and bt-UatuIuni (Lawrence).
Lai'.'rc-coiicolof lM:^'i\nL',aiui in ami tw/ci'Av (.Santler).

Za:c'rc--i'i'/!ustri/n .... La-'-'jrinwiiunn and T't-nnstuffi.

La'Li'rcnit'aiio-Citrtisii Laic!\-ih\'auun! and Cnrtisn (Bleu).

Laz^Tt'ncc'atnuDntrvi ,. La:ciyi!i_\'aiiuni and Z>;7^n7' ( Veiteh).

LaiK'frnccaiio-Fairic-

atuiin La:^'i\-iiii'anuin and Fairieamtifi (R. H. Measures).
LcauJcr LiWinum and -illosiim (R. H. Measures).

Leajidcr Cainhridge \ LiWmuni 'yi^yaiittuin and I'ii/asuni auiiiiin (R.I.
Lodge var j Measures).

Lehaudyaiiitni phi/ippiut-iist- and LLavnaldiaunni (Page).

Lc'da ILarri\itaniini and vt'nustuni ( Bowring).
Lc'doif.vuT ca/losmu and LlarrisianKin (Le Doux).
Ltwinunt //is/^'/w and Spit-irianitm (Lawrence).

Leeaiiuni - ChanibcHain-
ianum LL\'anuin and Chaniborlainianuin.

Leeamini-Gatatea .... Leeanuni and Galatea |.San<-ler|.

Leeaniijn gis^afitetini

(Fig. 36) imigiw and Spic<ria)iiii}i (C\pher).

Leeaninn-^Loro'aiULF . . Lceaiiinn and JLorgain'iT (R. I. Pleasures).

Zc'ci S\"n. Lathatniauuui (Hye).

Xc'(? U'a/lertianinn and iiisigue Chaiitinii

.

Leoiia: insigne Cliantinii and rallosiim (Leon).

Leonidc's Syn. St. Mark.
LeopoldiaiiKin Leeanttiji siiperhmu and insigiie (H\e).

Leopoldianuni Sallieri Hyeaiiuin and Iiirsiitisiiiiiiiiu (\'uylsteke).

lepidii}}! Svn. 7'autzianiiiji.

Levsenianidn Svn. Charles Riekman.
Lilv iireeiim and bellatiilum (Keeling).

Lily JLeasures ni-eeum and Dayanum (R. H. Measures).

Li'ttleanuin La^oreneeaiuiin and Dayanum (nat. hyb.) (Little).

Llovdea: .S\"n. Said Lioyd.

Lohen^ula insis^tie Chauhnii and ILarrisiainim.

Loe'd'egriantim Spiceriainini and lo grande (Sander).

Looelirvstianum Llarrisianuin and JLookeree (Vuylsteke).

Lord Derby (Fig. 57). . Syn. M'. R. Lee.

Lord Roberts C^harl s-cvorthii and Creon (Charleswurth).

LouiseE Leeanum and Ashbiirtonice (Le Doux).

Loiirvanum 4shhurtonice and verni.xiiim (Sander).

Lourvi iiisigne Chantinii and LLarrisianiim.

Lou'rvemaniim Lo grande and Spiceriamint (Sander).

Lou'ii-superbiens .... Lo'a'ii and siiperbietis (Lawrence).

lucidiim ZoTfvV and villosiiin (R. I. Measures).

Lucie Lawrenceaniini and ciliolare.

Lucienianum .S)n. nitens.

hiridum Lawrenceanuin and viUosum (Pitciier).

lutescens Spicerianum and jaTaniciim (Pitcher).

Lvnchianum Spieeriamim and selligerum majus (Sander).

JlLabeliee Syn. Jl'. R. Lee.

Macfarlainei calophyllum and Spieeriamim (Sander).

MacNabbiaiium S\-n. eoneo-eallosum.



Fig. 57. Flower of Cvpripeditm Lord Derbv

(much reduced).
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Gypripedium.

macroptci-uin LiKci'i and stipi-rhi\-ns (Veitch).

niandatum toitsum and Let-aiium (Sander).

Madame Barbarv .... Laz^'rciiiWinnju and tonsiim (Jolibois).

Madame Cappi Spieen'aniim and Daiithieri (Cappi).

Madami CofHnet supereiliare and Dayanum (Opoix).

Madame C. Goindoin . . Syn. aviantlii/m.

Jladame de Ciirte .... Syn. Mons. de Curte.

MadameElse Desco»ihes verni.xhim and Lavreiiceaiium (Opoix).

Madame Emile Gavot . . Han-Lsia>nim and hisigjie Chantinii.

Madame Gabriel Moens Spieeriajii/m and eallosuiii.

Madame Gibez -eillosiim and venustum.

Madame G. Tniffaiit . . Morganiee ?m<i. Stonei (Hinder).

Madam.e Jules Sye . . . . Spieeriamim and ionsum (Hye).

Madame Louise Doin . .
purpuratum and insigiie (Opoix).

Madame Margaret Hye Syn. Surprise.

Madam.e Oetave Opoix supereiliare and niveum (Opoix).

Madame Paul Des-
eomies Daiitliieri and Lawreneeanum (Opoix).

Madame Roeii yolibois Syn. avianthum.

Madame Van Houtte . . Syn. Tautziauum.

Mdlle. Jose Deseombes ccnanthum veaA Argus (Opoix).

Mdlle. Louise Seeller de

Gisors S\Ti. Piteherianum.

Mdlle. Madeline Gavot Daya/nim and insigne Chantinii ijolihois).

Mdlle. ^^aneyDeseombes Argus and niveum (Opoix).

Madeline .', bellatulum and Argus.

Madiolianum -oillosum and Chamberlainianum (Cappi).

Madouxiantcm cenanthum and Boxallii atratum (Aladoux).

Ma<fnet insigne Chantinii and Boxalhi.

magnijicum Pollettianum and insigne giganteum (Keeling).

Mahlerce R o th s c h i I d ianum anA Lawreneeanum
(R. H. Pleasures).

Malyanum Spieerianum and Crossii (Sander).

Mansellii Chamberlainianum and villosum (Charles^yortla).

Manto Chamberlainianum and Harrisianum.

Marchioness of
Salisbury Svn. Charles Riekman.

Manruerite Matiiui. . . . Crossianum and barhatum IVarnern (Mantm).

Maria Syn. Chamber-Leeanum.

Marjorie .'. Leeanum superbum and insigne (Wigan).

marmarophvilum .... Hookeree and barbatum (Veitch).

MarrwUianum Spieeriamim and niveum (Marriott).

Marshallianum venustum pardinum and concolor (Veitch 1.

Marshallianum luteum eoneolor and venustum (Graves).

Marshianum Lawreneeanum and miuinthum superbum (Sander).

Mai-vvoodii niveum and Harrisianum.

Mary Beatriee Gowerianum and bellatulum (Schofield).

Mary Lee Leeanum and Arthurianum (Lee).

Masereelianum Syn. Leeanum.

Masoni Syn. Alice. _ , ,c- j >

Masonianum villosum and LParrisianum superbum (Sander).

Massaianum supereiliare and Rothschildianum (Sander).

Maudiee ' Lawremeanum tlyeanum and callosum Sandera;

(Charlesworth).

Maurelianum Dauthieri and Spieerianum (Black).

Mauriceanum S\n. Piteherianum.
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Cypripedium.
Ulaynaniii piirpin-atum and Spicciianuni (Sander;.

Aleasuresic? supt'i-Jjicns and beUatiiluiu (Sander).
MeasitresiajiKui Tillosian and TeniLstum {Williams}.
Medea S_vn. Ceres.

medium Druryi and SalUeri (Ifye).

Meirax I'e.'iiistiim and harhatuni (Williams).

Fig. 58. P'lower of Cvpripediuii Morgani.e

(much reduced).

lilelanophihahmini barhatum and veniistitm
1 Williams).

melanthum Hookera and Stonei (X'eitch).
Meleona ,Syn. Madame Jiilei hye.
Memoria Mvenni .... Spicerianiim and unknown, probably hirnitissimum

(Moens).
Merops Drurvi and eiliolare (\'eitcli).
Meteore Svn. 'Charles Rickmaii.
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Cypn'pedium.

J/ttis />//////>/'// 1,-;!Sc' anJ harhatiiui (Veitch).

uiicrochihon iii-:<.-ii/ii and Driirvi (Veitch).

MiII?}ia/ii f>Iii/i/'piiu-/isc and ca/liK\i/iii (Hollin^lon).

J/i/o i/is/\'/ii- Chant iiui an<.l iv/iaiit/iuni siipcrbu/n

(Veitch).

Jlincii-a lici^aiis and 'rciiustinu (R. H. !Measure>).

niiniatiiyn Cmiisii and insii^iic (Sander).

JJinistre A. Jl\;dr .... barbatiii)! purpurciou and ^///cVt/Z/cz/v | ^fantin).

Minnit Lccaiiuni and nitcus (AVellesle\"l.

Jlinnic Ames Ciirt/sii and iOfiioioi- (Sander).

J/i/ios Spicirianuni and Arthur/aiui}n |\'eitch).

J/ifios LccaniDii and iiisii^iie (Statter).

Mira Harnsiaiiuni and Hookt'm (Vuvlsteke).

Miss Fanuv Wilson . . Saiidcrianiini and Argus (Drewett).

AJiss Louisa Fo-cIlt . . insigric C/ia/itinii and Chamhciiainianujii (Fowler).

J/iss J/i/iuic A/uc's . . . . S\"n. Mifiuic Ames.
Miss Relider -irgus and Jiifsutissimum (Rehder).

modestum Ilan-isiaiium and io?2Si/m (Graves).

Mcensii caliosum and Spiccnanu/ii (Ouincey).

molestum purpuratu»i and lo (Sander).

Monsea Svn. Euryandruni.
Mons.de Curte /n'.V(7///7 and insigne CliantinU (Vervaet).

Moiis. Finet ealiosum superbujji and Godefrovcc (Keignier).

Monsitteauu])i superbieiis dei\(X ealiosum (Mantin).

Moreanum supereiUai-e :s.tA ealiosum (\K.tVgu\t\).

Morganice [Y'vg. ^^) .. s uperOie/is :ind Stouei {Veitch).

Morganiee Laiiifleve/iSc superbieiis and Stonei platyteciiiuui (Veitch).

Mrs. Alfred Foioler . . Cluirlesioortkii a.nd Lathauiiaiuim (Fo\\'ler~).

Mrs. Caroline Allen . . a'uaJithuui superbuni and ealiosum (McArthur).
Mrs. Charles Cauham superhiens and villosum (Veitch).

Mrs. C. Maynard .... nitens and Boxallii (Sander).

Jlrs. C. JVarren Hook Dauthieri ;x\\d ernanthum superbuui (Pitcher).

Mrs. D, Solomon .... Lathaniianum and Spiceriamun (Sander).

Mrs. Ed^ar Cohen. . . . Syn. calloso-ni'oeum.

Mrs. E. G. Uihlein . . Svn. Leander.

Mrs. E. V. Leno niveum and unkno-\vn (Low).

Mrs. F. Hardy superbieus and bellatuluni (Sander).

Mrs. F. L.Ames tonsnm and Fairieanuui (Ames).

Mrs. G. Bollerall .... Lathaniianum and Savageanuni stiperbuni

(McMeekintj).

M?-s. G. D. Oioen .... supereiliare and villosum (Sander).

Mrs. H. Druee Syn. Godefroyec.

Mrs. Harry J\^iteh . . . . Syn. Antigone.

Mrs. Leeinan Syn. L\4nsoni.

Mrs. Mostvn Calypso and Foxallii (Wellesley).

Mrs. Pliiinmer Syn. Mrs. C. Maynard.
Mrs. Reginald Young Low ii and Sanderianum (Low).

Mrs. Rehder Argus ^'wd Rothschildianuui (Rehder).

Airs. Tautz insigne Chantinii and unknown (Tautz).

Mrs. TV. Clark Ashburtonia: expansum and Stonei (Clark).

7)iulticolor Svn. Hornianum.
mulus LLarrisianum and Lazoreneeanum (Sander).

Muriel Hollington .... niveuju and insigne (HoUington).

Murillo Syn. Cyris.

Nandi ealiosum and Tautzianiim (R. I. Measures).

Nansen selligeriim majus and Morganice (Coolcson).
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Cypripedium.

?iani(/?i Leeanit))i gi'^anteitni and Lathaiuianiini (R. H.
Measures).

Kcptuiie I<> graiidt' and Rothschild/a/iinn (Sander).

X/i>be SpiLtT/a/iiuji and Fain'caninn (W-itch).

}iiU'iis viHosiDii and iiisigne (Veitcli).

nilciis Lccaini))i nifcns and LciUimiDi (Sander).

}ih'Co-ciUola}'e jiivcuni and ciliolare (R. H. Measures).

72iVt-u-Drurvi iiivcinii and Driuyl (Sander).

niveo-Ltnvii nivciiin and Lowii (Drewett).

nobilior Ilavualdiauum and Lathauiiamuji.

A'orma Xiobc and Spiceriaiium (Veitch).

NurrisiaiiiiDi piirpio'atuni and J^ccaiiiiDi (Rehder).
Northuuibrian calophvllum and uisignc Maiilei (Drewett).

Xu))ia J>/t';z(.'/ and Laterejiccaniuii (\'eitch).

Oakes Ames IZotlischildianuin and ciliolare (Sander).

obscuruin Syn. Ashhurtonia:.

Odctlc vcruixliim and Splccrianum (^vloens).

I'ciia/ithuin HarrlsiainiDi and iiisigne Maiilel (\'citch).

Gi/ioiie IPookene and stiperbie/is (Veitch).

(Jino-Spieeriajni//i .... ienaiitiiuni and Spieeriamini (R. I. jNIeasurcsi.

Oiiio-siiperbiejis LVuaufJtion and superbiens (Lawrence).
Olenus bellaiiiliiiji and ciliolare {[.<. I. Measures).

Olga Bagsha-.v a'nauflium superbiini and callosiun (Le Douxi.
Olivet barbatujH gracilc and S^vanianiim (Mantin).

Oli'citense barbatntn and M'arnerii (Mantin).

Olivia tonsum and ni-vciim (Ames).
Orestes Syn. coianthii/ii.

Orion eoneoior and insigne (V^eitch).

Orion selligeru/n //la/ns and RotiiseJiildianuui (Sander).

ornatmn /-/arnsianiifn and vlllosum (Hve).
orpJianiiDi barbatrnn and Drurvi (Veitch).

Orpheus 'cennstuin and eallosii/n (Sander).
Osbornei S\'n. Pitelierianuni.

I'ageaniun superbiens and Hookerec (Seeger).

Pallas eallosii/n and calopJivllutn (Drewett).
/'aliens Spiceriamim and Davanum (Pitcher).

Pandora -ii-giis and Dayaniini (]oll)).

Paris bellatjilum and Stonei (R. H. Measures).
Parishii-J,o7eii Parish ii and Lowii (Linden).
P'ark^iannm P>oxallii atratnni and nitcns (Parker).

} arksiajuiiii Spicerianuni awI nnirinaroplivlluin (Pollett).

p>atens S\-n. inarmarophvlluiu.
Patersonii Zct^v'/ nnd Pavamini (Lewis).

I'aulii selligernin antl P/arrisiannni (Bowering).
I'avonianiini J!o.xallii and 'oe/iiistinn (Pitcher).

Peetersianniji S\'n. selli::^ern/n.

Pegas2is Leeaniiiu and JSIorganiec (R, I. jNIeasures).

Pclias Haynaldianinn and insigne Chantinii (Pitcher),

pelluciduni insigne J/anlei and Dayannifi (Pitcher).

p)enduluni Ar^;2is Aud philippine/ise (Heath).
J'heres Syn. Aleides.

Pho-'be philippinense and bellatnluni (Statter).

Pieardieiniiin Syn. Maynardii.
picliiratnm Syn. Ilorniannni.
J'lteherianuin

. . , .... Ilarrisianuni and Spicerianiun (Sander].
placidiim Ashbnrtunia: and iiisigne (Bale).
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Gypripedium.
platvtolor ioncolor and Stonci plntytufu'i/i}! (LaAvrence).

Plato I'LKxaiiii and calophvlluiii (^Low).

J>h'istochloniin harhatiint and javaniciiiii vin'}u (Drewett).

pJumos2{ni harhatiiin and a'uaiithnni suptThum (Statter).

pliin^ruin Harrisiaiiuni and -iVnustiuii (Williams).

politmn harhatuin and veinisluTn (Williams).

PolU'ttiauiini caloplixlhim and aiiantJnmi supci-hrini (Sander).

polvchromum politum and siiptrbii-iis (Clark).

Fig. 59. Flower of Cypripedium Rolfe.^;

(nat size).

pulystigmaticum vcnustum and SpiceiiaJiiii}L (R. H. ^Measures).

Polythemis Teimsttoii and tunsuin ((ira\'eb).

potphyrocJilamvs .... barbatiun and hu'Sittissi/nnjii (A'eitch).

porphyrospilum veniistiim and Lowii (\'eitch).

Povntzianum callosiim and Hovkcire (nat. hyb.).

Prcetus Boxallii and Haynaliliaiunn ((iraies).

Prefect Boigner insigne and UMeinianuin (ilantini.

Premier beechense and Rothseliildianum (.Sander).

Prewettii IParrisianum and villvsuiii (Hollington).
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Cypripedium.

Priapiis plulippiiicust' and vUIosum.

Prince Edward of York Rolhsoluldianum and Sandcrianiini iGratrixi.

Princess Mav ciil/osiim and Sandcriaiiiim (Sander).

P^risin Xiohc and ijisic^iis Ciiautinii (Veitch).

Frospcro S\n. Lccaniiin.

PrvoriauKni Latltatniaiium and IlarrisiaiiiDn (Sander).

piilclicrriiiuim Syn. iciiciiitlium.

purpiirato-harhato .... piirpiiratian and harbatum (R. I. Measures).

purpurato-Curtisii . . . . purpKratuiii and Curtisii.

pvcnopleruut . ".'ciiusluni and Lcnvii (Veitch

Pv^nialion 7'i//osi/i)i and ciliare (Graves).

qiiics Jfoiikcric and Ctirtisii (R. I. ^Measures).

}-<idiosi/in LcriOrcnccanuni and Spiccrianiini (V^eitch).

RcDijitsinjliii Jioxailii and tviiaiithuin supcrljinii.

Rappartii C'iiindcs^eorthii ^x\(i LatiiciDiiaiunii (Rappart).

Ravmond Fciiaidt .... Scdciii and cnriciiiuin (Farault).

Refulgence ( iirfisii and hirsutissiiniDji (Ini^ram).

Regale in.\ignc Maulei and purpuratum (Bull).

Regina Leeajii/ni and Fairieanum (Veitch).

Regnaldiamim iusii^nc and callosnm.

Rehderianu}}! Scii'n ^^eann/n superhu/n cind pnrp>nraiuin (Rehder).

Re>ie yolil'ois S\n. ccn<inthiini.

Reynolda 'cillosuni and Boe^allii.

Rhentha hai-hatuni snperhuni and (Jodefrone (R. I.

>reasuresj.

RiniiiS lUdlenianuni :x\i(\ purpnratmn.
Roberta S\'n. Alcides.

Robinianitin Lowii and Parishii (Linden).
Robinsonianum I.a:orenceanufn and superbiens (Sander).

Rodigasiannni Syn. Maynardii.
Roeblingianuni Jo and .^'t^.r^?//// (Sander).

Rolfeee ^Fig. 50) bellatiilum and Rotlischildianum (Statter).

Romulus iiisii;ne Chantinii and nitens (Hye).
Rossianuni bortialnni and tonsutn (Ross).
Rothschildiano-

Boxallii Rolhschildianuiji and Boxallii (R. I. Measures).

Rothschildiano'tonsnj)!

.

Ri'thscltildianuin and tonsuni.

RothschildiajiO'
villosuin Rothschildianuin and vlllosuni (Veitch).

Rothwelllaiiinn -Irgas and Stonel 1 Sander).
rotundum J.athoiniannni -^rvd pnrpliratuni (Keeling).
Rowalliaiia ^illosmn and venusUnn (Fraser).
Roiveana i 'hanibcrlainiana and bellatiilnin (R. H. Measures).
rubens Syn. blngleyense.

rubescens ananlhiim superbiim and Boxallii (Statter).

rubruin -oeniistuin and Hoolceree (Lewis).
Ruth Ayting nlTcum and Argus (Hollington).
Said Lloyd renustum and Godefroyce (.Sander).
.SV. Hilda j:oxallii and Curtisii (JIarwood).
St. Marh -'illosuni and Leeanum (Palmer).
Salts concolor and Dayanuni (R. I. Measures).
Salheri villosuni and Insigne (.Sallier).

Samuel Gratrlx bellatulum and Godefrovce (Gratrix).
Sanderiano-Curtisii .. Sandcrianum 3.nA Curtisii (Cookson).
Sandcriano-selligeruin . Sandcrianum and selllgendn (Lawrence).
Sandcrlatio-superblcns.. Sainlcrlaiium and superbiens (Cookson).
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Ciipripedium.

Sappho Lozv'ii and barhatinu (\'eitch).

Saron luvLiim and vcniisliini Mcasurtsiatniin (R. I.

Pleasures).

Saturn ^vn. Leaiidcr.

Sa-cagtaniDii Harrisiamint and Spittriamn/i (Seei::;er).

Schlesingeriaiiuni .... Bo.xallii and ins/g-;2( Maiihi iScc\L;er).

Schopiddianuni hillatiiluDi and lursudssiniuin (Scholield).

SchusterianiDu I{ook\')\c and villosuin (Linden).
Scylla Dayanuffi and Boxallii (Graves).

Seegeriajium Spitcria/iii/n and Harrisiaiiunt (Seeger).

seUigcrO'harhatiini .... Stlliorrinn and barhation (JoicN).

selligero-HarrisiaiuDn.. scliigcnu/i and Harri^ianion (\'an Imschoot).
Scl/i'o'c'ro • Kothschiidta-

mini Scd/zgc-ritm and Rullischildiainini (Sander).
selUgtriim barbatuiii -awX phUippineuse (Veitch).

senit'/ita Svn. /avafiico-siipcrbitiis.

Senatcur Moil tc'tiore . . uiarjnarophyllum and SpicoriaiuDii (Peeters,.

ShilUaniim Go^oeriannin and Rothschildiaiiuiit (Schofield).

Shipioavu' Davaniiin and Hookorcc (nat. hyb.).

sia??icnse caiiosufji and Biilltnianiim var, Appletoniaiiiun (nat.

hyb.).

sihyrolense Boxallii and insigne (Cahazic,.

Sieberiianiim Dayanu/n and insigne.

Sieinonii superbieiis and unknown.
Simoni Lecaniim and i/isigue Chaiitinii.

Singtoniamim Ttxillariiuu and barbatum Wanicrii iSander,.
Siraiiiacum LhxvanuDi and barbatum,
Sirans GodefroycE and barbatiDU Crossii (Veitch).

Sir G. Jl'hitc Leeanitm gigaiiteiun and concolor (Scholield;.

Sirtiis S\"n. Ceres.

Sir R. Biiller .S/nithii and uisigne Chaiitinii (Appleton).
Sir T. Liptoii .Syn. Oleniis.

Svieeaniini Argus and Lathamianu in (Smt-e).

Smithii Laiorenceanum and ciliolare (HuUingtonj.
Stnithii Pretisa S\n. De Witt Smith.
southgatense Harrisiaiium and hcllatulum (Lewis).

Souvenir de Madame
yules Dupre S\"n. Pitchenaniim.

Souvenir de Roch yoli-

bois Lo-jjH and Ciirtisii lOpcixj.

Sphinx S}'n. Cyris.

Spict-ro-Harrisii Syn. Pitcherlanum.
SpicerO'hirsutissimum Syn. Ceres.

Spicero-Lowii Syn. De H'itt Smith.
Spicero-niveuyn Spicerianuni and niveum (Sander^.

SpicerO'tonsurn Syn. Madame Jules live.

Statterianum Spicerianum and vexillarium siipcrbum (Charles-
worth).

Stella Schlimii and bellatulum (LindleyanumJ (Sander).

striatum niveum dJid pJiilippinense (Ingram).

suffusujn Lowii and Hooker<^ (Barton).

siiperciliare Mperbiens and barbatum (Veitch).

Surprise Sallieri Hyeanum and Spicerianum (Hye).

Sve?td Brunn L(ru'ii and Cuj-tisii (Sander).

Swanlafium Dayanum and bai'batum (Swan).
Sivinburyie in.\i'^ne MauUi and Ari^us (Heath).

O
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Svh-ia S\'n. Gowcrtaiium.

Syiuondsuc TCiiiistuDi ^nd purpurafi/fji (Ross).

tacita McasitrcsianiDH and toiisiiin.

Talismi'ui SalltcriHvcanum 2Xi(S. Harrisianum si(pe?-biim\\{\i:\.

lautzianieiu barijatuin a.nd luveiini (X'eitcb).

Tautzlanuin Icpidmu .. harhatu))! War/wr/i and luvciiin (Bull).

7\ B. Hav'tcood Drio'vi and SKperhicns ( Veitch).

Tcleuiathus Lawre)iconmm and niveii/n (Veitch).

tr}id)rosiiin Harrisiaimm ni'^riun and Bo.xallii atratum.

l\'iu:vso>i a:/ia/:thinn siipt^rlnim and Dayaniim (AIcArthur).

tessel'latinn conc'Ior and barhatum (Veitch).

tcssellatiini porplivrcuin coucalor Tiwd harhatuui (Veitch).

Thaverianu})i La'^'irnceanum and BoxalUi atrntiini (Sander).

The Diikt' Syn. EnrvandriDn.
The Gem marmardphylhon and i^isi<;;ne Chaiit/iiH (Ingram).

The He/idre hai-batiim Crossit and Lincreiieea/inm.

Tlicmis insi;j;iie Maiilei dMd Harrisi.a)nim superhiim (Veitch).

Tlici'dore JhiUier .... toiisiim and vilh'su??i.

The Pard superb/ens and niveum (Lawrence).
Thetis S\'n. FiteliianiDii.

ThibaidianKDi Harrisianum and insr^iie Miiulei (Veitch).

7'Jioorsiaitiim liirsutissiinitm and sziperbieiis (iloens;.

'Jliora piditiim and insii^iie Chantinii (Veitch).

'Thorntouii si/perbieus and inslgne (Mason).
Thyadis superbiens znd Chamberhjiniaiiiim (R. I. Measure:?;.

litmiis Hnrrisianiim and caUosjim (R. H. Measures).
Tityus LLiianthum siiperbum and Spieeriainim (Veitch).

loiisu-veuustidii tn/iMi/n and venustum (Pitcher^.

tonso-vdb'suni ti>)i.\um and villosiim (Pitcher).

triiuv^iibiris phUippijiense and Te)uisium (Sander).
tnumpliiiiis a~/in/ithi/m .siiperbum and Seillierl Hveaiunn (Hyc).
Tmi/ns /;7,v/;'77r Seiiide/'a- and Seillieri Hyeanum (FoA\"lei).

TroyaU('7,_'skiinuim .... ins/i^ne Chantinii and Jo i,''/-(7//</t' (Sander).
Tryoniannm Ilarn's/aniim ^nd superb ieus (Tate).
turpe bar/iatum and ArgiiS (Watch).
7. II

. Jnind Lir.ereneeiiuiim and hirsiitissinnim (Ini^ram).
L'ihIei}iianH/n S\n. AUanianitni.
Umianpanam Ler.rreneeannm and i/isig/ze Chantiiui [Sander.
Gnixia Harrisianum superbuin and Laicre-bet (R. J.

Alea^^ures).

l-^>'"ii Leeanum ?a\d javaiiieuiu (Graves).
I'allerandii Syn. Leeanum.
Va?iderieiianu/n Syn. Calypso.
Win L-doutteanion .... niveum and Z)^///////,-/-/ ( Van Houtte).
Win L/nsehuotieinum

. , callosum and ijisigue C'/?-?;?^///// (Van Imschoot).
Jdn Maliamim eallosiim and hirsutissimum (Linden).
Wi>iner<r seiiigerum majus znd Curtisii {\dec\r\t\-).

^ '^'I'i^'!''^ Caiypso Oakicood- var. and Ciianiberlainianuni
(\'anner).

Wanninii /,, graude and La-.creneeanum.
^ '^''^'^0' Spiteriannm and <.7//<'/^;/v (^Nlarwood).
variopietnm Syn. radiosum.
Weiiehi-D.iutiueri siiperbiens and Dauthien [O^cAw.
i eitehi-Morguiuc .... siiptrbiens and Morganup (Schoheld).
^ I'iii^ ni'oeum and insigne Sandera:.
1 enus Oair.e.xid var.

. . insrj:ne .Sdndene :\nd niveum (Cookson).
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Cypripedium.
vi'iui ^tuiu - Crossianuiii 7'cnustiini and Cros.^iaiiam

.

z\'niiAiodis Jn^Xiillii and /ii'raiiituiii (Grnvcs).

7\-niixiuiit I'gi's and ','i!lo.iiiiii (Vi'itch).

Vifi^rti S\'n. Liiivumi.

Fig. 60. Flower uf Cypripedium Zeus

Inat. size).

VervcetianuDi '6\-i\. EuiyaU-.

Vesta Spicen'anuni and pluncruiu (Sander).

Vesta vcrnixiuin and Harrisianuin (Veitch).

vexillariu-hellatiiluin . . bellatxilmn and vcxillarium (Briggs-Biir)-).

vexili-Io lo and rexillariuin (Coolvson).

O 2
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Ti'xilhinuin harbatiiDi and FaineaniDH (V^eitch).

/ 'ihiUit insiiyiie ^n<\ Jai'anico-superbiens (Gi'a\es).

I'ldiir Charles Caiiliam and Harrisinnum superbum
(R. I. :Measuies).

iHlloso-anniilhinii .... vlllnsiDii and aiianthiiiii (Ash-n'orth;.

inUiisii-J/an-isi(iiiiiiii . . I'illosiiin and Harn'iianinn.
iniililicunr .Syn. Gei-)inny<uiuni,

Vipani plu/ippiiit'iise and nivt-iini (Vipani.
W. A. Allen .Syn. IValUrtlaiiuin.

IVallertiaiiuin liariiilanKjii and vlllosuin (Peeters).
iraniero-superblens

. . barbatuin ]l'arneril ixiA siiperbiens (Graves).
varnliaiiieiise Sj'n. Cllnkaberryanuiii.
Waroeejuediiuin Syn. vexillariiiiii.

WalsoiiKuiuin Hanislaiiuiii iili^runi and evnevlor (.Sander).
U eathei-iiaiium Leeaiium superbum and hirsutlssimuin (Linden).
/( enJlaHiliaiuiin vernlxium and Haryisiaman (.Sandtr).
Il'enillaiuliaiuiiit aruintluiin and venushan (Charltswortli).
weitonense Appletonlaniun and barbatuin //(;/-«£;-//( Appleton).
Whitelyanuin liaxallll atratum and Lawrenceanuin (Shaw;.
;F. II. Ytnuig baibaluin and CurtisU (Wigan).
H lei-tziaiium Ruthsehlldianuin and La-d<renceanum (Linden).
Jl'if^aiifF Dayaniiiii and barbaiuni Warjierii (Wi^ian).
H-'io-anianum Hvakera- and Ashburtonlce (Wigan).
]Villia!n Lloyd l>ellatuluin 'einiX S-iCaiiianum (WoWmgioxi).
William Trilease .... Rotluehildlanum and J'arishii (Sanaerj.
Williamsianum villouim and Plarrlsianutii (^\'lllianls).

Wmeqzianum Harnsianum superbum and liavnaldianum
(Linden I.

Winifred Plnllingloii
. . eilioiare and niveuin (Hollington).

M'innianum idllosum and Drurvi (Veitcli).

H I'den superbiens and Leeanum (R. I. Measures).
Wuodfordiense Beeehense and Charleswarthii {Crnxney fowler;.
woodlandetise Dayanum and vireiis (Sander).
Wottonii cailosuin and bellatuluin (R. I. Measures).
W. R. Lee superbiens anil Ruthschildianum (Lee).
xanthophyllum ILueiherce and M,istersiaiium (R. H. Measures).
y'ji'ir Hookerec and Rothschildianuin (R. I. Measures).
Youiif^ue bellaluium and Hookerce vuhinteanuiii (Young).
Youngianum superbiens and philippinense (S3.nder).
Zalmoxis Williamsii and vexillarium.
Zampa Leeanum superbum and hirsutissimuin (\'u\lslekej.
Zeno insigne Clidntinii and nilens (\'eitch).
Zephyr .Syn. Liyermanianum.
Zeus (Fig. OO) lallosum and eilioiare (R. I. Pleasures;.
Zut lago a'lianthuin superbum and Chamberlaiiiidiium

(Leeman).

CYRTOCHILUM {H.B.K.). See Oncidium.

CYRTOPERA.

Lindle)-'s name for a genu.s embracing- a {(tw species of
warm, intermediate - house Orchids, of the tribe ]'audt\c,
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mosth- nati\"es of Asia and Africa, and ncarl)- allied to

Cvrtopodiiiiii. From the latter Ljenus they differ in the

lateral sepals being wider at the base, and connate with

the foot of the column, and in the single inflorescence. The
name is from kvrtos, cur\^ed, and pcra, a sac ; in reference

to the sac-like appendage of the lip. Flowers generally

show"\-, in erect spikes, springing from the base. Lea\'cs

long, thin, plaited, dark green. Stems short or elongated.

The species require similar culture to Cyrtopodiniii, but

the\- are rareh^ culti\-ated outside botanic gardens.

C. plaiitanjica is an interesting species, with lea\'cs like a

Calaiithc, and a long raceme of numerous long-bracted

flowers, with light green sepals, short, green, white-

bordered peta's, and a white lip with bluish-green, brown-

streaked side lobes.

CYRTOPODIUM.

Upwards of a score of sin .W)--flowered terrestrial Orchifls,

of the tribe WindciC, are inclucied in the genus Cyrtopodium

(R. Br.), a name derived from kyi-tos, cur\-ed, and pons, a

foot ; in reference to the shape of the lip. Sepals free

spreading, sub-equal, or the lateral ones broader at the

base, and more or less decurrent into the foot of the

column
;

petals similar to the dorsal sepal, but rather

broader and shorter ; lip affixed to the base of the column,

the chin more or less prominent, the lateral lobes

rather broad, the middle one rounding, entire, two-lobcd,

or crisped-toothed. Lea\-es long. Pseudo-bulbs sometimes

5ft. high.

Where plenty of space is available, the species are well

worth growing. Ample pot-room is essential to their

successful culture. They should be provided with good

drainage and a compost consisting of fibrous loam, peat,

and sphagnum, to which has been added a liberal sprinkling

of rough sand or broken crocks. During the growing season

the plants require a warm, humid temperature, with a liberal

supply of water at the roots ; while in a dormant state they

should be placed in a cooler house, with onl)' sufficient

moisture to retain them in a plump condition. C. Ander-

soni and C. punctatiim are the best species, and those most

frequently met with in cultivation.
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C. Andersoni (R. Br.).—Flowers bright yellow, produced
in spring upon a branching scape, sometimes 3ft. high

; lip

brighter than the sepals, front lobe slightly concave. Leaves
long, lanceolate, sheathing at base. West Indies, 1804. (B. A*!.,

t. iSoo.)

C. punctatum (LindL).—Apart from its showy flowers this

species, like the one just named, is well worth growing on account
of its fine, long curved leaves. It flowers in spring, the wavy
sepals and petals being yellowish, spotted with brown, and the
three-lobed lip clear yellow. The large bracts are greenish-yellow,

with purple spots. (B. M., t. 3507.)

CYSTORCHIS.

A small genus of stove, terrestrial Malayan Orchids, of
the tribe Neottiea. They are of little horticultural value,

and rarely seen in culti\'ation outside botanic gardens.
Blume's name is from kvstos, a bladder, and orchis.

DENDROBIUM.

This genus of the tribe Epidcudrcic, founded b\' Su'artz,

has supplied a larger number of beautiful garden Orchids
than any other among those which are natives of the

Old World. Between 300 and 400 species are known,
about 100 of which are culti\-ated in English collections,

and amongst these are many Orchids that, for beaut)- of

flowers, are unsurpassed in the whole \'egetable Kingdom.
Size, habit, form of stem and leaf shape and colour of

flowers, all sho-\\" considerable diversit}-. The generic

name at once proclaims that they are epiph)'tes— from

dciidroii, a tree, and bios. life.

The pseudo-bulbs of Dendrobiums exhibit a wonderful

range of form—from a small, thin, wiry stem to a strong,

woody pseudo-bulb as tall as a man, and as thick as

one's wrist. Species with the habit and appearance of

Epidendrums, Cattleyas, Ceelogynes, &c., are known.
The Bamboo-like stem is most frequent among those in

cultivation, others being club-shaped or ovate
; they are

always marked with, ring - like scars, called joints, and
they are either pendulous or erect. The foliage is strap-

shaped or owite, or sometimes very narrow and grass-
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like, and it is either deciduous or persistent till the

pseudo-bulbs perish. The flowers are borne in lateral or

terminal bunches, sometimes singl}-, sometimes in very

large, pendent racemes ; the sepals and petals are usually

equal in length, the two lateral sepals being joined at

the base, and forming a spur, or chin ; the lip is usually

large and handsome, and is narrowed to a stalk-like base
;

the column is attached by its middle to the ovary, and

there are four waxy pollinia.

The natural distribution of Dendrobium extends over

an immense area, from the Himalayas, through Burma,

to the ^Malayan regions, Australia, New Zealand, China,

and Japan. None have been found in Africa or in

]\Iadagascar. They are most abundant in Burma and

Aloulmein, and from these two places the majority of the

most beautiful of cultivated kinds have been obtained. As

having an important bearing on the cultural requirements

of Dendrobiums, a few observations on the climate of these

regions may be worth attention. The wettest months are

from June to September, at which time the atmosphere is

almost constantly saturated. As much as 6ooin. of rain

ha\-e been known to fall in these regions in one )-ear, and

25oin. in a month have been recorded (Hooker). The

average dav temperature at this season is from Sodeg. to

9odeg. in 'the shade, falling to about jodeg. at night.

From October to February little or no rain falls, and the

atmosphere is, therefore, very dr\- ; the temperature also

is lower. This is the resting season for vegetation, the

Dendrobiums at this time being dried almost to scorching,

and shrivelled to half their size. In the Malayan and

Philippine regions, the climate is almost equal all the

year round. The air is nearly always saturated, and the

average temperature in the shade is godeg. by day,

seldom falling below ZSdeg. at night. During the wettest

months there is sunshine for several hours almost every

day, and in the driest season there are occasional

showers. From these facts we obtain some data which

will enable us to regulate the treatment for Dendrobiums

so as to accord, in a measure, with the conditions

under which the>' are found in a state of Nature,

Culture.—All the species grow upon trees or rocks in

positions exposed to sunshine, so that under cultivation
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they require very little shading. For the tropical species

the temperatures most suitable are as follow ;

Xovcnibur lo Fcbniary

Fcbruar)" to April

May to Aufjust

September and October . .

55

60-65

65-70

60-65

Dav,
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which the}' ha\-e been grown. They will not stand too

great a drought.

The plants should be re-potted as soon as the new-

growth begins to push after the flo\vering season is

passed. Pots, pans, baskets, rafts, and blocks are used,

the first two for such strong sorts as E. cJirysaiitluiiii,

D. chrysotoxiiui, D. finibriatuuh E. spcciosniii, &c.
;

baskets are preferred for the smaller and more
delicate kinds, and rafts and blocks for those which do

not like to have their roots confined. Grand specimens

have been grown on blocks with a little sphagnum about

the roots ; but to do this the plants must be kept in a

constantly-saturated atmosphere and a high growing

temperature. Those that thrive in pots or pans should

be planted in a compost of good fibrous peat and sphagnum,

with a little sand or crock-dust, to keep the mixture

porous. Dendrobiums resent too much material about them,

and the receptacles should therefore be kept well drained,

and as small as possible. Two-thirds of the pot should

be occupied with clean drainage, and the mixture should

be pressed in firmly about the roots. In every case, when

re-potting is done, the plants should be made to stand

firmh- in the pots by means of stakes, as those which are

loose' in the soil do not get established nearly so quickly

as those which are firm.

\A'hen the plants are grown in baskets the)- should be

supplied with ample drainage, and the compost consist

almost entirely of chopped sphagnum and sand.

Aphides sometimes attack the young growths of

Dendrobiums, and thrips are frequentl)' found on both

young and old foliage. There is also the Dendrobium

Beetle to be reckoned with. For the method of dealing

with these pests the reader is referred to the Introductorj'

remarks.

PivpagatioH.—Almost the whole of the deciduous

section '""of Dendrobiums are eas>- to propagate, either

by division of the pseudo-bulbs or b)' cutting off the

back bulbs, selecting those that have not flowered over-

freely. They should be laid on a damp bed of moss m
a stove or 'in a close propagating-case, when they will

quickly form new growths ;
these, as soon as the^ new-

roots make their appearance, should be cut off with a
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portion of the old wood and potted up in chopped
sphagnum and rough sand. Or the pseudo-bulbs may
be cut in lengths containing three nodes, and inserted

in a pan of sphagnum as cuttings. These should

Fig. 6i. Dexdroeium atroviolaceum

(much reduced).

be stood in a hot, humid atmosphere, where they

quickly start, and may be potted up singly when

new roots appear. Ever}- encouragement in the way

of heat and moisture will be necessar\- until growth

is complete.
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D. aggregatum (A',).v/'.).—A dwarf-growing species, not
exceeding 3in. or 4in. in height. The "pseudo-bulbs, each of
which bears a soHtary leaf, are crowded, angular, 2in. long, and
deep green. The flowers are clear yellow, becoming deeper
with age, the lip being dark yellow in front ; they are "borne in

arching racemes about 6in. long. This species blossoms during
iNIarch, April, and May. It is a native of Northern India and
Southern China, and first flowered in England in 1834. (B. M.,
t. 3643.) The best variety is that known as inajiis.

D. albosanguineum {Liiidl.).—This short, sturdy species has

stems Tjin. in diameter, and less than ift. high. Leaves lance-

shaped, 6in. long. The flowers, which grow two or three on a

scape, appear in ]\Iay ; they are very large (about 4in. across), and
of a soft creamy-white ; the petals, which are twice as broad as

the sepals, have a few blood-red streaks at the base ; and the

labellum has two large blotches of reddish-crimson in the middle.

During the growing season this plant requires sto^e heat and a

thoroughly moist atmosphere. It is a native of the open hill

forests of INIoulmein. i^B. M., t. 5130.)

D. amoenum (IFa//.).—A slender-growing plant. Pseudo-
bulbs about I ft. long, with short internodes. Leaves narrow, 3in.

long, deciduous. Flowers 2in. across, produced singly (some-

times two or three together) on the upper part of the ripened

leafless growths ; sepals and petals equal, white, tipped with

amethyst ; lip broad, notched at the margin, hairy in the throat,

coloured amethyst, with a white edge and a yellow blotch in front.

It blossoms in May, and is remarkable for its delicious violet-like

odour. It requires the same treatment as D. iiolnlc. Himalava,

1S74. (B. M., t. 6199.)

D. atroviolaceum (Rolfe).—Allied to D. inacropliylliitn, this

delightful species was discovered by the late David Burk when
travelling as a collector for Messrs. J. A'eitch and Sons, in New-

Guinea, in 1S90. Sepals and petals creamy-white, spotted with

deep purple; lip violet-purple inside, green outside, three-lobed
;

spike terminal, erect. Pseudo-bulbs tapering downwards, persistent,

with two or three stout leathery leaves near the ape.x. (Fig. 61
;

B. M., t. 7371; G. C, 1894, XV., p. 113, fig. 12.)

D. aureum [Lindl.).—An easily - managed, very charming

Dendrobe. The pseudo-bulbs are from ift. to lift. high,

smooth, plump, as thick as the thumb in the upper half, yellowish

when old ; leaves lance-shaped, 4in. long, deciduous. Flowers

in twos or threes from the nodes of the two-year-old stems, each

one 2in. across; sepals and petals nearly equal, cream colour; lip

large, channelled, reflexed, velvety above, buff-yellow, streaked
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with dull red ; column orange-red. The flowers are developed in

January or February, and remain fresh about a fortnight
; they

change to a deep golden-yellow before perishing ; they are also

remarkable for their strong primrose fragrance. The species thrives

best when planted in baskets. Native of various parts of India
;

introduced in 1837. Syn.

(Fig. 62
;

Fig. 62 Flower of Df.xhrobium
AUREUM

[§ nat. ?i/e\

D. hefej-ocarpiim.

B. M, t. 4708.)
Var. Henshalli.— Pseudo-

bulbs longer. Lip white, with

a yellow blotch and two
reddish spots. (B. M., t. 4970,
as D. hcterocarpiim Henshalli)

A'ar. philippinense. —
Pseudo-bulbs almost pen-

dent, from 3ft. to 5 ft. long.

Flowers paler, and the seg-

ments more acute, than in

the type.

D. BensoniaE(y?.7y'./;).—

A handsome species, erect in

habit, the pseudo-bulbs from

I ft. to 2 ft. high, terete, yel-

lowish when mature. Leaves

about 2in. long, deciduous.

Its lovely flowers, which are

;Mn. across, are produced in May and June, growing in

twos or threes on the upper part of the stem :" the sepals "and
petals are milk-white

; the lip is white, with an orange centre,
and ornamented near the base with two large veivety-black
blotches. This .species is a native of Moulmein, whence it was
introduced to our gardens in 1S66, by Lieut.-Col. Benson. It is

not easily kept in health after about two years' cultivation. It

should be planted in a pot or a basket, in peat-fibre and
sphagnum, and be grown in a hot-house

;

finished, the plants should be placed in an
perature, and be kept dry. (B. M., t. 5679.)

D. bigibbum (Li/idL).—This sturdy species has fusiform
pseudo-bulbs, ift. to 2ft. high, and bears about half-a-dozen
lance-shaped leaves 4in. long. Flower-spikes from near the
apex of the two-year-old pseudo-bulb.s, erect, about ift. Ion?,
bearing from four to twelve or more flowers, each of whic^'h

is i|in. across, full
; the sepals are oblong : the petals broader

than long, magenta-purple; the lip is funnel-shaped, with a

al)out

when growth

intermediate tem-
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tongue-like front lobe, deep maroon, with a raised white crest.

The spur is two-lobed or douljle-chinned, whence the specific

name. The blossoms appear late in the autumn. Tropical

Australia, 1824. (B. M., t. 4S9S.)

D. Brymerianum {Rclib. /.).—One of the most remarkable

of all Orchids. Pseudo-bulbs erect, as thick as a pencil, slightly

swollen in the middle, il't. or more long, yellowish. Leaves lance-

shaped, 4in. long, persistent. Flowers m racemes from the top of

the pseudo-bulbs, one to three in each raceme ; sepals and petals

equal, lin. long, spreading ; lip sometimes 3in. long by i-jin.

broad, the greater part of it cut up into long, branching, interlacing

filaments, forming a deep fringe to the central part, which is

heart-shaped and downy on the surface. The whole flower is a

beautiful golden-yellow colour. Lurma, 1S74.

tion, the plant requires the same treatment as

D. Liureum. It blossoms in

February or March. (Fig. 63;
B. M., t. 63S3.)

Var. hisirioiuciDii has much
shorter pseudo-bulbs, smaller

flowers, and little or no fringe.

D. cambridgeanum
(Paxf.). — A synonym of

D. oihreation.

D. canaliculatum (R.

Br.).—A pretty greenhouse
species of easy culture.

Flowers sweet-scented, dis-

posed on a stem about tft.

long ; sepals and petals white

and yellow ; lip white, with

a mauve disk. North East

Australia, 1865. (B. M.,

t- 5537-)

D. cariniferum (i?£7;Z'./).

—Flowers white, in bunches
of four or more, from one
year and older bulbs; sepals

tinged with yellow at the

tips; labellum orange, tipped with white and furnished with a

cinnabar-red crest. Pseudo-bulbs erect, evergreen, ift. long.

Burma, 1869.

D. chrysanthum (IVall.).—A large-growing kind, the pseudo-

bulbs often attaining a length of 5ft. or 6ft., semi-erect, somewhat

Fig. 63. Flower uf De.vdrobiuh
Bk\'-\ierianum

(n^it, size).
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twisted, as thick as the httle finger. Leaves lance-shaped, 4in.

long, deciduous. Flowers on the young leafy pseudo-bulbs, in

axillary racemes, usually four to six flowers on each ; these are

liin. across, waxy in texture, full, bright orange-yellow; the lip is

rounded and fringed. It blossoms in the autumn. Upper Burma,
1S2S. Syn. n. Fa.xtoiil. (B. R., t. 1299.)

D. chrysotis (Rc/tb. /.).—A synonym of D. Ho.ikerianuni.

D. chrysotoxum [LindL).—A richly-coloured and first-rate

species. Pseudo-bulbs club-shaped or spindle-shaped, furrowed,
6in. to i2in. long, bearing four apical leaves, each about 4in. in

length, leathery. Racemes produced from near the top of the

last-ripened pseudo-bulbs, each raceme Sin. long, arching, and
many-flowered ; flowers 2in. across, spreading : sepals and petals

nearly equal, rich golden-yellow : lip the same colour, deeper
in tVont, and streaked with red in the throat : margin fringed,

the upper surface pubescent. The blossoms are developed in

March and April. Burma. iS^;. B. M.. :. ;c;;.)

A'ar. siiavissii/uim has s:cu;er jseuir-iulbs .md broader leaves

than the type: the flowers. :;:. ---:;- .-.r-jear in Tune, have a

large maroon blotch or. tr.e -;:. :-r_i .-.re sveer-scenred.

D. Ccelogj'ne {Ry-.r. -
.—Flj-^rs very large : sepals and

petals yellowish, mo:;!ri ~::!- re-i : seyals z'-y.n. long, acuminate;

petals narrower : lip ir~r i„l Turvie. r.ie side lobes narrow,

the mid -lobe trapeze -i-: "•.-;;. Le.ires broadly elliptic-oblong,

notched, 3in. to oin. 1;-;. "^r' :c"a:e<;i;i. Pseudo-bulbs very

stout, i-r.in. to 2in. lor.;. M;-;l—e:r. 1S04.

D. crassinode .AV:.-. -^ —?—_::Mrar.y a beautii'ul and

interesting species. li h.;s y-e;-..b-;\-.:; yseuio-biilbs, from ift. to

2ft. long, formed througlicu; cf ^" :.".;r. i-;i~oces in the I'orra

of depressed spheres, lin. in ci.".;v.e;er. ."."b. less :haa that apart.

Lea\-es narrow, 4in. long, decicucas. Fiowers in twos and

threes tVom the upper nodes of tiie "ast-ripened pseudo-bulbs,

each one 2^in. across : sepals and pera'.s e.yaa!, oblong, pointed,

white, with a blotch of amethyst at the tip ; lip spreading,

kidnev-shaped, lin. across, slightly frhiged, hairy on the upper

surface, yellow, zoned with white, ameihvst at the apex. It

blossoms Irom January to INIarch, Listing several weeks in

beautv. Moulmein, iSoS. (B. M., t. 5 7 00.>

\'ar. Bar/'cridiiuin has flowers with much more purple colour

in them than in the type.

D. crepidatum (Li/iJ/.).—A piretty and free-flowering plant,

with pseudo-bulbs ift. long, -^in. in diameter, striped with white.
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Leaves narrow, 3in. long, deciduous. Flowers from the nodes

of the youngest-ripened pseudo-bulbs, usually in pairs or threes,

on purple stalks, waxy, jJjin. across, white, with tints of lilac; lip

heart-shaped, pursed, and blotched with yellow in the throat.

Assam, 1849. (,B. M., t. 4993.)

Fig. 6^. Dexorobium De.irei

(much reduced).

D. crystallinum (Rdib. /.).—A graceful and pretty species,

very free-flowering, and easy to manage. The pseudo-bulljs are

tufted, about ift. long, as thick as a goose-quill, striated. Leaves

narrow, 4in. long, deciduous. Flowers in pairs or threes from

the nodes of the lasl-ripened pseudo-bulbs, each flower i^in.

across, delicate in texture, white, tipped with amethyst ; lip

rounded, yellow, with a white border and a blotch of amethyst
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in front. Native of Burma ; introduced in 1S67. A well-grown
specimen of tliis is exceedingly beautiful. (B. M., t. 6319.)

D, cymbidioides (Blume).—Flowers of medium size, showy;
sepals and petals ochreous-yellow, Imear-oblong, spreading; lip

white, blotched with purple near the base, much shorter than
the sepals and petals, oblong-cordate, three-lobed, bearing on the
disk tubercles arranged in two or three lines or series, the side
lobes short, incurved, the terminal lobe ovate, obtuse

;
peduncles

terminal, erect, loosely racemose, five- to seven-flowered. Pseudo-
bulbs ovate or oblong-ovate, angled, bearing at the summit two
linear lanceolate, coriaceous leaves, 6in. long. Salak, Java, 1852.
(B. M., t. 4755 ; G. C, 1S96, xix., p. 5S1, fig. 90.)

D. Dalhousieanum {Paxt.].—A synonym oi D. piilihellum.

D. Dearei {Rchb. /.).—A stout, erect-growing plant, the
stems 2lt. to 3lt. long, the upper part leafy. Leaves 2in. long.

Flower-spikes irom the top of the pseudo-bulbs, five to seve'n

flowers in each; sepals narrow; petals oval; lip oblong.
The whole flower measures nearly 2.Un. across; colour white,

with a pale yellowish-green blotch in the throat. This free-

flowering, handsome species was introduced from the Philippines
in 1SS2, and has already become a popular Orchid. It

requires a position in the hottest house whilst growing, and it

must have an abundance of moisture during the active period.

It thrives best when planted in baskets. The blossoms are

developed in July or August, and last three months in

perfection. (Fig. 64 : W. O. A., t. 20.)

D. densiflorum [Wall.).— .\n erect-growing, evergreen species,

and a very distinct plant. Its pseudo-bulbs are somewhat
cluLi-shaped, tour-angled, and about ift. in height, furnished

near the apex with several broad, oblong, shining leaves, about
4in. in length. The fio\ver3 are 2in. across, of a rich orange-

yellow, and are produced in numerous long, dense, pendulous

racemes, which last about a week in perl'ection. The lip

is of a deeper hue than the other portions of the flower, and
is densely co\"ered with soft, downv hairs. (Fig. 65 ; 1!. M.,

t. 341S.)

\"ar. S.'l:/\i\:\r!.—This has longer and looser racemes, with

larger flowers : the sepals and petals are French white, the

lip is deep orange. It is sometimes caded JiiisijJonim a/him.

D. Devonianum {Pax/.y—This has been called the "King
of Dendrobiums "

: and it is so beautiful and elegant that its

right to such a name can scarcely be disputed. It is of a ].ien-

dulous habit ; the stems are ^If. or more long, and slender,

bearing blossoms for about half their length. The leaves are
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narrow, 3in. long, deciduous, falling away before the blossoms

are produced, usually in jNIay or June. The flowers are 2in.

across ; the sepals and petals are soft creamy-white, tinged

with pinlv, the latter being tipped with bright purple ; the lip is

heart-shaped, white, margined with purple, with a rich orange

blotch at the base, and bordered all round with a delicate lace-

like frilling. The species is named in compliment to the sixth

Duke of Devonshire, in whose gardens at Chatsworth it was first

flowered in 1S37. It was introduced from the Khasia Hills.

(B. .M., t, 4429-)

Fig. 65. DEXDROiiiuii uexsiflorc.m

(much reduced).

D. Draconis (-Rchb. /)—A white-flowered, handsome species,

with erect pseudo-bulbs about ift. high, and as thick as the

little finger, rounded, covered with short, black hairs. Leaves

lance-shaped, sin. long, remaining on for two years. Flowers ni

coQipact heads from the uppermost joints, each 2in. across

;

sepals and petals lance-shaped and pointed, pure white; lip

tongue-shaped in front, crisp-edged, three ridges in the throat,

white, with orange-red stripes at the base. Flowering season.

May and June. This is a free-flowering plant, the blossoms

lasting a long time. Burma and Siam, 1862. Syn. D. elmrneuiii.

(B. M., t. 5459.)
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D, eburneum [RcJib. f.).—A synonym of D. Draconis.

D. Falconerl {Hook.).—One of the most beautiful of all

Dendrobiums. Pseudo-bulbs thin and quill-like, or short and
knotted, branching freely, and covered with grass-like leaves

3in. long. Flowers produced singly from the nodes of the last

ripened growths, each about 3in. across, full ; sepals oblong,
white, with a rosy tinge

;
petals broader, white, tipped with

amethyst ; lip large, spreading in front, funnelled behind, and
coloured rich maroon, with an orange blotch on each side and
a zone of white in front, the tip being rich amethyst. It blossoms
in May and June, the flowers lasting about a fortnight. This
popular Orchid is easily procured, being imported in large

quantities annually. It thrives best when grown on blocks or in

shallow baskets ; or a piece of soft fern stem may be used as a

block. It should be grown in a cool intermediate-house

temperature. Assam, Bhotan, 1856. (B. M., t. 4944.)

D. Farmeri (Paxt.)—A compact, evergreen, upright-growing

plant, with pseudo-bulbs from ift. to i^ft. high, narrow at the

base, thickened above, four-angled, and bearing several shining

dark green leaves 6in. long towards the top. The flowers are

produced in spring, on long, pendulous racemes, in the same
manner as those of D. deiisifionim, but not so closely set

together—they are 2 in. across ; the sepals and petals are pale

straw-colour, delicately tinged with pink, the disk of the lip being

golden - yellow, and the upper surface downy. It is a very

beautiful and delicate species, and lasts some ten or twelve days

in perfection. Moulmein and Khasia, 1847. (B. iVI., t. 4659.)

Var. albiflorum has white sepals and petals, and a yellow lip.

Var. aureiim is distinguished from the type by its bright

yellow sepals and petals, and golden lip. (B. M., t. 5451-)

D. fimbriatum {Hook.).—The pseudo-bulbs are 2ft. to 5ft. long,

stout and woody, the upper half furnished, when young, with

green leaves about 6in. long. The racemes are pendulous from

the top of the ripened stems, each bearing from six to twelve

blossoms; the flowers are from 2in. to 3in. across, of a thin and

delicate texture throughout, and deep rich orange in colour,

the margin of the rounded lip being beautifully bordered with a

golden moss-like fringe. It blossoms during the months of

March and April, the same stems producing flowers for

several seasons in succession. Northern India, 1822. (P. M. of

B., ii., 172-)
^ ^

Var. oculattim differs from the type in havmg the flowers

blotched in the centre with deep maroon-purple. Syn. D. Paxtom.

(B. M., t. 4160.)
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D. Findlayanum {Rc/il-'. /.).—A very distinct plant, its pseudo-

bulbs being shining yellow, i^t. long, fiexuous, knotted at the

nodes, the internodes narrow. Leaves lance-shaped, sin. long,

deciduous. Flowers on the last-ripened leafless pseudo-bulbs,

near the top, usually in pairs, on longish stalks ; sepals and

petals overlapping, of a soft lavender colour ; lip spreading,

heart-shaped, yellow, margined with white. The flowers measure

from 2in. to 3in. across, and are produced in spring. Burma,

1877. It is frequently imported in large quantities. (B. M., t. 6438.)

Fig. 66.

—

Flower of De.ndrobium formosum

(much reduced).

D. formosum (Hoxb.).—The largest-flowered among the

white kinds. It has stout, erect pseudo-bulbs ift. to 2ft. high,

hairy when young, and covered with broad-ovate leaves, which

are sin. long, and somewhat leathery. Flowers on the end of

the leafy stems, usually in bunches of three or five ; each flower

is at least 4in. across, full, and of the purest white, save for a

blotch of yellow in the throat ; the sepals are lance-shaped

and pointed; the petals are almost as broad as long, blunt; the

lip is scoop-shaped, with a large, tongue-like reflexed front. The
blossoms appear in autumn and last several weeks in perfection.

In most cases newly-imported plants grow and flower perfectly

;

but in about three years they generally commence to deteriorate

P 2
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and gradually to decline. This is particularly the case when the

plant is grown in an ordinary collection of Orchids. The
exception to the rule is where the plants can be grown in a

forcing fruit-house such as that set apart in gardens for the
culture of Figs. Here excessive atmospheric moisture is

maintained during the hottest parts of the year. When
D. jortnosum is in an active state, and suspended near the
glass where no shade has been provided, it thrives admirably,
and appears to retain its native vigour for an indefinite period.
Mr. J. Hudson (Mr. Leopold de Rothschild's gardener at

Gunnersbury House) is most successful with this species under
the above system. It is a native of British Burma, where it

is found only in the plains low down, growing upon trees,

from which it obtains only partial shade. From" February to
April the plants are exposed to a temperature of iiodeg. in

the shade, and consequently they get a thorough ripening. In
the Andaman Islands, where it is also a native, it gets
practically no rest, rain falling for about eleven months in "the

year. It prefers basket treatment to pots. Introduced in iS^y
(Fig. 66 : B. R. 1S39, t. 64.)

D. Freemani (Horf.).—A synonym of B. lituiflonim Fnemaiii.

D. Fytchianum {Batan.).—A small-flowered Orchid, with
erect, slender pseudo-bulbs, ift. or more in height, bearing
lance-shaped deciduous leaves, 4in. long. Flowers in terminal
racemes of eight or more, each flower i^.in. across, with narrow
sepals, broad petals, and a heart-shaped lip, at the base of which
is a tuft of silky hairs. Colour of whole flower pure white, with

a tinge of lilac in the throat. It blossoms in April or May.
This graceful species should be planted in a small teak basket,

suspended near the roof-glass. Moulmein, 1S63. (B. M., t.

5444, erroneously as D. barbatulum.)

D. glomeratum [Rolfc).—A distinct and quaint species,

allied to D. ctimulatum, but having larger flowers. Flowers
disposed in short, dense, axillary racemes, with large imbricating

bracts; sepals and petals bright rose: lip orange. Stems 2.'jft.

long. I\Ioluccas, 1S94. (G. C, 1S94, xv., p. 6y^, fig. So.)

D. Qriffithianum (LinJl.).—Closely related to D. doisiflonim.

Pseudo-bulbs erect, four-angled above, narrowed to a quill-like

stalk below, ift. or so long, and bearing at the top two or more
leathery leaves about 2in. wide and 5in. long. Flowers in

terminal pendulous racemes, the latter ilt. or more long, each
flower 2in. across, bright yellow ; the lip orange-yellow, and
frmged at the margin. It blossoms in May or June, and
requires the same treatment as D. daisifloriDii. Burma, "1S77.
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Var. Guihcrtianum has longer racemes and larger and brighter-

coloured flowers.

D. Harveyanum [Rchb. /.).—Flowers deep chrome-yellow, with

two orange blotches on the lip ; chin short, emarginate ;
sepals

triangular-lanceolate, acute ;
petals oblong, acute, fringed ; lip

round, a little involved at the base, with strong fringes, a rough

surface, and an obscure callus at base ; peduncle lateral, filiform,

four-flowered. Pseudo-bulbs fusiform, 6in. long. Burma, 18S3.

(G. C, 1S94, xvi., p. 593, fig. 76.)

D. heterocarpum {LiiidL).—A synonym of D. aureuin.

D. Hildebrandii (Ro/fe).—This species varies somewhat in

colour on the disk of the labellum. Flowers 3in. across; sepals

and petals pale dull yellow, twisted ; lip orange, short, roundish

;

racemes numerous, axillary. Leaves 5in. long, liin. wide. Stems

2ft. long. Burma, 1S94. (B. M., t. 7453.)

D. Hillii (Hook.).—A synonym of D. speciosiim Hillii.

D. Hookerianum (LtndI.).— \. noble species, related to

£>. fimbriatiim. Its tall, rod-like pseudo-bulbs are 5ft. or more

high, with swollen bases, and clothed, when young, with lance-

shaped leaves sin. long. The flowers are in axillary racemes,

produced near the top of the stems, each raceme bearing from

six to twelve flowers, which are at least 3in. across, full ; the

sepals and petals are equal, rich golden-yellow ; the lip is broad

and spreading, fringed at the margin, and velvety on the upper

surface, yellow, with two blotches of deep maroon in the throat.

It requires the same treatment as D. pukhelliDii, and produces

its flowers in autumn. Sikkim and Assam, 1868. Syn. D. chrysotis.

(B. M., t. 6013.)

D. infundibulum {LindL).—An erect-growing species, with

stems about ilft. high, Jin. thick, round, bearing black hairs

about the nodes. Leaves 3in. long. Flowers on the top

of the last year's growth, usually in threes ; they are large,

often 4in. across, and pure ivory-white, except the lip, which

is serrated, and stained with yellow or deep orange-red; they

appear during ]\Iarch, April, and iSIay, and last a very long

time. The bases of the two lateral sepals are prolonged into

a tapering funnel-shaped spur, about lin. long, from which

the plant takes its specific name. For its cultivation this

species requires to be grown in a cool, moist house, such as

Odontoglossums generally thrive in. A liberal supply of water

is required when growing, and the plant should be kept just

moist at the root when at rest ; but it does not like much
watering overhead. This species is a native of the mountains
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of Moulmein, at an elevation of about 5000ft. (B. M.,

t. 5446.)
Yar. Jamesianuin. — This has stouter pseudo-bulbs, and a

differently formed lip, the front of which is cinnabar-coloured.

This is accorded specific rank by some botanists.

D. Jamesianum {Rchb. /.).—A variety of D. infundibidum

JamesianiDH.

D. japonicum {Li/idL).—A synonym of D. moniliforme (of

D. Jenkinsii
(
Wall).—A dwarf species, with short, ovoid,

compressed pseudo-bulbs crowded into a mass, each bearing

an ovate leaf lin. long ; the whole plant scarcely attains more
than 2in. in height. The flowers appear in early spring, and
are mostly in pairs on thin, drooping peduncles ; they are

large, and bright orange-yellow in colour, darker in the throat.

A native of Northern India, and thriving in a stove, but it

requires ripening in a sunny, dry house for about two months

in winter. (B. R., 1839, t., 37.)

D. Johnsonse {F. Mi/ell.).—Flowers 4in. to 5in. across

;

sepals and petals white, the former lanceolate, the latter

longer and broader, sub-rhomboidal, acuminate; lip nearly as

long as the petals, three-lobed, the side lobes white, with a

large purple spot at the anterior margin, the middle lobe

white, purple at base, as is the ligulate, furrowed callus ; coluiiin

white, bordered purple ; racemes ascending, nine to twelve or

more flowered. Leaves oblong, sub-acute, leathery, sin. to

4in. or more in length. Stems erect, sub-cylindric, 5in. to

Sin. high, usually two- or three-leaved. New Guinea, 1882.

D. Linawianum {Rchh. f.).—In habit of growth this

species resembles D. nobile, yet is sufficiently distinct from that

species to be easily recognised, even when not in flower. It is

an erect-growing, evergreen, winter-flowering plant. The stems

are about ift. long, compressed, showing the distinct angles.

Leaves 3in. long. Flowers 2in. across, and produced freely

in pairs ; they are nearly white in the centre, the rest of the

se[)als and petals being pale rosy-lilac or cerise ; the lip is

small, white, with two purple blotches in front, wholly purple

in the throat. It is a native of China and Japan, where it is

reported as growing on walls and in hedges. It is not common
in cultivation, although introduced as early as 1824. Syn.

D. 7no?uIiforme. (B. M., t. 4153.)

D. lituiflorum {Liiidl.). — This is a beautiful Orchid,

similar to D. nobile in habit, &c., but slenderer. The pseudo-

bull:)s are about 2ft. long, grey, and pendulous. Leaves 3in.
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long, narrow, deciduous. Flowers 2in. across, usually in pairs, in
shape similar to those of £>. nobik; sepals and petals amethyst-
purple, paler at the base ; lip deep maroon, with the front
portion white. This plant may be grown in a pot or in a basket,
and during the growing season it enjoys a liberal supply of
water. Its blossoms are produced in great profusion during the
months of April and May. In form they are somewhat
remarkable, being curved like a trumpet, with the mouth up-
wards, whence the name of the species, as the " lituus " of the
Romans was a slightly-curved trumpet. It is a native of India.

(B. M., t. 6050).

Var. candidum has larger flowers, with white sepals and petals,

and a yellow lip.

A"ar. Freemani has the lip covered with denser hairy bodies,

and with the zone yellowish-white.

D. Lowii {Lindl.).—A pretty-flowered species, related to

D. Draconis. The pseudo-bulbs are ift. high, erect, leafy on
the upper half, the internodes covered with black hairs.

Leaves 3in. long. Flowers in compact racemes, developed near

the top of the leafy stems, each flower i^in. across the mouth,
somewhat funnel-shaped, with a distinct, straight spur

;
petals

slightly broader than the sepals ; lip tongue-shaped in front,

reflexed, pale yellow, with six raised lines of reddish hairs
;

rest of flower pale buff-yellow. This plant, which was

introduced from Borneo in 1861, must be grown in a moist

house all the year round, in a shallow teak basket, with a little

sphagnum about its roots. It develops its blossoms in autumn.

(B. M., t. 5303.)

D. luteolum (Batem.).—Flowers primrose-yellow, with a little

orange and crimson on the lip, lin. to 2in. across, produced in

threes or fours from the upper part of the last made pseudo-

bulbs and branches. Pseudo-bulbs ift. to 2\il. long, ^in. in

diameter. Burma, 1864. (B. M., t. 5441-)

Var. chlorocentrum has pale primrose blossoms, with greenish

hairs on the disk of the lip.

D. MacCarthiae (Hook.).—One of the very finest of the genus.

The stems are 2ft. long, as thick as a goose-quill, erect, grey,

purplish at the joints. Leaves narrow, 4in. long. The flowers

are large, nearly 3in. in length, and rather more in width; the

sepals and petals are very pointed, not so spreading as in

D. jiobile, and coloured rosy-mauve and white ; the hp is tongue-

shaped, as long as the sepals and petals, pale lavender, striped

and blotched with purple, a blotch of deep maroon occupying

the middle. The beautiful colouring of this species, and the
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fact of its lasting many weeks in perfection, render it a most
desirable Orchid. Unfortunately, it is difticult to manage under
cultivation, and is therefore somewhat rare. It should be
planted in baskets in as little compost as possible, and
suspended near the glass in the moist stove. It should be
kept growing till mid-winter, and then rested for about two
months. This species is peculiar to the forests of Ceylon,

where it hangs from the trunks of
largetrees. (Fig. 67; B. M., t. 48S6.)

D. macranthum {Hook.).—

A

synonym of D. superlniiit.

D. macrophyllum {A. Rich).
—Flowers greenish-yellow, hairy

outside, produced in long, ter-

minal, erect racemes ; lip three-

lobed, striped and spotted with

purple. New Guinea, 1838. (B. M.,

t. 5649.)

D. macrophyllum {Lindl.).—

A

synonym of D. superbum.

D. moniliforme (&«'.).—Flowers

white, with a few purple spots on
the lip, deliciously fragrant ; they

are borne on the upper part of

the previous year's leafless stems,

in clusters of two or more from
a joint. Pseudo-bulbs thin, about loin. high, clothed with grass-
like leaves. China and Japan, 1824. (B. M., t. 5482, under name
of D. iapoiiicum.)

D. moniliforme {Lindl.).~K synonym of D. Linaiuiaman.

D. nobile {Lindl.).—hx once one of the oldest, one of the
best-known, one of the easiest-grown, one of the cheapest in

commerce, and one of the most beautiful species in cultivation.
The pseudo-bulbs are from ift. to 3ft. in height, jointed, leafy.

The leaves are about 4in. long and lin. "broad, and they
remain on the stems till two years old. The flowers are from 2in.

to 4m. across, full ; sepals and petals equal in length, the latter as
broad again, white, tinted with amethyst; the lip is funnel-
shaped, spreading in front, downy inside and out, maroon-purple
in the throat, the front portion white, with a purple tip. The plant
IS evergreen, and should be grown in a pot or a pan if a large
specimen is required

; smaller examples may be accommodated
'"'~

^\ hen growth is complete, remove the plant to

Fig. 67.

—

Flower of Dendro.
BiuM JIacCarthi.^

{\ nat. size).

in baskets.
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a cool house, and give it only just sufficient moisture to keep

its pseudo-bulbs from shrivelling. It usually blossoms during

spring and early summer. It is a native of China and various

parts of India ; the first plant known in cultivation Avas intro-

duced from Macao by Reeves, in 1836. (Fig. 68.) There are

numerous beautiful varieties of this species in cultivation. The

best of them are : u r
Var. «//?«.—Pure white, excepting the primrose disc on the lip.
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Var. a//ia/is has white segments, with a dark maroon disk.

A'ar. Balliaiia has the segments faintly tinted rose; hp salmon-

pink.

Var. luirfordiense has the two lower sepals coloured like the lip.

A'ar. cu-niksceiis.—Smaller in all its parts, the flowers very

deeply coloured.

\"ar. Cooksoniaiuim.—This has the two petals coloured like

the lip. It is a remarkably beautiful plant.

Var. nobilitis.—Flowers larger than in any other form. The
sepals and petals brilliant amethyst, paler towards the base

;

lip deep maroon, with a zone of milk-white in front.

Var. Saiiderianutn.—Flowers large, and brilliant in colour.

Var. Sclu-cedei-ianiim. — Flowers large; sepals and petals

white ; lip deep maroon-purple, almost black, yellowish in

front.

D. nobile pallidiflorum {Hook.).—A synonym of D. primii-

liniim.

D. ochreatum (LindL).—A beautiful plant when well flowered.

It has short, thick knotted pseudo-bulbs, which are rarely

ift. long. Leaves deciduous, lance-shaped, 3in. long, thin

and succulent. Flowers on the young pseudo-bulbs at the same
time as the leaves, 2iin. across, full ; sepals and petals equal

;

lip almost circular, slightly concave, downy ; colour deep golden

yellow, with a large blotch of deep maroon on the lip. Khasia

Hills, 1837. Syn. D. Ca?nbridgeanum. (B. M., t. 4450.)

D. Parishli {Rchb. /.).—Distinct and beautiful is this species,

named in honour of its discoverer, the Rev. C. P. Parish. When
out of flower it is readily distinguished by its thick, fleshy,

leafless stems. These are about ift. long. The flowers, which

are produced freely in May and June, in groups of two or

three, are purplish-rose, fading into white towards the centre

;

the lip, which is shorter than the sepals and petals, is marked
inside with rich purple. This species was introduced in 1862.

(B. M., t. 5488.)

D. Paxtoni {LindL).—A synonym of D. chrysanthum.

D. Paxtoni {Paxt.).—A synonym of D. fimbriaium oculatum.

D. Phalaenopsis (/^Vsf'-.).—This species is of exceptional beauty

and variety. Pseudo-bulbs ift. to 4ft. in length, thickest in

the middle, grey when mature. Leaves lance-shaped, sin. long,

produced on the upper part of the new growth. Flowers

on long, slender scapes, which spring from the top of the leafy

growths when mature, strong plants producing scapes of twenty
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or more flowers which are 3in. wide ; sepals lance-shaped and
pointed ; petals as broad again, both coloured rosy-lilac, with

darker veins ; lip with two arching side lobes and an oblong,

pointed front one, the back, with the lateral sepals, forming a

Fig. 69. PoRTiox of Flower-scape of Desurobium Phal.'enopsis

(much reduced).

broad spur; colour deep maroon in the throat, paler and striped

on the front lobe. This plant should be grown in a teak

basket, in the hottest and moistest stove, from which it should

never be removed, but allowed to rest by withholding water.
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It is now extensively used for decorative purposes, and is a

most desirable plant to cultivate away from large towns.

A native of New Guinea, &c. ; introduced in iSSo. (Fig. 69;
B. M., t. 6817).

There are several named varieties of this, all from importations

of plants from New Guinea, and distributed under the name of

Z). Phalxnopsis, var. Schrivdc)-iana?n. These vary in colour from
pure white to deep rosy-purple.

D. Pierardi {RoxIk).—An old, easily-grown, spring-

flowering species, with long, pendulous stems, that often attain

to 3ft. and more in

length. The leaves are

ovate or lance-shaped,

3in. to 5in. long, de-

ciduous, and the upper
two-thirds of the long

stem is laden with long-

lasting flowers, in which
the sepals and petals

are pale mauve, tinged

with rose, the broad,

flat labellum being

primrose-colour, with a

few purple lines near

the base, the upper

surface downy. It is a

common Indian species,

growing chiefly upon
mango-trees, and was

introduced to the Cal-

cutta Botanic Garden
by M. Pierard, whose

name it bears. With

us it thrives when
planted in a basket or

on a block, and grown along with £>. iwbile. It has been in

cultivation since 1815. (B. M., t. 25S4.)

D. primulinum {LindL).—\ charming, easily-grown, and free-

flowering species. The pseudo-bulbs are about ift. long, drooping,
as thick as the little finger, grey-green. Leaves lance-s'haped, 4in.

long, deciduous. Flowers in pairs from the joints of the last-

ripened growths, each 2in. or more across ; sepals and petals

narrow and equal, pale mauve; lip 2in. across, covered with

soft hair as if frosted, coloured pale primrose-yellow, with a tinge

Fig. Flower of Dkndrobid.m
i'l'lchellu.m

{% nat. size).
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of purple in the throat. (B. M., t. 5003, under name of D. uoUk
pallidiflori'.in?)

D. pulchellum (j?('.v/>.).—This beautiful species is best known
in gardens as D. Dalliouskaniiiit. The flower-spikes, which are

produced near the apex of the pseudo-bulbs bear from three to

ten flowers, 3in. to 5in. across; the sepals and petals are pale

nankeen-yellow, tinged with rose : the large downy lip is of the

same colour, with two large blotches of dark crimson at the

base. (Fig. 70.)

D. revolutum {Lindl.).—A somewhat remarkable species,

bearing solitary axillary flowers, :|in. long ; sepals and petals

white, reflexed upwards, lanceolate, acute, nearly equal ; lip

bright yellow-green, nearly quadrate, convex : disk with three

furrows and red bands ; bracts caducous. Leaves numerous,

distichous, tin. to 2in. long, oblong or linear, or ovate-oblong,

obtuse or retuse, half-amplexicaul. Stems tufted, ift. long.

Malay Peninsula, 1SS2. (B. M., t. 6706.)

D. secundum [Wall.].—Flowers purple, with a yellow^ lip,

small, disposed in short, dense racemes, which are produced

from near the top of the two-year-old and older pseudo-bulbs.

Pseudo-bulbs 2ft. to 3ft. high, ^in. in diameter, bearing short,

broad leaves. :Malay, 1S29. (B."J\I., t. 43S2-)

D. signatum (7?<-/z/'. /).— Allied to D. BeiisonuE. Flowers-

chin very blunt, angled ; sepals sulphur, ligulate, acute, reflexed
;

petals white to lightest ochre, broader, acute, reflexed; lip

shouldered at base, nearly square and narrow, suddenly en-

larged ; disk marked with a blotch and four lines of brown;

cofumn light green, with some mauve lines ; one-flowered. Siam,

1SS4.

D. speciosum (Sm.).—in this sturdy species the pseudo-

bulbs are very stout, ift. or more long, nearly 2in. in diameter

at the base, bearing two or three leathery, dark, shining leaves,

Sin. to loin. long, and one-third as wide. It produces a long,

terminal, semi-erect raceme (from ift. to 2ft. in length) of fragrant,

wax-like, creamy or yellowish-white blossoms, which, although

not large, are very numerous. They are curiously inverted, the

lip appearing to be at the upper part of the flower; the sepals

and petals are incurved and narrow ;
the lip is shorter than the

sepals, and is spotted with purple. When this plant is making

its young growths, a little heat is necessary ;
but when

these are mature, it should be removed to cooler conditions

for two or three months, giving only just sufficient water to

prevent shrivelling. It should be grown in a pot. A little

leaf-mould may be added to the compost with considerable
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advantage. This species has another point of recommendation
in the fact that its blossoms appear in the middle of winter. It

is a native of Queensland, Victoria, and New South Wales, where
it is known as the "Rock Lily," and was introduced as long ago
as 1S24. (B. M., t. 3074.)

Var. Hillii. Stem and leaves longer ; racemes more crowded,

with flowers which are paler than those of the type. Syn.

D. Hillii. (B. M., t. 5261.)

D. spectabile (Mig.).—In this somewhat remarkable species

the flowers are large, singularly formed, and produced in upright

spikes ; sepals and
petals pale yellow,

with irregular stripes

of purple, the former

being triangular, ex-

tended into a wavy
tail, the latter nar-

rower ; lip white, with

purple veins, the side

lobes erect, hood-like,

the front one elon-

gated. New Guinea,

1899. (Fig. 71.)

D. superbiens
{Rchb.). — A hand-

some plant, related to

D. bigiblniin. It has

erect, woody pseudo-

bulbs, lift, or more
high, as thick as the

finger, leafy on the

upper half till two

years old. Leaves

broad, 3in. long.

Flowers on long, ter-

minal, slender spikes,

each flower 2in.

across
; petals broader than the sepals, both reflexed, and coloured

rosy-purple, with the margins almost white ; lip crimson-purple,

short, with incurved side lobes, the front lobe oblong, reflexed,

and wavy. Tropical Australia, 1876.

D. superbum {Rcld'. /).—A magnificent plant, better known
under the name of D. macropliyllum. The pseudo-bulbs are

pendent, from 2ft. to 4ft. long, -Jjin. in diameter. Leaves 6in. long,

Fig. 71. Flower of Dendrouium
spectaiiile

(much reduced).
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liin. broad, deciduous. Flowers in pairs from the joints of tlie

ripened new growths, each 4in. across ; sepals lance-shaped,
petals as broad again, both rich magenta-purple ; lip folded

at the base, heart-shaped in front, hairy on the upper surface,

and coloured crimson-purple, paler at the apex. Odour powerful,

like that of rhubarb. Philippines, 1S40. Syns. D. jiiacrantludii,

D. macrophylluiu. (B. M., t. 3970.)
A'ar. anosmiiin.—Stems shorter. Flowers usually produced

singly, and almost odourless.

Yar. Biirkei.—Flowers white, with two light blush rose cheeks
on the base of the disk of the yellowish-white lip. 18S4. A
very scarce and desirable variety.

Var. Hiittoiii.—Stems slender. Flowers white, purple in the

throat.

D. thyrsiflorum {Rchb. /.).—This plant is almost identical

with that already described under the name of D. di-iisi_florum

var. Schriederi, the only difterence between the two being in

the characters of the pseudo-bulbs, those of the former being

without angles, from i-Jjft. to 2ft. high, and brownish when
mature ; whilst in the latter they are four-angled, short, and
green. The flowers of the two are identical. Both plants are

ranked among the most beautiful of all Orchids ; they are easily

grown, and blossom freely and regularly every spring (about

April). Burma, 1S64. (B, M., t. 57S0.)

D. tortile (Liiidl.).—A pretty species, not unlike D. pri)itu-

linuin. The pseudo-bulbs are club-shaped, ift. long, slightly

compressed and zigzag, yellowish when old. Leaves lance-

shaped, 3in. long. Flowers 3in. across ; sepals and petals

narrow, twisted, rosy-lilac; lip broad, woolly or "frosted" on

the upper surface, and coloured pale primrose-yellow, with a

purplish blotch in the throat. Tenasserim, 1847. (B. M., t. 4477.)

D. transparens (IVall.).—A beautiful species, with erect,

smooth, slender pseudo-bulbs, about ift. long, and narrow

deciduous leaves 3in. long. Flowers in pairs on the ripened

leafless pseudo-bulbs, each i?,in. across; sepals lance-shaped;

petals broader, both coloured pale lilac, tipped with rose; lip

shaped as in D. nobile, white, with two purple blotches in front,

and pale purple at the apex. Assam, 1S52. (B. M., t, 4663.)

D. Wardianum ( ]Var?i.).—One of the most useful and beauti-

ful Dendrobiums. The pseudo-bulbs are from 2ft. to 4ft. long,

as thick as a man's finger, knotted and pendent. The leaves are

lance-shaped, 4in. long, deciduous (falling off before the blossoms

appear). The flowers are produced during the months 'of March

and April ; they grow in threes on opposite sides of the greater
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part of the stem, and measure usually from 3in. to 4in. across.

The sepals and petals are broad, thick, and waxy, and blunt at the

tips, their ground-colour is white, the upper portion being a bright,

rich magenta ; the lip is large, white in front, with a blotch of

purple on the apex, and rich orange in the throat, with two deep
eye-like spots of amethyst-purple. The flowers last a long time
in full beauty. This plant is a native of Assam and Burma, and
was first flowered in England in 1858. It requires to be grown
in a basket, as its stems are long and pendulous. During the

growing season it enjoys an abundant supply of water, with a high

temperature; when the growths are complete, the plants should
be removed to a cooler atmosphere, and be kept dry during the

resting period. As soon as the flower-buds become prominent
the plants should be removed to warmer quarters, and more
liberal treatment be afl'orded. (B. M., t. 5058.)
From the first, the nomenclature of hybrid Dendrobiums has

been in a state of confusion, owing to distinctive names having

been given to plants derived from the same parentage. We
give a list of names with parentage as recorded :

—

Garden Hybrids.
Adrasta I'leiardi and mperbum (A'eitch).

^neas iiuniiliformc (japoniiiim) and crystallinum (Veitch).

Ains-u'orthii aiireuni and 7iobiU ( Ainsworth).
Ainsworthii Cvphef^s

var nureion and nohile ehgans (Cypher).
Ainsii^'Orthii

intertextum aurciim Lees var. and nohile (\^eitch).

A insn'orthii splendidis-

simitin (Fig. 72) .... nohile nohilens and anrtiini (Veitch).
Alcippe litiiifloriun Freemani and IJ'ardianuin (Veitch).
Andromeda Leechianiun and nioniliforme (japonicum)

.

Apollo grandiflorum , , nobile puUiierrimum and splendidissiimim grandi-
Jlonim (Cypher).

Artnstrongi aureum and nohile ceeridescens (Winn).
Aspasia aureiim and Wardianuin (Veitch).
Astrt^a luteolum and crassinode (Coolvson).
Aurora P'indlayaniun and nobile (Lawrence).
Backhousei nobile and thyrsifloriiin (RTLcVhouit).
Benita aureum and Faleoneri (Brymer).
Berkeleyi Cassiope and JJ ardiannm'{Berkeley).
Bryan luteolum and U'ardianiim (Cooksoii).
Burbenyanum Findlayanum and Dominianum (Chamberlain).
bjirfordiense Lina-oianum and auretim (Lawrence).
Cassiope nnmiliforme (japonieum) and nobile alhiflorum

(Cookson).
oheltenhamense luteolum and aureum (Cypher).
chlorostele Lina7i'ianum and ll'ardianum (Lawrence).
c/irvsodiscum Fiiuilayanitm and AinsioortJui

I Lawrence).
'~^"-'' splendufissitnum grandiflorum and U'ardianum

(Lawrence).
(-fyt"^ Findlayanum and Leeehianum (Chamberlain).
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CorJc^!\l luri-uni and tllt'Sainni hiiLOptcruin (\'eitcll).

Cordelia fiavLScois .... aurt'utn and eiiosiiniiH Uiieopterntn (\'eilch).

Corni'ti^iaiiufii )iobiU and lituifloru?}t (Corning).

crc-piddto-jiolnlc nohiU and crtpidatum (\'eitch).

Curtisii Cassiope and aureinn (.Sander).

Cyih/c Find!aya}iu)>t and iwhiU' (\'eitch).

Cybelc nohilins Findhivaiiiini and iiobiU- )iobtltus (\'eitchl.

Ddlhoii-Xobilt puhluiluiii {DaHhnisuaiiiim) and iwbilc (Wliitc).

Fig. 72. Flower of Den'urobiu-M Ai.nsworthii ,si'Lexuidis.sima

(nat, size).

d.-lUnse nohiU Schrcedcrianum and splcndidissunum

(.Schrueder).

j-j^j^ • Findlayanum and Ainsuviihii (Lawrence).

Domimanum Lina'Jianum w\ nubile (\^t\yc\\). ,,..,,
j9^,.;j Leechlamim and nwiiiliforme (japonieuiii) (Veitch

and Cookson).

^iulce aiireum and Linawiaiiiiiii (Cookson).

Edith'a nubile nobilius ecni\ iiiireii III i.'L.i:i^\.

Q
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Ellisii ?iiihjIc:n-i<iJ/ihicbraiidn{Y.\\\f,').

t^ridocharis vmiu/i fnnne
{
japoiiu'u>ii) and aureufn f\^eitch).

£tht-l )}tor,ilif>r}iic { japoTiiciini) and Kolf\'cV rascum

( Cj-pher).

euosvimit endnckayis and m^hUe (\'eitch).

eiiosniujn 7-iri^-inoh'
. . . . endoiiiari^ and nohile httcrniediiDn (X^eitch).

Euryaliis Aijis-«'i>riliLi and iiohiU (Veitchj.
Euryclea liluithtriiin and lVardianit)n (Veitch).
Euterpe ;/r-'/y/7(' and JJ'nrdiafnnj! (Lawrence).
Farinerii - thyrsiflorum Earinerii and thyrsiflvriiin (Sander;.
FutdlayanaU'arlUaiiuni Findlayamnn and IVardianum (Ashworth).
for?noso-Loo'ii forjjiositni and Lcncii (Lawrence).
Galatea inoiiiliforine ( japonieum) and Rolfea roseuin

(Thwaites).
Gemma mperhum Huttoni -xaA aureiim (Winn).
Harold Findlayanum and Liturduamim (Cookson).
ddehe Findlayanum and Ainsworfhil (Lawrence).
hessehense Findlayanum and splendidissimuni grandiflorum

(Burkenshaw).
Holmesmnum Dominianujji and Schneiderianum (Hardv).
Hiinterii nohile and Brymeriana (Hunter).
illustre ehrYsutoxui?i and pulehellum [Dalhousieanum]

(X'eitch).

Imogen eiiosniiim leucopterum and signatiim.
^•^'s inoniliforme and hereoglossa (Cranstoun).
Juno Linazeianum and Wardianum (La"HTence).
Kenneth Bensoniee and MacCarthice (Cookson).
Kingiano-speeiosum . , Kingianiini and speciosum

(^^
Lawrence).

Leeehianum aureum and nohile (Swan).
Luna Findlayajiuni and Ainsworthii (Lawrence).
Lutwycheanum Jl'ardianum and splendldlssiinum grandiflora

(Lutwych).
Mantinii tiohile 7).T\dfimbriatum oculatum iMantin).
nielanodiseum Fiiidlavanmn and Ainszoorthii (Lawrence).
j]felpumene splendidissimuni and signatum (La\\"rence).

Alentor primuhiiujii and superbum (Veitch).

viicans lituilloriim Freemanii and JJ'ardiafiu?n (\'eitch).

Minos Findlayanum and Cassiope (Statter).

Murrayi nohile and albo-sangui?ieu>?i (Cookson).
A^estor Parishii and supej^um anosm^im (Winn).
Niobe tortile and nobile (Veitch).

Ophior aureum and sigfiaium (Veitch).

Oioetu'annm LinavAa}ium and Wardianum (Sander).

pallens {¥\'^. 73) Fuidlaranum and ^//^jTt'ci^"//^// (Lawrence).
porphyrogastruni .... pulehellum and superbum Huttoni (\"eitch).

radians ZtT^v'/and seulptu??!.

RainboTo Findlayanum and Ains:co?'thii (Lawrence).
rhodostomum superhujn Huttojiii and sam^ninolentnm (Veitch).

Rceblingianum Ruekerii and nobile (Pitcher).

ruhens Leeehianum and nobile ?iohillus (C\'pher).
rubens grandiflorum . . splendidissimuni grandijiorum and nohile nohilius

(Cypher).
Sandera: nohile alhiflorum and aureum (Sander).
Schneiderianum Findlayanum ani aureum (Hai-dy).
Sihyl higibhum and Linauhanum 'Cookson).
speeio-KingniJium R'ingi<i/ium and speciosum {Laurence j.
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splc-iidiiiissuiitni! niiiri/iir and lu^/n/t' (\'eitch~).

Stafot-dii C',;,i-,f/,./>,• and /Av/.ivh/.t (Hardy).
S/aUciiaiiui:: /l^n <l'ii/\v and c'rrsfii//iiiii/i! (Statttn.
striatum /npniiiiiiiii \iiwniliforiiu-) o.nii pi{/c/hitiii}i (\'ei[cli).

J^''""'''^
-iiiis-o-i'i-tliii and iiobile Jiohi/iiis (Lawrence,.

77;c Gfni 4/'!>7,;Tt/rii and aur,-iii>i (WinnV

Fig. 74. Dendkobic.m AV.J.Ri)i.\xo-jAi'o.\icr.M

(iiat, size).

Thompsonininim « 'i/Ze- Cvpliei-ii and chdletjlinmcini (Thompson).

J'annerinmim japunuiim luhnulifonne] and p'ulcntu-ri (\'anner!

Tenus 'p'aioiii,:n: and u<'ljile ( Cookson).

Tertrile n.'/ji/e and Anv,-u;n-tln: (Haywood).

Virginia iiioiiili fmiie ( j,ipviiia(m\ and Btiuiniio: (\'ei;ch).

Vulcan 7"«" and Jl'ardiamiin (Chamberlain).
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U'iii-diai}o-<nirt'uni
. . .. aiircinn ami WarJianiini (Vcitch^.

M'iirdiaiio - japouiciini

'^'k'- 74) iihiiiilifonnc [japniiicuui] and ]]'ardianii]}i (Veitch).
U it{iriii(.r /while and s/L^^natiini ( Wig'ani.
// /-ani'-nunu /-/adehranJii and ;?(V'//f' (AVigan).
\aiithoi\-ntriim P'tiidlavanum and iiobile {\.i\\\\^Viz€).

XATU RA L HY BR J OS.

baii/atnlo-chlorops .... harhaiuluui and cJdorops.

Boxallti crystalluuDu and crassinode.

ci-(issiui)do.]rardiauiii)i crassuiode and Jl'ardiainnfi.

Di'/i}2t\UiC fi^rmosum and inp'ifndilnihim.

Lci-a/uim PhauFnopsis and supcrhiens.

nit'liiHipJitliabuii}}! .... Jl'a/'diaJ/in/i and rmssinode.
Mjo'rliiniacimi Jl'ardiauitm and nohilc.

Pitcherianum priinuUniim and nohilc.

polvpliUvhiiim P'itrardi and Parishii.

rJindoptcf-vgiii/n Pierardi and Panshii.
P\_olfL\r pnmuUniim and mdjile.

Walitniii Svn. crassinodo- M'ardianiim.
Jl'altii uifiDidihubim and flexnosiim.

DENDROCHILUM (^/«otO. This is now included under

Platyclinis.

DENDROPHYLAX.

Under the above name (from dcndroii, a tree ;
and pluilax,

a defender ; in allusion to the habit of the plantsj the

_\'ounger Reichenbach founded a genus of remarkable

Orchids, belonging to the tribe Vandca. They practically

consist of roots and flowers onl)-, the leaves being very

small, and often entirel)' wanting. P^lowers solitar}- or few

in a raceme ; sepals and petals sub-equal, free, spreading
;

lip sessile at the base of the column, the base pro-

duced into a long spur, the lateral lobes short, the

middle one two-lobed ;
column very short, and broad

;

scapes slender, simple. Roots densely fascicled. Pseudo-

bulbs wanting.

T\\-o species ha\-e been introduced, both natives of the

West Indies. They enjoy a moist position in the stove

or warm intermediate-house, and are best affixed to a

piece of wood or to a shallow basket with a little

sphagnum distributed among the roots. The plants
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should be kept in a fairh* moist cruiclition at all seasons

of the \-ear.

D. Fawcettii {Rol/e).—This species, which is much in the

way of D. fiiiialis, is a leafless plant with a tuft of long green

roots springing from a very short stem. The flowers are 2in. in

diameter, several on a scape, varying from ;in. to 24in. long
;

sepals and petals greenish-white, lanceolate, acute ; lip white,

with a slender spur yin. long. iSSS.

D. funalis (Bcnth.).—Flowers greenish-white, Mn. long; lip

broad, about half as long as the subulate-fihlorm, straight-

descending spur; scapes few-flowered, tin. to 4in. long. 1S46.

Svn. Aiii^ricciim fuiiale. (B. ]M., t. 4295.)

DIACRIUM.

The epiphytal Orchids of the tribe Epidcndrccc that are

included under Lindle\-'s Diacriuin are frequently included

with Epidcndruin. They are natives of Mexico, Central

America, and Guiana. Flowers showy, loosely racemose,

shortly pedicellate ; sepals sub-equal, free, spreadint,r,

rather thick, petaloid
;

petals somewhat similar ;
lip

spreading from the base of the column, nearly equalling

the sepals, the lateral lobes spreading or reflexed, the disk

ele\-ated between the lateral lobes, two-horned above
;

column short and broad, slightly incurved ;
peduncle

terminal, simple, with paleaceous sheaths—a characteristic

that has given rise to the generic name—from dta,

through, and akris, a point. Leaves few. Stems fleshy,

scarcely thickened into an elongated pseudo-bulh. Only

one species calls for mention. To provide its requirements

is often difficult. It is a species that ma>- be induced

to grow satisfactorily for a few )-ears, then it suddenly

begins to deteriorate, and is with difficulty kept alive.

The hot, humid conditions of the stove, with a pure,

bright atmosphere, are likely to v'ield the best results

The plants should be grown in shallow, well-dramed

baskets, containing as little compost as possible about

the roots. An abundant supph' of water is necessary

during the growing season, and the plant should not

suffer froin a lack of root moisture at any season ot

the year.
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D. bicornutum (/Av///',).— Flowers pure white, with a few

crimson spots in the centre of the Hp ; spikes produced from
the tops of the pseudo-bulbs, many-flowered. Pseudo-bulbs

Fig. 75. Flow Ki;-.'; I' IKK, Lf.avks, and Pseudo-bulh
OF DlAORiril mcoKNiTi-.M

(much reduced).

Stout, J ft. to lUt. high, hollow in the centre, and producing
.short, leathery leaves near the apex. West Indies. Syn.

EpidoidniiJi bicoi-iiuliiin. ( I''ig. 75 ; B. M., t. 3332.)
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Stove epiph\-tal Orchids of the tribe I'ajidcir. the genus
being founded b_\- Lindley. They are nati\-es of the

West Indies and tropical America. Flowers greenish,

solitar}-, inconspicuous, axillary. Lea\'es small, ovate-

oblong or linear, two - ranked (^\\ hence the generic name,
from dichci, bitarious). Stems short, erect, or creeping.

There are about a dozen species known, but the\- are

rareh" seen in culti\-ation. The}" require sto\"e-house treat-

ment, and to be grown in baskets suspended from the roof

DICRYPTA (Li>hfl.). This is now included under

Maxillaria.

DIPLOPRORA.

A monot\-pic genus of the tribe I'aiidecr, established b\-

Hooker. The name is from diploos, double ; and prora, a

front. The species D. Chainpioni (s\-n. Cottonia Cliampioiu)

is an intermediate-house, epiphytal Orchid, ha\ing a few-

small yellow flowers, with a rosy-tinted lip, ovate or

oblong distichous leaves, and a nearly simple stem. It is

a native of India and Hong Kong. The plant is seldom

met with in cultivation.

DIPODIUM.

By the above name is known a small genus of stove

terrestrial Orchids of the tribe Vandecc, founded by Robert

Brown. The species are natives of the Malayan Peninsula

and Archipelago, the Pacific Islands, and Australia. The

name is from dis, twice ;
and pons, podos, a foot, and is in

allusion to the caudicles on the pollen-masses. Flowers fre-

quently dotted, rather large, in small racemes ;
sepals and

petals sub-equal, free, spreading ; lip erect, adnate to the

column, slightly gibbous, or very shortly saccate at the base,

three-lobed to the middle, the lateral lobes narrow or trian-

gular, the middle one longer. Leaves, when present, narrow,

coriaceous. Stems leafy at the base, or the floriferous ones

leafless. The species occasionall}- met with in cultivation

is D. paludosinn (Rchb. f.j.
The cultural requirements are

similar to those for Blctia.
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Over a hundred distinct species of the genus Disa
{Berg.), belonging to the tribe Oplirydecv, have been
described. All of them are natives of Africa, mostly in

the south temperate region. Of this number scarcely half-

a-dozen are in cultivation in gardens here, and only two
of these maj' be considered really good garden Orchids.

The origin of the generic name is unknown. There is no
doubt about the beauty of many of the species that as

)-et are unknown in English horticulture ; but all efforts

to establish them in gardens have invariabl}- resulted in

failure. This is due to the difficulty—impossibility, one
might say—of reproducing artificially anj'thing approxi-
mating to the conditions under which these plants grow
naturally.

Flowers variously disposed, large or small ; sepals much
larger than the petals, the dorsal one erect, hooded, and
ha\ing a spur

;
petals small, polymorphous ; lip small,

spurless, linear, acute, projecting forward ; column short,

rather thick ; bracts usually shorter than the flowers.

Stems sometimes tall and leaf)-, sometimes slender and
few-leaved, or with lea\-es reduced to sheathing bracts.

The utilit}' of this lovely genus has been considerably
increased of late }'ears b)' the successful introduction of
several beautiful hybrids. These have proved far more
amenable to culture than the imported species, and are

often found to thrive well where failure has followed every
endeavour to cultivate the African kinds. They .should

be fully represented, for they are ver)' striking subjects

\\hen used for grouping \\-ith other Orchids at

exhibitions
;

while for cut-flower work they are most
useful.

Culture.—Disas are not so extensively cultivated as

their merits deserve. No doubt this is due to the
difficult)' experienced in obtaining satisfactory results from
D. gramiiflora ''Fig, 76). The cause of such failure is

due rather to unsuitable climatic conditions than to any
lack of ability on the part of the cultivator. Instances
are known where, without any exceptional attention, these
plants have been ever\'thing that could be desired. In
one instance the plants were placed by the writer on a
dry slate stage of a Heath-house, and he had the pleasure
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of seeing them some sixteen years later, \\-hen their con-

dition was eminently satisfactory. They had the full

benefit of free ventilation throughout the )'ear, and, except

to exclude frost, no fire-heat was used.

During the growing season the plants should be freel)-

syringed overhead, and a liberal supj:)!}- of moisture

afforded at the roots. The shading used should be onl)'

sufficient to prevent scorching of the foliage during the

hottest parts of the clay. The potting compost should

consist of good fibrous peat, li\'ing sphagnum, and a liberal

proportion of rough sand and broken potsherds intermixed.

Free and ample drainage must also be provided. There are

instances of I), graiidijlora being grown successful!)-

for many years, and then suddenly failing. This is often

brought about after a lengthened period of dry weather.

Thrips plaj' ]ia\-oc in a season of this description, and as

an abundance of \-entilation is necessary under such

conditions, these pests obtain free access to the house, and

cjuickly attack the tender shoots, disfiguring and often

destroying them. Fumigation is naturall)' resorted to,

but the remed}- is worse than the disease, and many fine

batches of ]:)lants ha\-e thus been destro}'ed. No apparent

ill-effects will be rjbser\-ecl for a few days, but suddenh' a

black spotting appears on the lea\-es, and this passes into

the stems, and continuing a downward course, finally ends

in the total deca}- of the growths. If the tubers escape

injury fwhich is rarely the case) they commence growing
again after a short period ; but it takes a considerable

time for plants thus \\-eakenecl to regain their \'igour.

Where thrips are obser\-ed, the plants should be frequently

sprayed with weak tobacco-water or some non-injurious

(so far as plants are concerned) insecticide, or the plants

may be dipped ; but in this case great care must be

taken, as the growths are so brittle that they quickly

break should the\- come in crjntact with the sides of the

bath.

The following species and h)-brids are at present in

commerce:

D. grandiflora {Linn. f.).—Rootstock tuberous. Stem erect,

unbranched, ift. to 2ft. high, leafy. Lower leaves 6in. long, and
dark green ; the upper ones smaller, those near the flowers being

reduced to bracts. Flowers terminal, from one to ten, or even
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more being produced on each stem ; uj^per sepal ovate, 3in.

long, hooded, pointed at the apex, spurred at the base, deep
rose-coloured, with carmine veins; side sepals ovate-oblong, zJjin.

long, brilliant carmine-red ; petals and lip small, tinted orange.
Some varieties have the sepals orange-tinted, and others have
the hooded sepal coloured rose-purple. Introduced from Table
Mountain, near Cape Town, in 1S25. Syn. Z). uniflora. (Fig. 76,
for which we are indebted to the Editor of the '' Gardeners'
Chronicle"; B. M., t. 4073.)

D. racemosa {Linn. /.).—Rootstock tuberous. Stem erect,

proliferous at the base, unbranched, leafy. Lower leaves about 4in.

long, the upper ones small, all shining green. Strong plants

produce flower-stems lift, high ; these stems bear from six to

twelve handsome flowers, which open in slow succession and
remain fresh a long time; upper sepal ovate, concave, lin. long,

blunt at the apex, pouched at the base ; side sepals spreading,

lin. long, jin. wide; petals and lip small, crimson and yellow;

sepals large, coloured a beautiful rose, with darker veins.

Introduced from South-east Africa in 1SS7. Syn. D. secunda.

(B. M., t. 7021.)

D. secunda (Sw.).—A synonym of D. racemosa.

D. tripetaloides (N. E. Br.).—Mr. O'Brien, who introduced

and flowered this species in 1SS9, says :

" It is not only the freest-

growing and most profuse-flowering Disa I ever saw, but also

the most easily grown of all South African terrestrial Orchids."

It has thick, fleshy roots, a stoloniferous stem, lance-shaped

leaves, 6in. long, leathery in texture, and arranged in a compact

rosette. The flower-stem is erect, i^ft. or more long, and bears

from twenty to thirty flowers ; each "flower is about i^in. across,

and IS white, tinged with pink and dotted with rose-purple ; the

helmet-shaped dorsal sepal has a short spur. The plant remains

in flower a long time. Although comparatively new to cultivation,

this species was discovered more than a hundred years ago.

(B. M., t. 7206.)

D. uniflora (Bc?-,i(.).—K synonym of B. grandiflura.

Diores Veitc/iii and i^raiidi flora (\'eitch).

Diores-'ciio grandijlura and Viitihii l\'ench).

kdwensis grandifliira and tripctuhndes (KeM').

lan<rleyensis racemosa and tripctalnidcs (Veitch).

Premier tripetaloides and Teitcliii (Kew).

Veitchii grandiflura and racemosa (Veitch).

JFatsoiu "ie-u'ciisis and grandijjora (Kew).
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About a score of terrestrial Orchids of the tribe OphrydccE

are included in the genus Dispcris [Szv.)—from dis, double,

and pera, a pouch, in reference to the shape of the

sepals. The species are usually small and slender, nati\'es

of the East Indies, tropical and South Africa, and the

Mascarene Islands. Flowers solitary or racemose ; dorsal

sepal erect, galeate or calcarate, the lateral ones spreading
or oblique, free or more or less united ; petals united to

the dorsal sepal, falcately curved, usually constricted in

the middle and obliquel)" acute or lobed at the apex
;

lip adnate to the face of the column, long-clawed above
it, variously curved within the galea. Leaves one or

few, alternate, or limited to a single opposite pair.

Tubers ovoid. D. Faintiiiicc, probabl}' the onl)- species

now in cultivation here, should be grown like Disn.

DIURIS.

Of this genus of terrestrial Orchids, belonging to the

tribe Epidendrcce, there are some fifteen species, all of them
interesting, and some very beautiful, but practically

unknown here. All are natives of Australia. Flowers
one or more in a terminal raceme, often rather large

and conspicuous, owing to the tail-like green lateral

sepals (hence Smith's name, from dis, twice, and ouris, a tailj.

The rest of the perianth is )-ellow, purple, or white,

often bright yellow, with deep purple spots or blotches.

The prominent petals are often very spreading, the shorter

dorsal sepal closely embracing the column at the base

;

the lip is three-lobed. The leaves are narrow. They
require similar cultural treatment to Blctia, but should
be kept in the cool greenhouse throughout the j'ear.

DORITIS.

Five species of stove Orchids of the tribe I'luideiz are

comprehended in the genus Doritis (LiiidL). The name
is from doni, a lance, and is in reference to the form of
the lip. The species are natives of India and Malaya, and
l)osses3 the characters of PhaUenopsis, but the column is
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narrowly winged, and its foot forms a conical mentum with

the lateral sepals. Two species, D. tcenialis {Beitth.) and
D. WigJitii (Benth.), have been introduced, but are rarely

found in cultivation outside botanic gardens. They require

similar treatment to Pltakenopsis.

DOSSINIA.

The only species in the genus Dossinia (C. Morr.), of

the tribe Neottia;, is a small terrestrial Orchid, nearly

allied to Ancectochilus, but differing in the boat-shaped
process of the column, as well as in the absence of a

barbed fringe to the lower part of the lip. The genus is

named in honour of E- P. Dossin, a Belgian botanist.

The plant is better known in gardens as Anccctochilus

Lozvii. It should be grown like AncEctochilus.

D. marmorata (C Morr.).—AVhen well managed, this plant

grows 6in. or more high, with a crowded rosette of leaves, 4in. long

by 3in. wide, their texture being thick and succulent. The ground-

colour of the upper surface is dark velvety-green, shaded with

brown, and beautifully lined and veined with pale gold. The
under surface is pale yellow, tinged with rose. Native of

Borneo. (Fig. 77.)

EARINA.

About half-a-dozen species of epiphytal Orchids, of the

tribe Epideiidrece, are included by Lindley in this genus.

They are natives of the Pacific Islands and New Zealand.

Their small flowers, crowded into sessile heads, are pro-

duced in spring ; hence the name, from earinos, the spring

;

the lateral sepals and foot of the column form a chin.

Though rarely found in cultivation outside botanic

gardens, they are best cultivated in shallow pans or baskets

suspended from the roof of a cool intermediate-house.

ELLEANTHUS.

Over fifty species of warm-house terrestrial Orchids, of

the tribe Epidendrcce, are found under the name Elleanthus
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(Frts/.^, a name derivable from e/Zo, I shut, and aiithos, a

flower, in reference to the latter being enclosed by
bracts. Only a few species are fciund in culti\-ation, and
these are rarely seen outside botanic collections. Flowers
in terminal spikes ; sepals and petals free, erect

;
petals

often narro^\-er than the sepals : column erect, semi-terete

or two-winged in the middle. Leaves sessile, plicate. The
species are best grown in pots, in a compost consisting

of equal portions fibrous peat, leaf-soil, and sphagnum,
with sufficient sih'er-sand to keep it in a porous condition.

A moist position in the warm intermediate-house suits

them well. E. ca/^itatits [Rchb. f.) and E. .xanthoconius

[Rchb. _E'' are the two species usually seen.

EPI-CATTLEYA.

Bigeneric h\-brids whose parentage is sufficiently

denoted by the name. The}- should be treated similarly

to Cattle\-as.

bc/aireiisis C Furliusii and E. cocIilLatiiiii (Manlin).

^uatc'inalciisis E. aiirantiacKiii and C. Sl-iiiiu-if l^al. Hyb.).

"iiiatutina
(

'. j:,r,^'ringi,iii(i and £. raJiciins (Veitch).

J/rs. y. O'JJru-n .... /:'. O' Bricniaiuiin and C. Bowriiigiana (\'eitch).

Orpet'iana li. O'Bricnianuui and C. i^uttata Prinzii (Orpet).

radiato-Bo\.rni;^iaiia . . C . Boii'iin.^iaiia and E. nuliatuin (Veitch).

Svbil E. vit^llinuni and C. i^iittata (Charlesvvorth).

EPIDENDRUM.
Linnsus founded this very extensive genus of the tribe

Epidcmb-ccc. It comprises about ^00 species, natives of

South America and the West Indies. They vary much
in habit and size. Among them are many which are

of little interest in the amateur's collection. All the

species are epiphytes. Dr. Lindley says that the essential

character of the genus consists in the lip being more

or less united by a fleshy base to the edge of a column,

which is hornless, and considerably elongated, but not

petaloid and winged ; in the pollen-masses being four,

equal and compressed ; and in the presence of a

passage more or less deep at the base of the lip.

The name Epidcndrum ^from cpi, upon, and dciidron, a

tree; was at one time applied to nearly all the Orchids

that were known to grow on trees
;
but it has since been

limited to the plants possessing the above characters.

R
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As this genus includes several plants hitherto known
under Bnrkcria and other names, and as a considerable

number of handsome-flowered species are of recent intro-

duction, the list of useful garden Epidendrums is a fairly

long one. Even those species that are wanting in ordinary

attractions ha\'e characters of sufficient interest to

recommend them to some amateurs. For instance, some of

them are deliciousl)' fragrant, as E. fragrans, E. puniiit,

E. radiatimi, &c. Onl}' those known to possess good
ornamental flowers are, however, described here.

Culture.—Nearly all the culti\ated Epidendrums thrive

when grown in the Cattleya-house and treated as if they

were Dendrobiums, E. viielliuuiu is, however, an excep-

tion ; its treatment is given under its description.

These somewhat despised Orchids have been of con-

siderable \-alue to the hj'bridist. The intercrossing of

some of the showiest species has produced excellent I'esults.

By far the most interesting have been those instances

where Epidendrum has been used as one of the parents

in the production of bigeneric hybrids, such as Epi-

Cattlcya, Epi-Liclia, and Epiplironitis.

E. atropurpureum
(
]]l//d.).— In this species the pseudo-

bulbs are ovate and wrinkled, bearing a pair of narrow, dark

green, leathery leaves. From between the latter is produced a

long spike, bearing several large flowers, which have spreading

oblong sepals and petals, of a dark brown colour, greenish at

the base
; the lip is large, spreading, three-lobed, and pure

white, with a feather-like blotch of reddish-purple at the base.

A very handsome species, well deserving a place in the smallest

collection of intermediate-house Orchids. It blossoms in

spring and early summer. It is a native of Tropical America,
from Costa Rica to Colombia, and was introduced m 1836. Syn.

£. macrocJuliij)!. (B. M., t. 3534.)
Var. roseiim has purple sepals and petals, and a rose-coloured lip.

E. aurantiacum (Batein.).—This free-flowering species in

pseudo-bulbs and foliage approaches Caiilcva Skinneri. The
flowers are bright cinnabar-red, ijin. across, and produce in

spring. This plant is now more correctly known as Cattleya

aaraniiaca.

E. bicornutum {Hook.).—This is now known as Diairinm
hiLOriiiitiiin.

E. Brassavolae {Rohh. p.).—Pseudo-bulbs pear-shaped, com-
pressed, 6in or more long, bearing two oblong leaves gin. long.

L.,
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and a many-flowered, branching scape. Each flower measures
4in. across, the sepals and petals being narrow, curved, and
brown-yellow in colour : the lip is rhomboid at the base, and
pale yellow, narrowed to a long apical point in front, where the

colour is pale purple. The flowers are very fragrant, especially

in the evening. This curious and handsome-flowered species

is easily grown if kept in the Cattleya-house. It bioisoms in

spring, and remains fresh several weeks. Central America, 1867.

(B. M., t. 5664.)

E. ciliare (Z. 1.—Pseudo-bulbs club-shaped, 6in. lojig, bearing

two or three apical leaves, oval or oblong in shape, and

blunt at the ends. The flower-scape is about 6in. long, and

bears three to six whitish flowers, each about sin. across, with

narrow segments and a three-lobed lip, having a long point and

deeply-fringed sides. The flowers vary in size and purity of

colour ; they are developed in winter, remain fresh for several

weeks, and are deliciously fYagrant. This is an old garden

plant, having been introduced about 1795 from tropical America,

where it is one of the most widely distributed of all Orchids.

(B. M., t. 463)
E. dichromum (Lindl.).—A dwarf-growing and very hand-

some plant. The clustered pseudo-bulbs are 3in. to 6in. long,

supporting two or three dark green, leathery leaves, from 6in. to

ift. or more in length. The scape is i.^ii't. to 2ft. high, and

many-flowered; the flowers are sometimes 2in. to 3in. in

diameter, the sepals narrow, and the petals broad, bright rose

in some varieties, in others white ; the three-lobed lip is rich

crimson, with a lighter margin. This species blossoms at various

seasons. It requires tropical treatment and plenty of water whilst

growing. When in flower it should be placed in an intermediate-

house temperature. Bahia, 1843. (?' ^'f-' * 549I-)

E. elegans {Rchb. f.).—A charming little plant, with slender

pseudo-bulbs and pale green leaves, 'i he racemes are small, and

the flowers 2in. across ;
sepals and petals broad, spreading, rosy-

lilac ; lip spoon-shaped, nn. long, white, dotted with crimson,

with a large blotch of maroon-crimson in front
;
column broad,

winged, spotted like the lip. It blooms in spring. Introduced

frorn Mexico in 1837. Syn. Barkeria eh,^ans. (B. M., t 4784.)

E. evectum {Hook. /).—This species is easily cultivated, and

from its healthy, well-furnished appearance at all times, and its

free-flowering habit, it merits a place in all large warm green-

house collections. It is a tall, free-growing plant, with reed-hke

pseudo-bulbs, 5ft. or more long, clothed with bright green foliage

almost to the base Flowers in globose heads, on long peduncles

R 2
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on the ends of the ripened pseudo-bulbs. Each head continues

to develop fresli whorls of flowers as the lower ones fade, so that

the plant remains in blossom almost all the year round. Each
flower is \m. across, with a three-lobed lip, the colour being

bright purplish-red. It is a native of Colombia, w^hence it was

introduced some years previous to 187 1. (B. ^L, t. 5902.)

The following, with several others similar to E. evecluiii, are

in favour in some collections :

E. Friderici-Gulieliui (Rclih. f.) (flowers of a dark purple)
;

E. i/n-ii^-ueiise (H. Jk A") (flowers orange-scarletj
; and E.

Schoinbiirgkii {Li/uil.) (flowers vermilion-scarlet), are, broadly

speaking, the same in habit and inflorescence as E. eTcctuin, but

they differ in the form and colour of their flowers.

E. falcatum {fJudl.).— Long creeping stems, from which

spring thick, fleshy, lance-shaped, falcate, drooping lea\es about

I ft. long, and glaucous green in colour, characterise this species.

The flowers, which are usually produced in pairs, have spreading

narrow sepals and

petals, 2-iin. long, and

brownish - green in

colour ; the lip is dark

yellow, three-lobed ; the

two side lolies are

rounded, the middle

one is narrow and

spear-like. The flowers

are usually developed

in summer, and remain

fresh for several weeks.

This species may he

planted in a basket, in

jjeat and sphagnum, or

fastened to a block and

hung near the glass

in an intermediate-

house. Mexico to

Guatemala ;
introduced

in 183S.

E. Lindleyanum
(Rtlib. /).— Pseudo-

bulbs ill. long, as thick

as a goose-quill. Ra-

ong, erect, bearing numerous large delicate flowers, similar

to those of E. e/i\i;ai/s, but rosy-purple in colour, the lip

Fig. Flowkk I if EpIDE^'DKl.^I
Ll.XDI.ICV.^NU.M

(nut. size).

cemes
in fori
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being purple and white. The flowers appear in autumn. Native

of Mexico and Costa Rica; introduced in 1S39. Syn. In-irkcria

Lindu-yaiia. (Fig. 7S ; Ji. ^T., t. 6ogS.)

E. macrochilum [Hi^ok ).—A synonym of E. afropinfureuni.

E. Medusse (i>tv///^).

—

Few Orchids present a

more singular appearance

than this. It has slender

pendent stems ift. in

length, covered with the

flattened sheathmg bases

of the leaves. The oblong

fleshy leaves are arranged

in two opposite rows, and

measure 2in. to 4in. in

length : thev are notched

at tile tips, and are oi a

pale glaucous green. The
flowers, of which one to

three are produced in

the axils of the terminal

leaves, are 2in, to 3in, in

diameter, and ot leathery

texture : sepals and petals

narrowly oblong, yellowish-

green, faintly edged with

purplish-brown ; lip ma-

roon - purple. orbicular,

notched at the apex, and

two-lobed at the base ;

it is 2in. in diameter, is furnished with a conspicuous fringe

lormed by the entire margin being divided into jiumerous long

and pointed segments. Ecuador, 1S67. Syn. Xaiiodes Mediisir.

(Fig, 79; B. yCt. 5723,)

E. nemorale (Lind/.).— ll is during summer that the fragrant

flowers of this beautiful plant are borne. The pseudo-bulbs

are conical, 4in. long, bearing a pair of strap-shaped, coriaceous,

bright -ree'n ieaves "ift. long. The panicles are covered with

warts, and are 2ft, to 3ft. long, and many-flowered ;
each flower

is 4in. across, delicate in texture, the narrow, spreading sepals and

petals being of a soft rose or delicate mauve ; the lip is three-

lobed. crenulate, white, lined with red, and has a marginal

border of dark' rose. Mexico, 1S44. Syn, E. Ternuvsiim.

(B, M.. t, 4606,;

Fi P^LOWKR.^ OF EpJUEMjUrjl
;\IEDCS,E

(,j. nat. size).
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E. prism atocarpum {Rih/>. f.).—Very showy and attractive

is the singular mixture of colours in the flowers of this ever-

green plant. The pseudo-bulbs are flask-shaped, wrinkled,

some loin. or i2in. in height, and, together with the

leaves, dark green. The erect scape bears a raceme of ten or

twelve fragrant flowers ; the lance-shaped, pointed sepals and

petals are creamy-yellow, spotted "with dark purple ; the lip is

small, rose-coloured, with a pale yellow margin. The plant

blossoms during the summer months, and lasts several weeks

if the flowers are kept dry. Central America, 1856. (B. M.,

t- 5336.)

E. radicans {Pav.).— Allied to E. evecfuni^ but much more
graceful, is this handsome species. It has long, thin stems, which

are described as scandent when wild, and attaining a length of

9ft. or more. Leaves from 3in. to 5in. long, less than lin. wide,

fleshy, shining green. Long white roots are developed freely from

every part of the stem, and these add to the attractiveness of

the plant. Flowers numerous, nearly 2in. across, in terminal

panicles ; sepals and petals ec]ual, spreading, ovate-lanceolate,

bright orange-scarlet ; lip stalk-like at the base, the upper part

flat, three-lobed, and fringed ; colour deep yellow, edged with

scarlet. This gorgeous plant should be trained on a balloon or

such-like trellis, and be kept in a moist stove always, being

shaded only during very bright sunshine. It blossoms in spring

and summer, the flowers lasting a long time. Ciuatemala, about

1839. Syn. E. rhizopliiiruijt.

E. rhizophorum {Batem.).—A synonym of E. radicans.

E. Skinneri {Batem.).— Habit as in E. Liiidkyana. Flower-

spikes erect, nearly 2ft. long, bearing a score or more flowers,

which are as large as in Barkeria eh'gans, and soft rose in

colour, paler on the lip. They are developed in October and
November. Mexico and (Guatemala, 1835. Syn. Barkeria
SIdnncri. ( H. M., t. 3951.)

E. verrucosum {LindL). —A synonym of E. neinorale.

E. vitellinum (LindL). — A robust, dwarf-growing plant,

thriving in a low temperature and moist atmosphere ; it is one
of the brightest-coloured of all Orchids The short, egg-shaped

pseudo-bulbs and narrow leaves are glaucous green ; the racemes
are erect, from i5in. to iSin. in height, bearing numerous thick

and fleshy flowers, which have lance-shaped, orange-scarlet sepals

and petals, and a bright yellow lip. The unusual colour of
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the flowers, and the long time that they last in full beauty (fully

two months), render this a most desirable plant. It blossoms
during summer, and being a sub-alpine is very easily culti-

vated. It may be grown in shallow pans or pots, and as

regards temperature, treated similarly to Odon/oglossii?n. It likes

plenty of sunlight. Mexico, 1859. (B. M., t. 4017.)

Var. tnajiis is really larger-flowered than the type. As a

rule, however, all the plants in cultivation are called E. vitelliniim

majiis, however poor in flower they may be.

E. Wallisii {Rihh. /.).—A distinct and pretty-flowered species,

with reed-like stems 2ft. to 4ft. high, and covered with raised

dots of purple. The leaves are 4in. long, and arranged in two

regular series. The flowers are produced from the top of the

stems, and are either terminal or axillary ; strong stems bear

several bunches of flowers, each of which remains fresh for six

weeks or more. The blossoms are 2in. across; sepals and

petals equal, strap-shaped, yellow, spotted with crimson ; lip

large, fan-shaped, white, with feathery lines of crimson. Healthy

plants are in flower quite half the year, and the flowers have a

sweet, musk-like odour. This species should be grown in a

warm, moist house. It requires plenty of water all the year

round, as, indeed, do all the species with tall, reed-like stems.

Colombia, 1874. (W. O. A., ii., t. 74.)

We append a list of recorded hybrids, with their

parentage :

—

BerkeUvi Slamfordianum and O"Brienianum (Berkeley).

Clarissa ilegantuhan and Jl'allisii (Yeiich).

dellense xanthinicin and radicans (Schrceder).

elegantulum Endresio-WalUsii 3.ixi. Wallisii (Waitih).

ele^antiihini leitcochi-

luin Endresio-IVallisii and JVallisii (Veitch).

eleo-antuluni luteum .. Endresio- JVallisii and Wallisii (Veitch).

Endresio- Wallisii Endresii and Wallisii (Veitch).

Endresio- JJ^allisii sic-

perbuin Endresii and JVallisii (Veitch).

James O'Brien .S>-n. O'Brienianuin.

langlevense pseudepidendruni and JJ^allisii (Veitch).

O'Br'ienianum evectum and radicans (Veitch).

O'Brienianum rosetim rvectum and radicans (Veitch).

orphanum Syn. Endresio- JVallisii (Sander).

Phcebus O'Brienianiiin and vifellinum (Veitch).

radicanti - Slamfordi-

anum Slamfordianum and radicans (Veitch).

radico-vitellinum vitellinum and radicans (Veitch).

IVallisio-ciliare ciliare and Wallisii (Veitch).

xantho-radica7is xanthinum and radicans (Sir T. Lawrence).
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EPI-LyELIA.

These are bigeneric hybrids, obtained by the inter-

crossing of Epidcndruni and Lcclia. They require inter-

mediate-house treatment.

Bclaircnsis li. ci/irij-r and Z. aiifuimialis (Manlin).

CliarU-swoiiliii li. nuliidiis and L. ciiiiiabnn'iia (Charlcswoilh).

Eros A'. L'i/iart- and L. Davana (\"eitch).

llardvaiia /'. ciliart- and L. ajict^ps (Sander).

Hi'atvjicnsc /.. cin/inhnn'iia and E. Wallisil {Cbai"lcsA\-<)i-Lh)

ladico-purpiirata Ji. radicaiis and L. purpiirata (Veitcli).

EPI = PHRONITIS.

Under the above name is found a most beautiful and

interesting bigeneric h}-brid, a product of Epidciidni)ii

radicans and Sopliroiiitis f^raiidiflora. The flowers are

very lasting, and bright as to colour. The plant requires

intermediate-house treatment.

Veitclui E. radiiivu- and J?. ^randi/Iora (W-itch).

ERIA.

More curious than beautiful fairly w&W describes this large

genus of stove epiph)'tes of the tribe EpidendrccE, for which
Lindley stands sponsor. The name is from crioii, wool,

and is in allusion to the clown)- lea\-es of some species.

India, South China, and the Malay Archipelago are the

habitats of the species, which require intermediate-house

treatment. Flo\\'ers solitary or racemose, lateral or

apparently terminal on the leaf\' stems or pseudo-bulbs
;

column short, produced at the base in a foot. Lea\'es

variable. The plants are best cultivated in «'cll-drained

baskets or shallow pans, suspended near the roof-glass.

The potting compost sJiould consist of fibrous peat and
sphagnum in ecjual proportions.

ERIOPSIS.

Three or four species of epiph\'tal Orchids, of the tribe

Vaiidccc, and coming from Northern Brazil, Guiana, and
Colombia, are classed under tiriopsis (LiiidL). The
generic name is from Eria, and opsi's, like, from the
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Eriopsis.

similarity to that plant when not in fl.iwer. Flowers
show}-, pedicellate

; sepals equal, spreadinL;-, free, or the
lateral ones connate with the foot of the" culumn in a
very short chin : petals similar to the se|)als : lip affixed
to the toot of the column, shortly- incumbent, at length
erect, the lateral lobes broad, erect, 1(k>sc1\- enfoldnig
the column, the middle one small, spreading, entire or
two-Iobed. Lea\-es usually twT), long, ample.

Probabl}- the only species in general culti\-ation is E. riitido-

biilluvi {Hook:\ a curious plant, having brown and )-ellow

flowers, produced on a scape a foot or more long. It is

best accommodated in well-drained baskets, the potting
compost consisting of two parts fbrous peat to one of
sphagnum. An abundance of moisture should be given
during the season of growth, and the plant should be
kept in the warm intermediate-house, cooler conditions

being afforded during the resting season.

ERYCINA.

Lindley founded this monot)-pic genus of the tribe Vaitdeir,

the name being one for \'enus, from Mount Kr)-x, a

mountain in .Sicil}-, where she had a tcm|.)le. The species

is a singular little Oncidium-like Orchid, differing markedl)-

from that genus in the structure of the lip and column, the

former being alm.ost equall\- three-lobecl, while the latter

is short, thick, and wingless. R. cchiiiata ' B. i\I., t. 7389)
has \-ellow flowers, twTi-thirds of an inch in diameter. It

requires the same cultural conditions as Oitciihiiiii.

E5MERALDA (Rchb. /). This is now included under

Arachnanthe.

EULOPHIA.

A larcje c{enus of stove, terrestrial Orchids, of the

tribe Vandecc, a few species of which are interesting and

pretty. The name was bestowed b)' Robert Brown, and

is derived from culnphos, beautiful cresterl, in allusion to

the furrowed lip. Flower-scapes either simple or branched,

bearing either fe^\• or many flowers ;
sejjals and petals

nearl)' equal ;
lip pouched or spurred, with an entire or
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Eulophia,

trilobecl limb, bearded or crested in the middle. Leaves
grass)', or lance-shaped and plaited. The conditions re-

commended for the deciduous section of Calanthe generally

meet tlie requirements of these plants, which are rarely

found in cultivation outside botanic collections.

EULOPHIELLA.

Rolfe founded this small genus ftwo species) of stove

Orchids, of the tribe Vandetc. They are allied to Cyrto-

podiuiii, from which they differ in habit, and in the

absence of a mentum, the perianth being liemispherical

and ecjually rounded at the base. The generic name is a

diminutive of Eulophia. The species are natix'es of Mada-
gascar. They require a hot, moist position in the

sto\'e, but the creeping natiu'e of the rhizome renders

them somewhat difficult subjects to accommodate. It is

advisable to give them a liberal amount of pot-room.

Tlie best compost consists of good fibrous peat and
sphagnum, with a free sprinkling of broken crocks.

Eulophiellas should have a liberal amount of moisture

\\'hile growing, and tjiey must not be allo\\'ed to suffer

from want of moisture at an)' period. Constant observa-

tion is necessary to keep the plants clear of thrips or

other insects, especialh' while the growths are in a young
and tender state. The best means of keeping insect

j)csts in check is to frequently fumigate and carefully

sponge the plants.

E. Elizabethas {Li?id. and Rolfe).—When this species was
introduced a few years ago great things were expected of

it
; but the flowers proved most disappointing. They are white,

slightly flushed with pale pink, i-|in. across ; the back of the sepals,

ovary, and scape are a dull purple ; the sepals are orbicular
;

the lip is much smaller than the sepals, and has a deep yellow

disk
;

the flowers are produced in racemes in April. The
leaves are some 2ft. long, i .Un. broad, narrow-lanceolate. The
rhizome is creeping and rooting, sending up green annulate pseudo-

bulbs, 4in. to 6in. high. Introduced in 1S92. (B. M., t. 7387).

E, Peetersiana (Kranz.).—This is a somewhat remarkable
plant, resembling closely the members of Lissochiliis. It is of

more recent introduction than the preceding— 1 896. The
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Eulophiella.

flowers are rose-coloured, and home in axillary spikes ; the lip

is large ; the lateral lobes are oblong, the middle one being

bilobed. The rhizomes are yellowish-white and Iris-like. Syn.

Grammatoplixlluin Rivmplerianum.

FERNANDEZIA {LiuJL). This is now included under

Lockhartia.

QALEANDRA.

About ten species, all natives of tropical America, are

included under Lindley's name for this genus, of the tribe

Vandar. Three or four only are worth cultivating ;
these,

when their requirements are properly understood, are

very satisfactory, because of the beauty of the flowers and

the' long time they remain in perfection. They have erect,

stem-like pseudo-bulbs, bearing several long and narrow

leaves in two opposite rows, and producing the inflo-

rescence from the top as soon as growth is completed.

The distinctive part of the flower is the lip, which is

large and somewhat funnel-shaped. The generic name is

from galea, a helmet, and aiier, ai/ciros. a stamen
;

in

reference to the crested male organ on the top of the

column.
Ctdture.—The greatest success is attained by growing the

plants in well-drained pots or baskets of fibrous peat and

sphagnum, in a light position near the glass in the warm

house, with copious supplies of water during the time of

active growth. When that period is over, they must be

removed to cooler quarters, and the amount of water at

the roots proportionately reduced. Their greatest enemies

are thrips and red spider : these must be closely guarded

against by keeping a moist atmosphere about the plants,

and by occasional fumigation and dipping.

Q. Baueri(Z;W/.).—A pretty-flowered species, with three-nerved,

lance-shaped leaves, and pseudo-bulbs about ift. high, bearing from

the top a drooping raceme of flowers, each being about 2in. across.

The sepals and petals are narrowly oblong and pointed; they

are brownish-green in colour, the petals being slightly darker.

The lip is broad at the front, narrowing to a spur at the base,

with the edges coding above the column ;
the front portion is

purple, and the outside white. The species flowers from June
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to August, and is a native of South Mexico, Guiana, and
(luateniala. Syn. G. (rls/a/a. (Fig. So; ]!. R., 1840, t, 49.)

\'ar. /iifcii has flowers of a deefj yellow colour, the front of

the lip being marked with Ijlood-coloured lines. (H. M., t. 4701.)

Q. cristata {LimU.).—A synonym of G. Bauei-i.

Q. devoniana (Schoiiili.).— (Irowing in iis natural state the

p-eudo-bulbs of this species reach a height of 5ft. to 6ft. : under
cultivation, however, they are rarely more than about 2ft. long.

They are round and
erect, jjroducing from

the ajjex a pendent

flower - scape. The
beautiful flowers are

3in. to 4in. across,

having darkish purple

sepals and fjetals, tlie

edges of which are

green. The ground-

colour of ihe lip is

white, the a])ex being

beautifully striped with

purple. This species

was first discovered l)y

.Schomburgk on the

banks of the Rio Negro

—a tributary of the

Amazon — and intro-

duced in 1S40. (B. M.,

t. 4610.)

Q. nivalis (Hort.).

—This scarce and

[iretty species produces

a pendent raceme of ilowers from the top of the erect, tapering,

and greyish-coloured pseudo-bulbs. The leaves are long and
narrow, and the llowers measure about 2in. in length. The
sepals and fietals are olive-coloured, narrow, and reflexed ; the

funnel-shaped lip is white, with a violet blotch in the centre. A
nati\-e of tr(jpical America: introduced in 1SS2. (G. C, xvii.,

n. s., fig. 85.)

Fig, 80. Fi.i w'ern of Gai.e.-vndr.v Baueki

(5 nat. size).

QEODORUM.

Warm intermediate - house
Orcliids, of the tribe ]'aiidciC.

terrestrial, tuberous - rooted

Two species are sometimes
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found
; they are natives of East India. The name

Gtodontiii 'Jacks.'' is from _^'-,-, the earth, and do/vii, a gift.

Scapes terminating- in a nodding spil^e of flowers, which
sometimes are of a pale green, and having the white
hp veined with purple or v-ello\v-brn\vn lines ; while in

others they are blush, with a yellow spot on the lip.

Leaves radical, lance-sha[)ed, or elliptical. The species

—

G. candiditin ' A'alL' and G. dilatatiim \R. Br.).— thri\-e in

a compr)st ot fibrcius peat, a little rough sand, some leaf-

soil, and a small p(.)rtiLin of loam. While in an acti\'e

state they like a warm, muist }DOsition, and should
recei\'e e\'ery encouragement to induce free growth. As
soon as the lea\-es have withered, a prolonged season of

rest should be £:i\'en.

GOMEZA.

Robert Brown tcundecl this genus of sto\"C, epiphv'tal

Orchids, ot the tribe VaudciC It was named in compliment
to Bernardino Gomez, a surgeon in the Portuguese Na\-\',

who wrote on the plants of Brazil, of which country the

species are natives. Flowers pale yellow or greenish, in-

conspicuous, but usually fragrant ; lip affixed at the base

of the column, continuous, incur\"ecl-erect or erect from the

base, at length refle.Kcd, spurless ; column erect, semi-

terete ; racemes often man\-flo\\ ered
;

scape axiUar)',

under the pseudo-bulb, simple. Leax'es contracted to a

rather broad petiole. The species, which are (.if botanic

interest only, require similar cultural conditions to the

Brazilian Miltonias, but are best accommodated in small

pans or baskets. G. crispa ' Klotrj.sch j is sometimes grown
as RodrigHczia crispa.

QONGORA.

Though the genus Goiigora ' Riiirs. and Fav.) is a some-

what numerous one, including as it does Acropcra ( LindL),

it is chiefly of botanic interest, the species being regarded

as curiosities. It belongs to the tribe Vandece, and is named
after D. Antonio Cabellero, of Gongora, once Vicero)- of New-

Grenada (Colombia^ and a patron of ^Mutis. The species
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are epiph}'te.s, with the habit of Stauhopea, but smaller,

and bearing loose, pendent racemes t)f singularly-formed

flowers. They should be treated as advised for Aciiicta.

Q. armeniaca {Rchh. /.).— Leaves lance-shaped, light green
;

spikes I ft. long, pendent, hearing about a dozen orange-jellow

flowers in the summer. Nicaragua. Syn. ^liropci'a artrieidaca.

(B. M., t. 5501.)

Q. galeata {Rclib. /.).—Flowers curved inwards, very fragrant,

light brown, in short, large-flowered racemes. flowering season,

summer. Mexico. Syn. Acropera Loddi^csii. (B. M., t. 3563,)

Q. gratulabunda {Rchb. f.) —Flowers yellow, much dotted

with dull red, in a loose, many-flowered raceme ; sepals with

revolute margins, the dorsal one erect, the lateral ones reflexed.

Leaves oblong, lanceolate, caudate-acuminate. Pseudo-bulbs
oblong, strongly and acutely ribbed. Colombia, 1S57. (B. M.,

t. 7224.)

Q. maculata (Li/idL).— 'I'his is one of the most interesting

species of the genus, d'he flowers are yellow, spotted with rosy-

red, and in pendulous racemes more than ilt. long. Pseudo-
bulbs ribbed. Tropical America. (B. M , t. 36S7.)

Var. all/a is wholly white, save for some pink spots on the

lip. It is also known as gra/idifIo>-a.

QOODYERA.

Robert Brown founded this genus of terrestrial Orchids, of

the tribe Neotticic, and its name is a complimentary one
to John Goodyer, a I3ritish botanist who assisted Johnson
in his edition of Gerard's " Herbal." It has been much con-

fused, and man}' of the species formerly included here are

now referred to Hccmaria. The stove kinds like G. Rollissoni

require similar culture to Ana'ctochilus, while North
American species like G. pnbesceiis (R. Br.) G. p. minor,
and G. Mcnzicsii (Lindl.), and European species like

G. repcns, are hardy.

G. Rollissonii (ZTwA). — This is a beautiful Orchid, having
velvety dark green foliage veined with yellow, while the under
surface is stained with purple-brown. This plant has acquired
many names, and is the Alacodes Rollissonii of Rolfe, and
the Ancectochilus Rollissonii and the Ha^niaria Roilissonii of

gardens.
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QRAMMANGIS.

Though se\-eral species of Grajiniia?igis (Rc/ib. f.) are

known, onl_\- one has \-et been introduced. The genus
belongs to the tribe ]'andei.c, and is alHed to Cyiiibidim/i.

The generic name is from oraiiima, writing, and is probably
in reterence to the flower markings. Formerl\- G. Ellisii

was known as a GramiiiatopliylliiDi. The genus Grain-

inangis is, however, differentiated from the latter in the way
its pollen-masses are attached, and also in respect of the

position of its foliage. The culture is as for Gramniato-
pliyllum.

Q. Ellisii (Li'iidl.).—This species is of convenient size, free-

flowering, and when in blossom it is most attractive. The pseudo-

bulbs are from i2in. to i4in. high, somewhat four-angled and
fusiform. The lea\'es are arching, broadly strap-shaped, and

from life, to 2ft. long. The flowers are produced in a graceful,

curving raceme, thirty or forty occurring together ; they are

large, and have a bright, varnished appearance. The sepals

(the upper one is arching, and the side ones are cupped or

gibbous) are tawny-)-ello\v, with several transverse, reddish-

brown lines towards the base, a similarly-coloured blotch occurring

near the pointed tip ; the petals are smaller ;
and the lip is

white, with a pinkish tinge. The species flowers in July and

August from the base of the young growths. It was introduced

from Madagascar by the late Rev. Mr. Ellis (after whom it is

named'. Syn. G>-ammafop]iyllui)i Elliiii. (B. M., t. 5179.)

QRAMMATOPHYLLUM.

Of this genus, founded by Blume, five or si.x species

are known, but they are not often seen under cultivation
;

when w ell grown and flowered, they are, nevertheless, very

handsome and striking plants. It belongs to the tribe

Vandece. The pseudo-bulbs are of large size, and bear

stout, oblong, pointed leaves in opposite rows. The loose

racemes of numerous flowers are produced from the base

of the pseudo-bulbs. The flowers are large, and showily

coloured. The species are nati\es of Madagascar, Malacca,

and the Malayan Peninsula and Archipelago. The generic

name is from gramma, writing, and p/iyllou, a leaf and

is thought to be in reference to the leaf-markings.

C;<//„;-^,__Grammatophyllums do not lend themselves to

our artificial conditions so freely as most Orchids, therefore
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mure than ordinary care is required in their manage-
ment. Indeed, we should not advise the amateur to

commence the culti\'ation of these plants until he has
become familiar with the treatment of more easil)'-gro\vn

Orchids. The plants should be grown in perfect!)' drained
pots or baskets, and as they root freely and resent dis-

turbance, these should be of rather large size. A compost
of peat fibre and sphagnum suits them best, to which may
be aflded, as potting proceeds, pieces of charcoal or broken
brick. The\- must be jiberallv' supplied with water during
acti\'e growth ; but after they have become well established,

a decided j^eriod of rest is needed to ensure their flowering.

All the species enjoy a light position near the roof-glass

in the East Indian-house, with cooler conditions while
in a dormant state.

Q. Ellisii (Liiidl.).—A synonym of Grammaiigis Ellisii.

Q. Fenzlianum (Rchb. /.).— Flowers 2]in. in diameter, in

large clusters ; sepals and petals pale greenish-yellow, spotted

with brown
;

petals narrower and retle.\ed : lip yellowish,

obliquely striped with brown, the mid- lobe reflexed, while

between the side lobes is a channelled, white plate ; scapes 3ft.

to 4ft. long, many-flowered. Leaves ift. tij i .Ut. long, oblong
or lanceolate-oblong. .Sterns pseudo-bulbous, 4in. to 6in. long.

Ambo\-na.

Q. Quiielmi 11. (Kraiizl.)—A synon)'m of G. Riimphianuin.

Q. Measuresianum (Hort.).—A synonym of G. Rumphi-
aimin.

Q. Rcemplerianum {Rchb. /.).—A synonym of Eiilopliiella

Pccteniana

.

Q. Rumphianum {Mi</.).—This is a showy, much-confused

sjjecies, having se[ials and petals pale yellowish-green, spotted with

brown, the petals being narrower and reflexed ; lip three-lobed,

yellowish, obliquely striped with brown, the mid-lobe reflexed,

wdiite, lined with purple inside. Pseudo-bulbs tut'ted, 6in. to

gin. long. Moluccas. Syns. G. Gulielini II., G. Jleasi/rcsia/iiim,

and G. .St\\i;L'riaiiiiin

Q. Sanderianum (Hart.).—A synonym of G. spcaosiim.

Q. Seegerianum (Hort.).—A synonym of G. Rniiiphianuni.

Q. speciosum (BIudu-).—The flowering of this remarkable

Orchid (the giant ot its race) in the collection of Sir Trevor

Lawrence, Bart., at Burlbrd, Dorking, in 1S97, was one of the most
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interesting events in the Orchid World. Only on four previous
occasions had it flowered in Europe : in Messrs. Loddiges'
Nursery, at Hackney, in 1S52; in the collection of Sir G.
Taunton, at Leigh Park ; in the collection of Mr. W. G.
Farmer, Nonsuch Park, Ewell; and imperfectly in the collection

of the late Mr. John Day, of Tottenham. To illustrate the

gigantic proportions attained by this species in its native

countries, Mr. J- H. A'eitch, in his "A Traveller's Notes,"
speaks of one in the Botanic (lardens at Penang as being 42Jift.

in circumference, its shoots from 6ft. to 7ft. long, and its seed-

pods yJjin. long (including their foot-stalks) and 2lin. in

diameter. One of last year's racemes, of which there were thirty,

was 7] ft. long. Mr. Veitch also adds that the plant was in fine

condition, nearly all the shoots being clothed with foliage of a

good colour. The same writer also gives particulars of a plant of

even more gigantic proportions that was in the Botanic Gardens
at Bulenzorg, Java. This had forty-six racemes of flowers,,

some with twenty-four open blossoms, and many more buds to

e.^pand. The plant was 15ft. through, and had stems 9ft. long.

It will be gathered from these particulars that to cultivate this

species, a house of considerable proportions will be required.

It grows satisfactorily under the same conditions as those

afforded to stove plants generally. It should be placed in a

position where it can obtain all the available light, only sufficient

shading to prevent actual scorching of the leaves being afi"orded.

It should have a liberal supply of moisture, both at the roots

and in the atmosphere, during the growing season, with drier

conditions during the period of rest. It is an interesting and

a wonderful plant. G. Sa)iderianuin is really identical with this

species.

QROBYA.

Lindley's name for a genus containing two .species of

greenhouse epiphytal Orchids, of the tribe Vandece, natives

of Brazil. It was named in compliment to Lord Grey, of

Groby, a munificent patron of Horticulture, who died in

1836. Flowers yellow or greenish, tinged and spotted

with purple, in short racemes
;

petals broader than the

sepals, forming a short helmet overhanging the lip ;
lip

small, five-lobed at the apex. Leaves grass-like, ribbed

at the apex. Pseudo-bulbs ovate. The plants require similar

cultural conditions to Stanhopea.

S
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Q. Amherstias (Lindl)—Flowers ochre-spotted, in pendulous

racemes, produced in late summer. Leaves linear, acute, sheathed.

P.scudo-bulbs ovate, green, terete. 1829. (B. R., t. 1740.)

Q. galeata {Lindl.)—Flowers green, purple-spotted, produced

in summer
;

petals oblong, obliquely rhomboid, rounded at the

tip, disposed into a helmet along with the dorsal sepal (whence
the specific name); lateral sepals deflexed, connate at base; lip

tripartite ; lateral segments linear, middle one cuneate-truncate,

with a toothed disk, warted from shining tubercles. 1836.

QYMNADENIA. This is now included under Habenaria.

HABENARIA.

0\"er 400 species are known as belonging to the genus
Habenaria

(
Willd.), of the tribe Ophrvdae ; as at pre-

sent understood it includes Gyiiniadciiia. They consist

of stove, greenhouse, or hardy terrestrial Orchids, but quite

an insignificant proportion figure as culti\'ated plants,

interesting and sometimes show}' though the)- be. In

habit they resemble Orcliis. Flowers spicate or racemose
;

se[3als sub-equal, free or cohering towards the base
;
petals

often smaller, sometimes deeply two-lobed ; lip continuous

and often \ery shortly connate with the column, having a

short or long strap-shaped spur (hence the name, from

halnnia, a thong or strap), and a spreading or pendulous,

undivided or three- to five-lobed lamina, the lateral lobes

sometimes pectinate-fringed or ciliated ; column \'ery short.

The new introductions which in recent years have been

made to this some\\hat neglected genus of plants have

]3ro\-ed interesting, show)', and desirable. Such kinds as

//. canica, H. c. nivosa, H. pnsilla, and the large pure white

H. Sasanihc, are suitable for stove-house culture. They

are deciduous and tuberous-rooted. Like most other

tuberous-rooted sto\'e-plants, the)' must have careful

attention while in the resting state, and the)' must not,

imder any consideration, be allowed to shrivel through

lack of sufficient moisture, but enough onl)' must be given

to maintain them in a plump condition.

Culture.—The pots used should be as small as possible.

First secure the drainage by placing a large crock over the

liole at the base, then add sufficient broken crocks to
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raise the crown of the tuber to \\-ithin Jin. of the rim.

Next fill to about one-half the depth of the tuber with
small, clean crocks, on which should be placed a thin

layer of sphagnum. The remaining; space should be filled,

so that the tuber is just co\"ered, with the following com-
post ; One half should consist of good fibrous peat, loam,
and chopped sphagnum in equal proportions, and the
other ot finel_\- broken crocks and a liberal sprinkling of

rough siher-sand. The whole should be thoroughh*
mi.xed before using. When potting has been done, the

plants should be placed in a light position in the

sto\e, and be kept sufficientl_\- near the glass to pre-

vent them from being "drawn." The\' should then be
freel}- sprinkled \\ith a fine-rosed can, using slightly

chilled water. As growth advances, the plants will

require more pot-room. This should be done without
disturbing the existing potting compost more than is

realh" necessar)- : one shift should be sufficient for the

season. Large "sixties" \\\\\ be found ample for the

small-tubered kinds, but " fort\--eights " will be necessary

for the larger-gro\\ ing ones. For large pots the potting

compost should not be so fineh' broken as when the

smaller sizes are used. The tubers recjuirc onl}- a

moderate amount of water at the roots until they get

into full growth ; then a liberal supply must be provided,

and every inducement gixen to encourage their de\elop-

ment by atmospheric moisture ; slight overhead sj'ringings

will be found beneficial in bright weather. Care must be

taken to shade the plants from the bright scorching ra}-s

of the sun. Observation must be constantly kept for

such pests as Thrips and Red Spider, which attack the

leaves and centres of the growths, and quickly disfigure

the plants. Where these arc found, the house should be

fumigated, and the necessar)- steps taken for their

destruction. When the flowering .season is over, the plants

.should be allowed to die down or dry off naturall}-, and

stood on a dry shelf near the light, where they could be

kept under observation until the potting season comes

round. The stock may be increased by dividing the

tubers at the time of potting.

Besides the stove species and varieties there are a

number of hard)- ones that would be interesting in a bog

S 2
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garden. They thrive best in peat. The best of the

hardy kinds are dealt with separately at the end of the

\\-ork.

H. Bonatea {Rchb. /.).—A synonym of Bonatea speciosa.

H. Candida {Dalz.).—A synonym of II. suhpubeiis.

H. carnea (N. E. Br.').— Flowers larger than those of

H. pusilla ; helmet-shaped portion of a beautilul pink, the

remainder white; spur i-gin. long; scape erect, three- to fi\e-

FlG. 8l. HABF.N'ARrAS: I. H. PUSILLA; 2. H. Sl'SANN-K;

(iiKicli reduced

H. CARXFA

flowered. Leaves small, dark green, thickly spotted with white.

Penang, 1S91. A handsome species. (Fig. 81 ; G. C., 1891,

x., p. 729, fig. 105; G. & F., 1891, iv., p. 475, fig. 76; J.
H.,

1893, xxvii., p. 283, fig. 40.)

Var. Jiivosa (Syn. alba, Gn., 1896, i., p. 182, t. 1005), has

white flowers.
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H. ciliaris (i?. /.V.V—This is a beautiful species known
popularly in America as the Yellow Fringed Orchis. The flowers

are a bright orange, in dense clusters, and have a beautifully

frmged lip: they are produced in August. Stems lift. to 2ft.

high. North America, 1796. (B. INI., t. 166S.)

H. cinnabarina {RoIfA-— Flowers orange-red, small, disposed
in a dense cluster : scape erect, 6in. high. Leaves erect, linear,

6in. long. Madagascar, 1S93.

H. conopsea (Bf?i//i.).—Fragrant Habenaria. Flowers reddish
or rarely white, small, very numerous, sweet-scented ; lip three-

lobed ; spike oblong or cylindrical. All summer. Stem ift. to

jft. high, with linear or narrow-lanceolate leaves. Tubers
palmate. Europe (Britain), &c. Syns. Gyinnadenia conopsea

and OrcJiis conopsea.

H. decipiens {Wight).—Flowers i-J,in. long, with a pendent
spur 4in. to 510. long ; lip much longer than the green sepals,

cuneate, three-lobed ; pedicels long ; scapes erect, few-flowered.

September to November. Leaves radical. Plantain-like. \\'estern

Ghats of India, prior to 1S91. Cool-house. Svn. H. lojv^ecal-

carata. (B. M., t 722S.)

H. Elwesil {Hook.).—Flowers greenish-yellow, 2in. long; petals

bifurcate from the base ; lip highly glabrous, the limb divided

into three filiform segments : raceme lax-flowered. Nilghiri

Hills, 1S96. More curious than beautiful. (B. AL, t. 747S.)

H. foliosa {Rchb. /.).—Flowers purple, numerous, in an ovate-

oblong spike about Sin. long, produced in May; sepals erect, ovate,

obtuse
;

petals similar but smaller and straighter ; lip pendent,

very large, three-lobed. Leaves unspotted, oblong ; lower ones

obtuse. (B. M., t. 5074; B. R., 1701.)

H. gigantea {Don.).—A synonym of // Snsannce.

H. Incisa (Spreng.).—Flowers rich purple, small, fragrant, thickly

set in oblong, terminal racemes, borne in June. Leaves, cauline

ones obtusely lanceolate, deep green. Introduced from North

America, 1826.

H. longecalcarata {A. RicJi.).—^ synonym of // decipiens.

H. macrantha (//«r/i.sY).—Sepals and petals dark brown
;

lip purplish-lilac, marked with darker streaks and freckles,

roundish; spike .six- to ten-flowered. Leaves sheathing, three-

nerved. Abyssinia, 1886. Stove. Syn. Gymnadenia macrantha.

H. militaris (Rchb. /.).—A synonym of H. pnsilla.
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H. pusilla {/ii7i/>. /.).— Lateral sepals green, oblong, acute,

reflexed and revolute
;

petals green, strongly adhering to the

green dorsal sepal, forming a cucullale navicular helmet ; lip

scarlet, the side lobes oblong-dolabriform, spreading, the front

lobe bifid ; raceme lax. Leaves linear, acute. Sin. to gin. long,

r,in. l)road. Height ift. or more. Cochin China, i8S6. Stove.

Syn. If. militails. (P'ig. 8i ; Gn., 1893, xliii., t. 908 ; T- H., iSSS,

xvi,, p. 25 ; W. O. -A., vi., 281.)

H. subpubens {A. Ricli.).—Flowers white; sepals ovate-acute,

nearly equal, dorsal one horizontal
;

petals undivided, galeate,

obtuse ; lip entire, ensiform ; spur pendulous, two-lobed at apex.

S. India. Syn. H. Candida.

H. Susannas {R. Br.).—Flowers pure white, the front lobe of

the lip heavily fringed. This is the largest species of the genus.

Lidia and China. Syn. N. gigaiifca. (Fig. Sr.)

H/EMARIA.

Formerly the ]:ilatits contained in thi.s genus, founded
by Lindlc)-, were known under the name of Ajuvctochiliis.

The species are terrestrial Orchids, of the tribe Ncottu\c,

and are natives of China, Cochin China, and the Mala}-an

Archipelago. The\' are dwarf stove subjects, grown for

their lovely foliage. The name is from tlie Greek liaiina,

blood, and is in allusion to the colour of the under surface

of the lea\-es. Sepals free ; dorsal one erect, conni\-ent

ox coherent with the petals in a hood ; lateral ones

spreading ; lip affixed to the base of the column. The
cultural requirements are similar to those recommended
for Anccctochilus, though the culture of the plants has

been successfully undertaken on the Continent without

the aid of glasses.

HARTWEQIA.

This genus, foinided b\' Lindle\', and named after tlie

well-known botanical collector, Theodor Hartweg, consists

(if about a couple of species of intermediate-house

epijihytal Orchids, of the tribe Epidcmhwc, and nati\es

of Central America. H. purpurea (lii/dl) is probabl)- the

onU' species in culti\'ation, and this is rarely met with

outside botanic collections.
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HELCIA (Liiuf/.). This is now included under Tricho =

pilia.

HERMINIUM.

Under the abo\e name, L;"i\-en by Linnaeus, are to be
found a ie\\- species of curious and interesting Orchids
belonging to the tribe O/f/zi'i/rn-. all nati\-es of the

temperate or alpine regions of Kuroj^e and Asia, closeh-

allied to Orchis : but the [perianth has no spur, and the

anther-cells are distant at their base, the glands of the

stalks of the pollen-masses [protruding below the cells.

The generic name, from hci-jiiiu, the foot of a bed, is in

allusion to the knob-like roots. Popularly, these plants

are known as Musk Orchis. //. inonorchis [7Jiidl.), the

commonest and most wideh" spread species, is best grown
on chalk}- banks. //. alpimiin [Liiid/.) is also found in

botanic collections.

HEXADESMIA.

Four or five species of warm intermechate-house

epiphytal Orchids, of the tribe Epidemirccc, are included in

the above-named genus, established by Brongniart. They
are natives of Mexico, Central America, the West Indies,

and Brazil. Flowers small, fascicled or racemo.se. Leaves

flesh}-. The species that ha\-e been introduced are rarelv

met with except in botanic collections. The generic name
is from Jicx, six, a, without, and dcsmos, a thong, and

is in reference to the six separated pollen-masses.

HEXISIA.

Of the four or five species of epiphytal Orchids that

comprise the genus Ticxisia fLi)id7j. of the tribe Epidcndiwc,

only one has been introduced. All are natives of tropical

America. The generic name, from exisocin, to be like,

has reference to the conformity of the lip with the sepals.

Flowers mediocre ;
sepals nearly equal, narrow, the dorsal

one free, the lateral ones produced in a very short chin ;

petals resembling the dorsal sepal
;

lip erect, connate

with the column at the base, the lateral lobes obscure, the
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middle one lanceolate, spreading, equalling the sepals
;

racemes terminal, few-flowered
;

peduncles short, lea\-es

narro\v, rather rigid. H. hideiitata is the only species

known in gardens, and this rccjuircs the same cultural

treatment as Onut/iidi?nit.

H. bidentata {Lind/.).—In this species the bright scarlet

flowers arc borne in short racemes arising from the nodes; sepals

and petals linear, acute; \\\> narrow, obovate-oblong. heaves
linear-oblong, not longer than the joints. Stems jointed, con-

stricted at the nodes. Panama, Colombia, iSS8. (B. M., t. 7031.)

HOLOTHRIX.

About eighteen species of stove or greenhouse, terres-

trial Orchicls, of the tribe Opluydccc, go to make up
the genus Holotlirix (Rich.). The species are nati\-es of

tropical and South Africa and Madagascar. The name is

from liolos, whole, and tliri.\\ hair
; the stems being hair)-.

Flowers small, in slender, usuall)- secund spikes ; sepals

sometimes hair\-
;
petals entire, or Aariousl)- divided at the

apex
;

lip erect or spreading, di\-ided at the apex into from

three to many segments, produced at the base into a

spur ; scapes slender, usualh' hair\', and without sheaths.

Lea\'es one or two, sessile, ovate or orbicular-reniforin,

radical. The two species in cultivation are rarely seen

outside botanic collections, and require warm intermediate-

house treatment.

H. Lindleyana (Rclib. /.)—This pretty little species bears

small "white flowers in racemes ; the lip is five-lobed, and has an

inrolled spur : the scape is slender. The leaves are ovate, and

spreading on the ground. South Africa, 1888. (G. C, 188S, iii.,

365, fig- 5^'-)

HOULLETIA.

An epiph}'tal genus, of the tribe Vaudi\c, founded b\-

Brongniart, and related to Stanhopea. It is named in com-

pliment to the French gardener, M. Houllct. About six

species haxe been introduced, all from South America.

Thc)' ha\-c short, conical, clustering pseudo-bulbs, bearing

one large, plaited leaf, with a petiole of rather unusual

length. The flower-scapes are tall and erect, producing
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large and finely-marked flowers, with spreading;- sepals and
petals. The lip is united to the column, and is of \er_\'

remarkable structure ; it is di\-ided into two parts, the

basal one of \\hich is furnished at each side with a

curving, horn-like process almost the length of the column.
The apical part is broader and articulated, and often

develops two short, pointed lobes at the base.

Culture.—Although of such distinct and ornamental
character, Houlletias are not common in gardens : ne\-er-

theless, when in flower, few Orchids are more effective.

The\- ma\- be grown along \\ith the Cattleyas, where the\-

should be shaded from bright sun, and the atmosphere
about them be kept moist. They may be planted in pans

of fibrous peat and sphagnum. Liberal supplies of water

should be given A\hen the\- are making their growth, onl\-

sufficient being afforded during the resting period to keep
the pseudo-bulbs in a plump state.

H. Brocklehurstiana {Liudl.).—One of the best of the genus,

with very distinct and showily-coloured flowers. The stout, ovate

pseudo-bulbs are about 3in. high, deeply furrowed, and tapering

towards the top ; they each bear a solitary, pale green leaf,

I ft. to iTjft. in length, broadly lance-shaped and plaited. The
flower-stems originate at the base of the pseudo-bulbs, are about

2ft. long, and bear from ten to twelve flowers. The oblong

sepals and petals are concave, usually of a rich reddish-brown,

thickly marked with spots of a purplish tinge. The basal part

of the lip is yellow, freely spotted with purplish-brown, and
has two pointed, recurving horns at the sides ; the somewhat
triangular terminal lobe is almost entirely purple. In some
forms the colour is much darker, and in others the ground-

colour of the lip is nearly white, striped and spotted with purple.

A native of Brazil ; introduced in 1S41. Syn. Ma.xillaria

Brocklehitrsfiana. (B. M., t. 4072.)

H. Landsbergi (Rchh. f.).—Though described as long ago as

1855, this species has only been re-introduced within recent years.

The flowers are large, fleshy, and 3in. across ; sepals oblong,

orange, with red spots
;

petals smaller, and notched
;

lip narrow,

with four horndike lobes, white, tinged with purple. Leaves

ift. long, and 4in. broad. Pseudo-bulbs, lin. long. Costa Rica,

1891. (B. M., t. 7362.)

H. odoratissima (Lindl.).—K handsome - flowered species,

having ovate pseudo-bulLs, light green, lance-shaped, plaited

leaves, and erect flower-scapes from ift. to lift. high. There
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are about six flowers on each scape, and each flower is 3in.

across; sepals and petals oblong, pale purplish-red, with hnes of

a deeper colour ; column and lip white, with a pair of reddish horns

at the base ; odour powerful and violet-like. Colombia, 1851.

Var. antioquensis has broader sepals and petals, and is coloured
a rich reddish -crimson, the outside being brown. It is an
improvement on the type.

Var. xanthina has sepals and petals orange-yellow, and a white

lip tipped with yellow.

H. picta (Linden and Rchb. f.).
—^This very handsome Orchid

has furrowed pseudo-bulbs 3in. high by lin. broad at the base,

tapering towards the top, and bearing a broadly lance-shaped
leaf, that measures ijft in length, and narrows at the base into

a distinct stalk 2 in. to 3in. long. The floweis are sjin. in

diameter, and are produced on a stem that springs firom the
base of the pseudo-bulb, and attains a he^t of lift.; vigorous

plants will develop nine or ten floweis on a ^Mke. The sepals

are narrowly oblong, with rounded tips, and, togedto- with the

petals (which are much narrowed at fbe knrer half), are

cinnamon-coloured, the basal poitioD of e&dt h&stg tessellated

with yellow. The terminal divisioa of die fip b jdk>ir, marked
with transverse bars of reddkb^ag^b, speapsfaaped, with a

recurving, channelled apex; the inner lofbe ^ jdb>w, spotted

with crimson-purple, smaller ax»d snn^wliut fispezifonD, and is

furnished at the sides with two assTS^rfng: ^nrs. Tbe lei^th of

the whole lip is i^in. A native of OsikE^m. (£L M., t. 6305.)

HUNTLEYA (Ba/em.^. Hiis e anv iidoded under

ZySTopetalum.

lONOPSiS.

Very pretty little epiphytal Ordiids, bdcmging to the

tribe Vandece, The genus was established by Humboldt,
Bonpland, and Kunth, and the name is from torn, a violet,

and opsis, like, in allusion to the Violet-like flowors. About
ten species have been described, natives of the West
Indies and tropical America, but by many the majority

of these are regarded as varieties of two species. Flowers

small, panicled ; sepals and petals conni\-ent ; lip lai^e,

fan-shaped, two-lobed at the apex. Leaves few, lanceolate.

Stems very short. The species most seen in cultivation

is /. paniculata. It is best accommodated in a basket or a
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shallow pan, pro\-ided with ample drainag-e, and a compost
consisting \\-holly of sijhagnum and i)artl_\--dcca\-cd lea\-es.

It must ne\"er be allowed to sufter fVom want of moisture

at an\' season of the year.

I. paniculata {Lindl.).—This is a very variable species

producing an abundance of its delicate flowers in siirtading

pianicles. Sepals and petals very short, sharp-pointed ; lip very

large, twodobed, the limb being sometimes white, and at others

either purple- or vellow-sjiotted. ^^dnter. Leaves linear lanceo-

late, thicl^ and channelled, keeled, 6in. long. { 1!. ^L, t. 5541. )

IPSEA.

Two species of intermediate-house terrestrial Orchids

of the tribe Epidendjwc, make up tlie genus Ipsca i
I.iiidl.).

Fig. 82. Fi.iAVKK of Ipsea speckisa

(nat. bize).

The name is from ips, a

are thoucrht to resemble.

C}-nips insect, which the flowers

The srjecies are natives ofspecies
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India and Africa, and have long, narro\\', plicate lca\es,

and tlie shcatlicd scajic of Pacliystoiiia (under which genus

JpsC(X was includerl b\' I-Sentham and Hooker), but are

distinctly pseudo-bulbous, with a fe\v large, highly-coloured

flowers.

/. spccidsa, the only species in cultivation, is best suited

"hen grown in well-drained pans or shallow baskets

containing equal ]jortions of fibrous peat, leaf soil, and
sphagnum, with a liberal sprinkling of rough sand or

bi'oken crocks. It requires a liberal suppjly of root

moisture \\'hile in an active state ; as soon as growth has

matured it requires to be suspended in a light position of

tlic house.

I. speciosa (LiiidL).—Flowers yellow, showy, usually solitary,

sometimes twin, very sweetly scented ; sepals nearly 2in. long,

oljlong, lateral ones connate with the base of the column
;

petals

slightly narrower, obtuse ; middle segment of the lip oblong,

obtuse, lateral ones broad, acute; scape purple, ift. to i-^ft. high.

Leaves twin, sheathing at the base, narrow, ensiform. Roots

succulent. Spring. Ceylon. Syn. Pac/iYsfonia speciosuiu. (Fig. 82
;

E. M., t. 5701.

j

ISABELIA.

A monoty]Dic genus of the tribe I'd/idrcp, and founded b}-

Rodriguez. The generic name is a complimentary one to

II. I. H. Isabel, Comtesse d'Eu, a great patroness of Horticul-

ture. The species /. virgiitalis has solitary, white flowers,

and \'ery peculiar creeping, single-leaved, pseudo-bulbs.

It is an epiphyte and a nati\"e of Brazil. Warm inter-

mediate-house treatment is called for.

ISOCHILUS.

Though four or fi\-e species of the above-named genus

of the tribe Epidcndrciv have been described, but one,

/. linearis, is met with. Robert Brown established the

genus, which derives its name from isos, equal, and clicilos,

a lip ; in allusion to the shape of the labellum. The
species are nati\-es of the West Indies and tropical

America. Flowers rose or red, in one row, in spike-like

racemes, small or medium ; lip free from the column.
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contracted at the base with a sUy;-ht S-hke curvature.
Stems bearing the leaves in two rows. /. liucivis requires
warm intermediate-house treatnient.

I. linearis (R. Br.).—The flowers are purple, borne in

short spikes, and are produced in spring. Lea\-es linear,

distichous, striate, obtuse, emarginate. Stems slender, tufted.

Tropical America. (B. R., t. 745.)

KEFERSTEINIA {R.-ho. /.). This is now included under
Zygopetalum.

LACUNA.

Two species of epiphytal Orchids, of the tribe J'andiw,

form this genus, which was founded b)- Lindle\-. The
generic name is supposed to mean nati\e of Lacedasmon

;

it is one of the names of Helen of Troy. As, however,

this would imply great beaut}-, the name cannot be said

to be well bestowed. The species are natives (if Central

America. The\' are best accommodated in baskets or

pans, and treated like Eycaste and Aiiguloa, to which

genera the}- are closel}^ allied.

L. spectabilis (Lindl.).—Flowers pinkish-white, dotted with

purple, produced in ^Slay in loose pendulous spikes ; sepals

concave orbicular
;

petals smaller and connivent : lip threedobed,

the central one prolonged into a stalked spade-shaped body,

thickly dotted. Leaves elliptic. Height 6in. Pseudo-bulbs

oblong. 1 85 3. Syn. Acineta Wrightii. (B. W., t. 6516.)

L.CLIA.

In the introductor}' notes on the genus Cattlcya,

reference was made to the nearness of the relationship

between that genus and Lcclia (Lindl.). The latter is

separated into two groups, viz.: A) all those species

which are natives of Mexico and Guatemala, including

albida, anceps, autuiiinalis, fiirfiif-acea, majalis, ruhcscens, and

siiperbiens ; (i) tho.se kinds which are similar in habit and

flowers to the Cattleyas, and of which Bootliiana (lobata),

crispa, Donnaniana, elegans, and Perrinii, are examples.

The genus, which is a very showy one, belongs to the tribe

Epidendrece, and the name it bears is that of a \-estal
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virgin, its flowers being so delicatel}' beautiful. The
species inhabit the warmer parts of America, from Brazil

to Mexico.
Ciilturt'.—The cultural requirements of the second group

are practically the same as recommended for Cattlej-as

generalh'. The first group, however, is rather more difficult

to manage. The plants should be placed in well-drained

pans, or in teak-\\'ood baskets, and suspended near the

roof-glass of the house. Very little compost is required, a

small quantit)- of peat-fibre, mixed with sphagnum, being

sufficient. The temperature during the growing season

should be from 6odeg. to 65deg. by day, and from Sjdeg.

to 6odeg. by night ; but during bright, warm weather it

ma\- be allowed to run up much higher than this, if onl\-

plenty of air and moisture be supplied. The plants should

be examined for water twice daily in hot weather, and
freel)' syringed overhead. They require little shading at

an)' time. The plants must have ever)' encouragement
until the flou'crs ha\'e expanded. After the flowers have

been removed, less water is needed
; and, finall)', when the

new pseudo-bulbs are plump and ripe, water should be

altogether withheld, and the temperature be kept low,

only sufficient fire heat being nccessar)' to exclude frost.

Some growers place such species as inajalis and fitrfnracea

outside and expose them to full sunshine during August
and September. If, however, majalis is grown in a viner)",

suspended in a basket, there is little difficulty in inducing

it to flo\\er satisfactorily. A peach-house will also answer
the purpose equall)' well.

L. acuminata {LindL).—A synonym of L. riibescens.

L. albida {Batem.).—A very elegant species, Avith oblong or

pear-shaped pseudo-bulbs, bearing usually two strap-shaped, coria-

ceous, dark green leaves, about 6in. long. The scape is i \ii. or

more high, and bears from three to si.K flowers, which are not

large, but very fragrant and graceful ; the sepals and petals

are white, tinted with rose ; the lip also is white, or pale pink,

streaked in the centre with lines of yellow; the middle lobe

is curied back. A native of the mountains of Mexico, whence
it was mtroduced about 1S32. It is frequently imported in

large quantities, and is usually cheap. It flowers in November
and December. (B, M., t. 3957.)

Yar. bella.— Flowers flushed with rose ; lip bright rose.
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A'ar. Sfabartiaiia.—Ends of sepals, petals, and lip, coloured
bright purple.

Var. sulpliufia.— Flowers pale sulphur-yellow.

L. anceps {Liiidl.).—A larger-growing plant than L. albida.

The pseudo-bulbs are ovate and somewhat compressed. The
leaves are solitary, rarely in pairs, broadly lance-shaped, shining
green. The scape is 2ft. to 3ft. long, tialtened, jointed, and
bears from three to six flowers, 4in. across ; the sepals and
petals are nearly etjual, lance-shaped, and purplish-rose, or rosy-

lilac ; the lip is funnel-shaped below, with a tongue-like front

lobe, the colour being deep purple, shaded with rose, yellow

in the throat, with purple streaks. There are many varieties of

this species : they vary chiefiy in the intensity of colour or

the numbers of the flowers that are borne upon the scape,

but all are beautiful. L. aiiccps will thrive under block- or

basket-culture. It blossoms during the months of December
and January, at which time it is the most beautiful of all

Orchids. Large specimens of it are remarkably handsome,

producing as many as twenty scapes or more of fragrant flowers,

to the rich hues of which no artist can do justice. It is a

native of Guatemala and Mexico, and first flowered in this

country in 1S34. (B. j\[., t. 3804.)

The varieties of this species are now very numerous, and it is

difficult to do justice to it by enumerating less than the subjoined

forms, which are still far from being complete. Good forms are

rare, and are not to be procured readily. They are grown in

quantity in a few collections only, owing to the fact that the

blooms are delicate, and that they are readil)' injured by fog and

dull atmospheric conditions.

Var. alba.—Flowers absolutely pure white, save for a little lemon-

yellow in the tube. This form has only once been reintroduced

since it was shown by :\Ir. Bull in 1S78. It is usually known as

Bull's alba. Mr. Worthington, of Whalley Range, secured a plant

in ^Mexico in 1893.

Yar. Amesiana.—'iQ^aXi and petals white at base, deepening

to light purple at tips ; blade of the lip deep ruby-purple
;
petals

very broad.

A'ar. Amesiana Crawsha\ana.^'\:\(\i is the finest form yet Certi-

ficated by the R. H. S., the purple of the sepals and petals being

very dark indeed ; the lip is a deep velvety-maroon purple.

Var. ^j/ncw/-M/rt;/fl.—Sepals and petals pure white, of very fine

form ; lip having a pure white anterior lobe, marked by a few

small spots of slaty-blue, and having similarly coloured lines in

the tube.
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Var. BallaiUiiieaiia.—This variety is scarcely distinguishable

i'roni L. AiitCiiaiia Craws/iayana.

A'ar. Barkeriana.—The first named variety, introduced in 1S36,

was narrow, and of a uniform dark colour. Many of the later

named varieties are properly referable to this as a colour-type;

but are so far superior as to merit individuality.

\'ar. blanda.—Sepals and petals soft pale rose ; lip deep
amethyst-purple.

Var. Cliamhcrlaiiiiana.—This and the succeeding variety are

the largest two known. Sepals and petals rosy-purple ; lip deep
purple. The form of the flowers is superb.

Yar. Crawshavana.— Similar to the preceding, but a little

sciuarer in the shoulders of the petals and a little smaller in

the lip.

A'ar. Dawsoiii.—AVhole flower pure white, save for a deep
crimson blotch on the anterior lobe, with rose spots sometimes
on the side lobes ; the lines in the tube are similarly coloured.

This is generally acknowledged to be the best of the white

forms with colour on the lip.

^'ar. Ha>-dya]ia.—A very dark variety of almost uniform tint.

A'ar. Hilliaiia.—Sepals and petals pure white, of rather narrow
form ; lip having pale rose anterior and side lobes.

Var. Hilliana rosefieldiensis.—Similar in colour to the preceding,

but greatly in advance in form in every part of the flower.

A'ar. HoUidayaiia.—This is rather generally identified by many
as Stella and Saiideria/ia, but it is distinguishable from those

varieties by its better form, being altogether more compact, and
rounder in both flower and bulb. It is very often mistaken for

Dau'soni. It is very variable in its lip, the anterior lobe being

pure white, as well as having a deep crimson blotch as in the

originally-named form. The sepals and petals are pure white,

while the lines in the tube are smaller than in the Sanderiana
section.

Var. Hollidaya)ia Crawshayana.—This is the finest form. The
flowers are of great substance and grand shape ; lip very large,

having the veins on the anterior lobe delicately pencilled with

mauvish-purple, and having very heavy lines in the tube.

Var. Leeana.—A pure white variety, having faint rose on the

anterior and side lobes.

\'ar. Mrs. Be B. Crawshay.—One of the darkest varieties

known. Of an intense shining deep purple, with a large lip,

almost as deep as in Amesiana Crawshayajia.
Var. Oiveniana.—As originally shown, this variety had sepals

and petals more or less marbled with white on a rose-purple

ground.
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A'ar. reriivaliciiia.— Sepals and petals palest rose-pink, "white

at the bases : lip having all three lobes tipped Ijright mau\"e-

purple around a white discal area.

A'ar. Sanderiana.—Sepals and petals pure white ; lip haxing a

crimson blotch on the anterior lobe, widi crimson lines in the

tube. (Fig. S3.)

Fig. 83. L.r;i.iA --\nxe?s Saxderi-\x.a

(mach reduced).

Yar. &^;Wm?.-This is the first of the section, and ga^nerally

called the ^^Amesiana" The form of the flower, though small,

is superb. The colours are sunilar to those in Amciaua Craw-

shayana, but if anything a litde more pronounced.
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Var. Schnvderiana.—Flower pure white, save for the crimson
Hnes in the tube. The form is grand, and hke Danisoni in the

best varieties. The anterior lobe of the lip is very large and
oblong, and the junctions of it and the side lobes overlap, thereby

differing from any other anceps variety.

Var. Stella.—This is of the same description as Sanderiana, e.xcept

that the lip is pure white, having only the crimson lines in the

tube. As these two varieties grow together it happens that many
plants are " tinted-lipped Stellas " and " pale-lipped Sanderianas,"

but Stella is larger and finer in the petals.

Var. Veitchiaua.—Sepals and petals almost pure white ; the

anterior lobe of the lip is deep slaty-blue, with similar lines in

the tube.

Var. wadJoiie/isis.—This can best be described as a very grandly

formed HolUdayaiia, with a pure white lip, like Schrivderiaiia

(without the overlap at the junctions), and with two very pale

slaty-blue lines on each side of the keel. It is as large but of

not quite the same form as Sikrivderiana. (Fig. 84.)
Var. WilUamsiaita.—Whole flower pure white, except for the

lines in the tube, which are extremely deep brown-purple, and
when freshly open appear almost black. In form it is narrower
than Stella, for which it is often mistaken,

L. autumnalls {Li;idl.).—Although to some extent re-

sembling L. anceps, this species is abundantly distinct. The
pseudo-bulbs are ovate, ribbed, tapering to the apex, 6in. long,

and bear two, or sometimes three, leaves, which are lance-shaped,

6in. long, and bright green. The scape is 2ft. or more high,

rather stout, three- to six-flowered ; the sepals and petals are

oblong-lanceolate, waved at the edges, both being of a beautiful

rose-purple
;

the lip is three-lobed, rosy-white, with a yellow

centre and purple apex. This and its varieties take rank with

the most select of all Lajlias. They grow and flower freely

under the treatment advised for the Mexican species. The
fragrant and lasting flowers are of exceptional value owing to

their expanding in October and November. In Mexico this

Orchid is known as the " All Saints' Flower." Introduced in

1836. (B. M., t. 3817.)
Var. allm has pure white flowers.

Var. atrorubens.—Flowers very large, deep crimson, paler

towards the centre.

L. Boothiana {Rchh. /.).—A robust plant. Pseudo bulbs,

spindle-shaped, compressed, about 6in. long, one-leaved. Leaf
8m. to loin. long, leathery. Scapes two- to five-flowered; flowers

5 in. across
; sepals narrow, with reflexed margins ;

petals broad,
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wavy, with crisped margins ; lip folding at the sides, spreading

and curved in front, wavy at the margin, and coloured rich

purple, with lilac veins, the rest of the flower being rosy-lilac.

A handsome-flowered kind, thriving under the treatment recom-

mended for Cattleyas, with the addition of all the sunlight

possible all the year round, otherwise the flowers are apt to fail.

Fig. 84. Flower of L.eli.v anceps waddonensis

(I nat. size).

It blossoms in April and May. Introduced in 1847 from Rio

de Janeiro, where it grows high upon bare rocks that are washed

by the ocean below, and where it is fully exposed to the sun

from morning till night. Syns. L. lohata and Cattleya lobata.

(Rev. Hort, 1874, p. 33-)

T 2
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L. cinnabarina (Batem.).—A graceful Orchid, in which the

pseudo-bulljs are narrow, swollen at the base, or flask-shaped,

dark green, 6in. to loin. long, Ijearing usually a single erect,

dark green leaf of the same length. The scape is erect, i5in.

to 2oin. long, and rnany-flowered ; the sepals and petals are

narrow, and, as well as the lip, of a deep red-orange colour,

to which the species owes its name. Each flower is about 25in

across. Pot-culture suits this species best. It blossoms during

spring and early summer, the flowers lasting about six weeks.

It is a most ornamental plant, and is easily grown and flowered

under ordinary Cattleya treatment. Brazil, 1836. (B. M., t. 4302.)

L. crispa (Rchb. f.).—An old, easily-grown, ornamental species,

interesting on account of its being one of the parents of some
of the best garden hybrids. It has stout, clavate pseudo-bulbs,

from yin. to loin. long, flattened, furrowed, and onedeaved.
The leaf is stout, ift. long, rounded at the ape.x. The spike

bears from four to se^en flowers, which are about 5in. across
;

sepals white, lanceolate, 3in. long
;

petals broader, white, wavy
and crisped along the margins ; lip three-Iobed, the side lobes

folding over the column, white outside, yellow and purple inside,

and the front lobe oblong, wavy, pointed, and coloured amethyst-

purple, with veins of a deeper shade ; there is also a blotch of

purple in the throat. This species was one of the first intro-

duced, having been cultivated at Chiswick in 1S26, whither it

was sent from Rio de Janeiro by Sir Henry Chamberlain. It

blossoms in early autumn. Syn. Cattleya crispa. (B. M., t. 3912.)

L. Dayana (Rchb. f.).—A variety of Z. pumila.

L. Disrbyana [Benth.).—This remarkable plant was until

recently known as Brassavola Dii;;byaiia. It has short, com-

pressed, sheathed, one leaved pseudo-bulbs, and thick, fleshy,

grey-green leaves, 6in. long. Flowers borne singly on each

pseudo-bulb, 5in. across ; sepals and petals equal, narrow, pale

yellow : lip heart-shaped, the sides folding, the margin fimbriated,

colour cream-white. The flowers are produced in July and

August. AVhen growing, this plant should be placed near the

roof-glass in a stove, and be ripened and rested in an in-

ermediate-house. Introduced from Honduras in 1846.

L. Di^i^bvaiia has proved one of the most useful parents lor

hybridisation purposes. Its offspring are much sought after

at the present time. (I'lg- 85 ;
B. M., t. 4474.)

L. Dormaniana (Rchb. /.}.—A small species, the pseudo-bulbs

being no thicker than a goose-ciuill, about ijin. high, the base

s\s'ollen. Leaves two or three, about 4in. long. Flowers in
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spikes of three or more, each ^in. across ; sepals and petals

similar, narrow, olive-brown, \eined with purple ; side lobes of

lip pale purple, the front lobe short, deep purple. A dusky-

flowered little plant, which was introduced from Brazil in 1879.
It requires ordinary Cattleya treatment, and flowers in spring.

By some botanists this is known as Cattlexa Dormaniamt.

L. elegans {Rchb. /.). A synonym of LieUo-Cattleya degaiis.

L. i\a.\a. (LinJL).—A rare and pretty species, with cylindrical

pseudo-bulbs, similar to Z. liniiabariiia in general habit, but

Hjk^ ^ 'imim
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than the sepals, pale purple ; side lobes of lip rounded ; front

lobe oblong, bright purple. This is not easily kept in health,

rarely lasting more than four years under cultivation. Being a

native of Oaxaca, in Mexico, it requires the treatment recom-
mended above for the Mexican species. It flowers in autumn.
Introduced in 1838. (B. M., t. 3810.)

L. grandis {LindL).—A remarkable species, and one that

is rarely met with. Pseudo-bulbs as in Catt/eya, one-leaved, the

leaf 8in. to loin. long. Peduncles erect, three- to five-flowered;

flowers 4in. across
;

petals broader than the sepals, both wavy
and spreading, and coloured tawny-yellow ; lip tube-shaped at

base, white on the sides, the front lobe rounded, white, veined
with purple. Introduced from Brazil in 1849. The cultural

requirements of this species can only be supplied in a hot,

moist stove during the growing season (May to August), and in

an intermediate-house for the resting season. The flowers are

produced in spring. (B. M., t. 5553.)

L. harpophylla {Rchb. /.).—In this distinct plant the pseudo-
bulbs are very slender, tufted, erect, ift. or more high, and
one-leaved. Leaf narrow, pointed, 6in. to Sin. long. Peduncles
from four- to seven-flowered ; flowers about 3in. across

; sepals

and petals equal, narrow, spreading, star-like ; lip small, the sides

folding, the front curling right back, and crisped on the margin
;

colour of the whole flower a bright cinnabar-red, with a whitish

margin to the lip. The blossoms are produced in April and
May. This is an easily-managed plant, as it grows freely in a

warm greenhouse, and rarely fails to flower profusely. It is one
of the brightest and most attractive of all Orchids when in

blossom. Introduced from Bahia in 1865, and not again till

about 1883.

L. Jongheana (lic/ib. /.). — A distinct, pretty species.

Pseudo-bulbs egg-shaped, compressed, 2in. long, one-leaved. Leaf
4in. long, erect. Peduncle as long as the leaves, one-flowered;
flowers 5in. across, flat, rose-purple; petals broader than the
sepals, lance-shaped

; lip oblong, with triangular side lobes,
the front lobe rounded, the margin crisped, yellow and white
in the throat. Flowering season, March or April. Introduced
from Brazil in 1854. (B. M., t. 6038.)

L. lobata {Veitch).—A synonym of L. Booihiana.

L. majalis (Lt'iid/.).—A dwarf-growing plant, succeeding best
when grown upon a block

; it ranks amongst the most beautiful
of the genus, and is called in its native country " Flor de Majo,"
or May Flower, in allusion to its season of flowering. The
pseudo-bulbs are clustered, egg-shaped, pale green, wrinkled when
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old, bearing usually a single leaf, 6in. long. The scape bears a

single large flower, 6in. across ; the sepals are lance-shaped

;

the petals are broad, soft rose in colour ; the lip is very large,

rose-lilac, streaked and dotted with purple. It blossoms during

the early summer, but is somewhat ditficult to flower. It was

discovered and roughly figured by Hernandez as long ago as

1615 ; he gives its native name as "Chichilitic Tepetlavhxochitl" !

For cultural details, see the introductory matter to the genus.

Mexico, about 1S38. (Fig. 86; B. M., t. 5667.)

Fig. So. Fliavkr of L-elia majalis

{much reduced).

L. monophylla {N. E. ^^•,).—The smallest 01

the whole plant being scarcely 6in. high, and the

than 2in. across. Nevertheless it is a charming 1

The pseudo-bulbs are scarcely thicker than a kn

3in. to sin. long. Leaves 2in. long. Scape as lonf

one-flowered; flower vivid orange-scarlet, with a

like anther-cap; sepals and petals similar; lip

Known in a wild state only in Jamaica, at an

5000ft., whence it was introduced to Kew, and

all Lfelias,

lowers less

ittle Orchid.

itting-needle,

as the leaf,

purple, eye-

very small,

elevation of

flowered in
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1SS2. It thrives best when planted in a small pan, and
suspended near the glass with the Odontoglossiims, or in an
ordinary cool intermediate-house. It blossoms in autumn.
(B. M., t. 6683.)

L. peduncularis {Lindl.).—A synonym of L. riibescens.

L. Perrinii [Lindl.).—An elegant, autumn-flowering species.

The pseudo-bulbs are stout, 6in. to gin. high, compressed, and
bear each a single dark green leaf of the same length. The
scape is erect, bearing from three to si-x flowers, which are 5in.

across and curiously flattened ; the sepals and petals are rosy-

purple, tipped with purplish-magenta, and the lip is pale purple
on the small side lobes; the front lobe is reflexed, pointed,

rich purple, with a yellow blotch in the throat. Brazil. (B. M.,
t- 371I-)

Var. iiivea (sometimes called alba).—Flowers white, slightly

tinged with yellow on the disk of the lip.

L, praestans {Rchb. /.).—A variety of L. pumila, but by some
regarded as of specific rank.

L. pumila (Rchb. /.).—A dwarf, compact-growing species.

Pseudo-bulbs thin, round, 2in. to 3in. long, one-leaved. Leaf
oblong, the same length as the pseudo-bulbs. Peduncles short,

one-flowered
; flowers 4in. across ; sepals lance-shaped

;
petals

ovate, lin. broad; lip folding over at the sides, spreading in

front, where it is lin. across; colour of whole flower rose-purple;

front of lip maroon-purple, paler in the centre of the middle
lobe ; throat with three to five parallel ridges. The flowers are

developed in September or October, and remain good two weeks
or more. Introduced from Brazil in 183S. Syns. Cattkxa
margiiiata, and C. Pinelii. (B. M., t. 3656.) This species

should be cultivated in shallow pans or teak baskets, which
should be partly filled with drainage, the remainder consisting

of peat-fibre and a little sphagnum. During the growing season
the plants should have plenty of water, and at all times the

compost should be kept moist. The best position is near the

roof-glass in a warm, moist, intermediate-house.
Var. Dayana has a dark purplish border, and darker veins.

Var. p?-iestans has larger and more highly coloured flowers,

and broader sepals and petals. (B. M., t. 5498.)

L, purpurata {Lindl).—One of the grandest Lfelias in

cultivation. It is a robust-growing plant, producing large, spindle-

shaped, compressed pseudo-bulbs, each bearing a broad, leathery,

dark green leaf ift. or more long. The scape is erect, and from
three- to seven-flowered ; the flowers are very large, sometunes
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as much as Sin. in diameter, the sepals and petals being narrow
at the base, broader in the upper half, white, tinted and'streaked
with rose-purple : the lip is also very large, sometimes as much
as 3in. in length, broad, and spreading in front, the margin
being crisped ; the colour is rich purple, veined with a deeper
shade, the throat being pale yellow, with purple lines. The plant
flowers during the spring and early summer, and is a native of
Southern Brazil. (P. F. G., iii., g6.)

Var. Brysiaiia.—Sepals and petals tinged with rose-lilac ; lip

deep purple.

Var. RiiiSiUiaiia.— Sepals and petals white, tinted with lilac;

lip rose-lilac, with veins of purple.

A'ar. SchrA-di?-i.—Sepals and petals white ; front of lip mauve-
purple, bordered with Avhite.

L. rubescens (^Li/idL).—A small plant, with compressed,
ovoid pseudo-bulbs, lin. to 2in. long, one-leaved. Leaf oblong,
4in. in length, leathery. Scape slender, ift. long, jointed, four- to

seven-flowered; flowers i^m. across, full; petals and sepals

nearly equal, white or rose-lilac ; lip short, with a rather large

front lobe, which is lilac, with a blotch of purple in the throat.

A native of Southern Mexico and Guatemala. Introduced in

1840. It flowers in November and December, and should be
cultivated as advised for the Mexican species. Syns. L. acuminata
and L. peduncnlaris. (B. M., tt. 4099 and 4905).

Var. alba.—Flowers white, with a yellow blotch on lip.

Var. rosea.—Flowers mauve ; lip blotched with maroon.

L. superbiens (Litidl.).—This fine, strong-growing species

has pseudo-bulbs ift. or more long, and stout, bearing thick

and leathery rather light green leaves as long as the pseudo-

bulbs. The spike attains a height of about 5 ft., bearing

from ten to twenty flowers near the apex ; these are 6in.

across ; the sepals and petals are similar, coloured rich rose, and

tinged with lilac ; the lip is deep crimson-purple, striped with

yellow. This species blossoms during the winter months. It was

introduced from Guatemala about 1S40. Mr. (i. Ure Skmner,

who was the first to discover it, says he found it growing on

rocks. Some of the plants had pseudo-bulbs 22in. long, and

flower-stems 4yds. in length, bearing twenty flowers or more

each. (B. M., t. 4090.)

L. tenebrosa {RoIfe).—K most distinct and easily-grown

species. Sepals and petals coppery-bronze ;
lip purple, of a

lighter shade at the margin, darker in the throat, and having a

dark blotch on either side of the disk. Introduced from Bahia
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in 1891. There are several named varieties the most prominent
and distinct of these being the Walton Grange variety.

L. xanthina {LindL).—A second-rate species, with the habit
of a Caitlcya Trianai, and flowers 3in. across, their colour being
buff-yellow except the front of the lip, which is white, streaked
with crimson-purple. A native of Brazil, whence it was introduced
in 185S. (B. M., t. 5144.)

Lffilias, like the closely-allied Cattlcyas, have lent them-
selves readily to the skill of the hybridist, with the result
that many charming plants have been produced. Appended
is a list of all those recorded, with their parents, to
date. Many of the hybrids that were originally described
as Laslias have now been removed, and are classed under
the name of LcElio-Cattleya.

Gardkx Hybrids.

anicfiia aiiceps and piimila (Incrram).
Bristis /larpophylla And piirpiirata (Douglas;.
cinna-bivsa cinnnbarina and tcnehrosa (Charleswortb/.
ClannJa Pcrrinii and piiinila ( Veitch*.
^ ''"' ciiinaharina and t^laitca (Veitcli).
Cornet cinnabarina and harpopliylla (Charlesworth).
J^K^iT^ Dayaiia and piiipnrata (Keeling).
Diifbyano-piirpiirata

. . pi/r/tiirafa and Digbyana (Veitch).
hdissa iTiceps and piirpiirata (Veitch).
Euterpe Dnyniia and erispa ( Veitch >.

Jiyeline tenebrosa and pumila (Miller).
Exquisite Syn. juvejiilis.

flammea einnaliarina and Pilelu-ri (Veitch).
gemma Syn. Euterpe.
(ira-eesiu- .Syn. Euterpe.
Jtelen JJigbyana and tenebrosa (Maron).
^I'linus flava and cinnabarina (\'eitch).

^l""^ tenebrosa and Davana (Charle.swortb).
juvenilis Pcrrinii and pum'ila (Bleu).
J-otona cinnabarina and purpurata (\'eitch.)
/.ucy Jngrani purpurata and Pcrrinii (Ingram).
Jfozart Syn. lilacina I'nat. hyb.).
.Ifrs. J/, (ji-atri.v .... ciunalNiriiui and Biobyaua (\'eitch).
.\emcsis anceps and supeHiioi's (Cra« .-hay).
uigresecns pumila and tenebrosa (Maron).
'~>li'cux erispa and .xanthina (Veitch).
'-'men autumnalis and purpurata (Veilch).
Uioeuiaiui J)ay ina and .xanthina (.Sander).
^'oca-eni purpurata and tenebrosa (Veitch).
Pibhcn Syn. lilacina (nat. hyb.).
piileherriiiia Jioothiana and purpurata (Sander).
purpiirato-graiidis purpurata and grandis (Mantin).
Rngotiana grandis and cinnabarina (Ragot).
splendens erispa and pu rpiirata (Ingram).

'

-1 "''I Syn. I.atona.
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Natural HvBRrDS.
aiiiaiida oi'spa and Boothianci.
Craii'shayajia autiiDinalis and albida.
Eyennaniana inajalis and albida,
Fiilc'kcniLina albida and anccps Sandcriana.
Gouldiaita autiiiinialis and aiiccps.

Leeaita piiiiiila and unrecoideil.
h'ucoptera furfuracca and albida.

lilacina crispa and Pcrrinii.
Lindleyana ,s',v Brasso=Cattleya Lindleyana.
porphyrias piuiiila and D:triiiaiiiaiia.

venitsia furfttracta and ntajaiis.

Wyattiana rrupa and Boothiana.

L>eLIO-CATTLEYA.

Rolfe's name for the bi-generic h)'brids derived from the
intercrossing of the two genera CattUya and Lcelia. The
cultural requirements are the same as those recommended
for Cattleyas.

Hybrids.

Acis L. teni'brosa and C. jMendellii (Miller).

Ada Syn. Mardelli (Leemann).
Admiral Dt^cty C. Jranwrii and L.-C. ScliilU'riana (Maron).
Adolphus L. ciiniabarina and C. Aclandice (Pa\'nter .

Agnes L.-CSc/iilliTiana and L.-C. lallistog'lossa (Keeling).

Aiberti L. purpurala and C. vclntiiia (Linden).

Alcides Syn. Bcrthe Foiirnicr.

Ajiiazone C. ma.xima and L. purpurata (Ingram).
Atnelia C. intcnnedia and L. ciiinabarina (Gratrix).

Amesiana C. maxima and L. crispa (Veitch).

amcena C. Loddii^esii and L. Fcrriiiii (Bleu).

Andreana C. bicolor and L.-C. Schilleriana (Maron).
Antigone Syn. L.-C. purpurato-SchilUriana.
Antimachiis C. Jlarsee'iuiozii a.nd L.-C. Dotniniana (Leemann).
Aphrodite C. MendelUi and L. purpurata (Lee).

Apollonia L. purpurata and C. Dowiana aurea (Douglas).

Arnoldiana Syn. eximia.
Arthurtana C. luteola and L. Dornuiuiana (Dorman).
Ascania C. Trianeei and Z. xanthina (\'eilch).

Aurora C. Loddi^esii and L. Davana (A'eitch).

Aylingii Parentage unrecorded (Llollington).

Baroness Schroder .... C. J'riamri anA L. Jonghcana (Baron Schneder).
Behrensiana L.-C. Schilleriana and C. Loddigesii (Sander).

belairensis L. autmnnalis and 6". Bowringiana (Ivlantin).

bella L. purpurata and C. labiata vera (\'eitch).

Bertha L. grandis and C. Schrwdem (R. H. Measures).
Berthe L'uurnier L.-C. elegans and C. aurca (Maron).
Benie ll'arbei-ton .... .Syn. Canhaniiana.
blessensis .Syn. Aurora.
bletchleyensis L. tenebrosa and C. Warscewiczii (Leon).

Borellii Sj-n. C. G. Roebling.
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Boivri-nlhida C. Bir.criiif^iana ami /,. alhiiia (<.)rpet).

Bowrin^iano -hlcsSiii.\is C. /!o-iy'rin<^-inn(i and L.-C. hlcsscnsis [^Vaxovl).

hroonificldieusis .S\"i"). Jiii^raniii

.

Bryan (
'. (lashellidiia and /.. crispa (Cook:^on).

Brvuit'riaiia L.-C. iviia/ida and C. Jrarst'c-.cicz/i I Brymer'.
c'i7///st(>o'/oss'! Z. p}irpiirata and C'. ]\'arscc'<'i:zii (Veitcb).

caloglossa C. Ia hiata 7\Ta :s\\<\ L. Jjoothiana or L. crispa ^Veilcli).

CanhaiiiicF Syn. Caiihaiii/aiia.

Canhamiana P. piirpuraia and C. J/dss/u- (A'eitch'l.

Cappei L. ciniiaharina and C ]\'arscc\i'iczii (Cappe).
Captain Law-Sciu>tuld Svn. Ca/ii/aniiana.

FjC. 87. FJ.^)^VER OF L-KM(.i-CaT'jLF.VA D("»MI\IAXA

(inucli reduced).

Captain S-cott Svn. Sii/i/tz -ria/ia.

Cassandra C. P.odd/'i^vs// and L.-C. e/co;j//s iX'eitch).

Cass/op.' /.. piiinila and /, -L '. two/iitw/s/s (\'eiLch).

Cc'rcs C. JA'ssiu- and /..-C Llippolyta var. /Y/a-Z'.- (Peeters^.

C. G. Rorldin:^- /.. purpurata and C. Caskclliana (Sander).
Ciiarlcs P')ariy'in I^.-C ctev;aus 7'nrnrri/ and C. maxima (Ingram).
Cinirlcs-^'ortiiii Z. <7>///^//'^?'/v//r? and C '. A'r,'/.z//<n?///-r(?(Chavles\vorth}.

CI/id:tiana L. sapcrbit-z/s and C '. J/ossur (L<nv and Sander).
Cii.-e/-o C int£]-))icdia and L..-C. clci:;ans d'urncrii (Ingram).
c/nptoncnsis L.-i'. lici^ans and C. Donnaniana (Low;.
CUtc Syn. //a^ra/iiii (Cookson*.
Cl.'nia C. irarsLC-.oiizii and L.-C.tii\t;-ans y'lirncrii {\C\lch.).
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Lcelio-Catileija.

Chii: C. D,.n..'i,ui,t nurca aiul /. JiiiLrpc (Uriu\-iiu-)

{Saiii.ier).

Colmaiiiana L.-C. Ar/u>lili\uhi aiul t '. J>r:,'i\tii,i niii;:a (Sander).
ci>i-biiH:iisis Syu. Auiora.
Coi-iulia 1.. puiiiila ami C. lahialn (X'eituhi.

L'oronts [.. Linnaharina ani.1 C. Lthiata
i \'uilc)ij.

Craiistoiiiihi C'. J/arj-isoju;' and L. f,-in-lir,'.\n (^lall^umn).
Cylh-lt i..-C. Sc/iiliiriaiia and (

'. 'J'riiiiiici (X'cLtth).

L'y/'/i/r.'i /.. purpurata and C . J-\<rlhsii i(;\pl.cr).

Cvtlu-ra /. purpurata and C. 'J'riaiuci (Witch I.

Daphne Syn. Miss J/airis.

Dcsia /,. FL-rrinii and C. Dawiana aiirca (\'citch).

di-llsnsc Syn. Hvrniana.
diVoiiieiisis L. crispa and C. giitlala (N'eitch).

Diana C. Skinntri and L. pnrpnrata.
Diannid L. JVrrinii and L.-C. (•/i\i;'ans 7'nr/n'r'/ (Ingram).
D/da C\ SkinJit!-/ ani.1 Z. tsJishrosa (Rothschildj.

/)/;'/M'(Z«<)-J/,7/i/i7;y .... /.. Digbvana and C. J/t^ndillii (Man.n).
Digi'vana-Mi'ssicc .... L. Digbyana and C'. MassiiC (\'eitcli|.

I.h'g'bvano.'_l'na!i^c .... C. TrianiCi -^wmX L. Di\^-bvana {\'C\l^:\\i.

Diagi'nes L. cinnabarina and C. guttata Lcopatdit (Cliarlcb-

MOrth I.

Doijiiniana
( FiL,^ 871 . . I., pnrpnrata and C. Da'r/ana (\'eiLcb).

Bora ' C. Sc-bira'di'm- aad Z. Jlippalyta J'luvbf (Charles-

worth 1.

Doris /. harpoplivlla and C. I'rian.ri.

D. S. tiro-on C. Trianioi and L.-C. t-iog'oins
1
.Sander).

Duchiss of Wa-I; .Syn. fjryan.

Duke of York L.-C. cLegans and C. Liryincriana (Sander).

Dnvaliana L. pnrpnrata and C. Luddajmnniana ( Maron).

Rdonard Andre .S\"n. Can/niniiana.

Elcotra C. Fcrcivaliana and Z. pnrpnrata (In^Tar.i).

Ella Z. g-j-andis and C. intcrnndia (Thornton).

Elstoad Gem C. bicolor Mid L. .xantliina (Ingram).

Empress of Pndia .... S\l\. Donniiiana.

Epicasta L. pnniila and C. Udisoi-oio^ii (Veitch).

Ernestii (
'. Perciva/iana and Z. lla-oa (Alaron).

Ethelioald C. Gaskolliana and " Z. Boothiana (lolnila)

(i^aynter).

Endora .S\'n. Aphrodite.

Euniaa C. 7'j'ianeei and L. niajalis (\'eitch).

Eunomia Z. Dayana and C. Gaskelliana (\'eitch).

Euphrosrne Z. Dayana and C. Warsee-ioitz^ii (Veitch).

eximia C. JP'arneri and L. ptirpurat-i (V^citch).

exoniensis [Y'v^. 88). ... C. J/ossia- and Z. crispa (\'eitch).

Fanny Leoii C. labinta and L.-C. exoniensis (Leon).

Easeinator P^. pnrpnrata and C. .^e/iro-derce (liigiam).

I^'austa C. Loddig-esii and L.-C. exoniensis (\'citch).

Z>//.v Z. erispa am\ C. .Schilleriana ( > citch).

Fireflv Z. Dornianiana and C. J'.ir.ori noiana (Ingram).

flai'eola Syn. G. S. Hall.

F^^ortuna Syn. JLiss ILarris.

Frederick JJovle C. Trianiri :i\v\ L. aneep-. (Sander).

Galatea .

.'. C. granulosa .^chofieldiaiia and Z. Dayana (Chailc j-

worth).

Gazelle S\"n. Andreana.
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Lcelio-Cattleija.

Gemma L.-C. Schilleriaiia and L. xanthiiia (Dubel).

General I'Veneh Syn. IVarnhamensis.
Ghlslalnia- L. harpophylla and C. guttata Prlnzii.

Gladys C. Harrisotia: and L. cinnabariiia.

Groganeu" L. Davana and C. Harrisnner (Gro^an).

G. S, Ba/t L. eiitnatiarifia and C. SeliroderiE (Veitch).

JIainiltoui C. hieolnr and L, Davana (Muller).

Fig. 88. Flower of L.-elio-Cattleya exoniensis

(I nat. size).

Haroldiana L. tciieljrasa and C. Hardyana {Charles\\-orth),

Harrisona-pmstans .. C. harn'soius 3.nA L. piiiiiila (Low).
Haywardiana Syn. Hippolyta.
Helena L. einnabarina and C. Siliillerlana (Charleswortli).
Henry Grecnicood .... L.-C. Schilleriaiia s.tiA C. Hardyana (Maron).
Herga L.-C. elegans Tiirnerii and C. Gaskelliana (Low).
Herman Holmes Syn. purpurafo-Seliilleriana (Holmes).
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Lcelio-CaWeya.

Ht?'mio}ic C. Liiddt')na)unana and L. Perrinii (\'L-itch).

HerOih C. O' lU-wniana and L.-C. elegaiis Turnerii
(Peelers).

Hettie Syn. lUtdiL-y,-iisis.

hi^hburvt>isis C. Lawrcnctafia and L. cinnaharifia (Cliamherlain).

Hippoh'ta L. cinnaharina and C. Mossier (Veitch).

Hod^klnsofuc L. harpophyiia and C. J/ossiiZ (Hodgkinson).

Homere L. P^rriiiii and C. Pt'rciz'aliajia (Maron).

Hon. Mrs. .Isfor .... /. Aaiitliiiia and C. Gajicclliana (.Sander).

Horniana L. purpurata and L.-C. clt gaits (Horn).

Huvstii .Syn. I>iana (Hurst).

Hveana L. purpurata and C. Lawrenccaiia (W-itch).

Jbera L.-C. billa and L. cinnaharina (Veitch).

Lllionc C. B'r.crm^iana and L.-C. Douiiniana langlrycnsis

(N'eilch).

illustris Syn. lipiirasta (Ingram).

Lmperatrice dc Rnssic. . Syn. I)ighyaiw-.^Lcndellii.

fntrramii L. Davana and C. Doiciaim aiirca (Ingram).

Pno .Syn. Cassandra.

intermedio-cinnabai-ina Syn. Amelia (Charlesworth).

interniLdio-tlava C. iiitcrnu'dia and L. Jia'ra (Maron).

Lsabtlla .

.'. Syn. J-asdiiatar.

Psi's // puinila and C. J/asfersuniie (X'eitch).

Pssv L. ttiicbrosaiuAC. guttata Leopoldii{C\-\:ix\tsviOTt.h).

Ivernia Z.-C'. railistoglassa and L. tenebrosa (Cliarlesworth).

yarobiana S\n. Aphrodite.

'yanot Syn. Aurora.

fosephine L.. purpurata and C. choco'cnsis (Chamberlain).

'funo C. MossiiT and L. inajalis (Cookson).

Kranzlinii C. Mossia M'agiierii and L.-C. eh'gans prasiata

(.Sander).

Ladv ILillor L. cinnabarina and C. granulosa Sohofu-ldiana

I.Miller).

Ladv RothsJiild L. Perrinii and C. M'arseewiczii (Veitch).

Ladv U'igan Syn. Caiilramiana.

La 'France L. tenebrosa and C bieolor (Mantini.

La Fresiiase C. guttata Leopoldii and L.-C. elegans (Doin).

leucasta C bieolor and L. harpophylla (\'eitch|.

leucoolossa Z.-C L'ausbi and C. Loddigesii (X'eitchl.

Lily^Measures L.-C. Arnoldiana and L.-C. Gottoiana (Sander).

Liicasiana C labiata and L. tenebrosa (ilaron).

l^iicia C Mendellii and /,. cinnabarina (Clarice).

Lucilia Z.-t'. elegans and C. Doioiana (Veitch).

Liidovici Svn. L'Jranzlinii.

luminosa Z. tenebrosa and C. Douuana aurea (Charlesworth).

Luna .'

.'

C. PLarrisonce and Z. harpophylla (Charlesworth).

Mabel '.'.'..' Triancci and Z. tenebrosa (Leon).

Madame Marguerite
Fournier Z. Di^bvana and C. labiata (Alaronj.

Mamet .'.'.'
.'

.'

.' ' '

. . L. tenebrosa and C. granulosa Scliojieldiana (Peelers).

Maior-General JJadeii-

Powell L. tenebrosa and C. Laicreitceaiia (Hye).^

Mardellii
"

G. Luddenianniana and L.-C. elegans (\'eitch).

\uarica .

. Z. cinnabarina and C. guttata Prinzii (Young).

Marie Speranskv .... L. purpurata and C. Skinnerii (Leemann),

^Larriottiana .'. Z. /7a7'« and C. Skinnerii (Marriott).
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Lcclio-Cattfcya.

Maiiincti C. J/ossiic and L. tenrhrosa (Maron).

Massaii'rcana L. teuehi'fsa and C. .SLin7ic/-ia/ia {Peelers).

///ass/i/c/7si\s L. crispa and C. I'^riamci (Chamberlain).

Miitii'c Queen C. M'ai-ncrii and L. crispa (Cowper).
Mavnnrdi L. Davana and C. dnhisa (S mder).

Meteore L. Davana. and C. Buierin^^iana ( In^:,n'.im).

Minerva L. Perrinii and C. La't^'rcneeana (In;:^n"am).

Miss I /arris C. Mos-uce and L.-C. Se/iii/er/ana (Harris).

J//-S. fiiricbeci.- L. piirpnrata and L.-C. ealiist,>o-ir>ssa (\\'i;^^an).

J/i-s. Maron C. U'ai'see^eiezii d.r\d L. Digbyana {M.iron).

Mviainceinei C. granulosa and L. crispa {l<ollison).

J/yra C. Trianeci and L. iiava (\'eitch).

A'cpiiei/a C. J/ossue and L.-'C\ Aniesiana (\'citcb).

Xeie Cenlnrv S3'n. 'celutino'eleo-ans.

nivalis /-. glauea ajid C. inierniedia (Alaron).

Norma nil Syn. IngraniH
Xoveltv L. Daeana and L.-C. elegans (\'eitchj.

A^vsa L. crispa and C. WarsceiaczH (Veitch).

odorafa C'. eldarado and Z. xanthiiia (Ingram).

olivetiensis L. puniila and C. Leopoldii (Mantin).

Ophelia S)'n. Tiresias (Charlesworth).

Ophir /. -xanihina and C. DcAfiana anrea (\''eUch).

Orpliens L.. glaaea and C Trianeri alba (Veiteh).

Osyana Z. harpaphylla and C. Leopoldii (Peeter^).

Oihello Syn. Charles Darwin (Ingrani).

Our Queen S\n. 6'. 6^. Roebling.

Pallas Z. crispa and C. Dowiana (Veitch).

Parisiana .S)n. exiniia (Hye).

P^arysatis C. Pin^a'ingiana and L.pumila (Veitch).

Phalaris S\n. Galatea.

Philbru^kiaiia C. yiclandicE and L.-C. elegans (Veitch).

Phcebe Syn. Hippolvta (Cookson).
Phryne C. ll'arsce'duczH and Z. xantJiina (Veitch).

Pisandra. Z. crispa and C. eldorado {\C\ < h).

Pozc'clli L.-C. Schilleriana and C. Mendellii (Brymer).
praestans hieolor Z. prastans and C. blcolor (Lawrence).
Pringiersii Syn, Horniana.
Proserpine Z, Dayana and C. velutina (Veitch).

purpurato-Aelandicc . . L. purpurata and C. Aclandics (Duval).

purpnrato-Sehilleriaiia, L. purpurala -ixmX C. Schilleriana (Maron).
P'ytho Syn. Zeiwbia (Inj:;ram).

Qneeu .llesandra .... C Trianml and L.-C. Bella (V^eitch).

Kiidia/ice Syn. L.-C. Duniiniana (Ingram).
radiala Z purpurafa and C. dolosa (Maron).
irgalis Syn. L.-C. Aphrodite (Maron).
Regi/ia Syn. Cicero (In'^rani).

Pegince Syn. Cv^herii (Mantin).
Lieniiila C. Aclandiic .md Z. tenebrosa (Veitch).

Ridolfiana Syn. Canliamiana

.

Ptobin Measures C. granulosa and Z. xantliina (Sander).
liosalind C. Priana^i and L.-C. Doniiniana (Veitch).

Rosamond Tavlor .... Svn. L.ady J/iller.

Rov TJ'igan Svn. ble'tchleyensis

Piiby Gem C. Lasereneeana aiM[ L.-C. elegans 'Inisvam).
Sallierii Z. purpura/a ,ind C\ L^oddi<;csii f Afaron).
Sandenz' Svn. PJsfead Gem (Sander).
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LceliO'Cattleya,

Sa;itia^v L.-C Ifyppolyta PJial'e and C. iiitcniiedta

J'aiiliiiiia
{ Ainc>).

Scliutzcriana L.-C. r/c^^wis and C. IaJ>iata (Lindc-n).

Stdeiiu' C'. M//>c-r/>,7 and /, -C e/i-i^-ans (Veitch).

Scmiraini.'. /. . f'crn'iu'i and C Gaskcl/iivia (Vuitch).

Sc'i-apfi L.'C. clci^-aiis and C. citiiua (In;^ram).

Sir Jl'i'llian/ Inyr.mi , .
Smi. Doniiitiaiia (Inj^rani),

S/narti f..-C. tlc'yans-A\\<\ L.-C. ca/lisfo^iossa (Mavon).

StanL'Vc'nsis Svn. Ingra>i}ii (Statten.

Stattc'riaiia /,'. /*<777////and C. Inhiata (\'eitch).

Stella /-. cri.^pa and L.-C. eh-i^aiis (\'eitch).

Fig. 89. FiMWKR of L.txio-Cattli- va Thorntoxii

(much reduced).

Suhncro-ILu-Jv^.n.i . .
Svn. //^"'T ^-nv^rr,,,,,/ ( Maron)

Suinav
'

f ,-/„/,o/«/7«r/ an. I i:. «'/"//« (Lharlesworth),

'supcio-cU^an.
".'.'.'... C. u,J,erba an.l L.-C. ,/r^.r„. (ilav,.n,.

7'eiuplee: .Svn. Marddlu.

J'ercnfia /- crispa and C .
hifolor (\ fitch).

T/„'/ii Svn. t'<j.vf/r./<' (Lawrence).

7//„/7,/,.«// (Fi-.' si,,
, .

(; 0-a.<ly//ia„a and L. D:tihyana (Ihoniton).

i.rriivi

^
.
Svn, Plulhrickiami. ,, . ,

'fi„i,„.„
/.'. Davaiia and C. LiidJ.-iiiannmna (Veitch).

y.,^.^,j/„ ,

_ c. Bu'd-ringiniia and L.-C. e/,-gans (Veitch).

U
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LcBlio-Cattleya.

Ti'paz L. ciiinaharina and C. iranierii (Charlesworth).

Irt'iitoiiitiiMS Syn. Novcltv.

'J'residcriana L. crispa and C. Lnddit^csii ('Heath).

triophthnlnia C. .siipt'rha and L.-C. cxonieiisis (Veitch).

Tniffautiaiia Syn. liiniiiiosa.

T. W. Bond Syn. hella (In^n-am).

Tyd(Ea L. piunila and C. Triana-i (Veitc'li).

tv}itesfiddic-iisis Syn. DomuiiiDia (Hardy).
\\ida:stii L. piintila and C. Loddii^esii.

l^alvassorii Syn. exiiuia.

I'eitchianti C.Iahiata vera and Z. crispa (Veitcli).

'rehitii}(i-elci(aits C. Teliiti)ia and L.-C. eleii'aiis (]Maron).

/ 'eniis L.-C. eici^n/is Tiiruerii and L. Percivaliana

(Ingram).

rictoria Z, crispa and L.-C. Domiiiiajia (Schrccder).

VioUtta Syn. C. G. Roebling.
litellina /.. JiarpopJivlhi and unrecorded (Schrceder).

'(.'arjiJuiDieiisis /,. ciniiaharina and C. T/'ia/uzi XurniaiiH (Lucas).

-.vecdonieiisis Syn. SalUcrii (Thornton).
IVellsiiT Svn. eximia (Sander).

IVellsiana C. Triancci sca^ L. pinpurata (Sander).

IViganicE L.-C. Gottoiana and C. JMossice (Maron).
Wiganiana L^. purpiirata and L.-C. Doniiniana ("Wigan).
JVilmer Syn. La France.
JVilsoiiiiZ' C. Jahiata and L. Dayana (Sander).
IVrigleyana Z. anccps and C. Boi^'ringiana (WrigJe)-).

Ydlo^v Priiuc Syn. LLon. JLrs. Astor (Leemann).
Zeuohia C. Loddigcsii and L.-C, elegaiis (Veitch).
Zepiiyra C. ^Leudellii and L. xantJiina (Veitclij.

Natural Hybrids.

albaneiL\i.\ C. JVarnerii and L. grandis.
amanda C. intermedia and L. crispa or L. BootJiiaiia.

Binoti C. hicolor and L . pumila (Peeters).

Broomiann L^.-C. elegans and unknown.
elegaiis L. pnrpurata and C. Leopoldii.

Gottoiana C. Wariierii and L. tenehrosa.

intricata C. intermedia and L.-C. desmans.
T^eeana C. Loddigesii and L. pnuiiia.
Oii'enia: Z. Perrinii and unknown.
Pittiajia G. guttata Prinzii and Z. grandii..

purpurato-intermedia
. . Syn. L.-C. Schiileriana.

purpiirato-LeopoIdii
. . Syn. L.-C. elegans.

Schiileriana L. pnrpurata and C. intermedia.
I'erellii Z. Lyoothiajia and C Forhesii.

L^LIOPSIS {LindL). This is now included under
Broughtonia.

LEI0CHIHJ5. An erroneous name for Leochilus.
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LEOCHILUS.

Four or five species of stove, epiphytal Orchids, belonging
to the tribe J'tii/iAkr, have been included under the name
Lcocliilns (^erroneously Lciocliilus), Kii. and ]\'cstc. The
name is derived iVom Icios, smooth, and clicilos, a lip. The
species are natives of the West Indies, Mexico, and Central
America. They are closely allied to Oiiiidiiuu, differing

in having the arms of the column placed below the stigma,

and b_\' the presence of a hone)'-pore at the base of the

lip. Flowers usualh' )'ellow, small, racemose. Leaves
oblong or narrow, flat, narrowed into the petiole. The
cultural requirements are similar to those for the warm
intermediate-house Oncidiums. Onl}- one species is grown
and that but rareh".

L. oncidioides {Kn. and Wistc).— A spring-flowering Oncidium-
like species, having yellowish-green flowers tinged with red and
spotted with pale purple on the lip. The ovate or oblong-ovate,

smooth, green pseudo-bulb is crowned with a single oblong-

lanceolate, rather rigid but scarcely coriaceous, acute leaf. It

was introduced from Mexico in 1S40. (B. M., t. 3S45, under

name of Oncidiiim inacrantheruin.

)

LEPTOTES {LindL). This is now included under

Tetramicra,

LIMATODES (Blnme). This is now included under

Calanthe.

LIMODORUM TUBEROSUM {Liiui.). A synonym of

Calopogon pultliellus.

LIPARIS.

About one hundred species of stove or hard\- terrestrial

or epiphytal Orchids, of the tribe Vandcce, are found in the

above genus, established by Richard. The name is derived

from liparos, smooth, and is in reference to the lea\-es.

The species are broadly dispersed through the temperate

and warm regions of 'the globe. Flowers usuall\- dull

white, green, or yellow, small, racemose ;
cfjlumn rather

long, semicircular or two-winged in the upper part, but

not branched. Leaves few, sometimes solitary at the base,

or below the middle of the stem, on sheathing petioles,

often at length contracted at the joint, membranaceous or

slightly fleshy, equally many-nerved or sparingly ribbed,

U 2
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Liparis.

Very few species are worth growing. The hardy sorts

thrive in a moist, shady situation, and do best when planted

\'er)' shallow, and covered \\"ith moss. The sto\e kinds

require a compost of fibr}^ peat, s]:)hagnum, and a

liberal sprinkling of rough sand, and are most suitabl)-

grown in shallow pans or baskets. L. liliifolia {A. Rich.) is

the North American Twa}'blade. The species are rarel)'

seen in cultivation outside botanic collections.

LISSOCHILUS.

.Some thirt)' species of terrestrial Orchids, of the tribe

]'(jiidt\e, several of them decidedly handsome and distinct

in character, are comprised in this genus, founded b\-

Robert ])rown. The name is from lissos, smooth, and
f/ic/'/os, a lip. The pseudo-bulbs are flesh}' \\']ien )'oung,

hard and almost woody when old
;

tlie)' are usualh'

underground. The lea\'es are more or less lance-shaped,

with prominent longitudinal nerxes. The flowers are borne
on long, stout, many-flowered scapes, springing from the

pseudo-bulbs. A distinguishing character of the flower

is the dissimilarit)' of the sepals and [:ietals—the lattei'

being much larger, and generally different in colour.

The lip is saccate, and is joined to the base of the

column. All the species are nati\-e of Southern and
tropical Africa.

Culture.—These plants are most successfull)- grown in

pans, in a compost of fibrous peat, leaf-soil, and a little

coarse silver-sand. When in full growth, the}' must be
freel}' supplied with water; but in order to insure flowering

it is necessary in winter to keep them dry for about three

months. During active growth, weak manure-water may
be given at intervals of a week or a fortnight. With the
exception of L. giganteiis, the species here described ma\'
be grown \\-ith the Cattleyas. The culture of L. wigantcus,

of which but {c\\ plants arc at present introduced, is less

understood. Naturally, it grows on the banks of the Ri\X'r

Congo, in shallow pools and marshy places ; in the dr}-

season, however, the soil becomes parched, and it receives

a thorough baking. From this ^\e may infer that during
activity the plants should be given the moistest, hottest

position in the stove—the soil being kept saturated. As
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growth ceases, water must be L^-iven more and more
sparingly, always remembering to proportion the length
of the resting period to the vigour of the plants and their
growth during the pre\-ious season.

L. giganteus {U'ck,\ and Rclth. /),—This remarkable and
beautitul plant is one of the giants of the Orchid family. Travellers
state that in its native country its leaves reach a length of Sft., and
its flower-spikes a height of lOft. The first plant that flowered
in England was in the possession of Sir Trevor Lawrence. The
leaves of this plant were plaited, about 4ft. long by 4in. wide,
and pointed at the tips. The flower-spike was Sft. Sin. high,
and towards the top about fifteen flowers were somewhat loosely
arranged. The flow-ers are from 3in. to 4in. across ; the greenish
sepals are strap-shaped, and curl back towards the ovary ; the
petals, which are broadly oblong, and over i.'.in. in diameter,
form a kind of hood over the lip, and are of a pinkish-rose
colour. d'he lip is 3iii. long, trowel-shaped in front, narrowing
at the base into a pointed spur, which stands out behind the
rest of the flower : it is purple, striped with darker lines, and
marked on the centre wida three yellow lines. The species was
discovered by Dr. \\'elw]tzsch, in 1866, on the banks of the

River Congo; it first flowered under cultivation in May, 18S8.

(G. C. iii.. 1S8S. fig. 83.)

L. Krebsii (Rchb. /.).—On account of the distinct character

of its flowers, and the length of time they remain in perfection,

this is a useful and desirable garden Orchid. The pseudo-bulbs
are green, ^in. to 3in. high, and bear lance-shaped, plaited,

bright green leaves, 8in. to i2in. long. The flower-scape is

iTjft. to 2ft. high, and from the upper portion it produces from
twenty to thirty flowers, each measuring 2in. across ; the sepals

are greenish-brown, blotched with dull purple, and the petals,

which are three or four times as large, are of a bright golden-

yellow ; the lip is three-lobed, the side lobes being erect and
similar in colour to the sepals ; the middle lobe is nearly

orbicular, notched in front, and of a pale golden-yellow.

Introduced from Xatal in 1S67. It flowers from ?\Iay to

October. (B. M., t. 5861.)

L. speciosus (Ji. Br.).—An old and ornamental species,

with roundish, underground pseudo-bulbs, and stout, sword-

shaped, dark green leaves. The flower-scape is erect, from 2ft.

to 4ft. high, the flowers, which are 2in. in diameter, and fragrant,

being confined to the upper half; the green sepals are small

and reflexed ; the petals are oblong, much larger than the sepals,

and of a bright yellow"; the lip is about lin. long, mainly yellow.
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hut at the base is white, veined with purple. In this species

the flowers are inverted, the lip being uppermost. A flower-

scape will continue blossoming for two months, being in

full beauty in June and July. Cape of Ciood Hope, iSiS.

(B. R., t. 573, but usually given as 5 78.)

LI5TERA.

Robert Brown's name fa compliinentar)- one to Martin

Lister) for a genius embracing about ten species of hard)'

terrestrial Orchids of the tribe Ncotticcc, found in Europe,

Northern Asia, and America, and readily known from the

sma!l-flo\\-ered, spurless l^ritish Orchids b\- the tH'o lea\-es

borne at some distance from the ground, placed so near

together as to appear opposite. Flowers green, small, in

a slender raceme. L. cordata and /,. ovata are British

pjlants, the latter being popularly known as Twayblade.
The species are not very attracti\-e.

LISTROSTACHYS {Rclih. f.). See An.arr£Ecum.

LOCKHARTIA.

A few species of sto\-e, epiphj'tal Orchids of the

tribe WTiidciC, rarely met with outside botanic gardens,

are comprised in this genus, for which Hooker is

sponsor. The name is a complimentary one to David
Lockhart, the traveller. Flowers small and mediocre,

rather long-stalked ;
sepals and petals sub-equal, free,

spreading or lateral!)- reflexed ; lip free at the base ot the

\-er)- short column; peduncles in the upper axils, sometimes
two-flowered. The species are natives of tropical America,

from Brazil to the West Indies, and Mexico. The genus

as now understood includes Fcniandczia.

LUEDDEMANNIA.
At one time this small genus of interesting and attracti\-e

sto\-c Orchids, of the tribe Vandeer, was included under
Cycitochcs. Present-day botanists, ho\\-e\'er, respect the

alDOve name given by Reichenbach the younger in honour
of Herr Lueddemann. The species are natives of South
America. 0\"ar)- \-el\'et)- ; sepals oblong, acute, fr)rnicate

;
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petals cuneate-oblong-, acute
; peduncle pendulous, ver)-

man}- flowered. L. Lclniiajuii and L. Pcscatorci are the
most attractive species. For culture, sec Stanhopea.

L. Lehmanni {Rclib. /.).—The flowers of this species are
e.xceedingly showy, not to say handsome, and are produced in

a raceme. The sepals are salmon-coloured, and the petals and
lip orange. d'he pseudo4)ulbs are long, pear-shaped, and
furrowed. Colombia, iSSo.

L. Pescatorei {Kc/it>.f.).—Though by no means so attractively

coloured as the preceding species, the flowers are abundantly
produced in July. The sepals are a dull yellow, with a little

brown inside : the petals and lip are a bright yellow. The
leaves are leathery, glaucous, and lanceolate. The whole plant

gives oH^ a peculiar odour, likened unto that exhaled by decaying
oranges. Colombia, 1S4S. (P. F. G., i., p. 123; B. M., t. 7123.)

LUISIA.

Ot the ten species belonging to the genus Liiisia {Gaud.),

of the tribe J'tr/ideir, it is seldom that one is found outside

botanic collections. The generic name is a complimentary-

one to the Spanish botanist Don Luis de Torres. The
species are ^\"arm-house epiphytal Orchids, natives of the

East Indies and Eastern Asia, extending from the Mala3-an

Archipelago to Japan. Some few of the species are

curious, inasmuch as thej- have a resemblance to insect or

to bird, &c. L. cantliai-is (Rolfc), for instance, is beetle-

like (hence the spjecific name) ; while L. volucns is bird-

like in form. The dingy green, purplish, or yellowish sub-

sessile flo\\-ers are produced in lateral spikes. Foliage

terete, rigid, rush-like. Stems erect. The plants do best

when grown in baskets, in a compost consisting wholly

of sphagnum. They require plenty of humidity in the

atmosphere during the growing season.

L. Amesiana (Rolfc).—The sepals and petals are ovate and

greenish-yellow in colour; the lip is large and red-spotted. The
leaves are terete. Burma, 1S90. (G. C, 1893, xiv., p. 32, fig. 8.)

LYCASTE.

Every amateur's collection should include representa-

tives of this genus, which belongs to the tribe Vandt'ic, and
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was founded by Linrlley, all the species being" of eas}-

culture, and noted fjr their free-flowering (jualities. The
name is after L)-caste, the beautiful daughter of I'riam.

The species ha\'e sh<M't, thick pseudo-bulbs, \"ar}-ing in

different species from ir,in. to 6in. in height. The Iea\-es

are two to four in number, plaited, acimiinate, and being

of a bright shining green, and firm in texture, the plants,

even when not in flower, ha\e a luxuriant appearance.

The flower-scapes, which are generally numerous, spring

from the base of the pscudo-bulbs, and usually carr)'

a single flower ; in \-igorous spjecimens, howex'er, twin-

flowered scapes are not uncommon. The flowers are

large, and, although somewhat stiff in appearance, the}'

are \'ery handsome ; the sepals are erect, the dissimilar

petals folding more or less forward o\'er the column
;

the lip is three-lobed, the middle lobe being furnished

with a trans\'erse flesh)' apijcndage. The flowers remain
fresh on the plants for several weeks ; the\' are also

useful for cutting. Tliere are upwards of thirt)- sjDCcies

in cultivation, all of which are natives of tropical .America
and the West Indies. By gro\^'ing the selection enume-
rated, Lycastes may be had in flower nine or ten months
out of the year. This genus now includes Pal^Iiiiiia.

Culture.—These plants may be recommended to the

beginner in Orchid-culture, because there are none more
likel)' to give satisfaction. They require but little heat,

and ma}' be successful 1}' grown with the cooler Odonto-
glossums. The}' should be planted in well-drained pots or

pans ; a compost of fibr}' peat and chopped sphagnum,
with a dash of silver-sand, will be found to suit them
admirabl}'. Copious supplies of water must be afforded

during the period of active growth, and, although the

cjuantity should be reduced in winter, in accordance with
the decreased amount of sunshine, the plants should at

no time be allowed to get dr}- at the root.

L. aromatica {LiiuU.).— A species chiefly desirable on ac-

count of the aromatic odour of its flowers, which are produced
in great profusion, and measure 3in. across. The pseudo-bulbs
are' about 2in. high, and are compressed, bearing on the apices

the broadly lance-shaped, plaited leaves. The one-flowered

scape,? are slender, erect, and about 4in. in length. The sepals

and petals are of a pretty golden-yellow, with a greenisli tinge
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on the outer side. The lip is three-lobed, and, hy the side
lobes curving upwards, is made to assume a somewhat cylindrical
shape ; it is hairy, and is marked on the inner side with
orange-coloured spots. This species flowers in June or July,
and lasts in beauty over a month. It is a native of ISIe'xico,

whence it was introduced in 1S2S. (B. R., t. 1871.)

L. Deppei {LindL).—An old and well-known species, though
not much grown. It is one of the most useful, and, on
account of its free-flowering character, deser^es to be in every
collection. The pseudo-bulbs and leaves are similar to those
of Z. aroDiatica, but are slightly more robust. The flowers

are 4in. across, the sepals being oblong, and green, marked
with transverse lines of brownish-purple spots ; the petals are

pure white, and not so large as the sepals ; the hood-shaped
lip is yellow, marked with crimson dots. This species flowers

at various periods, but generally during the spring and sum-
mer. It was introduced from South Mexico in 1S2S. (B. M.,

t- 5395-

)

L. Harrisonise (Rchh. /.).—A synonym of Bifreiiaria

Harrisonia.

L. macrophylla (LiiuiL).—This is a robust as well as an

ornamental species, with large, ribbed pseudo-bulbs, and pointed,

oval leaves. The flowers are from 3in. to 4in. across, the oblong

sepals being of a pretty madder-red : the petals, which are

smaller, and recurved at the tips, are white, marked with a

crimson-coloured blotch ; the lip is still smaller, white, spotted

with rosy-crimson. This species was introduced from Bolivia

about 1840; it flowers during the winter months. Syn. L. plana.

(B. R., 1843, t. 35.)

Var. Measiiresiaiia has reddish-brown sepals tipped with green

and green outside
;

petals and lip white, spotted with rose-

purple, except the margins. It is free flowering.

L. plana (LiiidL).—A synonym of Z. iiiaa-ophylla.

L. Skinneri {Lindl.). — In every way this species is

certainly one of the most desirable of all Orchids. It is one of

the easiest to grow, and, if treated in a proper manner, never

fails to reward the grower with an abundance of flowers. More-

over, it may be purchased at a price within the means of all.

The pseudo-bulbs are oblong, 3in. to 5in. high, and bear two

or three broadly lance-shaped, dark green, plaited leaves. The

flowers are large and strikingly handsome. The scapes are one-

flowered, and .spring from the base of the pseudo-bulb. The
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flowers are very variable in colour ; indeed, it is difficult to get

two plants with flowers exactly alike. The oblong, pointed

sepals are typically of a bluish-white, but in other forms deepen

in colour to bright rose, and even to a deep mauve. The

"^^v

F]G. 90. FrrAVFR itv T.vcantk Skixxrri alba

(iniicli re.iuced).

petals stand forward at each side of the column ; they are

about half the size of the sepals, and are usually of a deep rose-

colour. The three-lobed lip is white, spotted with crimson.

This species flowers from November to May, the blossoms lasting
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several weeks in perfection. It is a good plan during the

summer months to give the plants a watering with a weak
solution of cow-manure about every seven days. Such treatment

materially adds to the vigour of the growths and to the subse-

quent floriferousness of the plants. A native of Guatemala ;

introduced in 1S42. (B. M.. t. 4445.)

Fig. 91. Flower of Lvcaste Balli/e

(nat. size).

There are numerous named forms ot this species in gardens
;

of these the most distinct being
^, ,

•

, t^

Var aZ/Hz —A rare, and at present an expensive Orchid. Its

beautiful flowers are of the usual s./c, but wholly of a pure

white, except on the centre of the hp. where they are faintly

tinged with yellow. (Fig. 90.)
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L. tetragona {Liiidl.).—An interesting plant, very remarkable
in the colour of its flowers. In habit, pseudo-bulbs, and
leaves, it is similar to the well-known Bifreiiaria Harrisoiiia.

The flowers also resemble those of that plant, except in colour

and substance. Scajies short, three-flowered ; sepals and petals

broad-ovate, pointed, green, with lines and blotches of chestnut

;

lip hollow, fleshy, white, with blotches of crimson near the tip,

outside, purple within. The flowers remain fresh for nearly two

months, and are very fragrant. Introduced from Brazil in 1S27,

and flowered at Kew in 1829. (B. .M., t. 3146.)

L. tricolor (Klo/zsi/i).—At present this is a very rare

species, and little known in our gardens ; it is, however, one of

the most beautiful and floriferous of Lycastes. It has ovate,

compressed pseudo-bulbs, about 2in. high, bearing two or three

deep green, lance-shaped leaves. The flow^er-scapes, as in the

other species, are clustered round the base of the pseudo-bulbs,

and each bears a single flower, ^in. in diameter ; the spreading,

pale brown sepals are oblong, pointed, and slightly recurved
;

the rose - coloured petals are smaller than the sepals, and
broader towards the apex ; the lip is still smaller, toothed at

the margin, and of a deep rose-colour. It is a native of

Cluatemala.

(i.a.KIJ|-,.\ AM) X.VnRAI, HvBRlD.S.

lUilli^r {Vv^. '(1
)

Sk/iinrr/ and inaii-ophylla Mcnsuiwsiaiia (Ball).

/ivbrtifa Sl-i/inrri and Ih-ppri.

IjnsLhDotiaihi Skinnrrl and cniciitd (Inischoot).

Janetcv ^kinjini' and J\<>.\.\/a/nj (Ross).
J/a/-v Grairix Skimuj-i and nincraphvllfi Mi'asjiirsiann

.

Sclwenhitrih-n-is Skimirj-i and >< hdli'riana ( Schoenburn).
Smerimii Dtf^pri and S/:iiin,'i-i (.Snicei.

Sidpliur(T J)i-ppri and i'ni,iitn.

MACODES.

As now constituted, this L;enus contain.s about five

species, allied to, and frequentl)- met with in culti\ation

under the name of, Aiuvctochilns. It belongs to the tribe

Neotticcd, and was original!)- flescribcd by Lindle)', the

name being derived from makos, length, in reference to

the shape of the labellum. The culture is identical with
that of AiiLCctochilus.

M. javanica (Hook./.).—A large-leaved, prettily-marked species,

with leaves 4in. long by 2jjin. broad, suddenly narrowed at the ends;
the colour is apple-green, with numerous transverse veins of silver-

grey : the under surface is tinted rose. Java. (B. j\I., t. 7037.)
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M. Petola (LiiufL).—This very beautiful and easil>- cultivated

S[iccies grows rapidly, formintj; stems oin. or more long, which
arc clothed with o\:al leaves, 3in. by 2in., fleshy in texture,

the surlace a solt, mossy, shining green, the veins being of a

pale golden, sparkling colour. There are several fine examples

of this charming little Orchid in the Kew collection. In Java it

is exceedingly plentiful, but from the nature of its stems it is

ditticult to itnport alive.

Syn. .4/id\-/,h-///7us P.in/ns.

(Fig. 92 : X., t. g6.)
~

M. Rollissonii (H,irt.).

—A synonym of Goiidycra

Hi'Iiissonii.

AlACRADENIA.

A genu.s of two 1 >r

three ,specie.s oi epi-

ph\-tal Orchid.s, nati\-es

of the \\'e.st Indies.

The\- belong to the

ti'ibe Vaiidcu. The
name, gix'cn by Robt.

Brown, is deri\-ed from

makros. long, and cuh'ti.

a gland, and i.s in reter-

ence to the long process

of the pollen - mas.ses.

The species are closely

allied to, and require

the same cidtural con-

ditions as, the warm-
growing species of Oii-

cidiinii.

M. lutescens
brownish-purple ;

peduncle four- or nve

November. (B. R., t. 612.)

i-IG. '12 JlAConi-^ Pi J'

{5 nat. size).

("A'. I>'/:).— I'lowers dingy yellow, si)Otted with

lip undivided, cucullate-concave, taper-pomted ;

'

five-flowered. The flowers are produced in

MASDEVALLIA

A lar:

tropical

-e number of terrestrial Orchids peculiar to

America, and especially numerous m Colombia.
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are included in tliis yenus, belonging to the tribe

EpidendrCiC. It was founded by Ruiz and Pavon, and
named in compliment to Dr. Masdevall, a Spanish
botanist and phj'sician. Probabh- 150 species have been
described, and new additions are constantly being made.
Although a large proportion of the species are wanting in

size of flower and colour attraction, }'et, owing to the

\-ery singular, often grotesque, forms assumed by the

flowers, many of them are in cultivation in the gardens
of at least a few specialists. ('Fig- 93.J Sir Trevor
Lawrence, Bart., AI.P. (Burford, Dorking;, and Mr. R. I.

Measures, of Camberwell, have the most e.xtensive collec-

tions of Masdevallias. In the Botanic Gardens at Glas-

nevin there is also a well-cultixated and rich collection.

All the species lia\e a tufted habit, green, strajj-

shaped or spoon-shaped lea\'es, and flowers in which
the sepals are much more conspicuous than the petals and
lip, these latter organs being often entirely hidden in the

tube formed by the union of the sejjals at the base. The
\-ariety of form and arrangement shown in the sepals of

these plants is probabh' unequalled in any other genus of

Orchids. The section represented by M. Chiiiuura is, as

the name denotes, most fantastic—" dog-fish like, a floral

octopus "—in flower-character
; the simple shape of

J/, cociinca, M. igiiea, and all of that section, is insignificant

in comparison with their colour-brilliancy ; whilst in the

jewel-like flowers of the tin\' species, such as M. tri-

dactylitcs and M. triglochiit, there is great beauty of

structure as well as of colour. In 1865 there were scarcely
half-a-dozen species known in gardens ; then came the
snowy J/, toi'airiisis, fol!r)wed by the flame-coloured
M. Vcitchiana, and the pojuilarity of Masdevallias was at

once assured.

The peculiar form and C(jlour of the flowers—the former
often grotesque, and the latter brilliant in some cases,

lurid in others—have won for this genus exceptional
favour with culti\"ators. Amongst the many charms that
Masdevallias possess must be reckoned one which, till

recently, was scarcely known to exist in the great Orchid
family—sensitiveness, such as is possessed by Venus'
Fly-trap and the Sensitive Plant. At Kew, in 1887,
a small plant of J/, iniiscosa flowered for the first time
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in England. It had short, thick leaves, erect, hairy flower-

scapes, and flowers ^in. across ; the lip was hinged, and
had a conca\-e blade, jin. long, in the middle of which
was a raised, }-ellow disk. On touching this disk, the lip

nio\'ed upwards and closed with a jerk, and it was found
that an}- small insect on alighting on the lip was at once
trapped and held for about twenty minutes, when the lip

opened again. Charles Darwin, who regretted never having
seen a sensiti\-e Orchid, would ha\e been delighted had he
seen this plant.

Culture.—Although the robust-growing Masdevallias—that

is, those belonging to the J/, cocciiwa, M. igiiea, M. Veitch-

iajia, and J/, amabilis section, and the thick -foliaged

kinds of the J/, leontoglossa and M. Mooirana section

—

ms.x all be cultivated under the same conditions as those

ach'ised for Odontoglossums, _\-et where a house can be

set apart for them they are undoubtedly more easily and
satisfactorily dealt ^\ith. The temperature of the house

should be kept as low as the outside conditions permit,

during the summer months. Moisture in the atmosphere

is the chief cultural requirement, an abundance of it being

necessary during the hot season, and a discreet supply

during the winter.

While active, all Masdevallias require liberal moisture at

the roots, as well as a humid condition of the atmosphere.

During winter, when the plants are, or should be, dormant,

the temperature of the house should be maintained at

from Sodeg. to 55deg. The plants should then be

kept drier at the roots, and the atmosphere of the

house so controlled that any sudden fluctuations of the

outside temperature may be easily contended with. If

the conditions of the atmosphere, and the moisture at the

roots, were oftener considered during the winter, it is pro-

bable that the " Black Spot " that so disfigures the foliage

of Masdevallias would cease to exist. There is no doubt

that the unsightly appearance presented in so many places

is induced by excessive moisture during periods of dull,

damp weather, and frequently by excessive moisture in

the atmosphere when low temperatures, due to cold con-

ditions and sudden fluctuations outside, prevail.

The M. ChimcBra section, and the small-growing kinds

to which such species as ^L Estnuhr, M. erythrochcctc.
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HI. triaristclla, AI. mnscosa, and J/, candata (M. Sliiittle-

li'ivt/iii) belong-, although thc\' do well in the cool-house in

summer, must ha\-e warmer conditions provided in winter.

The conditions that suit them best are a temperature of

55deg. throughout the )-car. The Chnnccra section does

best when grown in baskets, while the smaller-growing"

species of the remaining sections are best accommodated
in shallow pans, so that tliey can be suspended near the

roof-glass. A little leaf-soil and rough sand mixed with

the peat and moss will be found advantageous for this

section. AI. tovarcnsis, which is a winter-flowering plant,

should be grown in warmer and drier conditions during

the winter months, tlie Odontoglossum-house being too

humid for it. AI. ]\'cndlaiidii is a H-arm-growing minia-

ture species, best accommodated in shallow pans, and
suspended, in \\'inter, in the warm intermediate-house.

With the whole family of Masdex'allias it is advisable to

maintain reasonably dr)- conditions during the resting

season, and especially chn-ing periods when there is a

difficulty in keeping the temperature at the normal con-

dition of 5odeg. Rain-water must alwa}-s be used for

these plants : hard water is resented by both the plants

and the sphagnum.
Re-potting is best done in the early spring for the small-

growing and C/iiiiiccra section. The robust-growing species

and varieties should be re-potted at the end of August or

during September. It is tiien that the plants emit their

new roots, and thc\' immediately establish themselves in

the fresh compost, and little if any check is apparent.

The moss used should be freshl3'-gathered, and chopped
moderately fine. For drainage, bracken-fern roots may be
used with ad\-antage instead of potsherds.

M. abbreviata {Rchb. /.).—This species is closely allied to

J\f. melanopus, but the flowers have usually far fewer dots.

Flowers white, with a few purple spots ; racemes few-flowered.

Leaves spathulate, oljtuse. Colombia, 1S78.

M. acrochordonia {Rchb. /.).—A species allied to

M. Epiuppiuin, but with narrower leaves and acuminate
petals

;
peduncle many-flowered ; inner surface of the sepals

warted ; lip with a wavy median keel. Ecuador, iSSy

M. amabilis {Rcld'. f.).—A graceful species, forming tufts of
erect, fleshy, green leaves, 5in. long and fin. across, the apex
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recurved and acute-pointed, the base narrowed to a stalk. Scape
gin. long, erect, one-flowered ; tube i|in. long and curved, car-

mine above, pinkish below; upper sepal erect, jin. wide at the
base, narrowed to a tail i^in. long ; lower sepals iiin. long,
joined for about one-third of their length, the pair measuring
lin. across, the free portion narrowed to tails ; colour bright rosy-

carmine. This species blossoms freely in spring, well-flowered
plants making pretty and attractive-coloured specimens. It

requires the treatment recommended for M. locciiiea. Peru,

1872. (111. Hort., 1875, t. 196, as var. lincata:)

M. anchorifera [Rclib. /.).—A synonym of SiafJiosepaluin
anclioriteniiit.

M. astuta {Rchh. f.).—A synonym of J/, erythrochate.

M. Backhouseana {Rclih. /.).—Now regarded as a variety

of AI. Cliinuera.

M. bella {RM. /).—One of the most remarkable of the
species belonging to the Cliinuera section of the genus. The
flowers are large, and strangely formed, suggesting enormous
spiders. The leaves are channelled, about Sin. long, broadest
at the apex, narrowing downwards to a stalk-like base. The
flower-scape is pendent or horizontal, 6in. long, thin and wiry,

and bears a solitary flower, in which the three sepals are large,

partly united by their edges, forming a kind of triangle, 2in.

across ; the tails are 4in. long, rather stiff, the upper one bent

backwards, the two lower ones forwards and crossing each other ;

the lip is ijin. across, kidney-shaped, stalked ; and the two small

petals form a pair of ear-like appendages to the column. The
colour of the sepals and tails is pale yellow, thickly spotted with

brown-purple ; that of the lip and petals is white. Nothing can

be more interesting than a well-flow-ered example of this species.

It requires the treatment recommended for M. Chi)ihi:ra.

Colombia, 1S78. (Belg. Hort., 1SS4, t. 3.)

M. Benedicti {Rclih. f.).—A synonym of M. JLiuttcana.

M. brevis (Rchh. /.).—A synonym of Sca/'koscpa/i/m breve.

M. Bruchmiilleri (Hurt.).—A s)'non)'m of M. coriacea.

M. caAwYSi (Rclib. /.).—In this species the flowers have the

petals and lip bluish-purple, the inner surface being covered with

obtuse warts ; column white, with numerous pur[)le freckles ; tails

long. Costa Rica, 1883.

M. Candida (A7. and Karsf.).—A synonym of Jll. tovarensis.

M. Carderi (Rchh. /.).—A pretty little species related to

M. ery/hrochcE/e, but having exceptionally formed flowers. The
leaves are rather thin, 5in. long, ^in. broad, scarcely narrowed

X J
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at the base. The flowers are borne singl)- on decumbent scapes
3in. long. The sejials are united, and form a bell-like limb,

:iin. across and T,in. deep, white, with a purplish zone and a

yellow base; the tails are lin. long, spreading, yellow; the

,,
inside of the bell is covered with short fer-

ruginous hairs. The petals and lip are small

and white. The flowers are nodding and
graceful ; they are developed in June, and
last about a fortnight. The plant requires

the same treatment as J\f. C/iiiiucm. From
the e.vceptional colour and form of its flowers,

this little species deserves to be included in

all good collections. Colombia, 1883. (B. M.,
t. 7125.)

M. caudata {Lindi).—The prettiest and
largest-flowered of the smaller species of

MasJcvallia. It has

spoon-shaped leaves, sel-

dom exceeding 4in. in

length and lin. in width,

the lower half narrowed
to a stalk. The scape
is 5in. long, erect, one-

flowered ; the flowers are

very large for the size of

the plant (i.Un. across,

not measuring the tails) ;

sepals united at the base,

and forming a shallow

cup, then spreading, the

upper one the largest,

concave, o\'ate, lin. long,

yellowish-red,' with nume-
rous deep red dots and
parallel, red nerves ; lower

sepals spreading and de-

curved, ovate, lin. long,

deep rose-coloured, with

numerous red dots ; tails
Fig. 94. JlASDKv,\Lr,[.\ c.viuata

(5 nat. sUc).
2in. to 3in. long, curved.

the upper half )-ellow, the
lower half green

;
li[, and petals verv small. This species

IS one of the most popular of all Masdevallias. It blos-
so^ms freel)- in spring,^ and remains in beauty several weeks.

of it, and the colours varyThere are several forms
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somewhat from those here given. Syn. J/. SJiitHlcivortlni.

(Fig. 94: B. M., t. by, 2.)

M. Chestertoni {Rclib. /.).—One of the most distinct kinds

of the Jf. C/ii/ihcrd group, though differing very \Yidely in

the form and size of its flowers from J/. C/i/z/nnuh The leaves

are tufted, 5in. long, lin. wide, broadest above the middle,

pointed, channelled, scarcely stalked, pale dull green. The
scapes are pendulous, 4in. long, with numerous sheaths, one-

flowered. Flowers

2liin. across ; sepals

spreading, ovate, lin.

long, yellowish-green,

with spots and
streaks of purple,

each having a tail-

like appendage, tin.

long, curved at the

point ; petals very

small, and club-

shaped, yellow, with

black tips; lip kid-

ney-shaped, conca\'e,

^in. across, with red

veins on a pale red

ground. This spe-

cies requires the

same treatment as

advised for the

A/. Chimara section.

Colombia, 1S97.

(B. M., t. 6971.)

M. Chjmaera
{Rchb. /).—One of

the most wonderful

of Orchids. Some
would call its flowers

ugly : none would deny the extraordinary character of their

shapes and colours. '' No name more applicable could be

found for it than that of the offspring of Typhon and Echidna,

which had the body of a goat, the head of a lion, and

the tail of a dragon, and which vomited forth flames of fire"

(Reichenbach). There are several other species very similar

to it, and one or two of them are sometimes known as

M. Chimcera. The true plant has leaves 9in. to ift. long.

J-iG. 95. :MasijEV.'\llia CHiM.y.k.v AVali isii

(much reduced).
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i.iin. broad, sh'ghtly channehed, duU green, the stalks springhng

trom sheaths lin. long. The flower-scape is curved, 6in. to gin.

long, sheathed at the nodes, one-flowered. Each flower is com-
posed of three united, triangular sei)als, spreading, slightly

I in. broad at the base, and forming a shallow

they graduall)' narrow to thin, straight tails, the

whole sepal measuring

about 6in. in length ; the

inner surface is covered

with soft hairs, and is

coloured cream)' - }'ellow,

•with large spots and
blotches of purple-brown.

The petals are small,

and the lip is a pouch
with slightl)'-toothed edges,

creamy-white. The flowers

remain fresh several weeks.

Sometime.s a second, and
even a third, flower is

developed from the same
scape if it is left on the

plant. Colombia, 1872.

(C;. C, July, 18S1, p. 113.)

A'ar. Backhouscana is an
exceedingly dark and a

most distinct variety.

\ ar. W'allisii is similar

to the t)pe, but has shorter

tails, and the flowers are

lighter in colour. (Fig. 05.)

M. civilis (Rchh. /).—
Flowers greenish - yellow,

spotted inside with brown
;

sepals fused into a tube,

termi]iating in three slender
tails. Leaves fleshy, 4in.

to 6in. long. Peru, 1S64.
(B. M., t. 5476.)

M. coccinea (////,/.).—A bright-coloured species, the flowers
bemg as red as a soldier's coat. It is said to be like M. i'-nca,

but with larger flowers and stouter leaves. These latter are 5in.'

long, strap-shaped, rounded at the apex, stalk-like at the base,'
thick, fleshy, dark green. The flower-scapes are ift. high, one-

Fig. 96. ilASIJKVALLIA C( iCCJXKA

(much reduced).
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flowered : Ihe tube is short, and curved ; the upper sepal
narrow, curved, horizontal, rose-tinted; the two lower sepals
broad, joined at the base, somewhat lalcate, narrowed to a long
point, glowing scarlet. Colombia, 1S6S. (Fig. 96 ; (l., t. 870.)
The whole ot the varieties known in cultivation as belonging

to J/. Han-yaita (Rclib. f.) are now referred to this species.

M. conchiflora (Hort.).—A variety of J/ cocciiica.

M. coriacea (Line//.).—An interesting species with fleshy

flowers, whose lobes are greenish-yellow, dotted with crimson
inside; petals white and crimson. Leaves linear-lanceolate, 6in. to

Sin. long, with purplish dotted petioles ; peduncles oiie-flowered,

spotted, 6in. long. Colombia, 1872. Syn. J7. firuc/imii//tri.

M. cucullata (Liiid/.).—A fme species, with glossy blackish-

purple flowers, whitish inside at base ; tips of tails yellow.

Colombia, 1883.

M. Davisii {Rc/ib. f.).
—A large-flowered, distinct species, with

pretty canary-yellow flowers. The lea\"es are tufted. Sin. long,

;i^in. wide, thick and leathery, blunt-pointed, with a distinct

petiole, 2in. long, and sheathed at the base. Scapes erect, ift.

long, one-flowered ; sepals united at the base, and forming a

narrow tube q'in. long, then spreading, the upper one suddenly
narrowed to a tail lin. long, the lower pair 2T-,in. long, united

about half-Nvay down, forming a flat expansion if.in. across, with

tails ^vn long ; petals and lip almost hidden in the tube. This
species usually blossoms in summer, and remains in beauty for

several weeks. If grown under the conditions recommended for

J/, coccnwa, it forms a large tuft, and flowers freelw Its colour

is exceptional in the gL-nus. Peru, 1S75. ^^- ^^-^ t. 6igo.)

M. Dayana {Rc/i/>. /. ),—A synonym of Crxp/oplioi-anilius

Dayanus.

Al. demissa (Rclib. f.).—The flowers have the free lacinia of

the upper sepal triangular, and very short ; the tail is dark yellow ;

lateral sepals brownish-pur] ile, connate, rounded outside, with

two strong yellow tails
;
petals brown, small ; lip brown, narrow,

cordate-triangular, acute ; column white ; peduncle one-flowered,

much shorter than the very thick, cuneate-spathulate leaves.

Costa Pica, 1887.

M. Denisoniana (Hur/.).—A variety of M. coccinea.

M. Ephippium (Rc/di. /.).—A large-flowered species, quite

distinct from the majority of cultivated kinds. The leaves are

erect, fleshy, shining green, from 6in. to gin. long, ij.in. wide,

narrowed to a stalk 2in. long, blunt and recurved at the apex.

The scape is erect, stout, angled, one-flowered; flowers gin.
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long, including the tails ; upper sepal small, concave, round,

yellow and hrown, terminated by a long, reflexed, slender, yellow

tail ; lower sepals united, and forming a concave, bowl-shaped,

ril)bed body of irregular shape, lin. across, deep rufous-brown,

the tails joined at the base, and then curving away to a length

of from 3in. to 5in. The plant blossoms in spring, and requires

the treatment recommended for the M. Chimcera section, except

that it thrives better in piots than in baskets. It is a very

remarkable Orchid, almost equalling yl/. Chiiihcra in its fantastic

shape. Introduced in 1S73 bom Colomljia. .Syn. J/. Trocliilus.

(I'lg. i;7, for which we are indebted to the Editor of "The
Garden": B. M., t. 620S.)

M. ery throchaste
(Rclih. /.).— A pretty and
free-flowering plant of the

M. C/iiiiiirra group. The
leaves are erect, channelled,

gin. long, ^in. wide, nar-

rowed to a stalk-like base.

The flower-scapes are

usually horizontal, 4in. long,

one-flowered, with numerous
sheaths. The flowers are

lin. across, with triangular

papillose sepals, almost flat,

white, with yellowish spots,

the apices lengthened into

thin, dull red tails 2in. long;

the petals are small, and
the lip is narrow, saccate,

and whitish. An easily-

grown plant, which should

be treated as recommended
for the M. Chiuucra section.

It blossoms in summer, and
Central America, 1882.

Fit. ;\I.\SI)EVALLIA El'HIPPir.M

(much rciiuced).

remains in beauty a month or more
Syns. M. astiita and AI. Gaskelliana.

M. Estradaj (Rihb. f. ).—A small species, with grotesquely-
formed and richly-coloured flowers. The leaves are in dense tufts,

and are 3in. long, spoon-shaped, the blade being fleshy, flat,

^in. across, keeled, bifid at the apex. The scapes are 4in. long,

erect, one-flowered ; flowers with a short, bent tube, from which
the three equal sepals diverge, one upwards, the other two
downwards ; they are oval in shape, ^in. long, violet-purple in
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the lower half, and white in the upper; the tails are liin. long,
and yellow ; the upper sepal is concave, and is blotched with
yellow at the base. This free-flowering little plant requires
similar treatment to J/. cai/Jata. It blossoms about April.

Introduced in 1S73, from Colombia, where its discoverer found it

in cultivation in the Gardens of Donna Estrada. (B. M., t. 6171.)

M. Qaskelliana {Rl/iIk /.).—A synonym of J/, efythroclhcte.

M. gibberosa {Rchh. /).—A synonym of Stapliosepalum
gihhei-osuDi.

M. gracilenta {Rihb. /.).—A synonym of CryptopIioranfJtiis

gracilentiis.

M. Harryana (Rchb. /.).—The plants in cultivation under
this name are now recognised as varieties only of J/, coccinea.

M. Hendersonl [Hort^).—This is a variety of J/, coccinea.

M. hieroglyphica {Rchh. f.).—A distinct plant, with upper
sepal erect, flat, and having three dark lines and numerous dark
spots ; lateral ones nearly square, marked with a dark purple-

brown area, and the long tails suddenly bent down. Colombia,
18S2.

M. Houtteana {Rchh. /.).— Flowers, sepals creamy- white,

profusely spotted with blood-red, broad, each leugthened out

into a thick, terete, red tail, and measuring from 2in. to 3in.

long; scape one-flowered. July. Leaves ift. long, ^in. broad.

Colombia, 1874. Syn. M. Benedicii. (F. d. S., t. 2106.)

M. ignea {Rchb. /.).—A pretty, bright-flowered species, and
one of the most popular. The leaves are semi-erect, 4in. to 6in.

long, with an attenuated, stalk-like base, rounded at the apex,

ijin. across, fleshy, dark green. The scapes are gin. to r2in.

long, erect, one-flowered. Each flower has a short, curved

tube, so that the sepals face horizontally ; the upper one is

narrow, tailed, decumbent, i-i-in. long ; the two lower ones are

joined half-way down, broad-ovate, sharp-pointed, i-^in long, flat,

i^in. across the pair ; colour orange or flame-red, with six broad,

crimson lines. They are fleshy in substance, and remain fresh on

the plant for about six weeks. This species should be grown as

advised for the robust-growing species. It blossoms in spring.

Colombia, 1870. (B. M., t. 5'962.)

There are numerous named varieties of this, the best of them
being ; auraniiaca, flowers orange-yellow ; Boddacrti, flowers

rose-tinted, yellow on the under side ; Eckhautii, flowers rich

crimson ; Afarshal/iaita, flowers large, yellowish ; JIassangeana,

flowers orange-scarlet, with crimson stripes, 2iin. across; and

S/ohartiana, flowers mauve-tinted.
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M. infracta (LiiiJL).— Flowers whitish, dotted with brown,

and furnished with yellow tails. Brazil, 1S35. (1!. H., 1S73, --)

M. Laucheana (Hmi.).—An extremely jiretty s|iecies, bearing

white flowers with yellow tails and spathulate leaves. (Fig. 98.)

Fig. 98. Masdevallia Lauchi-.ana

(sli^luly rL-duced).

M. leontoglossa {Rclib. /'.).—Flowers lemon and ochre,

spotted with dark purple : lateral sepals united nearly to their

apex
; petals \\hite, with two purple streaks ; lip also white, with

purple warts and blotches. Colombia, iSSi.
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M. Lindeni {Az/J/v).—This is now considered a variety of

J/, couiiiea.

M. Lowii (Hort.).—Closely allied to, if not absolutely iden-

tical with, J/, triueiim, and with the general habit of J/ C/iiiihri-a.

Flowers 3in. across ; sepals lanceolate, acuminate, almost white,

Fig. 99. Flower of ilASUKVALi.iA Lo\vii

(much reduced).

thickly spotted with purple ; lip small, fleshy, maroon-purple.

It should be treated like the Cliimtrra section. Colombia, 1S90.

(Fig. 99-)

M. macrura [Rclil'. f.).—This robust, large-flowered plant is of

exceptional form. The leaves are thick, fleshy, shining green,

giir. to I2in. long, 2in. wide, with a petiole 2in. long, widest
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near the apex. The scapes arc erect, a^ long as the leaves, one-
flowered : the flowers are gin. to I2in. in length, the .sepals

united at the l)ase, and forming a broad, horizontal cup Jj-in.

deep, then spreading \"erticalh', the upper one t;in. long,

gradually narrowed from a broad base, the lower ones free,

narrow, tail-like, sometimes curved towards the tips, and from
4in. to 6in. long ; petals and lip small ; colour tawny-yellow,
with numerous small, purple spots, the cup shaded with purple
outside, paler inside. This free-growing plant should be grown
in a pot under the conditions recommended for J/. Chiiiucra.

Colombia, 1876. ( E. -M., t. 7164.)

M. melanopus {Rclih. /.). -\ densely-tufted, free-flowering

plant. Leaves 6in. long, lin. broad, strap-shaped, stalked at

the base, sheathed. Scape 9in. long, erect, many-flowered
;

sepals pale lilac, spotted with jiurple, united at the base, the
upper one largest, J,in. across, concave, keeled, with )-ellow

tails jin. long ; lower sepals free almost to the base, the
margins recurved, l.in. long, fringed with soft hairs ; tails yellow,

;in. long
;

petals and lip very small. Although the individual
flowers are rather small, they are bright in colour, and being
numerous on the scapes as well as freely produced, they make
a bright and attractive little picture every winter. The plant
blossoms in January, and lasts in beauty over two months.
Peru, 1S74. .Syn. J/. p„!ysticta. (B. I\I., t. 6258.)

M. melanoxantha {Lind. and Rch/i. /).—A synonym of
J\I. Moorcaua.

M. Mooreana (Rilib. /).^Related to J/, iiiairura, this

large-flowered, stout-leaved sjjecies is sometimes met with under
the name of J/ inelaitoxaiitha. The leaves are 61 n. to Sin.

long, i)-,in. wide, rounded at ape.\, stalked at base, with a
distinct node and long brownish sheaths, fleshy, thick, dark
green, spotted purple on the lower half The scapes are erect,
purplish, 4in. long, with a basal and middle sheath, one-flowered

;

flowers horizontal, cup-shaped, with a de]iression or chin, the
cup nearly tin. in depth and width : upper sepal narrowed
to a twisted tail 2in. long ; lower sepals joined for one
third of their length, then free and tail-like; colour dull
white, with jiurple speckles on the tube, and a large blotch
of crimson-purple on the lower sepals ; tails paltT ; petals
white; lip oblong, hairy, dark purple. A'enezuela, 1 884. (B. M.,
t. 7015.)

M. muscosa (7v.-///'. /).—As stated elsewhere this species is

a very sensitive one as regards its lip, enclosing any un-
fortunate insect that may alight upon it. ]''lowers 'buff"-yellow
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reddish-ner\ed ; petals with very peculiar dilated ajiices ; lip deep
violet, bearded: peduncles hispid, two-flowered. C'o'ombia, 1S75.

M. Nycterina (Rc/d'. /.).—For some time this \ery interest-

ing species was cultivated as the true M. C/iiiii,.:ra, a much
larger and showier plant. J/. XycfLri/ui has lea\"es about Gin.

long, channelled, broad almost to the base, which is sheathed.

The scape is pendent, or rests on the ground, 3in. long, one-

flowered ; the flowers are triangular in outline, the sepals

being equal in size, joined b\" their lower edges, each narro\ved

to a point, from which springs a thin tail, 3in. long ; the body
of the flower measures im. by iliin.; the inner surface is

covered with soft hair : colour tawny-yellow, shaded with brown
and thickly spotted with purple ; the petals are small and
pouched, with jagged edges, whitish. This plant should be

grown along with J/. Cliinucra. Although smaller-flowered, it

possesses all the curiosity of form and coloin- of that species.

Colombia, 18.73. (t- ^^-i ser. ii., t. 150.)

M. polysticta {Hook. f.).—A s)nonym of M.' mclojufus.

M. racemosa (Li/idl.).—^^'hen well grown this is an attractive

species. The stems are creeping, longer than in an}- other kind.

The leaves are 4in. long, spoon-shaped, with thin petioles, the

blade being ^in. across, flesh)', dark green. 'I'he flowers are liorne

on long, branching racemes, as many as twenty on a raceme

being shown by a dried specimen : howe\-er, about six flowers

on a raceme are the most yet produced by cultivated plants.

They are erect, lin. across ; the tube is narrow, ;jin. long ; the odd
sepal is iin. long, pointed ; the pair of sepals is united almost

to the base, the free portions curving outwards so as to form

a wide, two-lobed blade ; colour brilliant orange, wjth dark red

lines. This species requires cool treatment all the year round,

and should be grown on a raft or in a basket. Although

described by Lindley as early as 1S39, it was only introduced

from Colombia in 1883 h\ Messrs. Shuttleworth and Carder.

(G. C, 1884, p. 737-)

M. Reichenbachiana (Endr.).— I'lowers 2 in. long ; the

funnel-shaped tube and slender tails are whitish-yellow, with the

back blood red. Leaves spathulate, narrowed towards the base,

tridentate at apex. Costa Rica, 1875.

Var. aurantiaca.—This has rich orange lateral sepals instead of

purple-brown ones.

M. Roezlii {RcldK /).—A variety of J/. Chiniccra.

M. rosea (Lindl.).—One of the prettiest of all lMasde\'allias,

and when properly managed a most profuse flowerer. It has
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semi-erect, spoon-shaped, dark green leaves, the blade being ovate,

2in. long, the stalk about the same length. 'J'he flowers are

borne singly on thin scapes a little longer than the lenves, and

have a narrow tube lin. long; the narrow upper se])al almost

rests on the lower sepals, which are joined near the base, and

are ovate acute, tapering to tail-like points, a good variety being

2in. long by lin. across the broadest part; lip and petals

hidden in the tube; colour clear rose, with a tinge of purple.

A plant in a sin. pot, with no less than 120 expanded flowers

upon it, was exhibited in 1SS6. 'Hiis species requires the

same treatment as M. /oramisis. It is a native of Peru, and

was introduced in 1880, although known and described forty

year before. (Belg. Hort., 1882, t. 3.)

M. Schlimii {Lind.).—A handsome species. Flowers yellow,

mottled with brownish-red spots, the combined body of the

two lower sepals produced much beyond that of the upper one,

and somewhat pandurate in outline ; tails yellow, lin. long ;

scape three- to six-flowered, twice as long as the leaves. Leaves

spathulate-elliptic, 6in. to i2in. long. Flowers in spring. Vene-

zuela, 18S4. This species should be grown under rather warmer
conditions than the Odontoglossum-house affords during the

winter. (B. M., t. 6740).

M. Schroederiana {Hart.).—One of the most distinct and
desirable Masdevallias. It should be grown in the intermediate-

house during winter. Flowers of good size, the two lower

divisions rather the larger, edged with deep puple, white in the

centre; tails yellow, very long, recurved. Habitat not given; 1890.

M. senilis (Rchb. f.).—A variety of M. Chimwra.

M. Shuttleworthii {Rchb. f.).—A synonym of yl/. caudata.

M. Simula {Rchb. f. ).—Flowers purplish, honey-coloured in

front, small ; upper sepal purplish, with pellucid bars. The
flowers are produced among the foliage, and resemble small

partridges in colour, from which the S])ecies acquired the dis-

tinctive name in gardens of " Partridge in the Cirass." Leaves
linear-lanceolate. Colombia, 1875.

M. spectrum (Rchb. f.).—A variety of J/. Cliivucra.

M. swertigefolia {Rclih. /).—This is now regarded as
Scaphosepaliiin sivcrtiicfolinm.

JVl. tovarensis (Rcid'. /).—The only white-flowered species,

and one of the most popular in gardens. The leaves are erect,

5in. long, ^in. across, thick, fleshy, shining green, very brittle, the
base being narrowed to a stalk 2in. long, and inclosed in green
sheaths. The scape is erect, two-edged, 5in. long, with a pair of
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vase-shaped bracts at the top, from which spiiny the flowers,

strong scapes bearing four each ; tube short and curved ; upper

sepal narrow, tail-hke, reflexed, i .\in. long; lower se|ials united

and forming a flat blade iJjin. long and lin. across, with a pair

of tails jin. long. 'J'he whole flower is pure snow-white, and is

sweet-scented. The plant blossoms in winter, and continues

in flower for two months or more. It is easily cultivated if

planted in pots or pans, but requires more warmth in winter than

the majoritv of Masdevallias. This species was the first introduced

of the large, attractive-flowered kind=. In 1864, wjien it first

flowered, there were scarcely half-a-dozen species in cultivation,

and these were the most insignificant of those now known. It is

a native of Tovar, in Colombia. Syn. M. Candida. ( B. M., t. 5505.)

M. triangularis (Liiid/.).—A handsome species, and perhaps

the most free-flowering of all Masdevallias. The leaves are

tufted, 4in. long, ovate in the blade, stalked, dull green. The
flower-scapes are erect, oin. long, one-flowered ; the sepals are

triangular, slightly concave, spreading, the broad part being |in.

and the tail lin. long; colour light ochre, with nunrerous brown

spots, clear at the base, the tails dull red
;

petals and lip very

small. Although dull in colour, this is an elegant little plant,

and well worth growing. It blooms in the spring, remaining in

flower nearly two months. It may be grown as advised for

J/, caudata. Colombia, 1843.

M. triaristella (Rciih. /.).—One of the tiniest of Orchids,

but a gem, and of far greater beauty and interest than many
large and popular kinds. The leaves are erect, about 2in. long,

very narrow, almost terete, with a short stalk, and crowded in

a dense tuft. The scapes are erect, very thin and hair-like, 3in.

long, one-flowered ; the two lower sepals are deep brown-

crimson, united so as to form a little boat \\n. long, with a pair

of short horn-like yellow tails near the tip ; the upper sepal

is short, erect, with a yellow tail -jin. long ; the tails are

thickest at the apex. Costa Rica, 1876.

M. tridactylites (Rchb. f.), M. triglochin (RM. f.), and

several other species, are similar to the preceding in the minute-

ness and beauty of their flowers, and the diminutiveness of the

whole plant. All require the same treatment as the M. caudata

group.

M. trinema (Rchb. f.).—This is practically identical with

M. Lowii.

M. Trochilus (Andre).—A synonym of M. Epliippium.

M. Veitchiana (Rchh. f.).—The most brilliant in colour,

and one of the largest-flowered of all Masdevallias. It is not
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only one of the most beautiful, but the most singular of Orchids,

for the vi\-id hue of the flowers is due to the whole inner

surface of the sepals being covered with minute [)apilla; (raised

dots) of the most brilliant colours. These are largest and most
crowded where the colour is deepest. Leaves 6in. to Sin.

long, lin. wide, erect, broadest near the top, which is acute-

pointed, the lower part narrowing to a partially-sheathed base.

The scape is erect, ift. long, one-flowered, and the ovary curved;

the sepals form a shallow cupi, the upper one 2in. long, ovate,

narrowed to a tail-like point, the lower pair 2in. long, united and
forming a concave blade ir,\n. across, then separated and narrowed

to short tails ; the petals and lip are very small ; colour bright

cinnabar-red, with a broad patch of purplish-violet on the inner

surface of the lower sepals. The plant blossoms in autumn,
sometimes also in spring, tne flowers lasting a long time. It

requires the same treatment as J\f. cdcciiica. Peru, 1S67.

(B. M., t. 5739.)
\'ar. i^randifiora has flowers nearly twice as large as those of

the type, and more finely coloured.

M. Wageneriana [LiiiJL).—A small but pretty species,

scarcely 3in. in height. Leaves in tufts, spoon-shaped, rather

leathery. Flowers produced singly on decumbent wiry scapes,

bearing a few small sheaths ; sepals united at the base, forming

a short, cup-like tube, the upper one concave, with a slender

tail lin. long, the lower ones spreading, their tails recurved
;

colour yellow, with a few red dots in the tliroat
;

petals minute,

hatchet-shaped ; lip small, toothed, with a claw-like apex. Like

all the small plants of this genus, Af. jragein'rutiia must be mag-
nified to be seen to advantage. It thrives when treated similarly

to A/, caiidala. Central America, 1S51. (B. ISL, t. 4921.)

M. Wallisii (Iic/i/>.).—A variety of J/. C/u'i/hrra.

M. Wendlandii {Iichl>. /.).—Perhaps the only tropical species.

It should be grown in a warm, intermediate-house temperature
always. Flowers white, tubular, solitary, ^in. long, the tails equal

to the free, triangular bodies; chin short; lip having an orange
area before the ape.x, and very numerous small dark purple dots;
column white, with three mauve stripes. Leaves densely massed,
spathulate, minutely bilobed. Colombia, 1SS7.

G.^RDKN HVBRIDS.
-4i-/s (ihlin-riata and Clitlsoni (Hiiicl;^).

Ajiix ( 'Ii,-Im<iii and pi-nsUria (\'eitch).

^lijit-iiiiii,! ; 'c-itc/iitinu and lovarensis (.Sander).

Asinodiii Clii-Zsoiii and Rcicliciiliachiunn (\'eitcli).

J.!ocl-in:; HyhriJ I '<-ihiii,iii,i and fii,u!/,it,i.

Caaiopc //-/)i/i!;ii/iir/.\ and i-i'Ciiiica (Hinck>).
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cauJata Estradu- Estrad<.c and caudata {SJiiitih--v-i>rthii] (Witch).
Chaiubcrlaijiuiiia .... Locci/it'a and caudata (Chamberlain).
Chclso/ii J'i-//c/i/a/ia and a/;iadi//s (\'eitch).

C/rcc- I'litchiana and Sc/ira'dcna/ia (\'eitch).

Courtauldiaiia rosea and caudata (Cookson).
Cnilci jiiacriira and tovarciisis (Curie).

Dor/s triangularis and racc/uosa Crossii (Hincks).

Ellisiafia coccinca and i^^/ica (\'eitch).

falcata cocci/ica Lindcni and J'citc/iiana (Drewett).

Erascri igiica and cocciuca Lindcni (Fraser).

Gairiana Davisii and J'citchiaua (\'eitch).

Gclcniana catidata and .xanthina (Sander).

glaphyrantha infracta and Barlizana (Veitch).

Hcathii ignea riibescens and J'eitchiana (Heath).

Hebe coriacea and Vcitchiana grandiflora (Hincks).

Henrietta ignea iiihescens and candata (Ames).
Hincksiana tcrcarensis and ignea (Hincks).

igneo-Chelsoni ignea and Chelsoni (Ames).
Imogen Schlimii and J'eitchiana (Veitch).

yessie JVinn tovarensis and Davisii (AVinn).

Kimballiana J'eitchiana and caudata (Sander).

Leda Estrades and Arminii (Hincks).

Marv Ames ignea and Gairiana (Ames).
JIcl'itt(Z tcn-arensis and Veitchiana (Stevens).

Jleasurcsiana to^'arensis and amabilis (Sander).

Mnndyana Syn. Heathii (Sander).

Parlcitoreana Barlaana and J'eitchiana (Veitch).

Pluto Gairiana and coccinea (Hincks).

Pourhai.xii J'eitchiana and caudata (Linden).

Rebecca i'^nea !-ubesce?2s and caudata (Ames).
Rushtonii ignea Echartii and )-acemosa Ci'ossii (Hincks).

Shuttrvana caudata and coccinea (Lawrence).

splendida Barlceana and J'eitchiana (A'eitch and nat. h)'b.).

Stella Estrada and coccinea (Hincks).

T'eitchiano-Estradcp . . J'eitchiana am;! Estradce (Hincks).

MAXILLARIA.

Originally described by Ruiz and Pavon, this genus takes

its name from a certain resemblance traced by its authors

between the column and lip of the blossoms and the maxilla;,

or jaws, of insects. It belongs to the tribe VandeiB. Many
of the species of Lycaste were originally described as

Maxillarias, and the genus as now understood includes

Dicrypta.

Culture.—From a cultural point of view it may be said

that few Orchids are easier to grow than Maxillarias. All

the species except M. Sanderiana thrive best when treated

as pot-plants, using for them a compost consisting of good

fibrous peat and chopped sphagnum in about equal parts.

During the growing season the}' require a liberal supply of

Y
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water ; but in the resting season, less water should be
given. They may be grown in the same house as Odonto-
alossuni crispitm^ but in winter the temperature should not

be allowed to fall below Sodeg. If kept in a •\\'arm house,

the leaves soon become badly spotted—a sure indication

that the temperature is too high. The air about the plants

should be fresh, and the light good, although they do not
like bright sunshine.

The species described here are sufficiently ornamental to

find a ]Dlace in every collection, however limited the space
at command. The majoritj' of them blossom profusely,

large quantities of flowers being produced on even moderate-
sized plants.

M. atropurpurea (Liiidl.).—A synonym of Bifrenaria airo-

purpiirea.

M. Brocklehurstiana {LiiiJi.).— A synonym of Houlkiia
B>-OLklehurstia na

.

M. grandiflora (Lijidl. ).—A handsome-flowered, large-lea\ed

plant, deliciously fragrant. It has ovate compressed pseudo-bulbs,
which are one-leaved. Leaves from gin. to i2in. long, broadly
strap-shaped, dark green, recurved. The scape is erect, 6in. long,

one-flowered. The flowers are 4in. across, milk-white ; sepals

ovate, spreading; petals shorter; lip three-lobed, pouched, similar

to that of M. veinista, but without the purple on the front lobe,

which is yellow and powdered. The plant blossoms in autumn
and winter, and lasts a long time in flower. Peru about 1850.
(F. M., ser. if, t. 322.)

M. Marrisoniae {LindL).—A synonym of Bifrenaria
Harriso)ii(c.

M. luteo-alba {LindL).—An easily cultivated, very robust,
and free-flowering species. Pseudo-bulbs 2ilfin. long, ovate,
compressed, onedeaved. Leaves broad, blunt-pointed, dark
green, i{,ft. long, the base narrowed and stalkdike. The
scapes sprmg from the base of the pseudo-bulbs, and are
6ui. long, clothed with sheathing bracts, one-flowered ; each
flower is 6in. across ; the sepals are 3in. long, brown at the
back, nearly ^in. wide, tawny-yellow except at the base, which
is creamy-white, the upper one erect, the lower ones drooping
and suggestive of the ears of a lop rabbit ; the petals are
erect, pointed forwards, half as long as the' sepals, white at
the base, then brown, yellow above ; the lip is threedobed, the
side lobes being erect, yellow, with purple stripes, the middle
lobe recurved, hairy, yellow, with white margins. This plant is
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worth a place where fine specimens are wanted, as it soon
fills a large pan, and is ornamental even when not in flower,

whilst when in blossom it has a singular and attractive

appearance. Colombia, 1S46. (W. O. A., t. 106.)

M. nigrescens {Liudl.).—This is a useful, free-flowering

species, deserving to be grown on account of the colour of its

flowers, which is a deep vinous-red throughout, shaded with

dull purple : the blossoms are about 2in. across, and are

borne on erect scapes, 4in. long. The pseudo-bulbs are oval,

compressed, blackish. The leaves are strap-shaped, acute at the

tips, ift. long, i^in. broad. The plant thrives under inter-

mediate-house treatment. Colombia, 1849.

M. picta {Lindl.).—An old, easily-grown species that blossoms

so profusely that many scores of flowers may be found on
quite a small plant. The pseudo-bulbs are ovate, compressed,

one- or two-leaved. The leaves are strap-shaped, acute-pointed,

Sin. to i2in. long. The flowers are 2in. across, of a soft

creamy-yellow externally, and of a rich deep orange within,

streaked and dotted with dull purple and chocolate ; they are

produced singly, upon numerous basal scapes, from 3in. to 6in.

high. The petals are curiously incurved. The lip is white,

spotted with purple, and the column is wholly purple. The
plant is a native of the Organ Mountains of Brazil, whence it

was introduced in 1S32 ; its blossoms are produced during

winter. It should be grown in the intermediate-house. (B. ;\I.,

t- 3154-)

M. Sanderiana {Rchb. /.).—Of all Maxillarias this is the

most beautiful, and bears some resemblance to a fine variety of

Lycaste Skinneri. It has ovate, compressed pseudo-bulbs, and

oblong, acute-pointed, bright green leaves, gin. long. The scape

is decumbent, one-flowered, each flower measuring 5in. across

;

sepals 2in. broad, ovate, spreading, the upper one concave
;

petals

shorter, semi-erect ; lip three-lobed, the middle lobe concave,

forming a cup with the column and side lobes ; the edges are

wavy. The flowers are white, the base of the lip and segments

being deep crimson, with a few large spots of the same colour

scattered over the petals. This species, introduced from Peru in

1884, was seen in flower for the first time at the Orchid

Conference, held at South Kensington in 1885, and it was

certainly the most attractive new Orchid exhibited there. It

should be treated as advised for the other species, but thrives

best planted in a teak basket. (G., 1887, t. 606.)

M. venusta {Rchb. /.).—A large-flowered, charming plant,

not unlike M. grandiflora, but more robust. The pseudo-bulbs

Y 2
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are ovate, compressed ; each bears one leaf, which is broad-

oblong, recurved, acute-pointed, ift. in length, light shining

green. The scapes are 6in. long, curved upwards, clothed with

reddish bracts, one-flowered ; flower nodding, 6in. across ; sepals

broad at the base, gradually narrowed to a point, the upper one

concave, the two lateral ones undulated and somewhat curved,

3in. long; petals shorter than, but similar in shape to, the lateral

sepal; lip three-lobed, the middle lobe recurved, triangular, yellow,

with a fleshy disk and a pair of crimson spots ; side lobes reddish

on the margins ; the rest of the flower is pure glistening white.

The plant blossoms in winter or spring, the flowers lasting about

a month. Native of Colombia at 6,oooft. elevation, whence it

was introduced in 1812. (B. M., t. 5296.)
Many more species of Maxillaria are in cultivation, but the

majority of these are of botanical interest only. Most of the

species will be found described in Nicholson's " Dictionary of

Gardening."

MEQACLINIUM.

Several interesting Orchids belonging to the tribe Epi-

deiidreiB are found in this genus. The name, gi\-en by
Lindley, is from niegas, large, and kliiie, a bed ; referring

to the axis or rachis on which the flowers are borne. The
species (which are natives of Southern sub-tropical Africa)

are epiphj'tal, and require the temperature of the inter-

mediate-house. The cultural requirements are similar to

those for Bulbophvlliiin. Outside botanic gardens they are

rarely cultivated.

MESOSPINIDiUiVl {Rihb. f.). This genus is now merged
with Cochlioda and Odontoglossum.

MICROSTYLIS.

Of the forty species of Microstylis iNutt.), of the tribe

Epidendrece, about half-a-dozen are cultivated for their

richly-coloured foliage. The name is from micros, small,

and stylos, a column ; in allusion to the size of the

column. The culture is similar to that for AiuvctocJiilits.

The species are terrestrial, and natives of Europe, Asia,

and America
; they are closely related to our Malaxis

paludosa. The pseudo-bulbs are fleshy, and they perish
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a \-ear after maturity, after the manner of Calanthc vcs-

tita. The leaves are plaited, thin, and succulent, and their

tolding bases inclose the pseudo-bulbs. The flowers are

small, purple or }-ello\v, and are produced on erect spikes.

M. calophylla (Rchh. f.).—This is a prettily-variegated plant.

The leaves are 3in. long, ovate, narrowed to a point at the apex,

pale yellow-green, with a central patch of a shade of brown that

Fig. 100. IMicROSTYLis chlorophrys

(5 nat. size).

is very near burnt-sienna, and numerous transverse lines of this

colour amongst the yellow. The flowers are yellow. Malaya, 1S77.

M. chlorophrys [Rchb. f.).—In this species the leaves are 4in.

long. 2in. broad, narrowed to a point, wavy at the margins, the

stems and lower part of the leaves being purplish
;

the leaf-

blade is shining sepia-brown, with a marginal band of grey-green

lin. wide. Flowers purple. A well-grown plant of this, when
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bearing its erect spikes of glistening flowers, is a pretty little

picture. Borneo, 1881. (Fig. 100.)

M. discolor {LindL).—Sir W. Hooker described this as the

most lovely of terrestrial Orchids. The stems are clustered, 2in.

long, green, inclosed in the sheathing bases of the leaves. The
leaves are 4in. long, ovate, plaited, deep shining crimson-purple,

the margins being pale green and very wavy. The flowers are

yellow. Grown along with Ancectochili this plant thrives well,

and is a pretty object. Ceylon, 1862. (B. M., t. 5403.)

M. metallica {Rchb. f.).—A charming little plant, easily kept

in health, and almost always attractive. It is, as the late Professor

Reichenbach called it, quite a gem. A cylindrical bulb bears

leaves of an oblong, acute shape, 2in. long, lin. wide, six in

number. They are rosy-crimson beneath, and blackish-purple

above, with quite an exquisite metallic lustre. The flowers are

small, purplish in colour. Borneo, 1879. (B. M., t. 6668.)

MILTONIA.

Not more than a dozen well-marked species are comprised
in this genus, of the tribe J^andece, founded by Lindley.

All of them show considerable variation in the size and
colouring of the flowers. JVEost of them are in cultivation, as

they are easy to grow, and, with scarcely an exception, bear

large and handsome flowers. All are natives of Brazil,

except M. ]]'arscewic;:ii, M. vexillaria, M. Plialtxnopsis, and
AI. Roezlii, which are natives of Colombia. The g"enus

was named in compliment to Lord FitzwilHam (Viscount
Milton), who, more than half a century ago, had one of the

best collections of Orchids then known.
Miltonias are related to Odontoglossums. They either

have long, stout, creeping rhizomes, upon which the

pseudo-bulbs occur about I in. apart, or the pseudo-bulbs
are clustered. The leaves vary in number from four to

eight, all except two springing from the bottom of the
pseudo-bulb, their sheathing bases inclosing it when young.
There are generally two lea\-es on the apex of the
pseudo-bulb, and these are strap-shaped or linear, smooth,
shining green, the keel on the under side being prominent.
As a rule, the leaves, when they are two years old,

fall away from the pseudo-bulbs. The flowers are borne
on scapes that spring from the base of the last-matured
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pseudo-bulbs, and each scape bears one or more flowers
;

the petals and sepals are usualh" similar in form and
size, spreading ; the lip is large, general!}- flat and broad,

suddenly narrowed at the base to a short, thick neck
;

the disk on the front of the labellum is formed of several

prominent ridges ; the column is short, and usuall}-

winged.

Culture.—All the species are epiphytes ; they therefore

require an open fibrous peat, broken into small lumps,
with most of the fine particles beaten out. Some thrive

when planted in well-drained pots or pans ; others are

healthiest when grown in shallow teak baskets. All

require liberal supplies of water at the roots when
growing, and sufficient when dormant to keep the

pseudo-bulbs in a plump state. As the details of

culture for most of the species differ somewhat, it will

be best to give particulars along with each kind.

Vaporising at regular intervals is desirable to prevent

the plants from being infested with thrips. Miltonias are

easily propagated by division, as the rhizomes branch
freel}-, and develop plenty of roots from the under side.

The most favourable time for re-potting and dividing

them is when the new roots make their appearance.

The leaves and pseudo-bulbs of some of the Miltonias

are normally pale }-ellowish-green in colour, old parts of

the plants being almost wholly )-ellow. Some beginners

imagine that ill-health is the cause of this, but it is the

natural colour, and cannot be altered, e.xcept at the

expense of flowers. Miltonias like plenty of light, though
not direct sunlight, and thej- flower only when well

ripened.

M. Candida (Lindi.).—A strong, large-leaved species, very

free-flowering under ordinary treatment. The pseudo-bulbs are

clustered, ovate, only slightly compressed, narrowed towards the

top, 3in. or more long, with a pair of apical leaves ift. in length

and i^iin. wide; the basal leaves are shorter, with broad sheaths.

Scape" erect, ift. or more long, bearing six to eight flowers, each

2^in. across
;

petals and sepals spreading, red-brown, with a few

yellow bars and spots ; lip scoop-shaped, wavy at the margin, pure

white, afterwards turning to creamy-yellow. The plant blossoms

in autumn, the flowers remaining fresh for a month or more.

Brazil, 1830. (P. M. B., vi. 241.)
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M. Candida should be planted in a pot or a pan, using a

compost of two parts peat-iibre to one part sphagnum, and two-

thirds filling the pot with crocks. Press the soil firmly about

the roots, and keep it moist, when growth is vigorous. It

requires intermediate-house treatment.

M. Clowesii {LindL).—In habit and form of flower this strong-

growing species is similar to AL Candida^ while in pseudo-bulbs and
foliage the two species are almost identical. Scape erect, many
flowered, each flower nearly 3in. across ; sepals and petals chestnut-

brown, with a few yellowish blotches ; lip heart-shaped, slightly

constricted in the middle, pointed at the apex, with a conspicuous

crest, the colour being vinous-purple in the lower part, and pure

white in the rest. This species blossoms in September or October,

or even as late as December, the flowers lasting a month or more.

It requires similar culture toil/. Candida. Brazil, 1S39. (B. M.,

t. 4109.)

M. cuneata {Lindl.).—This robust, free-flowering plant is larger

in all its parts than most of the Miltonias, and exceptional also in

having dark green foliage. The pseudo-bulbs are clustered, ovate,

4in. long, slightly compressed, smooth, sheathed in leaves at the

base, and each bearing on the apex a pair of stout, strap-shaped

leaves ift. long and iMn. broad. The scape is erect, about ift.

long, and bears from four to eight flowers ; these are from 3in. to

4in. across ; sepals and petals undulated, narrowed from the

middle to an acute, reflexed point, and coloured chocolate-brown,

with a few bars of yellowish-green, the tips being wholly of the

latter colour; lip liin. long, lin. wide, wavy, cream^'-white, the

crest composed of two parallel ridges, which are spotted with rose-

purple ; column large, winged, creamy-white. The blossoms

expand in February, and remain fresh more than a month. This

species thrives best when planted in a pot or a pan, in a compost of

peat-fibre and sphagnum, and placed in the intermediate-house. It

likes plenty of light and moisture. Brazil, 1843. (B. R., 1S45, t. 8.)

M. Moreliana (Horf.).—Although usually called a variety of

AI. spectabilis, this fine Orchid is sufficiently distinct in colour alone

to deserve to rank as a species. It has ovate, much-flattened

pseudo-bulbs from zin. to 3in. long, shining apple-green in colour,

becoming bright yellow when old, and bearing two short, strap-

shaped leaves, rarely more than 6in. long, with several shorter basal

ones. The rhizome is stout, and creeps along the surface of the

soil : the pseudo-bulbs are developed about if.in. apart. The
scape is erect, 6in. long, clothed with sheathing bracts i-J.in. long,

and bears a single flower, from 2in. to 4^in. across : sepals and
petals lin. to 2in. long, deep vinous-purple ; lip lin. to 2in. long,
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nearly as broad, spreading, purple, lighter in colour than the other

parts of the flower, and veined with deep purple. The flowers

expand in October or November, and remain fresh at least six weeks.

This is one of the most beautiful of all Orchids. The flowers vary

in size and colour ; the largest measurements here given are from
a very fine specimen at Kew. It requires the same treatment as

J/. s}ectabilis. Brazil, 1S46. (^B. M., t. 4425.)

Fig. ioi. JIiltonia Roezlii

(much reduced).

M. Phalaenopsis (Nii/io/s.).—When well grown this is a de-

hghtful Orchid. The pseudo-bulbs are clustered, ovate, only slightly

compressed, about lin. long, when young sheathed in the bases of

the lower leaves, with a pair of leaves on the apex. The leaves are

narrow and grass-like, from Sin. to i2in. long, pale green. The

scapes are erect, nearly as long as the leaves, each bearing from

two to four flat flowers; sepals lin. long, oblong, pointed;

petals broader and rounded—both pure white ; lip large, flat, lin.

across at the base, nearly as broad again at the apex, where it is

divided into two spreading lobes, white, blotched and streaked with

crimson towards the middle. This plant blossoms in spring or
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summer, and remains in beauty about a month. It requires tlie

treatment recommended for Af. Roezlii. Specimens ilt. across,

bearing a score or more of large flowers and the graceful grass-

like foliage mingled with them, are most beautiful objects. It

was introduced in 1850 from Colombia, where it is said to

carpet rocks at an elevation of 1 6,000ft. Syn. Odontoglossum

rhalcenopsis. ( W. S. O., t. 30.)

M. Regnelli (Rchb. f. ).—In habit and foliage this species

resembles Af. Candida. It has narrow, flattened pseudo-bulbs.

Leaves lin. broad, bright green. Scapes erect, each bearing several

flowers, over 2in. across ; sepals and petals spreading, recurved at

the apex, white ; lip almost as wide as long, with a three-ridged,

yellow crest, the rest being rosy-purple, with deeper-coloured veins.

The blossoms appear in September, and remain fresh for a month
or more. The plant should be treated as recommended for

M. cuneata. Brazil, 1855. ( B. M., t. 5436.)

M. Roezlii (AUchoIs.). —This beautiful species is closely related

to AI. vexillaria, differing chiefly in colour. The pseudo-bulbs

are clustered, somewhat compressed, ovate, lin. to 2in. long,

inclosed in the sheathing bases of the lower leaves, and bearing

at the ape.x only one leaf. The leaves are ift. long, |in. wide,

acute-pointed, thin in texture, and pale green. The scapes are

erect, and bear from two to four flowers, each of which is 3in.

wide, flat and pansy-like; sepals and petals lin. in length, oblong,

pointed, pure white, with a large purple blotch at the base of

each petal ; lip two-lobed, broadest at the apex, where it is 2in.

wide, pure white, with a tinge of yellow and purple near the

crest. This species blossoms generally twice a year—in spring

and in winter—the flowers remaining fresh for about five weeks.

Its cultivation is not easy. It thrives best when grown in a moist,

tropical-house, where it is suspended near the roof-glass, and

shaded from bright sunshine. Fine specimens are grown in a

house devoted to Phalanopsis. It should be potted in peat-fibre

one part, and sphagnum two parts, using pans or small pots.

Plenty of water must be given at all times. Thrips and red

spider are its greatest enemies, destroying the leaves in a very

short time if once they get established upon the plants. Dipping

the plants about every fortnight, or vapourising at regular intervals,

will keep the pest under. Colouibia, 1S73. Syn. Odontoi^lnssum

Roezlii (Fig. lor ; B. M., t. 6085,)
Var. allucm has no purple in the flowers.

Var. rubnim has more purple on the lip than the type.

M. Schroederiana {O' Brie/i).—Flowers fragrant, a^iin. across;
se[ials and petals chestnut-brown, tipped and marked' with light
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yellow, with revolute margins ; lip rose-purple at base, milk-white

at apex, subpandurate ; scapes erect, racemose, seven- to nine-

flowered. Leaves linear-oblong, 5in. to yin. long. Pseudo-bulbs

ovoid-oblong, two-leaved. Costa Rica. iSSg. The flowers are borne

in September. Syn. Odoiito-

glossum Sc/nwJt'n'aiaim.

M. spectabilis [^Lindl.).—
The first-introduced species,

and still one of the

some of the varieties

exceptionally beautiful,

rhizomes are stout ;

pseudo - bulbs are

I in. apart, oblong,

very fiat, lin. to 3in.

long, yellowish, in-

closed in the sheath-

ing basal leaves

when young, and
bearing at the apex

a pair of pale apple-

green, oblong leaves,

varying in length

from 4in. to i2in.

Scapes erect, covered

with sheaths, 6in. to

Sin. long, one-

flowered ; flowers

4in. across ;
sepals

and petals 2in. long,

|in. broad, pure

white, becoming
cream-coloured be-

fore fading ; lip 2in.

long, and nearly as

broad, spreading,

rose-purple, almost

crimson, the veins

being darker in

colour ; crest of

three short, projecting

Fig. 102.

ridsres

Flower of jNIiltonia spectabilis

(nat. size).

This plant blossoms in autumn,

and remains in perfection for a month or more. There is con-

siderable variation in the size and colour of the flowers, some

being much superior to others, although the poorest plant is a

good Orchid. Brazil, 1835. (Fig. 102; B. M., t. 4204.)
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Var. hicolor has white and rosy-purple flowers.

Var. radians has the habit and flowers of the type, but the

hp is white, with hnes of purple radiating from the crest.

Var. rosea has narrower, longer pseudo-bulbs, and rose-tinted

sepals and petals ; the lip is banded with rose.

Fig. 103. illLToNIA VEXILL.\RI.\

(much reduced).

Var. virgiualis is distinguished by its tall scapes, its large flowers,

and the deep crimson of its lip.

M. speciabilis and its varieties should be grown in a shallow
teak basket, and require only a thin layer of compost about their

roots. The soil should be peat-fibre, leaf-soil, and sphagnum.
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A position near the glass in an intermediate-house, or where
Cattleyas are grown, is the most suitable, but it must be shaded
from bright sunshine. A\'ater must be freely given in the growing

season, only sufficient being required while the plants are at rest

to keep the pseudo-bulbs in a plump condition. Whilst in flower

the plants may be removed to a cool house.

M. vexillaria (Be/it/i.).—One of the most popular of all Orchids,

and most easily managed. The pseudo-bulbs are narrowly-oblong,

and about 2in. long, bearing narrow-lanceolate, pale green leaves

from yin. to i;in. long. The scapes are longer than the foliage, and

bear Irom three to seven very large flowers, measuring 4in. in

diameter -. the sepals and petals are small, bright rose-coloured ;
the

labellum is large and flat, deeply bilobed in front, rich rose,

whitish at the base, streaked with yellow and red
;

the colour and

shape of the flowers vary considerably in different plants. The
blossoms are produced during spring and early summer. Syn.

Odontoglossiim vexillarium. (Figs. 103 and 104; B. ]\I., t. 6037.}

Var. HiUiaiHX is distinguished by its purple-spotted and rosy-

margined lip.

Yar. kucoglossa is remarkable for its white lip.

Var. Memoria G. D. O'lceii, a most distinct variety of the

J/. V. superba group, the rich marone-purple disk resembling a

moth in shape. It is a rare plant, and at present only in Sir

Frederick Wigan's collection at Clare Lawn, East Sheen.

A^ar. rubella (Klabochonim) has flowers smaller than those of

the type, bright rose-coloured, produced in autumn. The pseudo-

bulbs and leaves also are smaller.

Var. siiperba is a dark-coloured form, the lip being almost

crimson, with three broad rays of white.

There are numerous other named varieties of this species, but we

need not include them here.

M. vexillaria thrives best when grown in the cool intermediate-

house, but during hot weather the Odontoglossum-house will suit

it. The plants should be potted in good peat-fibre and sphagnum,

well drained ; they should be elevated well above the pot, and be

watered freely when growing, but immediately after the flowers are

over the plants should be removed to a cool, airy house, and

water should be withheld for some weeks. Thrips are their greatest

enemy, and to keep these under, the plants should be carefully

examined every week or so, and cleaned if necessary. Although

now well estabhshed in gardens here, the introduction of this

splendid species was attended with inuch difficulty. It was originahy

discovered by the late Mr. Bowman, on the western slope of the

Andes, and was subsequently found by Wallis and Roezl, Some of
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the plants were sent to M. Linden, who, however, failed to keep
them alive. Living specimens were soon afterwards brought to

England by jNIr. Chesterton, and established in Messrs. Veitch's

collection. Mr. Bull was also successful in the early days of its

introduction. The original description by Professor Reichenbach,
in the "Ciardeners' Chronicle" for 1867, amusingly records the

secrecy with which this plant was guarded on its introduction to

Fig. 105. Flowers of Miltonia Warscewiczii

(nat. size).

Europe. He says that the flower from which the description was
drawn up was borrowed for him by a friend, "after having given
his promise (i) not to show it to anybody else, (2) not to speak
much about it, (3) not to take a drawing, (4) not to have a photo-
graph made, (5) not to look oftener than three times at it !

"

M. Warscewiczii (AV///'./).—This extraordinary plant differs

from most Miltonias in its many-flowered, branching scapes, and
Jn the fantastic colours of its flowers. The pseudo-bulbs are
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clustered, erect, ^\n. long, lin. broad, much flattened, green,

usually with only one apical leaf, and several others springing

from the base. Leaves strap-shaped, 6in. to qin. long, i[,in.

broad, bright green. Scape wiry, arching, varying in length

according to the strength of the plant, strong pseudo-bulbs pro-

ducing tall, loose-branching panicles of thirty or forty llowers,

each flower jin. across ; sepals and petals recurved at the margins

towards the base, wa\y reddish-brown, with yellow tips ; lip almost

circular, two-lobed, the margins curved back so as to give the

front a rounded appearance ; colour rose-purple, with a central

blotch of yellowish-brown, and a broad, marginal band of white.

It blossoms Ireelv m summer or autumn, the flowers remaining

tVesh for several weeks. It should be grown along with, and

be treated as advised for, J/, tandida. Peru, iS68. Syn.

Oju'idiuin fnicafuiii. (Fig. 105 ; B. iM., t. 5S43.)

rT.\ki)EX Hvr.Rit-).

Blciiana Tiwd/aria and Roezlii (Bleu ami \'cilch).

Xaturai, Hyiiridn.

Binoti Candida and I\c;^ntlli

.

Bluntit spcctalnlis and CIowl-sH.

Casfancz- Clo-cCtsii and I\L-t,-i?c/ii.

Cobbiaiia tandida and iiin,-ata.

Cogiiiau.yiu- iloi-cliana and Rc^iidli.

Lamarcktaim Candida and Cliaccsii.

ieitcos^Iossa spcctaljilis and ca/ufida.

Peetersiana Rci;nclli and Morciiana.

MONACMANTHUS (Lindl.). Now included under Cata =

setum.

MONOCHILUS ( Wall). Now included under Zeuxine.

MOOREA.

Islx. R. A. Rolfe de.scribes this genus in the "Gardeners'

Chronicle" in 1890, from a plant that flowered in the Roj-al

Botanic Gardens at Glasnevin, and that had been intro-

duced by Messrs. ShuttIe\vorth and Carder, probably from

Peru. It belongs to the tribe ]\ind€cr, and is named in

compliment to Mr. F. W. Moore, Curator at Glasnevin.

Its nearest ally is Houllclia, from which it differs "in the

lip being \\-ithout a claw-, and articulated with the base or

foot of the column, and by the upper part of the lip not

z
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beiny articulated \\'ith the lower part." The treatment for

this plant is similar to that recommended for Houllctia.

M. irrorata {Rolfe).—Pseudo-bulbs egg-shaped, 3in. long, two-

leaved. Leaves broad, plicate, lanceolate, i-jft. to 2ft. long.

Scapes nearly 2ft. long, erect, stout, bearing eight flowers each
2in. in diameter, with spreading, oblong, pointed segments,
coloured red-brown, paler at the base ; lip three-lobed, the side

lobes being rounded, the front lobe stalked, trowebshaped, coloured
straw-yellow, witli dark purple radiating lines

; column long, wing-
less, creamy-white. It flowers in December. (B. M., t. 7262.)

MORMODES.

A genus of remarkable and interesting plants, some of
which also possess great beauty. It belongs to the tribe

/ 'andciV. The name «'as bestowed by Lindley, and is from
nioniio, a goblin

;
referring to the strange appearance of the

flowers. It is nearly related to Catasctitiii, and differs chiefly

in not having horns attached to the column. The plants are

deciduous, losing their leaves in the late autunm. The
pseudo-bulbs are stem-like, and taper towards the top, the

older ones being clothed with the basal portions of the fallen

leaves. The leaves are lance-shaped, plaited, about five or

six in number, and are strengthened by several longitudinal

ribs. The flowers are produced on thick, fleshy scapes

originating in the nodes on various parts of the pseudo-bulbs
;

they are chiefl)' remarkable for the curiously-twisted column
and lip, the latter being much incurved, and contracting at

the base into a claw. The species are all epiphytal, and are

natives of Central America and Mexico.
Culture.—Moiuiodes may be grown in pots of peat-fibre

and sphagnum, and during summer the)- should occup)' the

lightest position in the warm-house. If, as is necessary, the

pots arc half-filled with drainage, the roots should receive

copious supplies of water when growth has well commenced.
Care must be obser\-ed, however, at the earliest stages. At
that time, the back pseudo-bulbs furnish an adequate supply
of nourishment to the young growths, and a superabundance
of moisture is apt to cause clecay.'. At no period must water
be allowed to lodge in the centres of the growths. As growth
ceases, a cooler and drier treatment is necessary to ripen the

bulbs
;

the plants may then be placed on a slielf in the
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Cattleya-house, onl_\' sufficient water being given to pre\-ent

shrivelling.

JVl. luxata (LiiiJL).—This species and its varielies are the

handsomest representatives of the genus as yet known in cultivation.

The pseudo-bulbs are 4in. to 6in. high, thick and rounded at the

base, tapering towards the top ; they bear four or five lance-shaped,

long, of glaucous-green colour. Theplaited leaves, ift. to 2ft. Ion

racemes of fragrant flowers

are produced from the

current season's growth

about July. Each flower

is 3in. in diameter, with

the fleshy sepals and petals

lemon-coloured, and the lip

yellow, with a streak of

dark brown down the

centre. The flowers are

remarkably distorted, and

show more plainly, perhaps,

than those of any other

species the peculiar char-

acter of the genus. The
lip is twisted obliquely, and,

being uppermost, projects

above the column. jNIexico,

1842. (B. R., 1S43, t. 33.)

Var. eburnca is a much
superior plant, with simi-

larly-shaped flowers. These

are 3in. to 4in. in diameter,

very fragrant, and of a

uniform creamy-white. Few-

Orchids are more effective

than a weU-flowered speci-

men of this variety.

Var. punctata has white

ilowers, the petals and

sepals of which are profusely spotted with red on the inner side.

M. pardina {Batem?).—'}^ curious and rare species, with

stem-like pseudo-bulbs 4111. to yin. in height, and dark green

lanceolate, striated leaves. The scapes are over ift. long, with

the numerous flowers crowded on the upper half The sepals

and petals are ovate and pointed, spreading at the base, but

with the tips converging upwards. The lip is three-lobed, the

Z 2

Fig. 106 MORllODES PARDINA

(much reduced).
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side-lobes being smaller and reflexed ; like the other parts of

the flower, it is of a bright yellow, marked with brownish-crimson

spots. It flowers during July and August. Mexico, 1837.

(Fig. 106 ; B. M., t. 3900.)

A"ar. nniiOlor resembles the type in habit and form of flower,

but the flowers are of a deep lemon-yellow and unspotted.

(B. M., t. 3879.)

MYSTACIDIUM.

Lincllc)''s name for a genus belonging to the tribe ]'andcce\

it is derived from ntustax, miistakos, a moustache, and
cidos, resembling

;
in allusion to the pointed prolongation of

the lip. Two or three species have been described, but it

is very- cjuestionable if any are in cultivation outside botanic

collections. They are natives of tropical and Southern
Africa. Flowers usually small, racemose ; sepals and
petals nearl}' equal, free, spreading ; lip affixed to the

base of the column, produced in a long slender spur, the

lateral lobes sometimes owate, erect, sometimes nearl}'

obsolete, the middle one erect or spreading, often ovate,

undi\'ided. Lea\-es distichous, usual!)- few, coriaceous,

spreading. Stems leaty, rigid. Allied to, and requiring the

same cultural conditions as, Angrcccnni.

NANODES {Liiidl.). The plants formerly found under this

name are now removed to Epidendrum.

NEOBENTHAMIA.

Rolfe's name for a monot)-pic genus belonging to the

tribe J^aiidecc, and bestowed in honour of Mr. George

Bentham, joint author with Sir Joseph Hooker of the

" Genera Plantarum "
; the prefix i/co (new ) is to distinguish

it from the two previous!}' founded, but abandoned, genera

}->cnt]iainia . The species requires intermediate-house treat-

ment, similar to that recommended for Cyiidddiiiiii.

N. gracilis {li(dfc).—Flowers pure white, with two rows ot

reddish spots on the lip, nearly lin. across ; racemes short, erect,

terminal, many-flowered. Leaves long-linear, acuminate, sheathing

at the base, recurved. Stems long, thin, tufted, bumboo-like.

Eastern Tropical Africa, 18S4. It flowers in February. (B. M.,

t. 7221; G. C, 1S91, X., p. 272, fig. i^^.)
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NEPHELAPHYLLUM.

For this genus of the tribe Epideiidiwc^ and of which
but a few species ha\"c been described, Blume stands

sponsor. The name is from iicphclc, a cloud, ancl

phr/loii, a leaf and is in reference to the marks upon
the lea\-es. The species are creeping, terrestrial Orchids,

natives of Southern China, the East Indies, and the

Mala\-an Archipelago. Flowers loose or densel\' racemose,

on leafless scapes. Leaves stalked, o\'ate-lanceolate or

cordate, usually purplish beneath, spotted or clouded abo\-e.

The\- require the same cultural conditions as Aiuvctoc/iilus.

NEUWIEDIA.

A comm.emorative name given b\- Blume for a genus

consisting of about five species of warm intermediate-

house terrestrial Orchids, belonging to the tribe A/os/asii'iC.

Flowers small, nearly or quite sessile ;
sepals and petals

equal, free, connivent, or at length spreading
;

lip sub-

spathulate, otherwise similar to the petals ;
column short

;

spike or raceme terminal, dense, simple, often elongated;

leaves long, contracted to the petioles. The species, which

are natives of :\Ialacca and the Malayan Archipelago,

require similar cultural conditions to Cypripediiiin.

OBERONIA.

To this genus of the tribe Epidcndrcti: belong several

species of stove or warm intermediate-house epiphytal

Orchids, natives of tropical Asia, Australia, and the

Mascarene and Pacific Islands. The name, given by

Lindle}', is after Oberon, the Fairy King, and is in

allusion to the quaint and variable forms of the plant.

Flowers small, in numerous dense, sub-cylindrical racemes

or spikes, sessile, or short pedicellate ;
sepals free

;
sub-

equal
;

petals narrower, or shorter, than the sepals
;

lip

sessile, usually conca\-e. Leaves distichous
;

sheath com-

pressed, equitant.

The species are rarely met with outside botanic

collections. They should be grown in shallow pans or

baskets, suspended near the roof in a compost consisting

of two' parts sphagnum to one of fibrous peat. They
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require liberal moisture during the active season of growth,
both at the roots and in the atmosphere, but only
sufficient during the resting season to keep the plants in a
plump condition.

OCTADESMFA.

Bentham's name for a genus of two or three species of
intermediate-house epiphytal Orchids belonging to the
tribe Epideiidrc(r. It is from okto, eight, and dcsiiic, a
bundle, and is in reference to the eight ]3ollen-masses. The
species are natives of Jamaica and San Domingo. Flowers
mediocre, short!)' pedicellate

; sepals of almost equal
length, somewhat spreading

;
petals a little broader than

the sepals
; lip at base of the column nearly erect

;

peduncle terminal, simple or slightl)- branched. Leaves
linear-lanceolate, distichous,, somewhat rigid, not fleshy.

The species are rarely met with in cultivation. They d'o

best in shallow pans or small teak baskets in a compost
of about equal portions of peat-fibre and sphagnum.

OCTOMERIA.

A genus of cool-house epiph)-tal Orchids, belonging to

the tribe Epidcndreic, and closely allied to Plciirothallis.

The name given by Robt. Brown is from okto, eight, and
vieris, a part

;
in allusion to the pollen-masses. Flowers

whitish or j-ellowish, inconspicuous, in dense, sessile

clusters
;

anther-bed rotundate
; rostellum short

;
pollinia

eight. Leaves oblong, linear, or sub-terete. Stems de-
veloped. The plants, which are of botanic interest only,
require the same cultural conditions as Plciirothallis.

ODONTOQLOSSUM.

Rapid strides have been made during recent years in

the cultivation and knowledge of this family, one of the
most beautiful of the Orcliidccc. Odoiitoglossinn was founded
by Humboldt in 1815, and up to 1833 there were on!)-

five sjjecies known
; whereas at the present time the

number described is considerably be)-ond a hundred. It

is distinguished botanicall)- from Oiicidiiini, to which it is
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closel}- allied, by the column being long and club-shaped

—or, at any rate, usualh' narrowed at the base—and by
the base of the lip being ahva_\-s parallel with the face of

the column, and sometimes joined to it, Lindle}' adds
that the lateral sepals are \-er)- rarely united. Odonto-
glossums are either epiph}-tal or terrestrial, with pseudo-

bulbs springing from a stout, creeping rhizome ; the leaves

are leather}- or thin ; the flowers are in few- or man\--

flowered racemes or panicles, proceeding from the rhizome,

and are often very handsome. The species are nati\-es of

^ilexico, Central America, Peru, and Colombia. The name
is deri\'ecl from odoiis, odoiitos, and glossa, and signifies

tooth-tongued—in allusion to the form of the labellum,

and to its bearing tooth-like projections, called " calli,"

at the base.

Odontoglossums being in man}- respects among the

most desirable of Orchids, we ha\-e included here the

majorit}- of the kinds known. Many of the species

—

such, for instance, as O. crispnm—arc exceeding^ varied

in floral characters, and whilst some of the best-marked

forms i'Fig. 107) are considered b}- certain authors to be

distinct enough to rank as species, others class them as

varieties onl}-. A better knowledge of the species in

their native habitats has demonstrated the fact that

certain of them are now found growing together in some
localities that were at one time suppo.sed to grow

hundreds of miles apart. The fact of two or more species

being found growing together, and plants ha\-ing flowered

among importations of these, bearing the exact

intermediate characteristics of the species known to grow

in the same locality, leaves no doubt as to their being

of h\-brid origin. Although some of these ha\-e been

described as species they will be found in this work in

the list of Natural Hybrids.

Culture.—As in the early da}-s of Orchid-culture in

this countr}' it was considered necessar}- to treat all exotic

Orchids as stove plants, it is not surprising that Odonto-

glossums failed for some time to become established

fn our collections. This, however, has been long since

changed, and now all, or very nearly all, known Odonto-

glos.sums are placed along with " cool Orchids." Some of

our leading growers have put many of the species to the
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test of open-air culture. Although it is not intended to

advocate the open-air culture of exotic Orchids, it should

be distinctl)' understood that the genus Odontoglossum is

purely alpine, no single species having hitherto been found

low down the mountains, or in hot regions. The plants

will not exist long in a healthy condition if kept in

hot, close houses : this should be sufficient to recommend
them to the notice of amateurs. Thej' enjoy a cool, moist

atmosphere all the year round, and, unlike the majority

of Orchids, do not, except in a few isolated instances,

recjuire a dry season ; indeed, many of them grow freel)^

during the winter months, and these must never be

allowed to get dry. For their culti\-ation, we prefer a

house with a northern aspect or one running from north

to south. In bright weather shading is essential, especially

during the summer ; but in winter, during very severe

weather, no harm w'lW be done to the plants if the thermo-
meter falls as low as 45deg., whilst in hot summer weather
the maximum temperature ought not to exceed /Odeg.

The normal temperature required under ordinary conditions

is 5odeg. in winter and SSdeg. in summer. Above all things,

a free current of air is indispensable to their well-being.

Do not sprinkle them overhead much with the syringe,

but preferably keep the air well charged with moisture

by pouring water upon the stages and floors
;
and, as the

temperature must be considerably lower at night than

during the day, the condensation which this produces will

be most beneficial to the plants.

Although Odontoglossums grow natural!}' upon the

trunks of trees, or in the vegetable debris that is lodged at

the base of the branches, we have never known them thri\-e

for any length of time when grown upon blocks, probably

because evaporation takes place too rapidl}', and the roots

get withered up. Some of the species send their roots

through and about the various mosses that clothe the

forest-trees in the humid mountain regions where they

most abound, adhering so slightly to the branches that

a well-known collector once said that he found he could

bring immense quantities of 0. crispuin down to the

ground b)' merely throwing his lasso into the branches

upon which the plants grew, and then pulling it towards
him.
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Culture.— 0. crispum, which is the species most sought

after at the present time, is annually imported in large

quantities and offered for sale at the weekl)- auctions in

London, and by importers in the Orchid trade. It is

not b)- any means the easiest subject to import, and
plants are seldom met with in a robust condition when
thus obtained. It is, therefore, remarkable to find how
quickl)' the pseudo-bulbs plump and present signs of

renewed vitalit)- after the}- reach our greenhouses. It is

not advisable to pot-up imported 0. crispinii immediatel}'

they are received. B}- far the better plan is to lay the

plants out on the stage, the latter being covered with a

bed of ashes, sphagnum, or other moisture-retaining material.

If kept shaded, and the atmosphere of the house be fairly

humid, they quickly regain their normal proportions, and
commence to emit roots and make new growth. When
this occurs, plants may be potted up, and they soon

become established in their new surroundings. The pots

used should be just sufficiently large to contain the plants

comfortabl)-. The pot should be filled to two thirds its

depth with chopped Bracken Fern rhizome, such as is

discarded when picking the peat for Orchids. After the

plant has been placed in position in the centre of the pot,

the remaining space should be filled in with a compost
consisting of equal portions peat and living sphagnum
pressed moderately firm. The plants should be watered

as soon as potting is complete, wetting the compost
through. Careful watering will afterwards be necessar}-,

as the above compost does not dr)' nearly so quickly as

when the broken potsherds are used for drainage.

In dealing with the re-potting of established plants, no

hard-and-fast lines can be laid down. Where the con-

ditions suitable to the plants' requirements are afforded, the

season of the year is not of much importance, so long as

the plant is commencing to emit new roots from the base

of the newly-made or developing pseudo-bulbs. As,

however, the bulk of the plants complete their growth, or

commence to emit their new roots about the end of

Augu.st and through September, it is advisable to get

all potting done at such a season. March and April are

preferred by some, and it is also a very good season to

undertake re-potting. The re-potting of cool Orchids of
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an)- description, at tlie season of the j'ear when tliey are

like])- to become distressed after the operation, is not

achocated. It is difficult al\va)-s to a\-oid summer potting

wdien O. crispiiin flowers are required at all seasons of the

\-ear. Consequentl)-, in some instances, summer potting has

to be resorted to, espcciall)- "where the compost has become
sour and decomposed.

Leaf-mould, espccialh' that knoA\-n as J-Jelgiai-i leaf-soil,

has of late been advocated by many prominent Odonto-
glossum growers as a substitute for the compost recom-

mended abo\-e. There can be no doubt that, with careful

treatment in resjiect of watering, highl)^ satisfactor)' results

ma\- be achieved from its use. Where leaf-soil is used,

a liberal sprinkling of rough sand must be added to

maintain it as porous as possible. The best leaves for

the purpose are oak and beech, partly deca)-ed ; these

should be mixed, dried, and rubbed through a sieve,

using a still finer one to separate the moderately coarse

from the very fine. It is the former that should be used
for potting purposes. The leaf-soil must be pressed
moderately firm, or it will be found difficult to induce the

sphagnum to grow on its surface. The leaf-soil absorbs
a quantity of moisture fntm the atmosphere, and therefore

watering must be done with great discrimination, spra)'ing

onl\- on the top of the moss being all that is necessar)-.

O. Alexandrae {Batan.).—A form of O. crispiDii.

O. apterum (Llav. and Lex.).—A free-growing species bearing
its beautiful flowers in May and June. Pseudo-bulbs large,

two-leaved. Lea\-es (jin. long by lin. broad. I'lower-scape
stout, as long as the leaves, and producing from three to seven
flowers, which are each 3in. across and snowy-white, except at

the base of the sepals and petals, where they are prettily spotted
with cinnamond:)rown. A native of Mexico, where it grows at

a height of io,ooott., in exposed situations. It should be
grown in a cool house, and be kept moist at the root all the
year round. Syn. O. Nebulosmn. (Batem. Monog., t. i.)

O. bictoniense {Lindl.).—This was the first Odontoglot to
reach England in a living state ; but since the introduction of
so many iiner kinds it has gone somewhat out of favour, although
it is remarkably free. The pseudo-bulbs are ovoid. The leav'es

are ift. long, bright green, distinctly nerved. The scape is

erect, and frequently attains a height of 2ft. or even more;
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the floweis are lUn. across, and vary much in colour; they
are yehowish, blotched with brownish-])urple ; the li|) is liiac,

heart-shaped, ^yith a wavy margin. It usually blossoms in

autumn, and lasts a long time in perfection, provided the flowers

are not allowed to get wet. Guatemala, 1S35. (B. M., t. 3S12
— where it is erroneously stated to be African— as Zygo/tta/iim

atricaiuiin.)

O. blandum (Rclib. /.).—An exceedingly pretty but rare

species. Pseudo-bulbs as large as a walnut, compressed, two-

leaved. Leaves narrow, about gin. long. Spike a little longer

than the leaves, bearing six to twelve flowers ; sepals and petals

equal in size, tapering to a point, white, copiously spotted

with red-purple ; lipi lin. long and about half as broad, wav\',

the edges notched and toothed, and the apex pointed :

colour the same as the petals ; crest yellow, w-ith two" erect

narrow teeth. The flowers are iir(jduced at various times in the

year ; naturally, it is said to flower all the year round. It

requires a moist atmosphere, plenty of water, and a teniperatui'e

a few degrees warmer than the cool-house. It first flowered in

England at Chiswick in 1S71. The rarity of this species (which

is a native of Colombia) in collections is due to the great difficulty

experienced in importing it alive. (Batem. Moiiog., t. 2S.)

O. Bluntii {Rilil>. /.).—A synonym of O. criipuni.

O. brevifolium (Liiuil.).— xV synon)-m of O. ii'ivnariuni

ininiatum.

O. cariniferum (RcJib. /.').—Large, well-marked flowers, which

are developed in jirofusion annually, characterise this handsome
species. Pseudo-bulbs oblong, compressed, 3in. to qin. long,

two-leaved. Leaves leathery, about ift. long. Flower-spikes

stout, branched, the branches zigzag; flowers 2in. across;

sepals and petals acute, with a distinct keel at the liack, oli\'e-

brown, tipped and edged with yellow ; lip narrow at the base,

suddenly expanding into a kidney-shaped blade, white, becoming
brown with age, the crest mauve-red, and the column white,

\vith purple stains. This should be grown along with O. graiide
;

it flowers in October and November. Central America, 1S4S.

(B. M., t. 4919.)

O. Cervantesii {Llav. and Lex.).—A dwarf-growing lovely

species that grows and flowers freely under cool-house treat-

ment. It should be planted in shallow pans, and suspended

near the glass. The ]jseudo-bulbs are ijin. long, compressed,

with acute edges ; each bears only one leaf, which is oblong, and
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4in. to 6in. in length. The flowers are 2in. in diameter, and
are large for the size of the plant ; they are produced during

the winter months, lasting several weeks in full beauty, and are

very fragrant. The sepals and petals are white, transversely

streaked at the base with fine lines of reddish-brown ; the lip

is marked in a similar manner, and is deeply three-lobed, the

lower lobe being broad and heart-shaped. Mexico, 1847.

(Fig. 108; B. M.,

t. 4923.)
Var. decorum.—

Flowers larger
; seg-

ments broader,
streaks broader and
shorter, and coloured

purple instead of

red. (W. O. A., vi.,

t. 251.)

A'ar. punctatis-
simiim. — Flowers

spotted all over with

rose.

O. cirrhosum
(Liudl.) (or cirro-

sinn). — A graceful

and pretty species,

with elongated, com-
pressed pseudo-
bulbs, 2 in. to 31 n.

in length, bearing

two leaves about ift.

long. Flowers 4in.

across, produced in

profusion on a long,

arching, branched
spike

; sepals narrow,
with long, flexuous, tail-like ends

;
petals a little broader at

the base
;

lip three-lobed, the side lobes toothed, the middle
one narrow, recurved, and tail-like

; colour of all the parts milk-
white, with spots of maroon scattered over them ; crest yellow,
with radiating red lines. The flowers appear in April and May'.
Ecuador, 1S75. (B. iM., t. 6317.)

O. citrosmum (Z///^/.).—One of the most attractive of cool
Orchids, and easily kept in health if grown at the warmer
end of the cool-house, or along with the Cattleyas. It requires

Fig. 108. OijoNroGijissi'M CKRVA.\Tifsn, sho\vin-g
Habit and detached Flower

(Habit, much reduced
; Flower, § nat. size).
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little shading even in summer, and after its new pseudo-bulbs

have ripened it should be kept quite dry till the iVesh flower-

scapes are visible in the apex of the new growth. l"he pseudo-

bulbs are smooth, and shining light green. The leaves are thick,

and darker in colour. The flowers, which are about 3in. across,

and full in outline, are sometimes pure white, and sometimes (as

m var. roseiD/i) beautifully suffused with rose ; they are borne on

pendulous racemes, appearing about the months of jMay and June,

and remaining in full beauty for three or four weeks. From
fifteen to thirty flowers, which are delicately lemon-scented, are

produced in each raceme. The lip has a long claw, and is

suddenly expanded mto a broad, kidney-shaped blade. Unlike

all other species, this pushes its flower-spike along with the new

growth, the former usually appearing when the latter is about

2in. long. It is also exceptional in having pendiflous racemes.

Introduced from iSIexico m 1840. (Batem. Monog., t. 6.)

A'ar. album has flowers wholly white, except the yellow crest

on the base of the lip.

A\ar. piitictaiiim has rosy flowers, dotted with purple.

A\ar. roiatm has a deep rose-coloured blade to the lip.

O. constrictum (Li/id/.).—A pretty, free-flowering species.

Pseudo-bulbs ovoid, compressed, dark green. Sepals and petals

bright yellow, with orange-brown blotches and bars ; lip fiddle-

formed, white, tipped with yellow, and bearing two conspicuous

rose-coloured spots near the centre ;
panicles large, branched,

many-flowered. Leaves elongate, linear-lanceolate. Venezuela,

1S43. (B. M,, t. 5736.)

O. cordatum (Lindl.). — Pseudo-bulbs ovoid, compressed,

shining green, each bearing a leaf 6in. to 8in. long. Scape

erect, simple or branched, bearing few or many handsome

flowers. Sepals and petals yellow, blotched and barred with

deep rich chocolate-brown ; they are very much elongated and

curiously wavy, and the sepals are keeled behind. The lip is

large and heart-shaped (whence the specific name), with a long,

pointed apex ; its ground-colour is white, blotched with lilac

and purplish-red, or soinetimes with pale yellow and crimson.

This species blooms during late spring and early summer.

Guatemala and .Mexico, 1837. (B. M., t. 4847, as O. macu-

latnm ; the true maculatuni is a different plant )

Yar. sulpkureiim.—iit\)a.h and petals sulphur-yellow ;
lip white,

with sulphur tips and blotches.

O. -coronarium (Lindl.).—One of the most attractive species

when in bloom, but unfortunately rather difficult to manage

successfully. It has a long, creeping rhizome, bearing ovoid,
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one-leaved pseudo-bulbs, about 2in. apart. The leaves are 6in. to

loin. long, by about 2in. broad, and leathery in texture. Flower-

spikes I ft. long, bearing many flowers, each 2 in. across, full
;

sepals and petals rounded at the apex, crisp-edged, and coloured

coppery - brown, margined with yellow, and with a varnished

appearance : lip broadening towards the apex, bright yellow,

with a white crest and column. Colombia, 1847. (Batem.

Monog., t. 27.)

O. loronariiim and its varieties require an abundance of strong

light to induce them to flower in a satisfactory manner. They
should be grown in baskets and suspended near the roof-glass.

Var. ihiriqiiciisc.—Flowers larger and paler; sepals chestnut-

brown.

A'ar. nuiilalii/ii.—Pseudo-bulbs more crowded on the rhizome.

Flowers smaller and more numerous on the spike. Syn. O. brevi-

foUiim.

O. crispum (Liudl.).—This plant, better known under the

names of O. Alexandnc and O. B/uiitii, is, perhaps, the queen
of the whole of the Orchid family. IJy a little management
its charming flowers may be had all the year round. It is a

plant that varies very considerably, no two of the many thousands

imported being exactly alike, and very marked differences in

size, colouring, and form of the flowers are constantly pre-

senting themselves. The pseudo-bulbs are about 3in. long,

compressed, ovoid, and each one bears a pair of strap-shaped

leaves ift. long. The flower-scape is arched, sometimes branched.

Strong plants produce many flowers on a scape. Each pseudo-

Ijulb bears only one scape. Each flower is from 2in. to 3in.

across. In good typical forms the sepals and petals are white,

ovate, or ovate-lanceolate, the petals being much undulated, and
often fringed or toothed ; the lip is oblong-acuminate, yellow,

and crested towards the base, beautifully crisped at the

margin, and more or less spotted towards the front with

blotches of reddish-brown. This jilant has been very largely

imported t'rom Colombia, and in some of its forms is flushed

with a lovel)' tint of rose. Few flowers are more deservedly

admired, and the variety that is so characteristic of the species

tends to enhance its charms, as all its forms are beautiful. It

is a matter for regret that this cannot retain the name of

O. Akxandi-iC^ whicli proves to be but one of the many forms
of the previously-known O. a-ispiiin, the latter name, therefore,

takes precedence. As many as 120 blossoms, in four racemes,
have been produced by a single specimen. The original

O. crispum is a plant of much earlier introduction. Karl
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Hartweg, who was sent to collect plants in Colombia for the
Horticultural Society of London, found it in Bogota in 1841, with
a spike 2ift. in length, bearing from twenty to twenty-seven
large flowers, the sepals of which were pinkish externally.

Fig. 109. Flower of Odontoglossum crispdm Confetti

(nat. size).

There are some scores of named varieties of Odontoglossum

crispian in cultivation at the present time. It is impossible,

therefore, to give detailed particulars of all of these. We have

selected about a score of the most prominent amongst them.

Van apiatwn.—This is considered one of the finest Odonto-

glossums in cultivation. Flowers very large, with broad, heavily

2 A
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crested or toothed segments, pure white, marked with bold, rich

chocolate-brown blotches.

Var. Ashwoi-thianum.—Flowers of good shape and substance

;

sepals and petals are almost wholly of a bright rose-purple,

clearing to a lighter shade, and finally becoming silver-white as it

approaches the margins, where they are beautifully toothed and
crisped

; there are indications of white marks amongst the rose-

purple, and a white area

at the base ; lip white,

yellow on the crest, in

m I 1^1 II ! front of which are some

f-^Sif*f reddish-purple blotches.

iTiJwi i^v. ^ One of the most distinct

and beautiful varieties.

Var. auremn.—A dis-

tinct variety in which
the flowers are wholly

flushed with lemon -

yellow.

Var. Baroness ScJira:-

de7-.—One of the rarest

and most beautiful Odon-
toglossums. The flowers

are of fine shape; sepals

and petals covered with

rich claret-purple, except

for a few paler markings,

and an area of white at

the base and margin of

the segments ; lip white

on the outer margins,

the central area covered

with reddish - brown
blotchings, yellow on the

disk.

Var. Confetti. — One
of the most distinctly

marked varieties. Sepals
and petals white, flushed rose from colouring on exterior, the

segments being thickly covered with miniature brownish-purple
spottings

; lip white, yellow on the crest, spotted with brown in

the central area. (Fig. 109.)

Var. Cooksoiiianiim.—A grand variety, with pure white

segments
; sepals and petals heavily blotched and spotted with

Fig. no. Flowers of Odontoglossum
CRispuM Franz M.-vzreel

(much reduced).
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a distinct shade of brownish-crimson ; lip white, with one large

blotch in the central area, and smaller spottings around the

prominent yellow crest.

Var. Franz Mazrt'cl.—One of the most handsome as well

as one of the most distinct Odontoglossums- Sepals white.

Fig. iir. Flowers of Odontoglossl-.m crispum King Edward VII.

(much reduced).

suffused with rose from the colour reflected from the exterior;

there is a large blotch of rich purple in the centre, and there

are some smatler blotches towards the base of each petal, as

seen in the illustration, have almost the whole of the central

area covered with a large blotch of the same rich purple as

the sepals and some smaller markings on the outer edges
;

lip

2 A 2
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white, brown spotted in the centre, yellow on the crest. The won-
derful symmetrical markings on the segments make this one of the
most attractive and beautiful Orchids in cultivation. (Fig. no.)

Var. heliotropeum.—A beautifully formed flower in which the
segments are tinted with a distinct shade of heliotrope, and covered
with numerous miniature brown spots.

Fig. 112. Odontoglossum crispum Luctani

(nat. size).

Var. King Edivard Vll.—h. lovely variety with white ground,
famtly suffused with white rose on the sepals and petals, the
spottings being of bright brown. The lip is white, spotted with
brown m the centre, with the usual yellow disk. (Fig. in.)
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Var. Liiciani.—A grandly shaped flower ; white, tinted with

rose, each segment carrying large brown-purple blotches ; lip

with the usual yellow crest. This is undoubtedly one of the

Fig. 113. Flowers of Odoxtoglossum crispum Phcebe

(much reduced),

finest varieties of O. crispum. A small plant recently passed

into the collection of a prominent North of England gentleman

for the largest sum ever paid for an Orchid. (Fig. 112.)
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Var. Mundayamiin.—One of the rarest varieties. The flowers

are fine in shape and substance ; sepals and petals white, heavily

and evenly blotched with large purple-brown markings ; lip white,

spotted with reddish-brown in front of the vellow crest.

Var. Phci'be.—A most lovely variety that flowered in May, 1902,
in Mr. Norman Cookson's collection, at Oakwood. The shape
and markings resemble those of O. c. Franz Mazreel, but the

Fig. 114. Flowers of Odontoglossum crispum Pittlanum

(much reduceH).

colour is white, suffused with rose, the spottings being of rosy-

purple. (Fig. 113.)

Var. Piftiaiuiin.—Of comparatively recent introduction, this

plant first flowered in Mr. T. Rochford's nurseries from an

importation collected by Mr. J. Carder. It received a First-class

Certificate from the Royal Horticultural Society when exhibited on

May 8th, 1900, by Mr. H. T. Pitt (Rosslyn, Stamford Hill). It is

one of the finest varieties of Odontoglossum crispu/n in cultivation.
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We are in a position to state that a thousand guineas have been
offered, and refused, for Mr. Pitt's plant. (Fig. 114.)

Var. purpurascens.—One of the most distinct and choicest

varieties. Flowers white, suffused with a delicate tint of rose

;

spottings bright brownish-purple. It was exhibited at the Royal

Horticultural Society's meeting by the President of the Society,

Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bart., on March 26th, 1901. (Fig. 115.)

Var. Raymond Craivshay is beautiful as to form. Sepals and

petals white, evenly and beautifully spotted with brown, the

markings on the sepals having a distinct shade of yellow sur-

rounding the lower ones ; lip broad, white, yellow on the crest,

in front of which are

some brown spottings.

It obtained a First Class

Certificate from the

Royal Horticultural
Society on Nov. 12th,

1 90 1, when exhibited by
Mr. D. B. Crawshay
(Rosefield, Sevenoaks,

Kent).

Var. Rex.—Sepals and
petals white, suffused

with rose, each of the

segments having one

large, irregular, red-

purple blotch and a

few smaller ones at the

sides. The lip is white,

with a brown blotch in

centre. A superb form.

Var. Sanderce.—This

is a rare and a marvel-

lously coloured variety.

Flowers round and com-

pact ; almost the whole

surface is covered with large blotches of rich crimson-chocolate, the

remaining portion being rosy-white ;
crest of the lip deep yellow.

Var. Starlight.—'i&^^Xi, and petals white, tinted rose, the whole

surface of each segment being densely covered with mmiature

red-brown spottings. One of the most charming and distmct

varieties.

Var Sultan.—Kr\oi\itx distinct variety. The colour, as in the

variety Sandera;, covers practically the whole of the surface of

-^-mt^u:

Fig. 116. Flo^ver of Odontoglossum
CRISPUM VeITCHIANUM

(I nat. size).
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the sepals and petals, which are reddish-chocolate, the remain-

ing portions being white, save for the yellow crest on the lip.

Van T/ie Earl.—One of the largest varieties. Sepals white;

spotted with large, nearly confluent, reddish-brown blotches

;

petals white, with one large and some smaller spots in the

central area, of the same colour as the sepals ; lip white, with a

large brown blotch in front of the yellow crest.

Var. Veitchianiiin.—In this most rare and beautiful form the

ground-colour is white, the markings being brownish-crimson.

The disk of the lip is yellow, with brown spottings in front.

(Fig. II 6.)

Var. Victoria Regina.—One of the most beautiful of the new
introductions. It first flowered in the collection of Mr. W.
Thompson (Stone, Staffordshire) and received a First Class

Certificate from the Royal Horticultural Society on April 24th,

1900. P'lowers of good shape and substance. Sepals and petals

covered on the exterior with rosy-purple, which colour is reflected

through the white interior, sparingly spotted with reddish-brown

;

lip white, with a few reddish-brown spots in the centre.

Var. xantliotes.—Flowers pure white, save for three yellow spots

on the lip.

O. cristatum {Lindl.).—In this little species the pseudo-bulbs

are somewhat oval, of a light shining green, bearing very narrow
leaves of the same hue. The flowers are creamy-yellow, varying

in shade in the different forms, and banded or spotted with

very dark brown or purple. The great prominence of the pro-

cesses upon the lip, which is yellow or white, with a few brown
spots, has given rise to the specific name. The flowers have
in the evening a faint odour of Meadowsweet. A native of

Ecuador. (111. Hort., 1870, t. 21.)

O. Edwardii {Rchb. /.).—In the colour of the flowers this

species is exceptional, no other Odontoglossum being at all like

it. Being easily cultivated, and a free plant to bloom, it has

become a very popular Orchid, although its flowers are rather

small. The pseudo-bulbs are 4iin. long, ovoid, and two-leaved.
The leaves are ift. or more long. Flower-spike almost erect,

very stout, branched, and crowded with flowers, each lin. across.

All the segments are about equal in size and form ; they are

oblong, wavy, and coloured violet-purple or puce, except the

crest, which is yellow. Introduced from Ecuador, and flowered
for the first time in England in 1880. It requires cool treat-

ment, and plenty of water when growing. It usually flowers in

early spring. (B. M., t. 6771.)
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O. gloriosum {Li11J. and Riiib. /.).—Somewhat resembling
O. crispum. Scape ift. to 2ft. high, -often branched; flowers

variable, hawthorn scented ; segments rather narrow ; sepals

and petals yellow, spotted with chestnut-brown; lip large, yellow,

with a large blotch of brown in front of the toothed crest.

Colombia. (Batem. Monog., t. 12.)

O. grande {LiiidL).—One of the best-known species in

cultivation. Pseudo-bulbs 2in. to 4in. high. Leaves Sin. to loin.

long, dull green, and of thick texture. Scapes about i2in. high,

four to seven-flowered, produced when the pseudo-bulb is partly

formed ; flowers large, 5in. to yin. across, showy ; sepals bright

yellow, barred with deep brown
;

petals, the basal halves often

entirely deep brown, the apical portions bright yellow ; lip short,

white or creamy-yellow, spotted with brown, most prominently

near the base. Autumn. Guatemala, 1839. This species,

together with O. Inshayi, O. Schlieperiatiuin and O. g. IVilliaiiisi-

aniii?t, require slightly warmer conditions than the other

members of the genus ; they should also be kept drier after

growth is complete. (B. M., t. 3955.)
Var. Williamsianui?! (Rchb. f.) has shorter, broader, and more

obtuse petals ; column with uncinate wings.

O. Hallii {Lindl.).—Pseudo-bulbs long, thin, narrow, with acute

edges, and furrowed. Each pseudo-bulb produces two leaves,

which are about ift. long. Scape is from 3ft. to 5ft. long,

arching, branched, and many-flowered. The flowers are 3in. to

4in. across ; the sepals and petals are pale yellow, with large

chocolate-brown patches and spots, and are remarkable for

their long points ; the lip is pure white, with a beautifully-

fringed margin, and is spotted and blotched with red, and

stained towards the base with deep yellow. This species re-

quires cool treatment, flowering in March and April. There is

considerable variation in the depth of colour and spotting of the

flowers, but there is not one variety that may not be ranked

with first-rate Orchids. Peru and Ecuador, 1864. (B. M., t. 6237.)

O. Harryanum {Rchb. f.).—A very handsome and most distinct

Odontoglossum. Its pseudo-bulbs are oval-oblong, compressed,

furrowed when mature, 3in. long, two-leaved. The leaves are

leathery, and a little less than ift. in length. Flower-spikes erect,

longer than the leaves, few-flowered; flowers very variable in size,

structure, and colour ; sepals oblong, with short, pointed tips,

wavy, chocolate-brown, with broad, vein-like streaks of yellow;

petals white at the base, with broad, irregular lines of purple

;

lip large, roughly triangular, white, with numerous streaks of

purple, the apical portion being wholly white; crest yellow.
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Colombia, 1886. This has proved the most useful Odontoglossum
for hybridisation purposes, several most desirable additions having

been obtained from its use as a parent. (Fig. 117, for which
we are indebted to the Editor of the " Gardeners' Chronicle.")

O. hastilabium (Lindl.).—This is a spring-flowering plant,

lasting in blossom about two months. It has large, pale, shining

green pseudo-bulbs, and broad leaves ift. long. The spike

is 2ft. to 3ft., or sometimes even as much as 6ft. in height,

and much-branched, with

numerous very fragrant

blossoms, which are

about 3in. across ; the

sepals and petals are

of a soft creamy-white,

beautifully streaked with

transverse lines of pur-

plish-brown ; whilst the

somewhat halbert-shaped

lip is white, with a dark

rose base. A native of

Colombia, where it was
discovered in 1843, at

the comparatively low
elevation of 2500ft. ; it

extends upwards, how-
ever, to between 4000ft.

and 5000ft., " forming

large masses on the

surface of the ground,

its roots extending to

a considerable distance

among the decaying

vegetation. It is also

found attached to the
stems of enormous hanas, overhanging the mountain streams.
Under these conditions it forms large pseudo-bulbs, and pro-
duces panicles of flowers 4ft. to 6ft. long" (Veitch). This
stately species should be grown in the Cattleya-house, or, at
any rate, in a house about ydeg. warmer than the cool species
require. (B. M., t. 4272.)

O. Hunnewellianum (7?()^f).—Pseudo-bulbs about 2in. high.
Leaves 6in. to gin. long. Scape i5in. to iSin. ; flowers round

;

sepals and petals yellow, varying in shade, spotted with dark
brown

;
petals paler at base ; lip creamy-white, spotted with light

Fig. 117. Flowers and Portion of Leaf
OF Odontoglossum Harryanlm

(2 nat. size).
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cinnamon, crenulate at the margins ; crest toothed. A most
distinct and desirable species, aUied to O. Schillerianum, and

supposed to be one of the parents of the variable natural hybrid

O. AdriancE. Colombia, 1SS9,

O. Insleayi {Barker).—The pseudo-bulbs, leaves, and flower-

spike of this are similar to those of O. grande. The flowers are

from 2in. to 4in. across ; the sepals and petals are oblong, wavy,

yellow, transversely banded with dull reddish-brown ; the lip is

spoon-shaped, bright yellow, dotted near the margin with cinnamon.

This species is a native of Mexico, whence it was introduced

about 1S40, It was then lost to collections for about twenty

years, and, as Mr. Bateman observes, "its re-appearance is entirely

due to the adoption of the rational system of cool treatment now
prevailing, under which it may be cultivated with the greatest

ease." We cannot agree with this statement, as we find that it

does best under slightly warmer and drier conditions than those

obtaining in the Odontoglossum-house. (See note in reference

to culture under O. grande.) It blooms at various times of the

year, but mostly in the autumn. (Batem. Monog., t. 4.)

Var. kopardimun.—Sepals and petals deep yellow, barred across

with bands of reddish-crimson ; lip rich yellow, beautifully

bordered all round with spots and dots of the same dark

colour.

A^ar, splendens.—Flowers very large, of a uniform ochre-

yellow, except the lip, which is zoned with red blotches.

(R., t 7.)

O. I. macranthum {Lindl).—A synonym of O. Schlieperianum.

O. Kegeljani {E. Morr).—A robust and handsome kind,

similar to O. Hallii in pseudo-bulbs and foliage. Flower-

spikes 2ft. long, arching, and branched ; flowers sin. across

;

sepals and petals broad, acute at the points, lemon-yellow, with

red-brown blotches; lip oblong, with a crisped edge, red-brown,

bordered with yellow; column white, with brown blotches. It

flowers in April and May, and requires cool, moist treatment all

the year round. Syn. O. polyxantJmm {Rchb.f.). (W. O. A., vi.,

t. 258.)

O. Krameri {Rchb. f).—A small plant, with almost round,

compressed pseudo-bulbs liin. in diameter, and bearing each

only one leaf, which is about Sin. long. Flower-spike short,

three- to five-flowered ; flowers i^in. across ; sepals and petals

similar, pale violet in the centre, shading off to white at the

margin; lip with a two-lobed apex, purplish in colour, with
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streaks of white and brown at the base ; column white. A rare

plant, although introduced in 1868 from Costa Rica. It should

be grown in the warm house, suspended near the roof-glass

;

and it enjoys liberal supplies of water, except when at rest in

winter. (Batem. Monog., t. 24.)

O. lasve (Li/idl.).—This is interesting chiefly on account of the

fragrance of its flowers. It is a robust grower, producing stout

scapes often 3ft. long. The flowers are 2^in. across, cinnamon-
brown, barred with dull yellow ; lip broad, with a tail-like tip, lilac

and white or pale rose. It flowers in spring. Mexico, 1841. It

thrives under the same treatment as O. crispum. (Batem. Monog.,
t- 15-)

O. Lindeni {Lindi.).— Flowers comparatively small, borne on
scapes 2ft. or more long, branched : sepals and petals clear

yellow, shaded with green at the base ; lip clear yellow, with

a prominent fleshy crest. Spring. Colombia, 1842-3. Syn.

O. platyodon.

O. Lindleyanum {RcJib. /.).—A very variable species, un-

doubtedly one of the parents of some of the natural hybrids.

The flowers, which are somewhat thin, are 2in. to 3in. across;

the sepals and petals are yellow, with a few reddish blotches

;

the lip is three-lobed, the two lateral lobes being small, white,

with purple spots, and the middle lobe red-brown, tipped with

yellow. Colombia. It thrives if grown with, and treated the

same as, O. a-ispiivi, flowering in spring. Syn. O. mirandtim.
(Batem. Monog., t. 11.)

O. Londesboroughianum {Rchb. /.).—A distinct plant,

handsome when well grown, but, as a rule, unsatisfactory under
cultivation. Its stout, creeping rhizome bears ovoid pseudo-
bulbs 3in. apart, and two-leaved. The spike is 3ft. long,

branching, and bears, in the autumn, numerous bright yellow
flowers lin. across, full, and sometimes marked with concentric
hnes at the base. Although introduced in 1876, and frequently
since then, this plant has not been a success under cultivation,

owing to its shy flowering characteristics. It requires strong
light in summer, plenty of water whilst growing, and drought
when at rest. (^V. O. A., t. 82.)

O. luteo-purpureum (LindL).—In this species we have
a plant of robust habit, and extremely variable both in size

of flowers and in the intensity of their markings— so much so
that hardly two specimens are alike. Its pseudo-bulbs, leaves,
and habit, are as in O. crispum, but stronger. Flowers from
3in. to 4in. across

; sepals and petals equal, rich brown or
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purple, blotched and banded with white or light yellow, and
having a golden-yellow border ; lip white, with a brown base,

minutely serrate or fringed. This species blooms during spring,

and may be grown along with O. crispum. Colombia, at an
elevation of Soooft. or more. (111. Hort., 1S71, t. 73.)

"As a species, O. liiteo-piirptireum is one of the most variable

known, a circumstance to be partly accounted for by the large

area over which it is spread, and by its intermixture with other

species, which has resulted, not only in the production of

natural hybrids, but also from them and their parents has

sprung an e.xceedingly mixed progeny" (Veitch).

Var. sceptrum.—Flowers smaller than in the type, beautifully

marked with deep brown on a golden ground ; lip \\'ith a large

horseshoe blotch in front, and heavily fringed on the outer

margins.

A"ar. Vuylstekeanuin.— Flowers smaller than in the type; colour

a beautiful mixture of nankeen-yellow blotches on a sulphur-

yellow ground.

O. maculatum {Llav. and Lex.).—Although surpassed in

beauty by many newer kinds, this old garden plant is still worth

cultivating. In pseudo-bulbs, leaves, and spike, it closely

resembles O. cordafuiii ; but it differs from that species in

having shorter and broader sepals and petals, and a more

rounded lip, which is yellow, spotted with brown. The flowers

are usually developed in March and April, and they remain

for a considerable time in full perfection. This species is

com.mon in many parts of Mexico, where it was one of the

earliest kinds discovered; it was introduced in 1S3S. (Batem.

Monog., t. 20.)

O. madrense {Rchb. f.).—A synonym of O. ??ia.xil!are.

O. maxillare {LindL).—A rare and pretty species, with narrow,

thin pseudo-bulbs, 4in. long, and two-leaved. The leaves and

spike are about loin. long, and the flowers are arranged in two

series, usually about ten on a spike; they are fragrant, 2^,in.

across ; the sepals and petals are lance- shaped, and keeled at the

back, white, purplish at the base ; the hp is shorter than the

petals, with a narrow, yellow base, and a trowel-shaped, wliite

blade. The flowers are similar to those of O. Cervanfesii.

Introduced in quantity from Mexico, 1872. It should be grown

in a warm corner of the cool-house in summer, and wintered

with the Cattleyas. Syn. O. madrense. (B. M., t. 6144.)

O. miniatum (Hort.).—A variety of O. coronarium.

O. mirandum (Rchb. f.).—k. synonym of O. Liiidkyanum.
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O. naevium (Zind/.).—Judging from the few examples hitherto

imported, this beautiful species would seem to be rare in its

native habitat. The pseudo-bulbs are oblong, flattened, and
deep green. The leaves are oblong and narrow, and of the

same colour. The scape is erect, bearing an arching panicle

of numerous somewhat star-shaped flowers ; the sepals and
petals are about 2in. long, and beautifully crisped or waved,
the ground-colour being white, profusely speckled and spotted

with rosy-purple and crimson markings (whence the name
ficeviuin, or freckled).

,--.., This species delights in

a cool, moist atmosphere
all the year round. It was
discovered in Colombia
in 1842, at an altitude of

8000ft. (W. S. O., t. 7.)

Var. majus is the best

variety ; it is larger, and
more compact in habit,

and is one of the rarest

of the genus. (Batem.

Monog., t. 9.)

O. nebulosum {Lindl).

—A synonym of 0. ap-

terum.

O. nobile {Rchb. f.).—
This species is justly

considered one of the

loveliest of the whole
genus. It has the habit

of O. crispum, but the

pseudo-bulbs are smaller.

The flower-spikes are long and arching, usually branched, some-
times bearing upwards of fifty, or even a hundred, flowers

;

the sepals and petals are snow-white, although varieties some-
times occur in which a shade of rose is to be found ; the

lip is fiddle-shaped, white, blotched at the base with purplish-

crimson and yellow. The flowers are so chastely beautiful that

we would choose this amongst the first in forming a collection;

they last a long time in perfection. The plant blooms at

various times, but usually during April and May. The species

was discovered in 1847, in the oak forests of Colombia, at an
elevation of about 8000ft., whence it was introduced about 185 1.

Syn. O. Pescatorei.

Fig. 118. Flower of Odontoglossum
NOBILE VeITCHIANUM

nat. size).
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Var. Lindenii.—A beautifully shaped flower ; the sepals, petals,

and lip are blotched with rich claret-purple.

Var. Schrixdei-iaiium is similar to \ar. Veitcliianuin.

Var. Veitchiatiuin.—Flowers larger than in the ordinary forms,

very symmetrical, and irregularly blotched with rich magenta-

purple. (Fig. iiS).

Var. Vervcetianum is another richly-marked variety.

There is considerable variation in the markings of the flowers,

some being tinged with rose or purple, others streaked, whilst

m the number of spots the range is from a solitary one on the

lip to numerous blotches all over the segments. All these should

be cultivated in the same manner as O. crispum.

O. Noezlianum {Liiid.).—K synonym of Cochlioda Noezliana.

O. odoratum {Lindl).—A somewhat variable species. The
flowers resemble those of O. ncevium in shape, and, as the name
implies, they are very fragrant. The scape is erect, branched,

and many-flowered. The sepals and petals are dull yellow,

spotted and blotched with chocolate-brown, the edges being

wavy ; the lip is white, with a large purple blotch. This

species is supposed to be one of the parents of many of the

natural hybrids which have been introduced, such as O. hehrai-

ciim, O. baphicanthum, &c. It blooms at various times, but

mostly in winter and spring. It is a native of Colombia

and Venezuela, and should be grown in the cool-house.

(B. M., t. 6502.)

O. Oerstedii (Rchb. /.).—In flowers this small but exceedingly

pretty species comes near to O. piilchelhnn. It has roundish,

compressed pseudo-bulbs, bearing only one leaf, which is about

4in. long. The spikes are short, erect, one- or two-, rarely four-

flowered ; flowers i^in. across, full, pure white, except for a

yellow spot on the base of the lip, which is broad and irregular-

edged. Costa Rica, 1877. It flowers in the spring months.

This little gem is found wild on mossy tree-trunks in constant

moisture, where the temperature gets low at night. Under

cultivation, it thrives when planted in shallow pans, and sus-

pended close to the roof-glass in a cool, moist house.

(B. M., t. 6820.)

Var. major has large flowers, of good substance, and usually

produced in fours on a spike.

O. Pescatorei {Lindl.).—A synonym of O. nobile.

O. Phalsenopsis {Rchb. /.).—A synonym of Milto?iia Phakc-

nopsis.

2 B
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O. platyodon {Rchb. /.).—A synonym of O. Lindeni.

O. polyxanthum {Rclib. /.).—A synonym of O. Kegeljani.

O. pulchellum (Batem.). — Deliciously fragrant, pure white

flowers characterise this distinct and pretty Httle species. Pseudo-

bulbs long, narrow, thin, and two-leaved. Leaves grass-like,

rather stiff, g\n. to i2in. long. Flowers borne on erect spikes,

suggestive of Lily of the Valley. There is a small, yellow blotch

on the crest of che lip. The flowers are more fragrant at night

Fig. 1 19. Odoxtdglossum Rossii

(much reduced).

than in the day, and are developed in spring, lasting about si:v

weeks. This species is easily grown, and never fails to flower. It

likes plenty of moisture. Owing to the erect habit of the spikes,

the flowers are arranged with the lip uppermost, and appear to^

be upside down. (Guatemala, 1840. (Batem. Monog., t. 5.)

O. ramosissimum {Lindl.).—A distinct plant, with oblong,

flattened pseudo-bulljs, each bearing a single leaf about ift. m
length. Spike 3ft. or more long, branching, and bearing numerous.
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flowers 2in. across, with narrow, wavy sepals and petals, and
a narrow, reflexed lip ; the colour is pure white, spotted with

pale purple. Colombia, 1S71. It should be grown in the cool-

house, where its flowers are developed in March and April. The
pretty, graceful flowers have been likened to large spiders.

O. Roezlii {Rchb. /.).—A synonym of Miltonia Roezlii.

O. roseum {LiitdL).—A synonym of Cochlioda ?-osea.

Fig. 120. Flower of Oduntoglossuji triujiphans Lionel Crawshay

(nat. size).

O. Rossii (LindL).—One of the best and most popular of the

smaller kinds. It grows and blossoms freely, and its beautiful

and lasting flowers are produced during the winter months. It may
be grown in an ordinary greenhouse along with O. crispum, &c.

If we had to make a selection of six Odontoglossums, this would

certainly be one of them, It has small pseudo-bulbs, with one

short leaf each. The spikes are 6in. long, and bear two to five

flowers, each 3in. in diameter; the sepals and petals are white

2 i; 2
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or rose-tinted, the sepals spotted all over, the petals only at the

base, with deep brown spots ; the lip is large, somewhat heart-

shaped, and pure white or rose. Mexico, 1842. (Fig. 119;

B. R., XXV., t. 48.)

O. Sanderianum {Rchb. f.).—This is chiefly remarkable for its

delicious, hawthorn-like fragance. The pseudo-bulbs are ovoid,

Fig. 121. Flower of Odontoglossum Adrians

(nat. size).

compressed, two-leaved
; the leaves are rather narrow, about ift.

long. Flower-spikes drooping, bearing numerous rather small
flowers, with narrow sepals and petals, which are yellow, blotched
with brown

;
lip white or pale yellow, with a large purple blotch
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in front. Introduced from Caracas in iSSi, The flowers are

produced in early spring. It should be grown in the cool-house,

and always be kept moist. By some authorities this is regarded
as synonymous with O. constricliiin.

O. sceptrum (Rchb. /).—A variety of O. lutco-piirpureum.

O. Schlieperianum (^Rclib. /.).—In habit of growth and
general appearance this very useful species resembles O. graiidc

;

but the flowers, though like those of that species in form, are

different in colour ; they are borne upon erect scapes, several

together, and are pale yellow, blotched and barred with a deeper

shade of the same colour, or almost reddish-brown. A native

of Costa Rica; introduced in 1856. It requires the same treat-

ment as O. graiide. Syn. O. Inskayi inacraiithiiin (under which
name it was described by Lindley). (G., t. 605.)

O. Schroederianum {O'Brien).—A synonym of Miltonia

Schrxdej-iaiia.

O. tripudians {Rchb. /.).—A well-marked and free-flowering

species, supposed to be of hybrid origin. In leaf-characters it

resembles O. iioblk. The spike is arching, rarely branched, and
the flowers are 2-rjin. across, chestnut-brown and yellow, the

former colour being in blotches ; lip white, with a jagged edge,

sometimes blotched with rose. Introduced from Colombia in

1S69. When wild it is said to flower all the year round, but

under cultivation it usually blooms only in autumn. It is some-

what variable in the markings of the flowers, and is not always

admired. It requires cool treatment.

O. triumphans (Rchb.fi).—An easily-managed large-flowered

species, and one of the most popular of the genus. Pseudo-

bulbs 3in. to 4in. long, two-leaved. Leaves ift. to i^ft. long,

bright green. Scape arching, many-flowered, branched, and from

2ft. to 3ft. in length. Flowers 3in. to 4in. across, thick in

substance ; sepals and petals bright yellow, blotched with deep

brownish-crimson ; lip oblong, with a narrow, tail-like tip, the

edges toothed, the front portion being cinnamon-brown, and the

basal half pure white, with a yellow centre ; the crest, which is

usually white, has two long teeth. The plant blossoms during

March, April, and May. It should be grown along with

O. crispuin and O. nobik, with which it is often found associated

m a wild state. It is a native of Colombia, where it was

discovered by Linden in 1842, at an altitude of 8500ft.
;

it does

not appear, however, to have been in cultivation in England till

about twenty-five years afterwards. (Batem. Monog., t. 23.)

There are several varieties of this species, the most prominent

being O. t. aiireum, in which the yellow, has suppressed the
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brown markings, and 0. t. Lionel Crawshay (Fig. 120), the finest

flower for botli form and substance yet seen among the hosts

of plants of this species that have been imported.

O. Uro = Skinneri [LtJidi.).—A large-growing species, with

stout pseudo-bulbs, bearing two large, strap-shaped leaves, and
an erect flower-scape, from 2ft. to 3ft. high. Flowers 2in. to

3in. across, chestnut-brown, mottled with green ; lip pale rose,

mottled with white. A native of Guatemala, whence it was sent

Fig. 123. PoRTiO- „. Ll_ „iike of Odontoglossum
Andersonianum Crawshayancm

(much reduced).

by Mr. U. Skinner in 1854. It blooms in July and August,
and requires cool treatment, with plenty of water. (Batem.
Monog., t. 2.)

O. vexillarium {Rchb. /.).—A synonym of Miltonia vexillaria.

O. Wallisii {Rchb./.).—A miniature-flowered species. Flowers
variable ; sepals brown, margined with yellow ; petals yellow,

spotted with brown ; lip white, with a rose blotch in the centre

of the front part. It is a native of Colombia, and flowers

in spring.
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Garden Hybrids.

ardc^/?tissi//[uiu crispiim Franz MazreeJ and nohilc (Vuylsteke).

hellatidum nohile (Pescatorei) and Septcrnm (Vuj'lsteke).

CraTC'shavafiinn HaUii and Harrvauiim (Crawshay).

CJ-ispo-HaUii crispinii and HalUi (Cookson).

crispo-Harrvaiiiiffi .... crispuDi and Harrvaiiuni (\'^u\lsteke).

Fig. 124. Flower of Odontoglossuii Coradixei

(nat. size).

exceUens nohile [Pescatorei] and triumphans (Veitch).

Hallio-crispum Hallii and crispiim (Cookson).

Harrvano-crispnm Harryanum and crispiim (Vuylsteke).

Harryano triumphans Harryanum and triumphans (Charlesworth).

hero<ramim crisp'um and liiteo-piirpiireum (Leroy).

loochristiense crispum and triumphans (Vuylsteke).

Rolfece noliile (Pescatorei) and Harryanum (Vuylsteke)
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Soiii'rn/r de Victor live

dc Croin Harrycnuiui and JiitcO-piirpui-cinii (H\'e).

Viiy/iti-kei supposed iriiiinplnins and tripudians (Vuylsteke).

Natural Hybrids.

acitiiiiiiatissiiiniin .... supposed hiteo-piiipuri'iim and Lindhyaiium,
Adriaiice (Fig. 121) .. -r^w^fosti crispiim atiA liunneiadUanum.
Adi-iniuv (Fig. 122) . . supposed cnspiini and HunnewelUaniim (Cook-

son's var.).

Ahxandra-Rcgina .... Scliliepcriainnn and -i^raudc,

Aiidirsonianiim supposed crispi/in and gloriosinn.

(One of the most varied plants in cultivation. Fig. 123 represents
O. A. Cra7iis1iavnnuiii, one of the most distinct and beautiful varieties

of this Hybrid.)
aspasuii/ sup]:)Osed maciiJatum and Rossii.
bapIiiL-iDit/niiit Syn. AinhTsniiiaiinm var.

Fig. 125. Flowers of Odoxtoglossu.m excellens

(much reduced).

Bcrgmcuiiu .Syn. IViliicaiuim ^•ar.

Idckltyensc .Syn. jrikkcaniiiii \3x.
lllcudira-diriamiiii .... Syn. Anders,miaiuim var.
hrachyptcnim lutco-piirpurcum and iiobilc.

BrandtU hiti-o-piirpur,-iiii! and iiobile.

Brassia ,Syn. Andeisonianiim var.
chatostroma supposed Hallii and cristatiim.
CliTiianuin 8)11. U'llckeaniim \3X.
Cookianiim supposed hlanduin and triumphans.
Coradiiui (Fig. 124) ,. supposed f;-/j/;//« and Zwi/Zt-i'^/^ww.
trislatellum supposed Kegtijaiii and crisiatum.
cuipidatiiin supposed liiteo-purpiireum and gloriosum.
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Dellcusc Syn. t\\w/Ii/is var.

i'^cltoj^h'^ss^o/! S>n. Ainhisoniauuin var.

Dtnisonicv

(This is the original name given to the h(fiO-purpui'cu}ii and crispitm

hybrid. The whole of the varieties of O. ll'ih-keainiiii should be placed
under this heading; but as the latter name is retained in Odontoglossum
collections generally, the purpose of this work will best be served by
retaining them as O. IVilckeaiuiiii.)

Fig. 126. P'LowER of Odontoglossum loochristiense Rochfordiana

(much reduced).

dici-anophoruin supposed trhimpbans and Lindleyamiin.

edithicd Syn. Andersonianum var.

elevans supposed cirrhosinn and Hallti.

elegantiiis supposed nubile and Lindleyanuin.

eugenes S)'n. excelleiis var.
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excflkns (Fig. 125). . . . nohile ami tiiiiinphans.

facetiDii sup]iosed hitio-piiypureum, sccptniin, and Huuiic
ivclUaninn.

Hallii-xantlIII 111 supposed Hallii and Kegeljani.
hehraiciiin Sj'n. Andersoiiianiun var.

Hinmis supposed cirrhosiim and cristatiim.

histrioniciim S\'n. ciispidatitin.

Horsmanii supposed hiteo-purpiireuiii and nohile.

Fig. 127. Flower of Odontoglossum Wattianum (Hardy's var.)

(nat. size).

Hiimt-aniiin supposed maciilatiiiii and Rossii.
Imschootianiiin supposed tripiidiaiis and Lindleyanum.
Jeiiiivigsiaiiiim Sj-n. Audi'isonianiiin var.
Josephiiia: Syn. Aiidersoiiiainun var.
Leeainini supposed glon'osiiin and triiimphaiis.
lepiduin Syn. aciiiiiiiiatissiiiiiiin vai'.

ligulare Syn. Coradinei var.
hmhatum Syn. Andersoniaiiitiii var.
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!oochnst/e'nsc- {Fig. 126) crispum and triiiiiipJiaiis.

lyrogJossiiiii Syn. Wilckcaniiin var.

inacrospihiin Syn. Wilcki-aiiiiiii \:\r.

jMarriottiamiiii Syn. ch'^ans var.

MeasKresianuni .Syn. AnJeisoiiiautim var.

J/ithis supposed hitcO-purpurtUDi and o^Joriosum.

MurreUiaiium supposed nolnlc and gh'riosiiiii.

PoUettiaiuun Svn. Andirsoniauutn var.

Fig. 128. Flower of Odoxtoglossusi Wilckeanum

(much reduced).

privnopdaluni Syn. Wikkeanum var.

Rochfordianum Syn. Adriancc var.

Ruckerianum (Fig. 129) Syn. Andersonianum var.

Schrcederiaiium supposed nubile and tripudians.

Scottii .Svn. Andersonianum var.

Shiittleii'oi-thii Syn. U'ilckeanum var.

Smeeanum Syn. IVilckeamim var.

Stauroitrum Syn. Imsehootianum \ax.
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Staiiroiih's Sj'ii. i-h-gaiitiii.s \-ar.

sli'lli?)iiii'iiis Sj'ii. e.xicllens var.

tt'iitaiiilaluni Syn. ciispidatian.

Tt'xativuni su]:)])Osed fitaciilatiDii and apten/iji.

Victor Syn. degaiis.

M'amerianuni sup]50sed apterioii and Rossii

.

U'atfiaiiiiiii (Fig. 127) Uan-ynnum a\v\ LindU'yainim.

U't-ndlandiauiini supi;)Osed crispuni LcdiDiaiini and L'irrhosinn.

JVilckt'oiunii (Fig. 128) supposed cn'spiiiii and hiteo-pufpiiirunt.

ONCIDIUM.

A very large number of epiphytes, belonging to the tribe

Vandece^ and exclusively natives of tropical America

—

being generally diffused from Mexico and the West Indies

to Bolivia and Brazil—are included in this genus. The
name given by Swartz is from o?tkos, a tumour, and is

in reference to the warty crest on the base of the labellum.

Over 256 species have been described, but it is questionable

if the whole of these are distinct. No less than i8o of

the number are supposed to be in cultivation in Europe
—a fact which goes to prove that a large proportion of

the plants are sufficiently ornamental for the garden.
There are, however, man)- which, on account of their

lack of size or of attractive colours, do not call for

description here. We have selected about thirty distinct

species as representative of the genus, and as compris-
ing all that are worthy of being classed among first-rate

garden Orchids.

Botanically considered, the genus is, with few excep-
tions, a natural one, of well-marked characters and
easily distinguished from its allies, Odontoglossum and
Miltmiia. There are certainly links that connect these
with each other. With regard to Miitoitia, Reichenbach
himself proposed to merge that genus in Oncidium.
For garden purposes, however, this would have been a

mistake, and it has never been insisted on. The floral

characters that distinguish Oncidiiiin are the short and
thick column, with its two ear-like appendages, the lip

forming an angle with the column, the usually warty crest

on the latter, and its generally large, spreading front lobe.

In habit, size, and shape of pseudo-bulb, in form and size

of leaves, and in form of inflorescence, there is considerable
\'ariation amiongst Oncidiums. The blossoms also ^•ar^'



Fig. 129. FlOWEK-SPIKE of OdOXTOGLOSSUJI AxDERSONIAXril

RUCKERIAXUil

(much reduced).
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from ver}- small to large and showy ones ;
the arrange-

ment and relative sizes of the different parts of the

flower are equally diversiiied, and the colour ranges from

yellow (the predominating hue) to brown, purple, white,

and green.

The charm of the Oncidiums lies in their generally

large spikes of bloom, their bright, attractive colours, and

the beauty or peculiarity of the form of their flowers.

The Butterfly Orchid (c). Papilio), \vith its singular form

and rich coloration, so delighted the late Duke of Devon-

shire when he saw it in flower at Chiswick, soon after its

first introduction, that he determined to form a special

collection of Orchids at Chatsworth. This set the fashion

of Orchid-growing that is now so pre\-alent. 0. crispiiin,

O. Forbesii, 0. Lanccaiiinii, O. macrantliuin, 0. Mars/inlli-

anuin, O. tigriniiiiu and 0. varicosuiii, are amongst the

most effective Orchids grown for exhibition. Even the

smaller and less showy kinds are possessed of beauty and

interest that entitle them to a place in all good collections.

Moreover, the flowers remain fresh for a ver}- long time,

and are often fragrant.

Culture.—Their wide range of distribution, and the dif-

ference in regard to the climatic and atmospheric conditions

in which they grow wild, make it impossible for gardeners

to accommodate all the popular Oncidiums in one house.

The few distinctly tropical species, represented by

0. Jonesianum, O. Laiiccivunn, and O. Papilio, can only be

grown in a hot, moist stove, where they must remain all

the year. A considerable number of others require the

temperature of the intermediate-house, with moisture at

all times. The great bulk of the cultivated species may,

however, be grown in the cool-house, or greenhouse, with

treatmerit similar to that recommended for the Odonto-

glossums. The largest and most robust-growing species

may be planted in well-drained pots or pans, in a mixture

of peat and sphagnum. For others, pots, baskets, rafts, or

blocks are used, according to the supposed requn-ements of

the different kinds. It is not, however, very material which

is adopted, provided such important conditions as moisture,

sweetness, ventilation, and freedom from insects, are not

neglected. Paliimbina and Cvrtocliilum are now included

with this genus.
2 C
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With few exceptions, the species selected here are not

difficult to cultivate. Their special requirements are dealt

with under the descriptions.

O. ampliatum {Lindl.).—When in good health this large-

bulbed, leathery-leaved species produces a magnificent inflores-

cence. The pseudo-bulbs are large, spheroid, compressed,

bright green, with purple spots when young, becoming blackish-

purple and wrinkled with age. The leaves are ift. long, 4in.

wide, glossy green, and leathery. The flower-spike, which
springs from the base of the matured pseudo-bulb, is from ift.

to 3ft. long, branched, and many-flowered. The flowers have
small sepals and petals ; the lip is spreading, reniform, wavy,

i^in. across, narrow at the base, with two small lateral lobes,

and a prominent two-lobed crest. The colour of the sepals

is yellow, with red spots, and there are a few red spots about
the base of the petals and lip, the rest being a bright yellow

;

the colour of the back of the flowers is much paler than that of

the front. This sjiecies requires a tropical temperature, plenty

of light, and moisture when growing. It should be planted in

well-drained peat and sphagnum, and may be grown either in

pots, in baskets, or on blocks. It is a native of Central
America, and was introduced in 1832. The flowers vary in

size, those of a form called majus being half as large again as

those of the type. Flowering season, March to May. (B. R.,

t. 1699.)

O. aurosum ^Rchb. /.).—A synonym of O. excavatum.

O. barbatum {Lindl.).—In this distinct and variable species

some of the varieties have green, lanceolate petals, barred
with brown like the sepals. Flowers i-oin. to 2in. across, but
variable as to size

; sepals lanceolate, with wavy pale yellow
margins, barred with chestnut-brown ; lateral sepals connate for

half their length
;

petals oblong, with wavy golden margins,
streaked at the base with crimson ; lower lip triangular ; lateral

lobes clear golden-yellow ; margins of the discal portions
fimbriate, and spotted with brown ; apical lobe rhombiform and
clear yellow; spike from ift. to 3ft. long, produced in summer.
Pseudo-bulbs roundish, ovoid, with a well defined central ridge,

one-leaved. Brazil, 1818.

O. Brunleesianum {Rchh.f.).—A distinct and beautiful though
scarce species, with the habit of O. sarcodes. Pseudo-bulbs
erect, cylindrical, each with a pair of oblong, acute, dark green
leaves. The flowers are very numerous, on erect, branching
spikes, 150 having been produced on one spike by the plant
that first blossomed in England ; the sepals and petals are
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almost equal, oblong, -Jjin. in length, not spreading as in the

majority of Oncidiums, primrose-coloured ; the petals are yellow,

barred with brown ; the lip, which is the showiest part of

the flower, is three-lobed, the two lateral lobes being yellow,

folding and almost forming a tube, whilst the front lobe

is tongue-like, recurved, and
coloured a rich maroon. This

remarkable plant was introduced

by accident amongst some
mixed Orchids brought by an

engineer from Brazil in 1883.

It flowered in 18S5, and created

quite a sensation amongst
Orchid-growers. A portion of

the plant was, it is stated, soon

after purchased from its lucky

possessor for 150 guineas. It

blossoms in the spring, and
requires the same treatment as

O. sarcodes. (W. O. A., v.,

t. 206.)

O. candidum {Rchb. /).

—

This somewhat remarkable little

plant was once known as Pabtiii-

bma Candida. It has flattened,

oblong, smooth, one - leaved

pseudo-bulbs, 2 in. long. Leaves

ensiform, 6in. to gin. long, -^-in.

wide, keeled and sharp-pointed.

Flower-spikes developed with

the new growth, erect, wiry,

about I ft. long, usually six-

fiowered ; each flower is about

i^in. long ;
upper sepal ovate,

concave, ^in. long, the two

lower ones united, also concave;

petals ovate, -^in. long, flat ;^ lip ^lo. 130. F^owers^of ONcmiuM

almost triangular, -j-in. by fin.,
'

,

the crest almost lost in the base '"'" ^''"'''

of the column. The colour of

the whole flower is white, tinted with purplish-rose. Botanically,

this is one of the most interesting of Oncidiums; it is also suf-

ficiently ornamental to be included in good collections. It thrives

under cool treatment, and should never be rested. Mexico, 1843.

(Fig. 130 ; B. M., t. 5546, as Palumbina candidal)

2 C 2
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O. cheirophorum {Rchb. /.).—Of the small-flowered Onci-

diums this is one of the most popular. It has small, sweet-

scented flowers, borne on elegant scapes. The pseudo-bulbs

are lin. long, ellipsoid, compressed, smooth, wrinkled when old.

Leaves about 5in, long, narrow, grass-like, bright green. Scape
very slender, 6in. to gin. long, freely branched, and crowded
with bright yellow flowers, each less than -Jin. across ; sepals

and petals nearly equal, almost round, reflexed, concave; lip

much larger than the other parts, three-lobed, with a central

callus of irregular form ; column thick, conspicuously winged.

This species thrives in a cool intermediate moist house. Small

pans filled with peat-fibre, sphagnum, and crocks, suit it best,

and it should be hung close to the roof-glass. Colombia, r852.

It blossoms in December and January. (B. M., t. 6278.)

O. concolor {Hook.).—One of the most attractive of yellow-

flowered cool-house Orchids, its graceful, pendent racemes of

bright-coloured flowers being particularly ornamental. The
pseudo-bulbs are ilm. long, oval, flattened, furrowed, sheathed
at the base, and each bearing a pair of strap-shaped, pointed, bright

green leaves, 6in. to gin. long. The flower-scape is ift. or more
in length, arched or pendent, and bears numerous flowers, each
nearly 2in. across, and of a pure canary-yellow ; upper sepal

and two lateral petals lin. long, ovate, and pointed ; two lower

sepals partly united and pointing downwards ; lip nearly 2in. long,

i^in. broad, flat, slightly lobed, and having a pair of raised,

reddish ridges running down into the base ; column winged,
tipped with orange. When planted in a basket, or on a raft,

and placed in a cool, moist house, this species grows freely, and
blossoms profusely from April to June. Organ Mountains,
Brazil, 1837. Syn. Cyrtocliiluin tiiri/iu/n. ( B. M., tt. 3752 and
4454-)

O. cornigerum {Lindl.).—An easily-grown, compact, free-

flowering species, related to O. ciirtum. Pseudo-bulbs sulcate,

3in. long, one-leaved. Leaf thick and fleshy, broadly ovate, 4in.

long, dark green. Flower-spike thin, about iJjft. long, branched
and crowded with flowers on the upper half Flowers bright
yellow, with bands of red-brown, small, but sufficiently numerous
to make a fine display ; sepals and petals -.Vin. long, ovate,

incurved ; lip fiddle-shaped, with long, narrow side lobes, and a
pair of projecting, horn-like processes at the base. Grown in a
basket suspended so that the spikes hang down over the
sides, this plant is really attractive. It should be treated as

advised for O. ci-ispiim. It blossoms in April and May. Brazil,

1829. (B. M., t. 3486.)
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O. crispum {Lodd.).—An old favourite, and still one of the very

best garden Oncidiums. It is easy to manage, blossoms freely, and
is abundant enough to be always cheap. The pseudo-bulbs spring

from a stout, creeping rhizome, and are broadly ovate, flattened,

deeply furrowed, rough, and usually dark brown in colour. The
leaves are in pairs, and are about gin. long by liin broad,

leathery, deep olive-green. Flower-spike stout, arched, branched,

bearing from twenty to fifty flowers, each from i-Jrin. to 3in.

across, and coloured deep shining brown, with a few yellow and
reddish marks on the lower parts of the segments ; sepals and petals

large, oblong, narrow at the base, rounded at the apex, the

margin crisped and wavy ; lip almost circular, stalked, with two

horn-shaped side lobes, and a three-lobed, warted, yellow crest
;

column yellow, with red wings. This plant may be grown in a

basket in the intermediate-house. It requires very little material

about its roots. When growing, it enjoys an abundance of

moisture, with plenty of light ; during winter it requires less

water, but should never be dried. If leaf-soil is used in place

of peat, it should be pressed firmly about the roots, and the

surface should be covered with living sphagnum. The whole

of the Brazilian Oncidiums do well in leaf-soil. O. crispum

blossoms at various seasons ; the flowers last about a month.

Brazil, &c., about 1830. (B. M., t. 3499.)

Var. graiidiJIo?-iiin has very large flowers, the segments being

edged with yellow.

O. CrcEsus {Rchb. /.).—A small but pretty species, of tufted

habit, and bearing flowers of pansy-like nature. By some
authorities it is regarded as a variety of O. hvigipes. It has

narrow, sulcate pseudo-bulbs, lin. long, with a distinct neck,

supporting a pair of light green, strap-shaped leaves 4in.

long. The flower-spike is semi-erect, shorter than the

leaves, and bears from three to six flowers, each iMn. across.

Sepals and petals oblong, spreading, reddish-brown, the margins

recurved ; lip three-lobed, the two lateral lobes being almost

round, and the middle and larger one reniform, |in. across,

rich golden-yellow, with a large, eye-like blotch of black-purple

about the prominent, toothed crest. This is a delightful little

plant when well managed. When grown at the warm end of

the Odontoglossum-house, or in the intermediate-house, and

suspended near the roof-glass, it usually thrives ;
it should be

planted in shallow pans or teak basket.s, in a mixture of good

peat and sphagnum, and it likes plenty of water and fresh air

in summer. Leaf-soil may also be used with advantage as a

potting compost for this species. The blossoms are produced
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in July. Brazil, 1872. (Fig. 131, for which we are indebted to

the Editor of "The Garden"; B. M., t. 5193.)

O. cucuUatum {LindL).—A small but pretty-flowered Orchid,

showing considerable variety in both form and colour. The
pseudo-bulbs are oval, about i-i-in. long, smooth, becoming
furrowed with age, one-leaved. Leaf 6in. long, |in. wide, rather

stiff, pointed, dark green. Flower-scape erect, wiry. Sin. to i2in.

long, bearing from six to twelve flowers, each i^in. across

;

Fig. 131. Oncidium Crcesus

(I nat. size).

sepals and petals small, oval, concave, rose-purple; lip large,
spreading, two-lobed, the edges unbroken, with a small, fleshy
crest, white or rose, and spotted with dark purple. The flowers
are developed in spring, and remain fresh for a long time. This
is one of the coolest of the Andean Orchids, and thrives best when
planted in shallow pans or baskets, and kept in a well-ventilated,
moist greenhouse. It likes moisture at the root always. A
native of Colombia, where it is found at an elevation of 13,000ft.
It is now considered as identical with O. olivaceum, but being so
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well known in gardens under the above name, we think it best

to retain it. (P. F. G., iii., t. 87.)

Var. Chestertoni.—Sepals and petals narrow ; lip with two

prominent side lobes and a long waist, and of a pale colour,

with crimson spots.

Var. flavidum.—Sepals and petals yellow, with brown blotches
;

lip purple, margined with white.

Var. macrochilum.—This is larger in all its parts than the

type, and the flowers are plum-colour, having a labellum of

mauve, with violet spots.

Var. nnhigenum.—Lip white, with a large, purple blotch about

the crest. (B. M., t. 5708.)

Var. Phahvnopsis.—A pretty

variety, with flowers nearly as

large again as those of the

type ; the parts being pure

white, with purple blotches.

Syn. O. PhaliOiopsis.

O. curtum {Lindl.).—In

habit this ornamental, free-

flowering species is similar to

O. crispiini, the pseudo-bulbs

and leaves of these two being

very much alike. The inflor-

escence is an erect, freely-

branched panicle, bearing nu-

merous flowers of medium size;

sepals and petals similar, ob-

ovate-obtuse, wavy, yellow, with

reddish bars and blotches ; lip

roundish, bilobed, nearly lin.

across, wavy, bright yellow in

the middle, brown round the

outside ; crest lobed and warted, yellow, with reddish spots. The

flowers are developed in spring, and remain in beauty for several

weeks. The plants may be grown as advised for O. crhpiim.

A native of Brazil, whence it was introduced by Veitch in 1841.

(Fig. 132, for which we are indebted to the Editor of "The

Garden";' B. R., 1847, t. 68.)

O. dasystyle {Rc/ii. /.).—An elegant little Orchid, the large,

black-purple callus on the labellum being not unlike the

distinguishing feature of our native Bee Ophrys. The pseudo-

bulbs are oval, compressed, i^in. long, at first smooth,

becoming furrowed with age, and each bearing a pair of keeled.

Fig. 132. Detached Flower of
oxcidium curtum

(nat. size).
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bright green leaves 5in. by lin. The slender scape springs from

the base of the ripened pseudo-bulb, and is about Sin. long ; it

bears from live to fifteen flowers, each i?,in. across. Sepals and
petals nearly equal, -Jjin. long, pale yellow, with purplish blotches

;

lip spreading, kidney-sha]ied, with a short, stalk-like claw, the edges

wavy, and the colour pale yellow ; crest large and prominent, two-

lobed, smooth, shining dark purple ; column short, with a pair of

Fig. 133. Flo\vers of Oncidium excavatdm

(nat. size).

rounded wings. Brazil, 1S72. This species should be grown on a
block of soft wood, and a little sphagnum should be placed about
its roots. It likes plenty of moisture whilst growing, but should be
rested fairly dr)-. A position near the glass in the cool intermediate-
house suits it best. (B. M., t. 6494.)

O. divaricatum (Z/W/.).— Pseudo-bulbs round, much com-
pressed. Leaves 9in. to \^m. long, broad, leathery. Scapes slender,
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5lt. long, branched, many-flowered. Flowers about lin. in diameter;

sepals and petals chestnut-brown, tipped with golden yellow
;

superior lobe of the liii yellow, with a chestnut l)lotch in the

centre : large side lobes yellow, spotted with chestnut-brown ;

crest cushion-like. A summer-flowering species. Introduced from

Brazil in 1S26.

O. e.vcavatum (Lindl.).—A very handsome plant, of large

size and of easy culture. Its piseudo-bulbs are from 3in. to 5in.

long, ovate-oblong, compressed, sliming green. The lea\es are

in pairs on the tops of the pseudo-bulbs, and there are also

several iVom the base of each; thev are lAft. long, liin. broad,

leathery and shining. The stout, branched scapes are from 3ft.

to 5ft. long, and bear a great numljer of bright-coloured flowers,

each ir.in. across : the sepals are smaller than the petals, and
alternate with them ; the lip is three-lobed, with se\"eral Ijroketi

ridges near the base forming the cres^ The colour of the whole

flower is rich golden-yellow, with a lew dark cinnamon spots

on each segment. Strong plants of this species have produced

as manv as a hundred flowers on one scape. Being a rolnist

grower, it likes plenty of pot-room, liberal suppHes of Nvater at

the root, and an ordinary greenhouse temperature. Beru, 1S39.

Syn. O. aurosuni. (Fig. 133 ; B. M., t. 5293.)

O. flexuosum (Simi).—One of the easiest Oncidiums to

cultivate. It has ovate, flattened, furrowed piseudo-bulbs, ;in.

long, each Ijearing two oblong or strap-shaped, bright green

leaves, about 6in. long. Flower-spike large, branching, many-

flowered. Flowers scarcely lin. across ; sepals and petals \"ery

small, recurved, mellow, with che.-jtnut bars ; lii) yellow, with a

few reddish freckles, ;|in. across, reniform, with a narrowed base,

a pair of short lateral lobes, and a prominent, warted, cushi<jn-

like crest. This species flowers freely at various seasons, and

the blossoms remain fresh lor several weeks. It should be

planted in a piot or a basket, in peat-fibre and sphagnum, and

be kept constantly moist. It grows and flowers regularly under

intermediate-house treatment. Brazil, 1S18. (B. 1\I., t. 2203.)

There are several varieties of O. flexuosum, that difter Irom

the type here described in being larger-flowered or more

copiously spotted.

O. Forbesii (Honk.).— One of the most ornamental of all

Oncidiums, but it is unfortunately rare in cultivation. The

somewhat similar species O. irispum is often grown under this

name. O. Forbesii has oval, flattened, furrowed pseudo-bulbs,

with brownish, basal sheaths and leathery, dark green, strap-

shaped leaves about 9in. long. The scape is about ilt. long.
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branched, and crowded
ovate, ^in. long; petals

stalk-like base ; lip three-lobed, iin.

the other spreading, fan-shaped, and
whole flower is rich, glossy, reddish-brown, with an irregular

margin of yellow
; the tubercled crest is spotted with red.

Introduced from Brazil to the Duke of Bedford's collection

with flowers each 2in. across ; sepals

I in. long, tongue-shaped, wavy, with a

ong, the side lobes small,

wavy. The colour of the

Fig. 134. IxFLOREscF.NCE OF Oncidium Forbf.sii

(much reduced).

at Woburn in 1837, and named in compliment to his gardener,
Mr. Forbes, who -\vas one of the most skilful Orchid-growers
of his day. The cultural requirements are similar to those for
O. crispum. The blossoms are produced in autumn, and
remain fresh a long time. "This species is far more variable
than the good old O. a-ispim, and even than O. prcEtexlum,"
according to the younger Reichenbach. (Fig. 134; B. M., t. 3705.)



Fig. 135. Portion of Flower-spike of Oxcidium Lanceanum

(much reduced).
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O. fuscatum {JichlKf.).—A synonym o'i Mll/oiiia JVarscawiizii.

O. haematochilum {Lindl.).—A large-leaved, bulbless species,

with an erect spike of brightly-coloured flowers. It is closely

related to O. Laiiccatnim, and is almost as ornamental as that

species. The leaves are oblong, flat, thick, stiff, 6in. to gin.

long, about 2in. broad, dark green, with dull brown spots. The
flower-spike is erect, compact, it't. to 2ft. long, and bears from
ten to thirty flowers, each i^in. across ; sepals and petals equal,

nearly lin. long, spathulate, wavy, greenish-yellow, with spots

of rich cinnamon : lip narrow at the base, and eared, the front

part spreading, oval, ;Jin. wide, undulated, with a hump-like crest
;

colour bright crimson, with marginal spots of a deeper colour.

This distinct plant requires the same treatment as is recommended
for O. Lanceaiium. It blossoms in November. A native of

Trinidad, and introduced in 1S47. (W. O. A., i., t. 32.)

O. incurvum {Barker).—A distinct and pretty-flowered plant,

of easy culture. It is one of the best of the smaller-flowered

species. The habit is similar to that of O. ornithorhyiichuiii,

but more robust. The pseudo-bulbs are ovate, compressed,

furrowed, 2in. long, two-leaved. The leaves are ensiform, about

9in. long, acute-pointed, dark green. The flower-spikes are 3ft.

or more long, much-branched, gracefully arched, and many-

flowered ; flowers iJjin. across ; sepals and petals narrow, wavy,

free, |in. long, white, banded with rosy-purple ; lip three-lobed,

narrow in the middle, the lobes concave, pure white ; crest

fleshy, five-toothed. The flowers are fragrant, and remain fresh

for about a month. Well-grown examples of this species are not

uncommon in cohections, and when bearing their numerous

spikes of pretty flowers in autumn are very ornamental. The
plant requires cool-house treatment, thriving when grown in a pot

of peat and sphagnum, and supplied with moisture at all times.

(B. M., t, 4S24.)

\'ar. album has flowers wholly white, save for the yellow

disk on the base of the labellum.

O. Jonesianum (Rchb. f.).—Considerable variety in the size

and marking of the flowers characterises this beautiful, distinct,

and very effective plant. It has scarcely-perceptible pseudo-

bulbs, and thick, fleshy, rush-like leaves, which usually hang

downwards, and are from 3in. to i2in. long. The flower-

spikes are developed from the base of the last-matured

growth, and vary in length from 6in. to 2ft. The strongest

spikes bear as many as a dozen flowers, each of which is 2in.

across; sepals and petals equal, oblong, wavy, iMn. ni length,
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and coloured creamy-white, with large spots of chestnut ; lip large,

broad, flat, with small, serrated, yellow side lobes, the blade white,

with a few crimson spots towards the base ; crest composed of

numerous yellow tubercles. When first introduced it was treated

as a cool-house plant, but it thrives best when grown on blocks

in a moist tropical house, in a rather sunny position. Its flowers

are developed at various times, usually in autumn and winter.

Paraguay, 1883. (B. M., t. 6982.)

O. Kramerianum {Rchb. /.).—In gardens usually regarded as

a variety of O. Papilio, but by botanists as a distinct species.

O. lamelligerum {Rchb. f.).—Flowers—dorsal sepal kidney-

shaped, wavy, stalked, deep brown, bordered with yellow ; lower

sepals longer, stalked, oblong, unequal at base
;

petals broadly

clawed, yellowish, patched with brown. Ecuador, 1876.

O. Lanceanum {Li?idL).—As a garden plant this beautiful,

fragrant, and large-flowered species, has a bad reputation. It

has no pseudo-bulbs, the leaves springing directly from a stout

rhizome. Each leaf is ift. or more in length, about one-fourth

as broad, thick, leathery, green, thickly spotted with brown.
The flower-spike is stout, erect, branched, ift. or more in height,

and bears numerous flowers, which are from 2in. to 3in. across
;

sepals and petals equal, ovate, lin. long, fleshy, yellow, barred

and blotched with chocolate-brown ; lip iMn. long, narrowed and
waist-like in the middle, the apex spreading and flat, tin. broad;
colour variable, but usually rosy at the base and violet on the

broad part. The flowers remain fresh about a month. The
plant requires moist, tropical treatment, except during the two or

three winter months, when a dry position in the intermediate-

house is best. It should be planted in well-drained baskets or

pans, in a mixture of peat and sphagnum. It likes a very high
temperature whilst making new growth. Unfortunately, it is

often badly affected by " Spot," and soon gets too weak to make
good growth. It flowers usually in summer. Dutch Guiana,
1834. (Fig. 135; B. R., t. 1887.)

O. leucochilum {Batem.).—An old favourite, of noble habit,

beautiful in flower, and showing considerable variation. Pseudo-
bulbs ovate, flattened, furrowed, 2lrin. long, one- or two-leaved.
Leaves gin. long, lin. broad, pointed and recurved. Flower-
spikes long, arching, panicled ; flowers numerous, 2in. across,

with equal sepals and petals, oblong in shape, tin. in length,

and coloured yellowish-green, with blotches of dark brown ; lip

kidney-shaped, |in. across, with a red, stalk-like base, the blade
two-lobed, pure white, turning to yellow with age, the two small



Fig. 13G. Flowers of On'cidium macranthum

(much reduced).
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lateral lobes also white ; crest composed of se\-cral parallel ridges.

The colours vary in different plants. This species blossoms at

various times, and lasts for several weeks in beauty. It requires

cool-house treatment, and, being a strong grower, thrives best

when planted in a pot in a mixture of peat and sphagnum.
Mexico, 1S35.

O. macranthum {LiiiJl.).—This species ranks with the very

best of garden Orchids. It is a robust grower, thrives in a cool

house, and produces long spikes of very large, ornamental, and
remarkably-formed flowers in spring. Its only fault is its

somewhat shy-flowering nature. The pseudo-bulbs are ovate,

laterally compressed, 3in. to 4.in. long, furrowed and wrinkled

when old, two-leaved. Lea\-es leathery, strap-shaped, about ift.

long, 2in. broad, acute-pointed. Flower-spike from 6ft. to

12ft. long, twining, strong spikes bearing as many as seventy

flowers, each of which is 4in. across ; sepals narrow at the

base, then becoming broadly ovate, crisp, and wavy, lin. broad,

and i^in. in length, coloured bright yellowish-brown
;

petals

similar in shape, but broader, and coloured rich golden-yellow
;

lip small, triangular, leathery, purple, with a white crest,

which consists of a prominent keel with two acute teeth

on either side. This species likes plenty of moisture at

all times. It should be planted in a pot, the compost being as

for OdontoglosstDii crispuin. Tropical America, 1867. (Fig. 136;
B. M., t. 5743.)

O. Marshallianum [RcJih. /.).—When not in flower this

superb plant bears a close resemblance to O. crispuin—so

close, indeed, that the latter is sometimes imported and sold

for the former. The resemblance does not, however, extend to

the flowers. Pseudo-bulbs oblong, from 2in. to 3in. long,

compressed, furrowed when old, two-leaved. Leaves strap-

shaped, 6in. to Sin. long, about 2in. broad, bright green,

leathery. Flower-spikes stout, ift. to 2ft. long, branched;

flowers numerous, 2-i-in. across ; sepals ovate and conca\e,

Jjin. long, yellow, with purplish bands; petals lin. long, fiddle-

shaped, wavy, two-lobed, and coloured deep golden-yellow, with

large blotches of chocolate-brown along the middle ; lip spread-

ing, nearly 2in. across, irregularly notched, suddenly contracted

towards the base, where there are two ear-like lobes ; colour

bright yellow, with spots of orange-red about the base; crest

formed of fleshy tubercles. No Oncidium is more effective than

this when it is well managed, the flowers lasting a long while,

and being very bright in colour. It should be grown on teak

blocks or in baskets, in a mixture of peat-fibre and sphagnum, and

2 D
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placed in the cool intermediate-house, where it should have
plenty of light and moisture when growing. It blossoms in May.

Brazil, 1865. (B. M.,
t- 5725-)

O. olivaceum
(// B. A':).— This is

referred to under O. cu-

ciillatum.

O. ornithorhynchum
(//. B. K.).—K dwarf,

compact, free - flowering

plant, of easy culture. It

has smooth, ovate, com-
pressed pseudo-bulbs, 2in.

long, each bearing a pair

of grass-like leaves loin.

long. The flower-scapes

aie thin and arched,

about I ft. long, branched,

md many-flowered. The
flowers are barely lin.

across ; sepals and
petals small, oblong,

wavy ; lip three-

lobed or fiddle-

shaped, the lateral

lobes small and
notched, the
middle lobe much
the largest, split at

the apex, and bear-

ing a conspicuous

warty, five - ridged

crest: column
short, with a long,

curved rostellum.
The colour of the whole

flower is soft rose-purple

—a most unusual one in

the genus. The flowers

are developed during the

autumn and winter, and exhale a sweet, hay-like perfume for

the whole month or so during which they last. This species

may be grown in the Odontoglossum-house. It likes shade

FlOWER OF
oxciDiu^r Pahlio

(nat. size).
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and moisture at all times. A native of Mexico and Guatemala,

1S36. (B. .M., t. 3912.)

Yar. albifloniin has white flowers, with a yellow crest, and

does best when grown slightly warmer than the coloured variety.

O. Papilio (LiiidL).—The Butterfly Orchid is very remarkable

in form, even for an Orchid, whilst in beauty it ranks among
the best. The pseudo-bulbs are roundish, compressed, wrinkled,

and so crowded as to overlap each other ; they are one-leaved,

each leaf being from 6in. to Sin. long, 2in. broad, leathery, and

deep oli^e-green, mottled with reddish-brown. The flower-scape

is basal, from 2 ft. to 3ft. long, fle.xuose, jointed, flattened,

winged, with a sheath at the top, from which the flowers spring,

one at a time. The three sepals are all erect, 3in. long, narrow,

and purplish-coloured ; the two lateral petals are oblong, crisp-

edged, curved downwards, about 2in. long, bright yellow, with

bands and blotches of red ; the lip is stalked, with a roundish

blade, i Mn. across, \-ery wavy and crisped at the edge, yellow,

mottled or margined with bright cinnamon-brown ; the column

is short and winged. This plant is common in the \\'est Indies

and Venezuela, growing upon trees, and producing a very fine

effect when in flower. Under cultivation here it is almost always

in blossom, the same scape continuing to develop flowers tor

several years. It requires tropical treatment, with plenty of

moisture and sunlight all the year round, and thrives best when

grown in a basket. It should have a little sphagnum about its

roots during the growing season. Should the plants get weak,

it is a good plan to remove all the flower-spikes and encourage

new growth. This species is interesting on account of its ha^•ing

been the first Orchid to find much favour among horticulturists.

Trinidad, 1823. (Fig. 137; B- M., t. 2795.)

A'ar. Eckliaudtii is remarkable for its large flowers, having a

lip coloured yellow, with an orange-red border.

A'ar. Kramerianum.—A\'hen healthy, this fine plant has leaves

about I ft. long, by 4in. wide, beautifully mottled with cinnamon.

The flowers are large ; the sepals and petals are rich golden-

yellow, with reddish blotches : the lip is pale yellow, with a zone

of reddish spots near the margin. The scape is round, not flat

as in O. Papilio. Ecuador, 1854.

O. Phaleenopsis {Rchb. /).—Though regarded as distinct

by Kew, this is scarcely distinguishable from the varieties of

O. Liicullatuiii {violaceum).

O. Rogersii {Hort.).—A variety of O. varicosum.

O. sarcodes {Lindl.).—K handsome-flowered, easily-grown

plant, very similar in habit to O. airtiiin. The pseudo-bulbs

2 D 2
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are finger4ike, 3in. to 5 in. long, dark green, each bearing a

pair of leathery, shining green leaves, 6in. to gin. by 2in.

The flower-spike is from 2ft. to 5ft. long, branched, and many-
flowered ; the flowers are variable in size, the finest being 2in.

across
; sepals obovate

;
petals |in. broad ;

lip broad and wavy
;

colour bright yellow, with blotches of brown-red, the blotches

being thickest on the petals, whilst on the lip there are only

a few near the base. This plant should be in every collection,

as it is easily managed and very floriferous when in health. It

may be grown in baskets or pots in an intermediate-house
temperature. The flowers are produced in spring. Introduced
from Brazil in 1S49. {^^^- S- O., i., t. 23.)

O. serratum (Lindl.).—This very handsome, large-flowered

species is remarkable for its long, twining flower-spike. Pseudo-
bulbs flask-shaped, from 4in. to 6in. long, partly inclosed in

sheathing leaves till old. Leaves broad, leathery, ift. or more in

length, 2in. broad, arched, bright green. Flower-scape from 6ft.

to 12ft. long, branched, twining, many-flowered; flowers 3in.

across
; ujiper sepal reniform, iMn. broad, wavy and crisped

;

lower sepals 2in. long by -Jdn. wide, curved, crisped, and wavy
;

petals oblong, over lin. long, wavy, curled in till they almost
meet over the column ; lip small, fleshy, hastate, with a crest

of five prominent ridges. The colour of the whole flower is

bright cinnamon-brown, with the up|)er half of the petals and
the edges of the sepals yellow. This species blossoms in

winter. It should be planted in a roomy, well-drained pot, in

a mixture of turfy peat and sphagnum, and be grown in the
cool-house. Peru, 1850. (Fig." 138 ; B. M., t. 5632.)

O. splendidum {A. Rii/i.).—Ona of the finest of culti-

vated Oncidiums. Its flowers resemble those of O. tigriuum—
indeed. Sir Joseph Hooker called it a variety of that plant.

Phitil 1888, O. spknJidiim was scarcely known in gardens, but it

has since been introduced in great quantities. It has roundish,
compressed, one-leaved pseudo-bulbs, about 2in. in diameter.
Leaf leathery, thick, oblong-ovate, 6in. to i2in. long, 2Mn. broad,
dull green. Flower-spike erect, branched, 2ft. or m'ore 'in length,
and many-flowered ; flowers 3in. across

; sepals and petals equal,
lanceolate, lin. long, recurved, yellow-green, with broad bands
of brown

; lip large, narrow at the base, where there are two
small lateral lobes, the blade being 2in. broad and i-?,in. long
colour a rich, uniform yellow, ^vith a white, two-ridged disk. The
plant is not by any means easy to cultivate ; it is best suited when
grown in baskets, in a mixture of peat and sphagnum, and likes
plenty of water and sunlight. It does best in the warm intermediate-
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house, and blossoms in spring. Guatemala and Mexico,

(B. M., t. 5S7S, as O. tigrimnn spkndidumi)
1870.

O. superbiens {Rchb. /.).—Similar to O. serratuni. Pseudo-

bulbs 4in. long, ovate, compressed, wrinkled when old. Leaves

ift. long, i-Hn. broad, leather)', acute-pointed, and keeled.

Flower-spike twining, 2ft. to 5ft. long, branched, many-flowered;

flowers 2i-in. across ; sepals stalked, broad, crisped and wavy,

reddish-brown, margined with yellow
;

petals also stalked,

shorter than the sepals, re-

curved, very wavv, bright

yellow, with bands of reddish-

brown on the lower half; lip

small, purple, lanceolate, re-

curved, the crest consisting of

one large, blunt, lobed, yellow

tooth. This is an attractive

plant when in flower, but, like

all the plants belonging to the

group with large sepals and
petals and a very small lip, it

is not easy to flower, although

it grows freely and
keeps in robust

health in a cool

house under or-

dinary treatment.

Like Its allies, it

requires a liberal

allowance of root-

room and plenty of

water at all times.

Colombia, 1871.
(B. M., t. 5980.)

O. tigrinum
{Llav. and Lex.).—
A most beautiful

free-flowering, violet-

scented species, that

large, broadly ovate,

Fig. 138. Flower of Oxcidium
serratum

(nat. size).

thrives under ordinary treatment. It has

compressed pseudo-bulbs, 3in. long, and

two-leaved. Leaves stout, leathery, bright green, about ift. long

by 2in. broad. Flower-spike stout, erect, 3ft. long, branched,

many-fiowered, each flower on a pedicel i-Jin. long, and

measuring 2i-in. across; sepals and petals equal, lin. long,

wavy, recurved, acute-pointed, rich reddish-brown, with a few
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bars and blotches of dull yellow ; lip narrow and eared at the

base, then expanded into a broad reniform or almost orbicular

blade nearly 2in. across, its colour being bright sulphur-yellow.

No plant could be more useful than this, its blossoms usually

developing in late autumn and winter, lasting several weeks, and

Fig. 139. Flowers ok Oxcidium yaricosum Rugersii

(nat. size),

filling the house with a delightful fragrance. It thrives in a warm
greenhouse, requiring, in other respects, the same treatment as

the Odontoglossums. Mexico, 1S40. (R., ii., t. SS.)

0. varicosum {Liudl.).—One of the most elegant and attrac-

tive-flowered Orchids. It has ovate, angled, furrowed pseudo-
bulbs 2in. to 4in. high, each bearing two strap-shaped, firm,
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dark green leaves about gin. long. Flower-spikes strong, arching,

many-branched, sometimes 3ft. long, and heavily laden with

flowers, which are about lin. across ; sepals and petals small,

green, with brownish blotches ; lip large, spreading, bright yellow,

with two ovate lateral lobes, then a narrow and short waist
;

the large middle lobe being kidney-shaped and notched ; crest

tieshy and curiously toothed. Cultivated on blocks or rafts, or

in baskets, in a mixture of peat-fibre and sphagnum, and kept

in the moist end of the Cattleya- or the intermediate-house whilst

Fig. 140. Flower of Unxidium :Marshalliaxo-Foreesii

(nat. size).

growing, this and the following will produce fine spikes of flower

during'winter and spring. Whilst in bloom they may be trans-

ferred to the cool-house" Brazil, 1S47. (W. O. A., iv., t. 192.)

Var. Rogersii is by far the best of the several known to

cultivation. Specimens with spikes bearing over 150 flowers

have been grown in England. The lip in this variety is fully

2in. across, and is of a rich golden-yellow colour, with a few

bars of red at the base. (Fig. 139; Fl. Mag., t. 477.)

O. zebrinum (Tfr/z^. /).—Belonging to the small-lipped section

is this very beautiful, large-flowered species. In habit, pseudo-bulb.
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and foliage, the plant is identical with O. macraiithiim. Flower-

spike twining, 6ft. to 12ft. long, branched, and many-flowered;
flowers over 2in. across; sepals and petals almost similar, ijin.

long, narrowed to a stalk at the base, -Mn. broad in the middle,

the point acute, and the margins very wavy, colour white, with

bands of reddish-purple across the lower half; lip small, bent
almost at right angles, fleshy, the crest thick, toothed, and warty,

colour yellow, with spots of red. "^'enczuela, 187 1. It requires

the same treatment as O. inacranfhuiii, and flowers in August,
remaining in beauty for about a month. (B. M., t. 613S.)

X.\TURAL HyERHjS.

calogluisiiiii S\"]i. O. Miti\\]u-iUiano-Fu}'hcsii

.

L'U'^antissinUd!! S\'n. Gai-Jiuri.

JhibclUfi-nfiii S\"n. O'ard/nri.

<-f,ii;ili,Ti Ijiirdncri-I'rrhrsi: ail'l dasyilylc.

LiirkiuiauujH .S\n. Marsl:anlano-J-^arhcsii

.

Mniifinii .Syn. J/an/ial/iaiiii-J-'orliL'sn.

.]/,lrxh,-i//„iiio -/'or/'Ciii

(I'ig. 1411) J/iii-;JiiiI/i<inniii and Fin-ljesii.

piitoj-alc ,S}-n. Mf'n-.\h<iIIiaini-I-'urbcsii.

J'ollctiiainiDi ........ Saii Gfir<h':n'ri

.

pr{Tsfans .S\"n. Gardncri

.

praitwtiim Smi. Gardiu-i-i.

ll'heatlcyaiiiun crGpuni aiul dasvstvU.

OPHRYS and ORCHIS.

These genera are dealt with in the section on Hardy Orchids
at the end of the work.

ORNITHIDIUM.

About a score of botanical!}- interesting epiph}-tal

Orchids, belonging to the tribe Wiiidca;, are included in the
abo\-e-named genus. The name, gi\-en b)' Salisbury, is

from ivnis, ornitJios, a bird, and (7'(/()j-, like : the upper
lip of the stigma is beak-like. The species are natives of
tropical Ainerica, from Brazil to the West Indies. Flowers
mediocre, or rather small ; sei^als sub-equal, free, spreading

;

petals similar to the sepals, or somewhat smaller
; lip

affixed to the foot of the column, unguiculate at base

;

peduncles one-flowered, fasciculate in the axils
; leaves

oblong or elongated, thinly coriaceous. Stems in some
species ascending, and in others root-like and branching

;

sheathed with imbricated scales, and bearing one-leaved
pseudo-bulbs. Probabl)- the only species in general
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cultivation is the orange-scarlet-flowercd 0. So/'/iro)iitis

{RlJiI>. /.). This ma}' be grown succcssfull_\- in a cool

intermediate-house temperature, if treated as advised for

Sopkiwiitis gi audiflora.

ORNITHOCEPHALUS.

Sir Joseph Hooker founded this genus of warm,
intermediate-house, epiph\-tal Orchids, belonging to the

tribe Vaiidcte. The name is deri\-ed from oniis, ornitlios,

a bird, and kepltalc, a head, and is in reference to the form

of the column and anther. The species are nati\-es of

tropical America, the onh" one probably in cultivation

being 0. grandiflorns [Liiidl.). Flowers yellow ;
inflores-

cence manj'-flowered. Leaves large, oblong, blunt, acute or

obtuse. It is best suited b\- being grown in a basket, where
it can be suspended in a moist position. The compost
consists of two parts chopped sphagnum to one of peat-

fibre. Free drainage must also be afforded. It requires

a liberal amount cjf water during the acti\'e season of

growth, while in a dormant state only sufficient to keep
the foliage in a plump condition is necessar\-.

0RN1TH0CHILU5.

This small genus of stove or East Indian-house epi-

phytal Orchids belongs to the tribe J^amhw. The species

are natives of Burma and the Himala\-as. The name gi\en

by \\'allich is from ornis, oniithos, a bird, and cheilos, a lip
;

and is in allusion to the shape of the labellum. Flowers

small, pedicellate, disposed in lateral racemes ; sepals

spreading, the lateral ones rather broader
;

petals rather

narrower than the dorsal sepal ; lip spreading at the base

of the column ; lamina two- or three-lobed. The species

are rarely found in cultivation outside botanic collections.

They require the same cultural conditions as Acridcs.

OTOCHILUS.

Three or four species of stove or East Indian-house

Orchids of the tribe Epidendrcce, natives of the Himalayas

and Burma, are found under the above-named genus.

Lindley's name is from cms, otos, an ear, and clictlos, a lip,
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and is in reference to the ear-like appendages at the base

of the lip. Flowers loosely racemose ; sepals and petals

almost equal, free, narrow, spreading ;
lip sessile at base

of column, saccate at base. The species belonging to

this genus are rarely seen outside botanic gardens.

PACHYSTOMA.

As understood by Kew, this genus of terrestrial Orchids,

belonging to the tribe Epidciidrecs, does not include

Ipsea—a plan that has been followed in this work.

Blume's name is from padiys, thick, and stoma, a mouth,

in allusion to the thick lip. The species are natives of

tropical Africa, the East Indies, and the Malayan
Archipelago. Flowers mediocre, or rather large, pendulous,

in a simple raceme ; sepals connivent, the lateral one
sometimes \exy shorth' adnate to the base of the column

;

petals similar to the lower sepal, but smaller ; lip affixed

to, or adnate to, the base of the column, the lateral lobes

oblong and erect, the middle one short. Probably the only
species in cultivation is P. Tlionnoniana (Rchb. /.). This
is rarely met with outside botanic collections. The cultural

requirements are the same as those recommended for the

small-growing section of Ccvlogyjic, better known in gardens
as Plcionc.

P. Fortune! {Rilib. /.).—A synonym of Spathoglottis Fortunei.

P. speciosum {Rchb. f.).—A synonym of Ipsea speciosa.

PALUMBINA {Rchb. /,). This is now merged with

Oncidium.

PAPHINIA (LiiidL), This is now included under Lycaste.

PARADISANTHUS.

Reichenbach's ( pi/s) name for a small genus of Orchids
belonging to the tribe J^aiidcu-. It is derived from
Paradcisos, park, Paradise, and anthos, a flower, and is

in reference to the beauty of the plant. Flowers white,
curiously striped with deep purple ; sepals oblong-lanceolate,
acute, the two lateral ones slightly unequal at the base

;

lip shortly clawed, often pendulous
; pollen-masses four,
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depressed, pj-riform. Lea\-es lanceolate, acute, green, sub-
glaucous, twin. These plants, which are rarely seen in

cultivation, are best grown suspended from the roof, in

the temperature of an intermediate-house. P. bahiensis

{^RcJib. f.) is the species oftenest grown.

PELEXIA.

Interesting, but not ver}- ornamental, warm-house
terrestrial Orchids, belonging to the tribe Ncotticff. The
name given b}- Richard is derived from pelc.\\ a helmet,

and is in reference to the shape of the back sepal.

Flowers mediocre, arranged in a sometimes dense, some-
times elongated and loose, sub-sessile spike ; back sepals

erect, connate ^^ith the petals in a narrow galea ; lateral

ones linear ; lip affixed to the base of the peltate column,
erect, linear, canaliculate, the base produced into a spur-

like lamina ; column short. Leaves either radical and
long-stalked, or few and many-sheathed at the base of a

simple stem. The species, which are rarely found in

cultivation, require the same cultural requirements as

A ncectocliihis.

PERI5TERIA.

Sir Joseph Hooker is responsible for the name of this

small genus of tropical American Orchids, belonging to

the tribe VaiidecB. It is derived from ptvistcra, a do\'e,

and has reference to the dove-like appearance of the

column. Six or eight species have been discovered.

They are handsome in appearance, and are characterised

by large, fleshy pseudo-bulbs, surmounted b)- se^-eral long,

plicate, pointed lea\"es. The flowers are produced on

erect or drooping scapes that spring from the base of

the pseudo-bulbs. They are fleshy, fragrant, and nearly

spherical. The sepals are concave, and united at the

base, and the petals resemble them, except that they are

a little smaller. The lip is continuous with the column,

and is sagittate at the base, the upper half being bent

over the face of the column, which is short and flesh)^

P. elata is the finest species, and on account of its beauty

and remarkable structure, has given rise to both the generic

and popular names—Dove Orchids.
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Culture.—The successful culture of Peristerias depends

principall}' on their ha\-ing \-er)' liberal treatment whilst

growing, and a well-defined period of rest afterwards.

\Mien signs of growth appear, the plants should be

potted in a well-drained compost of fibrous loam, crock-

dust, and leaf-mould, and placed in a moist, sto\-e-house.

Water carefuU)- at first, increasing the supph- as the new
growths gain strength. When the pots are full of roots,

an occasional dose of \\'eak liquid manure is to be

recommended. During rest the)- ma}- be remo\-ed to the

cooler part of the Cattle)-a-house, \CYy little water being

then needed. P.

data is \Qxy suc-

cessfull)- grown b}'

some culti\-ators,

\\\vo treat it as a

pureh- terrestrial

Orchid, potting it

in a mixture of

loam and leaf-

mould, \x\\\\ a

s [) r i n k ling of
crushed bones and
siher-sancl added.

The pots ma)' be

phmged in a tan

bed in a moist,

sunn\- sto\'e dur-

ing the growing
season. \A'hen

grou'th is com-
plete, the plants

may be remo\-ed to an intermediate-house, and given less

water : the)- should not, however, be allowed to shri\'el.

Bulbs as large as swans' eggs, and flower-spikes 5ft. high,

have been produced b)' this treatment. Peristerias are

eas)' to keep ali\-e, but unless the\' get \-er\- liberal treat-

ment the}- will not fl(jwer.

P. Barker! (Batc/iL).—A synonym of Acnicta Barkcri.

P. cerina (Lludl.).—A handsome species, having large flowers

m ]3endent spikes, and with a strong smell like that of bruised
juniper-leaves. The pseudo-bulbs are egg-shaped, furrowed, dark

Fig. 141. pERr^TF.Rrv ckrina, showing Habit
AXD IiKTACHEU l-'r(jWKKS

(Habit, Liiuch reLluced
;
inowers, nat, sii^e).
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green, and 3in. long. Leaves ift. or more long, lanceolate,

stout, plaited, and dark green. Flower-sjiike short, stout, always

pendulous, as shown in Fig. 143, and bearing from six to a dozen

flowers, which are fleshy, somewhat cupped, and coloured yellow,

sometimes with the addition of a sprinkling of small, purple

dots. A variety called

giifti/Iafa is thickly

dotted with violet.

A plant such as is

represented in the

illustration is both

singular in appear-

ance and ornamental.

During summer
this species should

be grown in the

Cattleya - house. It

blossoms in June.

jNIexico, iSj (Fis

141 ; B. R., t. 1953.)

P. data (Hook.).

—\\'hen well grown

this stately species is

in every way a \'ery

ornamental plant. The pseudo-

bulbs are slightly wrinkled, and

broadly ovate in i^utline ; they are

usually from 4in. to sin. high,

and bear at the top three to iive

strong-nerved leaves, averaging

between 2ft. and 3ft. in length,

by 6in. in width, tapering towards

both ends. The flower-stems are

erect, 3ft. to 5ft. high, the upper

third bearing the flowers, which

are sweetly scented, wa.x-like,

somewhat cupped, and measure

2in. across. The sepals are con- <"^'- ='^«'-

cave, and, like the smaller and

more delicate petals, are shining white. The most remarkable

feature of the flower is the column, which is united to the base

of the thick and fleshy lip, and is furnished with two white,

spreading, fleshy wings, and a bird's-head-like-top, supposed to

bear a resemblance to a dove. The lip and wings are sometimes

i'l G. 142. I'LIAVEKS OF
PEKISTERIA ELATA
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spotted \Yith purple. This species flowers from June to September
tlie racemes continuing to develop flowers for six or seven
weelcs after opening. It was introduced in 1826 from Panama,
where, because of the resemblance alluded to, it is called by the

Spaniards El Spirito Santo. (Fig. 142; B. M., t. 3116.)

P. Humboldtii {Liudl).—A synonym of Acineta Humboldtii.

P. pendula [Lindl.).—A distinct and handsome species, with
oblong, furrowed pseudo-bulbs, and lance-shaped, striated leaves.

The flower-scape is pendulous, from ift. to lift. long, and is

produced from the base of the pseudo-bulb. As many as twenty
flowers have been produced on a single raceme. They are
fragrant, and nearly globular, measuring lin. to liin. across.

The sepals are conca^•e, and united at the base, and, together
with the smaller petals, are of a pale yellow, tinged with
rose, and thickly dotted with purple, on the inner side. The
thick, fleshy lip is yellowish-white, with small, purple spots,

and has an elevated protuberance on the centre. The column
is furnished with two wings passing downward into the lip.

F. pendula rarely flowers in cultivation : the finest example
of it ever seen in England was grown in the collection of
Baron Schrceder. The species requires tropical treatment, and
should be planted in a teak basket. British Guiana, 1836.
{B. M., t. 3479.)

PESCATOREA (RcJih. /.). This is now included under
Zygopetalum.

PHAIO =CALANTHE.

Bigeneric hybrids, produced b)' the intercrossing of
Calanthe and Phaiiis. The cultural reL|uirements are
similar to those recommended for Pluuiis.

Anioldi.L /'. .^raihiifoliiis and C. Tcslita Rci;nicrl (.Sander).
Bn-ryana p. Jf,iiiiblo/ii and C. M.nuca (.Sander).
Brajidto- /'. U'allichii and C. 7 V/A//// iSandei).
grandis /'. <^n,ndifolins and C. Bryan (Conk^on).
uiquUinus p, vat it,is and C. ilasKca.

This h\brid was described liy Reiclienbach as a Pliaius, but should no
doubt be classed anions; the CaUinthes.

inspirata y. .^r.uid
: f,.lius and C. Masuca (Vcitch).

irroratiis /'. ^r.i ,,d', f.dius and C. / «A7,// ( Veitch).
-;"';"' P- ,^-ni„dif„/i„s and C. o;ous (X^eitch).
,'"'-''; . ^' -^'"//ds/yanns and C". "daki.'.nu! Riibv (Cookson).
.ScV»-ff,/ nana C. J.dron Sc/irader and P. II allichii '( Veitch)
.^cdcnuma />. i^randi[alius and C. I'atcjii: (W-itch)
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A useful genus of terrestrial Orchids founded b}' Loureiro,

the name being derived from /-'/inios, shining, in allusion

to the flowers. ]\Iost of the species are easily-grown,

free-flowering, and of stately and ornamental habit.

They have long, lance-shaped, plaited lea\-es, and erect

flower-scapes bearing general!}- large and show)- flowers.

The sepals and petals are large and spreading
;

the lip

is erect, and stands out from the rest of the flower,

the base forming a kind of chin or spur, and the sides

folding over and inclosing the long and slender column ;

the front portion is usually expanded, and has a wa\-\'

margin. Thiiiiia is sometimes included under this genus,

but the species being quite distinct in habit and in-

florescence, \\"e prefer to accord it generic ran]<. P/iaiiis

has a wider distribution than most genera of Orchids,

occurring abundantly throughout tropical Asia, and also

in tropical Africa, Madagascar, and Australia.

Culture.— The species described, with the exception of the

rare P. siinnlans are easy to gro\'\' and flower. The)-

flourish in a compost of fibrous loam, leaf-soil, chopped
sphagnum, and silver-sand, to ^\-hich may be added, for the

potting of well-rooted specimens, a small proportion of

dried cow-dung. During the acti\-e season the}- lil<e a

^\'arm, moist atmosphere, and liberal waterings at the

root. Occasional ai^plications of manure-water add colour

and \"igour to the growth after the pots have become filled

with roots. In summer, or the growing season, the inter-

mediate-house is suitable ; but in order to ripen the

growth, and cause the plants to flower, the}- should be
subjected to cooler treatment after the lea\-cs have reached
their full size. The}- will then require ver}- little water.

P. graiidifolius and P. Wallichii often produce a large

number of young growths in spring, and unless required

for propagation, these should be thinned out in proportion

to the size of the pot. B}- this means, stouter flower-

scapes and larger and more numerous flowers are obtained.

The hybrids that Mr. Norman Cookson has been so suc-

cessful in raising from P. siiiiulans (Ro/fe) and P. Hnniblotii

as one of the parents, are among the most useful and
beautiful Orchids that can be desired for decorative

purposes. They ma}' be used in either the conscr\'atory
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or the clra\\'ing"-rc)Om while in bloom, and as they are

in beaut}' at a time when fiowerins^r plants are most
appreciated, the}' cannot be too hicrhh' recommended.

P. albus lyLiiuil.).— A synonym of Tliii?iia alba.

P. Bensonas {Bciit/i. ).—A synonym of Thiiuia Beusona:. .

P. Bernaysii {F. j]/i/c//.).—.\ ^-ariety of />. Blumei.

P. bicolor (Liiid! ).—An easily-grown, useful, and ornamental
species, closely resembling P. ;:;raiidifijlius in habit, the leaves

only being somewhat narrower, and of firmer texture. The
flowers measure o^'er 4in.

across, and are produced
on strong, erect spikes,

sometimes 5ft. in height.

The pointed sepals and
petals are 2in. or more
long, and of a bright

reddish-brown ; the side

lobes of the lip are rose-

coloured, and folded over
the column, the broad
front lobe being yellowish-

white, flushed with rose.

The flowers are developed
in summer. Ceylon, 1837.
(B. ]\I., t. 4078.)

P. Blumei {Lindl.).^

A desirable species with
lance-shaped, plaited
leaves, 2ft. in length, and
short, roundish pseudo-
bulbs, produced from a

creeping rhizome. The
flowers are individually

about 4in. in diameter,
and are borne on the upper half of flo\ver-.scapes that originate at
the base of the pseudo-bulbs, and attain a height of 3ft to 4ft.

The sepals and petals are lance-shaped, pointed, and of an olive-
brown colour. The sides of the lip are yellowish, and fold over
the column, the large, expanded front lobe narrowing to a point
at the apex, and being of a pretty crimson, edged 'with yellow.
This species flowers in .Afarch and April, and is a native of Java.

Yar. Bernaysii (Rclib. /.) has the seiials and petals white
on the outside, yellow within; the side lobes of the lip are

^\.

Fig. 143

•f>^

Flower c^f Phaius
HuiJi:LOTJi

{nat. size).
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sulphur-yellow, and the middle lobe is white, with a yellow centre.

Queensland, 1S73. (B. M., t. 6032, as P. Beriiaysii.)

P. Brymerianus (Horf.).-

P. grandifolius {Lou?-.).-

-A synonym of Tliunia £rvme?'iaiia,

-An old garden favourite, and still

one of the most frequently cultivated. Its ornamental appearance,

together with its easy

culture, renders it a

most valuable Orchid.

It has large, roundish

pseudo-bulbs, and large,

dark green, plaited
leaves, from the base

of which the spikes of

flowers are produced.

These are 3ft. to 4ft.

high, and bear numerous
showy flowers, about 4in.

in diameter. The ob-

long, pointed sepals and
petals are white on the

outside, and of a reddish-

brown within. The pro-

jecting lip is tubular,

i^in. long, spreading at

the apex, white, the

throat and disk being

yellow, and the sides

flushed with crimson.

This species is a native

of China and Australia,

and was introduced to

cultivation in 1778. It

is now cultivated in most
tropical countries, and in

some parts has become
naturalised. It flowers

at various times between

December and June, most
frequently in March and
April. (B. M., t. 1924.)

P. Humblotii {Rchb. /.).—Flowers rosy, with white and red

blotches, large ; lip spurless, having a saddle-like callus on its

disk, running out in a small keel ; raceme many-flowered. One
of the most beautiful species in cultivation. It should be grown

2 E

Fig. 144. Flowers of Phaius
Humblotii albiflora

(much reduced).
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in an intermediate-house temperature, when it will flower in

summer. Madagascar, iSSo. (Fig. 143, for which we are

indebted to the Editor of " The Gardeners' Chronicle.")

Var. alhijiora.—A most distinct and beautiful variety ; the

sepals and petals pure white, the lip deep purple, instead of

brown, as in the type. (Fig. 144.)

P. maculatus (LindL).—One of the few Orchids having

variegated foliage ; its flowers are also very beautiful. The
pseudo-bulbs are 2in. high, furrowed, and ovate. The plaited

leaves are ijft. to 2ft. long, by about 4in. wide, tapering at each
end ; they are dark green, freely marked with large, roundish,

yellow spots. The flower-stems are lift, to 2ft. high, and towards

the top bear ten to fifteen flowers, rather closely arranged. The
flowers are 2in. to 3in. across, with the oblong sepals and petals

of a clear, soft yellow, and the cylindrical lip also yellow, but

streaked with reddish-brown on the edges of the middle lobe.

This species is a native of Northern India and Japan, and
succeeds well in an intermediate-house. It was introduced in

1823. Syn. Bletia U^oodfordii. (B. JM., tt. 2719 and 3960.)

P. Marshalliana {Nichols.).—A synonym of Thiuiia Marshallia.

P. Sanderianus (Hort.).—A synonym of P. Maniiii Wallichii.

P. simulans {Rolfi).— This species is very nearly allied

to F. tuberculosiis, and has been cultivated in gardens for

it until quite recently, but the growth is more bulbous in

the true species. Its small, slender pseudo-bulbs spring from
a rhizome-like stem that emits roots freely. The leaves are

from 6in. to 9in. long. The flowers are borne on erect

spikes, and are each 2!in. in diameter, with pure white sepals

and petals, the latter overlapping the slightly narrower sepals.

The beautiful lip is three-lobed; the lateral lobes are yellow,

almost covered with dull brownish-crimson spots, and arched
over the slender, curved column ; the central lobe is smaller
and roundisli, divided at the apex, wavy, and white, spotted
with rosy-purple. A native of Madagascar, whence it was intro-

duced in 1S80. As before intimated, this species is a difficult

plant to grow successfully. It requires a higher temperature than
the other species, and should have a shady, moist position in the
tropical house. It thrives when fastened to an upright raft, with
a tuft of living sphagnum about its rhizomes. (Fig. r45.)

P. tuberculosus {Blame).—Rhizomes tufted, ovoid, and
ringed. Side lobes of the lip without hairs, the three deep
yellow keels 2\ lines long being somewhat verrucose, high and
truncate in front, and thus club-shaped, the middle one
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channelled ; disk behind the keels purple, with the nerves only

slightly thickened, and bearing near the base numerous white

hairs, arranged in four rows, the outer pair much smaller than

the inner pair. Base of column bearing ^'-shaped yellow

marking. Syn. P. U'arpurii. (O. R., vol. i.x., p. 41, fig. 7.)

P. Wallichii (Lindl.).—In habit this fine species is similar to

P. grandifolitis. Its leaves are from 3rt. to 4ft. long, with

prominent, longitudinal nerves, and its flower-stems are erect,

and from 3ft. to 5ft. in height. The flowers are 4in. across, with

Fig. 145. Flowers of Phaius simulans

(nat. size).

lance-shaped sepals and petals, white on the outside, and of an
orange-yellow, flushed with reddish-purple, on the inner side.

The lip is yellow, except in the throat, where it is of a brownish-

purple ; it is pointed at the apex, and has a crisped margin. A
native of the Khasya Hills, whence it was introduced in 1837.

It is well suited for room decoration, its stately habit being very

effective, and its flowers lasting about six weeks. It blossoms

from February to May.

2 E 2
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Var. Maiiiii has larger flowers, much deeper in colour, and is

one of the handsomest members of the genus. Syn. F. Sanderi-

anus. (B. M., t. 7023, as P. lVaIlh-/iii.)

P. Warpurii {Rolfe).—A synonym of P. tiiberculosus.

Garden Hybrids.

ainahills i^raiidifolins and siniulaus (Sander).
Aslncorthianus Walluliii JJiiiiiiii and iiiacii/atiis (Sander).

Fig. 146. Flower-spike of Phaius Nokman

(much reduced).

Cootsivia grand,JulIlls and Humhlotii (Cookson)
Cooksoni JVallic/uimA simulans (Cookson).
D. S. Bni-u'H amabilis and grandifolius (Sander).
Y'-a-i'esti n'allichii and i^randifolius (Graves).
Iiyoridus grandifolius and WalUchii (Drewett).
Joicyanus Bliimei and a7nahilis (Sander).
?nacitlatu-grand,fulius grandifolius aud maciilatus (Veitch).

/
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Marthir Blunui and siniii/ans (Sander).
Xonnan (t"\g. 14(11 Wallicini J/annii and si»iiilans (Cookson).
o<ihLvodi,-iis<- Co<>/.-si'i!/ and Humblotii (Cookson).
Owenianus iicol.tr and Humblotii (Sander).
Phcebe U'allicliii and Humblotii (Cookson).
Rubv CooksouiZ and //»w;/<A'/// (Cookson).

PHAL/ENOPSIS.

For magnificence of flowers no genus of tropical Orchids
surpasses Plialcenopsis (BIhiiw) ; indeed, it ma}- be said to

comprise some of the most beautiful of the whole Natural
Order. The generic name is from phalaina, a moth, and
opsis^ resembling—hence the popular name of Moth Orchid.
The species are mostl}' natives of the hottest and
moistest parts of the Old World, their natural range
extending from Assam and Burma, through the Islands of
the Indian Archipelago, to the Moluccas and the Philippines.

Although the first Phalaniopsis was discovered in the

Island of Ambo}-na as earl}- as 1750, and figured about
the same date, it was not until 1S36 that a li\-ing plant

was introduced to this countr}-. This flowered in 1838, and
proved to be P. aiiiabilis. There are now many species
in cultivation, all of which are epiphytes and, with
the exception of P. Lon'ii, evergreen. The lea\-es

usually number from four to eight, and are closelj-

arranged in two opposite rows. None of the species ha\-e

pseudo-bulbs, but the leaves are generally thick and
leathery

; in several the upper surface is prettily mottled
with silvery-gre)', and the underside coloured deep
purple. The genus is distinguished by the grace with
which the flowers are displayed

; the}' usuall}- face in one
direction, and are elegantly supported on slender,

frequently branching racemes. Another charm of
PhalcEnopsis is their remarkably free-flowering nature

;

P. SchilUriana has been known to bear over 170 flowers
on a raceme, and as each flower is 2in. across, very full

and spreading, its striking appearance may be easily

conceived.

In regard to the individual flower, the genus may be
roughly divided into two sections : the one in which the
sepals and petals are about the same size, and the lip is

undivided at the apex—represented b}- P. Luddcmaiiniana
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and P. violacca—and the other in which the petals are

much larger and broader than the sepals, and where the

apex of the lip separates into two divergent horns, which
in some species assume quite a thread-like form. To the

latter section the showiest species belong. A valuable
property is the length of time the flowers remain in

iDeauty ; indeed, in cases where the plants are not in the

most vigorous state, it is advisable to remove the flowers

before they naturally fade.

Culture.—Although in some instances, where particular

requirements appear to be exactly- met, Phaljenopses grow
as freely as C}'pripediums do, such is not by any means
always the case. It often happens that, through differences

in moisture, ventilation, &c., they succeed in the same
house much more satisfactorilj- in one part than the)- do
in another. In one particular instance of our own
experience, every endea\-our had been made to grow the
plants successfully for man}- years, but the results were
most unfavourable. It was decided that they should be
removed to another house. In doing so, it was found
that two or three of the plants had no apparent life,

excepting in the roots around the base of the crown, and
because of their unsightliness they were hung from the
roof of the old house, little hopes being entertained of
their recovery. They had not been in this position long,
before they commenced breaking, and continued to grow
in a satisfactory manner. In a few months the whole of
the plants were returned to their old house and suspended
like the previously discarded plants, and although only a
few inches nearer the glass than the original position on
the stage, the whole of them made such good progress that
it is doubtful if a finer lot of Phals;nopses are to be found
in cultivation. It is also worthy of note that the majority of
these plants had been in cultivation for over twenty years.

PhaL-enopses are best accommodated when grown in

baskets. Afford plenty of drainage, and let the potting
compost consist wholly of chopped .sphagnum. During
the growing season an abundant supply of water must be
afforded, and the plants must not be allowed to suffer from
want of moisture until the flowering period is over. From
the flowering season until the return of May, when the
plants commence to root, little water is required.
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P. ainabilis and P. Stuartiaiia are the best species for

an amateur to commence \\ith : the}- are probably the

easiest to grow, and are fulh' as beautiful as any others.

In spring, about April or ]\[a\', the plants should be
examined at the root, and all dead and decaying matter

brushed or washed away. This may be done without dis-

turbing the living roots that cling to the teak and cannot

be removed without risk. \\'e have often taken awa)' all the

drainage and sphagnum, washed the roots and inside of

the baskets or pans, and replaced the drainage and moss,

without loosening a single live root. Should the plants

require a shift into larger receptacles, the roots must be

carefully removed by drawing a thin knife between them
and the teak bars. It is a difficult operation and requires

considerable patience, or the roots will be injured if not

quite destroyed. Messrs. Hugh Low and Co., of the

Bush Hill, Nurseries, Enfield, have long been famous for

their success in importing and cultivating Phaljenopses.

The more popular species are represented in their

nurseries by the thousand, and when in blossom the}' form
a picture of the greatest beauty.

P. amabilis [Lindl.).—A synonym of P. Aphrodite.

P. amabilis {Blume).—Probably the finest species as regards

the size and purity of its flowers, and certainly one of the
loveliest Orchids in 'cultivation. Its light green, oblong leaves

are very thick and leathery, healthy plants being ornamental
even when not in blossom. Its strikingly beautiful flowers are
from 4in. to 5in. in diameter, and are produced on stout, long,

arching, purplish-coloured racemes. The petals are much
broader than the sepals, which they overlap, both being pure
white. The three-lobed lip is chiefly white, the front margins
of the side lobes having a yellowish tinge ; the middle lobe is

pear-shaped, the extremity separating into two yellow filaments,

which curve upwards. It was introduced in 1846 from Java and
Borneo, where it is found attached by its roots to the trunks
of trees. It flowers at all seasons of the year, generally from
March to October. Syn. P. graudiflora {Lindl.). (B. M., t.

5184.)

P. antennifera (RM. /.).—A variety of P. Esnicra/da.

P. Aphrodite (Rchb. /.).—A beautiful, free-flowering species,

the flowers, if kept dry, remaining fresh for several weeks. It

has thick, elliptical, lance-shaped, fjrownish-green leaves, divided
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obliquely by a prominent midrib. The flowers are borne in

two opposite rows, on long, pendent, often branching racemes
;

they are 3in. in diameter, and are entirely white except the lip,

which, on the inner side, is spotted and streaked with rosy-pink

and yellow. In shape the sepals are broadly ovate, the petals

being still broader and somewhat rhomboidal ; the lip is three-

lol)ed, the side lobes standing erect at each side of the column,

and the central one dividing at the apex into two slender,

twisted filaments. It is found in Java and the Philippine

Fig. 147. Phal.'T;nopsis (i) Aphrodite, (2) .Schilleriana, (3) Stuartiana
(much reduced).

Islands, and was first introduced in 1836. It flowers at various
seasons, but most freely during the summer months. Syn.
F. amabilis (Lindl.). (Fig, 147; B. M., t. 4297.)
Van gloriosa (sometimes accorded specific rank) has flowers

a trifle larger, and it also differs slightly in the callus on the
lip. The varietal name is sufficiently indicative of its beauty.

P. Esmeralda {Rchb. /).—This small, pretty-flowered species
has erect flower-spikes. The leaves are thick and fleshy,
grey-green, with a few dull brown spots ; in strong plants the
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leaves do not exceed yn. in length. The flower-

in length from 6in. to lift., and bears from six to

;pike varies

a dozen or

more flowers, each ^in. across ;

and coloured light rosy-purple ;

yellowish lateral lobes and two

slender, narrow appendages near

its base. Burma and Cochin

China, 1S74. (Fig. 14S.)

Var. antennifera differs from

the type only in having flowers

a little darker in colour.

P. gloriosa (RM. /.).—

A

variety of P. Aphrodite.

P. grandiflora {Lindl.).—A

synonym of P. amabilis [Bliime).

P. Lowii(A7;Z'./.).—Though
small as to flowers, this is a

species of extreme elegance

and beauty. Its leaves are

deep green, tinged with

purple, and four or five

occur in a tuft on each
plant ; they are

about 4in. long,

i|-in. broad, and
pointed. The
flower-spike is

slender, of a

purplish tinge,

and carries from

five to twenty

flowers. The
latter are liin.

in diameter,
with the ob-

long sepals and
the broader,
rounded petals

white, flushed

with purple.
The lip is three-lobed, and of

lobes being slightly paler than
of the column is pale purple,

pared to an elephant's trunk.

sepals and petals equal in size,

ip dee[i purple, with a pair of

Fig. 148. Phal.k.xoi'Sis Esmeralda

{I nat, size).

a rich violet-purple, the

the central one. The
and in shape may be

The flowers expand durin;

side

apex

com-

; the
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summer months, and remain for some weeks in beauty. This

pliant is commonly supposed to cast all its leaves annually, but

several specimens have come under our notice that retained

their leaves throughout the year. It has been suggested in

explanation of this that both deciduous and evergreen forms

of the plant exist in a wild state, the variation being due to

differences in climatic conditions We have had specimens

succeed admirablv when grown on rafts of teak, with sphagnum
placed about the roots, and susjjended in a very moist and
shaded position in a stove, the moss being kept damp and
growing throughout the year. Il is, however, one of the most
difficult of all Phalrenopses to cultivate. Moulmein, Borneo, &c.,

1862 (B. M., t. 5351.)

P. Luddemanniana (Rchb. /.).—\ compact-growing plant,

with thick, oblong leaves 6in. to Sin. in length. On cultivated

plants the flower-spike rarely reaches more than Sin. in length,

and bears a few handsome flowers towards the apex. The
flowers are between 2in. and 3in. wide, the sepals and petals

being oblong and pointed, with the ground-colour white, prettily

marked with transverse lines of violet-purple towards the base,

and of brown towards the points. The middle lobe of the lip is

oblong, and of a deep violet colour, the side lobes being narrower

and pale purple. On account of its distinctiveness, and the long

time its flowers last, this species is well worth growing. It is

remarkable for the freedom with which it produces young plants

on the old flower-spikes, an exceptional character among Orchids,

and one that renders the mcrease of the species easy. Philip-

pines, 1864. (B. M., t. 5523.)

P. Sanderiana {Rclib. f.).—The leaves of this very handsome
species are almost elliptical, and in colour nearly resemble those
of P. Schillei-ia)ia. They do not, however, grow to such a length,

and are usually of about the same size as those of P. amabilis.

The flowers are from 3in. to 4in. across. The sepals are broadly
ovate and about i-J-in. long, the larger petals being unusually
broad and full. The colour of sepals and petals is generally a
soft rose, sometimes with a purplish tinge. The lip is three-

lobed, with the side lobes almost orbicular, white, spotted
at the base with purple ; the middle lobe is white, tinged in

certain places on the margin with yellow, and separates at the
apex into two long, slender filaments, which curl upwards. This
showy Orchid flowers at various seasons, oftenest perhaps in

summer. Philippines, 1882. (W. O. A., v., t. 209.)

P. Schilleriana {Rchb. /).—One of the most desirable of the
genus, and in both foliage and flower is an extremely handsome
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from Mindanao in i8Si by Messrs. Low and Co. It flowers

during the first three months of the year. (Fig. 147 ; B. M.,

t. 6622.)

Var. nobilis has larger flowers, with fewer but larger spots on
the lip and side sepals.

Var. pHHctatissima has the sepals and petals profusely spotted

with purplish-red.

P. tetraspis {Rchb. /.).—I'his species approaches P. violacea.

It bears a rich panicle of white flowers. Lateral lobes of the lip

ligulate, refuse, with a tooth at the upper end and a conical

callus in the middle ; between the lobes are two pairs of bristle-

like processes ; front lobe of lip rhomboid-ligulate, with a cushion
of hairs at the apex. Andamans, 1S81. (B. M., t. 7321.)

P. violacea {Teysm.).—This has pretty, sweet-scented flowers

of distinct colour. Its leaves are tongue-shaped. Sin. to i2in.

in length, and of a light shining green. The inflorescence is

short, and does not develop more than two or three flowers at

once. These are 2in. to 2^,in. in diameter, with the broadly
lance-shaped sepals and petals of a violet-rose towards the base,

changing at the apex to a yellowish tint. The lip is of a rich

purplish-rose, the callus being yellow. This species flowers from
May to October, lasting a long time in perfection. Malayan
Archipelago, 1859. (W. O. A., t. "182.)

Var. Bouiringiana has light yellow flowers, striped and spotted
with purple.

Var. Schrcederiana has the sepals and petals white, tinged widi
rose-purple at the base.

G.4RDEN H\-BRIIjS.

Ainphitnte Saiiden'ana and Stuartiana (.Sander).

Ariadne Stuartiana and Aphrodite (\^\yc\i).

Artemis amabilis and rosea (Veitch).
Cassandra rosea 3.nA Stuartiana {yt'itch).

F. L. Ames amatiilis and intermedia (\'eitch).
Harrieta amabilis and violacea (Veitch).
^lebe Sanderiana and rosea (Veitch).
Hermione StKartiana and Luddemanniana (Veitcli).
intermedia Aphrodite and rosea (Veitch).
Jolui Seden amabilis and Luddemanniana (Veitch).
Lady Rothsihild intermedia Porteii and Sanderiana (Low).
Leda Stuartiana and amabilis.
Ludde-vwlaeea violaceum and Luddemanniana (Veitch).
Mrs. J. LL. J'eitch .... Luddemanniana and Sanderiana (Veitch).
Rothschildianum .... Schilleriana and amabilis (Veitch).
Sehdleriano-Stuartiana Schilleriana and Stuartiana (Lo\\').
Schro:dercE leucorrhoda and intermedia Porteii ( Low).
Sluartiano-Mannii

. . Stuartiana and JLannii A'eitch).
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J't'Sta -iphiodite and rost-a U'ucaspis (Veitch).

Wigaiiia: ,, SchilU-riana and Stuartiana (Low).

Fig. 149. Phal^nopsis leucorrhoda casta

(much reduced).

Xatural Hybrids.
alcicorniis Schilleriana and amahiUs.
casta

, Syn. leucorrhoda.
delicata intermedia and rosea.

intermedia 4phrodite and rosea.
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intermedia Brymcriana Aphrodite and rosea,

i/iter/nedia Porteii .... Aphrodite and rosea,

leiicorrhoda easta ( Kig.

1^9) Aplirodite and SeJiilleriaiia.

Valentini corin/-ee/i'i and violacea.

Veitehiana SeJiilleriana and rosea.

PHOLIDOTA.

Inconspicuous and botanically interesting Orchids,

belonging to the tribe Epideudrcte, and natives of India

and the Malayan Archipelago, extending as far as Southern
China. Lindley bestowed the generic name, which is

derived from pholis, a scale, and ous, otis, an ear, and is

in allusion to the scaly, ear-like bracts of the spike. It is

commonly known as the Rattlesnake Orchid. Flowers
small, shortly pedicellate, in terminal racemes ; sepals

carinate-concave, erect or spreading
;

petals usually

smaller, slender, flat ; lip sessile at the base of the column,
concave and sub-saccate at the base, three-lobed

; column
sometimes very short ; bracts ovate, imbricated, and per-

sistent, or narrower and deciduous. Stems creeping,

branched, with one- or two-leaved pseudo-bulbs. P. inibri-

cata {Hook.) and P. vcntricosa [Rchb. f.) are the two species

usually met with in commerce. They require to be treated

like Lvcaste.

PHYSOSIPHON.

Epiphytal Orchids belonging to the tribe Epidendrec^, and
of botanical interest only. The name given by Lindley
is from physao, to inflate, and siphon, a tube

; referring to
the slightly inflated tube of the flowers. The three or
four species in cultivation are natives of tropical America,
and have the habit of Pkurothallis. Flowers small, in

elongated racemes
;

sepals connate at the base into an
ovoid or urceolate tube, which is three-fid at the apex

;

petals fleshy, ovate-cuneate
;

lip small, articulated with
the base of the column, in form like the other petals

;

pollen-masses two, ovoid. These plants should be grown
in shallow pans, in a compost consisting of equal portions
peat and sphagnum, adding a little leaf-soil and sufficient
rough sand or broken potsherds to maintain a porous
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condition. The\' require a liberal amount of moisture

while in an acti\e state, and must not be allowed to

suiter from want of root moisture at an\- season. They
should be grown in the cool intermediate-house.

PHYSURUS.

Terrestrial leafy Orchids belonging to the tribe Xcottit:(£.

They have usually fasciculate root-fibres, in a creeping

rhizome, and inhabit the warmer parts of Asia and
America. The name gi\'en b\' Richard is from physa, a

bladder, and oura, a tail ; in allusion to the shape of the

spur. Flowers small or mediocre, disposed in loose or

dense, often elongated, almost sessile spikes
; sepals and

petals nearly equal, the lateral sepals placed beneath the lip,

and the dorsal one agglutinated to the petals ; lip parallel

with the column, conca\'e, constricted below the apex, and
extended downwards into the freel}'-swollen spur ; column
free or adnata to the bottom of the lip, straight, and
attenuated into an ultimatel)- bifid rostellum, having the

anther at the back, containing two sectile pollen-masses,

attached to an oblong or subulate gland. Leaves stalked,

loosely-sheathed, often beautifull}- \-eined. The species

require the same cultural conditions as AiuvctOiliilHS.

PILUMNA {LindL). A synonym of Trichopilia.

PLATYCLINIS.

Epiphytal Orchids belonging to the tribe Epidendyea.

The name given by Bentham is deri\'ed from platys,

broad, and dims, a couch ; alluding to the broad mem-
branous clinandrium. The species, which are natives of

the East Indies and Malayan Archipelago, are better

known in gardens under the name of Dendrochihini. The
genus comprises about eight species, all of which require

stove or East Indian-house treatment. They have

stems tufted at the base, or sub-ramose and simple, and
one-leaved towards the base, and scarcely thickened or

narrowly pseudo-bulbous. Flowers small, in numerous
terminal racemes, shortly pedicellate

;
sepals narrow.
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spreading
;
petals similar or smaller ;

lip sessile, or shortly

unguiculate at the base of the column, ovate, concave,

almost equalling the sepals ; colunm erect, semi-terete
;

anthers two-valved
;

pollen-masses four, ovoid. Leaves
narrow, contracted into petioles.

The two species generally met with in cultivation,

P. filiforinis and P. crhiinacca, require to be grown in

the warmest house available, and are best accommodated

Fig. 150. Platyclinis glumace.a.

(much reduced).

in shallow pans. Afford liberal drainage, and use a

potting compost of good fibrous peat, sphagnum, leaf-

soil, and a liberal sprinkling of rough sand or finely-

broken crocks. During the acti\-e season of growth they
require an abundant supply of water at the roots

especially after the flower-scape is obser\'ed advancing
with the expanding leaves. The atmosphere must also

be kept in a highly humid state. Should red-spider be
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observed while the new growth is adxancing, it should at

once be dealt with as advised on page 14. When growth
is completed, the plants may be removed to drier and
cooler conditions, where the)' should be afforded a

perfect rest. Though the two species described below
are the more noteworthy of those yet in commerce,
there are several others procurable

—

P. Cobbiaiia {HctnsL),

P. latifolia (HeiitsL), and P. ttncata {Bentli.).

P. filiformis (Bciith.).—Flowers pale yellow, small, in long,

thread-like racemes, produced in summer- Leaves linear-lanceo-

late. Pseudo-bulbs small, conical. Philippines, 1S36.

P. glumacea (He/it/i.).— Flowers white, very fragrant, sessile,

in a linear-oblong, pendulous, elongated spike, borne on the

curved peduncle in spring. Leaves solitary, broad-lanceolate,

rather obtuse, striated, tapering into a long foot-stalk, which
is enclosed by the sheathing scale. Pseudo-bulbs crowded, the

younger ones clothed with two or more large, generally reddish

scales, within which is a much larger, sheathing scale, 3in. to

4in. long, tinged with red. Philippines. This species should

have a place in every Orchid collection. (Fig. 152 ; B. I\L,

4S53, under name of Dendrochilum glumaceuin.)

PLATYLEPIS.

Two or three species of terrestrial, warm intermediate-

house Orchids, belonging to the tribe Ncottiecc, are found
in the above genus. The name given by A. Richard is

from platjs, broad, and Icpis, a scale, and is in allusion to

the shape of the sepals. Flowers narrow, in dense, ses-

sile, glandular-pubescent spikes ; sepals sub-equal, narrow
;

petals narrow, sub-coherent with the dorsal sepal ; lip ses-

sile at the base of the column, erect, concave-channelled.

Leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate, membranous, contracted

into the petioles. Stems ascending, leafy. Rhizome
creeping. A. glandnlosa [Rclib. /.), the species generally

grown, is confined to botanic collections.

PLEIONE {D. Don). This is now merged with Coelogyne.

PLEUROTHALLIS.

An unwieldy genus of about 350 species of epiphytal

Orchids, belonging to the tribe Epidcndrccc. The name
2 F
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given b}' Robert Brown is from pleiiron, a side, and tJiallo,

to blossom ; in allusion to the inflorescence. The species,

which are natives of the West Indies and tropical

America, are exceedingly variable, and belong to a class

of botanically interesting, inconspicuous Orchids. Flowers
small, sometimes very small, in a few species mediocre or

rather large, often second, in bundle-flowered racemes
;

sepals erect, connivent or somewhat spreading
;

petals

shorter or narrower
;
pollinia two ; labellum usually articu-

lated at the base of the column. Stems filiform, one-

leaved, often sheathed. The species succeed under the

conditions recommended for the Chimcvra section of

Masdevallia.

P. ornata {Rclib. f.).—Though but a small-flowered species

(less than -l.in. across), this is a pretty one by reason of the

margins of the sepals being densely fringed with -white tendrils,

that are agitated by the least touch or breath of air. Leaves
about lin. long. Colombia, 1S90. (V>. M., t., 7094.)

P. punctulata {Rolfe).—Quite one of the most distinct

and attractive species of the genus. Flowers r|in. across. Sepals

and petals light yellow, dotted with purplish-brown ; lateral sepals

united into a concave, oblong body, only the points being free
;

lip deep maroon, papillose above. Leaves lanceolate, oblong,

3in. to 3^in. long, very stiff and leathery. Stems about 2in. high.

Colombia, 1885. (Fig. 153.)

P. Roezlii {Rihb. /.).—An attractive species with deep blood-
purple flowers, five or six of which are produced in spring in

a one-sided raceme ; sepals i:^in. long, the lateral ones connate
with an ovate blade ; lip tongue-shaped. Leaves oblong-lanceo-

late, 5in. to Sin. long, grass-green, Colombia, 1S85.

PLOCOQLOTTIS.

Blume's name for a small genus of terrestrial stove

Orchids, nati\-es of the Malayan Archipelago, and
belonging to the tribe Vaiidece. It is deri\-ed from p/okos,

a fold, and glotta, a tongue ; in reference to a fold in the
lip. Flowers mediocre, shortly pedicellate, racemose

;

sepals connate beneath the lip, larger than the petals,

which are curved at the apex ; lip connate with the
column on either side by indexed, membranous folds, its

limb being con\'ex, undi\'ided, patent, at first erect; column



P'rG. 153. Pleurothallts punxtulata

(much redLiccd).

2 Y '^
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tree abo\-e ; anthers two-celled
;
pollinia four, round, with

two long, replicate caudicles
;
peduncles or scapes leafless.

Leaves ample, membranous, plicate. Stem or rhizomes
creeping, one- or many-leaved, not distinctly pseudo-bulbous
at base. The three species that may be occasionall\' met
with are P. acuminata (Bliiiiic), P. javatiica (Blitiiic), and
P. Toi^'ii i Rl/iIk f.\ The}' require similar culture to

Cn'tof'odium.

PODOCHILUS.

A small genus of epiphytal Orchids, nati\'es of the

East Indies, belonging to the tribe J'aJidire. The name
given b)- Blume is from />o/is, /'odos, a foot, and c/icilos,

a lip
;
the lip is joined to the column by a foot or stalk.

Flowers small, often minute, disposed in terminal racemes
;

sepals erect, conni\'ent
;

petals almost equal to the dorsal

sepal, or narro^'er ; bracts small. Leaves small, distichous.

P. longicalcaratus (Rolfe) ma)' be found in botanic

collections. It requires East Indian-house treatment.

POQONIA.

0\'er thirt)- species Twidel}' dispersedj of stove, terrestrial

Orchids are included in this genus, founded by Jussieu,

and belonging to the tribe Ncotticcv. The name is from
pogoiiias, bearded, referring to the fringed lip of some of

the original species. Flowers solitary or looseh' racemose,

having free, conniving, or somewhat ringent sepals and
petals, either all equal or the petals smaller ; a free, erect,

undivided or lobed lip, with its disk crested or papillose
;

a long semi-terete, clavate column, eared or winged at

the top ; and a sessile or very shortly-stalked two-celled

anther, containing two furrowed pollen-masses. The plants

have either one or a kw sessile leaves upon an erect stem
at the period of flowering, or are leafless till after flower-

ing, and then produce a solitary, stalked leaf from an

underground stem. The species thrive best in well-drained

pots in a compost consisting of loam, leaf-soil, sand, and
living sphagnum. Liberal root moisture is required during

the gro\\'ing season, and a thorough rest in a cool, air\-

position is ad\-isable during the period in which the plants

are in a dormant state.
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P. discolor (Bl/niic), P. Fordii (Maucc), P. plicata (Lindl.),

and /-". punctata iB/unic), are species sometimes foun J in

botanic collections.

POLYCYCNIS.

Some half-dozen species of warm intermediate-house

epiphytal Orchids of the tribe J'aiidca'', and allied to

CycnocJics and Morviodcs, are included in this genus,

founded by Reichenbach (fils). The species are natives of

Central America. The generic name is from polys, many,
and kyknos, a swan ; referring to the lip and column,
which together bear some resemblance to a swan. Flowers
large, pedicellate, in loose, floribund, often nodding racemes

;

sepals free, spreading, narrow
;

petals similar, or narrow
and sub-stipitate at base ; lip affixed to the base of the

column, sometimes biauriculate. Leaves ample, plicate-

\'enose, contracted into petioles. Scapes erect, few,

sheathed, simple. P. viuscifcra (Rchb. f. \ the species

grown, requires the same cultural conditions as Catasctum,

but is rarely met with in gardens.

POLYSTACHYA.

Hooker's name for a genus of epiph}'tal Orchids belonging
to the tribe Vandccc, and derived from polj', many, and
staclij's, a spike ; alluding to the inflorescence of some of

tlie s[jccies. Flo\\'ers usually small ;
sepals connivent or

almost spreading, the dorsal one free, the lateral ones
sometimes much broader, adnate to the foot of the column

;

petals similar to the dorsal sepal, or narrower ; lateral

lobes of the lip some\\-hat prominent, erect, the middle
one spreading or recur\-ed, and undi\dded ; column some-
times \-ery short

;
pollen-masses foiu' ; racemes man)-,

short, forming a loose, narrow panicle, or solitar\' and
simple, on a leaf)' stem

;
peduncle terminal. Lea\"es few,

distichous, oblong or narrow, the base contracted into a

sheath. The species, \\'hich are nati\-es of tropical and
Southern Africa, India, Ce_\-lon, and ?ilala}-a, and sparingly
represented also in tropical America, are rarel}' met with
in culti\-ation outside botanic collections.
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PONERA.

A small genus (five or six species) of epiphytal Orchids

belonging to the tribe Epidciidrcie, and natives of Central

America and Mexico. Lindley's name is from poncros,

miserable, and is in allusion to the appearance of the

species. Flowers rather small, axillar)-, in tufts upon
the j-oung leafy or the old leafless stems ; sepals erect,

flesh}', the lateral ones largest, and connate \\-ith the

elongated foot of the column
;

petals free ; lip naked,

two-lobed, wedge-shaped, articulate with the foot of the

column, which is short and terete ;
anthers membranous,

four-celled, containing four pollen-masses, adhering in

pairs b}' means of two powdery caudicles. Leaves

alternate, in two rows, almost grass-like. The species

which are rarely seen in cultivation, require warm
intermediate-house treatment, with cooler conditions during

the resting season. P. juncifolia {Lindl.) and P. pro-

lifera {Rchb. f.) are the two species sometimes found.

PRESCOTTIA.

In this genus of warm-house, terrestrial Orchids, belong-

ing to the tribe Ncottiea, are to found upwards of a

score of species, but only one (P. stachyodes) (Lindl.) is

likely to be found e\-en in botanic collections. The name
given by Lindlej' is in compliment to John D. Frescott,

a botanist of St. Petersburgh. Flowers small, spicate,

sub-sessile ; lateral sepals connate with the lip into a sac
;

lip fleshy, cucullate, and entire, with a couple of ears

at its base. Leaves clustered at the base of the stem, or

radical, sessile, or long-stalked, small or ample, mem-
branous. The species are nati\-es of tropical America.

PROMEN/EA (Lindl.). This is now included under

Zygopetalum.

PTEROSTYLIS.

Robert Brown founded this rather large genus of green-

house, terrestrial Orchids, belonging to the tribe Ncottiar.

The name from ptcron, a wing, and stylos, a column, is in

allusion to the broadly-winged column. The species are
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mostl)' nati\-es of Australia and New Zealand. Flowers
Lisnall}^ green, often tinged and streaked with red, large

and solitarv, or smaller and racemose, on short pedicels
;

dorsal sepal broad, erect, incurved
;

petals curved under
the dorsal sepal, and forming with it an arched, almost
hood-shaped upper lip, or helmet

; lateral sepals more or

less united in a two-lobed narrow lip, often terminating
in long points

;
lip on a short claw at the end of the

basal projection of the column. P. ciirta {Lindl.), a
species sometimes found in botanic collections, succeeds
in a compost of leaf-soil and rough peat.

RENANTHERA.
Of this genus of tropical epiphytes belonging to the

tribe J'aiidecr, only five or six species are known. The
name given by Loureiro is derived from jrn, a kidney, and
anthera, an anther

; alluding to the reniform shape of the
anthers or pollen-masses. Many of the plants described
as Renantheras are Arachnanthes. The species have
slender, sometimes branching stems, occasionally 12ft. to

14ft. high, bearing a row of leaves on either side. The
flower-stems originate at the nodes, and bear the blossoms
in panicles or drooping spikes. The segments of the
flower are spreading

; the lip is small, and attached to the

base of the column, on the under side is a short, conical

spur. The species are natives of India, China, and the
Malay Archipelago.

Cu/t/nr.—From March to October—which is the growing
season of the species described—the plants require the hot,

moist atmosphere of the stove. They are very free-

rooting, and A', coccinca should be fastened on a block
of fern-stem or wood, to which it will soon become firmly

attached hy its roots. Birch-wood has been recommended
for the purpose, but \\'e prefer the stem of a Tree-fern,
such as Dicksonia antarctica, the soft, spongy roots
holding the moisture and agreeing with the roots of the
Renanthera. Grown in this manner, the plants require to
be moistened once or twice a da)- in summer, under which
treatment the stems will lengthen ift. or more in a season.
Only during the hottest sunshine should they be shaded,
a free exposure to the light being most important if
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flowers are to be obtained. The potting compost should

consist wholly of sphagnum. The pots should be of

good size and drained to two-thirds their depth. The
plants require an abundance of heat and moisture when
growing. The species, when at rest, should have only just

sufficient water to pre\'ent the foliage from shrivelling.

R. coccinea {Lour.).—Owing to the difficulty of many to

flower this species, it is not a popular plant in gardens ; it is,

however, very easily grown, and when in blossom is a mag-
nificent sight. It is of climbing habit, and in its native country

clings to the trunks of trees by the white, fleshy roots emitted

from the slender stem, which is round and scarcely the thickness

of a man's finger. The strap-shaped, dark green leaves are

arranged in two rows, and are 4in. to 5in. long, and notched at

the tips. The flowers are 2in. to 3in. in depth, and are some-

what sparsely produced in loose, branching racemes, measuring

2ft. to 3ft. throtigh at the base. The upper sepal and the two

petals are strap-shaped, blunt at the tips, and coloured deep red,

blotched with orange. The two lower sepals are larger, and form

the most conspicuous part of the flower, being of a deep

crimson, marked with paler transverse lines ; in shape they are

oblong, slightly widened towards the apex, with undulated edges.

Both sepals and petals on the outside are orange-coloured,

changing to red at the margins. The lip is small, the front and

sides being deep crimson, and the throat white ; it is furnished

with a pointed, conical spur. This species was introduced from

Cochin China in 1816, and it is recorded as having flowered for

the first time in 1827. (B. M., tt. 2997 and 2998.)

R. Imschootiana {Rolfe).—Flowers reddish-vermilion and

yellow, simply racemose, somewhat resembling those of R. coc-

cinea, but having shorter perianth segments. The plant is very

compact, and is best grown in baskets. Assam, 1S92.

R. Lowii {Rclib. /.).—A synonym of Arachnanthe Lowii.

R. matutina {Blume).—Flowers at first of a beautiful blood-red,

paler outside ; disk of the lateral sepals golden ; base of the

petals striped with dark purple ; lip very minute, dark purple

;

panicles much-branched, 2ft. to 3ft. long
;

peduncles mtense

purple. Sunda Isles.

R. Storeii {Rchh. /.).—Flowers more than 2in. across; sepals

and petals dark orange, the lower sepals broad, of a brilliant

velvety-crimson, with lighter shades of the same colour; lip small,

deep crimson, with small yellow bars, centre white. The most

desirable species of the genus. Phihppines, 18S0.

_^J(itfH'^WWWffHt»»it^W»
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About twenty species of Restrepia {H. B. K.) are known,

all being natives of tropical America ;
they belong to the

tribe Epidendrea;. The name is given in honour of Joseph

E. Restrep, a naturalist who travelled in South America.

The majority are inconspicuous plants, and are not usually

considered worthy of cultivation ;
but those here described

are exceptions—indeed, they may be classed among the

gems of the smaller cool-growing Orchids. Their curious

structure gives them also an additional charm. The slender

stems are produced in tufts, and each carries a single leaf

The flowers in all the species are borne on one-flowered

scapes at the top of the stem, which continues to blossom
for several years. The plants are found on mossy trees, at

considerable elevations on the Andes. The genus is allied

to Masdevallia.

Culture.—The cultivation of Restrepias is very simple,

no Orchids adapting themselves to artificial treatment more
readily. They should be placed in the cool-house, under
conditions similar to those recommended for the cooler

Masdevallias. They succeed well when planted in baskets,

in a compost of peat and sphagnum, and should be

suspended from the roof Water is required in smaller

quantities in winter, but no attempt at resting should be

made.

R. antennifera {Li/idL).—A synonym of R. inaculata.

R. elegans {Karst.).—In everything e.xcept size this resembles

R. macidata. Its stems are only 2in. to sin. high, clothed

with pale green scales, and bearing an apical, solitary oval leaf

lin. to 2in. long, leathery in texture, dark green on the upper
surface, and paler beneath. The flowers are borne on slender,

filiform stalks about 2in. in length. The dorsal sepal is lance-

shaped, white, streaked with purple, the upper part being drawn
out into a yellow tail, with a club-shaped tip ; the petals are

similar, but only half the size ; the two lateral sepals are joined

so as to form an oblong, concave blade, which is yellow, marked
with numerous purple dots. The whole flower measures from
ii^in. to 2in. vertically. A'enezuela, 1850. It flowers in January
and February. (B. M., t. 5966.)

R. maculata {Lindl.).—This lovely little plant has slender
stems 4in. to 6in. high, each surmounted by a single heart-
shaped leathery leaf 2in. to 4in. long. The flower-scapes—
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several of which are produced at the top of each stem—are

about 4in. in length, very slender, and bear each one flower of

exquisite beauty. The upper sepal is liin. long, and thread-

like, except at the base, and it has a little knob on the tip
;

in colour it is yellow and purple. The petals are similar in

shape and colour, but are much smaller and antenna-like. The
lateral sepals are the prominent feature of the flower; they are

united by their inner margins, except near the apex, and form

one oblong segment liin. long, which is yellow, beautifully

marked with longitudinal lines of purplish-crimson. The lip is

similarly coloured, but small and inconspicuous. This species

grows on the trunks of trees, at an altitude of 6000ft. to

1 2,000ft., in Colombia, and was introduced in 1869. It flowers

from November to February. Syn. i?. anieiinifera. (B. M.,

t. 62SS.)

R. pandurata (Rclib. f.).—Smaller even than i?. elegaiis,

this charming Httle plant blooms very freely, and is at least

as attractive in the size and markings of its flowers as any

of the pigmy Orchids. The stems are 2in. high, inclosed in

thin sheaths, and each bears a stiff, leathery, ovate leaf 2iin.

long, deep green above, purplish beneath. The flowers are

produced in the same manner as in i?. elegans, and are similar

in size. The tail of the upper sepal is short; the lower sepals

are white, with numerous bright crimson spots ; the lip is fiddle-

shaped, and has a bristle on each of the side lobes. This

species first flowered in the Botanic Gardens at Glasnevin in

1887. Colombia.

R. striata (Rol/e).—This species differs from all others in

having striped instead of spotted sepals. Otherwise it resembles

Ji. elegans. It is a most beautiful little Orchid, flowering freely

in spring. Colombia, about 1S90. (B. M., t. 7233.)

RHYNCHOSTYLIS.

Blume's name for a small genus of epiphytal Orchids,

of the tribe Vandece. It is derived from rhynchos, a beak,

and stulos, a pillar, and is in allusion to the shape of the

column. Flowers rather large or mediocre, shortly pedi-

cellate ; lateral sepals broader than the dorsal one
;

lip

affixed to the column, deeply saccate at the base, with

obsolete lateral lobes ;
column short, thick

;
racemes lateral,

long, dense-flowered. Leaves distichous, coriaceous or fleshy,

flat
;

sheaths persistent, concealing the stem. R. cakstis
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[Rc/ib. /.) zvnd R. rctiisa {Blnvic] are best known in gardens

as Saccolabiums, and they require similar cultural con-

ditions.

R. coelestis {Rclih. /.).—The flowers of this species are

crowded, ;;in. across, and on white or pale blue pedicels; the

sepals are white, with an
indigo-blue apical blotch ; the

basal half of the blade of the

lip is white, the apical half

indigo-blue ; the column is

very short. The leaves are

fleshy, 4in. to 6in. long. The
stems are stunted. Siani,

1885. Syn. SaccolabiiDii coilesie.

(L, t, 300 ; W. O. A., viii.,

t. 361.)

R. retusa {Bluine).— In

this pretty species the flowers

are white, striped with violet-

pink ; the petals are half as

wide as the ovate sepals ; the

lip is one-coloured, with a

compressed, truncate - conical

spur, the lamina being lan-

ceolate, inflexed, slightly cos-

tate at the back ; the racemes
are cylindrical and dense.

Syns. Saccolabinm Bluinei

(b. S. O., t. 47), 5. i^^uttatuin

(B. M., t. 4108), S. p?\cinorit(m,

and 6'. retusum. (Fig. 154.)

Fig. 154. Rhyxchostvlis retusa

(much reduced).

RODRIQUEZIA.

Ruiz and Pavon's name for a small genus of epiphytal
Orchids belonging to the tribe J'andccc, and for the most
part nriti\es of the warmer parts of Brazil. The generic
name is a commemorative one, in honour of Em. Rod-
riguez, a Spanish ph)-sician and botanist. As at present
constituted, the genus includes Burliiigtonia. The species
are few in number, and chiefly to be found in botanic
collections. The pseudo-bulbs are small, flattened, and
usuall}' two-leaved. Leaves sheathing at the base, stiff"
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and leather}' in texture, not more than 6in. long. Flower-

scape fron: the base of the pseudo-bulb, bearing numerous
flowers, which have short sepals and petals, arranged in a

more or less tubular manner. The lip is large and
spreading, with a short, horn-like spur at the base.

Culture.—All may be grown in small teak baskets sus-

pended from the roof of the intermediate-house, and
liberally watered whilst making new gro\\'th. In winter

they require less water, but the plants must not be

allowed to get quite dry. When basketing them, first

fasten them securely upon small pieces of teak, then fill

the basket w-ith crocks, and cover the «'hole thinly with

a layer of living sphagnum.

R. Candida (J3a/ein.).—For basket-culture this compact plant,

the type of the genus, is well suited. The leaves are firm

in texture, and dark green. The gracefully drooping racemes are

produced from the axils of the leaves ; they bear four to six very

handsome flowers, which are snowy white, with a slight stain of

yellow on the upper part of the lip, "in substance and appearance

like white satin trimmed with gold." It blooms during April and

May, lasting about three weeks in perfection, and is very fragrant.

Demerara, 1834. (B. R., xxiii., t. 1927, as Burlingtonia Candida.)

R. crispa {Liiidl.).—A synonym of Gomeza crispa.

R. decora {RM. /.).— This has a long, slender, rooting

rhizome, bearing small, oval pseudo-bulbs, each having a single

leaf A lesser leaf appears at the base of a bulb, and from the

axil of this the scape springs. The flower-stems are erect, bearing

from five to ten blossoms, which are white or pale rose-coloured,

spotted with red, except the large, spreading lip, which is pure

white. The straggling rhizomes must be tied into position, so as

to bring the roots from the base of the pseudo-bulbs under the

influence of the basket or block. It blooms during May and

June, lasting for a long time in full beauty. It is a native of

St. Paul's, Brazil, whence it was introduced in 1852. (B. M.,

t. 4834-)
Var. picfa has deeper-coloured flowers, and blooms in the

autumn. (B. M., t. 5419, as Burlingtonia decora.)

R. fragrans {Rcltb. /.).—On account of die hawthorndike

fragrance of its flowers, this beautiful plant is a great favourite.

It forms a compact tuft, with rigid, dark green leaves, and erect

racemes of large flowers ; the latter are pure white, save the

middle of the lip, which is stained with yellow. The flowers are

borne in April and May, lasting in perfection aljout three weeks.
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It is a native of Brazil, where it grows on the highest branches

of the Cedrela-trees, and fills the forest with its fragrance. Intro-

duced in 1S50. 'a^n.. Burliiii^toiiia fi-agrans.

R. venusta {Rchh. /.).—This forms a compact mass of stems

and dark green foliage ; the flowers are white, lightly tinted with

pink, the lip being stained with yellow ; they are produced in

heavy, pendulous clusters. It blossoms at various periods of the

year, and is a native of Brazil. (L. S. O., t. 12, as Burliiig-

toiiia venusta.')

SACCOLABIUM.

Amongst the smaller-flowered Orchids of tropical regions

cultivated in this country, the genus Saccolabiuvt (Bluiiic)

assuredly occupies the first place. It belongs to tlie tribe

Vandae. In the majority of the species the flowers arc

individually small—rarely, indeed, more than lin. in

diameter—but any deficiency in size is amply compensated
for by the profusion in \\'hich they are produced : whilst

for delicacy of colour, fragrance, and display they are

unsurpassed. At the present time the species known
number between thirty and forty. Almost every one is

attractive enough to be worth cultivating, whilst many
are of exquisite beauty. They are dwarf, evergreen plants,

with fleshy, channelled (rarely teretej leaxes, arranged
in two opposite rows on the upright stem. In the

majority the flowers are numerously and closely set on
upright or pendulous racemes that spring from the

axils of the leaves. In some species, as in 6". bcllinitiii,

the flowers are few, but comparatively large, and are

arranged in a corymb, or head. The spreading sepals and
petals are mostly alike in size and colour, the salient

feature of the flower being the lip, which is attached to

the base of the column, and is prolonged downwards,
forming a spur or a pouch, a character on \\'hich the

generic name is founded—from saccus, a bag, and labium,
a lip. The species are scattered over tropical India,

Burma, and the Islands of the Malayan Archipelago.
Ciiltitrc.— In their natural state Saccolabiums grow on

the upper branches of trees in some of the hottest and most
humid regions in the world ; under cultivation they there-
fore require stove treatment. During the growing season.
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which extends from March to October, a temperature
ranging from "odeg. to Sodeg. is needed, whilst on yery
hot da}'s it ma\- safel)- be allowed to rise considerably
higher. When growth has fairly commenced, the plants

must be kept uniformh- moist at the root, and the atmo-
sphere as saturated as is consistent with adequate ventila-

tion. The walls, floor, staging, and, in fact, every available

space, should be frequently- wetted, and towards e\'ening

on the brightest days a fine spray may be distributed over
the plants with a s\-ringe. One of the commonest errors

in the cultivation of Saccolabiums is that of keeping them
too much shaded. Onl)- during hot sunshine is it necessar}-

to let down the blinds. For this reason it is a convenient
arrangement during the season-^ of growth to place the

plants on the same side of the house as the Dendrobiums.
They thrive best «-hen suspended about Sin. from the roof-

glass, and should be planted in teak baskets, partly filled

with clean potsherds, finishing at the top with a good
layer of live sphagnum.
About the end of February the roots become green at

the tips, and commence to lengthen. As soon as this is

observed, the old sphagnum should be removed and re-

placed w'lXh new, at the same time cutting off deca}-ed

roots, and thoroughly cleansing the plants. If as is

usually the case, the roots are clinging to the basket,

they ought not to be disturbed ; the old material may be

readily washed out with a S}'ringe.

During winter Saccolabiums should be subjected to

much cooler and drier conditions. The temperature may
range from 55deg. or 6odeg. at night to 65deg. b\- da\',

and much less water is then required. It is remarkable

how little water is required during the resting season.

Oftener than not failure to cultivate Saccolabiums success-

fully ma\' be traced to liberal treatment in respect of

moisture during the resting season.

S. ampullaceum {Lindl.).—A dwarf and pretty species,

flowering in early summer, that deserves to be grown in every

warm-house, where it should have a position within a few

inches of the roof-glass. Stem erect, from 6in. to Sin. high, on

which are closely set, in two opposite rows, the short, strap-

shaped, channelled leaves, the deep green surface of which is

thickly and minutely dotted with dull purple. The erect racemes
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spring from the axils of tlie leaves, and are from 4in. to 6in.

liigh. The flowers are crowded on the racemes, each being
|in. across, and of a deep magenta-rose colour ; the lip is

furnished with a pale rose-coloured, cylindrical spur. India,

1S37. (1!. jM., t. 5595.)
Var. mmilmeinensc is superior to the type by reason of its

stronger growth, its larger fiowers, and longer racemes.

S. bellinum [Rclih. /.).— Specially worthy of notice is this

species as bearing the most remarkable fiowers of any
Saccolabium as yet introduced. It also represents that section

of the genus with large but comparatively few fiowers arranged
in a corymb. The leaves are produced in the distichous manner
characteristic of the whole genus, are pale green, 6in. to Sin. long,

I in. broad, and notched at the ends. The racemes bear from
three to seven flowers, each of which is ii.in. in diameter and
fleshy in texture ; the sepals and petals are ovate, with acute
points, and are coloured olive-green, with numerous blotches of
rich brown

; the basal part of the lip is in the shape of a cup,
with a horizontal, ledge-like margin, measuring lin. acros;, deeply
fringed, and pure white, except on the centre, where there is a

patch of bright yellow ; the cup itself is white, dotted inside with
mauve. Introduced from Burma, in 1SS4, by Messrs. Hugh
Low and Co. It flowers daring the first three months of the
year, and is one of the most attractive Orchids in blossom at

that season. (B. }>I., t. 7142.)

S. Blumei {Liiidl.).—A synonym of Rliyiichosfylis ntiisa.

S. coeleste (Rclib. f.).—A synonym of lihynchostylis avlesfis.

5. curvifolium (Liiidl.).—When in bloom, this small, free-

flowering species is very pretty. The linear, curved leaves are
channelled, rigid, narrowing to the apex, where they are equally
bilobed. The racemes are erect, about 6in. high, and densely
clothed with sparkling, bright orange-scarlet fiowers, about lin. in
diameter; the upper sepal and the petals are obovate ; the lateral

sepals are broader at the base. A bright effect is given to the
flowers by the violet anther-case. A native of Nepal, Burma,
and Java ;

introduced about 1S60. It flowers in May and Tune.'
(B. M., t. 5326, as S. ininiatum.)

A'ar. liitciim has bright yellow flowers ; otherwise it is similar to
the type. It is rarely met with.

S. gig-anteum (Lindl.).—X large and handsome species that
should be in every collection. The leaves are borne on a short,
erect stem, and are ift. long, 3in. wide, firm in texture, and
obliquely notched at the ends. The cylindrical, pendent racemes
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are ift. in length, and about 3in. through, bearing numerous
closely-packed flowers, each slightly over tin. across; the sepals

and petals are cream-coloured, with a few bright purple spots,

usually near the base. The lip is wedge-shaped, the apex being

divided into three rounded lobes ; it is of a deep amethyst-purple,

with veins of a darker shade. This species blossoms during

winter and early spring, its beautiful and e.xquisitely fragrant

flowers remaining perfect for a month or six weeks after opening.

It was first introduced in quantity from Rangoon by iVIessrs

A^eitch in 1866, although a few plants were known in cultivation

for a considerable period previously. (B. M., t. 5635.)
Var. illustre has leaves of larger size, and longer racemes.

The flowers are not so closely arranged, but they are larger,

and the colour of the lip is more brilliant. Cochin China, 1882.

(L. t. S3.)

S. guttatum (Li/idl.).—A synonym of Rhyncliostylis retiisa.

S. Harrisonianum {Lo7u).—A variety of J?, violaccum.

S. Hendersonianum {RcJib. f.).—One of the prettiest of the

dwarf species, well worth growing alike for its beauty and for

its distinct character. The leaves are 5in. to 6in long, strap-

shaped, leathery, and although set in a distichous manner on

the stem, spread irregularly in various directions. The raceme
is 6in. in height, the numerous flowers forming an upright,

cylindrical mass. The flowers are -jin. in depth ;
the sepals and

petals are of a bright rosy-red ; the lip is white, and consists of

a cylindrical spur, at the mouth of which are three small teeth.

A native of Borneo. This species is stated to have been intro-

duced into Europe in 1862, but it did not flower in this country

until 1S74. (G. C, iv., 1875, P- SS^; B. M., t. 6222.)

S. Huttoni {Hook. /.).—A compact-growing species, with

flowers in a rather open raceme, ift. long; sepals and petals

rose ; lip white, reduced to little besides the spur. Leaves 6in.

long, ligulate, keeled, bright green. Borneo, 1862. Syn. A'endes

Huttoni. (B. M., t. 6222.)

S. miniatum {Limil.).—Very similar in all its parts to

.S'. curvifolimn, differing only in the flowers, which are bright

orange-red, and are produced in short, compact racemes, and
in the smaller structure of the foliage. It blooms in spring.

Native of Java. (B. M., t. 5326.)

Var. citrinum.—A fine variety, with a rich, dense inflorescence

of lemon-coloured flowers, having a dark centre. Philippines.

S. prjemorsum (Lindl.).—A synonym of Rtiynchostylis retiisa.

S. retusum ( Voigt.).—A synonym of Rhyncliostylis tetusa.

2 G
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S. violaceum {Liiidl.).
—

'I'his has leaves loin. to i2in. long

and 2in. wide, borne in two opposite rows on an erect stem; they

are of a dark green colour, with longitudinal lines of a deeper

shade, and are distinctly two-lobed at the ti|js. The flowers are

numerous, on pendulous racemes ift. or more long, each flower

being I in. in diameter. The sepals and petals are ^vhite, spotted

with pale mauve ;
the li[) is dark mauve, marked with about si.\

lines of a yet deeper shade proceeding from the base. Philip-

pines, 1S39. The blossoms usually appear in January and
February, and remain in good condition for about a month.

(B. R., 1847, t. 30)
;

\ax. Harrisoniaiium has ivory-white and very fragrant flowers.

Imported plants have borne old flower-racemes 2ft. in length,

but under cultivation they are only about half as long. Syn.

6'. Harris(Uiia)uii)i. (B. M., t. 5433.)

S. Wightianum (Liinll.).—The plant sometimes listed as

above is Acrides radliosiiin.

SARCANTMUS.

Warm-house, epiphytal Orchid.s belonging to the tribe

Vandcir. Lindley's name is from sar.\\ sarkos, flesh, and
luithos, a flower ; referring to the substance of the flowers.

The species are natix'es of the East Indies, South China,

and the A'Iala)'an Archipelago. Flowers often )-ello\\'ish-

green, purplish within, small, shortly pedicellate ;
sepals

and petals free, sub-ecjual, spreading, slightly fleshy
;

lip

affixed to the base of the column, spreading, spurred at

the base, the lateral lobes shorty ear-like, or oblique, the

middle one o\'ate, oblong, or lanceolate ; column oblong,
sub-terete; pollen-masses four; peduncles lateral, often

slender, simple or paniculately branched. Lea\-es distichous,

coriaceous or flesh)-, flat or terete. Stems leafy, not
pseudo-bulbous. The species are of botanic interest.

SARCOCHILUS.

Warm intermediate-house, epiphytal Orchids belonging
to the tribe ]'andccr. The name, gi\-en b\- Robert Brown,
is from sai:\\ sarkos, flesh, and ckcilos, a lip ; alluding to
the fleshy lip. The species generally are of botanic
interest, and are rarely met with in cultivation. They
are nati\-es of the h:ast Indies, Malayan Archijielago,
Pacific Islands, and Australia. Flowers mediocre or
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small ; sepals and petals spreading, the lateral sepals

often more or less adnate to the foot of the column ; lip

witliout a spur, three-lobed, the lateral lobes petaloid or

tooth-like, the middle one variable, flesh}' ; column erect
;

pollen-masses two, globose, or four more or less connate,

in a pair
;

peduncles lateral, simple or rarely branched.

Leaves coriaceous or flesh}-, oblong or linear, distichous, or

sometimes \er}' few or delicient. The plants require liberal

moisture, both at the root and in the atmosphere, during

the growing season ; while at rest onl}* sufficient moisture

should be given to maintain them in their normal con-

condition. The genus is also known as Tlirixspenuiini.

SARCOPODIUM (LiiidL). See Bulbophyllum and Den-
drobium.

SATYRIUM.

Stove, greenhouse, or half-hard}-, terrestrial Orchids,

belonging to the tribe Ophrydecv. The name given b}'

Swartz is from saturos, a sat}-r ; alluding to the supposed

aphrodisiacal properties. The species are nati\'es of the

East Indies, the Rlascarene Islands, and, for the most part, of

Southern and tropical Africa. Flowers mediocre, or rather

large, rarel}- small, in dense spikes ;
sepals and petals free,

much spreading or reflexed
;

lip sessile at the base of the

column, broad, conca\e, galeate or cucullate, undivided,

double-spurred, or bisaccate ; bracts membranous or some-

what leaf}-. Leaves 'i<t\\ on the lower parts of the stem,

rarely many at the sides of a tall stem. Tuber undivided.

Many of the species will thrive under the same conditions

as those recommended for Disa. The}- are rarel}- met \\\\\\

in cultivation.

SAUNDERSIA.
This monotypic genus, of the tribe Vaiidea\ was founded

by the }-ounger Reichenbach, the name being a compli-

mentary" one to Air. W. W. Saunders, an ardent collector

of rare and curious plants. S. mirahilis is a stove

epiphytal Orchid seldom seen in cultivation. It is

greenish-yellow, flushed with yellow and purple, and is

produced upon a very short, one-leaved stem, that is

scarcely or not at all pseudo-bulbous.

2 G 2
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SCAPHOSEPALUM.

Pfitzer's name for a small genus of cool-house Orchids

belonging to the tribe Epidendrea;, and formerly included

under Masdevallia. They differ from Masdevallias in

having the dorsal sepal free, the lateral ones forming a

boat-shape under the lip, which is strongl)' recurved and
curled up—hence the generic name from skaphe, a boat,

and Sipaliuii, a sepal. The species are chiefly of botanic

interest. Occasionally met with in cultivation are species

like i". aiichorifcriim [Rolfe], S. breve (Rolfe), S. gibberosuiii

(Rolfe), and 6'. szuerticrfolinin, generally under the name of

Masdevallia.

SCAPHYQLOTTIS.

Under this name is found a small genus of stove

epiphytal Orchids belonging to the tribe Epideudrea.
The generic name, given by Poeppig and Endlicher, is

from skaplie, a boat, and glotta, a tongue ; in allusion to

the hollowed lip. Popularly this genus is known as the
Boat-Lip Orchid. The species are natives of South
America. Flowers small, twin or few in a fascicle

;

lateral sepals prolonged at the base, and often connate at

the foot of the long, erect column
;

petals similar
; lip

narrow, continuous with the column and turning up so

as to be parallel with it. Leaves narrow, coriaceous.

Stems slender, straggling. Pseudo-bulbs borne in the
axils of the leaves. .S". Beliri {Hort.) is sometimes found
in cultivation.

SCHOMBURGKIA.

There are about tweKe species belonging to this genus,
of the tribe Epidendrece, the name given b)- Lindley being
in compliment to Sir R. Schomburgk. All the species are
natives of tropical America, and are epiphytal, with erect
stem-like pseudo-bulbs—which in some species are hollow

—

bearing at the top from one to three leathery leaves.
When not in flower some of them closel)' resemble certain
species of Cattleya or of Lalia. The flower-stems are
produced from the apex of the pseudo-bulbs, and are re-

markable for the length to which they occasionally grow—in S. tibieiiiis as much as 8ft. The flowers are showy,
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with spreading, undulated sepals and petals, and a three-

lobed lip, the side lobes of which are more or less in-

curved. Some of the species are extremely beautiful

—

notabl}', the finest form of 5. tibici)iis.

Culture.—Unfortunately, Schomburgkias do not flower
with freedom under cultivation. We should not, therefore,

recommend them to the amateur until he has had some
practice in the management of more easilj'-flowered Orchids.
They are found to thrive best when grown in pots half-filled

wiXh drainage, in a compost of fibrous peat and sphagnum.
During the period of most active growth they may be
placed in the hottest house, giving them, at that time,

abundance of water at the roots. When the pseudo-bulbs
attain their full size, the plants should be removed to the

intermediate-house to ripen off, and the supply of water be
graduall)- reduced, finally withholding it altogether. Grow-
ing most frequently on the upper branches of trees, fully

exposed to the tropical sun, these plants require but little

shade. During summer it is convenient to give them a

place adjoining the Dendrobiums, and in winter one near

the Cattleyas. They may also be grown on large blocks :

the preceding method, however, is a preferable one.

S. carinata ((?/-/jY<^.).—A synonym of .S*. Lyonsii.

S. Lyonsii (Zi/id/.).—An easily-grown, interesting, and handsome
species. The pseudo-bulbs are fusiform, about ift. high, and
bear at the top two or three linear-oblong, leathery leaves. The
racemes are erect, and bear from twelve to twenty-five flowers,

each 2in. across ; the sepals and petals are lance-shaped, white,

with several rows of purple dots and lines ; the lip is recurved at

the apex, white, brownish-yellow at the margin, the disk having

several elevated, longitudinal lines, spotted with purple. This is

a native of Jamaica, where it grows on the branches of trees, and
on rocks exposed to the full sun. A notable character of the

flowers is their habit of self-fertilisation—an unusual occurrence

amongst Orchids. The anther-cells open shortly after the expan-

sion of the flower, thereby allowing the first wind to shake out the

pollen-masses upon the viscid stigma. Introduced in 1853. The
flowers are produced in August. Syn. S. carinata. (B. M., t. 5172.)

S. Thomsoniana {Rclib. /).—The tapering pseudo-bulbs of

this lovely species are similar to those of 6". tibicinis, but dwarfer.

The sepals are strap-shaped, somewhat wavy, light yellow ; the

petals are pale sulphur-yellow, with purple streaks on the outside;
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the side lobes of the h'p arc triangular, rounded, the central one

ligulate, notched at the a|iex, and prettily crisped; the disk is

blackish-purple, the apex white. \Vest Indies, i8S6. The flowers

are produced during the summer months.

S. tibicinis {Ba/e//i.).—The largest, the best-known, and pro-

bably the handsomest of the genus. The pseudo-bulbs are ift.

to i-jft. long, hollow, tapering from the bottom upwards, their

curious structure giving rise

to the popular name of

Cowhorn Orchid. In a wild

state the plants are usually

occupied by swarms of ants.

The leaves are two, some-
times three, in number,
oblong, leathery, and pro-

duced near the top of the

j^
"J "^«^l%'^-' %r^ ** pseudo-bulb. The raceme is

^r' '' Mi\ ''W J-
' terminal, 4ft. to 8ft. high,

Tf% 3f I
''£ bearing numerous flowers on

the upper part ; the flowers

are 3.-,in. across, the sepals

and narrower petals prettily

undulated, narrowly oblong
;

the outside is pale purple,

the inside crimson-purple,

reddish-brown towards the

tips ; the side lobes of the

lip are orange, streaked with

purple, white at the margin,

the small middle lobe being
F,G. 155. Sr„o.rm:RGKr.4 Timcixis

.^.^jte, ,vith purple veins,
(much reduced). There is, however, consider-

able variation in colour and
size, the form just described being sometimes distinguished as
grandiflora. A smaller-flowered variety is in cultivation, with
blossoms 2in. in diameter, the side lobes of the lip being rosy,
and the front lobe a purer white, Honduras, 1836. The flowers
appear in summer. (Fig, 155, for which we are indebted to the
Editor of the "Gardeners' Chronicle"; B. M., t. 4476.)

SCUTICARIA.

The two or three species that constitute this genus,
belonging to the tribe Vandew, are amongst the most
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Sou ticaria.

interesting and remarkable of all Orchids. Ver^' closely
allied in the construction of their flowers to Ma.xillaria,
they are totally distinct in their long, pendent, terete,

whip-like leaves (hence Lindle\-'s name from scutica. a

whip), and short, ringed stems. The flowers, ^^•hich are

large and strikingly handsome, occur on short stalk.s^ not
more than two or three together ; the large sepals and
somewhat smaller petals are spreading, the bases of the
two lo\\-er sepals being united to form a chin. The lip is

concave, trilobed, difterenth- coloured from the rest of the
flower. The species are natives of tropical South America.

Culture.— Scuticarias are found in a natural state growing
upon trees, and they prox^e most satisfactory under
culti\-ation when treated as epiph)-tes. The\- should be
fastened on blocks of teak, or placed in baskets or shallow
pans. i". Hadiueiii thri\-es in an intermediate-house

;
the

others should have a place in the stove. When grown on
blocks we find that the\- do best hung against a moist back
wall where they obtain plenty of direct sunlight. During
winter little water is necessar)- : sufficient, howe\-er, should

be given to pre\-ent shrivelling. In summer the blocks
should alwa}-s be moist ; they maj' be s\'ringed two or

three times on sunn_\- da\-s.

S. Hadvveni (Bentli.).—A very liandsome and interesting

species, with terete, dark green, usually pendent leaves, i?, ft. long,

poiated, grooved on one side ; they are neither so long nor so

flexible as those of the better-known .S'. Steelii, and may occasion-

ally be seen growing erect. The flowers are produced singly on
short scapes, and measure upwards of 4in. at their widest

diameter ; the sepals and petals are oblong, pointed, greenish-

yellow, boldly blotched with reddish-brown. The lip is i!in.

broad, the sides being turned up and the margin wavy ; it is

white, blotched with pale rose, contrasting prettily with the rest

of the flower. At Kew a healthy example of this plant has for

many years been grown in a sunny position in an intermediate-

house, where it thrives and flowers regularly. This species

deserves a more extended cultivation. It is a native of Brazil,

and was introduced in 1851, when it was known as Bifreuaria

Hadwetii. (B. M., t. 4629.)

Var. bella is a beautiful variety, with sepals and ].ietals yellowish

outside, bright crimson spotted and blotched with pale sulphur

inside; lip white, spotted with light brown on the disk and side

lobes, and with mauve on the front lobe.
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Var pardalina is a rare and eijually beautiful variety, with

brown circular markings on the sepals and petals.

S. Steelii {Liiidl.).—Although terete leaves are not infrequently

met with amongst Orchids, in no species do they attain such a

length, or afford such a distinctive character, as in this. They are

occasjonally 4jft. long, a little thicker than a goose-quill, flexible,

channelled on one side. The flowers are very handsome, and in

good varieties measure 4in. in diameter, from one to three occurring

on each scape ; the sepals and petals are broad-oblong, overlapping,

pale yellow, freely blotched with chocolate ; the lip is large, three-

lobed, creamy-white, handsomely striped with brownish-purple.

British Guiana, 1834. The flowers are produced at all seasons.

(B. M., t. 3573.)

SELENIPEDIUM.

In gardens this genus of stove terrestrial Orchids, of

the tribe i ypripedicce, is included with Cvpt'ipediutn, from
which it differs in having a three-celled and three-

furrowed or three-lobed ovary^. The species are natives of

the mountainous parts of South America. Reichenbach's
name is from selenis, a little crescent, and pcdioti or podion,

a slipper
; in allusion to the crescentic, slipper-shaped lip.

The cultural requirements will be found under Cypri-

ticdiuiii. The genus includes Uropcdiiiin.

S. Boissierianum {RiPdi.f.).—A rare as well as an interesting

plant. The foliage is narrow, grass-like, ift. to 2rt. long, some-
what recurved, and shining green. The scape is erect, as long
as the leaves, branching, many-flowered, the flowers expanding
in slow succession. The flower is 6in. across ; the dorsal sepal
is narrow, curved forwards, crisp-edged ; the petals are 3in.

long, \m. broad, crisp-edged and twisted, and they stand out
horizontally; the jiouch is liin. long, lin. broad, rounded and
smooth like an egg, save at the mouth, where it is curiously
cut. Each flower is subtended by a large, boat-shaped bract.

The colour is yellow, \-ciiied and tinged with bright green, and
margined with white. Peru, 1S76. Sym S. reliciilatiim. "(L., t. 10.)

S. caricinum (AV///'./.).— In this sedge-like species the leaves
spring in tufts from stout, cree[)ing rhizomes ; they are green,
somewhat rigid, and about ift. long. Scape erect, bearing four
to SIX flowers, which are medium-sized, pale green, with white
margins to the sepals and petals

;
pouch bright green, with a row
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Selenipedium.

of black dots on the inner mnrgin. Tliis s]iecies might be

grown in a. moist greenhouse. Peru, 1S63. ( B. ^l., t. 5466.)

S. caudatum {Rchli. f ).—One of the most graceful and attrac-

tive of Orchids, and one that has ahvavs excited much interest

Fig. 156. .Selenipedicm c.\UD.nrM AV.M.usii

(much reduced).

when In fiower. It has rather stiff, bright green, strap-shaped,

cur\ed leaves, ift. long, and erect scapes about ijft. high,

springing from the centre of the growths. Strung plants have

producjd four flowers on each scape, but the u,ual number is
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three. Both dorsal and lower sepals are narrow, 6in. long, and

curved forward ; the petals are narrow and ribbon-like, pendent,

ultimately becoming as much as 2ft. or even more long; they are

yellow at the base, the rest being brown and purple
;
pouch 2in.

long, reddish-brown, yellow at the base, with red spots. The
flowers are developed in April or May, and remain fresh for

about a month. Ecuador, 1847. For its cultivation this plant

requires either warm greenhouse or stove treatment, some growers

preferring the one, some the other ; it thrives under both methods.

It requires plenty of moisture, and the soil about the roots

should be kept sweet and open, the slightest sourness causing the

roots to rot. (W. S. O., ii., t. i.)

Var. Lindeiii is remarkable for the form of its lip, which,

instead of being pouch-shaped, is long and ribbon-like, resembling

the petals ; it is also paler in colour. This is supposed to be
an abnormal or monster form of the type. Syn. Uropedium Lin-

deiii. (R. G., X, t. 315.)

Var. Wallisii is another most desirable addition. The sepals

are pale green, striped and slightly spotted with a darker green
;

petals white, veined with green, passing into very narrow tails,

tinted with pale brown at the apex ; the lip is large, white,

spotted and veined with crimson ; the mouth is margined with

yellow. Ecuador. (Fig. 156.)

S. kaieteurum {N. E. Br.).—A synonym of S. Liiidleyanuin.

S. Lindleyanum {Rchb. /.).—A most robust-growing and
desirable plant. Flowers, sepals and petals pale green, with

reddish-brown nerves on the outside, pubescent, with crisped

margins, the upper one hooded at the apex
;
petals pale green, with

brownish-crimson veins, 2-|-in. long, falcately linear, the margins

recurved and ciliated; lip light olive -green, with brownish-
crimson veins, and densely dotted on the side lobes ; scape

many-flowered, pubescent. Leaves coriaceous, bright dark green.

Kaieteur Falls, British Guiana, 1S85. Syn. ^S'. kaieteurum.

(R. X. O., t. 27S.)

S. longifolium {Rchb. /.).—This free-growing and stately plant

lias long strap-shaped, dark green, shining foliage, forming a

large tuft. Scape erect, from 2ft. to 3ft. high, six- to ten-flowered,
the flowers opening in slow succession, so that the plant is in

blossom for about half the year ; dorsal sepal pointed, thin, wavy,
green, with faint reddish streaks ; lower sepal large, boat-shaped,
pale green

;
petals narrow, 4in. to 6in. long, twisted, green,

margined with rose and white
;
pouch large, wide at the mouth,

green and purple-brown. It is an easily-grown plant, but poor
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in floral colour. There seems to lie very little di

it and 6'. J\\>c:.//i. Native of Central America
1S70. (B. M., t. 5970.)

A'ar. Hincksiaiiuiii has larger and brighter-coloured flowers than

in the type.

erence between

introduced ni

5. reticulatum {Rchl>. f).—A synonym of J5'. Boissierianuni.

5 . 5 c h 1 i m i i

(Rchb. /). — This dis-

tinct and pretty species

is suitable for culti-

vation in a greenhouse.

The leaves are 6in.

to Sin. long, thin and
narrow, and light green.

The scape is erect and
branched, bearing six

or more flowers, which

are 2in. across ; the

sepals and petals are

snow-white, tinged with

green towards the ends,

and mottled with pur-

jilish-rose ; the pouch
is round, very much
contracted at the

mouth, white, with a

blotch of deep rose

in front. This plant

should be grown in a

mixture of peat, sphag-

num, and sand, and be

well drained ; it should

be kept moderately

cool, and at all sea-

sons of the year freely

supplied "with water,

but during the grow-

ing season a copious

supply must be given.

It blossoms at various

times of the year. It

is interesting as being

hybrids represented by

Fig. I

one of the

5. Sedeni.

7. Inflorescence a.n^d Le.^f of
Selenipedium .Schlimii

(much reduced).

progenitors of the many fine

It inhabits swampy places in

Colombia, at an elevation of 4ooort. above the sea, where it was
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discovered by M. Schlini, a collector employed by M. Linden,
about 1S66. (Fig. 157 ; B. M., t. 5614.)

S. Wallisii {/ic/i/i. f.).—A variety of .S. caudatum.

Fig. ijS. Flowers of .SiXE.MPEDrrM Dumini.^xi'.m
(i nat. size).

<.iAKDEN HviiRIDS.
' '/;"^""'':^''' Ro^zlu and S.-dcnii ( Ain.s^^•orth).
'•""•'"'•^i^ Schllmi, and AVAv,// (.Sander).
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Se/enipedium.
a!bo-purpi(rtU};i ScliUinii niul r>oniinianiiiu |\'cilLh).

Baconis Chlorops and ScJiliinii (Samlcr).
Broicnn ina^yiufolitiiii aiul L-iworrlioduin (Pitcher).

Brysa Boissier/ann/ii ami Si-ticnii caiididuluiii (Vcitch).
cahtnifu lono-ifoliimi and Sdh-nii (Veitch).
caf'diii-ile St-iit-nii ami Sc/iiunii albifloruni (\'eitch).

Cardinal ScliUni cardiiiale and Scliliniii (K. I. Mensure^^).
Chloi-ops ion ^1'foil tiJ>i Nari-.oo'^ii -nd caricinnin (Sander).
Cicoia Bo/ssioi ianinn and Stiiiiinii ai/>iflora (Veitch).

Cionins caiidalnni Lusdcnii and conciiifornni (Veitch).

conipaciuui cainrnni and Sodonii oandidninni (Ingram).
tonciiiftrinn caricinnni and ion^i'foiinni (Bowring).
Coppianiannni Sodoui and conciu ftrnni (Saniler).

Cinnea i >no-ifoiin/ii Ha/ tiL^eirii and Scdcuii (Graves).

Doniiniannni (Fig. i vS) cancinuin and caudainni (\'eitch|.

Doniinianiuu - albi-

jJoruni caricinnin and candatuni M'allisii (Veitch).

EditiicL conchifcruni and ScJiliniii aihifionim (Sander).
Elsteadiannin conciiifcruni and ii-randc {Inj:;ram).

Empress cardinaic and Sciiii/nii albifloruni (Ball).

Einctiannni cardinaic and candatuni (Finel).

g/ande Roczlii and candatuni (Veitch].

Hardvanuni Svn. inacrochiluni.

Lcnioinicrii calurnni and ScdcnitpoipJiyrcuni (Sander).
Icucon-hoduni{Y\'g. 159) Roezlii snd AV///////// (\'ciich).

L'lmiquc Lindlcyannnt and Scliliniii (Inji^ram).

macrochiluni Roezlii and candatiun Lindcni/' {Ytilch).

jnacrochihini gigantcum grande -^xud candatuni Lindcnii (Veilch).
J/tss H. A. Roebling. . candatuni and Icucorrliodn/n (Koel)]inL:).

J/rs. If. l4. Roebling. . Scdcnii candidnluni ;ind candatuni (Rdebling).
iittidissiniiini candatuni and conchifcruni (Veilch).

Perseus Scdcnii porpjivrcnin and Lindlcvannni (Vcitch).

Phizdra Lindlcvannni and ,sV(/(7/// candidnluni (Veitch).

Psyche Svn. Iciicorrhodnni.

pulchcllum grande and Scdcnii candidnluni (\'anncr).

robiistiis S\'n. calnruni.

Rosy Gtin r(7-''[//'//(7/(' and SchliinU (Ingrann),

ruhicunduni ScJiliniii and Scdcnii (R. I. j^Ieasures).

Saundersianiini candatuni and Schliniii (Bull).

Schra:der(S Scdcnii ^nA caudatum (\'eit(h).

Sedenii Schliniii 2^\'i\ longifolium (X^eitch).

Sedenii caiididuliini . . SchlimH albiplonim and longifolium (\'eitch).

stenophvlliim ScJiliniii and caricinum (\'eiti li).

tenellitiiL magnifolium and ScJiliniii albitlornm (Pitcher).

7'Jiersitcs Scdcnii and Lindtivanuni (\'citch).

sitaniim hni'^ifolium J/iuci::>ianuiii ani.l Lindlcvanum
(Sander).

unique Syn. E unique.

Uranus Lindlcvanum and grande (Sander).

Jf'eidlicJiianum lon-rifolium L/art^ccgii o^nd Schliniii {Cooknon}.

SERAPHYTA.
A monotypic genus of epiphytal Orchids belonging to

the tribe Epidendrccc. The name given by Fischer and
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Meyer is from scr, a silkworm, and pliytoii, a plant
; in

allusion to some fancied resemblance between the flower

and the silkworm. The species .S". iiiiiltiflora (S^-n. 5. dif-

fusa), a nati\-e of the West Indies, requires intermediate-
house treatment. The plant is also sometimes found in

cultivation under the name of Epidciidniiii diffiisitm. It

is of little horticultural interest.

SERAPIAS.

Linn.tus founded this genus of hard}' terrestrial Orchids
belonging to the tribe OplirydeiV. It contains three or
four species, natives of the Mediterranean region. The
generic name, the old Greek one given by Dioscorides to

one of the Orchids, is derived from the Eg\-ptian deity
Serapis. Flowers often rather large, few in a spike

;

sepals erect, connivent or coherent in a tube
;

petals some-
times smaller, sometimes scarcely shorter, but much
narrowed

; lip three-lobed, the lateral lobes erect, the
middle one tongue-shaped and pendulous. Leaves narrow.
Tubers undivided. .i". cordigera (L.) and .S~. lingua (L.)

are the two species usually found in cultivation.

SIEVEKINQIA.

Four species of sto\'e Orchids, belonging to the tribe

]^aiide(E, are known under the above commemorative name,
bestowed b}' the \-ounger Reichenbach. Only one species

has as yet been introduced
; this requires similar culture

to Acincta.

S. Reichenbachiana (Rchh. /).—Flowers about six, in a pen-
dulous corymb, each about 2in. across ; sepals pale straw-colour,

concave
;

petals narrower, and, as well as the lip, fringed with
deep yellow hairs ; lip blotched with red

;
peduncle 2in. long.

Leaves solitary, elliptic-lanceolate, plicate, prominently ribbed

;

petioles speckled with red. Pseudo-bulbs long, clustered, blotched
with red. Ecuador, 1S90. (B. M., 7576.)

SIQMATOSTALIX.

Warm intermediate-house Orchids belonging to the tribe

\ aiidciC. The name, gi\-en by the younger Reichenbach,
is from signia, sigiuatos, S-shaped, and stalix, a stake.
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Sigmatostalix.

Flowers mediocre, or rather small, shortly pedicellate,

scattered, racemose ; claw of the lip long, two-keeled
;

peduncles axillary under the one-leaved pseudo-bulbs.

Natives of tropical America. The species (6". radicans)

{RcJib. f. ) is rarel\- seen in cultivation outside botanic

collections.

SOBRALIA.

Owing to the short duration of the individual flowers,

which usualh" fade after being open one day, this genus,

of the tribe Xeottit\r, has not hitherto been held in much
favour. The name gi\'en b\' Ruiz and Fax'on is in honour
of Don F. AF Sobral, a Spanish botanist. Of the twenty-
fi\'e to thirty species known to botanists, there are but a

few that have enjo\'ed extensive cultivation.

The habit of Sobralias is \-ery characteristic ; they
ha\"e no pseudo-bulbs, and the stems are slender and
reecl-like, bearing plaited and slightly coriaceous leaves.

5. dicliotoiiia—a Peru\-ian species not known in cultiva-

tion—is said to have stems 12ft. to 20ft. high, forming
dense, impenetrable thickets. \n the sjjecies described

the\- rarel\- exceed 6ft. in height. The flowers are

produced singly from the top of the stem, which con-
tinues during the flo\\-ering season to produce a close

succession of blooms, thus making amends for their tran-

sient character. Each flower is large and spreading, \-ary-

ing in colour from the richest purple to yellow and the
purest white

;
the sepals and petals are alike in colour, and

nearly so in size and sha[je ; the sides of the lip fold o\ er

the column, whilst the front portion is spreading, and un-

dulated or fringed. All the species are natives of tropical

America.

Culture.—The subjoined species, when in good health,

are most successfully grown in the intermediate-house
;

but newly-imported plants should be placed in a stove for

the first year or so until they have become established.

Growing freel)', and being somewhat gross feeders, they
should be given pots large enough to allow the roots free

pla}'. The compost should consist of fibrous peat, mixed
with good fibrous loam, a little leaf-soil, and sufficient

rough sand to keep the compost in a porous condition.

2 M
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Sobralia.

As Sobralias require almost unlimited supplies of water

during growth, careful drainage is important, a depth of

about one-fifth of the pot being necessar\-. During \\'inter

less water is required, but the soil should alwaj's be moist.

When the growths become crowded, it is advisable to

remo\'e a proportion of those that ha\-e flowered, thus

gi\-ing light and freedom to the \-oung ones that are

pushing.

S. leucoxantha {Rchh. /.).—Though as yet rare in gardens,

this is a superb species. Its slender stems are lift, to 2ft. high,

and produce the hlooms at intervals during the summer months.
The leaves are plaited, cuneate-oblong, and pointed. The sepals

are nearly 3in. long by tin. broad, pure white, the tips recurved;

the petals are also pure white, scarcely so lirm in texture as the

sepals. The outside of the lip is pure white, as is also the

prettily-frilled edge on the inside, but the colour deepens gradu-

ally into a rich golden-yellow in the throat : the sides are

incurved over the column, forming a tube 2in. in length, the

apex expanding. Costa Rica, 18S5. (I!. M., t. 7058).

S. Lowii [Roljc).—Stems of a dark purple shade, ift. to lift,

high. Flowers medium size, bright purple. This species is

allied to ^. sessilis. Colombia, 1890.

S. Lucasiana {Hort).—Stems 3ft. to 5ft. high. Flowers large
;

sepals and petals white, faintly tinged with rose ; lip rosy-purple,

with a yellow blotch at the base. Tropical America, 1892. This
is regarded b)' some as but a variety of S. tiiacrantha.

S. macrantha (Z/;/;//.).—This is the best known, and perhaps
the most useful, of Sobralias. The slender, reeddike stems are
4ft. to 7ft. high, the leaves with which the upper part is furnished
being deep green, plaited, ovate, and pointed. The flowers are
large and showy, frequently measurmg 6in. to 7in. across ; after

the first day they commence to fade. The sepals are oblong,
the petals being broader, and crfsped at the margin. The base
of the lip closes over the column ; the front portion is broad,
spreadmg, and wavy round the edge. The whole flower is of a
rich purple, with the exception of "a spot of pale yellow on the
base of the lip. WeU-established specunens of this species are
rarely out of flower from May to July. It thrives in the
coolest part of the intermediate-house. During the summer,
too much water can scarcely be given if the drainage be perfect,
and Avhen growth is most active occasional applications of weak
manure-water are beneficial. Guateiriala and Mexico, 1842.
(B. M., t. 4446.)
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Sobvalia.

A'ar. Kienastiaiia has flowers "of the most exquisite purity,

surpassing all shades of white I have seen " (Reichenbach).
There is a small, sulphur-coloured mark near the base of the

lip.

A ar. iiixna is much valued, being ot dwarf habit, with deep
purple and crimson flowers, quite as large as those of the type.

"War. pallida has the sepals and petals soft rose, and the lip

almost white.

5. sessilis (Lindl).—A rare and very beautiful species,

dwarfer in habit than the majority of Sobralias. Its reed-like

stems are from ift. to zh. in height, and the leaves are broadly

lance-shaped, tapering to a long, narrow point, and somewhat
hard m texture. One flower only is open on a stem at once,

and each lasts but a single day ; the stems, however, continue to

push forth a succession of flowers, so that during the flowering

season a fairly large plant is not long without bloom. The
spreading, oblong sepals and [petals are pure white, the latter

being slightly larger and broader. The lip is of a yellowish

colour, beautifully tinged with rose-pink ; the sides curl upwards,

and meet above the column ; the front lobe is expanded, and
prettily undulated at the margin. Each flower is 2in. across.

British Guiana; introduced in 1840. It flowers from October to

January. (B. jNL, t. 7376.)

5. xantholeuca {Rchb. /.).—In general appearance this lovely

species differs but little from .S". macrantlia, exce[jt that, so far as

can at present be judged, it does not grow so tall. The sepals

and petals are narrowly oblong, and of a pale lemon-yellow, the

large frilled lip being of a deeper shade. This species was intro-

duced from Central America about 1881, and it still remains

extremely rare. It appears to possess the free-flowering character

of S. sessilis. (B. M., t. 7332.)

Garden Hyukids.

Anicsiaua xantholeuca and JVihanii (Saii'-ler).

delleuM' /cucoxantha and Lcn^'ii.

Veitchii iiiacrnntJm and xantholcvea (Veitch).

SOPHRO-CATTLEYA.

Bigeneric hybrid.s, derived from the intercrossing of

Sophronitis and Cattleya. The)' require intermediate- house

culture.

Batemaniana S. frrniidi flora and C. uilo-iiicdia (Veitch).

Calypso S. ''graiufiflora and C. Loddrgc-oi (VeiLcli).

2 H 2
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Cliainhciiaiiuana .... C. IIdrri.^.oiiic and S. i^nifiiJiJIura (Chamberlain).

C/ti'pafia S. ^rntidillora and C. guttata Leopoldii

(Chamberlain).

cximia -S', gz-aititifloni ani-1 C'. L'ir,^iriiigiaiia (Veitch).

Gt\>ri;i liarJv .s. gi-amliflora and C. .h/aiiiii,r (Hardy).

.."\"i'i//i7 (Fig. lOOj .... .S'. ^i-aiiitijlfini and ( '. call! iiiiiiata (Charles-

wortli).

Qtu-iii Einprc-ss L'. J/»,i,i/u' and .V. gi-aiijijlura (\'eitchl.

Fig. iOo. Fi.dwkr of S. .i'hko-C.\t-j i.ey.v Xvdia
(IKU. size).

SOPHRO = L/ELIA.

^
Bigeneric hj-brids produced from Sop/iroii/lis and Lci^Iia.

They require intermediatediou.se culture.

Gralnxia Z. tciwhniia and .V. ^,aihlilha-a (Charlcsworth)
JIanlyana .s'. grandi/lara and I..puniila (Hardy).
/<r/a(Flt;. ibl) "< gminl

i flara rnvX ].. Davana (\t\\.c\\).
Marriott,ana .s'. grainlijlora and L. /lava (ilarriotl).
Orpdiaua .Syn. Uardyaiin (Orpet).

A'''"^"-' L. ciniiaharlna and .V. i;raii,li/lora (Charlesworth).
' "''^'-^ ^'- srainlijiora and L.'Iiarpophylla (\'eitch).
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SOPHRO = L/EHO =CATTLEYA.

Hybrids obtained b_\' intercrossing the species of

Sop/nviutis \\'itl'i the bigeneric h^-brid Ltvlio-Cattlcya.

The}' require intermediate-house culture.

Eros Syn. ]'iitchii (Charlesworth).
I'titiliii ^^'. 'yranJith>j-,i and L-C. th-miis (Veitcli)-

SOPHRONITIS.

Dr. Lindley founded this genus, of the tribe Epidcndrav,

upon 5. ceniiia, which was introduced from Rio Janeiro

P"i<;. 161. S(iPHRii-I,.i-;[.i.-i L,q-:TA

(llat. size).

in 1826. The small size and neat habit of that species

suggested the generic name, sophroii, a Greek word, sig-

nifying modest or unassuming. Although applicable to

the first disco\'ered species, the title seems somewhat
out of place when applied to a plant so brilliant and
attractive as S. grandiflora. Only three species are known,
all of which are natives of Brazil. The)' are small,

compact plants, the pseudo-bulbs clustered on the rhizome,
and each bearing a solitary leaf The scape springs fronr
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the base of the matured pseudo-bulb, and is usually one-
flowered : weh-managed plants flower i^rufuseh-. The two
lower sepals are united at the base, and the lip is erect

and three-lobed
: the c<:)lumn is short and thick, winged

;

and there are eight pollinia, in two cells. The genus is

\-er\' closel}- related to Cattlcva.

Z Citltiire.—These plants commend themselves especially

to those who possess only limited room for the culti\'ation

P^JG. I(j2. SlIl'HRfi.XJTIS (.RANDIFLOKA

(^ nat. size).

of tender subjects. In a cool Orchid-house their culture
is of the simplest possible kind, as they only require
to be planted in small, shallow pans, or fastened upon
blocks of wood, with a little sphagnum and peat-fibre
for the roots to creep through, and to be kept moderately
moist. The)' do not require to be dried off or to be
subjected to extremes of an)' kind. When making new
growth, the)' should be kept constantl)- moist at the roots.
The flowering season is from November to March.
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S. cernua {Liinil.).— In its habit of growtli this species is very

compact. The pseudo-bulbs are iin. long, and bear each a single,

somewhat broadly-ovate, dark green leaf, about lin. long. Four to

eight flowers are produced on a short peduncle ; they are

individually smaller than those of .S. gt-aiidijlora, and they are of

a rich, bright scarlet, with a yellow lip. They are produced in

mid-winter, lasting in full perfection for a considerable period.

Introduced in 1S26. Syn. S. J^terocar^a. (B. M., t. 3677.)

5. grandiflora {LinJI.).— During the whole of the winter

months, this, the finest of the three species, produces its brilliantly-

coloured flowers. The pseudo-bulb is terete, or sometimes

egg-shaped, lin. or more long. The leaves are oblong, 2in. to ^in.

long, leathery, deep green, the whole plant seldom exceeding

3in. or 4in. in height. The flowers are produced singly from

the apex of the pseudo-bulbs, and measure from ijin. to 4in.

across : they are thick in texture, with broad, brilliant scarlet

sepals and petals ; the lip is narrow, folding at the sides, orange-

yellow, streaked with scarlet. When cut and placed in water,

the flowers keep fresh for a week or more : whilst if left upon the

plants and kept from drip or sprinklings from the syringe, they

continue in full beauty for many weeks. This species was

introduced, in 1S37, from the Organ Mountains, where it grows

upon trees at an elevation where white frost occurs in the

mornings. (Fig. 162 ; B. M., t. 3709.)

Var. purpurea has pseudo-bulbs and leaves shorter than in the

type, and flowers of a bright carmine-purple.

S. pterocarpa {Lindl.).—A synonym of .5'. ccniua.

S. violacea {Lindl.).—One of the smallest of garden Orchids.

It is a perfect gem in its way, possessing a beauty peculiarly its

own. The pseudo-bulbs are lin. long, pointed at both ends,

and fluted. The leaves are narrow, 2in. long, and the peduncles

are usually one-flowered. Flowers lin. across, violet-magenta,

with a paler eye. They are produced in winter. The plant was

introduced from the Organ Alountains in 1837. (B. M., t. 6880.)

SPATHOQLOTTIS.

This genus, of the tribe Epidcndrccc, is distributed over

a large area, stretching from Northern India and

China, through the East Indies and the Malayan Archi-

pelago, as far as the New Caledonian Islands. Over a

dozen species have been introduced, and it is probable that

many kinds have yet to be discovered. The name given
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b)- Blume is from spatlie, a spathe, and o/ottis, a tongue
;

ill allusion to the form of the lip. The pseudo-bulbs are

usuall)-, but not al\va}'s, underground ;
the lea\'es are long

and narrow, se^'eral species hax'ing onl}' one or two on each

growth ; the flower-spikes are erect, and bear the flowers

towards the top ; the sepals and petals are spreading, and
the lip is distinctly three-lobed.

Culture.—Owing to the different latitudes and elewatjons

at which the \'arious species of Spathoglottis are found,

their treatment varies somewhat as to temperature.

.V. Fortnuei wft find to thrive in a warm or an inter-

mediate-house, whilst .S". aiirea and S. ]'ieillareUi require

a strong, moist heat \\'hen groH-ing. In other respects,

however, the treatment is similar. Pots or broad pans
should be used, and a compost of fibrous loam and peat,

with a little leaf-soil and fine potsherds added, is most
suitable. Being truly terrestrial Orchids, the surface of

the soil should be slightl}' below the rim of the pot. The
plants enjoy a good supply of water when acti\'c, but
when growth is completed this should gradualh" cease until

scared)' any is given.

S. Augustorum {Rchb.f.).—A synonym of 6". Ilcillarail.

S. aurea {Lindl.).— Leaves plaited, narrowly lance-shaped,
pointed, 3ft. long by liin. broad. The flowers are about 3in.

across, with oval-oblong, bright yellow sepals and petals, the

former being marked with a few brown lines and dots near
the base. The lip is small, yellow, sparsely spotted with

purple-brown ; the side lobes are erect, rounded, and the central

lobe, which is very variable in shape, may be (according to

Reichenbach) "narrow and acute, or broad, simply retuse, or

three-toothed "
; it has a triangular secondary lobe on each side

near the base. This fine species is a native of Mount Ophir

;

it was introduced originally by Messrs. A'eitch and Sons in 1S49,
and again in 1886 by Messrs. F. Sander and Co. Syn. S-

Kimballiaiia. (B. M., t. 7443.)

5. Fortune! {Lindl) —A pretty-flowered, deciduous species,
with somewhat scanty foliage, found on the granite mountains
of Hong Kong. The pseudo-bulbs are flat and tuber-like. The
pale green leaves are ift. long, narrowly lance-shaped, thin, and
plaited. The flower-scapes are shghtly pubescent, erect, ift. high,
bearing six to eight flowers ; sepals and the slightly broader petals
ovate, bright yellow ; lip conspicuously three-lobed, the side lobes
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erect, with chocolate-coloured tips, the front lolje wedge-shaped
and notched at the apex. The flowers measure liin. ai;ross.

This species should be grown in pans of sandy loam and leaf-

soil, and may remain in the cool-house at all seasons : a little

extra heat, however, is beneficial at the commencement of the

growing season. Fairly abundant supplies of water are needed
during growth, but after the foliage has disappeared the soil

should be kept quite dr)-. The flowers appear in September
and October. Introduced in 1S45. (B. R., 1S45, t. ig.)

f

Fig. 163. Flower of Spatho&loti rs .aurko-Vif.ii,l.\rdii

(Wig.^n's var.)

(nat. size).

S. Kimballiana (Sander).—A synonym of 5'. aiirea.

S. Vieillardii (Rchb. /.).—Of the species introduced this is the

largest and showiest. The handsome leaves are 2ft. long by 2in.

to 3in. broad, acuminate, and plaited. The scape springs from

the base of the pseudo-bulb, and attains a height of 2ft. to 3ft.

Several scores of flowers are produced on the spike, but not

more than ten or a dozen are open simultaneously; the flowering

season lasts for three months. The blooms are 2in. in diameter
;
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the broad, ovate sepals and petals are white, or of a pale lilac.

The lip is three-lobed ; the side lobes are small, erect, orange-

brown, with two large, orange-coloured protuberances on the disk

between them ; the projecting front lolje is deep lilac, broadly

obcordate, united to the body of the lip by a long, slender stalk.

The species is a native of Polynesia, and was introduced in 1886.

It requires moist stove treatment when growing, with a decided

period of rest afterwards. It flowers from September onwards.

Syn. S. Auj^ustoriaii. (B. M., t. 7013.)

Garden' Hybrids.

aiiriO-]'ici//iinlii diina {Kii:iluilluiihi] and I'uitiirdu (Veitch).

aiirc'o- J'u'ilJarilii (AVi^an's

var.) (Fi<,'. 1(13) niirni {k'lnil'nlliniin) and I'iallarilii (AViganj.

SPIRANTHES.

Widely distributed terrestrial Orchids belonging to the

tribe Neottiecc. The name, given by the younger Reichen-

bach, is from spciivs, a s|jiral, and anthos a flower ; in

allusion to the spiral inflorescence. The genus, popularly

known as Lady's Tresses, now includes Steiiorrhyiichus.

Tlie flowers are usually small, or of only medium size,

carried on erect, sometimes bracteate scapes. Tliey are

of botanic rather than horticultural interest, and require

temperatures according to the country from which they
have been introduced, and a comijost of fibrous loam,
peat, and leaf-soil, with sufficient sand to keep the compost
in a porous state. Liberal treatment is necessary while
the plants are in active growth, followed by a prolonged
season of rest, during which little or no moisture is

required.

STANHOPEA.

About twenty species, most of which ha\-e been in culti-

vation at some time or otlier, are included in this genus.
They belong to the tribe / 'ainlcic. The name given
by Frost is in honour of Earl Stanhope, The species are
characterised by fleshy, egg-shaped pseudo-bulbs, clustered
on a very short rhizome, that become furrowed or wrinkled
with age. Each pseudo-bulb is surrounded by a layer of
loose, fibrous, brown sheaths, and is surmounted by a
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single, stalked, leather}-, plaiteil, stout, green leaf. The
scape springs from the base of the matured pseudo-bulb,

and is invariabh^ pendulous ; it varies in length and in

the number of its flowers, and is clothed with conspicuous,

boat-shaped bracts, \\-hich are largest <ibout the flower-

stalks. The flowers are large, often bright-coloured and
spotted ; the sepals are large, broad, and spreading ;

the

petals are similar but narrower, and usually thinner in

texture. The lip is large, flesh)- or wax-like in texture, and
very remarkable in structure ; the basal portion (hypochil)

is globose or boat-shaped, and hollow ; the intermediate

portion i.mesochil) varies in size and form, and nearly

always terminates in a pair of stift", horn-like lobes
;

the

apex or front lobe epichil) is more like what is termed
the lip in Orchids generall}'. The column is large

and conspicuous, and is usually flattened or winged. The
species described are found only in Srmth and Central

America and Mexico. The genus is related to Aciiieta,

Catasetitin, and Corvantlu's. and, like them, it is remarkable,

even among Orchids, for the highly-specialised character

of the labellum of the flower. If we are struck by the

singular modification of form in that part of the flower

that is reall}- a petal though called a lip, in such genera

as Cattlcya, Odontoolossum, and P/iahciiopsis, how much
more may one wonder at Nature's provision to insure

cross-fertilisation in the flowers of the genera above named
and in Stanhopea! It would be impossible to find anything

more remarkable in the whole order of Orchids than the

lip of 5. eburnea or that of S. platyceras.

The flowers are developed irregularl}-, according to the

treatment and growth of the plant ; as a rule, howex'er,

the species bloom in autumn. The only drawback Stan-

hopeas have, as garden plants, is the early fading of their

flowers, which rarelj' last a week, even under the most
favourable conditions. But the}- are wonderful objects when
at their best, and the}- are almost overpoweringly fragrant

;

whilst the plants are so easy to manage, and so rarely

fail to bloom, that the}' well deserve to be ranked with

first-class garden Orchids.

Culture.—All the species should be grown in a stove

temperature. They are best planted in teak baskets

sufficiently large to afford space for a good layer of
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compost, consistinci' of one part peat-fibre and two parts

sphagnum, with a few ])ieces of charcoal. The bottom of

the basl^ct must, of course, be open, and a kw long,

narrow pieces of charcoal should be laid, about lin. apart,

across the bottom. This is sufficient to keep the compost
from washing away, ^^'hilst it permits the flower-spikes

to come through the bottom of the basket. Some culti-

\ators use nothing but sphagnum for Stanhopeas, and
gro\\- them well ; but the addition of a little good peat-

fibre and charcoal is beneficial, as it keeps the moss fresh

and open. During summer, when growth is most acti\'e,

these plants require an abundance of moisture both at the

root and on the leaves. In hot weather the}- should be
well watered dail)'. In winter the}' require less moisture

;

in fact, if suspended in a house where the atmosphere is

kept moist, the}- do not require an}- attention at that

season as regards water. Naturall}- the}- grow upon trees,

and we sometimes see newly-imported plants attached to

pieces of brandies that the}- ha\-e enveloped with a thick
la}'er of roots

; but it is not advisable to attempt to

grow Stanhopeas on blocks of wood. Whilst in flower
the plants should be placed in a cool or greenhouse
temperature.

The species here described are the best and the easiest
to procure.

S. Amesiana {Hort.).—A synonym of 6'. Lo7vii.

S. aurea {Lodd:).—K synonym of ,S'. JJ'nn///.

S. bucephalus (Li/id/.).^One of the best known of all

Stanhopeas, and a handsome-flowered, easily-grown plant. It

belongs to the same group as .S'. ociilata and S. n^a?-dti, differing
IVom them chiefly in the form of the lip. Its pseudo-bulbs are
dark green, ridged and wrinkled when old, and the leathery, dark
green leaves have petioles yn. long and a blade gin. by 4in.
The pendulous s[)ike is about Sin. long, four- to six-flowered.
Each flower is 4in. across. The sepals and petals are reflexed,
the former broad, the latter wavy, their colour rich tawny-yellow,
marked with large cnmson spots. The column is 2in. longi
green and white, spotted with purple. The lip has a curved^
boat-shaped cavity, two projecting, curved horns, and a broad!
fleshy mid-lobe, the apex of which is claw-like

; the colour is

similar to that of the sepals and petals. The fragrance of the
flowers is overpowering when in a small house. This species
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was introduced from Peru in 1S42 ; it is also a native of Mexico.
It flowers in August. Syn. S. Jeiiischiana. (B. iSL, t. 5278.)

5. devoniensis {Liiidl.).—A handsome species, the flowers

being large, leopard-spotted, and of deep, soft colours. Pseudo-
bulbs fig-shaped, furrowed. Lea\es plaited, stout, gin. to i2in.

long. The pendulous scape bears two or three flowers, and is

clothed at the base with greenish, scale-like bracts. Each flower

is 5in. across. The broad sepals are spreading, and coloured
orange, with broad, reddish-brown blotches. The petals are

narrow, wavy, and coloured like the sepals. The lip is very

fleshy : the lower half is nearly globose, with thick, dilated

margins extended on each side into a pair of long, incurved,

pointed horns : the apical portion is ovate, channelled, and three-

toothed at the tip. The column is large, thick, plano-convex,

and not winged. The colour of the column and lip is white,

stained with purple. This species is closely related to 6'. ti):;riiia.

Its name commemorates the late Duke of Devonshire, in whose
famous collection of Orchids at Chatsworth this and other

species of Stanhopea were first cultivated with success by Sir

Joseph Paxton. The present species flowered there in 1837.
It is a native of Peru. Syn. .S. maculosa. (L. S. O., t. i.)

S. eburnea {Liiidl.).— P'^ beautiful-flowered species in its

best form, and one which is easily distinguished from the rest

of the cultivated Stanhopeas by its white, wavy-looking flowers

and the peculiar formation of the lip. The pseudo-bulbs are

conical, i^in. long. The leaves are leathery. Sin. to i2in. long

by about 4in. wide. The scapes are pendulous, with small bracts,

and they bear two or three flowers, which are 5in. across. The
sepals are broad, the ]ietals narrow, both being reflexed and
shining, waxy white. The lip is 3in. long, solid and fleshy

except at the base, where there is a short cavity with a pair of

hook-like horns over the mouth ; the apex of the lip is heart-

shaped, and, except a few blotches of purple on the upper part

of the lip, it is while, like the sepals; the column is 3in. long,

narrow, conspicuously winged near the top. This species is

common in British Guiana and adjacent countries. Introduced

from Trinidad about 1S24. Syn. .S'. grandiflora. (B. iNI., t. 3359.)

S. ecornuta (Lind/.).—Although rare in gardens, this species

deserves mention here because of the exceptional form of its

flowers. The pseudo-bulbs and leaves are large, deep green, and
very like those of S. eburnea. The scape is short, enveloped

in short, green, boat-shaped, overlapping bracts, and is two-

flowered. The sepals, which all point upwards, are ear-like, 2in.

long, half as wide, concave, rather fleshy, and creamy-white.
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The petals are similar to the sepals, but smaller. The lip is so

remakable in form that the species was at first supposed to be
a monstrosity of some kind, and subsequently a new genus,

Stanhopcasirum, was founded upon it by Reichenbach. The
terminal lobe and horns, characteristic of the genus, are in this

species entirely absent, the lip being simply a fleshy, tuberculated

sac, about iJiin. long and lin. wide, and the narrow aperture is

partly covered by the short, fleshy column. The colour of both

column and lip is liright yellow, deepening to dark orange at the

base. The species was introduced from Central America in

1846. (B. M., t. 4885.)

S. florida (Riiil'. /.).—Introduced about twenty-three years

ago, this species first flowered with Sir Trevor Lawrence, who
procured it at an auction sale. It belongs to the section repre-

sented by .v. iiisi[!^'iiis, and is a native of Mexico. The flowers

are produced on a stout, pendulous scape, strong plants bearing
as many as seven on a single scape, each being 5iii. across.

The sepals are 3ui. l)y i.\in., white, with small purple dots.

The petals are smaller, and coloured like the sepals. The liji

has a thick, flesh)-, sac-like base, and is whitish, thickly spotted
with puriile, having a large, eye-like l)lotch on each side at the
base. ((',. C, 1881, p. 565, fig. 108.)

S. grandiflora (////(//.).—A synonym of S. econuita.

S. insig-nis {Hook.').—A very handsome species, related to

S. InicepJiiiliis. Pseudo-bulb ovate and ribbed ; leaf stout, leathery,
with a short petiole and a blade ift. long by 4in. wide. Scape
about Gin. long, covered with dark brown sheaths, two- to four-
flowered. Flowers sin. across; sepals broad, concave, spreading,
dull yellow, spotted with purple

;
petals narrow, wavy, thin,

coloured like the sepals; base of the lip short and globose,
thick and wax-like, lin. deep, with a broad margin, the colour
a dull white, with numerous spots of bright purple, wholly purple
inside the cavity; horns lin. long, curved upwards and forwards;
mid-lobe heart-shaped, channelled, and narrowed to a point.
This species was the first to flower under cultivation, and the
genus Stanhopea was founded upon it by Sir William Hooker,
in compliment to Earl Stanhope, then President of the JMedico-
Botanical Society of London. It was introduced from South
America to Kew, and flowered there in 1820. (Fi" 164' B M
t. 2948.)

4,
. ,

\^^\. flava has the lip and column like the type, white tinged
with yellow. The flowers are very large, reminding one" of
.S'. tigriiia.

S. Jenischiana {A'rama-).~A synonym of .S'. bucephaliis.
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S. Lowii lyRolfi-).—This very striking species of the Ji'. cconuita

section has purple spots on the hypochil, and whitish-buff sepals

and petals. Introduced from Colombia, 1893. Syn. S. Amesiana.

(G. C., 1S93, xiv., 630, 689, tig. 107.)

Fig. 164. STANHOPii.\ in.sk;njs

(much rediicei]).

S. maculosa (Kn. and Westc).—A synonym of S. devoniensis.

S. Martlana {Batem.).—i:\\\% distinct and beautiful-flowered

species is not uncommon in cultivation. It is closely related to
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S. tigrina, differing chiefly in tlie size and colour of its flowers
;

thiese are 4lin. across. The sepals and petals are broad, con-

cave, spreading ; sepals creamy-white, with a few purple spots

about the base ;
petals transparent Avhite, marked with large

blotches of purplish-crimson. The lip, which is white, has a

short, chin-like base and cavity, a pair of broad, taper-pointed

horns, and a long, projecting central lobe, with a claw-like tip.

The column is 2in. long, club-shaped, not winged, white, with

crimson spots. This species is a native of South Mexico,

whence it was introduced in 1S37. (Batem. IMonog., t. 27.)

Var. bicolor differs from the type in having the ground-

colour of the sepals pure white.

S. oculata (Liiidl.). — Considerable variation in the

markings of its large flowers is found in this well-known,

handsome spiecies. The pseudo-bulb is egg-shaped, 2in. long,

and furrowed. The leaf has a stout petiole 3in. long, and an

ovate blade i ft. long by 4in. wide. The flower-spike is

pendulous, ift. long, clothed with boat-shaped, scarious, pale

brown sheaths, and bearing three to six flowers ; these are 5in.

across. The sepals are 3in. long, lin. broad, reflexed, pale

yellow, thickly spotted with purple. The petals are half as large

as the sepals, and coloured the same, except that the spots are

fewer and larger. The lip is long, narrow, fleshy, the hollowed

portion lin. long, white, with crimson blotches, the front lobe

tongue-shaped, with a curved, horn-like lobe on each side, the

colour being white, with purple dots. The column is at least

2in. long, narrow in the lower half, winged above, and coloured

green, with purple dots. Introduced from J\fexico in 1829.

(B. M., t. 5300.)

S. platyceras (-Rchb. /.).—This is the largest-flowered, one
of the richest-coloured, and the most remarkable in form, of

all Stanhopeas. Our description is taken from a plant that

flowered at Kew : Pseudo-bulbs and leaves as in S. Inicep/ialiis,

but stouter. Scape pendulous, short, one-flowered. Flower j'm.

across; sepals ^ik^n. long and 2:{;in. broad, wide-s|ireading, pale

yellow or nankeen-coloured, with numerous ring-shaped blotches

and spots of rose-purple
;

petals narrower and shorter, but
coloured the same as the sepals ; basal part, or liypochil, of the

lip boat-shaped, 2-Jin. long, im. deep, and nearly lin. across;
the horns lin. long, broad, and pointing forwards parallel wilh
the tongue-shaped front lobe ; the colour of the boat-shaped
portion is deep purplish-crimson inside, paler outside, with spots

of a deeper colour
; the horns and front lobe are coloured like

the sepals; column 3in. long, winged near the top, greenish, with
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red spots. It IS ditticult to convey any idea of the extraordinary

form and rich colouring of the flowers of this species. Sonic-

times the scape is two-flowered. Introduced from Colombia b)'

Messrs. Low and Co., and first flowered by Mr. Day in 1S67.

(Ref. Bot., t. loS.)

5. tig"rina {Batent.).—One of the most striking of all Orchids :

its huge, strangely-formed blossoms, the thick, waxy consistence

of the lip and column, the singular colours of the flowers, and

the powerful fragrance they exhale, being a combination of

Fig. 163. Flowers of .Stanhopea tigrixa

(much reduced).

characters of a very extraordinary nature. The pseudo-bulbs

and leaves are dark green, the latter being broad and about gin.

long. The pendulous scape is clothed with large, boat-shaped,

thin, brown bracts, which remain after the flowers have opened.

The waxy, fragrant flowers are fully 6in. across. The sepals are

almost as broad as long, concave : and the petals are much

narrower and wavy—the colour of both being dingy yellow, with

large blotches of dull purple, sometimes a single irregular blotch

e.xtending over two-thirds of the entire sepal. The cavity of the

lip is broad and short; the horns are about lin. in leuL^th, and

2 I
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are suddenly bent forward at right angles ; the mid-lobe is over

lin. wide, and is divided at the apex into three fleshy teeth.

The column is 3in. long, lin. wide, narrowed at the base. The
colour of the column and lip is pale dull yellow, with numerous
spots of purple. Introduced from Mexico, in 1S37, b)' Messrs.

Low and Co. (Fig. 165 ; B. M., t. 4197.)

S. Wardii (LoJd.).—In form and markings this beautiful

fragrant, and free-flowering species somewhat favours .V. oculata,

but is much brighter in colour, varying from bright yellow to a deep
golden-orange, and spotted with crimson. The pseudo-bulbs are

egg-shaped, 2in. long. The leaves are large, l)road, and leathery.

The scape is 9in. long, and it bears from three to nine large

flowers : these are 4in. across. The sepals, petals, and lip are

similar in form to those of .S". oculafa. The most striking feature

in the flowers is the colour of the cavity at the base of the lip,

which is almost wholly deep velvety purple, with a satiny sheen.

The flowers are usually produced in August, their fragrance

being very powerful. Introduced from Guatemala in 1S28.
Syn. S. aiirea. (B. M., t. 5289.)

STAUR0PSI5.

Four or five .species of epiphytal Orchids belonging to

the tribe J'^aiidcic are included in this genus. The name,
given b)' the younger Reichenbach, is from stmiros, a
cross, and opsis, appearance

;
so called from the shape of

the flower. Sepals and petals free, much spreading
; lip

continuous with the column, spreading, concave, not spurred,
narrow, the lateral lobes short, the middle one rather long

;

poUen-masses two
;
racemes few- or many-flowered. Many

of the species, which are natives of the Philippines, Burma,
and Northern India, are of little horticultural interest.

They require the same cultural conditions as Acridcs.

S. gig-antea {Beiith.).—K robust plant, erect in habit, with
deep green, broad, leathery leaves lift, long, bilobed at the apex.
The spike is drooping, and usually bears ten to fifteen flowers,
the sepals and petals of which are of a deep golden-yellow,
unevenly blotched with cinnamon-brown

; the lip is small, thick,
and fleshy, and, like the column, is white ; the whole flower
measures 3in. at its broadest diameter. Like 6'. lissochi/oides, this
Orchid flowers freely only when large, and like it also remains
long in bloom. It was originally found on the banks of the
Tenasserim River. Syn. VanJa gigatiUa. (B. M., t. 51S9.)
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S. lissochiloides (Bt.'////.).—This is a plant of erect, stately

habit, attaining a height of 4ft. to 5ft. The stem is lin. in

diameter, and from it the white, long, singularly thick roots

proceed. The leaves are remarkably thick and rigid, channelled,

pale green, and about 2 It. long. The spike is tall and erect, and
bears (according to a plant which flowered at Kew) from twenty

to thirty wax-like blooms ; these are 2Tiin. across, with golden-

yellow sepals and petals, freely spotted with brownish-crimson
;

on the outside they assume a purplish hue ; the lip is purple-

crimson. This species is a native of the Moluccas. It flowered

for the first time in this country in June, 1S46, with Mr. Bate-

man. The flowering period extends over three months. Small

plants do not flower freely. Svn. J'anda Baiiiiiannii. (B. R.,

1S46, t. 59.)

STELIS.

Swartz stands sponsor for this large genus of incon-

spicuous epiph}-tal Orchids belonging to the tribe

Epidciidrca:. The name is the old Greek one gi\-en bj'

Theophrastus for some parasitical plant. Flowers minute,

shortly pedicellate, in terminal, elongated racemes, rarely

sub-distichous ; sepals spreading, more or less connate

;

petals much shorter, broad, with thickened margins, often

nearly including the column and lip ; lip sessile at the

base of the column, resembling the petals, or narrowed, or

occasionally three-lobed
;

pollen-masses two. The species,

which inhabit tropical America, require similar cultural

conditions to Masdcvallia ; the\' are not often found in

culti\-ation.

STENIA.

Under the above name is found a genus of warm-house
epiphytal Orchids belonging to the tribe Vaudctc. The
name, given by Lindley, is from stciios, narrow ; in allusion

to the form of the pollen-masses. Flowers rather large
;

sepals of equal length, spreading, the lateral ones rather

broader, adnate at base to the foot of the rather thick, erect

column
;

petals similar to the dorsal sepal
;

lip continuous

with the foot of the column, fleshy, broad, nearly saccate,

the lateral lobes small, the middle one undivided, or

212
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all broader and fimbriate, the disk crested
;

pollen-masses

four, oblong-linear ; scapes short, recur\-ed, one-flo\\-ered.

Leaves oblong or narrow, coriaceous. Stems shortened.

Pseudo-bulbs clustered, one- or two-leaved. The species

inhabit Guiana, Columbia, and Peru, and the)- require

the same cultural conditions as the small-growing, warm-
house species of Zygopctaluni. S. fiiiibriata (Rc/ib. /.' and
-S". pallida (Liiidl.) arc occasionalh' frjund in culti\'ation.

STENOQLOTTIS.

Two South African species constitute this genus. It is

terrestrial, its nearest all}' being Habenaria—a genus little

known in cultix'ation outside botanic gardens—and it

belongs to the tribe Ophiydccc. Lindley's name is from
stenos, narrow, and glossa^ a tongue ; in allusion to tlie

narrow lip.

Culture.— In a natural state, both species are found in

moist, shaded situations, often on rocks, to which the}-

cling b}- n-icans of their thick, flesh}-, white roots, and form
a turf-like mass. Under cultivation, the}- succeed when
potted in a compost of light loam, sil\-er sand, and leaf-

soil. A siu'facing of li\-e sphagnum is beneficial to the

plants, and impro\'es their appearance. Placed in the
warmest ]jart (A the Odontoglossum-house, and kept fairl\-

moist at all times, these little Orchids thri\-e admirabl}-.

The}- lose their foliage in winter, when thc}- should be
allowed U> rest b}- withholding water, though the}- must
not be allowed to get quite dry.

S. fimbriata (////<// ).— l!oth the foliage and the flowers of

this little species are pretty and attractive. The leaves spread
horizontally near the surface of the soil, forming a rosette 6in.

in diameter
; the)- arc narrowly oblong, undulated at the margin,

and of a deep green, prettily marked with longitudinal l.iands of

black-purple spots. The spike is erect, usually 6in. to i2in,

high, bearing a great nun-iljer of small, pale ros)'-purple flowers,

each ^in. across. I'he lip is spreading, trilobed at the apex,
and is marked with a few purple spots. There is considerable
variation in this species. Usually the spots on the leaves are
numerous and well-defined; in some forms they are faint, and
in others are entirely absent. The blossoms are produced in

autumn. Introduced from South Africa in 1S71. (B. M., t. SS72.)
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5. longifolia {Hook./.).—From S. /niii'ria/a this species differs

in having green, unspotted leaves, din. long, and flower-scapes

i^ft. high, bearing a dense raceme of deep mau\e-pin-ple flowers,

which are twice as large as those of .S. /i/iil'nata, and ha\e five

instead of three lobes in the lip. It is a iirett}-, free-flowering,

easily-cultivated Orchid, which may be grown along with

Odontoglossuins. The flowers remain fresh about a month.

Introduced from Natal in iSSS. (B. M., t. 71S6.)

STENORRHYNCHUS. This is now included under

Spiranthes.

TAINIA.

Blume'.s name for a genus of warm-house, terrestrial

Orchids of the tribe Epidcin/rcie, iiati\-es r)f the East Indies,

South China, and the ?ilala\-an Archipjelago. It is from
taiiiia, a band or fillet; in allusion to the shape of the

lip. Flowers pedicellate, scattered, rather large or

-mediocre; sepals and petals narrow, slightly acute or

long-acuminate ; lip erect ; column rather long
;

pollen-

masses eight ; scape florid, tall, leafless, few-sheathed at

the base ; raceme terminal, simple. Stems at length

thickened into pseudo-bulbs. The species require similar

culture to that ad\'ised for Calauthe ; but the}' are rarely

found outside botanic collections. Aiiiia is synon\'mous

with this Gcenus.

TETRAMICRA.

This small genus of epiph\-tal Orcliids belongs to the

tribe tpidendrea. The name gi\-en b\- Lindley is from

tetra, four, and micros, small ; in allusion to the four small

di\'ision3 of the anther. Flo\\-ers mediocre, pedicellate
;

sepals and petals sub-equal, few, spreading
;

lip affixed to

the base of the column, free, spreading, the lateral lobes

shortly clawed, the middle one broad, entire ;
column erect,

broadly two-winged above or from the base
;

raceme

simple, loose
;

peduncle terminal, elongated, slender, rigid.

Leaves linear, fleshy, semi-terete, or very short and thick.

Stems leafy, scarcely thickened, not pseudo-bidbous. The
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species usualh- i^-rriwn

—

T. bicolor [Bciith.) and 7'. rigida—are

best known in gardens under the name of Lcptotcs. Tlie\'

require cool intermediate-house treatment, with cultural

conditions as for Soplirojiitis.

T. rig-ida [Liin//.).—A rigid species witli cylindrical, linear,

channelled, acuminate, recurved foliage. Sepals and petals greenish
;

lip rosy, purple-striped, exserted, the lateral segments spreading,

the middle one roundish-obovate, large ; scape distantly sheathed,

few-branched above or simple. The flowers are borne in Spring.

Introduced from the \\'est Indies. Syn. BraisiTvula e!t\i;aus.

(B. M., t. 309S.)

THELYMITRA.

Twent)- sjjecies of greenhouse, terrestrial Orchids are

included in the genus Tlielyniiti'a {Forst.). It belongs

to the tribe Ncottuw. Forster's name is from theirs, a

woman, and niiti-a, a cap ; in reference to the hood-shaped
column. The S}jecies are nati\-es of Australia, Xew
Zealand, and the i\Iala}-an Archipelago. They require the

same cultural conditions as Bleiia. T. grandiflora {Fitrjg.)

is the species sometimes found under cultivation.

THRIX5PERMUM {luui?:). A synonym of Sarcochilus.

THUNIA.

In the " Genera Plantarum," this genus, ^\'hich is nearh'
allied to Pliaius, is included therein. It differs so much,
ho\ve\-er, from Phaiits proper in stem, leaf and inflo-

rescence, and is now so generall)' known under the abo\-e

title, that \\'c preter to retain it as a good garden genus,
thereby following the classification of the late Professor
Reichenbach. The name is commemorative of Count von
Thun Hohenstein. There are probably only two species
introduced, although specific names have been given to

what are simply varieties of these. The stems are erect,

terete, rather herbaceous, of only annual duration, the old
stem perishing as the new one develops ; they are clothed
with leaves to the base, these falling awa)' in autumn.
The flowers are produced from the apex of the young
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leafy stem in large, drooping clusters ; their structure
is very like that of P/iains, the sepals and petals being
arranged above the plane of the lip, the sides of the
latter inclosing the column, whilst the front portion is

expanded. The species are natives of India, Burma, &c.,

where they appear to be very abundant.
Culture.—E\-en the smallest collection should include a

few plants of this genus, for no Orchids of equal beauty-

are more easily grown and propagated. Although the\-

are said to be epiphytal when wild, they thrive best in

culti\ation when treated as terrestrial plants. Pots at

least one-third filled with drainage should be used, and a

compost consisting of fibrous peat, loam, and sphagnum,
with a sprinkling of silver sand. B}' using pots Sin. in

diameter, three or four stems may be planted together.

The soil in the centre should be higher than that at the

rim. The proper time for re-potting is as soon in spring-

as the \-oung growths begin to push from the base of

the old stems ; all the old soil must then be shaken oft",

and onl)- sufficient roots to fix the plants firmly should

be allowed to remain, a stick sufiiciently strong to secure

the growth in position being affixed. In full growth
liberal supplies of \\-ater must be given, but after the

flo\\-ering- season is over and the lea\-es begin to deca\',

this should be gradualh' reduced, and for about three

months in mid-winter none at all is needed. It is im-

portant that the plants should not be neglected—as is

apt to be the case—w-hen the leaves are falling
;

at that

time they should have all the light and air possible. It

is on the proper care at this season that the quantit)- and

qualit}' of the next year's flowers depend.

In a batch of Thunias, a good proportion of the stems

will each produce two or more young grow-ths. This is

the best means of increasing the stock, and is sufficient

to meet the requirements of ordinary gardens. If a large

number are required, the}- ma}- be obtained b_\' cutting the

old stems into lengths of about 6in., inserting these in

pots of sand, keeping them close until young growths

appear ; when the latter begin to emit roots, they may,

with the old piece of stem, attached, be potted and treated

in the usual way. They will take at least two years to

grow to flo\\'ering strength.
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T. alba {Liiuf/.).—This is a free-growing species, with terete

tapering stems 2ft. to 3ft. high, clothed with pale green leaves,

which are narrowly oblong, pointed, about 6in. long, and glaucous

underneath. The flowers are borne in a pendulous cluster at

the apex of the stem, a dozen or more together ; each is from

3in. to 4in. in diameter when fully expanded; they are frequently,

however, kept half-closed by the large, boat-shaped bract at the

base, but this may be remedied by carefully slitting the bract

with a sharp knife. The sepals and petals are white, oblong-

lanceolate. The sides of the lip inclose the column ; the

central part is expanded, wavy at the margin, the white ground
being faintly marked with pxile purple. Introduced from Nepal
about 1836 ; it is conmron in the Himala)'as and Uurma.
The flowers are produced in June. Syn. Pliaius allnis. (B. M.,

t. 3991.)

T. Bensonre (Beiitli.).—An elegant and beautiful specii;s,

similar to T. alba in general appearance. The stems are 2ft.

to 3ft. high. The leaves are pale green on the upper surface,

glaucous beneath. The drooping flowers are produced on
short, terminal racemes of about ten to twelve ; each bloom is

between 4in. and 5in. across. The sepals and petals are alike,

spreading, narrowly oblong, bright red-purple, of varying depth
of shade, but always paler towards the base. The lip is trilobed,

rich magenta-purple on the front lobe, which is broadly oblong,
frilled, unevenly lobed, and toothed at the margin ; the side

lobes meet over the column. Introduced from Rangoon in

1S67. It flowers in July. Syn. Phaiiis Bcnsoiice. (B. M.,
t. 5694.)

T. Brymeriana {Rchh. /).— Allied to T. MarsJialliana, this

species bears large white flowers in terminal drooping heads
;

the lip is yellow, with radiating crimson lines. The stems
arc 2ft. high. A native of Burma, whence it was introduced
in 1S94.

T. Marshalliana (Rchb. /.).—There are few Orchids more
beautiful than this. It is easily grown, and flowers abundantly.
It is considered by some botanists to be a variety of T. alba,

from which ic does not differ in habit, although it is much
superior in its flowers. The flowers are 5m. in diameter, and
pure white, excepting the front of the lip, which is of a rich

golden-yellow, veined with deep orange-red. The sepals and
petals are pointed, spreading, and broadly lance-shaped, the base
of the lip surrounding the column, the front expanded, prettily frilled
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at the edge. A native of Moulmein. Syn. T//a/i/s Mars/ia/Z/u-.
(W. O. A., t. 130.)

Garden Hybrids.
Vcitchii IniisoiicT and Marshalliaii.i.
T. iim-rsa J/arshaUiaiia and Bciisoiuc.
T. siiptiba / 'citchii and Bensona.
Wri^h-vaihi Syn. Vt-ifdiii.

TRIAS.

Lindle\- fotmclecl thi.s small genus of creeping Orchids
belonging to the tribe E/<idciidrac. The name is from
trcis, three

; and is in allusion to the frequent disposition
of the blossoms. The species are natives of Moulmein and
the East Indian Peninsula. Sepals sub-equal, spreading,
the lateral ones adnate at base of the column

;
petals

small, oblong or linear; lip slightl}- spreading at the apex,
narrow, rather thick ; scapes lateral, slender, leafless, one-
flowered. Pseudo-bulbs rather small, sub-globose, one-Iea\-ed

at the apex. These plants require intermediate-house
treatment, and a compost of equal portions peat and
sphagnum.

TRICHOCENTRUM.

About a dozen species of warm, intermediate-house,
epiph\-tal Orchids, belonging to the tribe l^andect;, are

included here. The name gi\-en b\- Pceppig and End-
licher is from thrix, triclios, a hair, and kciitron, a spur

;

and is in allusion to the long thin spur of the labellum.

The species are nati\-es of tropical America. Flowers
mediocre or rather large ; sepals and petals sub-equal, free,

spreading
;

lip at base connate with the column, forming
a pitcher, produced into a descending spur, abo\-e the

pitcher erect, biauriculate, or naked ; lateral lobes scarcely-

dilated, nearly erect ; column short, thick
;

pollen-masses

two, ovoid
;

scapes short, many-sheathed, one- or rarely

two-flowered. Lea\-es coriaceous. Stems very short,

one-leaved, at length thickening into a small, fleshy

pseudo-bulb. The species, which are chiefly of botanic

interest, thrive best suspended in pans or baskets in a

moist position of the intermediate-house. They require a

liberal supply of root moisture at all seasons of the year.
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Of the dozen or so of species found in this genus, of

the tribe I'aiidecr, about half are known in gardens.

Lindle)' is responsible for the name—from tlirix, trichos, a

hair, and pilioii, a cap, the anther being concealed below
a cap surmounted b}' a tuft of liair. Trichopilias are

related to the Oncidiums and the Brassias, but are

distinguished by their two pollen-masses at the end of a

long, wedge-shaped caudiclc, their large, conx'olute lip, and
the remarkable hood of the column, which is di\'ided into

three unequal lobes. The pseudo-bulbs are crowded,

usuall)' much flattened, some of them being scarcely

thicker than the leaves ; as a rule the}' are smooth and
dark green in colour. The leaves are large and leather}',

solitary on the apices of the pseudo-bulbs, and they
remain on the plant about four }'ears. The large,

conspicuous flowers arc abundantl}' jsroduced on short

stout basal peduncles, rarel}' more than three flowers

being borne on each. All the species blossom freely ^\•hen

in good health. The flowers last well both when left on
the plant and when cut and placed in water. The species

inhabit the country from Mexico to Colombia and the
West Indies. The genus as now understood includes
Hclcia, and is s}'nonymous with Piliimiia.

Culture.—The species here described ma}' all be grown
in a warm greenhouse, or along with the general collection

of Cattleyas. They keep alive and flower now and again
when treated as cool-house plants, but they ne\-er grow
and make a good displa}' of bloom unless they get a
fair quantity of heat in summer. They like light too, and
should therefore be shaded onl}' from the brightest summer
sunshine. They should be grown in pots or baskets, in a
mixture of peat and sphagnum, and as the}- require plenty
of water when growing, the drainage should be ample and
perfect. A position close to the roof-glass is the best for
them. The most favourable time for re-potting Trichopilias
is after the flowers are over and new growth has
commenced. During winter, the soil about the roots
should be kept moist, but not saturated. If any species
may be said to thrive under cool-house treatment, it is

T. fraarans. The plants are all easy to procure from the
nurseryman, being abundant where they are wild, easy to
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import, and easy to establish and l<eep in health in this
country.

T. coccinea (JWirsc).—The description under 7'. n-ispa will

suffice for this.

T. crispa {Li/iJL).—Though this beautiful, free-flowering,

variable coloured [ilant is regarded by many as a distinct species,

by others it is classed as a variety of t. iVcr/z/ccj, along with
/ej<ida and wi-t/jn/d/u. Pseudo-bulbs ovate, flattened. 2in. to 3in.

long, dark green, onedeaved. Leaves leathery, 6in. by 2in.

keeled, acute-pointed. Flower-spikes basal, drooping, short, three-

flowered : flowers with pedicels 2in. long ; sepals and petals

spreading, 2^in. long, Mn. wide, wavy-edged, twisted, brownish-
yellow : lip folded over the column, spreading in front, Hin.
across, coloured dee[i crimson, with a white margin. The
flowers are developed in May or June, and sometimes again in

the autumn ; they remain fresh about a month. All the varieties

in cultivation are handsome, and well worth growing. The best

of them is the variety known as iiiar;i;niafa, sometimes considered
a distinct species. It has bright carmine sepals and petals, and
a large, crimson lip, with a narrow marginal band of white. In

other varieties the colour is paler, or the lip is crimson only on
the inside of the tube, the spreading portion being white.

Costa Rica, 1S49. (b. M., t. 4857.)

T. fragrans (Lindi. ). — An elegant, large-flowered, very

fragrant Orchid, and one of the easiest to cultivate. Its

clustered pseudo-bulbs are oblong, 3in. to 5in. bv lin., much
flattened, smooth, duil green, one-leaved. Leaves leathery, 9in.

long, 2in. wide, acute-pointed. Flower-spikes springing from

the base of the matured bulb, gin. to i2in. long, about six-

flowered ; flowers nodding, on pedicels 3in. long : sepals narrow,

2-|-in. long, wavy and twisted, usually greenish-white ; lip folded

at the base, the front spreading, i^in. across, more or less lobed,

pure white, with a blotch of yellow in the throat. This plant

thrives wdien grown in a cool house. It should be planted in a

pot, in peat and s[)hagnum, and be kept moist all the year

round. The odour of the flowers is almond-like ; they are

developed in summer, and remain fresh about a month. Native

of Colombia, 1S56. Syn. Pilumna fragrans. ( B. AL, t. 5035.)

A'ar. nobilis.—Pseudo-bulbs larger and stouter. Leaves shorter

and broader. Sepals and petals white, 2 in. long, scarcely

twisted ; lip larger than in the type. This is a much finer

Orchid than T. fragra)is. Syn. Pilumna nnbilis.

T. Qaleottiana (A. Rich.).—Though not one of the best of

the cultivated Trichopihas, it is worth growing on account of
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the distinct colour, size, ajid number of its flowers. 'I'lie pseudc-

bulbs are about sin. long by lin. wide, flattened, smooth, one-

leaved. I'he leaves are leather)-, tapering at both ends, with a

Fig. io6. Flower of Trichopilia su.wis

(nat, size).

prominent keel, the largest being 6in. long by jin. broad. The
flower-spikes are short, decumbent, produced from the base of

the pseudo-bulbs, and each bears one or two flowers 3in. across.

The sepals and petals are 2in. long, l,m. wide, tapering, not
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twisted, greenish-yellow : the lip is folded at the base, the front

lobe spreading, i-iin. across, notched, white, with a yellow throat

and a few blotches of crimson. This species varies somewhat in

the size and tinting of its llowers. Mexico, 1S59. (V>. ^I., t. 5550.)

Fii,. 1G7. Flower and Leaf of TKiCH.ii-iLiA tortilis

('lat. size).

T. lepida ( /-V//r/o.—Flower-spikes sprmgnig from the base ot

the matured growth, drooping, 6m. long, usually three-flowered,

flowers on flexuous pedicels, and each fully 6m. across
;
sepals and

petals sprcadmg, narrow, wavy, not twisted, rosy-purple, white along
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the margins; lip trumpet-sliaped, the front lobe spreading, i^in.

across, crisped and wavy, almost crimson inside, becoming paler

towards the margin, which is white. This plant blossoms in

April or May, and keeps fresh for about three weeks. There is

very little difference between this and several other so-called

species. Indeed many authorities regard it as a variety of

T. cociiiica. Except in colour this plant closely resembles

T. cnspa. (W. O. A., t. 197.)

T. marginata {Haijrey).—A variety of T. cih-ciiiea whose chief

characteristics are considered under T. crispa.

T. suavis (Lind/.). — A large-flowered, fragrant species, easily

grown, and a popular garden plant. It has broad, thin pseudo-

bulbs 2in. long, each bearing a large, dark green, leathery leaf

Sin. long by 3in. wide, and keeled. The peduncles are produced

from the base of the last-matured pseudo-bulbs, and they are

short, decumbent, usually three-flowered, each flower having a

long, fie.xuose stalk. The sepals and petals are narrow, wavy,

2in. long, nearly straight. The lip is large, three-lobed, the side

lobes being folded over the column, and forming a tube, the

tront lobe spreading, 2in. across, crisped and \xa.\y at the edge.

The colour of all the parts of the flower is nearly white, with

spots and stains of red, the inside of the tube being yellow.

The odour of the blossoms resembles that nf hawthorn. They
are developed in May or June, lasting about a month. ^Vhen
well managed, this species flowers very freely, small plants pro-

ducing quite a crowded whorl. It is a native of Central America,
where it grows on oaks and other trees at an elevation of 5000ft.

to gocoft. Introduced in 184S. (Fig. 166 ; V,. M., t. 4654.)
Var. a/l'a is a pure white variety, marked on the disk of the

lip with a three-lobed yellow blotch.

T. tortilis {Lindl.).—An old and favourite garden Orchid,
being easy to manage, and a free-flowering, ornamental plant.

Its pseudo-bulbs are from 2in. to 4in. long, lin. wide, much
flattened, dark green, one-leaved. Leaves leathery, ovate, 6in.

long, keeled, dark green. Flowers on decumbent stalks, usuaUy
solitary

; sepals and petals spreading, narrow, 2in. long, spirally

twisted, pointed, their colour brown, with a yellowish border ;

lip folded, and forming a tube at the base, the upper part broad,
si^reading, i^in. across, lobed, white, with crimson spots, almost
wholly crimson inside the tube. This species blooms very freely,

small plants when in vigorous health producing a score or more
flowers, that remain fresh about a month. It blossoms in sum-
mer, and sometimes again in winter, Mexico, 1S35. (Fig. 167;
B. M., t. 3739.)
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This monot_\-pic genus of the tribe Epidcudi-cic is nearly

alHed to Civlogytic, rrom which it chiefly differs in its

erect, tufted stems
; it has afso been included under Eria.

The species is an epiphyte, and a native of the Sikkim
Himala3-a and Khasia Alountains, whence it was intro-

duced in 1840. The name given by Lindle)- is from treis,

three, and chosina, a division ; in allusion to the three-
lobed labelhun.

Culture.—This is one of the most easily-cultivated of
Orchids. It delights in a cr)ol, moist atmosphere, and
may be grown with the Odontoglossums. Imported
plants should be ke[)t in the intermediate-house until

full}- established. The)' should be potted in fibrous peat
and sphagnum, and, as copious supplies of water are

necessary during growth, perfect drainage is essential.

Although less water is needed in winter, tlie roots must
at no time be allowed to remain dry. Provided a

vigorous, healthy growth be obtained, this Orchid
seldom fails to flower.

T. suavis (LiiidL).—An extremely pretty, free^lowering plant

that certainly deserves more notice than it has hitherto received

It has slender, tapering stems about Sin. high, surmounted by
two bright green, oblong leaves, between which the four- to

eight-flowered raceme is produced. The flowers are liin. in

diameter, and delightfully fragrant. The sepals and petals are

lance-shaped, creamy-white ; the lip is three-lobed, the side lobes

are white, striped with brownish-crimson, and the middle one
crested, yellow, with crimson at the edges. It flowers in October
and November. (B. K., 1S42, t. 21.)

TRIQONIDIUM.

Botanically interesting Orchids belonging to the tribe

VandecB. Lindley's name is from trigone, a triangle, and

eidos, like, and has reference to the triangular form of

several parts of the plants. The species require a warm
intermerliate-house, suspended in baskets, the compost con-

sisting of good fibrous peat and sphagnum. They like a

fairly light position.

UROPEDIUM. This genus, founded by Lindley, is now
included under Selenipedium.
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Few genera possess qualities better calculated to recom-

mend them than this. The name J^ainia \\'as communicated
to Dr. Robert Brown, tlie founder of the genus, by the

eminent scholar and linguist Sir William Jones. It is a

Sanscrit word of rather wide import, for it seems to have

been used for the common Vanda of Bengal and North-east

India ( T'. Roxbitrghii), and also for other Orchids of similar

habit. The genus was selected b}' Dr. Lindley as the

type of one of the fundamental (tribal) divisions of the

order

—

Vandca;. It includes about twenty species, the

majority of which are easy to cultivate, handsome in habit,

and ver\' beautiful in bloom. ['. suavis and f. tricolor

ha\-e perhaps the stateliest habit of all Old-U'orld Orchids
;

and in ]^. dcrnlca and ]'^. Sanderiana we ha\-e exceptional

size and beaut)' of colour in the flo\\'ers. All the species

are evergreen and epiphytal ; the}' are distributed o\-er a

large area, stretching from the Himala)-as, through India

to the Mala)'an Archipelago, one species being found in

tropical Australia, The first species to make its appearance
in the gardens of this countrj- was P'. Roxbnrghii, which
flowered in 1820. The leaves are most frecjuently strap-

shaped, occasionall)' oblong, and in a few species terete,

almost alwa}'s distichous and of leather}- texture, the apices

being either bilobed or curiousl}- jagged. The flowers are

in few- or man\'-flowcred racemes, which originate at the

base of the leax'es, either in the axils or on the opposite

side of the stem. The sepals and usualh' similar petals

are spreading, often much narrowed towards the base
;

the lip is continuous with the short, thick column, the

front portion being expanded, the small side lobes erect,

and the base forming a short spur or sac. The flowers

are fragrant, and remain for a long time in beaut}'.

Culture.—Vandas ma}' be grown in either pots, baskets,

or c).'linclers : fjr the larger species, such as f. suavis,

K tricoloi\ &c
,

pots are preferable
;

whilst baskets or

c\'linders are best for the dwarfer kinds, most of which
dislike ha\-ing their roots confined, and enjo}- a position

near the glass. Small plants and slow-growing species

ma}- be grown in hanging-baskets. Whatever \-essel is

used, it should be three-fourths filled with clean potsherds,

and the remainder with clean, fresh sphagnum. During
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the growing season, which lasts from March to October
an abundance of moisture, both at the root and in the
atmosphere, is indispensable

; care should also be taken
that a regular supplj- of fresh air is ensured. When at
rest the plants require much less water, but it is important
that they should not be allowed to get dry at any time.
As soon as they begin to grow again, which is usually
about ^larch, the old sphagnum and loose potsherds
should be removed without disturbing the roots, and
replaced with clean, new material.

The geographical distribution of Vandas is so wide,
and the conditions of temperature and atmosphere are so

var\-ing, that it is impossible to treat of the cultivation

of the whole as one. V. cixnika, for instance, grows on
the tops of trees on the Khasia Hills, where hoar-frosts

are not infrequent
; whilst ]'. teres is subjected at some

seasons of the year to se\-ere drought. The treatment
which has proved most successful is given under each of
these species.

V. sitavis and ['. tricolor are frequently subjected to

a much higher temperature than is good for them. The
idea that they require stove treatment throughout the whole
year is an erroneous one, and, if carried out, usually results

in ''leggy" plants and comparatively flaccid foliage, together

with a deterioration in the quality and quantit}^ of the

blooms. We have found that the above-named species

succeed best in a moist position in the stove or East
Indian-house, say from March, when they commence to

grow, until the green tips of the roots become sealed over

with the outer film, which occurs late in the autumn. The
plants should then be subjected to cooler conditions, with

only sufficient moisture to keep the foliage in a normal,

plump state. When the plants lose their lower leaves

through either age or improper treatment, it is the usual

practice to cut off the bottom part of the stem and lower

them. If the plant has developed roots above the pot, this

may be done with safety, provided reasonable care Idc after-

wards taken in shading and watering. When this is not

the case, such treatment is much to be condemned
; it is

better, by careful shading, and otherwise treating the

plants as recommended above, to encourage the growth

of young shoots from the base.

2 K
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F. Sanderiana we find to succeed best in the warmest

and moistest position in tlie stove, but it should be subjected

to cooler conditions during the lengthened season of rest.

Where not otherwise mentioned, the remainder of the

species should be grown in a temperature of from 65deg.

to Sodeg. in summer, graduall}/ falling to from Ssdeg. to

6odeg. in winter,

V. Amesiana {Rchb. f.).—This distinct and delicately beautiful

species is a dwarf plant, with stiff, fleshy, dark green leaves ift.

long by nearly lin. broad at the base, tapering gradually to a

long, fine point. The fragrant flowers are in erect racemes of

twenty to fifty ; the sepals and petals are white, flushed with

rose, and the lip is rich magenta-rose, except on the margin,

which is paler; the flowers are i^in. to 2in. in diameter, and
their general aspect may be likened to that of a Phalcenopsis.

This species was introduced from the .Shan States, Upper Burma,
by Messrs. Hugh Low and Co., in 1887. It flowers at various

seasons. A considerable variation in colour is already apparent

in cultivated specimens, the above being the typical form. It

is said that in its natural state as many as eighty flowers are

borne on a single spike. It will probably thrive under the

same treatment as is recommended for V. aE?-iiIea, as hoar-frosts

are said to occur in its habitat. (B. M., t. 7139.)

V. Batemannii {Lindl.).—A synonym of Sfauropsis lissochiloides.

V. Bensoni {Batei?i.).—A desirable species, with erect

stems ift. high, bearing leathery, strap-shaped leaves from 6in.

to Sin. long. The flowers are 2in, in diameter, and are

produced, ten or fifteen together, on racemes ift. to i]-ft. long;
the sepals and petals are obovate, white behind, yellowish-green
in front, marked with numerous reddish- brown dots ; the ape-\

of the lip is of a soft violet colour, the central part is rosy-pink,

and the two small lobes at the base, as well as the spur, are

white. Burma, 1866. (B. M., t. 561 1.)

V. caerulea {Griff.).— In colour, as well as in wealth ot

bloom, this species stands supreme amongst Vandas. Long after

its introduction in 1849 it continued to be a rare plant, owing
chiefly to improper treatment. Its requirements being now
understood, the species has acquired great popularity. It is,

perhaps, the finest of all Orchids that flower in autumn. The
stems are usually from ift. to 2 ft. high (sometimes more),
bearing two opposite rows of dark green, rigid leaves 6in. to

Sin. long, strap-shaped, and unequally twodobed at the tips.

The racemes are ift. to 2rt. long, and the flowers 4in. in
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diameter ; over a score of the latter have been obtained on a

single raceme, but twelve is a good average number. The
oblong sepals and petals are of a beautiful pale lavender-blue,

the small lip being more distinctly blue. In good varieties the

parts of the flower overlap, and are often ijrettily tessellated

with a darker shade. \\'hen they first expand, the flowers are

much smaller and paler than they finally become. Northern

India and Burma.
The cultivation of this species differs somewhat from that of

other Yandas. Chiefly, it requires less heat. On its native hills

it is occasionally subjected to frost, and this it withstands without

permanent injury. Under cultivation it may be grown with the

Cattleyas, or even in the vinery, but a sunny position, and, above all,

a constant supply of fresh air are essential. Shading should only

be used during the hottest sunshine. It does not like to have

its roots confined, and we find that it thrives most satisfactorily

in baskets of teak. Abundance of water must be given during

active growth, but from December to the time when the roots

give signs of new growth but little is needed.

V. cferulescens (Griff).—A distinct and charming species

with stems iin. in diameter and 6in. to ift. high, bearing

coriaceous, d'lstinctly-channelled leaves 6in. in length, the apices

of which are unevenly cut. The flowers are lin. to i-^,in. across,

and upwards of a dozen are produced on the slender, erect

scape ; the sepals and petals are ovate, spreading, slightly

incurved, and of a pale purplish-blue, the smaUer lip beuig of

a rich violet-blue, with the anterior portion standing almost at

right angles to the base. This species was originally discovered

in Burma by the eminent Indian botanist Griffiths, in 1837, but

was not introduced to commerce until 1869. (B. M., t. 5S34.)

Var. Boxallii has the sepals and petals white, with a hlac

tinge, and a deep violet-blue lip. (B. jM., t. 6328.)

V. Cathcartii {Lindl.y^X synonym oi Arachnaiifhe Catluartii.

V. Denisoniana (Rchb. /).—A dwarf species, whose lovely

white flowers distinguish it from all other Yandas. The

leaves are 6in. to loin. long, strap-shaped, and much decurved
;

from their axils the four to si.x-flowered racemes are produced,

-each flower being about 2in. in diameter. The upper sepal

and the two petals are broadly spathulate, the lower sepals being

more ovate, narrowed at the base. The hp is contracted m the

middle, the terminal portion dividing into two outwardly curving

lobes. Reichenbach compared its shape to that ot a black-

cock's tail. Burma, 1869. It blooms during the summer months.

/B. M., t. 5811.)
2 K 2
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Var. hebraica has sulphur-coloured sepals and petals, curiously

marked on the inside with spots and bars, the resemblance of

which to Hebrew characters suggested the name. Burma, 1885.

(W. O. A, t. 248.)

V. gigantea {Lindl.).—A synonym of Stauropsis gigantea.

V. Hookeriana {Rchb. f.).—One of the most remarkable
Vandas in cultivation. It has terete stems and leaves, as in the

better-known V. teres, from which, however, it may be easily

distinguished by its paler green, pointed, and slenderer leaves,

and its altogether less robust appearance. Under cultivation

Fig. 168. Flower of Vanda Hookeriana

(3 nat. size).

the racemes usually produce two flowers, but specimens have
been collected in a wild state bearing as many as five ; each
flower is 2iin. in diameter. The sepals are oblong, white, tinged
with rose. The petals are broadly spathulate, wavy, larger than
the sepals, white, spotted with magenta. The lip is liin. broad,
white, the side lobes being lined transversely, and the middle
one longitudinally, with magenta-purple ; spots of the same
colour occur round the edges ; at the base there are two
triangular, deep purple appendages, one on each side of the
column. After several unsuccessful attempts to introduce this
species alive, the task was finally accomplished by Messrs. Hugh
Low and Co. in 1S73, but these plants did not flower until 1882.
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It may be successfully grown under treatment similar to that

recommended for F. feres. It is a native of Malaya, whence
it was introduced in 18S2. (Fig. 16S; \V. O. A., t. 73.)

V. insignis (B/i/me).—A distinct and handsome species.

The erect stem bears stiff, strap-shaped, recurving, deeply-keeled

leaves about loin. long. The axillary racemes bear si.K to ten

flowers, each j^in. in diameter; the fleshy sepals and petals are

obovate, and on the inside are of a tawny-yellow, blotched with

a deep reddish-brown ; on the outside they are almost white.

The lip is of a rose-tinted white, the side lobes being small, and
the central one ladle-shaped and about lin. across. For many
years a totally different plant, a variety of V. tricolor and a

native of Java, was grown under this name, which was originally

given to the species by Blume. The flowers are borne at mid-

summer. A native of Timor. (B. M., t. 5759.)
Var. Schra:deriana has sepals and petals of a light orange-

yellow, and a cream-coloured lip.

V. Kimballiana {Rchh. /.).—This lovely species was intro-

duced by Messrs. Hugh Low &: Co., with whom it flowered for

the first time in the" autumn of 1889. The leaves differ from

those of any other Va7ida, and may be described as intermediate

between those of V. Amesiana (its nearest ally) and the terete

form seen in V. teres; they are ift. in length, narrow^ subulate,

with a thin furrow running down the upper side, and are closely

arranged on the stem. The flowers are 2in. to 3in. in diameter.

The sepals and petals are of the purest glistening white
;
and

the lip is of a beautiful rosy-purple, except the small side lobes,

which are yellow, spotted with light brown. The upper sepal

and the petals are much smaller than the two oblong lower

sepals. The lip is broad and spreading, prettily frilled at the

margin. The spur is lin. long and slightly recurved. A native

of Burma. (B. M., t. 71 12-)

V. Lowii {Hort.).—A synonym of Arachnanthe Lowii.

V. Parishii (RM.f.).—^ distinct and beautiful species, stout

and dwarf in habit, and of very slow growth. The leaves are

bright green, thick, and fleshy, in shape oblong, tapermg some-

what towards each end, and notched at the apex. The raceme

is ascending, and bears six to ten flowers ; the sepals and

slightly broader petals are firm in texture, cuneate oblong,

the greenish-yellow ground spotted freely with bright reddish-

brown; the lip is white, striped with orange at the base, the

front lobe being of a pale magenta, bordered by a thin margin

of white It is a native of Burma, where it was originally
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discovered in 1862 by the Rev. C. Parish; it was not introduced,

however, until 1870. This species enjoys an abundance of hght,

and as it does not like its roots confined, it ought to be planted

in a basket and suspended near the roof-glass. (W. O. A., t. 15.)

Var. Marriottiana is remarkably distinct. Unlike the typical

form, its flowers are odourless. The sepals and petals are shinmg

brown, tinged with magenta. Introduced in 1880. (W. O. A.,t. 61.)

Fig. 169. Flowers of V.\si)A .Sanderiana

(much reduced).

V. Roxburghii {R. Br.).— In this handsome species the stems
are ift. to 2lt. high, and bear two rows of narrow, leathery,

recurved and channelled leaves, 6in. to Sin. long. The flowers

are strongly perfumed, and about 2ui. in diameter, six or seven
(sometimes as many as a dozen) occurring on the erect spike

;

the sepals and petals are white outside, and pale yellowish-green,

tessellated with olive-brown, inside ; the middle lobe of the lip

is violet-purple, the side lobes are white, and the short, recurved
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spur is rosy-pink. The plant flowers from May to August,

remaining for over a month in jierfection. India, 1850. (B. M,,

t. 2245.)

V. Sanderiana (Rchb. f.).—The largest-flowered of all \^andas,

each flower measuring about 5in. across. The plant is erect in

growth, with recurved, leathery, strap-shaped leaves ift. in length,

from the axils of which the stout racemes proceed. Twelve or

even more flowers are borne on the raceme. The upper sepal

and the smaller petals are broadly oval, and of a pale rosy-lilac,

tinged with yellow and dotted with crimson at the base. The
lower sepals are larger, measuring 2in. in diameter, yellow

outside, fawn-tinted inside, where they are covered (except at

the edges) with a network of brownish-crimson. The lip is

small, concave behind, the anterior portion being flatter, but

curled up at the sides ; it is coloured dull crimson, and is

greenish-yellow towards the base. Altogether the coloration of

the flower is most remarkable, as well as beautiful. In outline

there is a considerable resemblance to Aliltonia vexillaria, the

large lip of the latter being represented by the two large sepals

of the Vanda. This species was discovered in i88t, on the

Island of ^lindanao, one of the Philippine group. It flowers

in September. From April to October-—the growing season

—

the plants should be given the warmest and moistest position

available. (Fig. 169 ; B. M., t. 6983.)

V. suavis (Liiid/.).—One of the oldest and best-known of

the genus. It is of tall, erect habit, and handsome when well

clothed with foliage and in perfect health ; it blooms profusely,

and the sweetly-scented flowers remain long in perfection : it is

a plant that ought certainly to be in every amateur's collection.

The stems are 2ft. to 5ft. high, with two rows of deep green,

strap-shaped, decurved leaves loin. to i2in. long. The axillary

racemes bear about a dozen flowers, each measuring 2in. to yn.

across Both the sepals and petals are spathulate, wavy, white

on the outside, thickly streaked and spotted with crimson-purple

inside.' The petals are bent and twisted back to front. The

lip is three-lobed, convex, the side lobes being of a deep rosy-

purple, the central one paler, and deeply notched at the apex.

The flowers are developed irregularly, but usually from March to

May. Java, 1847. (B. M., t. 5174-)

V. teres {Lindl.).—.\ climbing species of singular and some-

what' inelegant habit, but of great beauty in flower. It has dark

green rounded stems, about the thickness of a goose-qufll, wuh

ricrid cylindrical leaves 6in. long. The raceme is axfllary, a few

in°ches from the top of the stem, erect, and bears from three to
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six flowers, each 3in. across. The sepals are oblong, white,

tinged with rose ; the petals are larger and more rounded in

outline than the sepals, which they overlap, and are coloured

deep rose. The front portion of the lip is deep rose, veined

with yellow ; in the throat it is orange, striped and spotted with

crimson. The side lobes curl upwards, forming a hood over the

column ; whilst the front lobe is spreading and deeply cleft at

the apex. The flowering season extends from May to September.

This species is found in India, and was introduced in 1828.

The striking beauty of this species has long been known to

Fig. 170. Flowers of Vanda teres

(much reduced).

horticulturists, but it is only during recent years that it has
acquired any degree of popularity. Previously most cultivators

experienced difficulty in inducing it to flower; but that this was
simply the result of improper treatment is apparent from the
success with which it is now grown and flowered. The first

requisite is a sunny posidon in a warm house which can be kept
unshaded at all times. If sufficient plants are available, it is

best to prepare a bed for them consisting of a 4in. layer of
drainage, on which is laid an equal thickness of sphagnum.
After cutting the stems into suitable lengths, plant them in this,

about 6in. apart. If there are only a few plants, they may be
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grown in pots. During summer they should be frequently

syringed about four in the afternoon, shutting the ventilators.

The temperature should not fall below 7odeg. during the night,

and water must be given unstintingly. In winter a temperature

of ssdeg. to 6odeg. will suffice, and the plants should be kept

dry. (Fig. 170; B. M., 4114-)

V. tricolor](Z/«(//.).—In foliage, habit, and inflorescence, this

Orchid is very similar to V. si/avis : Reichenbach considered

them both varieties of one species. The chief distinction lies in

Fig. 171. Flower of Vanda tricolor Patf.rsoni

(nat. size).

the colour of the flower, V. siuwis having a white ground, V. tricolor

a yellow; but the two are linked by mtermediate forms, ihe

racemes usually bear about twelve flowers, although m vigorous

specimens as many as eighteen have been obtained. bach

flower is 2in. to sin. in depth. The sepals and petals are obovate,

narrowed towards the base, wavy, yellow (of various shades),

spotted and blotched with brownish-crimson. The lip is about

lin. long, notched at the apex, and of a bright magenta-purple,

with white, parallel Imes at the base ; the small, erect side lobes are
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white. Javn, introduced, along witli J^. siiavis, in 1S47. (B. M.,

t. 4432.)
Of tlie named varieties now in cultivation the following are

the most distinct :

—

Var. i;isi:^iiis. — Sepals and petals pale yellow, with crimson
markings ; lip lilac.

Var. Fa/ersoiii.—Sepals and petals bright yellow, blotched with

rich brownish-crimson; lip niagenta-crirason. (Fig. 171, for which
we are indebted to the Editor of the "Gardeners' Chronicle.")

Var. planilahi-is.— A very large-flowered variety. Sepals and
petals unusually broad, the yellow ground-colour being streaked
with rich brown ; lip rose-coloured, with brownish-purple lines at

the base.

Var. Riisselliaiia.—A well-marked variety, distinguished by
its pendulous rdceines.

A^ars. UoJi^soiii, Leopoldi, suaveole/is, and lVai-?ieii\ are also

handsome plants.

Garden Hybrid.
li/i-ss Ai;'/irs Jiut(]uiin

, . Ilookei'iana and tci'cs.

Natural Hybrids.
auLcena Koxbitrghii and ctreniu'a.

CharlL-S7i'i)rf/iii ,uvulea and Bensoni
jSIoorci cwrulea and Kimhalliana.

VANILLA.

Swartz founded this genus, embracing about a score
species of sto\-e climbing Orchids belonging to the tribe

Ncotticic. The species are scattered over the tropical
regions. They are rarely cultivated in Orchid collections.

Flowers large but usually dull-coloured and uninteresting,
in short spikes; sepals and petals sub-equal, free, spreading;
claw of the lip adnate with the elongated wingless column;
the limb broad, concave, its base rolled round the column

;

bracts ovate. Capsule often elongated, fleshy. ]\inilla is

remarkable for being the only genus of the Order that
possesses any economic value, the fruits of several of the
species being used for flavouring purposes. The species
should be grown in large pots or planted out in beds, in
a compost of fibrous loam, leaf-soil, peat, and sphagnum,
with plenty of sand intermixed. The generic name is

from the Spanish vainilla, a little sheath
; in allusion to

the shape of the fruit.
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WARREA.

As at present constituted, this genus of stove Orchids,
belonging to the tribe ]'aiidcic, contains but two or three
species. It was named by Lindle)- in honour of the
discoverer, Frederick \A'arre. Flowers showy, shortl\'
pedicellate

;
sepals and petals broad, concave, the lateral

ones oblique at the base, adnate to the foot of the rather
long clavate column ; lip affixed to the foot of the column,
sessile, very shortly contracted towards the base, and
incumbent, at length erect, broad, and concave, the lateral
lobes scarcel}- prominent, the middle ones expanded, entire
or bifid, the disk having elevated fleshy lines

;
pollen-

masses four
; racemes elongated, loose ; scape leafless,

man3'-sheathed, tall, simple ; bracts short. Leaves few,
distichous, elongated. Stems leaf\-. The species, which
are nati\-es of Peru, Brazil, Colombia, &c., require warm,
intermediate-house treatment, but are rarely seen in

cultivation outside botanic collections.

WARSCEWICZELLA {RMk f.). This is now included
under Zygopetalum.

XYLOBIUM.

Little-known stove epiph}'tal Orchids belonging to the

tribe Vaiidetz, natives of tropical America. The name given

by Lindley is from xylon, wood, and bios, life ; in allusion

to the substance on which the plants grow. Flowers
racemose, ver}' shortly pedicellate ; sepals erect, at length

somewhat spreading, the lateral ones broader than the

upper one, adnate at the base to the foot of the column,

forming a chin
;

petals similar to the upper sepal, but

smaller ; lip sub-articulated with the foot of the column,

sessile, or contracted, and incumbent at the base, at length

erect, the lateral lobes erect, clothing the erect, semi-terete

column, the middle one short, broad, and spreading
;
scapes

at the bases of the pseudo-bulbs, erect, simple. The species,

which are of botanic rather than horticultural interest, re-

quire intermediate-house treatment.
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ZEUXINE.

Although over seventy species of this genus of terrestrial

Orchids, of the tribe Neottiece, have been described, they

are seldom seen outside botanic collections. As now
constituted, this genus includes Moiiochilus. The species

are natives of tropical Africa, the East Indies, and the

Malayan Archipelago, and require the same cultural con-

ditions as Atioectochilus. Lindley's name is from seu.ris, a

joining ; in reference to the coherence of the petals with

the upper sepal. Flowers small, in sessile spikes ;
upper

sepal erect, concave, the lateral ones spreading
;

petals

narrow, often cohering with the upper sepal in a hood
;

lip adnate to the base of the very short column, erect,

concave, or slightly saccate at the base, within naked, or

with two calli, more or less contracted above the base.

Z. regia {Trimen) is the species sometimes found in

collections.

ZYQO-BATEMANNIA.
A bigeneric hybrid, obtained by crossing ^'^f'/t'/rf///;/; and

Bateviannia. It requires to be treated like the warm-
house species of Zygopctaliiin.

Mastersii Z. cn'ititinii and B. Colleyi.

ZYQO-COLAX.

A bigeneric hybrid, obtained from Zygopctaliiin and
Colax. The principal cultural requirement is a warm,
moist position in the intermediate-house. The potting
compost should consist of one part fibrous peat, one part
decayed leaves, and the remaining portion living sphagnum
and sand.

Aniesiana Z. hracliypetahim and C. jugosus (Sander).
leopardinits Z. maxillare Gautieri and C. jiigosus (Wigan).
V t'ltc/m Z. cn'n/'fuin and C. jugoszis (Vtiich).
Veitchii Kronierii

(Fig. 172) (appeared amongst an importation of Z. <v7«//!(ot.

It is identical witli Z.-C. J'eitchii, excepting its larger

flowers).

JJ'igaiiianiis Z. intermedium and C. jugosus ("Wigan).

ZYQOPETALUM.
In gardens this genus, of the tribe VandecB, is confined to

about a dozen species, characterised by stout pseudo-bulbs,
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strap-shaped, leathery leaves, more or less erect, and flower-

scapes that spring from the base of the matured pseudo-
bulbs and bear from four to eight flowers. The type-plant

of these is Z . Mackaii, on which the genus was founded
by Lindley in 1827. The sepals and petals are almost

alike in size, form, and colour ; they are arranged on the

same plane, are partly joined to each other at the base,

and are directed upwards above the level of the centre

of the flower, almost fan-like. The lip is the most
striking part of the

flower, being large,

spreading, flat, al-

most leathery in

texture, and brightly

coloured ;
the crest

or disk is thick and
fleshy, usually fur-

rowed or toothed,

sometimes not un-

like the old-fashioned

ruff. All the species

flower in the winter

season. According
to the " Genera
Plantarum," there

are forty species

of Zygopetalmn, but

these include the

plants known in

gardens under the

following names :

Bollea, Huntleya, Pes-

catorea, PromencEa,

and Warscewicsella.

The large, spread in

':^f^

Fig. 172. Zygo-Colax Veitchii Kromerii

(nat. size),

ith itsusually purple labellum,

prominent,' fleshy, ruff-like crest, and the short, fleshy

column, are characters which, in conjunction with those

already mentioned, enable one to readily distinguish all

the plants known in gardens as Zygopetalums. The

generic name is from zygos, a yoke, and petalon, a petal
;

the sepals and petals in the original species adhere by

their bases.
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Culture.—Although all the kinds are epiph)'tal in a state

of nature, they thrive and flower better when gro«'n in pots

than when cultivated on blocks or in baskets. They require

plenty of moisture at all times, and a rich, well-drained

peat-soil, such as suits the Odontoglossums. The tempera-
ture of a warm greenhouse suits the robust-growing species;

while stove-house treatment is better for Z. rostratimi and
those formerly known as Proinencea, Pescatorca and
]]'a?-Sccii'iiZ€lla. Here, also, leaf-soil and rough sand should
be substituted for the peat, surfaced at the top with a

la)'er of roughly-chopped living sphagnum.

Z. Burkei (Rihb. f.)—Flowers about 2iin. across; sepals and
petals green, with longitudinal interrupted, or continuous lines of

chocolate-brown, the apices olten being suffused with the same
colour ; lip white, with a fleshy crest, ribbed with violet-purple.

Pseudo-bulbs nearly tetragonous, shining, very thick. Demerara,
1883.

Z. Burtii {Bate in.).—This most attractive species is better

known as a Bateinainiia. Flowers 3in. to 4in. in diameter, all

the segments more or less fleshy ; sepals and petals sub-equal,

obovate-oblong, acute, white at the base, then yellow, the apical

half red-brown, with some yellow spots
;
petals with some criinson-

purple streaks at the base ; lip clawed, narrowly elliptic - oblong,

acute, reflexed, the basal half white, the apical half red-brown
;

crest a semicircular white plate, fringed with long, narrow, light

purple incurved teeth. Column triquetral, winged and hooded,
with the margin jagged, pale green, and a purple spot on each
side of the stigma. Costa Rica.

Z. cerinum {RcJih. /.).—A charming species, with tufted,

oblong, pointed leaves, from loin. to i2in. long, and basal
flower-stems, each of which is about 6in. long, and bears a flower
about 3in. in diameter. The rounded, oblong sepals are con
cave, fleshy, and straw-coloured, the upper one, as well as the
similarly-shaped but smaller petals, being paler. The lip is

yellow, with a thick, semicircular crest on the centre, and a
contracted base. The column is short and club-shaped, some-
times deep purple near the base. This species flowers at difl'erent

periods, and remains long in beauty. It was introduced, in

1 85 1, from Chiriqui, where it grows at an altitude of 8000ft.
Syns. Huntleya ceriiia and Pcscatorea cerina. (B. M., t. SS98.)

Z. coeleste {Rclib. f.).—\ bright and distinctly coloured
species, well worth cultivating on account of its unusual tints,
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which, if not actually the much-coveted blue, are a near approach
to it. The peduncle is ijft. to i^ft. high, and bears one
flower, which is sometimes 4in. in diameter. The oblong,
pointed sepals, and rather smaller petals, are light blue at the
base, changing to mauve in the middle and white at the tips.

The lip at the front is a beautiful deep violet, with a large,

yellowish callus at the base. The column is purple-blue and
boat-shaped. This s|iecies flowers during the summer months.
It is a native of Colombia, and was introduced in 1S7S. Syn.
J?o//ea arkstt-. (B. M., t. 645S. )

Z. crinitum {LodJ.).—This scarcely differs from Z itiie?--

meJiiiiu in habit, pseudo-bulbs, and leaves. The flowers are

borne on long, stout scapes. The sepals and petals are 2in.

long, green, with fewer brown blotches than in Z. iniennedium.

The lip is 2in. across, spreading, wavy, white, with purple lines

springing from tlie crest, radiating towards the margins, and
branching vein-like. The principal characters in this species are

the shagginess of the lip about the lower part, and the wide
leaves. As a free-flowering plant of easy cultivation it is quite

the equal of Z. intermedium, along with which it requires to be
grown. Brazil, 1S34. (B. M., t. 3402.)

According to Tindley, there are varieties of Z. crinitum with

pink, blue, and almost colourless veins in the lip.

Z. Dayanum {Rcldi.).—This distinct and beautiful species has

narrow, keeled leaves. Sin. to loin. in length, and flowers about

3in. across. The sepals are broadly ovate, and milky-white, tipped

with green ; the smaller, rounded petals are entirely white. The
lip is white, with the ring-shaped callosity in the centre of

a beautiful purplish-violet, the rays in front being similarly

coloured. The column is mainly yellow, but has a broad, reddish

patch at the base. This species flowers in the late autumn
;

in a wild state it produces as many as twenty-five flowers

fully open at one time. It is ^-ery variable in colour, and we

append some of the varieties of which Prof. Reichenbach has

published descriptions, all being of great beauty. The plant

was introduced from Colombia in 1S73. Syn. Fcscaturca

Dayana.
Var. candidiilum has the sepals and petals pure white, the lip

being tinted with purplish-crimson. A very lovely variety.

Var. rhodacriim has white sepals and petals, tipped with purplish-

rose, and the lip white, suffused with crimson. The short, broad

column is white, crimson at the tip. (B. M., t. 6214.)

Var. spkndens has the tips of the sepals and petals of a dark

violet colour, the lip being also deep violet.
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Z. Qautieri {Lem.).—This species is very attractive. It differs

ctiiefly from Z. maxillare in tiie flowers being about half as large

again ; they are also, as a rule, deeper in colour, especially on the

fleshy labellum, which in good varieties is a very deep purple-

blue, with a still darker-coloured crest. There are also varieties

with pale-coloured flowers. The species is a native of Brazil,

and was introduced in i86S. It requires the same treatment as

Z maxillare. It is not unusual for dealers to call good varieties

of Z. maxillare by the name of Z. Gautieri. (W. O. A., t. 28.)

Z. gramineum {Rchb. f.)—This species is singular in not

possessing any pseudo-bulbs, the leaves rising in a fan-like manner
directly from the root. They are jointed about lin. from the

base, lance-shaped, channelled, 6in. long, and bright green. The
flowers are produced in clusters from the bases of the leaves,

each on a separate scape, which is about 2in. long and decumbent.

In form and colour the flowers are like those of ^. stapelioides :

but the sepals and petals are narrower, and thinly spotted with

rich deep brown, whilst the lip is oval, with scarcely any side

lobes, the margin crisped, and the colour yellow, shaded with

rose and blotched with crimson-brown ; the large column is

yellow at the top. This plant is not common in cultivation. It

has been called Kefersteinia, Maxillaria, and Promencea. Brazil,

1857-

Z. intermedium {Lodd.).—A handsome, free-flowering, easily-

grown species, and so like Z. Mackaii as to be often mistaken

for it. The main difference between the two is that in the latter

the lip is glabrous, and the veins are coloured pure blue, whilst

in Z intermedium the lip is more or less hairy, and veined

with purplish-blue. Z. crinitum is another species very similar

to these two ; indeed, there does not appear to be any good
botanic characters to separate them. In Z. iiitermediiim the

pseudo-bulbs are large and egg-shaped. The leaves are strap-

shaped, about i^ft. long, i\\n. broad, and bright green. The
scape is erect, as long as the leaves, and it bears about six

flowers, each nearly 3in. across. The sepals and petals are

equal, i\\n. long, incurved at the tips, green, with large, con-

fluent blotches of brown. The lip is liin. across, wavy, narrowed
to a stalk-like base, and coloured bluish-white, with radiating,

broken lines of purplish-blue ; the disk is fleshy and white ; the

column is thick, winged, and coloured green and white. The
flowers are produced in winter, and last for about two months.
Brazil, 1844. (R., ser. i, t. 16.)

Z. Klabochorum {Rclid. f.).—One of the most beautiful of its

species. It has the typical strap-shaped, tufted, dark green leaves
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of the genus, and they are ift. or more in length. Like several

other species, it varies considerably in the colouring of its

flowers, the form described being that most commonly met with.

Ail the varieties, however, are very ornamental. The flowers

measure 3in. to Sjin. across,

with the oblong, bluntish sepals

and more pointed petals white,

the points being of a chocolate-

purple. The three-lobed, trowel-

shaped lip is usually yellowish

(sometimes white), the front

portion being almost entirely

covered w-ith rows of purple-

tipped hairs ; the callus at the

base is sulphur-coloured, with

brown keels. The column is

dull yellow, tinged with brown

and purple. Ecuador, 1S79.

Syn. Pescatorea Klahochorum.

(W. O. A., i,, t. 17.)

Var. or)iatissimuin has the tips

of the petals a deep mauve-

purple, and spots of the same
colour at the base. The upper

sepal has also a spot at the base.

Z. Lalindei (RM. /).—

A

desirable species, somewhat re-

sembling the preceding, but with

larger, though less brightly-

coloured, flowers. From the

base of the broad, nerved, and

pointed leaves spring the de-

curved flower-scapes, each bear-

ing one flower. The sepals and

petals are oblong in shape,

and rose-coloured, the

side of the two lateral

being deep rose. The
short and yellow, and

above it curves the broad, pink

column. This species was found in the forests of Colombia in

187^. Syn. Bolka Patinii. (G. C, 1S75, p. 9, fig. i.)

wavy,

lower

sepals

lip is

Fig. 173. Flower of Zygo-
petalum Leh.m.anni

(nat. size).

573-

Z. Lehmanni {Rchb. /.).—An exceedingly handsome species,

with leaves from ift. to i i-ft. long, and lin. broad. The flowers

2 L
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are 3in. to 3',in. in diameter. The sepals and petals are broadly

ovate, and white, traversed by close reddish-purple parallel lines.

The small lip is of a deep mauve-purple, three-lobed, and very

much narrowed at the base, the side lobes being folded towards

P"iG. 174. Flower-spike (if Zvgopetalum ^Ia( kaii

(much reduced).

the column ; the middle lobe is clothed in a remarkable manner
with coarse purplish hairs, and the callus, which consists of about
a dozen longitudinal ridges, is of a chestnut-brown. Considerable
variation in colour appears in different plants ; in some, the lines
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on the sepals and petals more nearly approach violet, the lip also
being violet. Reported to be a native of Ecuador. Syn. Fescatorca
Lehmannl. (Fig. 173, for which we are indebted to the Editor
of the ''Gardeners' Chronicle.'')

Z. Mackaii {Hook.).—i:\\t general character of this pilant

is described under Z inta-iitcdiiiiu. The flowers are smaller
than in Z. intermedium, the sepals and petals being pale in
colour, the lip smaller and quite glabrous, whilst the radiating,
vein-like lines are coloured deep blue : the crest, also, is two-
lobed. So far as we can learn, the true Z Mackaii is very
rare in cultivation

; it is, however, so very similar to the
commoner Z interi/iediiim and Z crinitiim that, except for

botanic collections, the one may do duty for the other

—

as, indeed, they frequently do. Brazil, 1827. (Fig. 174;
B. M., t. 274S.)

'

Z. maxillare {Lodd.).—An old garden favourite, known as

the Tree-fern Orchid, from the fact that it is commonly found
growing wild upon the stems of tree-ferns, and is often imported
with them. ^^'e have seen some fine examples of it growing
upon living tree-ferns in the Jardin des Plantes, Paris, the effect

produced by its richly-coloured flowers against the brown scales

of the fern-stem being particularly good. The rhizome is stout,

creeping, and bears ovate pseudo-bulbs 2 in. long, each -with two
or three leaves ift. long, lin. broad, with conspicuous nerves.

The scape springs from the base of the ripe pseudo-bulb, and
is gin. long, with from six to eight flowers, each i^in. across

;

sepals lin. long; petals the same length, but narrower; they are

green, with large blotches of brown. The lip is nearly circular,

a little more than lin. wide, and coloured purplish-blue, the

large, ruft'-like crest being ^in. deep, and dark purple in colour.

This species blossoms in winter, and remains in beauty for

about six weeks. It requires intermediate-house treatment, and
plenty of water always, and should be planted on a raft or block

of fern-stem. Brazil, 1S44. (B. M., t. 3686.)

Z. Meleagris (Lindl.).—A rather scarce but very handsome
and interesting species, with broadly lance-shaped leaves, ift. in

length, arranged in opposite rows. The peduncles spring from

the axils of the leaves, and each bears a solitary flower, 3in. or

4in. across. The sepals and petals are similar in shape, broad

at the base, their colour being pale yellow, changing in the upper

half to purplish-brown. The lip is about half as large as the

petals, and is white at the base and purplish-brown in front

;

there is a curious crescent-shaped fringe of stiff, yellow hairs in

the throat. This species flowers at midsummer, and is a native

2 L 2
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of Brazil. Syns. Huntleya Meleagris and Batemannia Meleagris.

(B. R, 1839, t. 14.)

Z. Rollissonii {Lindl.).—This has roundish, compressed, green

pseudo-bulbs less than lin. long, and twodeaved. The leaves

Fig. 175. ZvGOPETALUii Rollissonii

(nat. size).

are lance-shaped, recurved towards the tips, and from 2 in. to

3in. long. The flowers are borne singly on short, decumbent
scapes, which spring from the newly-ripened growth, and each
flower is 2in. across

; the sepals and petals are similar, oblong,
with acute points, spreading, and coloured pale, clear yellow;
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the lip is three-lobed, the front lobe being the largest and
coloured yellow, whilst the side lobes are erect, and spotted
and barred with purple. When properly cultivated, this species
forms a compact tuft of healthy leaves, and produces annually
a very prolific crop of its pretty flowers, which remain fresh on
the plant about a month. Brazil about 1838. (Fig. 175, for

which we are indebted to the Editor of " The Garden" • B R
1S3S, t. 40.)

Z. rostratum {Hook).—A large-flowered, well-known species,

from British Guiana, where it is common on small trees in the
shade of forests. It has a creeping rhizome, bearing, at intervals

of lin., ovate, flattened, two-edged pseudo-bulbs 2in. long, at

first inclosed in the sheathing portions of the basal leaves. The
permanent leaves are 5in. long, ijin. wide, acute at the ape.v,

dark green. The scapes, which are developed with the new
growths, are 4in. long, and bear from one to three flowers, each
from 4in. to 6in. across ; the sepals and petals are narrow,

spreading, white ; and the broad, heart-shaped lip is nearly 3in.

long, flat, white, with a rose-purple crest and radiating lines of

the same colour. The column is short and thick, with a pair ot

ear-like wings near the ape.x. This species requires the same
treatment as Z. maxillare, but a higher temperature, the moist,

hot stove being most suitable for it. It flowers in May or June.
Introduced about 1830. (B. M., t. 2819.)

Z. stapelioides {Lindl.).—A tufted, compact little plant, with

dusky-coloured flowers. The pseudo-bulbs are ovate, four-angled,

less than lin. long, bearing one or two lanceolate, glaucous green,

striated leaves 3in. to 4in. long, and herbaceous in texture. The
scape springs from the base of the matured pseudo-bulb, and is

decumbent, i^in. long, and usually one-flowered ; each flower is

i^in. across; the sepals and petals are ovate, spreading, greenish-

yellow, with transverse, purple-brown bands, as in Stapelia bufonia

(whence the specific name). The three-lobed lip is black-purple

on the ovate central lobe, paler towards the margin, and streaked

the same as the petals ; the two horn-like side-lobes are also

coloured like the petals, and the column is citron-yellow. Organ
Mountains of Brazil, 1830. Syn. Frotnencea stapelioides. (B. M.,

t- 3877-)

Z. Wendlandii [Rchb. f.).—An attractive plant, with large

flowers and bright green leaves, arranged in two fan-like rows,

about Sin. long, erect, lin. across, jointed, with a broad,

sheathing base and a pointed apex. The flowers are about 4in.

across ; sepals and petals nearly equal, oblong, acute, 2 in. long,

white ; lip 2in. long, nearly as wide, recurved towards the apex,
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wavy along the margin, white, with the central portion deep

purple-blue ; the crest is thiclc, fleshy, crimped, ruff-like, purple

in colour ; and the short, thick column is white. The blooms

appear in September. Native of Costa Rica. Syn. ]Va7-sceiviczella

Wendlandi. (W. O. A., t. 126.)

Var. discolor has green sepals and petals,

Z. xanthinum {Rchb. /.).—A dainty little Orchid, and the

best-known of the Promencca section. It is similar to

Z. RolUssoni in every character except the flowers, which are

smaller. The sepals and petals are pale lemon-yellow, and the

column is streaked with red ; the lip is three-lobed, yellow, with

crimson spots in the throat. Brazil, 1S38. Syns. Froinetuea

citrina and P. xaiithina.

G.iRDEN Hybrids.

Clavi crinitiun and inaxiUare (Clay).

crinito-nia.xiUare .... crinltum and viaxiUare (Rothschild).

h'Kcochiluni ]\Iac]^aii and Burkel (Veitch).

pentacliromiDii .Syn. Sidt'fiii.

Perrenuudli intermedium and Gauticri (Peeters).

Sedenii Maci^aii and niaxillare (Veitch).

BRITISH AND OTHER HARDY
ORCHIDS.

There are a considerable number of prettily-flowered

and highly interesting terrestrial Orchids which may be
grown in the open air in this country. Besides those
native species which are worth notice for the quaintness
of form and fantastic colours of their flowers, a great

many terrestrial kinds from North America and from the
European Continent are available for open-air gardening,
and when the conditions are suitable they are capable of
producing a beautiful display. Such are the Cypripediums,
the Fringe, Bee, and Butterfly Orchises. These plants,

however, attract comparatively little notice from English
Orchid fanciers, and they are consequently not much
grown. Most of those mentioned here may be procured
at little cost from the few English nurserymen who pay
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attention to these plants. An Illustration showing the
comparati\-e sizes and shapes of some of the British

species will be found at page 17.

The failures that attend the first attempt to grow a

collection of hard_\- species in an ordinary garden are

often trj'ing enough to dishearten anj-one not possessed

of a good stock of perseverance. The plants are, as a

rule. ver_\- impatient of removal, and generalh- too little

care is taken by collectors to preserve the fleshy roots

and tubers intact and unbruised. To attempt to establish

roughh'-treated plants of most of these Orchids is labour

in vain. This fact accounts for the belief that they are

hopeless as garden plants. On the other hand, a few

growers have met with much success in their cultiva-

tion. When well grown there is no more delightful

picture than tufts or large groups of such plants as

Cypripedinin spcctahiL\ Orchis foliosa, and its two allies

6. latifolia and 0. iiiacnlata. Then there are the Opkrys,

almost ever}' one of which is possessed of some charm in

the form and markings of the flowers.

There are three methods which have proved successful

in the cultivation of hardy Orchids : these are the bed

or rockery method, the frame method, and that of pot

culture.

Bed or Rockery Treatment.—A bed for these plants

should be so situated as to be shaded from the sun,

except in the morning or evening. The shade of shrubs

or trees, or, failing these, that of a wall with a south-east

or south-west aspect, will answer. The soil should be

taken out to a depth of about 2ft., and replaced by 6in.

of good drainage, brick-rubble being the best material for

this purpose. Over this a layer of tough turfs should

be placed. The soil must necessarily vary with the needs

of the plants for which it is intended. If a representative

collection is to be planted in the bed, then a portion of

it should be filled with a mixture of sweet black peat

fsuch as is used for Heaths), leaf-mould, and coarse sand
;

this will accommodate tho.se plants to which loam and

lime are distasteful. Another portion should be filled with

a mixture of peat, loam, and leaf-mould in equal parts,

and the remainder with good light turfy loam, mixed

with old mortar from buildings, or with chalk.
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When planting, the tubers and roots should be buried

about 2in. below the surface. The roots should be handled

gently and spread out, slightly pressing the soil about

them. In dry weather the border must be kept well

watered
;

the water for those species which are not in

loam should be soft or rain water. A mulching of moss

or cocoa-nut fibre should be placed on the bed in hot

weather. These conditions may be slightly modified if

the plants are to be grown amongst stones in the

rockery. In the case of the hardy Cypripediums we find

that if they are planted amongst hardy Ferns they do

best. It is therefore desirable to have a bed made for

these so that the Lastreas and other ferns may be pro-

vided for : the roots of the Ferns keeping the soil porous

and open, they do not suffer so much from wet in winter.

The dead fronds also should be allowed to remain to

protect the Orchids from frost in winter. Fig. 176

represents a batch of these plants near the pond in

Mrs. Cookson's garden at Oakwood.
Should the weather in winter be very wet and the

temperature changeable, a covering of boards or lights, or

even dead leaves, will protect the plants from harm. It

is not the cold but the alternations of mild with cold

weather, fogs, and rain, that destroy these plants when
left unprotected in an English garden.

Frame Cidture.—The frame is used by some in pre-

ference to the open border, as it is much easier to

regulate the moisture and temperature by means of

movable lights. Except in winter the plants are left

exposed to the air and weather. For such as the Ophrys,

which require a good ripening in the autumn by means
of drought and sunlight, the lights are a great advantage.
In other respects the treatment of plants in frames should
be similar to that recommended for those in open beds.

Pot Ctiltui-e.—Where it is desirable to remove the

plants when in flower to a conservatory or a room, they
may be grown in pots : these should vary in size according
to the nature of the plants, such strong-rooting kinds as

Cypripedium and Orchis foliosa requiring a liberal amount
of root-room, whilst the Opiirys, Serapias, and others,

which have not much root, require considerably less room.
It is best to put about five plants of these smaller kinds
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in a 6in. or an Sin. pot. The pots should be well drained.

The soil used for plants in pots should be speciall_\- good.

Collecting.—The right season for collecting terrestrial

Orchids is after the flowers are o\er and the lea\-es ha\-e

begun to fade. The tubers should be kept in damp moss
until the}' can be planted.

ARETHUSA.

A. bulbosa (Z.).—A swamp-loving plant from North

America, and a pretty little Orchid for a fissure in a rockery.

Its one-leaved stem is about Sin. high, and it bears a large,

solitary, rosy-purple, scented flower, which develops in July.

CALOPOGON.

C. pulchellus {R. Br.) is from the same country, and thrives

under the same conditions, as the Arethusa. It is pretty in

flower, but difficult to establish here. It will be found described

in the body of the work.

CYPRIPEDIUM.

For generic description the reader is referred to the body of

the work (p. 142).

C. acaule (Ait.).—This large-flowered, distinct species, has a

pair of broad, ovate leaves 4in. long, folded at the base, and

pubescent. Scape erect, 6in. to gin. high, leafless, with a green

bract at the top, one-flowered. Sepals and petals narrow, liin.

long, slightly twisted, whitish
;

pouch ovate, neady 2in. long,

irregulady slit from the base to the ape.\ ;
colour deep rose,

with darker reticulating lines. This species should be grown m
peat, or peat and leaf-mould, in a shady position. It thrives

under Rhododendrons if kept well watered in dry weather.

It also thrives when grown in pots, and is useful for forcing.

A native of North Amenca, where it grows in woods. (Fig. 177.)

C. arietinum (R. Br.).—Oi the hardy kinds, this is the

smallest-flowered. Its stem is about 6in. high, and bears four

leaves, which are lanceolate and neady smooth. Flower-

segments Vin. long, reddish, with white veins; pouch as long

as the segments, and of the same colour. The pouch is conical

and deflexed at the ape.x, a character to which the popular
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name of Ram's-head Orchis is due. This species inhabits

swamps and damp woods in North America and West China.

It thrives here in bog-peat, or in good sandy leaf-mould, and
flowers in June. Introduced in 1808. (B. M., t. 1569.)

C. Calceolus (Z.).—Interesting as being the largest-

flowered amongst British Orchids ; it is also an ornamental and
useful garden plant. Stems ift. to lift, high, with about four

large, ovate, pointed leaves, and one or two flowers. The
latter have dark brown, wavy sepals and petals, i^in. long, the

dorsal sepal the broadest; pouch lin. long, clear yellow, the

Fig. 177. Cypripedium (i) acaule, (2) Calceolus, (3) spectabile

(much reduced).

end rounded and curved upwards. This species blossoms in

May or June. It should be planted 6in. deep, in good, light,

fibrous loam, in a deep fissure of the rockery, or in a border
where it will get shade from bright sunshine. It may also be
cultivated in pots or pans, in a mixture of loam and peat.
When happily situated it increases rapidly, and we have seen
patches of it a yard square, bearing over fifty flower-spikes.
Besides its British habitat, this species is also found in Northern
Europe and Asia down to the Himalayas. (Figs. 177 and 178.)

Var. major has flowers 4in. across.
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C. candidum {MtihL).—This is almost as small-flowered as

C. arietiniDn. Its stem is about ift. high, and bears several

erect, lanceolate, pubescent leaves, 4in. long. Flowers solitary,

liin. across; sepals and petals lin. long, green and brown;
pouch about the size of a robin's egg, laterally compressed, pure

white, -with a few spots of purple about the mouth. It blossoms

in June, requiring boggy peat and
plenty of moisture. It is not a

showy species. A native of Xorth

America, whence it was introduced

in 1S26. (B. M., t. 5S55.)

C. guttatum {S-lV.).—An interest-

ing, pretty-flowered species, not often

met with in gardens. It is about

gin. high, the short stem bearing

two leaves, which are ovate, pointed,

decumbent, and downy. Scapes 6in.

long, hairy ; dorsal sepal broadly

ovate, fin. long; petals the same
length, but much narrower and

decurved : pouch the size of a

pigeon's egg, with a large aperture;

colour of the whole flower white,

with large blotches of rich crimson.

The blossoms are developed in sum-

mer. Collectors describe the con-

ditions under which this species

grows when wild as being " half-

shaded positions in woods, in soil

composed of half- rotten

usually under birch-trees,

grows freely like lily-of-the-valley, its

rhizomes being only just buried."

It should be grown in leaf-mould,

in a moist, shaded position on the

rockery. A native of Canada and

the northern parts of Europe and

Asia. CP. F. G., 1., t. 183.)

C. irapeanum (Llav. and Le.\).-

species may be called a gigantic C. pubescens. The stems are

leafy slender, i ^rft. high. The leaves are ovate, pointed, stem-

clasping at the' base, and pale green. The flowers are sin.

across the sepals are ovate, 2in. long, a little smaller than the

petals
'

both being pubescent and bright yeUow. The pouch

leaves,

Here it

Fig. 178. CvpRiPEDiuM
Cai.ceolus

(much reduced),

-This rare and beautiful
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is of the same colour, but a little darker, with a few blotches of

crimson in the mouth; it is fully 2in. across at the base. The
great beauty of this plant has induced many collectors to send

home quantities of it for cultivation, but it has never yet been

successfully grown. It is said to be almost, if not quite, hardy.

A native of Mexico, near a town called Irapeo, where it grows

at an elevation of 5000ft. ; introduced and flowered in 1846.

The treatment recommended for C. puhescens is said to be the

most satisfactory of the many methods tried for this Mexican

gem. (B. R., t. 58.)

C. japonicum {Thimb.).—A truly wonderful plant, of which

comparatively little is known here. From a mass of roots and
creeping rhizomes a pair of leaves are developed, much in the

same way as in C. acauk, but larger, plicate, almost fan-shaped,

and 4in. across. The scape is ift. high, leafless, and hairy; it

bears one large flower, in which the ovate-lanceolate sepals and
petals are 2l,-in. long, greenish, with crimson spots at the base of

the latter. The lip is gigantic, being 2\\x\. long by i^in. wide,

and white, marbled with pink ; the aperture extends two-thirds

of the way down, as in C. acaule. C. japonicum was known only

from Japanese descriptions and drawings until it was imported

from japan by Messrs. Wallace, of Colchester, who succeeded in

flowering it in 1875. It is said to grow in abundance in moist

woods in Japan. The plant which flowered at Colchester was

planted in light loam in a pot, and grown in a cold fernery.

Some recommend pure peat for it, but, so far as we know, the

loam treatment is the only one that has resulted in flowers.

(G. C, 1875, iii., p. 624.)

C. macranthum {Sw.).—This very remarkable species, in

the form and colour of its large flowers, may be characterised as

almost grotesque. The stems are ift. or more high, pubescent,

with ovate, striated, green leaves, 5 in, long, hairy only about the

base. The flowers are borne singly on the apex of the stems,

and they have broad, ovate sepals liin. long, petals a little shorter

and narrower, and the pouch large, projecting, inflated at the

base, nearly 3in. long, and coloured salmon-red, mottled and
veined with a darker shade, almost white at the mouth. This

plant is difficult to manage under cultivation, having been known
to flower only a few times in England, although many people

have grown it. Loam appears to agree with it best. Messrs.

Backhouse flowered it by planting it in a fissure of the rockery

in strong rich soil. It is a native of Siberia, in latitude 58deg.,

where it grows in open places or in birch woods. (Fig. 179, for

which we are indebted to the Editor of " The Garden.")
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C. montanum {Doitgl.).—This has stems lift, high, witli

ovate-lanceolate, slightly hairy leaves. Each stem bears from

one to tliree flowers, which have brown-purple sepals and petals,

a v.-hite lip striped with red inside, and a yellow staminode
also spotted with red. It

is a native of California.

Syn. C. Oi'cidentale. (B. M.,

t- 7319-)

C. occidentale {S. IVaf-

si'/i).—A synonym of C. >iioii-

faiiiii?!.

C. parviflorum (SaIis/>.).

—Closely allied to the British

C. cakeolus. Its stems are

I ft. or more high ; the leaves

are ovate, slightly downy,

5 in. long. The flowers are

large and deliciously I'rag-

rant ; sepals ovate-lanceolate,

liin. long; petals narrower,

a little longer, twisted ; both

purple-brown with darker-

coloured lines. Pouch large,

ovate, i^-in. long, bright

yellow, with a few dots of

crimson about the mouth.

This species is easily culti-

vated in England ; it should

be planted in sandy leaf-

mould or loam, and be kept

moist all the summer and

shaded in bright weather.

It may be grown success-

fully in pots along with such

species as C. spectahik. It

is found wild in swamps

and damp woods in North

America, whence it was in-

troduced over 100 years ago.

(B. M., t. 3024.)

C. pubescens (/F///^.).—For the rock-garden or herbaceous

border this is a useful plant. It grows to a height of 2ft., and

has leaves Sin. long by -in. wide, tapering to both ends and

covered with soft hairs. The flowers are large; sepals 2T,in.

Fig. 179. Fi.owER of Cvpri-

PEDIUII IIACRANTHUM

(^ nat. size).
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long and lin. wide; petals 4in. long, narrow and twisted; both

yellow with a few blotches of brown and a few hairs at the

Fig. i8o. Cvpkipedium spectaeile

(much reduced).

base of the petals. Pouch 2in. long, ovate, irregular in shape,
folded over at the mouth, flattened at the sides, coloured pale
yellow. This species flowers in June. It should be planted in
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light loam or leaf-mould, although it is said to grow naturally on
stiff clay in woods. North America, 1790. (I!. M., t. 911.)

C. spectabile (^zc.).— Of all the hardy Cypripediums, this

is the handsomest and most useful. ^\'hen haj)pily situated, it

produces stems between ;ft. and 3ft. in height, bearing lanceolate,

plicate leaves about yin. long, acute-pointed and hairy. The
flowers are borne singly or in pairs, and are each 3in. across

;

septals almost round, i-r.in. long, concave ; petals ^in. wide, 2in.

long ; pouch almost orbicular, broadest at the base, where it

measures about i^,in. across ; staminode large, o\-ate, white. The
colour of the sepals and petals is white, of the pouch some shade
of rose, the best varieties being a clear red : others have wholly

white flowers. This grand species inhabits peat bogs in North
America, where it appears to be very abundant, and is known as the

Moccasin Flower. \Vhen planted in a moist border of deep peat, it

grows well and flowers annually. It also thrives when planted in

pots, placed in a cold, shaded frame, plunged in cocoa-nut fibre

or ashes, and kept moist. In iSIarch it may be taken into a

slightly heated greenhouse, where it will soon push into growth

and flower. It should never be allowed to get dry. Introduced

in 1731. (Figs. 177 and iSo.)

HABENARIA.

There are about one hundred species of this genus, but

very few of them are of an}' value as garden plants. Of
the three which are natives of this country, only one, viz.,

//. bifolia, has an\- beaut}'. Several species from North

America, also, are sometimes seen in English collections,

but the}' are not common. The plants have two tubers,

leaves and habit as in Orchis, and loose-flowered spikes

of long-spurred, often fringed-lipped, flowers.

Culture.—The British species requires the same treat-

ment as Orchis, but the American kinds must be treated

as bog-plants, and grown in a shaded situation in peat,

or peat and chopped sphagnum or leaf-mould.

H. bifolia (R. Br.).—The British Butterfly Orchid. It grows

to a height of about ift., and has two or three ovate leaves;

from the'^centre of these springs the erect, leafy spike of white

flowers, each lin. across, and very fragrant. It is abundant m
open woods and moist meadows, which are redolent with the

fragrance of its flowers in June or July.

2 M
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H. blephariglottis {Fob:).—From the same country as

H. cilia)-is, and differs from it cliiefly in havini,' wliite flowers.

It is a decidedly pretty plant when well grown.

H. ciliaris {R. Br.).—This, the Yellow-Fringed Orchis of

North America, is described under Habeiiaria in the body of the

work (p. 261).

H. fimbriata {R. £r.~).—The Purple-Fringed Orchis of North
America. It has a stem 2ft. high, bearing a loose head of purplish

flowers, each over lin. broad, with a large fan-shaped lip deeply

fringed about the margin. When happily treated, this species

produces, in June, spikes of from thirty to fifty flowers, \vhich

last for about three weeks.

OPHRYS.

There are about thirty kinds of Opiirys described, three

of them being natives of Britain, and familiarly known as

the Bee, the Spider, and the Fly Orchis. They all closely

resemble each other in the characters of their tubers, leaves,

and flower-stem, and in the form of their flowers, the only
marked difference being in the shape and colour of the
segments and lip. The tubers are ovoid ; the leaves are

green, oblong, acute, and arranged in a rosette about 6in.

across. The flower-spike varies in height from 6in. to I Bin.,

and it bears from three to six flowers; these are about lin.

across, and the only conspicuous part is the lip, which is

usually convex, velvety, and beautifulh- coloured. The
resemblance of these flowers to various insects is due to the
arrangement of the colours of the lip, as well as its form.
The colours vary considerably in the different individuals

of the same kind, a character which led Linnaeus to belie\e

that all the Ophiys were probably forms of one \ery variable
species.

Whilst every one of the thirt)- admitted species of
Ophiys is worth growing, some of them are not easily
accommodated in the garden, and others are difficult to
procure. We have selected a few of the best.

Culture.—The most successful cultivator of these plants
in England was the Comte de Paris, who, at one time,
exhibited many beautiful specimens at the London plant
exhibitions. If planted in pots they should be plunged in

ashes or cocoa-nut fibre during the growing season. . Good
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fibrous loam, with sharp sand and a Httic pounded chalk,

should be used. In this the tubers must be buried lin.

below the surface, and the soil pressed moderately firmly

about them ; 6in. pots are the most con\-cnient, and into

Fig. iSi. Ophrys tenthreijixifkra

(much reduced).

each about five plants should be placed. They may also

be grown in a fissure of the rockery.

O. apifera (Jluds.) (Bee Orchis) is common in this country

in chalk or limestone districts. We have seen thousands of plants

2 M 2
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in small areas about Dorking in flower in June. The stems

are about ift. high, and bear from three to six flowers, in which
the lip is the most conspicuous part, being o-\-ate, convex,

velvety brown-purple, spotted with orange-yellow.

O. aranifera (Hiids.) (Spider Orchis) has a broad, dull-

brown lip, spotted with yellow, and O. muscifera (the Fly

Orchis), with a three-lobed, almost flat lip, coloured bright brown-
purple, with a blue patch and sometimes a yellow edge, are also

British kinds which differ from the Bee Orchis only in the

characters here mentioned.

O. insectifera {Linn.).—A continental plant that Linnfeus

took as the type of all the Ophrys. It has a stem Sin. high, the

rosette of leaves measuring 5 in. across. There are about six

flowers on each spike, and they are lin. across
; the sepals are

green, the petals white, and the lip is velvety-purple, with two
streaks of grey-blue.

O. tenthredinifera {Tcnore).—This, the Sawfly Orchis, is a

native of the European continent. It is a strong grower, with

spikes gin. high, greenish-brown sepals and petals, and a velvety

brown and yellow li|). (Fig. 181, for which we are indebted to

the Editor of the " Gardeners' Chronicle.")

The following are all more or le.ss known in English
collections, but they are not often grown with success;

they are abundant in Italy, France, &c., and are imported
in quantity b}' dealers in this class of plants : O. Berto =

lonii {Moretti), with brown-purple lip
;

O. bombylifera
(Willd.)\ O. exaltata {Tcnore) \ O. lutea {Cavi), with
green sepals and petals, and a golden-}'ellow lip, maroon-
purple in the centre, with an eye-like patch of steel-blue;

and O. speculum, in which the sepals and petals are

banded with purple, and the lip is peacock-blue, with a
golden iris and purple margin.

ORCHIS.

Some of the Orchises are very-' pretty in flower, and
they are easy to manage in the garden. They require
a rich loamy soil, a sheltered situation either in a border
or in the rock-garden, plenty of water, and an annual
mulching nith rotten manure. The British species here
mentioned are abundant in moist meadows in most parts
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of the British Islands, so that a good stock of them ma}'

easil\- be obtained. In transferring them from their wild

homes to the garden, the\' must be carefuU)- taken up so as

not to injure the feeding roots and new tubers. The right

time to remove them is after the flowers ha\'e faded, say

September, when the new tuber will have about matured
;

the wrong time to attempt
this is when the plants are

in full flower and the tuber

is onl}- partly formed. It

collectors would bear this in

mind, we should not see so

many thousands of these

plants sacrificed in attempts

to transfer them from fields

to culti\-ation. The genus

was founded by Linna;us.

O. foliosa {.SoAv/d.}.^ A
robust species, from Madeira,

allied to O. latifolia, and hardy

in England. Its stems are

about 3ft. high, with shining

green ovate leaves, loin. by

3in., a spike yin. long by 3in.

through, crowded with bright

purple, or lilac, or somedmes
almost white flowers. Planted

in deep fibrous loam and pro-

tected from slugs, it makes a

very showy border or rockery

plant. It blooms in July or

August. It is also a good

pot-plant, and by keeping it

in a cool frame until about

February, and then removing

it into a warm greenhouse, it

may be had in flower in April.

O. latifolia (Z.).—Common in marshes and moist meadows

in this country. It varies

the leaves, and size anc

Fig. 182. Orchis l.\tifolia

(much reduced).

considerably in height, width of

d colour of the flowers. The best

forms are fully ift. high, with the flower-sp.ke as lepresentcd

in the accompanying illustration, and coloured deep purple. It

differs from 0. maculata only m having unspotted leaves and
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a less distinctly-lobed labelluni. (Fig. 182, for which we are

indebted to the Editor of "The Garden.")

O. laxiflora (Lam.).—This is a European species which does

not occur in the British Islands, except in Jersey and Guernsey.

Its leaves are unspotted, its stems are from ift. to 3ft. high,

and its flowers lin. across, bright red-purple, the lip being

spotted with a darker colour. It blooms in May or June, and
is easily kept if planted in a moist situation in a loamy soil.

O. maculata (Z.).—An easily-managed British species, often

met with in gardens. It has narrow, spotted leaves, and an

erect spike ift. or so high, bearing a compact pyramid of pale

purple or white and spotted flowers, which are at their best

in June or July. It thrives in a moist, loamy soil, in a slightly

shaded position. It is one of the commonest of field Orchids,

and may be easily transferred to the garden.

O. pyramidalis (L.).—One of the prettiest when seen in

the mass, its compact spikes of bright rosy flowers being very

effective. It is common in Britain in pastures, flowering in

midsummer. It is easy to cultivate if planted in an open
loamy soil with a little chalk added. The tubers should be
planted about 3in. apart, and in the mass to produce a fine

effect.

O. spectabilis (Z.).— A showy species from North America,

with oblong, green leaves, and stems about ift. high, bearing

pink-purple flowers, with an ovate, undivided lip. It grows in a

mixture of peat and leaf-mould, in a moist, shaded position,

flowering in May,

Other pretty species are: O. longibracteata (Biz:), O. Mun-
byana (Hoiss.), O. papilionacea (Z.), O. purpurea (Huds.),

and O. sambucina (Z.).

SERAPIAS.

There are four species of Scrapias, natives of the countries

bordering the Mediterranean, where they occur in pine
woods, &c. They^ are like Orchis in habit, but the flowers

differ in having the three upper sepals united and forming
a hood, out of which the labellum hangs, tongue-like, and
is the most conspicuous part of the flower. The petals
are small, and are enclosed in the hood formed by the
sepals. Two of the species merit a place in the garden,
their flowers being large and attractive.
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Culture.—Both species flower about Ma\-. The)- should

be planted in a well-drained bed, or in pots, in a light

loam, and be kept wet whilst in growth, and dry when
at rest.

5. cordigera (Z.).—This has narrow, green leaves, mottled

with purple at the base. The spike is from Sin. to i2in. high,

and about six-flowered. The sepals are lilac, streaked with red,

and the lip is pendulous, flat, lin. long, and coloured rich purple-

brown. (B. ^L, t. sS68.\.)

S. lingua (Z.).—In habit and stature identical with S. cordigera,

but the leaves are wholly green, and the flowers are slightly

smaller, the lip being crimson, narrower, and less pendulous

than in that species. (B. JNI., t. 5S6S1;.)

We have selected for description in this chapter only^

such hard}- kinds as are popularh' known as pretty in

flower ; but there are many others, both British and

foreign, wdiich are possessed of characters of interest for

those cultivators whose pleasure in plants does not stop

at size and colour beaut}-. The singular forms and highly

specialised structure that characterise almost every one

of the British species form the subject of one of Charles

Darwin's most delightful works, namely, " The Fertilization

of Orchids," a book that ever}-one interested in Orchids

should read.



A CHAPTER FOR BEGINNERS.

Instead of the chapter on "Selections for P5eginners

"

we ha\'e thought it more in accordance with tlie j^Ian

of the present Edition of tliis \vorl< to replace the

selections of \-arieties, &c., b\' a few hints that may be of

service to the beginner. An endea\'our has been made
in some of the preceding pages to show that Orchid
cultivation is not what it is generally understood to be

—

a hobby onl)' to be indulged in b\' those endowed ^\•ith

plenty of this world's goods. Here we repeat that

numbers of Orchids (including man}- of the finest and
best species, varieties, and h}'bridsj are within the reach

of the enthusiastic amateur, and ma}- be procured quite as

cheapl}' as the stove, greenhouse, or half-hard\- plants that

one finds so skilfully and well cultivated hy some of the

amateurs in suburban gardens, and even in the \-icinity of

large towns and manufacturing districts. Here also we
would again impress upon our readers that there are no
greater difficulties experienced in the culti\-ation of Orchids
than there are in the successful cultivation of other plants.

It is not until this is fully realized that Orchids will

appeal to that \\'icler circle that it is our desire to reach.

The first thing to be considered is the house in which
it is proposed to grow the plants. First of all arises the

question : What temperature can be commanded during
the severe winter months ? Having satisfied one's self,

it will be eas)' to ascertain from the earlier pages
of this work where there is accommodation suitable for

stove, intermediate, or cool-house plants. It will be
necessar)' to consider the aspect of the house, and to

judge to some extent as to the amount of light obtain-
able. While on this subject we would allude to some of
the errors commonl}' made b}- uninitiated amateurs who,
in their enthusiasm, are easil)- induced to erect glass
structures in most unsuitable positions, often attached
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to the dwelling house. This means that it is the first

step to render the dwelling unhealth\- if the requirements
of plants are to be supplied, and therefore the attach-

ment of greenhouses to dwelling-houses cannot be too
severeh- condemned.

Having ascertained the heating advantages, and the
position, it is useless to expect to grow Orchids that

require an abundance of strong light in a house with a

north aspect, where for the greater part of the \-ear there

is little sun. Far better is it, ex'en with plenty of heating-

power, to turn such a structure into a cool-house, and
grow onh' species and varieties that do not require a

great amount of bright light. The desire b}' amateurs
to grow Orchids ma}- generall}- be traced to their ha\'ing

attended an Orchid sale or to ha\'ing seen some plants

successfully cultivated b\' a neighbour. Naturall}' the

beginner is attracted b}- the showiest species and varieties,

quite unmindful of their cultural requirements, and the

limited means that they possess for their accommodation.
We have frequentl}- seen the amateur secure such attrac-

tive plants as Cattlcya labiata, simpl)- because such plants

were being sold for less money than their flowers would
realise in the basket of a flower-seller in the streets.

Such purchases are ver\- well while the flowers last, but

in attempting to cultivate the plants under unfa\'ourablc

circumstances, the ardour of the grower gets damped, and

he not infrequenth- deduces therefrom that he is not

likely to become a successful culti\'ator of Orchids.

Were the question asked : What are the most suitable

Orchids for beginners ? we should have no hesitation in

recommending the Slipper Orchids or Cypripediums, if an

intermediate temperature house were at command. There

are sufficient species, varieties, and h)-brids amongst these

to suppl}- a succession of bloom throughout the whole }-ear.

Even in the depth of winter, when other flowers are scarce,

they produce the greater proportion of their blossoms,

and these last for months in perfection. As so large a

proportion of this work has already been devoted to

Cypripediums, space will not permit of our further dealing

with the genera here. We therefore refer readers
^

to

page 142 for particulars as to cultivation and the selection

of varieties.
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There are many other Orchids requiring intermediate-

house culture that may be successfull}' cultivated under
similar conditions to Cj'pripediums—cool-house Orchids
such as the popular Odoiitos^lossitm crispuvi and its

varieties, 0. Pescatorei, O. triujiiphaus, 0. Hallii, O. Ed-
wardii, 0. luteo-purpureuiii, 0. nebiilosiivi, 0. Rossii niajus,

0. Atidcrsonianitni, and other natural hybrid Odonto-
glossums

;
Onciduiiii concolor, O. tigrinnm, O. viacrantliuni,

0. siiperbiens and its allied l^inds, and O. ornithorhynchuin;

Masdevallia Harrvaua in its endless colour form, M. ignea,

M. Veitcldi, and &I. Davisli ; the whole of the Restrepias
;

Sophroiiitis grandijiora ; and Epidendrmii vitelliuuin majus.

The whole of these may be j^rocured cheaply and possess

good constitutions, and no difficulty should be experienced
in their successful culture, if the particulars given for culti-

vation under their respective genera are followed. The
warmer kinds, such as Acrides, Phalcenopsis, Vanda, Dendro-
bimn, CalantJie, P/iaiits, and the showy and attractive Cattleya

and Lculia, are not the most suitable subjects, exen if a

stove is available, for the beginner to commence with.

Although generally, and with but few exceptions, the}' are

easy to cultivate, some special knowledge of their needs
is desirable before satisfactory cultivation can be assured.

Even those who have spent their li\es in the cultivation of

Orchids frequently find a difficulty with some one or other
of the warm-liouse kinds—doubtless oftener from inability

to procure suitable conditions than to want of attention

and cultural skill.

It must al\va}-s be remembered that in our glass-

houses the conditions pro\-ided are wholly artificial. In
some cases these artificial conditions are appreciated by
the plants—a fact abundantly indicated by the more
robust constitution and increased size of foliage, compared
with what obtains in imported plants, while the normally
one-flowered species and varieties sometimes become twin-
flowered. In the case of Cattleyas and Lselias, there are a
great number of experienced Orchid cultivators who fail

utterl)' to retain these Orchids in anything approaching their

normal state of vigour. On the other hand, the hybrids
of these, which have been raised and cultivated wholh-
under artificial conditions, are induced to grow satisfactorilj'

for an indefinite period. We instance these facts not with
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a view to discouraging the beginner, but rather so to guide

him that he ma}- a\'oid possible disappointments. Orchid-

growers, ^\•hether they are growing for " trade purposes

"

in nurseries where Orchids are made a special feature, or

in charge of the collections of wealth}- and prominent

amateurs, are alwa}\s willing to lend their aid and advice

as to what would be the most suitable kinds to procure.

The Horticultural Press is ahva_\-s willing to help those

who ask its assistance ; so that advice on anj- material

point can be procured without an\' great difficulty. We
trust that the few hints and particulars referred to ma)-

tend to remove some of the erroneous impressions with

regard to Orchid culture that have been formed, and at

the same time lead to a more general cultivation of these

interesting and lovely plants by amateur gardeners.
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A.

ACACALLIS, Lindl., 33
c\'anea, Lindl.. 33

ACAMPE, Lindh, 33
Ac.ANTHoPHiPPU'.M, Blume, 34
AciNETA, Lindl., 34

Barkeri, Lindl., 3^
culture, 34
densa, Lindl., 3^
glaiica, Lindh, 35, 295
Humboldtii, Lindh, 35
JVarscewiczit, Klotzsch., 34
ll'rightii, 269

Acer.AS,"R. Br., 17

anthropophora. R. Br., 17

AcRiopsi.s, Reinw., 35
javanica, Reinw., 35

Aovpera, Lindh, 25^
arnieniaca, Lindh, 2^4
LodJig^sii^ Lindh, 254

Ad,\, Lindh, 36
aurantiaca, Lindh, 36
Lehmanni, Rolfe, 37

Aeonia, Lindh, 37
]5olystachya, Benth., 37

Aeranthes, Lindh, 37
grandii^orus, Lindh, 37

AiiRANTHU.s, Rchb. f., 37
Crrmowianus, Rchb. h, 38
Leonis, Rchb. h, 50

AirlRiuE.s, Lour., 38
afUne, Wall., 43
crassifoliiinr, Rchb. f., 40
crispum, Lindh, 40
c. Lindle\'anuni, ^^'ight, 41

AeriijES—cuntd.

crispum A\"arneri. 41

culture, 3'j

Lmericii, Rchb. f.. 41

e.xpairsum, Rchb. f. , 41

falcatum, Lindh, 41
Fieldingii, Lindh, 42
F. album, 42
Hiitioni, Hort., 449
ja]:)onicuin, Rchb. h. 43
La\i'renceK, Rchb. f.

, 43
L. Sanderianum, Rchb. t. 43
Lohbii, Lem., 43
maculosum, Lindh, 43
nr. Schroederi, 43
mitratum, Rchb. h , 43
multitlorum, Roxb., 43
odoratuiri. Lour., 38, 44
o. majus, 44
o. purpurascens, 44
quinquevulnerunr, Lindh, 44
radicosum, A. Rich., 44
Rohanianuni, Rchb. h, 45
i-oseuin, Lodd., 43
i-tihruni, Hort., 44
SandiTiaiiiiin, Rchb. f., 43
suavissimunr, Lindh. 44
tD?niale, Lindh, 3')

Vandarum, Rchb. h, 45
virens, Lindh, 45
V. Dayanuirr, 45
Wai-in-ri, Hort., 41

Aerobiojj, Rremph, 46
Ac;anisi.-\, Lindh, 46

cccriilca, Rchb. I'., 33, 46
n'anc'ii, Rchb. f., ^^. 46
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Ail Flower, 38
All Saints' p^lower, 274
Amblosh'M.\. Scheuiw., 46

cenumni, Scheidw., 40
tridactyliiiii. Rchb. f., 46

AxGR-tcuM, Thou., 4(>

articulatuni, Rchb. f.. 48
bilolmm. LiniU., 48
caudatum, Lindl., 48
Chailluanum, Hook., 49
citratum, Rchb. f., 50
culture, 48
eburneum, Th^ui., 50
e. \irens, sO

Ellish, Rjhb. r., 50
falcatum, Lindl., 50
fastuosum, Rchb., 50
fittiale. Lindl.. 231

Humblotii, Rchb. f., 50
hybrid. 51
modestum. Hook.. 50
Sa!id^rianii}}i, RchV>. t,, 51

Scottianum, Rchb, t^. 51

sescjuipedale. Thou , 51

AXGULOA, Ruiz and Pav., 51

Clowesii, Lindl., 52
culture, 52
eburnea, Hort., 52
Ruckeri, Lindl., 52

R. sanguinea, 52
uniflora, Ruiz and Pav., 52

virgi/ia/i's, Hort., 53
AxCEcfoCHILU.S, Blume, 53, 300

arg^ntciis. Hort,, 54, 431

concinnu.--, Hort,, 34
culture. 53
DaiL'Soniaiiits, Low, 34, 202

Frederici-Augiisti, Hort., 56

Louni, Hort., 240
Petolus, Hort., 301

re^alis, Blume, 34
r. cordatuni, 54
Reinwardtii, Blume, 54
RoIUssoni. Hort., 234
Ro.xburghii, Lindl., 33
Sandcrianns, Kranzl., 35, 300

setaccus, Blume, 34
striatiis, Hort., 33, 308

xanthophyllus, Planch., 35

Ansellfa, Lindl,, 36
africana, Lindl,, 36
africana, 37
a. niloticn. Baker, 37
confu^a, X, E. Br,, 57

Axsia.Li.\— -.'/;/,/,

congoensis, Rodigas, ^7
culture, 30
giganlea, Rchb. f., 57
huniilis, Hort,, s7

h. ]iallida, 37
uilotica, X. E, Br., 37

A|ihidcs, 10

ApPKNDICfLA, Blume, 37
bifaria, Lindl,, 37
callosa, Blume, s7
monoccras, Rchb. f,, 37
Pe^"criana, Blume, 37

ArACHX.\NTHE, Blume, 37
bclla, Rchb. f., 38
Cathcartii, Bentli., lO, 38
Clarkci, Rolle, 59
Lowii, Eenth., 60
moschifera, Blume, 60

Arethu,s.\, Gronov., 323
l.ulbosa, L.. 523

Aigvr"i\-hii. iai'anwa, Blume, Oo, 300
ARl'OPHVLLUil, Llav, and Lex , (jO

giganteum, Lindl,, 61

Aruxdina, Blume, 61

bambusxdblia, Lindl., Oi

A.SPASI.\, Lindl., 61

lunata, Lindl,, 62

odorata, Hort,, t)2

principissa, Rchb. f , 02

Barl\-ri,i. Kn. and Wcstc, 242
el,-g,v!.s, Kn. and AVestc, 243
LinJI^vana, Batem., 243
Skiiinli-i, Paxt., 24(3

Bartholi.na, R. Br., 62

pectinata, R. Br., 62

B.VTEMAXNIA, Lindl,, 63
Biirtil. Endr, and Rchb. f., 310

Colleyi, Lindl., 63

lepida, Rchb. f. , 63
Melcagris, Rchb. f,, 316

Bed treatment of hardy Orchids, 319

Bee Orchis, 17, 518, 331

Beginners, advice to, 536
help for, 330
mistakes of, 536, 537
selections for, 337

BlFRK-\ARIA, Lindl, 63

atro]3urpjurea, Lindl., 63

aiiranU'aca, Lindl,, 64

Charlesworthii, Rolfe, 64

Jladwcni, Lindl., 435
Harrisonice, Rchb. f , O4

inodora, Lindl., 64
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Black Spot, 5
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Catasetum—,\>nh1.

saccatum, Lmdl., 85
SciuTa, Rchb. 1'., 85
tn'Jciitatiiiii. Hook., 84

Cattleya, LiiuU., 85
Aclandi;^?. LimlL, 88

Ah'XdnJru, L. Lindl.. 02

anu'thvsii)iL}, Mon'., 'is

ainLthvstogh'Ssa. Rcbb. L, 'ij

aurantia>:a. P. X. Don, 2^2
(jitfc'd. Lindl.. 01

bicolor, Linilb. 00
Bowringiana. Vcitch. CiO

hulbosa. Liiulb, 105
cbocoensib, Andre, 00
citrina, Lindl., qo
crispa, Lindb. 2'b
cuUure, 87
dolosa, Rchb. b, oi

Donnaniaiia, Rcbb. [.,
2"

Dowiana, Batem, ')i

D. aurea, T. Moore, 01

Eldorado, Lindb, 92
E. Walb^ii, 92
elongata, Rodr., 02

Fly, 10, 13

Forbesii, Lindb, 92
garden hybrids. 07
Gaskelliana, Sander, 02

gigas. Lind. and Andre, 107

granulosa, Lindb, 92

g. asperata, 93
g. Schofieldiana, 93
guttata, Lindb, 93
g. Leopoldi, 03
g. Prinzii, 93
g. Russelliana, 93
^. Sandt^n'a/ra, 93
Harn'so/r/'iT, <")4

Harrisoniana, Batem., 94
H. Candida, 94
H. maculata, 94
H. violacea, 94
house for, 88
hybrids, 107
unperLalis, Hort., 107

intermedia, R. Grab., 95
i. alba, 96
labiata, Lindb, 96
1. alba, 96
1. albescens, 96
1. Cooksoniae, 96
1. R. L Measures, 96

1. vera, 96
Lawrenceana, Rcbb. f., 96

Leopoldi, Versch., 93
lohata, Lindb, 275
Loddigesii, Lindb, 99

KlxnW'.w—confd

.

Luddomaniiiana, Rchb. b, 99
L. alba, 99
L. brillianlissima, 99
L. Regina, r)9

L. Schrcederi, 99
niav'jiinata, b'axt, 280
ura.Mm.i, Lindb, 103

ni. alba, 100

m. aj^hlebia, 100

m.. Backhouse's vav., lOI

Mendellii, Backh., 10 i

XL Bluntii, lOi

XL Leeana, 101

M. Morgana;, lOr

ilossia?. Hook., :o[

M. autumnalis, Hort., 99
XL Candida. 102

M. Hardvana, 102

M. Remeckiana, 102

XL AVageneriana, 102

n.ttural hybrids, 1 10

Percivaliana, Rchb. b, 103

pest, 10, 13

Pincllii, Lnidb, 280

qtiadricolor, Batem., 105

RegncUi, Warn., 103

Rex, O'Brien, 103

Schilleriana, Rchb., 103

Schofic-ldiaim. Rchb. f., 1)3

Schrcederre, Sander, 103

Skinneri, Batem. 104

S. alba, 1 04
S. oculata, 104

S. parviflora, 104
speciosissiiiia Loicii, Hort., 99
su]ierba, Schomb., 104

Trianx'i, Rchb. b, 105

T. alba, 105

T. Sc/invdem, 103
A'eitch on, 85
velutina, Rchb. b, 105

Vobxem, Van, on, 80

Walkeriana, Gardn., 105

"W. nobilior, 105

W. .Schrffideriana, 105

XVanrerii, T. Xloore, 105

Warscewicxii, Rchb. b, 106

watering, 87

Cf.phai.anthera, Rich., in
Cheapness of Orchids, 2, 536
Chichilitic Tepetlavhxochitl, 279

Chondrorhvncha, Lindb, in
Chestertoni, Rchb. {.. Ill

Chrysoglossum, Blume, 112

villosum, Blume, 112

Chysis, Lindb, 112

aurea, Lindb, 113
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liractcaCL'fis, Liinil., 1 13
Bvuennuwiana, Rchb. f,, 113

culture, 1 12

hybrids, i 13

Limmiii^'hei, Rchb. I., 113

Oii'e/ii,t/ni, ]lort., 1 13
Chvtrocliissa, Kclib., 113

CrRKH,i:A, LindL, 1 14
saccata, Lindh,1 14
\-irif.li-purpurea, Bot. ]\JaL;., 114

ClKKIldPKTALUM, Lilldl., II4

CoUettii, Heiiisl, ud
Cumiiigii, Liiidh, 1 15
;'7-.KV((/i7;.(, I 15

liicturatum, Lodd., 1 15
pulchrum, N. E. Br., 115

robustum, Rolfe, 1 15
Ruthschildiainim, HorL, IIO

Tliouarsii, LindL, 1 17

Cl.El.'^o.sTu.M.A, Blunie, 117

ringens, Rchb. f, , 117

CiiCHLrODA, Lindl., 117

Xoezdiana, Rolie, nS
vulcanica, Benlh., 118

V. grandiflora, iiS

Ci'ckroaclies, 10, 13

Ca;[,i.\, Lincil., i iS

l:>cUa, Rchb. f., 118

<;(i-,Li(.)P.s].S, Rchb. f., 118

h\acinthosma, Rclib. f., i 19

Cd'.LuGYi'^E, Lindl., iig

asperata, Lindl., 120

barbata, Grift'., 121

ciirrugata, Lindl., 121

corj'mbosa. Lindl., 121

cristata, Lindl., 121

c. alba, 122

c. Chatsworthi, 123

c. Lemoniana, 123

c. maxima, 123

cultuie, 119

Dayana, Rchb. f., 123

elat'a, Lindl., 123

flaccida, Lindl., 123

fuscescens, Lindl., 123

f. brunnea, 123
(Tardneriana, r,mdl., 124

graminifolia. Bar. and Rchb. L, 124
'/:,'/u/nn-a, PLat., 122

A.r.Lw'i. Paxt., 121

ALissangeana, Rchb. f., 124

(.cellata, Lindl., 124
adoralissinia, Lindl., 123

pandurata, Lindl., 125

I'aiishii, Hook., 126

Sanderiana, Rchb. f., 12(1

speciosa, Lindl., 126

Cua.nr.v.xK

—

Cnntil

.

Swaniana, Rolfe, 127

tomenlosa, Lin^ll., 127

Veitchii, Rolfe, 127

CuLAX, Lindl., 127

culture, 127
Harriioiiiu, Lindl., 04
jugosus, LindL, 127

COLLABIUM, Blume, 128

nebulosum, Blunre, 128

simplex, Rchb. L. 128

Collecting, 7

hardy (Jrchids, 323
Colours of (lowers, 19

Column, the, 18

COMP.ARET'ITA, Pi.eljp., [28

faicata, Pcepp. and EndL, 129

macrojilectron, Rchb. L, 120

Cookson, Mr. Xorman, Calanthe

hybrids obtained by, 32
Cool-house temperatures, 7

CeiRYANXHES, Hook., 129
Bungerotliii, X. E. Br., 84
culture, 129

macrantha, Hook., 130
maculata. Hook., 13

1

m. punctata, 131
speciosa. Hook., 131

CoRVCifM, Sw., 131

CoRYMBi.s, Lhou., 131

Cost of plants, 2, 536
CoTTO.N'iA, Wight, 132

C/in/npioni\ LindL, 233
nlacrostach^a, Wight, 132
pcdiincularis, LindL, 132

Cowhorn Orchid, 434
Cradle Orchid, 5 t

Cross-fertilization, 21-32 (.S'lV Hybridi-
sation)

Cryptarrhen.a., R. Br., 132
CRYPTOCHILU.S, Wall., 132
Cr^'Ptophoranthus, Rolfe, 133

atro]rurpureus, Rolfe, 133
Dayanus, Rolfe, 133
gracilentus, Rolfe, 133
maculattrs, Rolfe, 134

Culture, general, 8

of British and other hard)'

Orchids, 518
Cut-iio\yer market, culture for, 1

Cycnoche.s, LindL, 134
aureum, Lindl. and Paxt., 134
chlorochilon, Rlot/sch, 13s
culture, 134
\entrico>nm. Batem., 136
AVarsce\viczii. Ixchl"). f., 136

CY.MBiDiuyi, S\v., 136
culture, 137
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i\<lltii.

cyperifolium. Wall., i-;;

Devonianum, Paxt., ij;
eburneuni, LintU., 1^7
c'h'gans, Linell., 141
giganteuni, Wall., 13S

i,"". I.owiaiiu/11, I3q

grandiflorum, Gritl., i ^8
Hookc'riafuifii, Rchb. f., 13S
Lowianuni, Rchb., 138
J/(7j/t7-j7V, Giiff.. 142
ochroh'iu-it ni , Lindl., 82
Parishii, Rchb. f., 13')

pendulum atroiiuqnireum, ,Su".,

tigrinum. Parish, 131)

Tracyanum, Hort., 139
CvxoRCHLS, Thou.. 141

grandiflora, Ridley. 141
Lcwiana, Rchb. f., 141

Cr'ioso?-iJiis, Thou.. 141
CvPERORCHi.s. Blume, 141

elegan>, Blume, 141

Mastersii, Benth., 142

CvPRIPEDU'M, L., 142, 523
acaule. Ait., 523
Argus, Rchb. f., 155
A. !Moensii, 155
arietinum, R. Br., 523
auLumn-llowering secticin, 154
barbatum, Lindl., 155
b. bifloruni, 156
h. giganteum, 136
b. nigrum, 136
b. superbum, 156
b. JJanwrianuiii , 13')

bellatulum, Rchb. f., 130
b. album, i ^7
Boxallii, Rchb. f., 137
B. atratum, 137
Calceolus, L., 21, 144, 324
C. major, 324
callosum, Rchb. f., 137

c. Sanderie, 149, 137
candidum, jSIuhl., 523
Chamberlainianum, iJ'Brien, 137

Charlcs\Yorthii, Rolfu, 13S

ciliolare, Rchb. f., 15S

concolor, Batem., 138

c. Regnieri, 158
cool-house section, 152

culture, 150
Curtisii, Rchb. f., 158

Dayanum, Rchb. f., 160

distribution of species, 130

Druryi, Bedd., 160

Elliottiaiium, O'Brien, 1G6

extinct species, 143, 144

Cypriprdium—could.

Exul, RoUe, I do
Fairieanum, Lindl., 143, 143,

160
glanduliferum, Blume, idi

green-foliagcd section, 131

guttatum, S\v., 303
hardy species, 144, 518, 520. 321,

523
Haynaldianum, Rchb. f., i(>i

hirsutissimum, Lindl., 1O2

Hookerce, Rchb. f., 162

hybrids, 143, 148, 149, id')

iusigne. Wall., 162

i. Chantiui, 1O2

i. Ernestii, 163

i. Harefield Hall, 163

i. Horsmanianum, 163
i. Kimballianum, 163

i. Maulei, 103
i. puiutatuDi -oiolacfum, \{<1

i. Sandera;, 147, 163
i. Sanderianum, 163

i. Youngianum, 163
intermediate section, 132

irapeanum, Lla^. and Lex, 523
japonicum, Thunb., 526

iKvigatum, Batem., 163

Lawrenceanum, Rchb, f., 1O3

L. Hyeanum, 1O3

Lowii, Lindl., 163

raacranthum. .S\v., 326
montanum, Dough, 327
ni\"eum, Rchb. f., 104
oicidciitali:, .S. Watson, 327
pardiniim. Rchb., f., 164. 109

Parishii, Rchb. f., 164

par^iflorum, Salisb., 527
]ihilippinense, Rchb. f., i(j4

prccitans. Rchb. f., ibl

propagation of, J 53
pubescens, A\'ilkl., 527
purpuratum, Lindl., 103

Rothschildianum, Rchb., f , i6(j

Sanderianum, Rchb. f., i'jO

shading for, 153
spectabile, S\v., 529
Spicerianum, Rchb. f., 23, 148,

1 66

Stonei, Low, 167

S. platytai-niuni, 168

stove section, 151

superbiens, Rchb. f , 143, 168

tessellated-foliage section, 134

tonsum, Rchb. f., 168

v.anahility of species, 147

Veitchianiun, I-lort., 168

venustum, AVall., 1 68
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Cvl'RIPEDlUM

—

LOIltJ.

venustuni pardinum, 169
V. Victoria Marie, 169
villosum, Lindl., 169
JValUsii, Rclib. f., 169, 458
water for, 151

CvrtochUitm, H. B. K., 585
citrimini^ Hook., 388

CvKTOPERA, Lindl., 196
plantaginea, I^ind]., 197

Cyrtopodium, R. Br., 197
Andersoni, R. Br., 198
punctatum, Lindl., 198

Cy,storchi.s, Blume, 198

D.

Dani]>incr, c;

Day temj^ieratures, 7

Dkxdrokium, Swartz, 198
aggrej:^aUim, Roxb., 203
a. majus, 203
albosanguineum, Lindl., 203
amffinum, Wall., 203
atroviolaceura, Rolfe, 203
aureum, Lindl., 203
a. Henshalli, 204
a. philippinense, 204
Australian section, 200
barbatiihan, B. iNL, 212
Bensonia;, Rchb. f., 204
Beetle, 10, 13, 201
bigibbum, Lindl., 204
Brymerianum, Rchb. f., 205
B. histrionicum, 205
Cainbr/dgi-aninu, Pa.vt., 218
canaliculatum, R. Br., 205
cariniferiini, Rchb. f., 205
chrysanthum. Wall., 205
chrysotis^ Rchb. f., 213
chrysoto.xuni, Lindl., 206
c. suavissimiim, 206

Ccelogyne, Rchb. f. , 206
crassinode, Rchb. f., 206
c. Barberianum, 206
crepidatum, Lindl., 206
crystallinum, Rchb. f., 207
culture. 199
cymbidioides, Blunre, 208
Dalhoiisieanitm, Paxt., 221
Dearei, Rchb. f., 208
deciduous section, 200
densiflorum, WalL, 208
(/. albitin^ 208
d. Schroederi, 208
Devonianum, Paxt., 208
distribution of species, igg

Dexdrobium—contd.

Draconis, Rchb. f., 209
ebui-neiim, Rchb. f., 209
evergreen section, 200
Falconeri, Hook., 210
Farmeri, Paxt., 210
F. albillorum, 210
F. aurcuni, 2 10

fimbriatum, Hook., 210
f. oculatum, 210
Findlayanum, Rchb. f., 211
formosum, Roxb., 211
Frccniaiii^ Hort., 215
F\"tcliianum, Bateni., 212
garden hybrids, 224
glomeratum, Rolfe, 212
Grif&thianum, Lindl., 212

G. Guibertianum, 213
Harrisonice, Hook., 64
Harveyanum, Rchb. f., 213
]ieteroiarpi(ni^ I-indl., 204
Hildebrandii, Rolfe, 213
HilUi, Hook., 222

Hookerianum, Lindl., 213
h5'brids, 224, 230
infundibulum, Lindl., 213
i. Jamesianum, 214
^aniesiaini}}i,'B^Q\-\\:). f., 214
japonUinn^ Lincll., 216
Kingof Dendrobiums, 208
Jenkinsii, Wall., 214
Johnsona;, F. JIucll., 214
I^inawianum, Rchb. f., 214
htuillorum, Lindl., 214
1. candidunr, 215
1. Freemani, 215
Lowii, Lindl., 2 13
luteoluni, Batcm., 215
1. chlorocentrum, 215
MacCarthiafr, Hook., 215
}nacraiit]iu))i^ Hook., 223
macrophyllum, A. Rich., 216
/natrophyllujn, Lindl., 222
nionihforme, S\v., 216
incjiiiUJonm^ Lindl., 214
natural hybrids, 230
New Guinea section, 200
nobile, Lindl., 216
n. albans, 218
n. album, 2 17

n. Ballianum, 218
n. burftirdiense, 218
n. ca^rulescens, 218
n. Cooksonianuni, 218
n. nobihus. 218
u. palliLlifloriiin, 221
n. Sanderianum, 218
n. Schrccderianum, 218
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DENDROBIUII—cmild.

ochreatum, Liiidl., 21S
Parishii, Rclib. t'., 218
Pa.\lo/u\ Lindl., 206
Paxioni, Paxt., 210
pests, 10, 13, 201

Phala;no|isis, Fit/;,'., 21S
P. Scbiietleriaiiuiu, 220

i'icrardi, 220
primulinum, Liiull., 220
propagation, 201

pulchelluin, Roxb., 221

re-potting, 201

revolutum, Lindl., 221

secundum, "Wall.. 22 1

signatum, Rchb. L, 221

>pecioMim, Sm.. 221

s. Hillii, 22 1

spectabile, Miq., 222

siiperbiens, Rclib., 222

superbum, Rchb. f., 222

s. anosmum, 223
s. Burkei, 223
>. Huttoni, 223
thvrsiflorum, Rchb. f., 223
tortile, Lindl., 223
transparens, A\'all.. 223
Wardianum, Warn., 223

DoidrocJiiliini, Blume. 431
glumaceum, Andre, 433

Dendrophvl.\-X, Rchb. f"., 230
Pawcettii, Rolfe, 231
funalis, Benth., 231

Devonshire's (Duke oti collection,

origin of, 385
DiACRiUM, Lindl., 231

bicomuttim, Benth., 232
DiCH.tA, Lindl., 233
Dki-ypta, Lindl., 321
DiPLoPKOR.'^, Hook., 233

Championi, Hook., 233
DlPODli/M, R. Br., 233

l)aludosuni, Rchb. f., 233
DiS-V, Berg., 234

culture, 234
grandiflora, Linn, f., 236
hybrids, 234, 237
pests, 236
racemosa, Linn, f., 237
s^iinida, .S\v., 237
tripetaloides, X. E. Br., 237
tiiiiflora^ Berg., 237

DisPEKis, S\v., 238
Fanniniie, Harv., 238

Distriljution of Orchids, iS

DiURi.s, Sw., 238
Dominy, Mr. J., introducer of Orchid

hybridisation, 21

DoRITKS, Lindl., 238
ta.'nialis, Benth., 240
W'ightii, Benth., 240

DossiNlA, C. Alorr., 240
marniorata, C. ALirr.,

Dove Orchids, 411

40

E.VRiNA, LiniU., 240
East Indian lunise temperatures, 7

Llle.\nthus, Presl., 240
capitatus, Rchb. {., 241
xanthoconius, Rchb. f., 241

EPI-C.-VTTLEVA, 241

Epichil, 475
EpujiixuRUM, L., 241

atrojiurpureum, Willd., 242

a. roseum, 242
anianliacum, Batcm., 242
hici'i'itutuin, Hoo]<., 232
bigeneric hybrids, 241

Brassavola;, Rclib. 1., 242
ciliare, L., 243
culture, 242
dichromum. Lindl., 243
Jift'usnnu S\\-., 404
elegans, Rchb. I., 243
e\cctum. Hook, f, 243
falcatum, LindL, 244
Prcderici - Gulielmi, Rchb. I.,

244
hvbrids, 247
iliaguensc, if. B. K., 244
Lindleyanum, Rchb. f., 244

Iliacrochilum, Hook., 242

Jledusae, Benth., 245
ncmoralc, Lindl., 245
])rismatocarpuni, Rchb. f., 24O

radicans, Pav., 24O

rhizophuniin. Batem., 246

.Schomburgkii, Lindl., 244
hikinneri, Batem., 240

vcrrucosiiin l,in<ll., 245

Aitellinum. f.,indl., 246
\-. majus, 247
Wallisii, 247

Epi-L.klia, 248

EpipaCTJS, Adans., 17

palustris, Crantz, 17

Epi-phkii.mtis, 248

Epiphvtcs, 19

ERIA,'Lindb, 248,41)5

Eriop.sis, Lindl., 248
rutidobulbon. Hook., 249

Ekvcina, Lindh, 249
echinata, Lindl., 249

2 N 2
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Esmeralda, Rclib. f., 58
Cathcarlii, 50

ElXOPHIA, R, Br., 249
ElLOPHIELLA, Rolfe, 250

Elizabethce, Lind. and Rolfe, 2^0
Peetersiana, KranzL, 250

Expense, erroneous ideas conceniing, 2

Extinction of species, 21

F.

Fcniandezia, Lindl., 29;
Ferns growing; \\\i\\ liardy Orchids,

520, 521
P'trtilising flowers, 23 (S,-i: Hybridisa-

tion)

Firing, 6

Flor de JIajo, 278
Flos Aeris, 38
Flowers, colours of, 19

structure of, i !^

Fly Orchid, 532
Foliage, Orchids jjvown for, 20
rragrance, 20
Fragrant Habenaria, 261
Frame culture of liardv Orchids, ^20
Fringe Orchis, 518
Fructilication, strain of, 22
Fumigation, 1;

Galeandra, Lindl., 251
Baueri, Lindl., 251
B. lutea, 252
criitata, Lind]., 2t^2

culture, 251
Devoniana, .Schomb., 252
nivalis, Hort., 2S2

Garlic-scented Snail," 14
Geodorum. Jacks., 253

candidum, AVall., 253
dilatatum, R. Br., 253

Geographical distribution, 18
Gemiination, 27 (Av Hybridisation)
GoMEZA, R. Br., 253

crispa, Klotzsch, 253
GoNGORA, Ruiz and Pav., 253

armeniaca, Rchb. f., 254
galeata, Rchb. f., 254'
gratulabunda, Rchb. i., 254
maculata, Lindl., 254
m. alba, 2c;4

m. grandiflora, 2^\
GociUYERA, R. Br., 254

Menziesii, Lindl., 254

GOODVKR.A

—

contJ.

pubescens, R. Br., 254
p. minor, 254
repens, R. Br., 254
Rollissonii, Hort., 254

Grammangi.s, Rchb. f., 255
Elhsii, Rchb. f., 255

Grammatophyllum, Blume, 255
culture, 255
Ellisii, Lindl., 255
Fenzlianum, Rchb. f., 256
Giilu'lmi II., Kranzl., 256
Illra^itrt'sianiim, Hort., 25O
Ra'inplcri-inmn, Rchb. f., 251
Rumj^hianum, Miq., 256
SauderiaitiDti, Hort., 257
Sei'^t-riaiiuni. Hort., 256
speciosimi, Blume, 250

Greenfly, lO

Greenhouse temperatures, 7

Grobya, Lindl., 257
Amherstinz', Lindl., 258
galeata, Lindl., 258

Gymiiadeiiia, R. Br., 258
conopSi'a. R. Br., 261

)}iacra!itha, Lindl., 261

H.

Habexaria, Willd., 258, 529
bifolia, R. Br., 17, 529
blephariglottis, Poir., 1530

Boiintca, Rchb. f., 66
"

Candida. Dalz., 262
carnea, N. E. Br., 260
c. alba, 260
c. nivosa, 260
ciliaris, R. Br., 261, 530
cinnabarina, Rolfe, 261

conopsea, Benth., 261
culture, 258, 529
decipiens, Wight, 261
Ehvcsii, Hook., 261
fimbriata, R. Br., 530
foliosa, Rchb. f., 261
Fragrant, 261

gii^nntt'a, Don., 262
hardy species, 259, 529
incisa, Spreng., 26 [

loiigccaharata, A. Rich., 261

macrantha, Hochst., 261

ijiiUiari^. Rchb. f., 262
pusflla, Rchb. f., 262
subpubcns, A. Rich., 262
Susanna?, I'l. Br., 262

Habit of Orchids, 18
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H-i.MARIA, I.imll., 262

Dawsoiiiana, Kolfe, 54, 202

Rollissoiiii, Hort., 254
Hard water, 5
Hardy Okchids, 17, 19, 51S

Arethusa, L., 523
bed treatment of, 510
Calojio^^on, R. Br.. ^23
collectin;:;, 523
(^vpripediuni, L., ^23
failures with, 51Q
Ferns growin^^ witlr. 520. ;2i

franre culture, 520
Hahenaria, Willd., 521)

inrpatience of rerao\al, 319
mulching, 320
Ophns, L.. 330
(_)rchis, L.. 332
planting:, 320
pot culture, 320
rockery treatment of, 319
scent of, 20

Serapias, L., 534
soil for, 310

Hartwegi.\, Lindl.. 262

purpurea, Lindl., 262

Heat, de^'rees of, 7

Helcia, Lindl., 490
Hermixiijii, Linn., 263

alpinum, Lindl., 2G3

monorchis, Lindl., 263
Hexadesmla, Brongn., 2(53

Hexisia, Lindl., 263
bidentata, Lindl., 2G4

HOLOTHRIX, Rich.. 264
Lindleyana, Rchb. f., 2(14

HouLLKTi.A, Brongn., 264
Brocklehurstiana, Lindl., 263

culture, 2O3

Landsbergi, Rchb. f., 2'>5

odoratissima, Lindl., 263

o. antioquensis, 266

o. xanthina, 266

picta, Linden and Rchb. f., 266

Houses, 3
for beginners, 336
temperatures of, 7

Hiintleya, Batem., 509
cerina, Lindl. and Paxt., 510

Meleat;ris, Lindl., 516

Hurst, Capt. C. C, on h\-bridisation, 3 i

Hybrid, the first, 21

HVBRIDI.SATIfiN, 21-32

Dominy, Mr. J.,
work of, 21

first hybrid, 21

fructification, strain of, 22

germination, 27

Hurst, Capt. C. C, on, 31

HVBRIDLSATION

—

iinitd.

laws of ]ilant inheritance, 31

period between fertilisation and
fructification, 24

]iotting seedlings, 29
progr-ess in, I

.Seclen, ilr., work of, 21

selecting plants, 22

sowing seed, 23

time occupied, 21, 22

treatment after fertilisation, 24

\'eitch .and Sons, work of, 21

^\hen to fertilise, 23
watering seeds and seedlings, 27

Hypocliil, 475

Importation, facilitated, I

Imported plants, 4, 7

Inheritance, plant, 31

Insect pests, 10

Intermediate temperatures, 7

I0NOP.SI.S, H. B. K., 266

]:)aniculata, Lindl., 267

Ipse.A, Lindl., 267
speciosa, Lindl., 268

Lsabella, Rodr., 268

virginalis, Rodr., 268

ISOCHILU.S, R. Br., 268

lineai-is, R. Br., 2()8

Isosoma orchidearum, 10, 13

Kifasli-inia, Rchb. f., 269, 312

i^ramiiica. R_chb. f., 312

King of the Woods, 34

Labellum, the, 16

Lady's Slipper, 142

Tresses, 53, 474
L.ACTiNA, Lindl., 269

spectabilis, Lindl., 2G9

L-II-IA, Lindl., 269
acuminala, Lindl., 281

albida, Batem., 270

a. bella, 270

a. Stobartiana, 271

a. sulphurea, 271

anceps, Lindl., 271

a. alba, 271

a. Amcsiana, 271
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L.«HA

—

Ciilltd.

a. A. Cra\\'slia"\'ana, 271
a. Aimsiaua, 273
a. Ashw'OTthiana, 271

a. Ballantineana, 272
a. Barkeviana, 272
a. blanda, 272
a. Chambt'i'lainiana, 272
a. Crawsba^ana, 272
a. Dawson i, 272
a. Havdyana, 272
a. Hilliana, 272
•A. H. I'osefieldiensis, 272
a. HolHdayana, 272
a. H. Crawshayana, 272
a. Leeana, 272
a. Mrs. De B. Crawshay, 272

a. Oweniaiia, 272
a. Pei"ci^"aliana, 273
a. Sanderiana, 273
t^. Sanderiana, 272
a. Scbrcedera:^, 273
a. Schrwdoriaiia, 274
a. Stella, 274
a. Stella. 272
a. Veitcbiana, 274
a. waddonensis, 274
a. WiUiamsiana, 274
autumnabs, Lindb, 274
a. alba, 274
a. atrorubcns, 274
Boothiana, Rchb. f., 274
Cattleya-bke section, 26Q
cinnabarina, Batem., 27')

crispa, Rcbb. f., 276
culture, 270
JJnrana,i\c\\h. f., 276, 280
Di;.(b\"ana, Bentb., 276
Dormaniana, Rcbb. f., 276
elegans, Rchb. f., 277, 290
flava, Lindb, 277
furfuracea, Lindb, 277
garden h\'bnds, 282

grandis, Lindb, 278
groups of, 269
harpophylla, Rcbb. f., 278
hybrids, 282, 283
Jongbeana, Rchb. f., 278
lohata, Veitcb, 275
majalis, Lindb, 278
INIexican aird Guatemala section,

269
inonopbylla, N. E. Br., 279
natural hybrids, 283
pedwuiilaris, Lindb, 281
Perrinii, Lindb, 280
P. alba, 280
P. mvea, 280

L/TiLIA

—

contd.

pnvstans, Rchb. f., 280
pumila, Rchb. f., 280

p. Dayana, 280

p. pra^stans, 280
purpurata, Lindb, 280

p. Brysiana, 281

p. Russelliana, 281

p. Scbrcederi, 281

rubescens, Lindb, 281

r. alba, 281

r. rosea, 281

sections of, 269
superbiens, Lindb, 281

tenebrosa, Rolfe, 281

watering, 270
xanthina, Lindb, 282

L.elio-Cati r.KVA, 283
garden hybrids, 283
natural hybrids, 290

Laliopsis, Lindb, 72
Lath roller blinds, 4
Laws of plant inheritance, 31
I^ea\"es, Orchids grown for, 20

Leiochilus, Bentb., 29 [

Li'OCHii.us, Kn. and Westc, 291
oncidioides, Kn. and Westc, 29 [

Leptoh-s, Lindb, 486
Lhnatodes, Blume, 76, 291
Liinodoi-nni tiihcrosuni, Linn., 82
Linnaeus' l^nowdedge of C)rcbids, 19
Lip, the, 16

LiPARi.s, Rich., 29t

liliifoba, A. Rich., 292
Lis.soCHiLUS, R. Br., 292

culture, 292
giganteus, WeUv. and Rcbli. b,

293
Krebsii, Rchb. f., 293
speciosus, R. Br., 293

Llsti^ra. R. Br., 294
cordata, K. Br., 294
ovata, R. Br., 17, 294

Listrostachys, Rchb. b, 46
Lizard Orchis, 17
LocKHARTIA, Hook., 294
LiF.DDF.MANNiA, Rchb. f., 294

Lehmanni, Rchb. b, 295
Pescatorei, Rchb. b, 29^

LULSIA, Gaud., 29^
cantharis, Rolfe, 295
Amesiana, Rolfe, 295
volucris, Lindb, 295

Lycaste, Lindb, 295
aromatica, Linclb, 296
culture, 296
Deppei, Lindb, 297
garden hj'brids, 300
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LyCASIK— iVIltJ.

J-/(irr/soniu. Rchb. (., 64
hybriLk. 300
macrophylla, LiiuU., 207
m. ileasuresiaiia, 297
natural hybrids, 300
plana, Lindl., 297
Skinneri, LiniU., 297
S. alba. 299
tetragona, Lindl., 3C0
tricolor, Klotz^ch, 3C0

M.

Macodes, LiDdl., 300
javanica. Hook, f., 300
Petola, Lindl., 301
RolUssiviii, Hurt.. 254
Sanderiana, Rnlle, 55, 300

JLVCRADEXIA, R. Br., 301
lutescens, R. Br., 301

JIan Orchis, 1

7

Market, culture for, i

^Lasdevai.lia, Ruiz and Pav., 301

abbreviata, Rchb. f., 304
acrochordonia, Rchb. i., 304
amabilis, Rchb. f., 304
ancliorifcra. Rchb. f., 307, 452
aiiuta, Rchb. f., 312

Backhoiiseana, Rchb. f., 310

bella, Rchb. f., 307
Black Spot on, 303
BenedictI, Rchb. f., 312

brcfis, Rchb. f., 307, 452
Briichiniilleri, Hort., 311

calura, Rchb. f., 307
Candida, Kl. and Karst., 3T9

Carderi, Rchb. f., 307
caudata, Lindl., 30S

Chestertoni, Rchb. f., 309

Chimaera, Rchb. f., 302, 303, y.

C. Backhouseana, 310

C. Roezlii, 309, 317

C.seniUs, 309, 318

C. spectrum, 309, 3:8

C. Wallisii, 310

civihs, Rchb. f., 310
coccinea, Lindl., 310

c. conchiflora, 31

1

c. Denisoniana, 31

1

c. Harryana, 311, 313

c. Lindeni, 311, 3 '5

c. lineata, 307
conchiflora, Hort., 311

coriacea, Lin<ll., 31

1

cucullata, Lindl., 311

culture, 303

Masdevaelia—conld.

Davisii, Rchb. f., 31 [

/)(7i'(?//iT, Rchb. ]"., 133
demissa, Rchb. b, 311
Denisoniana, Hort., 311
Ephippium, Rchb. f., 311
erythrocha;le, Rchb. f., 312
Estrada;, Rchb. f., 312
fcnestrala, Lindl., ex H<:)ok., 133

garden Inbrids, 320
GaskcVliana, Rchb. f., 312
gihherosa, Rchb, f., 313, 452
gracilcnta, Rchb. f., 133
gi'oups of, 302
Harryana, Rchb. f., 311

Hcndersoni, Hort., 310, 313
hierogl\]ihica, Rchb. f., 313
house, 305
Houtteana, Rchb. f., 313 •

hybrids, 320
ignea, Rchb. f., 313
i. aurantiaca, 313
i. Boddaerti, 313

i, Eckhautii, 313
i. }ilarshalliana, 313
i. Mas^angeana, 313
i. Stobartiana, 313
infracta, Lindl., 314
Laucheana, Hort., 314
leontoglossa, Rchb. f., 314
Lindeni, Andre, 311, 315
Lowii, Hort., 315
macrura, Kchb. f., 315
melanopus, Rchb. f., 31(1

inelanvxantlia, Lind. and Rchb.

ilooreana, Rchb. f., 316

muscosa, Rchb. f., 303, 316

Nycterina, Rchb. f., 317

polysticta. Hook, f., 316

racemosa, l^indl., 317
Reichenbachiana, Endr., 317

R. aurantiaca, 317
re-pottnig, 304
robust-growing section, 303

Roezlii, Rchb. f., 309, 317

rosea, Lindl., 317
Schlimii, Lindl., 318

Schroideriana, Hort., 318

sections of, 302

senilis, Rchb. f., 309, 318

sensitiveness of, 302

Shntllnoorthii, Rchb. f., 309

Simula, Rchb. f., 318

small-growing section, 303, 320

spectrum, Rchb. f., 309. 3i8

swertiu folia, Rchb. f, 318. 45-

ihick-foliaged section, 303
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irASDKVALLIA

—

lUntd.

to\"arensis, Rclil). f., 318
triangularis, Lindl., 319
triaristella, Rclib. f., 319
tridactylites, Rclib. f., 319
triglochin, Rchb. 1., 319
trincma, Rchb. f., 315, 319
Trocliiltts^ A\\(\\(^. 312
Veitchiana, Rchb./., 319
V. grandiflora, 320
Wageneriana, Lintll., 320
Jl'allisii, Rchb., 310, 320
"watering, 303
"Wendlandii, Rchb. f., 320

jMaxillaria, Ruiz and Pav., 321
atropiirpurea, Lindl., 63
Brocldi-liurstiaita , Lindl., 26:^

culture, 321
grandiflora, Lindl., 322
o-rainiiiea, Lindl., 512
HarrisoiiiiT, Lindl., 04
luteo-alba. Lindl., 322
nigrescent, Lindl., 323
picta, Lindl., 323
.Sanderiana, Rchb. f.

, 323
venusta, Rchb. f., 323

Jlay Flower, 278
Mealy Bug, m
^Measures', ^Ix. R. L, town ])lant^,

Mkgacliniuii, Lindl., 324
Mendel's Law, 31
Mesochil, 47^
MdsospiniiUiDiL, Rchb. f., 118

Tiilcaiiicioji, Rchb. f., 118

MiCROSTYLIS, Nutt., 324
calophylla, Rchl). f., 325
chlorophr\'s, Rchb. f., 325
discolor, Lindl., 326
metallica, Rchb. f., 326

JIlLTONiA, Lindl., 326
Candida, Lindl., 427
Clowesii, Lindl., 328
culture, 327
cuneata, Lindl., 328
garden hybrids, 337
!Moreliana, Hort., 328
natural hybrids, 337
Phal^enopsis, Nichols., 329
Regnelli, Rchb. f., 330
Roezlii, Nichols., 330
R. alba, 330
R. rubra, 330
.Schrcederiana, O'Brien, 330
spectabilis, Lindl., 331
s. bicolor, 332
s. radians, 332
s. rosea, 332
s. virginalis, 332

vexillaria, Benth., 338
V. Llilliana, 335
7'. K/abochoruin, 335
V. leucoglossa, 335
V. Memoria G. L). Owen, 335
A', rubella, 335
V. superba, 335
Warscewiczii, Rclili. f., 33O

Moccasin Flower, 529
MojiacJiantlius Iongj foil irs, Lindl., 84
J/oiiochiliis, Wall., 508
Moore on distribution of Orchids, 18

MooREA, Rolfe, 337
irrorata, Rolfe, 338

ilORMODEs, Lindl., 338
culture, 338
luxata, Lindl., 339
1. cburnea, 339
]. ]:)unctata, 339
])ardina, Batem., 339
\). unicolor, 340

Moth Orchids, 421
Mulching hardy Orchids, !;20

JIv.STACiDIU.M, Lindl., 340

N.

Xanode.s, Lindl., 242, 340
Medusa, Rchb. f., 243

Native Orchids, 17, 19
Natuial order, sketch of the, 15
Xeohenthamia, Rolfe, 340

gracilis, Rolfe, 340
Nephelaphvlt.um, Blume, 341
Neiaviedia, Blume, 341
Newly-imported plants, 2, 7
Night temperatures, 7
Novices, advice to, 536

help for, 539
mistakes of, 536, 537
selections for, 537

O.

ObeR(-)Nia, Lindl., 341
Obtaining plants, 4
OcTADESjriA, Benth., 342
Octomeria,R. Br., 342
Odontoglo.ssuh, Humboldt, 342

Alexafidro!, Batem., 3^2
apterum, Llav. and Lex., 348
bictoniense, Lindl., 348
blandum, Rchb. f., 349
IViintli. Rchb. f., 3:^2

hrii'ifolhiin, I,indl., 353
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—

L-oiltJ.

cariniferum, Rchb. f., ^4'!

Celvante^ii, Llav. aiul Ll\., 349
C. decorum. 350
C punctati^^inlunl, 350
cirrhosum, Lindl., 350
citrosmum, Lindl., 350
c. album, 351
c. punctatum, 331
c. roseum, 331
constrictum. Lindl.. 331
cordatum, Lindl.. 331
c. sulphureum. 351
coronarium. Lini-11.. 351

c. chiriquense. 352
c. rainiatum. 352
criispum, Lindl.. 21, 343, 347, 33
c. Alexandra?, 552
c. apiatum, 353
c. A^hworthianum, 353
c. aureum, 355
c. Baroness Schnxder. 333
c. Confetti, 333
c. Cooksonianum. 355
c. Franz ilazreel. 335

c. heliotropeum. 35'^

c. King Edward \'1L, 33(1

c. Luciani, 337
c. Mundayanum, 333
c. Phrebe, 358
c. Pittianum. 358
c. purpurascens, 30

1

c. Ravmond Cra\vslia\", 3O1

c. Rex, 361

c. Sandera;. 361

c. Starlight, 361

c. Sultan, 361

c. The Earl, 362
c. Veitchianum, 362

c. Victoria Regina, 362

c. xanthotes, 362
cristatum, Lindl., 362

culture, 343
distribution of species, 343
Edwardii, Rchb. f., 3')2

first imported species, 348

garden hybrids, 379
gloriosum, Lind. and Rchb. f., 3')3

grande, Lindl., 363
g. Williamsianum, 303
Hallii, Lindl., 363
Hanyanum, Rchb. f.. 363

hastilabium, Lindl., 3''i4

Hunnewellianum, RoUe, 3O4

hybrids, 3-9

Insleayi, Barker, 365

I. leopardinum, 2,(<':,

I. macranthum, Lindl., 375

ODo^"roGLc^ssu^[

—

coiitd.

I. splendens, 365
Kcgeljani, E. Xlon-., 365
Rrameri, Rchb. f., 363
la:ye, LiniU., 36(j

leaf mould for, 348
Lindeni, Lindl., 366
Idndleyanum, Rchb. f., 3(16

Londesboroughianum, Rchb. f,

3(,(,

lutco-|uirpureum, Lindl., 36O

l.-p. scejHrum, 367
l.-p. Vuylstekeanum, 307
maculatum, Llav. and Lex., 3'i7

itiaiidatuin. Hook., 351
iiindrt-nsi\ Rchb. f., 3O7

maxillare, Lindl., 3(17

miniatiti:!, Hort., 352, 367
iniraiidum, Rchb. f., 366
nKvium, Lindl., 368

n. mapis, 368
natural hybrids, 380
ndnilosioji, Lindl.. 348
nobile, Rchb. f., 368

n. Lindenii, 369
n. Schriedeiiaiium, 36^

n. Veitchianum, 361")

n. Vervaelianum, 369
X'u-zliaiiuiii, Lindl., it8

odoratum, Lindl., 319
Oerstedii, Rchb. f., 369

O. major, 369
Pi-sca'orL-i, Lindl., 368

Phalu-nopsis, Rchb. f., 330
platvodiin, Rchb. f., 366
poh'xaiithuin, Rchb. f., 363

]>otting, 347
pulchellum, Batem, 370
ramosissimum, Lindl., 370
re-potting, 347
Roezlii, Rchb. 1., 330
Rossii, Lindl., 371

R. Sanderianum, Rchb. f., 372

scepti-um, Rchb. f., 307, 375
Schlieperianum. Rchb. f., 373
Schra-di-rianiim, O'Brien, 331

temperatures for, 344
tri]nidians, Rchb. f., 375
triumphans, Rchb. f., 375

t. aureum, 375
t. Lionel Crawshay, 376
LTro-Skinneri, Lindl., 376

Tcxillnriuin, Rchb. f., 335

AVallisii, Rchb. f., 37'J

Odour of Orchids, 20

Oeonia, Lindl., 37

Oncidh'M, S\v., 384
amjiliatuni, 1 indl., 380
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UXCIDIUM

—

nilltd.

a. majus, 386
aurosuin, Rchb. f., 393
barbatum, Lindb, 386
Brunleesianum, Rchb. f., 386
candidum, Rclib. f., 387
chcirophorum, Rchb. f., 388
concolor, Hook., 388
cool-hoube species, 38s
cornigeriini, LindL, 388
cris])um, Lodcb, 389
c. ^n-andiHorum, 389
Cru-sus, Rchb. f., 389
cucuUatuiii, Lhulh, 390
c. Chesteilnni, 391
c. flaviduin, 391
c. macrochiluni, 391
c. iiubi^enum, 39 [

c. Phala^nnjisis, 391
culture, 385
curtum, LiiuU., 391
dasystyle, Rchb. f., 39 r

ch\-aricatum, Lindl., 392
e.xcavatum, Lindl., 393
fiexuosum, Sims, 393
Forbesii, Hoolf., 393
fuscatiiin, Rchl). f., 337
hcematochilum, Lindl., 31*7

hybrids, 408
incurvum, Barker, 397
i. album, 397
Jonesianum, Rchb. f., 397
kramerianum, Rchb, 1'., 398,

403
lamelligeruni. Rchb. f. , 398
Lanceanum, Lindl., 39S
leiicocliilum, Batem., 398
loji^'ipL'S Crccsits, 389
nuwrantlieniin. Hook., 291
macranthum, Lindl., 401
jNIarshallianum, Rchb. f., 401
natural hybrids, 408
oUvaceuin, H. B. K., 390, 402
ornithorhvnchum. H. B. K., 402
o. al1)ifloium, 403
Pajiilio, Lindl., 403
P. Eckhaudtii, 403
P. Kramerianum, 403
Phalo'iiopsis^ Rchb. f., 31)1

RogL'rsii^ Hort., 403, 407
sarcodes, Lindl., 403
scrratiim, Lindl., 404
S]")]endidum, A. Rich., J04
.su]:)crbiens, Rchb. f., 40^
tigrinum, Llav. and Lex., 405
t. splcndiiiu/ji, 40^
^'aricosum, Lindh, 406
^". Rogersii, i|07

Oncidium—coiitii.

warm-house species, 385
zebrinum, Rchb. f., 407

Oi^HRV.s, L., 520, 530
apifera, Huds., 17, 531
Arachnites, Lam., 17

aranifera, ]-luds., 17, S32
Bertolonii, Moretti, 532
bombylifera, Willd., 532
culture, 520, 530
exaltata, Tenore, 532
insectifera, Linn., 532
lutea. Car., 539
Speculum, Link, 532
tenlhredinifera, Tenore, 532

Orchls, L., 532
culture, 532
foliosa, Soland., 533
hircina, Crantz, 18

latiTolia, L., 533
laxillora. Lam., 534
longibracteata, Biv., 534
maculata, L., 534
militaris, L., I 7

Munbyana, Boiss., 334
papilionacea, L., 534
purpurea, Huds., 534
pyramidalis, L., 534
sambucina, L., 534
spectabilis, L., 534

Orchis, Bee, 17, 518, 531
Butterfly, si8
Fringe, 518
Fly, S32
Lizard, 17

Man, 17

Purple-fringed, of North America,

530
Ram's-head, 524
Sawfly, 532
Spider, 1 7, 62, 532
Yellow-Fringed, 261

Yellow-fringed, of North America,

530
Order Orcliidca-, sketch of the, 13
Ornithidium, Salisb., 408
ORNiTHOCRPH.M.r.s, Hook. f. , 409

grandiflorus, Lindl., 409
Oknithcichiu'.s, Wall., 409
OTOCHILf.s, Lindl., 409
Outdoor Orchids (5c<? Hardy Orchids),

518

P.

Pachystom -i, Blume, 410
Fortune/, Rchb. f

,
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spLtiosiini, Rchb. f., 2CtS

Thonisoniana, Rchb. f., 410
Faliindiiiia, Rchb. f.. 385

caiiduhr.K^\\h. f.. 387
FapJiiiiia. Liiidl., 2'\h

Paradi-SANTHIS, Rchb. f., 410
bahiensis, Rchb. f., 41

1

Partridge in the l^ra^s. 318
PecuUaiitie--- of Orchids, 15

Pelexia, Rich., 411
Perfume, 20

Peristeria, Hook, f., 411
Barkcii. Batcm., 33

cerina. LindL, 412

c. guttulata, 413
culture, 412
elata. Hook., 412, 413
HuitiboJdtii. l.indk, 35
pendula, Lindk, 414

Pt-jvaAi/viz, Rchl>. f . 500, 510

cerina. Rchb. f.. 510

Dayana. Rchb. L, 511

A7(7Z>tJcV/('/7/'V/, Rchb. 1., 313

Lehmanni. Rchb. b, 313

Pests, 10

Petals, 16

Phaio-Calaxthe, 414
Phaius, Lour., 41

T

albui, Lindk, 488
BensoiiiV. Benth., 488
Bcrnaysii, F. :Muell., 417

bicolor, Lindk, 41'j

Blumei, Lindk, 416
B. Bernaysii, 416
Brymcrianui, Hort., 417, 488

culture, 41

1

garden hybrid>, 415, 420

gi-andifolius. Lour., 417
Humblotii, Rchb. k, 417

H. albiflora, 418

hybrids, 413. 420
maculatus, Lindk, 418

Marshallia, Xichol:,., 48')

Sanderianus, Hort, 420

simulans, Rolle, 418

tuberculosus, Blume, 418

^Vallichii, Lindk, 41')

M'arpurii, Rolfe, 41'*

Phal.i-;nopsi.s, Blume, 421

amabilis, Blume, 423
aniahilis, Lindl . 424
anh-nnifcra, Rchb. k, 423

425
Aphrodite, Rchb.k, 423

A. gloriosa, 424
culture, 422
Esmeralda, Rchb. k, 424

l'H.\i,.i;xciPsI.s

—

i-on/d.

E. anteniiifera, 423
garden h\"brids, 428
o/o/-i('sa, Rchb. k, 424, 423
oranditlora. Lindk, 423
hybrids. 428
Lowii. Rchb. k, 42

^

Luddemanniana, Rchb. k, 426
natural Indu'ids, 429
Sandcriana, Rchb. k, 426
Schilleriana, Rchb. k, 421, 42(>

S. vestalis. 427
speciosa. Rchh. k. 427
.Stuartiana, Rchb. k, 427
S. nobilis, 42X

S. punctatissima. 428
tetraspis, Rchb. k, 428
violacea, Teysm., 428
V. Bowringiana, 428
^". .Sclirccderiana. 428

Pholidota, Lindk, 430
imbricata, Hook, 430
ventricosa, Rchb. k, 430

Phv.soSIPHun, Lindk, 430
PHv,srRU,s, Rich., 431
niuinna. Lindk, 400

fi-ai;i-ans. Lin ilk, 491
'nobilis. Rchb. k, 401

Plant inheritance, laws of, 31

Pl.\tvclinjs, Benth., 431
Cobbiana, Hemsk, 433
filifomiis, Benth., 433
glumacea, Benth., 433
latifolia, Henisk, 433
uncata, Benth., 433

Platylepi.s, a. Rich., 433
glandulosa, Rchb. k, 433

PLione, D. Don, 1 19. 433
PLEUROrHALLLs, R. Br., 433

atropurpurca, Lindk. 133

maciilata. Rolfe, 134

ornata, Rchb. k, 434
punctulata, Rolfe, 434
Roezlii, Rchb. k, 434

Plocoglottls, Blume, 434
acuminata, Blume, 435
javanica, Blume, 435
Lowii, Rchb. k, 435

I'oi^ocHiLF.s, Blume, 437
longicalcaratus, Rolle, 437

POGOXIA, Juss., 437
discolor, Blume, 438
Fordii, Hancc, 438
plicata, Limlk, 438
punctata, Blume, 438

POLYCYCXI.S, Rchb. k, 438
muscifera, Rchb. k, 438

POLY.STACHYA, Hook., 438
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PONERA, Lindl., 439
juiicifolia, Lindl., 439
prolifera, J<.chb. f., 439

Pot culture ot hardy Orchid'<, 520
Potting seedlings, 29
Presc(JTTIA, Lindl, 439

stach5-odes, Lindl., 439
Prices of plants, 2, 536
Procuring plants, 4
Progress in Orchid culture, I

J'ronirna:a, Lindl., 509, 510
litrina, P. N. Don, 518
^i-ni}iin£a, Lindl., 512
stapi-Iioiih'S, Lindh, 517
xaiithiiia, Lindl., 518

Pseudo-bullis, 18

Ptero.stylis. R. Br., 439
curta, Lindl., 440

Purchasing plants, 2, 4, 536
Purple-fringed Orchids of North

America, 530

R.

I-lain water, importance of, 4, ^

Ram's-liead Orchis, 524
Rattlesnake Orchids, 430
Red Spider, 14
Renanther.a, I_our., 440

coccinea, Loin-., 441
culture, 440
Imschootiana, Rolfe., 441
Lowii\ Rchb. f., 60
niatutina, Blume, 441
.Storiei, Rchb. f., 441

Restrepia, LI. B. K., 442
antcnnifcra, Lindl., 4^3
culture, 442
elegans, Karst., 442
maculata, Lindl., 442
pandurata, Rchb. f., 443
striata, Rolfe, 443

I-lHV.\CHOSTYLI.S, Blume, 443
ccelestis, Rchb. f., 444
retusa, Blume, 444

Rock Lily, 222
Rockery treatment of hardy Orchids

5'9
Rodriguezia, Ruiz and Pav., 444

Candida, Batem., 445
ci-ispa, Lindl., 253
culture, 445
decora, Rchb. f., 445
d. picta, 445
fragrans, Rchb. f., 445
venusta, Rchb. f.

,
44b

.S.vccoL.Ai;iUM, Blume, 446
ampullaceum, I^indl., 447
a. moulmeinense, ^48
oellinum, Rchb. f , 448
Bhtnu'i, Lindl., 444
ccelesfc, Rchb. f., 444
culture, 446
curvifolium, Lindl., 448
c. luteum, 448
giganteum, Lindl., 448
g. illustre, 449
guttatuni, Lindl., 444
/-farrisoniantliii. Low, 430
Hendersonianum, Rchb. f, 449
Huttoni, 42, 449
miniatum, Lindl., 449
in. citrinum, 449
piwuiorsit/n, Lindl., 444
i-etiisu)i!, Voigt., 444
temperatures for, 447
violaceum, Lindl., 450
V. Hanisonianum, 430
JVlghtianitm^ Lindl., 450

St. Sebastian, Flower of, 104
SARCANTHU.S, Lindl, 450
Sarcochilu.s, R. Br., 450
Sarcopodiu>[, Lindl, 75, i')8, 4^1

Dcarei, Hort., 75
IlenshalU, 73
Lolibii, Lindi. and Paxt., 73

.Satvrium, Sw., 431
SAUNDER.SIA, Rchb. f., 451

mirabilis, 451
Sawfly Orchis, 532
.Scale, 10

ScAPHo.sEPAi.rsi, Pfitzer, 452
anchoriferum, Rolfe, 4:52

breve. Rolfe, 4i;2

gibberosum, Rolfe, 432
ScAPHYGLOTTIS.Prcpp. and Endl.,432

Fjehri, Hort., 452
•Scent, 20
SCHUMBLTRGKIA, Lindl, 432

lan'itata, Griseb., 4,3
culture, 453
I^yonsii, Lindl, 453
Thomsoniana, Rchb. I, 453
tibicinis, Batem., 454

Scu'i'iCARiA, Lindl, 454
culture, 453
Hadweni, Benth., 453
H. bella. 455
H. pardalina, 456
Steelii, Lindl, 436

Seden, Mr., his work in hybridisation.
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Seedlings at various ages, 20-2')

potting, 29
watering, 27

Seeds, sowing, 25
watering. 27

Selections for beginners, 537
Selenipedium, Rchb., 144, 450

Boissierianum. Rchb. f. , 144, 456
caricinum, Rchb. f., 45O
caudatum, Rchb. I\, 457
c. Lindeni. 45S

c. AValli>ii. 458
garden hybrids. 460
taiet,-:// itiii. N. E. Br., 45S

Lindleyanum, Rchb. f., 458
longifoUum, Rchb. f., 45S

1. Hincksianum. 450
reticulaluin. Rchb. f., 456
Schliniii. Rchb. f., 4^0
jrallisii. Rchb. f., 458

Sensitive Orchids. 302

.Sepals, 16

Seraphvta. Fisch. and Me\-., 463

dift'iisa. 464
multiflora, Fisch. and ;Mcy., 4^4

Serapi.\s, L., 464, 520, 534
cordigera, L., 404, 535
lingua, L., 404. , 535

Shading, 4
SlEVEKINGIA, Rchb. f., 4O4

Reichenbachurna, Rchb. f., 464

SiGMATOSTALIX, Rchb. f., 404
radicans, Rchb. f., 465

Slipperworts, 142

Slugs, 14

Smoky districts. Orchids for, >)

.Snails, 14
SOBRALIA, Ruiz and Pav., 4O5

culture, 465
dichotoma, 4O5

ephemeral nature of flower~, 463

garden hybrids, 467

leuco-xantha, Rchb. f
,
46'j

Lowii, Rolfe, 466

Lucasiana, Hort., 4'jO

macrantha, Lindl., 460

m. Kienastiana, 467

m. nana, 467
m. pallida, 467
sessilis, Lindl., 467

watering, 466
xantholeuca, Rchb. f., 4*^7

Sophro-Cattleva, 467
SoPHEO-LyliLIA, 468
Sophro-L.i-:lio-Cattleva, 4O9

SoPHRONiTis, Lindl., 468

cemua, Lindl., 471

culture, 470

SOPHRliNlTIS

—

1:011 fil.

grandillora, Lindl., 471
g. purpurea, 471
pti-ivcarpa,lJ\\\i\\., 471
violacea, Lindl., 471

.Sowing seeds, 2^
Spathogi.cittis, BUniie, 471

Ai/^'its/o/mii, Rchb. t^, 474
aurca, Lindb, 472
cidture, 472
Fortune!, LindL, 472
garden hybrids, 474
KifiiballiaJia, .Sander, 472
Vieilhardii, Rchb. f., 473

Spider Orchid, 17, 62, 532
Red, 14

Spiramhk.s, Rchb, f., 53, 474
asslivalis, Rich., 53

Spirito Santo, el, 414
Spot, 15
Sprav-difluser, 28

.Spur, the, 16

Stages, 3
Stanhupea, Frost, 474

Aiiiesiaiia, Hort,, 479
aurca, Lodd., 482
bucephalus, Lindl., 470
culture, 475
devoniensis, Lindl., 477
eburnea, Lindl., 477
ecornuta, Lindl., 477
florida, Rchb. f , 478
grandijioi-a, Lindl, 477
insignis. Hook., 478
i. flava, 478
Yt'nisc /liana, Kramer, 477
lip, remarkable, 475
Lowii, Rolfe, 479
maculosa, Kn. and AVestc, 477
Martiana, Batem., 479
M. bicolor, 480
oculata, Lindl., 480
platyceras, Rchb. f., 480

tigrina, Batem., 481

"Wardii, Lodd., 482

Stanhopcastrum, Rchb. f., 478

STAUROP.StS, Rchb. f., 482

gigantca, Benth., 482

hssochiloides, Benth., 4S3

Stelis, Sw., 483
Stenia, Lindl., 483

fimbriata, Rchb. f., 484
pallida, Lindl., 484

Stekogijutis, Lindl., 484
culture, 484
fimbriata, Lindl, 484
longifolia, Hook, f., 485

Stenon-hynchus, Rich., 474
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stoking, 6

Stove temperatuves, 7

Structure of Orchids, i c;

Summer temperatures, 7

Swan Orchids, 134

T.

Tatnia, Blume, 485
Temperatures of the various houses, 7

Tetramicra, LindL, 485
bicolor, Benth., 486
rigida, LindL, 486

Thelymitra, Porst., 486
grandiflora, Fitzg., 486

Thrips, 10

Thrixspkrmu.ai, Lour., 451
Thunia, Rchb. f., 486

alba, Lindl., 488
BensonfE, Benth., 488
Biyraeriana, Rchb. f., 488
culture, 487
garden hybrids, 489
Marshalliana, Rchb. f., 488
propagation, 487

Tiffany blinds, 4
Town plants. Orchids as, 9
Trja.S, Lindl., 489
Trichockntrum, Pa-pp. and Endl.,

489
Irichopilja, Lindl., 490

coccinea, Warsc, 491
c. marginata, 491, 494
crispa, Lindl., 491
fragrans, Lindl., 490, 491
f. nobilis, 491
Galeottiana, A. Rich., 491
lepida, Veitch., 493
inarginata, 491, 494
suavis, Lindl., 494
s. alba, 494
tortilis, Lindl., 494

Trichcsjia, Lindl., 495
culture, 495
suavis, Lindl., 495

Trigonidium, Lindl., 495
I'ropical temperatures, 7
Tw-ayblade, British, 17, 294

North American, 292

U.

UropediiLiii. Lindl.. 4^7
Lindeni, Lindl., 45S

V.

Vanda, R. Br., 491
Amesiana, Rchb. f., 498
Jjatenianiu'i, LindL, 483
Bensoni, Batem., 498
catlicartii, LindL, S9
Clarkei, 59
ca?rulea. Griff., 498
cxrulescens, Griff., 499
c. Boxallii, 499
culture, 496
Denisoniana, Rchb. f., 499
D. hebraica, 500
distribution of species, 407
garden hybrids, 506
gigajitea, Lindl., 482
Hookeriana, Rchb. f., 500
hybrids, 506
insignis, Blume, 501
i. Schrcederiana, 501
Kimballiana, Rchb. f., 501
Lowil, Hort., 60
natural hybrids, 506
peduncularls, LindL, 132
Parishii, Hook, f., 501
P. Marriottiana, 502
Roxburghii, R. Br,, 502
Sanderiana, Rchb. f., 49S, 503
suavis, LindL, 503
teres, LindL, 503
tricolor, LindL, 505
t. Dodgsoni, 506
t. insignis, 506
t. Leopoldi, 506
t. Patersoni, 506
t. planilabris, 506
t. Russelliana, 506
t. suaveolens, 506
t. AVarneri, 506

Vanilla, Sw., ^o6
Veitch and Sons' nurseries, hvbridisa-

tion at, 21

J. IL, on Grammatophyllum
speciosum, 257

on Cattleyas, 85
Ventilation, 6

Volxem, M. Van, on Cattleyas, 86

W.

Wana Rajah, 54
AVarm-house temperatures,

7
VVarrea, LindL, 507
n'arsce7(iiczdla, Rchb. f., 509, 510

Wendlandi, t;i8

AVatering plants, 5
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^Vatoring seeds and seedlini:^, 27
AVhile, Mr. W. H., on BuUioplnilum,

73
Window-bearing Orchids, 133
Win'er temperatures, 7

Woodlice, 14

X.

Xyleborus perforans, 10, I j

XvLeiluUM, I.indl,, 507

V.

Yellow-Fringed ijrehis, j6l
Oreliids oiXorth America, 530

ZEtxrxE, Lindl,, 50S
regia, Trimen, 508

Zvgo-Batrmaxxia, 50.S

ZVGO-COLAX. 50S

ZvGOPETAt-rM, Lindl,, 301
atricaniDit, Hook., 34')

ZvGiil'KlAH'M— ,<v//i/,

Burkei, Rchi). f., :,io

Burlii, Batem., 510
cerinum, Rehb, f., 510
cieleste, Kelil). I., :;io

crinitum, Lodd., 31

1

culture, 510
Dayanum, Rchb., 511
X>. candidulum, 31

1

1), rhodacrum, ^\ i

IJ. splendens, 31

1

garden h\-brids, :^ 18

'iautieri, Leni., 5 12

^ramnieum, Kehb. f., :;i2

intermedium, Lodd., ^[2
Ivlabochoruni, Rchb. f., ^i

K. ornatissimum, 513
Lalindei, Rchb. f., s 1 3
Lehmanni, Rchb. b, ^^[3

Mackaii, Hocik., 31 ^
'

ma.\illare, Lodd., :;i 3

jSIeleagris. Lindl.. :; i
:;

R(Tllissoi"iii, Lindl., 31b
rostratuin, Hook.. 317
sla]ielioicies, Lindl., si 7

Wendhindii, Rchb. f., 317
W. .li=color, 31-S

xantiiinum, Rchb. b, ^i8

ERRATUM:
Ci'pi-ipi'diiim. page 160, lines 42 and 43, the words " and Selciiipediiiiii'' should

be omitted.



ODOMTOQLOSSUM HPTERUM.

This pretty Mexican species is frequently ccitcilogaed under the

name of O. nebulosum. It bears snowy-white flowers, elegantly

spotted at the base of the petals \\'ith cinnamon-bro\x'n.
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DICTIONARY OF GARDENING.
A Practical Encyclopaedia of Horticulture,

FOR AMATEURS AND PROFESSIONALS.

Illustrated with 3,150 Engravings.

Nyjnphaa za?i::ibnricnsis.

Edited by G. NICHOLSON (late Curator of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew), assisted
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CACTUS CULTURE FOR AMATEURS.

Contains Descriptions of the various Cactuses

grown in this country ; with full and Practical

Instructions for their Successful Cultivation.
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Edition.

Profusely
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W. WATSON,
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American Dainties, and How to Prepare them. By an American Lady. Jn paper price II-
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Angler, Book of the All-Round. A Comprehensive lYeatise on Angling in both Fresh and
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tngranngs. In cloth, gilt, price 5/6, by post 5/10.
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Atigliiig ];r Gnnie i'ish. The Various Methods of Fishing for Salmon ; Moorland,
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paper, price 1 6, by post 1/9.
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Sea. By Otter." Well Illustrated. New Edition. In cloth gilt, price 2/b, by post 219.

Aquaria, Book of. A Practical Guide to the Construction, Arrangement, and Management
of Freshwater and Marine Aquaria ; containing Full Information as to the Plants, Weeds,
Fish, Molluscs. Insects, i-c. , How and Where to Obtain Them, and How to Keep Them in
Health. By Rev. Gregory C. Bateman, A.K.C. , and Reginald A. R. Bennett BA
Illustrated. In cloth yilt, price 5,6, by post 5/10.

Aquaria, Freshw?ater: Their Construction, Arrangement, Stocking, and Management By
Rev. G. C. Bateman, A.K.C. New Edition. Fully Illustrated. In cloth ,/ilt,'price 3/6, by
post 3/10.

Aquaria, Marine : Their Construction, Arrangement, and Management. By R. A R
Bennett, B. A. Fully Illustrated. In cloth gilt, price 2/6, by post 2/9.

Autograph Collecting : A Practical Manual for Amateurs and Historical Students,
containing ample information on the Selection and Arrangement of Autographs, the
Detection of Forged Specimens, &c., &c., to which are added numerous Facsimiles for
Study and Reference, and an extensive Valuation Table of Autographs worth Collecting
By Henry T. Scott, M.D., L.R.C.P., &c. In leatherette gilt, price 7/6, by post 7/10.

Bazaars and Fancy Fairs : Their Organization and Management. A Secretary's Vade
Mecum. By John Mlie. In paper, price 1/-, by post 1/2.

Bee-Keeping, Book of. A very Practical and ('omplete Manual on the Proper Manage-
ment of Bees, especially written for Beginners and Amateurs who have but a few Hives.
By W. B. WEB.STER, First-class Expert, B. B.K.A. Fully Illustrated. In paiJer, price 1/-,

by post 1/2 ; cloth, 1/6, by post 1/8.

Bee The Anatomy, Physiology, and Floral Relations of the Hive Bee. By the
late Frank R. Cheshire, F.I..S., F.R.M.S., formerly lecturer on Apiculture at South Kensing-
ton : Author of "Diagrams on the Anatomy of the Honey Bee." With numerous Exquisite
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by, post 7/10.

Begonia'^'Culture, for Amateurs and Professionals, (.'ontaining Full Directions for the
Successful Cultivation of the Begonia, under Glass and in the Open Air. By B. C.

Ravenscroi-t. New Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Illustrated. In paper, price 1/-, by
post 1/2.

Bent Iron Work : A Practical Manual of Instruction for Amateurs in the Art and
Craft of Making and Ornamenting Light Articles in imitation of the beautiful Mediseval
and Italian Wrought Iron Work. By F. J. Erskine. Illustrated. In paper, price 1/-, by

post 1/2.

Birds, British, for the Cages and Aviaries. A Handbook relating to all British

Birds which may be kept in Confinement. Illustrated. By DR. W. T. Greene. Ir
cloth gilt, price 3/6, by post 3/9.

Boat Building and Sailing, Practical. Containing Full Instructions for Designing and
Building Punts, Skiffs, Canoes, Sailing Boats, Ac. Particulars of the most suitable Sailing

Boats and Yachts for Amateurs, and Instructions for their Proper Handling. Fully

Illustrated with Designs and Working Diagrams. By Adrian Neison, C.E., Dixon
Kemp, A.I.N.A., and G. Christopher Davies. In one vol., cloth gilt, price 7/6, by post 7/10.
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Boat Building for Amateurs, Practical. Containinf; Full Instructions for DesiKning and
Buildins Punts, Skiffs, Canoes, Sailing Boats, &c. Fully Illustrated with Working Diagrams.
By Adkian Netson, C.E. Second Edition, Revised and Enlarged by BixON Kemp, Author of
"A Manual of Yacht and Boat Sailing," &c. In cloth gilt, price 2/6, by post 2 9.

Boat Sailing for Amateurs, Practical. Containing Particulars of the most Suitable
Sailing Boats and Yachts for Amateurs, and Instructions for their Proper Handling, &C.
Illustrated with numerous Diagrams. By G. Christopher Davies. Second Edition,
Revised and Enlarged, and with several New Plans of Yachts. Tn cloth gilt, price 5/-, by
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Illustrated. In 'paper, price 1/-, by post 1/2.

Cabinet Making for Amateurs. Being Clear Directions How to Construct many Useful
Articles, such as Brackets, Sideboards, Tables, Cupboards, and other Furniture. Illustrated.
In clotb gilt, price 2/6, by post 2/9.

Cactus Culture for Amateurs: Being Descriptions of the various Cactuses grown in this
country ; with Full and Practical Instructions for their Successful Cultivation. By
W. Watson, Assistant Curator of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. New Edition. Profusely
Illustrated. In cloth gilt, price 5/-, by post 5/4,

Cage Birds, Diseases of: Their Causes, Symptoms, and Treatment. A handbook tor every-
one who keeps a bird. By Dr. W. T. Greene, F.Z.S. Inpaper, price 1/-, by post 1/2.

Cage Birds, Notes on. Second Series. Being Practical Hints on the Management of British
and Foreign Cage Birds, Hybrids, and Canaries. By various Fanciers. Edited by Dr. W. T.
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Canary Keeping for Amateurs. A Handy Manual on the Keeping and Rearing of the
Canary. By W. T. (-Ireenb, M.D., F.Z.S., &c. Inpaper, price 1/-, by post 1/2.

Cane Basket 'Work : A Practical Manual on Weaving Useful and Fancy Baskets. By Annie
Firth. Fn-st and Second Series. Illustrated. In cloth gilt, price 1/6, by post 1/8 each.

Card Tricks. By Howard Thurston. A Manual on the Art of Conjuring with Cards, including
many hitherto unpuVdished Novel .and Unique Experiments, as presented by the Author in the
Leading Theatres of the World. Illustrated. Inpaper, 21b, by post 2IS.

Card Tricks, Book of, for Drawing-room and Stage Entertainments ))y Amateurs ; with an
exposure of Tricks as ])ractised by Card Sharpers and Swindlers. Numerous Illustrations
By Prof. R. Kunaro. Inillustrated wrapper, price 2/6, by post 2/9.

Carnation Culture, for Amateurs. The Culture of Carnations and Picotees of all Classes in
the (.Ipen Ground and in Pots. By B. C. Ravenscroft. Illustrated. In paver vnce II- bv
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Cats, Domestic and Fancy: A practical Treatise on their Varieties, Breeding, Management
and Drseases. By .John Jennings. Illustrated, In paver, price I/-, by post 1/2.

Chrysanthemum Culture, for Amateurs and Professionals. Containing Full Directions for
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?„';. t»*'

'^'^° clinch, F.G.S. Magnificently Hlustrated. In cloth gilt, price b/b, by
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Coins, a Guide to English Pattern, in Gold, Silver, Copper, and Pewter, from Edward I.

to Victoria, with their Value. By the Rev. G. F. Ckowther, M.A. Illustrated. In silver

i-iofh, uith ^lilf fac^^imikg of Coins, price 5/-, b;/ p".v^ 5/3.

Coins of Great Britain and Ireland, a Guide to the, in Gold, Silver, and Copper,
from the Earliest l^eriod to the Present Time, with their Value. By the late Colonel
W. Stew.vrt Thorburn. Third Edition. Revised and Knlarged, by H. A. CtRUEEER,
F.S.A. Illustrated. In eloth gilt, price lOlb, h;i post 10,10.

Cold Meat Cookery. A Handy Guide to makiuR really tasty and much appreciated Dishes
from Cold Meat. By Mr.s. .1. E. D-\^"lost»N. In paper, priee 1/-, by post 1/2.

Collie Stud Book. Edited by Huiui D.\lziel. In eloth gilt, price 3/6 each, by post 3/9 each.

Vol. I., containing Pedigrees of 1308 of the best-known Dogs, traced to their most
remote known .ancestors ; Show Record to Feb., 1390, itc.

rol. n. Pedigrees of 795 Dogs, Show Record, Ac.

Vol. III. Pedigrees of 785 Dogs, Show Recoril, Ac.

Conjuring, Book of Modern. A Practical Guide lo Drawing-room and Stage Magic for

Amateurs Bv Professor R. Ki'Nako. llhistratetl. In illu^trateel icoptpier, price 2/6. /','/

post 2 9.

Conjuring and Card Tricks, Book of. By Professor R, Kinard. Bemg "The Book
of Modern Coniuring" and "The Book of Card Tricks" bound in one vol. Cloth gilt, pr'cc

5-. ho post 5 4.

'

Conjuring for Amateurs. A Practical Handbook on How to Perform a Number of

Amusing Tricks. By Professor K.llis stanvox. In paper, price 1/-, by post 1/2.

Conjuring wflth Cards: Being Tricks with Cards, and How to Perform Them By
Professor Ellis Stanvon. Illustrated, and in Coloured Wrapper. Price 1/-, bi/ post 1,2.

Cookery, the Encyclopaedia of Practical. A complete Dictionary of all pertaining to

the \rt of e'ookery and Table Service. Edited by THEO. Fraxxis Garrett, assisted by

eminent Chefs de Cuisine and Ciuifectioners. Profusely Illustrated with Coloured Plates

and Engravings bv Harold Flrness, Geo. Cruiksiunk, W. Muhx Andrew, and others.

7)1 demu 4/n, half 'morocco, cushion cilgcs, 2 rejls., price £3 3 ; 4 vols., £3/13/6.

Cucumber Culture for Amateurs. Including also Melons, Vegetable Marrows, and
Ciourds. Illustrated. Bv W. .J. May. I n paper, price l/-, hy 2xst 1/2.

Cyclist's Route Map of England ;\nd Wales. Shows clearly all the Main, and most of

the Cross Roads Railroads.^and the Distances betwe<n the Chief Towns, as well as the

Mileage from London. In addition to this, Routes of Thirty of the Blast Interesting Tours

are printed in Red. Fourth Edition, thoroughly revised. The map is printed on specially

prepared vellum paper, and is the fullest, handiest, and best up-to-date tourist's map in

the market. In cloth, price 1/-, by post 1,2.
, „ ., t^ r

Dainties, English and Foreign, and How to Prepare Them. By Mrs. Davidson. In

paper, price 1/-, by post 1/2.
r, i , . ji

Designing Harmonic and Keyboard. Explaining a System whereby an endless

Variety of Most Beautiful Designs suited to numberless Manufactures may be obtained by

Unskilled Persons from any Printed :Music. Illustrated by Numerous Explanatory Diagrams

and Illustrative Examples. By C. H. WlLKlNSCl. Demy 4(0, cloth gilt, price £3 3/-, by post

Dogs' Breaking and Training: Being Concise Directions for the proper education of

Dogs both for the Field and for Companions. Second Edition. By "Pathfinder.

With Chapters bv Hugh Dalziel. Illustrated. In cloth gilt, price bib, by post 5/10.

Dogs British, Ancient and Modern : Their Varieties, History, and Characteristics.

Third Edition Revise.l and brought up-to-date by J. Maxtee, assisted by eminent Fanciers.

1,1 one eoL. cloth gilt, t^a^m^^mmaUmm |IW« 12/6, fy
pM! W"- ^ ,, .., .

Dogs Diseases of: Their Causes, Symptoms, and Treatment ;
Modes of Administering

Medicines • Treatment in cases of Poisoning, *c. For the use of Amateurs. By HUGH
biLZIEL. Fourth Edition. Entirely Re-written and brought up to Date. In paper, price

1,- bv post 1 2 ; '"h cloth gilt. 2/-, by post 2li.
, , ^ . .

Do^-keeoing. Popular: Being a Handy Guide to the General Management and Training

of all Kinds of Dogs for Companions and Pets. By J. Maxtee. Illustrated. In paper,

Dragonflles,^Brltlsh. Being an Exhaustive Treatise on our Native Odonata ; Their Collection

Classification, and Preservation. By W.J. LL'C.a.s B.A Very fully Illustrated with 27

Pliites Illustrating 39 Species, Exquisitely printed in Colour, and Numerous Black-and-

AVhifp'F.nfrravinas //) cloth gilt, price 31/6; by post 32/-. ^ ,. ,

Egg Daint^s. How lo Cook Eggl, One Hundred and Fifty Different Ways, English and

Enlr^iSgs'^and'thiir'vaiul'^ Containing a Dictionary of all the Greatest Engravers and

thMr Works Bv.J H SUTER. Third Edition. Revised, with an appendix and illustrations,

and with late-t"Prices at Auction, &c. In cloth gilt, price HI-, by post 15/5.

Entertainments, Amateur, for Charitable and other Objects: How to Organise

and Work Them with Profit and Success. By Robert Ganthony. In paper, price 1/-, by

I. ^^^'JJ.'^'a i^Kionris Old and New. Being the Experience of many years' Observation of

^^th^ Ha'^.ifs o! Irltifh and Forefgn Cage Birds. £y DR. W. T. Greene. Illustrated.

Perns'Tte Book of 'choice :^''''for the Garden, Conservatory, and Stove. Describing the

Test and moft s° iki^g Ferns and Selaginellas, and giving explicit directions for their

rflHvation the formatTon of Rockeries, the arrangement of Ferneries;, &c. By George

SCTVHDER With numerous Coloured Plates and other Illustrations. 7n 3 vols, large post

.. *'"-,?»,l''ii'fBritish ^DesLCtfve*^of^'the most beautiful Variations from the common

^^'o^s^S thdfcultare By C T. DRUERY, F.L.S. Very accurate PLATES, and other

illustrations. In cloth gilt, 2/6, by post 2/9.
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Ferrets and Ferreting. Containing Instructions for the Breeding, Management, and Working
of Ferrets. New Edition, Ee-written and greatly Enlarged. Illustrated. In paper,

price 1/-, by post 1/2.

Fertility of Eggs Certificate. These are Forms of Guarantee given by the Sellers to the

Buyers of Eggs for Hatching, undertaking to refund value of any unfertile eggs, or to

replace them with good ones. Very valuable to sellers of eggs, as they induce purchases.

In book.<:, with counterfoils, price bd,., by post Id.

Fire'fiffork Making for Amateurs. A complete, accurate, and easily understood work on
making .Simple and High-class Fireworks. By DR. W. H. Browne, M.A. In coloured

wra2>per, price 2/6, b]/ post, 2/9.;

Fish, Flesh, and Fowrl. When in .Season, How to .Select, Cook, and Serve. By Mary
Barrett BRO^^'^'. In paper, price 1/-, by post 1/2.

Foreign Birds, Favourite, for Cages and Aviaries, How to Keep them in Health. By
W. T. GREEiNE, M.A., M.D., F.Z.S., <Sr,c. Fully Illustrated. In cloth gilt, price 2/6, by post 2/9.

Fortune Telling by Cards. Describing and Illustrating the Methods usually followed by
Persons Professing to Tell Fortunes by Cards. By J. B. Prangley. Illustrated. Price 1/-,

by post 1/2.

Fox Terrier, The. Its History, Points, Breeding, Rearing, Preparing for Exhibition, and
Coursing. By Hu(iH Dalziel. Second Edition, Revised and brought up to date by J. Maxtee
(Author of " Popular Dog-Keeping "). Fully Illustrated. In paper, price Ij-, by post 1/2 ; ?>i

cloth, with Coloured Frontispiece and several extra plates, price 2/6, by post 2/9.

Fox Terrier Stud Book. Edited by Hugh Dalztel. In cloth gilt, price 3/6 ea^h, by post 5/9

each.
Vol. I., containing Pedigrees of over 1400 of the best-known Dogs, traced to their most

remote known ancestors.
VoL IT, Pedigrees of 1544 Dogs, Show Record, &c.
Vol. III. Pedigrees of 1214 Dogs, Show Record, Ac.
Vol. IF. Pedigrees of 1168 Dogs, Show Record, &c.
Vol. V. Pedigrees of 1662 Dogs, Show Record, &c.

Fretiwork and Marquetry. A Practical Manual of Instructions in the Art of Fret-cutting
and Marquetry Work. By D. Denning. Profusely Illustr.ated. In cloth gilt, price 2/6, by
post 2/9.

Fruit Culture for Amateurs. An Illustrated Practical Handbook on the Growing of
Fruits in the Open and under Glass. By S. T. Wright. With Chapters on Insect and other
Fruit Pests by W. D. Drury. Second Edition. Illustrated. In cloth gilt, price 3/6, by
post il9.

Game Preserving, Practical. Containing the Fullest Directions for Rearing and Preserving
both Winged and Ground Game, and Destroying Vermin ; with other Information of Value to
the Game Preserver. By W. Carnegie. Illustrated. In cloth gilt, demy Svo, price 10/6, by
post 11/-.

Gardening, The Book of: A Handbook of Horticulture. By well-known Specialists,
including J. M. Abbott, W. G. Baker, Charles Bennett, H. .J. Chapman, James Douglas,
Charles Friedrich, A. Griessen, F. M. Mark, Trevor Monmouth, G. Schneider, Mortimer Thorn.
.J. J. Willis, and Alan Wynne. Edited by W. D. Drury (Author of "Home Gardening,"
" Insects Injurious to Fruit," " Popular Bulb Culture," Ac). Very fully Illustrated. 1 ivl.,

d^mySvo, about IZOOppt., price 16/-, by post 16/9.

Gardening, Dictionary of. A Practical Encyclopsedia of Horticulture for Amateurs and
Professionals. Illustrated with 3150 Engravings. Edited by G. Nicholson, Curator of the
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew ; assisted by Prof. Trail, M.D., Rev. P. W. Myles, B.A., F.L.S.,
W. Watson, .7. Garrett, and other Specialists. In 5 vols., large post Mo. Cloth gilt, price £4,
by post £4 2/-.

Gardening, Open-Air : The Culture of Hardy Flowers, Fruit, and Vegetables. Edited by
W. D. Drury, F.E.S. Beautifully Illustrated. In cloth gilt demy &vo, price 6/-, by post 6/5.

Gardening, Home. A Manual for the Amateur, Containing Instructions for the Laying Out,
Stocking, Cultivation, and Management of Small Gardens—Flower, Fruit, and Vegetable.
By W. D. Drury, F.R.H.S. Illustrated. In paper, price 1/-, by post 1/2.

Goat, Book of the. Containing Full Particulars of the Various Breeds of Goats, and their
Profitable Management. With many Plates. By H. Stephen Holmes Pegler. Third
Edition, with Engravings and Coloured Frontispiece. In cloth gilt, price 4/6, by post 4/10.

Goat-Keeping for Amateurs : Being the Practical Management of Goats for Milking
Purposes. Abridged from "The Book of the Goat." Illustrated. In paper, price 1/-, by
post 1/2.

i- 1'
•
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Grape Growing for Amateurs. A Thoroughly Practical Book on Successful Vine Culture.
By E. Molyneux. Illustrated. In paper, price 1/-, by post IfZ

Greenhouse Construction and Heating. Containing Full Descriptions of the Various
Kurds of Greenhouses, Stove Houses, Forcing Houses, Pits and Frames, with Directions for
their Construction

; and also Descriptions of the Different Types of Boilers, Pipes, and Heating
Apparatus generally, with Instructions for Fixing the Same. By B. C. Ravenscroft Illus-
trated. In cloth gilt, price 3/5, by post 3/9.

Greenhouse Management for Amateurs. The Best Greenhouses and Frames, and How
to Build and Heat them. Illustrated Descriptions of the most suitable Plants, with generaland Special Cultural Directions, and all necessary information for the Guidance of the
Amateur. By W. .1. MAY. Second Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Magniflcently Illus-
trated. In cloth gilt, price 5/-, by post 5/4.

b » j

Guinea Pig, The, for Food, Fur, and Fancy. Its Varieties and its Management. By
C. CUKBERLAND, F.Z.S. Illustrated. In paper, price 1/-, by post 1/2. In cloth gilt, vdth
coloured frontrsptece, price 2/6, by post 2/9.



Bazaar Buildings. Drury Lane, London, W.C. 5

Handwriting, Cbaracter Indicated by. With Illustrations in Support of the Theories
advanced, taken from Autograph Letters, of Statesmen, Lawyers, Soldiers, Ecclesiastics,
Authors, Poets, Musicians, Actors, and other persons. Second Edition. By R. Baughan.
In cloth ffiit, pHc^ 2/6, by poet 2,9.

Hardy Perennials and Old-fashioned Garden Flowers. Descriptions, alphabetically
arranged, of the most desirable Plants for Borders, Rockeries, and Shrubberies, including
Foliage as well as Flowering Plants. By J. Wood. Profusely Illustrated. In cloth r/M,
pric^ 5, 6, by poit 3 9.

Hawk Moths, Book of British. A Popular ,xnd Practical Manual for all Lepidopterista.
Copiously illustrated in black cuid white from the Author's own exquisite Drawings from
Nature. By W. J. Lucas. B.A. In cloth gilt, price J/6, by post Jfl.

Horse-Keeper, The Practical. By George Fleming, C.B., I.L.D., F.K.C.V.S., late
principal Veterinary Surgeon to the British Army, and Ex-Preaident of the Royal College of
Veterinary Surgeons. In cloth gilt, price 3/6, by post 3A0.

Horse-Keeping for Amateurs. A Practical Manual on the Management of Horses, for
the guidance of those who keep one or two for their person.al use. By Fox Russell. In
paper, pric^' 1'-, by post 1/2 ; cl-oth gilt 2/-. by post 2/3.

Horses, Diseases of: Their Causes, Symptoms, and Treatment. For the use of Amateurs.
By Hugh Dalziel. In paper, price 1/-, tni post 1/2, cloth gilt 2/-, by post 2/3.

Incubators and their Management. By J. H. Sutcliffe. New Edition, Revised and
Enlar^d. Illustrated. In paper, price 1/-, by post 1/2.

Inland Watering Places. A Description of the Spas of Great Britain and Ireland, their
Mineral Waters, and their Medicinal Value, and the attractions which they ofTer to Invalids
and other Visitors. Profusely illustrated. A Companion Volume to "Seaside Watering
Places. " In cloth gilt, price 2/6. by post 2/10.

Jack All Alone. Being a Collection of Descriptive Yachting Reminiscences. By Frank
COWPER, B.A., Author of " Sailing Tours." Illustrated. In cloth gilt, price 3/6, by post 3/10.

Journalism, Practical : How to Enter Thereon and Succeed. A book for aU who think of
" writing for the Press." By John Dawson. In cloth gilt, price 2/6, by post 2/9.

Kennel Management, Practical. By Hugh Dalziel. A Complete Treatise on all

Matters relating to the Proper Management of Dogs, whether kept for the Show Bench, for

the Field, or for C-ompanions. Illustrated. Demy 2vo. cloth gilt, price 10/6, by post 11/-.

Ijace, A History of Hand-Made. By Mrs. K. Nevill .Jackson. With Supplementary
Remarks by SiGNOR Er.nesto Jesurum. Exquisitely Illustrated with numerous high-class
Engra\"ings of Old and Valuable Laces, and their application to Dres-s as shown in Portraits
and Monochrome '.and Sepia Plates of great beauty. In crown ^to, cloth gilt, price 18/-, by jfost

18 0. Edition dc Lux^:, on large paper, containing 12 specimens of Real Lace, in full persian.

price £4 4,-, by post £4/5/6. (75 copies only left at this price, after which there are 60 at
£5 5/-, when the entire stock will be exhausted.)

La^m Tennis, Lessons in. A New Method of Study and Practise for acquirii% a Good and
Sound Style of Play. With Exercises. By E. H. Miles. Illustrated. In paper, price 1/-, by
post 1:'2.

Laying Hens, Ho^ to Keep and to Rear Chickens in Large or small Numbers, in Absolute
Continement, with perfect Success. By Major G. F. Morant. In paper, price bd., by poet Id.

Library Manual, The. A Guide to the Formation of a Library, and the Values of Rare and
Standard Books. By J. H. Slater, Barrister-at-law. Third Edition. Revised and Greatly
Enlarged. In cloth gilt, price Ijb. by post 7/10.

Magic Lanterns, Modern. A Guide to the Management of the Optical Lantern, for the Use
of Entertainers, Lecturers. Photographers, Teachers, and others. By R. Child Bayley. In
paper, price 1/-, by post 1/2.

Marqueterie "SSfood-Staining for Amateurs. A Practical Handbook to Marqueterie
Wood-Staining, and Kindred Arts. By Eliza Turck. Profusely Illustrated. In paper, price

1,-, by post 1/2.

Medicine and Surgery, Home, A Dictionary of Diseases and Accidents, and their

proper Home Treatment. For Family Use. By W. J. Mackenzie, M.D. Illustrated.

In paper, price 1/-, by poet 1/2.

Mice, Fancy: Their Varieties, Management, and Breeding. Third Edition, with additional

matter and Illustrations. In coloured lorapper representing different varieties, price 1/-, by

post 1/2.

Model Yachts and Boats : Their Deaigning, Making, and Sailing. Illustrated with 118 Designs

and Working Diagrams. By J. DU V. Grosvenor. In leatherette, price 5/-, by post 5/3.

Mountaineering, 'Welsh. A Complete and Handy Guide to all the Best Roads and Bye-

Paths by which the Tourist should Ascend the Welsh Mountains. By A. W. Perry. With
numerous Maps. In cloth gilt, price 2/6, by post 2/9.

Mushroom Culture for Amateurs. With Full Directions for Successful Growth in Houses,

Sheds, Cellars, and Pots, on Shelves, and Out of Doors. By W. ,J. May. Illustrated. In
paper price 1/-, by post 1/2.

Needle-work, Dictionary of. An Encyclopaedia of Artistic, Plain, and Fancy Needlework
;

Plain, practical, complete, and magnificently Dlustrated. By S. F. A. Caulfeild and

B c Sa-wakd. In demy 4(o, 528j>p, 'iMrtitifHT iBm»ti almmrvtmui-mmimm^m^KmfK
aMiMia««liiaripnpM|i^^i*n*rinfc. :<ic'ij ' .'''-./v':i' in '::oih lo/6, iiy v<nt 19/-,

Orchids : Their Culture and Management, with Descriptions of all tlie Kinds in C4eneral Culti-

vation. New Edition. By W. Watson, Curator, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. Revised and

much enlarged by H .J. Chapman, Illustrated with Coloured Plates of Beautiful and Desira-

ble Orchids, specially drawn for this work, and numerous exquisite Engravings of typical

species and growing varieties from photographs of actual specimens taken by the Editor-

ire doth gilt and gut edges, p^i^PJqMiFJWlli iftHiiit i'''(CJ £1/5/-, »yj>c»( £1/5/4.

Painting Decoratiye. A practical Handbook on Painting and Etchmg upon Textiles, Pottery,

PorceHun Paper, Vellum, Leather, Glass, Wood, Stone, Metals, and Plaster, for the Decoration

of our Homes. By B. C. Sa'WARD. In cloth gilt, price 3/6, by post 3/9.



Published hy L. Upcott Gill,

Palmistry, Life Studies in. The Hands of Notable Persons read according to the practice
of Modern Palmistry- By I. Oxenford. Illustrated with 41 Full-page Plates. In 4(o, cloth

gilt, price 5/-, by pOHt 5/4.

Palmistry, Modern. By I. Oxenford, author of "Life Studies in Palmistry." Numerous
Original Illustrations by L. Wri-KINS. In cloth gilt, pri^^ 2/6, by post 2/9.

Paper "Work, Instructive and Ornamental. A practical book on the making of

flowers and many other articles for artistic decoration, including a graduated course of

Paper Folding and Cutting for children five to twelve years of age. Especially useful as
preparatory exercises to the making of artificial flowers in silk and velvet, increasing
that dexterity of hand and niceness of finish so necessary to that work. By Mrs. L.

Walker. Fully Illustrated. In crown 4(!o, cloth gilt, 3/6, hy j)Ost 3/10,

Parcel Post Dispatch Book (registered). An invaluable book for all who send parcels by
post. Provides Address Labels, Certificate of Posting, and Records of Parcels Dispatched.
By the use of this book pai'cels are insured against loss or damage to the extent of £2.

Authorised by the Post Office. Price 1/-, hy post 1/2, for 100 parceh ; larger sizes if required.

Parrakeets, Popular. How to Keep and Breed Them. By W. T. Greene, M.D., RI.A.,

F.Z.S., (tc. Ill paper, price 1/-, hy post 1/2.

Parrot, the Grey, and How to treat it. By W. T. Greene, M.D., M.A., F.Z.S., &c. In
pjaper, price 1/-, by post 1/2.

Patience, Games of, for one or more Players. How to Play 173 different Games of

Patience. By M. Whitmore Jones. Illustrated. Series I., 39 games ; Series II., 34 games ;

Series III., 33 games ; Series IV., 37 games ; Series V., 30 games. Each, in paper, 1/-, hy post

1/2. The five hound together in cloth gilt, pirice 6/-, by p)Ost bj^. In full morocco, p)r ice 10/6, by
post 11/-.

Pedigree Record, The. Being Part I. of "The Breeders' and Exhibitors' Record." for the
Registration of I^articulars concerning Pedigrees of Stock of every Description. By W. K.
Taunton. In. cloth gilt, price 2/6, hy 2'"'-'St 2/9.

Pheasant-Keeping for Amateurs. A Practical Handbook on the Breeding, Rearing,
and General Management of Fancy Pheasants in Confinement. By Geo. Horne. Fully
Illustrated. In cloth gilt, price 3/6, by post 3/9.

Photographic Printing Processes, Popular. A Practical Guide to Printing with
Gelatino-Ghloride, Artigue, Platinotype, Carbon, Bromide, CoUodio-Chloride, Bichromated
Gum, and other Sensitised Papers. By H. Maclean, F.R.P.S. Illustrated. In cloth gilt,

price 2/6, by post 2/10.

Photography (Modern) for Amateurs. Fourth Edition. Revised and Enlarged. By
J. Eaton Fearn. In paper, price 1/-, by post 1/2.

Pianofortes, Tuning and Repairing. The Amateur's Guide to the Practical Management
of a Piano without the intervention of a Professional. By Charles Babbington. New-
Edition. In paper, price 1/-, by po&t 1/2.

Picture-Frame Making for Amateurs. Being Practical Instructions in the Making of
various kinds of Frames for Paintings, Drawings, Photographs, and Engravings. By the
Rev. J. LUKIN. Illustrated. In paper, price 1/-, by post 1/2.

Pig, Book of the. The Selection, Breeding, Feeding, and Management of the Pig; the
Treatment of its Diseases ; the Curing and Preserving of Hams, Bacon, and other Pork Foods

;

and other information appertaining to Pork Farming. By Professor James Long. Fully
Illustrated with Portraits of Prize Pigs, Plans of Model Piggeries, &c. In cloth gilt, price 10/6,

by post 10/11.

Pig-Keeping, Practical : A Manual for Amateurs, based on Personal Experience in Breeding,
Feeding, and Fattening ; also in Buying and Selling Pigs at Market Prices. By R. D.
(^tARRATT. In jxtpcr, price 1/-, hy post 1/2.

Pigeon-Keeping for Amateurs. A Complete Guide to the Amateur Breeder of Domestic
and Fancy Pigeons. By J. C. Lyell. Illustrated. In cloth gilt, price 2/6, by post 2/9; in
paper, price 1/-, by post 1/2.

Poker Work, A Guide to, including Coloured Poker Work and Relief-Turning. A Practical
ISIanual for Amateurs, containing a full Description of the necessary Tools, and Instructions
for their use. By W. D. THOMPSON. Illustrated. In. paper 1/-, by post 1/2.

Polishes and Stains for Wood : A Complete Guide to Polishing Woodwork, with
Directions for Staining, and Full Information for Making the Stains, Polishes, &c., in the
simplest and most satisfactory manner. By David Denning. In paper, 1/-, by post 1/2.

Pool, Games of. Describing Various English and American Pool Games, and giving the Rules
in full. Illustrated. In paper, pri.cc 1/-, by post 1/2.

Portraiture, Home, for Amateur Photographers. Being the result of many years' incessant
work in the production of Portraits "at home." By P. R. Salmon (Richard Penlake),
Editor of Tlie Photographic Neivs. Fully Illustrated. In cloth gilt, price 2/6, hy post 2/9.

Postage Stamps, and their Collection. A Practical Handbook for Collectors of Postal
Stamps, Envelopes, Wrappers, and Cards. By Oliver Firth, Member of the Philatelic
Societies of London, Leeds, and Bradford. Profusely Illustrated. In cloth gilt, price 2/6,
by post 2/10.

Postage Stamps of Europe, the Adhesive: A Practical Guide to their . Collection,
Identification, and Classification. Especially designed for the use of those commencing
the Study. By W. A. S. Westoby. Beautifully Illustrated. In 2 vols., j7awii^ifa%
^mtai^^^miVol. I., A-I ; Vol. II, I-Z.) ehcap cin.l ra'is^ii rdtlion 7,6, hy ^oit S.-i

Postmarks, History of British. With 550 Illustrations and a List of Numbers used in
Obliterations. By J. H. Daniels. In cloth gilt, price 2/6, by post 2/9.

Pottery and Porcelain, English. A Guide for Collectors. Handsomely Illustrated witb
Engravings of Specimen Pieces and the Marks and Monograms used by the different
Malcers. New Edition, Revised and Enlarged. By the Rev. E. A. Downman. In doth
gilt, price 3/6, by post 3/9.



Bazaar Buildings, Brury Lane, London, W.C.

Poultry-Farming, Profitable. Describirg in Detail the Methods that Give the Best
Results, and pointing ont the Mistakes to he Avoided. By J. II. yuTCLIFFE. Illustrated.
In pa}u'i-. prict' 1/-, I'll post 1/2.

Poultry-Keeping, Popular. A Pvactical and Complete Guide to Breeding and Keeping
Poultry for Eggs or for the Table. By F. A. M.iCKENZlE. Second Edition, with Additional
Matter and Illustrations. In paper, price 1/-, by post 1/2.

Rabbit, Book of The. A Complete "\\ ork on Breeding and Re,aring all Varieties of Fancy
Rabbits, giving their Historv, Variations, Uses, Points, Selection, Mating. Management,
&c., etc. SECOND EDITION. Edited by KEMPSTEB \V. KMGHT. Illustrated with
Coloured and other Plates. In clot/t gilt, pirtce 10/6, by post 10/11.

Rabbits, Diseases of: Their Causes. Symptoms, and Ctire. With a Chapter on The Diseases
OF Cavies. Reprinted from "The Book of the Rllbbit" and "The Guinea Pig for Food,
Fnr, and Fancy." In piaper, ijrice 1/-, by post 1/2.

Rabbits for Prizes and Profit. The Proper Management of Fancy Rabbits in Health
and Disease, for Pets or the Market, and Descriptions of every known Variety, with
Instructions for Breeding Good Specimens. By Charles Rayson. Illustrated. In cloth

gilt, priee 2 6, by post 2/9. Also in Sections, as follows:

Geuerfil ^lanarfement of Jiahhits. Including Hutches, Breeding, Feeding, Diseases
and their Treatment, Rabbit Courts, ttc. Fully Illustrated. In paper, price 1/-, by post 1/2.

Exliihitio)) Habbits. Being descriptions of all Varieties of Fancy Rabbits, their

Points of Excellence, and how to obtain them. Illustrated. In paper, pi-ice 1/-, by post 1/2.

Roses for Amateurs. A Practical Guide to the Selection and Cultivation of the best Roses.
Second Edition, with Many Plates. By the Rev. J. Hon'TIVOOD D'Ohbrain, Hon. Sec. Nat.
Rose Soc. In paper, price 1 -, by post 12.

Sailing Guide to the Solent and Poole Harbour, with Practical Hints as to Living

and Cooking on, and working a Small Yacht. By Lieut-Col. T. G. Cuthell. Illustrated

with Coloured Charts. In cloth yilt, price 2/6, 61/ post 2/9.

Sailing Tours. The Yachtman's Guide to the Cruising W.aterK of the English and Adjacent
Coasts. With Descriptions of every Creek, Harbour, and Roadstead on the Course. >\'ith

numerous Charts printed in Colours, showing Deep water, Shoals, anil Sands exposed at low
water, with sounding. By Fra.nk Cowper, B.A. In Crown 8i'o., clotli gilt.

Vol. I. The Coasts of Essex and Suffolk, from the Thames to Aldborough. .Six Charts.

Price 5'-, bu post 5 3.

ToJ. il. The South Coast, from the Thames to the Seilly Islands, twenty-tive Charts.

Xew and Revised Edition. Price lib, bn post 7/10.

Vol. III. The Coast of Brittany, from L'Abervrach to St. Nazaire, and an Account of

the Loire. Twelve Charts. Price 7/6. by po.-<t 7110.
„ , .^ ,, . , ,•

Vol. ly. The West Coast, from Land's End to Mull of Galloway, mcludmg the Last

Coast of Ireland. Thirty Charts. Price 10/6, by post 10/10.

Vol. J'. The Coasts of Scotland and the N.E. of England down to Aldborough. Forty

Charts. Price 10/6, by post 10,10.

St. Bernard Stud Book. Edited by Hugh Dalziel. 2 Vols., containing Pedigrees of over

1800 dogs. In cloth gilt, price Z/b each, by post 3/9 each.

Sea-Flshlng for Amateurs. Practical Instructions to Visitors at Seaside Places for

Catchin^ .sea-Fish from Pier-heads, Shore, or Boats, principally by means of Hand Lines, with

a very useful List of Fishing Stations, the Fish to be caught there, and the Best Seasons.

By Frank Hldson. Illustrated. In paper, price 1/-, by post 1/2.

Sea-Life Realities of. Describing the Duties, Prospects, and Pleasures of a Young Sailor

in the '.Mercantile Marine. By H. E. ACRAMan Coate. With a Preface by J. R. DlGGLE,

M.A., M.L.S.B. In cloth gilt, price 7>16, by post i/lO.

Seaside Iffatering Places. A Description of the Holiday Resorts on the Coasts of England

and Wales the ( hannel Islands, and the Isle of Man, giving full particulars of them and

their attractions and all information likely to assist persons in selecting places in which to

spend' their Holidays according to their individual tastes. Illustrated. Twenty-fourtli Year

of Issue. In cloth gilt, price 2/6. by post 2110.
-, „ . , ^

Sea Terms a Dictionary of. For the use of Yachtsmen, \oyagers, and all who go down to

the sea in big or little ships. By A. A.nsted. Fully Illustrated. In cloth gilt, price 5/-,

'Shadow Entertainments, and How to Work them : being Something about Shadows, and

the way to make them Profitable and Funny. By A. PatiersO-N. Illustrated. In paper.

<5hppn*Ralslng and Shepherding. A Handbook of Sheep Farming. By W. .J. Maliien,

PrinHDal of the \gTicultural College, Uckfield. Illustrated. Cloth gilt, price 3/6, by post 3/9.

eviooJ- MTptal Vyorking in: Being Practical Instructions for Making and Mending Small

Articles in Tin Copper Iron, Zincand Brass. By the Rev. J. LuKlN, B.A. Elu.strated.

sJ^i^^^-ri:^'''^i^^^'^"^^'''^^'> Breeders' and Exhibitors' Record," for the

Registration of Particulars concerning the Exhibition of Pedigree Stock of every Description.

bVw K. Taunton. In cloth gilt, price 21b, by 2>r^; ZI^-

•Skating Cards • An Easy Method of Learnmg Figure Skating, as the Cards c«ii he used on

the ife In cloth case, price 2/6, by post 2/9. A cheap form is issued printed on paper and

made up as a small book, yjric<? 1/-, «>.'/
Jjos' 1/1-^

, r . 4 , r,n at

Sleight of Hand. A Practical Manual of Legerdemain for Amateurs and Others. New
Mition p"ls"d and Enlarged. Illustrated. By E. Sachs. In cloth gxlt, price b,b, by

•Soln^'whist Its Whys and Wherefores. A Progressive and Clear Method of Explanation

^"'fud'^nustation ofX Game, and how to Play it Succe,ssfully. With Illustrative Hands

printed in Colours. By C. J. Melrose. In cloth gJt, price ,3/6, by post o/lO. In halj leather,

gilt top, 5/-, hy post bjb.



8 Published by L. Upcott Gill, Bazaar Buildinge, Brury Lane, London.

Sporting Books, Illustrated. A Descriptive Survey of a Collection of English Illustrated
Works of a Sporting and Racy Character, witii an Appendix of Prints relatmg to Sports of
ttie Field. The whole valued by reference to Average Auction Prices. By J. H. Slater,
Author of " Library Manual," " Engravings and Their Value," (fe«. In cloth gilt, pnce 7/6,

(n/ post 7/10.

Stud Record, The. Being Part II. of "The Breeders' and Exhibitors' Record," for the
Registration of Particulars concerning Pedigree Stocli of every Description. By W. K,
Taunto>'. In cloth gilt, priM 2/6, bi/ post 2/9.

Taxidermy, Practical. A Manual of Instruction to the Amateur in Collecting, Preserving,
and Setting-up Natural History Specimens of all kinds. "With Examples and Working
Diagrams. By Montagu Browne, F.Z.S., Curator of Leicester Museum. Second Edition.
In cloth gilt, price 7/6, by pout 7/10.

Tomato Culture for Amateurs. A Practical and very Complete Manual on the subject.

By B. C. Ravenscroft, Illustrated. In paper, price 1/-, by post 1/1.

Tomato and Fruit Gro'wing as an Industry for Women. Lectures given at the Forestry
Exhibition, Earl's Court, during July and August, 1893. By GRACE Harriman, Practical
Fruit Grower and County Council Lecturer. In paper, price 1/-, by pof<t 1/1.

Trapping, Practical : Being some Papers on Traps and Trapping for Vermin, with a Chapter
on General Bird Trapping and Snaring. By W. Carnegie. In paper, price 1/-, by post 1/2.

Turning Lathes. A Manual for Technical Schools and Apprentices. A Guide to Turning,
Screw-cutting, Metixl-spinning, &c. Edited by James Lukin, B.A. Third Edition. With
194 Illustrations. In cloth gilt, pnce 3/-, by post 3/3.

Vamp, Ho'Btf to. A Practical Guide to the Accompaniment of Songs by the Unskilled Musician.
With Examples. In paper, price 9d. , by post lOd.

Vegetable Culture for Amateurs. Containing Concise Directions for the Cultivation of
vegetables in small Gardens so as to insure Good Crops. With Lists of the Best Varieties of
each Sort. By W. J. May. Illustrated. Inpaper, price 1/-, by post 1/2.

Ventriloquism, Practical. A thoroughly reliable Guide to the Art of Voice Throwing and
Vocal Mimicry, Vocal Instrumentation, Ventriloquial Figures, Entertaining, &c. By Robert
Ganthony. Numerous Illustrations. In cloth gilt, price 2/6, by post 2/9.

Violins (Old) and their Makers : Including some References to those of Modem Times.
By James M. Fleming. Illustrated with Facsimiles of Tickets, Sound-Holes, &c. In cloth
gilt, jrrice b/b, hg -post 6/10.

Violin School, Practical, for Home Students. Instructions and Exercises in Violin Playing,
for the use of Amateurs, Self-Learners, Teachers, and others. With a Supplement on " Easy
Legato Studies for the Violin." By J. M. Fleming. Demy Uto, cloth gilt, price 9/6, by post 10/2.
Without Supplement, price 7/6, by post 8/-.

Vivarium, The. Being a full Description of the most Interesting Snakes, Lizards, and other
Reptiles, and How to Keep Them Satisfactorily in Confinement. By REV. G. C. Bateman.
Beautifully Illustrated. In cloth gilt, price 1lb mtt, by post 8/-.

War Medals and Decorations. A Manual for Collectors, with some account of Civil
Rewards for Valour. By D. HA.STINGS Irwin. Revised and Enlarged Edition. Beautifully
Illustrated. In cloth gilt, price 12/6, by post 12/10.

Whippet and Race-Dog, The: How to Breed, Rear, Train, Race, and Exhibit the
Whippet, the Management of Race Meetings, and Original Plans of Courses. By Freeman
Lloyd. In cloth gilt, price 2/6, by post 2/10.

Whist, Bridge : Its Whys and Wherefores. The Game taught by Heason instead of by Rule,
on the same popular lines as " Scientific Whist" and " Solo Whist," and by the same author,
C. J. Melro.se. ^\'ith Illustrative Hands printed in Colours. In cloth gilt, 2Jrice 3/6, by post
3/10 ; in half leather, gilt top. 5/6, by post 6/-

W^hist, Solo : Its Whys and Wherefores. A Progressive and Clear Method of Explanation and
Illustration of the Game, and how to Play it Successfully. With Illustrative Hands printed
in Colours. By C. J. MELROSE. In clolli gilt, price 3/6, by post 3/10 ; in half leather, gilt top,
5/6, hy post 6/-.

Whist, Scientific : Its Whys and Wherefores. The Reader being tauglit by Reason rather
than by arbitrary Rules. By V. J. Melrose. With Illustrative Hands printed in Colours.
In cloth gilt, price ijb, by post 3/10 ; in half leather, gilt top, 5/6, hy post 6/-.

W^ild Birds, Cries and Call Notes of. Described at Length, and in many instances
Illustrated by Musical Notation. By C. A. WiTCHELL. Inpaper, price 1/-, hy post 1/2

Wildfowling, Practical: A Book on Wildfowl and Wildfowl Shooting. By Hv. Sharp.
The result of 25 years' experience of Wildfowl Shooting under all sorts of conditions of locality
as well as circumstances. Profusely Illustrated. Demy 8i>o, cloth gilt, price 6'-, hv
post bj^.

Wild Sports in Ireland. Being Picturesque and Entertaining Descriptions of several visit!.
paid to Ireland, with Practical Hints likely to be of service to the Angler, Wildfowler and
Yachtsman. By John Bickerdyke, Author of "The Book of the Ail-Round Angler," drc.
Beautifully Illustrated from Photogiaphs taken by the Author. In cloth gilt, price bl- by
post b/%. '

'

•Window Ticket Wfriting. Containing full Instructions on the Method of Mixing and
Usmg the Various Inks, &c., required. Hints on Stencilling as applied to 'Ticket Writing,
together with Lessons on Glass Writing, Japanning on Tin, &c. Especially written for the use
of Learners and Shop Assistants. By Wm. C. Scott. In paper price 1/- by post 1/2

"Wire and Sheet Gauges of the 'World. Compared and Compiled by C. A. B Pfeil-
SCHMIDT, of Sheffield. //( paper, price 1/-, by post 1/1.Wood Carving for Amateurs. Full Instructions for producing all the different varieties
of Carvmgs^ SECOND EDITION. Edited by D. Denning. In paper, price 1/-, by past 1/2.W^orkshop Makeshifts. Being a Collection of Practical Hints and Suggestions for the use
of Amateur Workers in Wood and Metal. By H. J. S. Ca.ssal. Fully Illustrated. In cloth
gilt, price 2/6, by post 2/9.










